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RÉSUMÉ 
La nation comme entité socia le existe en raison d'une d ynamique socio-
économico-culturc llcs. Un e socié té civile est le be rceau d'une conscience collective 
donnant naissan ce à une personnalité commune, un soi-disant 'esprit national ', une 
culture politiqu e , une histoire, ct peut-être une religion ou, un e philosophie 
existentielle, ou une é pi té mologic. L'État-Nation d evient un phénomène transitoire 
correspondant aux c lasses sociales, au genr e ct aux relations nationales répandues 
dans la société. 
La revendication d 'une autodé termination est fondamentale face à l'impasse 
d ' un conflit socia l basé sur ' la question nationale ' c t ces contradictions, comme 
l 'avancent le théori es classiques. 
Chaque partie du conflit fait des demand es basées sur son existence par 
prin cip e , indépendamm e nt d es autres revendication semblable . Ainsi, la 
r evendica tion nationale à 1' autod é te rmination est considé rée comme problématique 
pui qu' e ll e constitue d es propositions mutuellem ent excl u ives . Un exam en d e 
l'antinomie entre ' le moi ' e t ' le non-moi ' permet de fair e apparaître une 
m éthodologie r endant possible la poursuite de l 'anal yse du conflit national. 
La différenciation entre la nation société, c t l ' État (ct autres connotatio ns 
idé ologiqu es) perm et à la conception d e la société civile d 'ém erger comme un 
contexte favorab le à la ation : En conséquence, la distinction e ntre id entités 
nationales ct l ' idéologie d nationali m c a p ermis la conser vation d e l'ide ntité de la 
ation dan le cadr d'une socié té commune. 
Par l 'observation du conflit entre les p euples pales tiniens-n es c t 1 raël, 
l'analyse de la culture nationale pe rm et de trouver les bases pour la r éconciliation de 
xv ii 
le urs exis tences nationales en tant qu e Pe uples , fondé ici sur des droits mutu els selon 
un principe de réciprocité. 
La m étho de par laque lle la r éso lution de co nflits nationaux p erm e t la 
réconciliation d evient la ba e p our la form ation de la so ciét é civile, en tenant compte 
de la compositio n plurin ationale de la population e lle m êm e prête à fo rm er une 
associatio n fo ndée sur l'autono m ie de ses di verses co mm unau tés de façon récipro que. 
D e plus, d e te ll es relation s devraient ê tre codifi ées d ans des di spositio ns 
constitutionnelles, symbo lisant une telle r éconciliation . 
M ots clés : atio n , auto dé te rmination , ét at , autonomie, soci ' t ' , socié té civile, 
Palestinie n , Palestin ienne, Palestine, Juive , Juif, Isr aé lien , Israé lienne, Israë l , 
sioniste, sionism e, la ques tion na tionale, peuple, culture , Bund , Bundist 
XVIII 
ABSTRACT 
The Nation, a a social entity, ari es as a r esult of socio-econo-cu ltural 
dynamics . The Civil Socie ty forms a cradlc for a collective consciousn ess giving ri se 
to a common personality, a National Mind o-ca ll ed, a politica l culture, a history, 
and perhaps a r ebgion or a particular cxistential fram ework or epistemology . The 
ation -State consequently becom c a transitory phenom enon corresponding to the 
class, gender and national relations prevalent in the associated socie ty. 
The daim to self-determination is a fundam ental clement to the impa e in 
the social conflict based in ' the national qu estion ' and its contradic tions, as in the 
manner put forward by the classic theories. Each party to a conflkt conceivably 
makcs d emands based upon their exi te nce as a matter ofprinciple, in i olation from 
othe r such daims. Thus the national daim to self-de termination is examined as 
problem atic since it remains a mutually exclusive proposition. 
An examination of the antinomy between 'the self' and 'the other' 
furth ermore allows a m e thodology to em erge by which an analysi of national 
confli ct may continue. 
Th e diffe r entiation of the ation and Socie ty from the State (and other 
ideo logical connotations) enables a concept of the Civil Socie ty to em erge as the 
co ntex t for the ation. Likewi e , the distinction be tween national-id entity and the 
ideology of nationalism allows for the retention of the identity of the Nation in the 
framework of the common Society. 
By way of observing the conflict betw een the Palestinian People and Israe l, 
the analysis of national -culture finds the basis for the r econciliation of national 
XIX 
existence to be found ed upon m utual rights in a Princip le of Reciprocity. 
The methodology by which the r e o lution of national conflict r esults in 
r econciliation becom es the bases for the formation of Civi l So cie ty , taking into 
consid eration the poly- national composition of the population willing to form an 
association based upon the au tonom y of the ir various co mm unities , in reciprocity. 
Furtherm ore, su ch relations becom e codified in the Constitutional arrangements 
signifying such r econciliation . 
Key words:Nation, self-determination, State, autonom y, socie ty, Civil 
Socie ty, Pal e tinian, Palestine, J evvi h , Israe li , Israel, Zionist , Zionism, the 
national question, People , culture, Bund, Bundist 
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In tro- l , 20 
I TR O DU CTI ON 
0 . 1 Probl em atic 
A) How can o ne r econ cil e th e presen ce of national 
consciousn ess in a pluralist socie ty by 'multi -e thni c' minorities 
in a m ajoritarian national culture? In the global Inter -National / s 
se tting in volving an in cr easing number of in dep endent N ation -
States, and Peoples striving to b ecom e so -- again , how would 
th e variou s national in terests b e r econ ciled? 1 
B) The ques tion of co nflict and war be tween various nations 
is oftentim es expressed as the n at io nalism of each State in 
defence of its own inter es ts o r identity. By an examin ation o f 
the traditional antin om y be tween 'the self' and ' th e o ther ', a 
m etho dology em erges by w hich an analysis of n ational confli ct 
m ay proceed . By analysing the war b etween Pales tinians and th e 
State of Isr ael we are seeking t o r esolve this apparent 
contradiction between Nati ons in conflic t. The lack of su ch a 
conceptual an alysis has by d efault nurtured a elima te of fatalism 
in a r egio n tha t has endured a state of war for fi ve d ecad es and 
sustained m or e th an 100 year s of Zionist -Pales tinian co nflict. 
C) If Socie ty em erges as more enduring than the State, how 
Intro-2, 21 
would the nature of political r epresentation main tain cohesion 
in poly-national societies and in r elations with similar social 
formations? 
0.1.1 Problématique 
A) Comment p eut-on r écon cilier la présen ce dans une société 
pluralist e de la co ns cien ce nationale des minorités 
'multi ethniqu es' et d ' une culture majoritaire nationale? Dans le 
context e 'Inter-Nationaaux', comprenant un nombre toujours 
plus grand des États-nations indépendants, e t d e peuples 
efforçant de le devenir- comm ent r écon cilier les divers intér ê ts 
nationaux per sistants? 
B) La qu estion du conflit e t de la guerre entre plusieurs nations 
est souvent expliquée p ar le nationalism e de chaqu e État 
défendant son identité ou ces propres préfér en ces. L 'exam en d e 
l'antinomie traditionn elle entre 'le so i / moi ' e t ' l'autre/ le non -
moi ', perm et l 'élaboration d ' une m éthod e qui r end possible 
l' analyse du conflit d e type national. Par l'analyse de la guerre 
entre la Nation d es Pales tiniens-ens e t l 'État d'Israël , nous 
ch er chons à résoudre cette co ntradiction apparente entre d es 
nations en conflit. L 'absen ce d'une telle analyse, telle 
conceptu elle, a nourri un clim at d e fatalisme dans un état d e 
gu erre qui a duré cinq d écennies e t soutenu plus que cent 
années de co nflit sionist e e t palestiniens -nes. · 
C) Si la société apparaît comm e plus durable que l'État, 
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comm ent la nature d e la r eprésentation politique , qui la fond e , 
pourra- t -elle m aintenir sa coh ésion dans d es socié tés 
plurinationales e t dan s les r elations avec d es form ations sociales 
sou vent similaires? 
0 .2 Preface 
It may b e no ted that, by co ïncidence, w hen the first edition of this work 
was submitted on th e 28 th of September 2000 , the openings events of th e 
second Palestinian Intifada e m erged. The impulse provided by the imm ediacy 
of the forthcoming seri es of rapid events corresp o nd s to the precisen ess 
specifi ed her e w hich allows for a co rn preh en ive dedu ction of the con ceptual 
r esolution of national-identity with itse lf. 
The prosp ect of a 'Jihad ' as th en project ed , in all its interpretatio ns, has 
com e t o fr uition arising fr om the und erlying contradi cti ons r eferr ed to in this 
w ork . By a n egative r eciprocity as a r eplication of Zionist m ethodology in 
r esponse to the r epression w hich the Palestinian Peo ple as a w h ole are 
subj ect ed to , the Islamist te nd ency di verts the Intifada to a r eductionism that 
opens itself to a strategy of war b etween r eligions and Peoples. 
The current social and p o litical crises in the histo rie ' H oly Land ' te nds 
to perp etuate itself, in cr easing in intensity, interrupted occasionally by the 
international influen ce of various States o r social oppositio n m ovem ents. The 
imbedded contradictions p erpetuating this conflict m ay be dislodged by a 
critiqu e of th e id eological co nstraints w hich lock this hattie into that dyn amic. 
ln effec t, su ch r esearch i s no t only necessary but in evitable, as various 
initiati ves and cease-fir es continue to br.eakdown . An examination of the 
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n ominally institutionalized State-imposed structure is thus a necessity 
follo w ing from its ideologi cal justifications found in ninet eenth century 
European political thought, carried over out of context into the twenty-first 
century. Such an anti -Zionist critique must n ecessarily take intb consid eration 
the J ewish critiqu e of the r acist practice known as Judaeophobia .2 
The denunciations mad e of various anti-Zionist critiqu es h ave oft e n 
m enti on ed an asso ciation to an anti -Jewish per sp ective . In the current 
actu ality, ther e are su ch anti -Jewish critiqu es w hich ar e provid ed t o supply the 
ster eo typie prejudices found in the M uslim or the Christian p o litical cul tu r es 
(prejudices that par alle l th ose to b e fo und in th e Judai c culture) . This diver sion 
is why on e is obligated t o assum e the r esponsibility of opposing th e 
r egen eration of anti -Jewish racism w hich seeks t o associa t e that prejudice w ith 
a critiqu e of the Zionist State. Other critical w ritings , though n o t explicitly 
anti -Jewish , fail to confront th e p o litical ster eo types that do utilize th e critique 
of Zionism t o make of it an attack on the Jewish People , w h ether it originates 
implicitly , or b y ambiguity ; consciously or unconsciously. The association of 
Zionist ideology and anti -Jewish sentim ent is found in su ch ideological 
interpretati ons as Zionism itself as well as its current co-sp onsors, the 
Christian evangelical m ovem ent (Dispen sationalism ) - having b een preced ed 
by Rest o rationism . Other su ch racialist associati ons are mad e in neo- Nazism 3 
, Populism 4 as w ell as th e sectarian tenden cies of Islamic thought. The lack of 
clarity on the subj ect is evid ent and its id entification is cru cial t o the r esolution 
of that problematic . The attempt to have anti -Zionism included in a list o f 
' racism s' 1 is m er e! y th e tentative of th e adher ents of that ideology seeking t o 
1 Avra Shapiro & Michele Alkin , Snidcr Social Action lnstitutc, Simon Wiesenthal 
C e nt e r, Pr ess In fo rmati o n , J a nu a r y 6, 2 005 , On - li nc, < 
http: 1 /w\\W. wicscnthal. com 1 site 1 apps/nl! contcnt2 .asp?c=h, L YKn '8LzH&b=24549 
+&ct= 3374+2 >, Consulted 2005, and , SWC's New APP to Fig ht Campus Anti-Semitism l An ti-
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legitimatize a racist p olitical programm e . While it is claimed that the Jewish 
People are b eing singled out as no t having a right to sovereignty, su ch a daim 
is actually seeking to have th e Zi onist mo vem ent prodaim ed as the national 
lib eration mo vem ent of the Jewish Peo ple as a whole, even though Zionism 
only r epresents a minority of the Jewish people world -wid e. ln effect such 
ideologues are seeking an endorsem ent of Zionism by the human rights 
community even though the re has n ever b een a Jewish mandate for the Statist 
utopian adventure, w hich has given rise to five wars and two lntifadas. The 
Zionist proposition is basically that su ch a State is the only m ean s of exercising 
Jewish auto-emancipation and as su ch , the State is the only expression of 
n ational independence by d efault, suppos edly. This leads to the daim that a 
d enial of the Israel State's l egitimacy is a d enia! of th e Jewish right to 'self-
d etermination '. This daim is thu s based in th e proposition that anti -Zionism 
is equivalent to the d eniai of the national-id entity of the Jewish Nation itself. 
Such a proposition as Zionism makes is mistaken in identifying national-
identity w ith the State p er se and with a particular State. Although the basic 
proposition that denies national-id entity - together w ith the n ecessity for its 
defence- is to b e consider ed a r acist d eniai of national-id entity in gen eral , this 
does n o t in and of itself d efin e the anti-Zionist critiqu e . The daim by Israel 
Prime Minister Golda M eir that the Pales tinian s have no national -id entity is 
one su ch instance of deniai in addition to the anti-Zionist tend en cy that 
nonetheless d enies the national -identity of th e Jewish People, although it 
affirms the national -identity of the Palestinians. These are the racist blinder s 
that tunn el consciousn ess into a single direction. Th~ Marxist paradigm 
oftentimes finds itself in the sam e position, by denying the nationality of th e 
I s r ae l H a r assment Launched, On-
line<http: 1 hn\" .\viescnthal.com/sitc/apps/ nlnet/ content.aspx'c= lsKWLbP)LnF&b 
=87765+7&ct=l4232855&noloc= l >, Consulted October 12,20 14. 
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J ewish People. 
Jewish au to -determinati o n is a m any face ted m atter and cann o t b e 
co nsid er ed t o be en capsulated by the Srate of Israel. The J ewish Peo ple as a 
w hole is n o t r epresented by the State of Israel as indica ted b y the fact that 
Jewish people in gen eral do no t even have a vote in th e Israeli po litical process. 
The d aim that th Israel tat e r epresents ali Jewish People is a d aim to having 
establish ed a dic tat or ship over th e J ewish Na ti on as a w h o le. The tate 
establi hed b y a m inority t end en cy of th e Peo ple is n ot equ al to th e Jewish 
Nation as a w h ole . 
This Thesis p rov ides a prooffor a con cep tual r eap praisa l. The proposed 
differen tiation m ad e here be tween national-id entity and n atio nali rn has 
r equired furth er elab oration and is fo llow ed with a qualita tive d edu ctive proof . 
The cru cial differentiation m ade between nation al-id en tity an d 
nation alism is interp o lat ed into the differ ence between th e Jewish 
N ation / Peo ple and the State of Isr ae l, co nsid ered in th e context of the Jewish 
po li tica l culture. This differ entiation is the precurso r to th e J ewish politi cal 
r evolution necessary to unblock th e current unending battle between the Israe l 
Zio nist Stat e and th e Pales tinian Peo ple as a wh ole , w h o co ntinu to be 
threa t ened w ith complete expul sio n or gh etto isation fr om o r in the lands of th e 
r em aining Pales tinian territor y n ot cu r r en tly ann exed to the tate of I r ael. 
The counter -positio n of the Jewish N ation to the Zionist State is a key to 
unblocking th e inte rn ational diplom atie process w hich bas been hampered by 
the Zionist m ove m ent 's supp ort ne twork in th e United States of Am eri ca's 
Christi an crusading evangelicalism that carries the strat gic weight of th at 
country's p o pulati o n as a coher ent social fo rce. While the J ewish p o litica l 
culture provided th e impression of h om ogen o us supp ort on behalf of the 
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various governments of Israel , th e spokesperson r esponsible for th e W orld 
Jewish Congress (president Edger Bronfman) had becom e a public cri ti c of the 
government of the State of Israel. Together with the r evoit from within th e 
Israeli military ; draftees, officers and pilots, the basis for th e implem entation 
of the th eore tical distinction b etw een th e Civil Socie ty, Na ti on and the State 
has been set into motion . 
In terms of political theor y, we may r eview this ver y distinctio n made 
by a founding Zionist th eor etician Theodor H er zl who entitled his principal 
work Th e State cif j ews, although it is known by a previous translation as , Th e 
J ewish State and so has r emain ed prevalent in public discour e as such . 
However, the r end ering of Der Ju denstaat as Th e j ewish Sate has two 
shortcomings. The first of these r efers to the fact that H erzl r eally does not 
conceptualize his proposed state as anything particularly Jewish ; the nature of 
his state is full y d erived from general O ccidental and European conceptions of 
the State . What h e has in mind is not astate that is Jewish in nature str ucture 
or tradition, but one that it is a modern state based on con ceptions of modern 
sociology, econom y, t echnology and law, in which Jewish people would live 
as full - fl edged citizens; a state ' for' Jews, in fa ct. 2 Or , more precise! y , for 
Jewish Zionists (common ly called 'Jews' o r ' Yehudi '). 
The editor-translator H enk Overb erg continu es on this point; 
It is not the state which was to be J ewish, in fa ct , but its popu lation. 
The semantic difference between 'Jewish State' and 'Jews' State' 
may be a fine one , but it has becn stated that thi s ' fine semantic 
difference [has] exerted consid erable influence on the direction and 
co ur c of the W orld Zioni t m ovcmcnt (Patai , 197 1: 629). It is not 
2 Henk Overb rg, Translated with Introduction to Th e J ews' State, A Critical English 
Translation , orthvale, New Jcr ey, Ja on Aron on inc., 1997, p. 3. 
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without interest that the most recent French trans lation by Claude 
Klein (1990) refers to the works as L'écot des Ju ifs rather than the 
traditional L'éta t juif, and that Klein offers an apologia analogous to 
m y own (H erzl/Klein , 1990: 8-11). 3 
Ahad Ha'am (Asher Ginzberg (1856-1927)) in his essay Th e jewish State and the 
j ewish Problem in 1897 makes the distin ction as weil in his proposa! writing, "to 
establish aState which will b e a Jewish State, and not m er ely aState of Jews". 4 
Likewise Eric Lee explains, "Herzl consciously selected the nam e Judenstaat, 
which literally tran slates as ' Jew-sta t e' ". 5 
The focus of this work's ana lysis corn es to point to the Zionist praxis 
as r epresenting the penetration of European Statism into the eastern 
M editerranean. The assimilation of Jewish political culture as a co nsequ ence 
of the lack of completion to th e pro cess of th e historie wave of liberal Jewish 
emancipation, exemplified b y 1776 in the USA, 1796 in Holland, 1806 in 
Fran ce, 1822 Prussia, 1837 Qué bec, 1861 in Italy, 1869 Germany, 1878 in 
Balkans, (1848) 1867 in Austria and 1917 in Russia, 6 has created a politi cal 
vacuum. The failure of this liberal form of emancipation, as citizens, 
engender ed the Zionist r eaction by its adoption of th e identical prevailing 
norm in reciprocity as a co nsequ e nce of the inh er ent limitations ofliberalism, 
which have fail ed to recognize the collective national -identity of Jewish 
citizens. Liberal ideo logy, b eing centred on the individual alone, does not 
allow for co llective id entities and their rights as such, wh~n faced with the 
3 Ibid., p. 5. 
4 Ahad Ha 'am, ationa/ism and the J ewish Ethic, 'ew York, Schocken Books, 1962, p. 79 . 
5 Eric Lee, 'Sociali rn and the Jcwish Revolution ' , (Part 1) pp . 4-36, The New International 
Review, Volume One, Number Four, Rosedale, N. Y., Fist and Rose Publisher , !ne., 1978 , 
p. 24. 
6 Overbcrg, op. cit., p. 26. 
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dominant national identity associated with the State. 
0 .3 In Relation to Political Theory ofNationalism 
During th e course of th e r esearch for this Th esis, the original distin ction 
mad e betw een 'exclusive nationalism ' and ' inclusive nationalism ' (as in the 
treatm ent of nationalism b y 'Hans Kohn) underwent a transformation as 
significant as the differ entiation between Nation and State. Thus, 'exclusive 
nationalism' b ecam e sim ply ' nationalism ', or, the nationalist ideology of th e 
State, and 'inclusive-pluralist nationalism' (cosmopolitanism) b ecame 
'national-identity'; as in the sense of a social formation. As su ch, the H egelian 
Nation-State conception is n egat ed by a fed erated Civil Society with multiple 
Nations, each with its particular civil socie ty , all united in th e R epublic by its 
Civil Constitution. 5 In su ch a multi -national social environm ent ther e are an 
indefinit e numb er of identities ranging from the individual to one or more 
national-id entities ; whether or not they happ en to b e associated with an 
existing State. The con cept of National-Identity t ends to disso lve the effort 
mad e to unite the ation with the State. Likewise, th e attempts to fu se the 
State t o Civil Society fail, in light of the ' ational-Identity' con cept. The 
independen ce of Civil Society is only guaranteed b y its auto-sufficiency in 
op eration with an economy that is community-oriented operating as a social-
collective. The subordination of the Judiciary to the State, for example , 
exerted by m eans of the budget control ex ercised exclusively b y government 
agency co llection, is overturned b y the prioritiza tion of civil society. The 
nature of the collective social econom y is m ethodol ogically similar toits civil 
society , as d et ermined by the nature of the fed erative pluralist social r e lations, 
rather than having a civil society suffoca ted b y th e dominance of the private 
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sector or, b y State monopolization of the economie institutions . The nature of 
the R epublic is d ep endent up on the social r elations involved in the specifie 
balance of id entities for that particular civil society. The practical consequ en ces 
of the distinction made between 'nationalism' and ' national-identity' are 
evid ent wh en applied to either the Middle- East (eastern M editerran ean) or the 
Québ ec-Canada dichotom y. 
In the Land that is called ' Holy', ther e is a d emographie balance of th e 
predominantly two national id entities in the Arab Pal es tinian and the Jewish 
Israeli populations. This points to a bi -national federation of social formations 
organized as national -cultural and territorially autonomous co nstitutionally 
guaranteed civil administrations, so providing fo r an autonomous co-exist en ce 
which may accommoda te the right of r e turn for the Pales tinian r efuge es . In th e 
Qu ébec/ Canada contexts ther e is a 1 :4 proportionality which is t erritorial! y 
polarized, opening the prosp ect of territorial autonomy as a con stitutional 
n ecessity, in default of which ther e is the option of political indep end en ce. The 
direction by which su ch a co n ceptual d emarcation is accomplished is found in 
differ entiation be tween national-identity and The State . 
The n eed for the operative distin ction be tween 'national-id entity' and 
' natio nalism' is apparent from a critique of the political theori es of nationalism. 
Shafer delirrtits nationalism to the mod ern era, 
ationa lism, historically, is one of many group loyalties, a special 
and m ore or lcss uniqu form that first began to manifes t itselfrather 
la te in hum an his tory, probably - though the qu estion i debatable -
during the late Middle Ages in western Europe and England. ot 
until the seventeenth and eighteenth centurie did it begin to a sum e 
something like this modern form and then again, chief! y, in western 
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Europe and En gland. 7 
even while r ecognizing that "Nations, however, may not have an autonomous 
or independent government or state", 8 in effect dissocia ting nationalism from 
studies of the ation. 
Within the fram ework of the liberal id ealisation of the individual 
seeking an egalitarian universalism of either bourgeois or Marxist inspiration, 
ther e is a ·Jack of co mprehen sion ofwhat Gelln er calls "roman tic nationalism" .9 
The M od ern notion of identity was pres um ed to have surpassed the "mere 
en culturation of the dai! y activities of a local group". 10 It ha s b com e evid ent 
more recently that this is not the case . G ellner explains this defi cie n cy in 
lib eral th eor y as an aspect of un even developm ent that leaves so rn e lo calities 
in a r elative disadvantage leading to the p erp e tuation of an idealized d efen ce 
mechanism which manifes ts itself as ' nationalism', situated amongst what h e 
chooses to cali, "cultural pools". 11 This approach co in cid es with th at of 
Ben edict Anderson who also r efe r s expli citly to "imagined community". 12 The 
' primordialist' position, as it is consider ed , noneth eless sustains its id entity 
with the ' nation ' in spite of its premature bu rial by lib eralism . 
The territorial association with ' nationalism ' is proposed as an inher ent 
7 Boyd C Shafer, Faces if Nationalism: New Rea lities and Old Myths, New York & London, 
A Harvest Book, 1972, p. 8. 
8 Ibid ., p. 16. 
9 Ernest Gel ln cr , ' Introduction', pp. 1-7, otions if ationalism, Sukumar Periwal (cd.), 
Budapest, Central European University Press, 1995, p. 2. 
10 Ibid . , p. 3. 
I l Ibid ., P· 4. 
12 Ibid ., p. 4 . 
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propensity of national id entity by way of the defin ed characteristics of a State. 
This tatist conception of the nation is d erived from the pr sumption of 
national identity rooted in an organic rural elem ent rather than in civil society. 
Gellner 's 'populist nationalism' is charact eristi cally ' Gemeinschaft ' , inward 
looking and exclusivist, even though ' national-id entity' succeeds in forming a 
collec tive consciousness that surpasses the atomized units of the State that is 
characteristic of the ' G esellschaft', G ellner himself r ecognis es : 
The nationalist vision and the social rea lity which engender it , eut 
aeross the Pla tonie/ Kan tian dichotom y. ationalism borrows its 
imagery and verbiage from the organic option, but is based !ar gely on 
the social r eality of ano nymous atomized society. 13 
The dichotom y b etween 'Gemeinschaft' and ' G esellschaft ' is parallel 
to the classic distinction made b e tween ' le moi ' e t ' le non -moi' extrapolated 
into co llective identities in effect, between the individual and th e social context 
that one finds oneself in, one social context found within another, and so forth. 
The ideo logical h edge corn es into play when th e individual is id entified solely 
with the self and its manifestation in the State , as if ali th e citizens shared a 
.monarchical power. The State effa ces such identities in the campaign for 
homogenization, called demo cracy , or majoritarianism. The 'Gemeinschaft' 
is exemplary of the 'self', although it is also interpreted as ' identity'. As su ch 
' le non-moi', extrapolated into ' le autrie/les autries' , may take on a co llective 
sense as in 'Gesellschaft'. Not only is cultural id entity human, it is a human 
right . 
The coordination of th ese parallels is found in the n ecessar y r eciprocity 
ofidentity. In these term s the tate is overruled as a sub stitute for p e rso nal and 
13 ibid., p. 2. 
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collective identity lies. Gellner' s confusion of Society with the State in his 
r efer en ces t o community and society is presented as the dichotomy b e tween 
the 'organic' and 'citizenship' criteria . The lack of distinction b e tween 
participants in a society and the citizenship of aState leads to a definition of the 
Nation that is a State-defined National sta tus. Thus t erritory is consider ed a 
fundam ental imperative to Nation; "Roots are indeed rural: the imaginary 
community invok ed by the new e tho s is territorial and has intimate links to the 
land". 14 His 'populist natio nalism ' is thu s exclusive of th e Jewish People pers e 
who are consid er ed 'déraciné' and so b y consequ en ce , according to su ch 
m ethodology! logically subj ec t to 'antisemitism'. On the other band h e asserts, 
"Zionism created not m erely a fine military instrum ent which saved Israel in 
1948 [ ... ] it also r es tored , w ith a vengeance, the imbalance in 
' roots' 15 b y the cr eation of an 'artificial peasant' in th e kibbutz. This fix ation 
with the land and its State ignores the majority of th e Jewish Nation, which 
abstains from adopting the identity provided by the 'Land of Israel' . Such a 
view also r equires one to ignore the urban co ncentration of the Israeli Jewish 
r esidents, 78 % of w hom still occupy only 14% of the land surface of the pre-
1967 Zionist State, 55 year s after the es tablishm ent of this 'Nation-State' .6 
This political co nstru ction becom es the rationale in r ecognising the Nation 
sim ply by virtue ofit b eing aState called The Land oflsrael, 'Eretz Isra el '. On 
th e other hand, the Pales tinian ' fellaheen' peasant roots do not appear in the 
m ethod ology of the ' roots' of this 'p opulist nation alism ' . Gellner' s criterion 
for a Na ti on fall s into a self-contradictory formality, in capable of r ecognizing 
a p easant-based National entity b ecause it lacked aState, even though a p easant 
class is co nside red essential to a Nation according to G ellner; this 
al one b eing a cru cial failing in nationalist the ory. 
14 Ibid., p. 4. 
15 lbid . ,p.5 . 
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As such, Gellner 's approach is absent a criterion by which one may 
discern the emergence of a 'virulent' nationalism, as h e co nclud es, "all this 
does not m ean that nationalism may not once again re-em erge in its virulent 
form. [ ... J It may do so. The question is open, and must obviously be our main 
con cern". 
16 The con cern with the r e -em ergence of a 'virulent nationalism ' is 
an expectation that is not misplaced even while its root cause is not taken into 
consid eration. Gellner maintains that, "nationalism is not the awakening of 
nations to self-consciousness; it invents nations where th ey do not exist". / 7 so 
asserting his Statist hypoth esis, as if a nation does not have an existence prior 
to forming aState. Since the State is essential to the theor y ofnationalism, h e 
is th us blinded to the_ effect of the State upon the Na ti on. This is wh y the root 
cause of virulence in nationalism is obscured as th e State instills an id o logy of 
nationalism fostering an exclusive Monist id ntity. 
Although Ben edict Anderson differs with Gellner over the lack of 
appreciation of the prior exis tence of the Nation, Anderson as wellleaves the 
Nation as an imaginary entity which is creat ed in the Form of the State. 8 And 
so h e makes refer en ce to the "essential correctness of Gellner's point". 18 
Michael Mann, in his A Politi cal Th eory if Natio nali sm and its Excesses 19 , 
sets up the nut of the problem t o b e d efined. On his way to the identity of th e 
State and th e Nation h e forgiv es 'sta te militarism ', in the nam e of th e Nation 
rather than the State, but only by the assumption of th e dual id entity made of 
16 Ibid., p. 7. 
17 Ibid., p. Il. 
18 Ibid ., p. Il . 
19 Michael Mann, 'A Political Thcory of ationalism and its Excesscs', Periwal, pp . 44-
64; op. cit . , otions if ationalism 
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the Nation-State. 
But the clarity of focus on the nation as conterminous with the state 
cries out for a predominantly political explanation. Self-consciou 
nations em erged from the struggle for r epresentative government, 
initiall y born of the pressures of state militarism. Whatever atroci ti es 
wer e later committed in the nam e of the nation, its em ergence lay 
with tho e democratie id eals of this period that we m ost value 
d 20 to a y. 9 
Such an exer cise b eing a current justification for the Zionist id eo logy which 
continu es to pursu e its State, irrespective of the lsraeli population, both Jewish 
and Pales tinian. 10 
As for the international Jewish communities which are constituted as 
a People hosting a national-identity, there is little sen se in b eing led to believe 
th at the interests of th e Zionist State n ecessita t es and justifies 'state 
militarism', when the sam e justifi ca tion had b een utilized for its own national-
genocide, Judaeocide. 
This fundam ental co ntradiction in Jewish political culture is addressed 
here as well as the con current identity made be tween ' Jews' ('Yehudi') and 
the Zionist State- Zionism b eing the particular ideology of nationalism which 
upholds this State. This false id en ti ty mad e of th e J ewish People and the Zionist 
State is also the attribute of the re ligious ideological t enden cy to make an 
identity of itself with th e Nation as a theocratie State. Thus the Arab Nations 
are identified with Islam, b y ideological cri t eri on, in spi t e of the J ewish Arabie 
communities' presen ce (Sepharade, M ezrachi, and Yem enite). Likewise the 
Jewish Nation is id entifie d with the State of israe l by the Zionist ideology even 
20 Ibid. , p. 48. 
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though th e 1948-67 territory is actually the ancient Phoenicia and Philistine, 
and not th e once Kingdom of olomon or David. During the period of 
Solomon, the Kingdom was a neighb ouring territory small er than the Land of 
Canaan, shar ed by various nations, r esulting from the peace treaty wi th th e 
Hittite Nation concluded by Joshua. Canaan existed as a pluralist socie ty of 
seven nations nurturing the Aramaic dialect w hich becam e the co mm o n oral 
language, interm ediatory b e tw een ancient ~ ebrew and Arabie. Evident! y su ch 
a constituted society is not a parall el t o the m odern nation -s tate nam ed ' Israel ' 
- neither socially, culturally nor te rrito rial! y . u ch contradiction lead to the 
conclusion that 'state militarism ' is simply associated with th e State alone and 
n eed n o t be considered a feature of Nation-building r epresenting that which 
Mann co rn es to r efer to as ' nation -statists' . This phenom enon is distinct from 
the process of national d emo cratiza tion and auto-determination. 
The original class and social struggles in their particular national 
contexts , were and are tenden cies in the process of democratization that has 
swept th e co ntin ents and the centuries as illu strated by Michael M ann 2 111 , 
including gend er and national id en titi es ( otherwise known as e thnie/ cultural 
minorities). The consequ en ce has be en significant for the variou s struggles that 
have developed as a r esult of the joint chara ct er of the co mbined ela and 
national dynamics. This asp ect of permanent r evo lution arrives with the 
conflu en ce of the various national formati ons in socie ty, each o f which seek th e 
status of an equal pe rso n, and as su ch national m emb ership , by d efinition . The 
process itself co ntinu es in spite of the absence of a State to daim the Form of 
the emergent ation . 
The criterion for an em ergent ation is r ecognized as b eing dependent 
21 Sukumar Pcriwal (cd.), op. cit., pp. 44-64, p. 48. 
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upon the proliferation of instituti on s of self-expression forming a civil soc iety 
serving to distinguish a People as a Nation. 12 A furth er analysis by John Keane 
based up on the Yugoslav crisis sum s up th e advan ces mad e in this r esp ect; 
The Badinter report ' de-politicizes ' and de- territori ali zes ' national 
identity. lt r ecaptures som cthing of the cighteenth -ce ntury vicw , 
cham pioned by thinke rs likc Burke and Herde r , th at nationality is 
bes t undcrstoo d as a cultural cntity; that is, as an identity belonging 
to civi l socie ty , no t the tate . It ces national identity as a 'civil ' 
cntitle m ent of ci ti zcns, the sq ucczing or attempted abo liti on of 
which , even whcn o tensibly pursucd by stat es in the nam e either of 
higher form s of hum an so lidarity or of protecting the ' core national 
identity' (lsaiah Be rlin ), se rves only to triggc r off r esentm cnt , hatrcd 
and violence am ong national gr oupings. 22 
With the obligatio n to diffe r entiate su ch so cial mo vem ents from the 
ex e r cise of State-sp onsored nati o nali sm , Mann found it con venient to r efe r to 
's tate-su b verting nation alism ', a self-con tradi cto r y fo r rn ulation , but 
appropriat e. Mann also m ak es the associatio n b e tween the 's tate-sub verting 
n ation alism ' and the nature of civil socie ty th at is n am ed fed e ralism. 
Sincc rcgionalists decply opposed th e form er [H absburg ccntrali sts], 
they incrcasingly sought to cx pand the latter, first in to gcnuin e 
fcderalism invo lving regional autonomies, thcn (whcn the empire 
would no t concede this) in to statc-subverting nationalism . 23 
This u se of the t e rm 's t a t e-sub verting natio nalism ' is the indication of 
a consciou sn es that is n o t essentially nationalist , in the tati st sense. This 
22 Sukumar Periwal ( ed. ), op. cit., John Keanc, ations, ationalism and European Citizens, 
pp . 18 2-207, p . 201. 
23 ukumar Pcriwal, (ed .), op . cit . , Michael Mann , A Polit ical Th eory if ationalism and its 
Excesses, pp . 44-64 , p. 49. 
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necessitates its own con ceptual term w hich is associated with th e Nation even 
though it is not tied to the State, and this is national-id entity. As Kean e 
acknowledges, "The distinction b etween national identity and nationalism -
overlooked by many comm entaries on the subj ec t , including Eric Hobsbaw m 's 
Na ti ons and N ationalism sin ce 1 780 - is fundam ental in this co ntex t ."24 This 
distin ction is r elated to his fundam ental distin ction that, "demo cracy r equires 
the institutional division b e tween a certain form of state and civil society" 25 , 
a Ci vil Society in the sense of 'res pub li ca ' . 
The r ecognition and r esolution of national-identity is to be found in 
fed eralism, alth o ugh Mann and the theories of nationalism fail to r esolve the 
co -existen ce of national-identity in the State, concluding p essimistically; 
Mild nationali rn - whether state- rcinforcing or state-subverting - is 
dcmo cracy achicvcd , aggrcssivc nationalism is dcmocracy pcrvcrtcd . 
The so lution is thcrcforc, to achieve dcm ocracy- especially federal, 
inter -regional de rn ocracy . Unfortunately, this is casier said th an 
done. 26 
While having drawn the distinction b etween State-driven nationalism and the 
conscio usnes of state-subverting natio ns, Mann do~s not apply the 
differ entiation n ecessar y b etween Nation and State to postulate a form of 
federalism that is other than a self-contradictory mirage of a civil socie ty that 
is supposedly independent of the State. D emo cracy r emains impri son ed in 
24 Sukumar Periwal, ( ed. ), op. cit., John Keane, a ti ons, ationalism and European Citizens, 
pp . 182-207, p. 191. 
25 Sukumar Periwal, (cd. ), op. cit., John Kcane, Nations, Nationalism and European Citizens, 
pp . 182-207, p. 187. 
26 Sukumar Periwal (cd. ), op. cit . , pp . 44-64, p. 62. 
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Liberal th eor y by its subordination to th e State taken as the Form of the 
Nation. 
Theories of fed eralism n onetheless make sorne advances in t erm s of the 
treatm ent of co nsociationalism 13 and Ma x W eb er follows su ch prescriptions 
for a "federation ofnationa lities und er a supranational state" 27 mu ch along the 
!ines that were later expressed by th e humanist-Zionist tenden cy associated 
with Martin Buber, w h o proposed a "multi-national state, based up on parity 
among th e vario us nati onalities". 28 u ch pro posais have n o t been fulfill ed and 
r emained id ealist con ceptions only du e to the failure to distinguish the Nation 
from the State and consequ ently national -id entity from nationalism . Kean e 
r ecognizes the problem and makes r efer en ce to Karl D eutsch as symptomatic 
of this problematic impasse . 
'St atc' and ' nation' cam e to be u cd inter changcably ( ... ) Such 
express ions rcinforcc the a sumption traceablc to the eightecnth 
century, th at there is no othcr way of dcfining the word ' nation ' than 
as a territorial aggrcga tc whose various parts rccognizc the authority 
of the sam c state, an as umption capturcd in Karl Dcutsch's famou 
defi nition of a nati on as 'a people who have hold of a tate' .(7) 14 
The th eorist Elie Kedourie r ecognizes this fai lure of fed eralism in the 
Statist contex t, 
27 Sukumar Pcriwal (ed .), op. cit., p . 96. 
28 Martin Buber, Judah Magnus & Moses Srnilansky, Palestine A Bi- ational State, . Y., 
IHUD (Union) Association of Palestine, Augu t 1946, p. 46. 
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The national state claims to trcat ali citizens as cqual members of the 
nation , but this fair-sounding principl e only serves to disguis e the 
tyranny of one group over another. 29 
This p essimism is only a cons equ e nce of the id eological excl usivity of tatism 
and its ideology of nationalism which Kedourie d escribes as follows, 
In nationalist doctrine, language, race, cu lture, and 
ometimes even r eligion, constitute different aspects of the samc 
primordial cntity, the nation. The theory admits here on no great 
precision, and it is mi splaced ingenuity to try and classify 
nationa lism s according to the par ticular aspect which they choose to 
emphasize. What is beyond doubt is that the do ctrin e divides 
humanity into separate and distinct nations, claim s that such nations 
must con stitute sovereign states, and asserts that the m embers of a 
nation r each freedom and fulfilment by cultivating the peculiar 
identity of their own nation and by sinking their own persons in the 
grea t er whole of the nati on 3 0 
In r efer en ce to the Austrian Social D emocrates' (Otto Bau er and Karl 
R enn er) proposai for national-cultural autonom y, in the context of th e Austro-
Hungarian empire, Kedourie concludes; 
attempts to stem the tide of nationalist discontents are seldom 
successful, since nationalists consider that political and cultural 
matters are inseparable, and that no culture can live if it is not 
endowed with a sover ign state exclusively its own. 31 
H er e th e r efer ence to political and cultural mattcrs is symptomatic of th e 
29 Elie Kedow-ie, Nationalism. Hutchinson University Library, p. 127. 
3° Kedow-ie, Ibid., p. 7 3. 
31 Kedourie, Ibid ., pp. 116-117. 
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problem in that cultural id entity is not consider ed ' politi cal' in and of itself. 
The artificia l dichotom y made between culture and politics in the nationalist 
con tex t is th e difficulty. Cu lture is th u s postulated as b eing poli ti cal on ly in the 
context of th e State. 
ln th e analysis of Power by Karl D eutsch, social co hesion is based up on 
th e m eans of communication rather than th e m eans of production and although 
his theor y is r e latively abstract he has chosen to put aside th e 'subj ective' 
d efinition s of nation as sup erficial. ln so far as his orientation to th e form s of 
co mmunication r emains materiali st 15, with its cultural and economie 
co n equ en ces , his th eory r emains dislo cated or abstra ct sin ce it do s not situa te 
culture in the organisms which transmit such consciousness, and that is found 
in Civil Socie ty. ational formation s are co nsequently debased to, "oppressed, 
subm erged, or otherwise disadvantaged groups ( . . . ] (su ch as ] N egro fellow 
citizen s" , wh en th ey are subj ec t to a lack of Power. Th e precon ce ption of th 
ation as a 'people' self-conscious of its co rporate id entity based in a unity 
form ed by the State, is tied to the formulations of Burke . 32 
The notion of socie t y in D eutsch is only d efin ed in economie te rms 33 
w hile civil society is unm entioned and subjected to an extensive theor y of 
ocial communication r elated to the eco nom y again and on ly r efe rred to as" 
'The inner source of political power ' " 34 , very mu ch in th e economie 
de terminist tradition. 16 Consequent! y, th e nation is only consid ered as su ch 
acco rding to D eutsch by virtu e of the attribute of power which co mp els othe r 
32 Karl Deutsch, ationalism and Social Communication :An fnqui ry into the Foundations if 
ationality, Cambridge & London, The M.I.T. Press 1966 ( 195 3), p. 21. 
33 Deutsch, op cit., p. 29. 
34 Deutsch, op cit, p. 75 . 
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such formations to r ecognize it as a sovereign nation . 
Th d efining characteri stic of the nation according to D eu tseh is sim pl y 
power, in any other case he defin es such formations as nationaliti es although 
they are otherwise indistinguishable from nations in general. 35 u ch a criterion 
is simply a form of alienation by which th e nation is consid er ed from th e 
externalized p ersp ctive alon which presents itself to th e world at larg by 
m ea ns of its self-governing eco nom y th us becoming of inter est to other su ch 
formations. As D eutsch puts it in his flippant mann er, "The nation -state, it 
seems, is stiJl th e chi f politi ca l instrum ent for getting things clone". 36 The 
practi ce of using the t erm nationalities by D eutsch and others is an effort to 
overcome the actualities of national formation s which are not befitted with its 
own State, ther eby r evealing the contradiction of th e ation- tate co ncept as 
in John Kautsky, " ... nationalism, the id entifica tion ofstate and nationality". 37 
Th e utility of the term nationality i only appropriate for tho e nations which 
are situated in a numb er of differ ent States, such as the Jewish, Palestinian, 
Kurdish, Berb er, Gitan/Roma, Basque or Kashmiri cas or, on b ehalf of a 
nation associated with aState but living also in a numb er of other States, such 
as th e well known h yphenated Canadians or other su ch immigrant 
communities or national minoriti es; British-Canadians, Fre nch -Canadians, 
Irish-A m ericans, German -Am e ri cans, African -Am eri cans, Jewish-Am ericans, 
or Israeli -A m ericans. 38 The term ' national -minorities' is debassed sin ce it 
contains an hi erarchical connotation which implies an inferior statu s by virtue 
35 Deutsch, opcit., p. 97, 101 , 104. 
36 Deutsch, op cit., p. 2,4, 75. 
37 John Kautsky, Pobtical Change in Underdeveloped Countries : Nationabsm and 
Communism, (Huntington, N.Y., RobertE. Krieger Pubü hing Co ., 1976, p. 32. 
38 Youssef Kly, The Black Book, Atlanta, GA, Clarity Pres, 1986, p. 26. 
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of b eing a minority and so alienated to a majoritarian establish ed national 
consensus. 
Th e ' ational Principle' substitutes State for ation as if to contradict 
K edourie's awareness of th e differ e nce b etween p erception and objective 
r eality which explains how th e p er ceived sense of a sovereign State is only an 
appare nt manifes tation of the Nation . 
the sensations which the categori es of our mind transform into 
objective experience wc only know in pace and tim c. ow spacc 
and ti m c, Kant argucd, arc no t propcrtics of things; th ey arc rather 
som cthing contributcd by the pcrcciving se lf to the sensations 
. . . . 39 1mpmgmg on 1t. 
In theories of nationalism, the Nation is p e r ceived as a tate and so assum e the 
n ecessity of th e latter , although K dourie himself r eveals in various instances 
how th e Nation is historically ind e p end ent of the State . His failing to maintain 
the differ entiation of Nation and State into th eir d e rivatives, of national -
id en tity and nationalism, lead s to th e colla pse of this anal y sis and nationalist 
theo rie in general , as h e admits; 
The invention [nationa li sm] has prcvailcd, and the bcst that can be 
said for it is that it is an attem pt to e tablish once and for ali the rcign 
ofju ti cc in a corrupt world , and to r cpair, for cver, the injuries of 
timc. But this bcs t is bad cnough, ince to r cpair such injurie other 
injuries rn ust in tu rn be inflictcd, and n o balance i cv cr stru ck in the 
gris! y account of crue lty and violence . [ . .. ] It is a ques ti on w hi ch, in 
the nature of the case, admits of no fina l and conclu ive answer. 40 17 
39 Kedourie, op cit., p. 33. 
4
° Kedourie, op cit., p. 139. 
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This is not to say that ali theories of the Na ti on have b e en tainted with Statism. 
This critical overview of the political th ories of nationalism is only limited to 
th e Statist th eor etician s . One may seek theor e tical treatm ents of th e Nation 
that do not limit thems elves to State forms of app earance . The problem is 
roote d in the Eurocentric d efinition of State w hi ch is found in the Treaty cif 
Westphalia Article VI, "States (therein comprehending the N obility, which 
d epend imm ediately on the Empire)". 41 
Th e colleagu e of Martin Buber's, the Jewish -G erman political 
philosopher Gustav Landau er, w ent beyo nd the confines of the State to declare 
th at, 
The state, with its police and all its laws and its co ntrivanccs for 
property right , exists for the people as a miserable rep lacement for 
' Gcist' [ ation] and for organisation with speci fi e purposcs; and 
now the people arc supposcd to cxist for the akc ofthc sta tc, w hich 
pretends to be sorne sort of idea l structure and a purposc in itsclf, to 
be 'Gcist' . [ . .. ] Earlicr thcrc werc corporatc groups, clans, gilds, 
fratcrnitics, communitic , and they all intcrrclated to form society. 
T oday th cre is cocrcion, the le t ter of the law, the statc. 42 
As in Kedourie, Micha el Mann choos es to differ entiate betw en Nation and 
State without drawing the corollary of the distinction between national -
iden tity and nationalism. By id entifying the State wi th th e self-r ealiza ti on of th e 
Nation as an indep end ent self-sufficient and sustainable entity, th er e is a 
4 1 Holy Roman Emperor & King of France,' Treaty ofWcstphalia', Article VI, Global 
Pol cy F o rllm On 1 n e < 
http~: 1 /""" .globalpo licy .org/com poncnt/contcnt/ article 1 1 721305 7+. html >, 
Consultcd Octobcr 12,2014. 
42 Charles Maurer, Coll ta Revollltion : The Mystical Anarchism cj"Gllstav LandaLJer, Detroit, 
Wayne Statc University Press, 1971 , p. 93. 
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general lack of correspondence of national entities and a given State since 
organic diver sity cannot correspond to th e formallimitations of the State. As 
a r esult, the theories of nationalism treat national conflict as in evitable. 
The danger r es ts that having distinguished betw een Nation and State, 
the 'National Doctrine' , in defining the State as an essential attribute giving 
preced en ce to the existence of th e State rather than the Na ti on turns against 
itself in principle . The rationalization of th e H egelian State continues in the 
na m e of the Na ti on but not as the Na ti on, only as 'nationalism'. 
Landau er' s r ejection of th e State allows him to have r emain ed aloof 
from the Zionist movem ent, unlike Buber. H e r emarks, "Strong emphasis on 
one's own nationality, even when it do es not lead to chau vinism, is weakness 
14" .43 His subsequ ent r ejection of a Zionist State was indica tive of su ch 
analysis. The prospect h e proj ec ts of a "Gesellschaft von Gesellschaften" (a 
society of societies) is reminiscent of the Proudhon formulation in his Federal 
· Principle ; 'a fed eration of feder ations'. 
Another r ecently uncovered treatm ent of national-id entity written by 
Sigmund Freud in 19 30 is indicative of the wealth of persp ectives availab le 
outside of the confines of the tatist theo ries of nationalism . 
43 Charles Maur r, Ibid., p. 8 1. 
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J e' aurai s trouvé plus sensé de fonder une patrie juive sur une terre 
moin grevée d'histoire. Mais je reconnais qu 'un point de vue aussi 
rationne l aurai t peu de chance d'obtenir l'enthousiasm e des gcn ct 
le souti en financier des richcs. 44 1 
Je concède avec tri tes c que le fanati mc infondé de notr e peuple 
soit en partie à blâmer pour avoir éveillé la méfiance Arabe. Je ne 
puis cultiver de sympathie pour une piété mal dirigée qui transforme 
un morceau du mur d ' Héroïd c en relique nationale off nsant cc 
fai ant les cntim cnt de autochtoncs. 45 19 
One is thus obligated to move outside th e param e ter s and paradigm s of th e 
political theory of nationalism if th re is to be a r esoluti o n of th e 
in co mpatibilities presen ted by the Statist m odel. Trevor Purvis also co nclud es 
that, "as a hegemoni e proj ect, th e unity of the people-nation co nstituted by the 
mod ern state has always been open to contes tation. In turn this has implied an 
open charac t er to th e nation, one that belies its mythological closure in th e 
discourses of nationalism." 46 
While th e works on nationalism are ri ch in overview and opinion, the 
approach that i explored in this work seeks to m eet th e n eeds of current 
co nflict r esolution and in particular th e Pales tinian -Zionist knot. It is with su ch 
a p erspective in mind that one may express the d esire for th e m eans by which 
such a conflict may be r esolved, in m eeting the essential needs of ach nation 
44 Henri Tincq, 4 juillet 2003, Sigmund Freud, 'Freud contre l'« expérance injustifiée 
» du sionisme', Le Monde, Il Corricrc della Sera, Paolo Di tcfano. 
45 Sigmund Freud, Freud Museum London , On-linc, < http: 1 h' "" .frcud.org.uk/ >, 
Consu l ted Octobcr 1 2, 20 14 a nd, On- li nc, < 
http: 1 / prod .ind) mcdia.ch / itmix /200 3/ 07 1 1251 .shttnl >, Consulted 2005, and, On-
line, < http:/ /wvvw3 .sympatico.ca/ bcili / >, Consulted 2005. 
46 Trevor Purvi , 'Marxi m & Nation', pp . 33-56, April-May-June 1996, Socialise Swdies 
Bulletin/Bulletind'ÉwdesSocialistes, umbcr44,0ttawa, ocictyforSocia li t tudics,p.51. 
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involved, leaving aside the categorical imperatives of th e State. 
0 .4 Rationale 20 
Fundamen tal to this dis cussion and the d edu ctions to be de ri ved, is th e 
distinc tion being mad e between national -id entity and nationalism . It may b e 
noted that th e vo luminous treatm ent of nationalism has not arrived at a 
r esolution of the various co nfli c ting expressions of nationalist ideology. The 
nature of nationalism is r e lated to its Statist orientation, giving rise to an 
ideological rational for its sovereignty. However, such a State self-
determination will tend to present the case for its sup eriority w ith r espect to 
oth er such formations as the m eans by which its own security and sovereignty 
are guarantee d. The self-defence m echanism of th State is defined in militarist 
term s. Recognizing this state of affairs leads to the r ecognition of nationalism 
as the ideologi cal attribute of the State. Nationalism remains unresolvable as 
is th e nature of State r elations. National id en tity, however, is not necessarily 
associated with aState formation and often preced es the formation of aState. 
Empirically then, national -id entity and nationalism are distinct co nceptual 
en titi es. 
Th e impasse of nationalism in term s of its co-existen ce with other su ch 
expressions is at th e root of the proposition for th e eventual abolition of 
national co nsciousness itself, even though its associated State is noneth eless 
preserved in a stasis of stabilized inter -S tate relations . Such a prospect is 
n ecessarily utopian and is based m erely in the possibility of a hegemonie State -
power capable of exer cising its w ill upon other State formation s in a balance 
of fo rces. This has b een known as a Pax R omana or a Pax Am eri cana and has 
proven to be of limited duration , although it .do es t end to r eplicate itself. 
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National-identity per sists in spite of the va rious State formations and 
their ideo logical rationalizations. Rather than a vestige of pre-modernist times, 
national-id entity challenges State formations and their hegemonie ambitions. 
Statism has been unabl e to r esolve the existen ce of its prodigy . Furthermore, 
the decline of the State has not be en r esolved b y an alternative form of Statism. 
One impedim ent has been th e presumption that th e Nation only exists as in the 
Form of the State, leaving the Nation as m er e content. 
Necessarily, th e Nation is inv ersed her e to be the Form, with the State 
as its transitory Content by an elaborated co nceptualization of national-
identity. Ther ein lies the difference between nationalism and national-identity; 
in that they treat ation and State in opposite mann ers, r eversing th e r elation 
b etw ee n Form and Content. 
N ational-identity, as a con ceptual entity, r ever ses the H egelian r elation 
to make th e Form as ation and the Content as the State. In r eversing th e 
r elation, the p otential for an alternative content becomes apparent. Rather 
than replacing th e State with another State, when the form er falters, it 
becom es possible to consider replacing the State with another Content. N ow, 
b y abandoning the h ypothesis of th e in evitable evolution to a universal id entity 
(in a homogenous State), national-culture becom es a significant foundation 
upon which a social formation may coalesce forming a society with other su ch 
cultures. Annulling univ er sal homogen eity allows for a diversity of 
m ethodology to find its balance ofreciprocity in a federated society co mposed 
of the various civil societies already organized on the lo callevel. The federation 
of civil societies has the potential to provid e the stability for the National-
cultures to live in peace with one another, without ideological nationalism, 
while preserving their own national -id entity. After ali, national -id entity is 
based in th e independence to utilize one's own cultural intelligen ce while not 
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being d epend ent upon anothe r and still being ab le to learn from oth er su ch 
au tonomous national -co llec tives . 
The primordial consciousness of culture is usually expressed in 
language(s). This is an attribute of a culture that is u sually trea ted to th e 
hierarchy of power assigning an official State language, in spi te of th e div ersity 
found in society at large or within a particular natio nal culture. However, not 
even a federation oflanguage can overcome the hegemoni e powe r of th e tate . 
The d ep end ent national -language is associated with the depressed economie 
status of th e seco ndary na ti on, so associa ting class differ en tiations with national 
ex isten ce . ln co nsequence, the class qu es tion becom es a ' national qu estion', 
when the equality of langu age is constr ained by the in equ ality of economi e 
pow er. The depe nd ent und e rd evelopment of the status of a language also gives 
ri se to empirical presum ptions of superiority, providing the formai rational for 
ra ci sm . 
The nature of national id entity has been mis- diagnosed to the extent 
that national r elations have been r esponsible for th e last century's xorbitant 
numb e r of cas ualties; more than 100 million. This is th co ntinuing actuality 
of our epoch in spite of th e Wilsonian call (originally Painist, becoming 
Leninist) for self-determ ination in th e afte rmath of the First European W orld 
War. 
The need for a m e thodology of national -id entity is apparent and 
possibl e if the Nation is trea ted as Form rather than Content. This work wi ll 
proceed to that end. 
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0.5 Remarks 
The r ead er is to be presented with a discussion ofhow a given national 
entity may seek its auto -de termination, and in this particular case it is a 
national minority. It may be any national minority but in one case, that is , m y 
own, it is th case of the national minority of the Yiddish-speaking / G ermanie 
language community of the European Ashkenazi J ewish Peopl . This Nation 
provides th e fram ework for my perspective with the r esult that th e discussion 
proceeds by taking into consid eration the contex t of a minority national 
community. Although this may b e unu sual for a trea tm ent that impinges upon 
national id e ntity, so disorienting th ose who may be accustom ed to thinking 
from th e contex t of a majoritarian culture , non eth eless th e b en efit lies in 
p er ceiving th e effects of the mainstream political persp ecti ve up on thos e 
communities with whom th ey must surely b e sharing a Socie ty. Such a point 
of d eparture in th e discussion of the ation is necessarily not a matter of choice 
for the minoritarian nor the majoritarian identity . 
The consequences of proceeding from the p erspective of th e minority 
national co mmunity include th e co nsid eration that one has acquired a 
develop ed sense of th e national co nsciousn ess which form s the collective 
conscious of that social entity. Accordingly the matter of w h ether the nation 
exists apart from the State is no longer a qu es tion. It is th e qu es tion itse lf that 
is then perceived as Id eology and so put into qu es tion, rath er than th e qu es tion 
being the national -identity . 
The h eritage w hich I have absorb ed by osmosis as well as by education 
has been an amalgam of the Warsaw Bundist move m ent toge th e r with the 
Modern Orthodox workers' culture of Lublin, Poland , by way of each of m y 
parents' tradition . The socio-eco nomic clas per spective has been that of the 
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lo wer working-class socialist position t emp er ed by the anti-Stalinism 
engend ered by th e experien ce of surviving as r efugees in the ' ovie t Union' 
during the Nazi occupation of m ost of Europe. The experience ofb ing raised 
as a second generation Holocaust survivor by parents who em erged by m eans 
of the Jewish r esistan ce, led to encounter s with various cultures and political 
per spectives. Beginning with the G ermanie Yiddish as a maternallanguage, an 
acculturization to Anglophone Toronto occurs in an autonomous manner while 
having maintained another national id entity. Proceeding through the two 
parallel edu cational systems leads one to beco m e imbibed with traditional 
Orthodox non -Zionist studies while co ming to experience the B'Nai Akiva 
yo uth movem ent 's Zionist id eo logy, parall el to th e Likud bloc today in th e 
Israeli Knesset / Parliam ent. In addition, rn y experience of passing though the 
preparation of th e Bar Mitzvah ritual cr eat es an id entity with th ancient 
H ebrew and Aramaic languages, in both th e textual and chanting mod es. Th e 
'mélange' of Oriental and Occidental tend en cies leads to botha cosmopolitan 
persp ective alongside an ethno centrism. The tend en cy which assumed the 
primary position was the Inter -National! s per spective which took th e form of 
Marxist Trotskyism soon after r eligion was left aside as utopian. However, th e 
minoritarian national consciousness cam e to the fore with th e alienation from 
the majoritarian culture of the centralized Leninist party formation. Evidently 
such an organizational formation seeks to adopt th e character of the State and 
th e cultural character of th e class it seeks to be com e the vanguard of, in effec t 
a pre-sta te exclusive formation. This problematic was previously referred to 
as 'the national qu es tion ', or, ' the Jewish qu es tion ' . 
During the course of developing a critique of the ideo logy of Zionism 
it becam e necessar y to formulate a per spectiv e to accommodate th e national 
minoritarian cons ciousness while differentia ting it from the prevailing national 
exclusiveness which had beco m e a predominant political expression amongst 
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the Jewish communities. While the Marxist writings provid e w hat seems to be 
the basis of a critiqu e of national exclusiven ess, further r esear ch uncovers the 
divergen ces among opposing tend en cies of su ch thought d emonstrating how 
compromised th e ability of the Marxist organizations were in treating issu es of 
natio nal minorities in their own context. 
Lenin unreservedly supported Stalin's do cum ent on the national 
qu stion, writing to Maxim Gorki in 1913, "W e have a wonderful Geo rgian 
h er e who ha sat clow n to w rite a big article[ ... ). " Later he also comm ented, 
"The (national) question is a burning issu e, and we shall no t yie ld one jo t of 
prin ciple to the Bundist [J ewish] cum ." And again, 
Kobe [Stalin] has managed to write a long article[ ... ] on the national 
question. Good! W e must fight for the truth and against separatists 
and opportunists of the Bu nd am ong the Liquida tors. 47 
ln his own writings Lenin late r presented a more flexible approach t o 
Ukrainian nationalism and other manifes tations of national consciousness. 
Writing in his Last T es tam ent, Lenin to ok great car e in d ealing with th e 
G eorgian national id entity. 
However, the inability of th e Marxist b od y of the ory in general to cop e 
with the national identity of minority nati onalities b ecom e a barrie r for those 
of th e minority nationality, du e to the lack of a programm e for nati o nal 
e xistence and the perp etuation of national chauvinism in Leninist-Stalinist 
practi ce. Marxist social theory do es not provide for national id entity in face of 
the projected univer sal class of the prole tariat , and th e prepond erance of 
47 Joseph Stalin, 'Marxism and the ational Question', Ma rxism and the National-Colonial 
Qyestian, San Francisco, CA, Proletarian Publishers, 1975, pp. 96, 97. 
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materialist m ethodology; "Thus, ' the principle of internation al solidarity of the 
workers is an essential elem ent' in the solution of the national qu es tio n. "2 1
48 
The fl exibility of socialist theo ry is n vertheless open to an interpretation of 
national identity which should be explored and forms a combined development 
of class and national dynamics in this work . 
Further to the individual per spective which I carry with m e is the 
matter of language which is a sensitive issu e to most peoples and to the 
Québécois-es (Kébékoiz) Nation in particular. The exp erien ce of the 1968 
march for French unilingu alism (or priority) in Montréal called The Battle of 
St-Leonard of 1968, lent a visible manifes tation to French language identity 
legitimating su ch a co nsciou sness , in particular for those w h o did not main tain 
a primary id entity with the English langu age. At the sam e time, it is necessa r y 
to con ider that language is not an exclusive or not even a n ecessar y 
d eterminant in national identity . It is possible to com e to su ch a conclu sion 
ver y simply becau e m y own language allows m e to say that, 'Sti eine k en en 
r edd en mit diee alte Mittle- Haucht/P lats D eutsche, fharvou e ist ken e nisht 
zein ein D eutsche'? That is to say, if one can speak in the old Middle- High 
G erman dialect, w hy then can su ch a persan n o t be co nsid er ed German. The 
answer I find is that even language is not an absolu te criterion of nationality. 
Among t the Jewish People ther e are a multiplicity of languages in hist orical 
practice and current usage ; ancient H ebrew, mod ern H ebrew, Aramaic, 
Yiddish , Arabie, Ladino, Jewish dialec ts of Iran, Turkey , etce ter a. It is n o t 
n ecessary to exhibit one unifying language to b e a nation, even though this 
eviden ce is in contradi ction to the prevailing consciousness among m ost 
Nations, including the ation found predominantly in the r egion of Qu ébec. 
The very nam e of Québec is no t of the French language, and being of th e 
48 Sperling, Ibid., p. 7. 
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Algonkian t ongu e it is a word that is appropriately sp lled in its original 
pronunciatio n w ith a ' K ' as it was written b y certain early Fren ch w riters w h o 
fir st m et th e indigen ous inhabitan ts. The Kéb ékois language is then no t 
exclu sive ly Fren ch in origin . ln this m anner , a single comm on langu age is n o t 
n ecessarily an essential charact eristic of a N ati on. Fren ch may b e th e offi cial 
langu age of the Stat e and the working langu age, but that is an o ther m atter . 
This is evid ent from the per sp ective of a Nation which d oes n ot prac tice any 
on e parti cular language as a sole nation al tongu e. The attempt to impose an 
offi cial H ebrew language up on the Jewish People is m er ely an id eo logical 
p osition in contradiction to the n ature of the Jewish Nation . Mono-culture is 
a fabri cation of the Stat e w ith its offi cial langu age and ideology . 
. The impetu s to d econstru ct the various nation al conceptions that have 
arisen out of th e ideological trea tm ent of national consciousn ess d erives fr om 
m y p osition as a m emb r of an lnter-Nationalls People. This lnter -Natio nalls 
con cept has the effect of boun cing off th e pe rceptio ns of m ost interpretations 
of n ation alist theor y but this p ositio n puts on e into th e inte r face of various 
n ations and consequently allows for the distin ction of th e fundam enta l 
com m onalities of nati onal conscio usn ess. The con clusions that arise m ost easily 
t o on e in the p osition of a natio nal-mino rity is that the Nation exists as a 
People r ath er than as aState , and that a People need not identify them selves 
by fo rm ai criteria su ch as territory, a Stat e, a particular language, or a 
parti cular D eity for that m atte r . The term used oft en in place of nati onal-
min ority, e thni e- minority, ser ves to obscure su ch co nclusions. 
Alth ough talin r eferred to such. a social form atio n as a tribe, this 
d efinition was only an attribute of his p o lemic. 
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Stalin is particularl y intcnt upon dcnying the existence of the 
Jews a a nation . Thi s was a function of the de batc occurring within 
the ocialist forces at the ti m c . .. 49 
Actually, ther e are a far greater number of fa ctors than those list ed by Stalin 
that interplay to form a d ynamic popular culture which gives rise to the 
political phenom enon of a ation. 
It is becoming apparent that national consciousness is n o longer the 
vanishing sentim ent of ations that are fading und er the wave of global 
rn odernization. Adam Michnik r efer s to ationalism: Awakenina Monster 50 where 
we may r ead the account that, 
. .. [T]hc fit bctwccn natio n and tate - w hi ch ha rarcly bccn 
a pcrfcc t one- is bound to gct worsc. A look at demographie datais 
rcvcaling. Of the 13 2 major states with more than one million 
inhabitants, only 12 can be dcscribcd a c thni ca lly homogcncous. 
Anothcr 25 states have a single e thnie group con ti tu ting 90% of the 
population. In 3 1 tate the dominant e thnie group accounts for 
bc twccn 50% and 74% of ai l people. Th ere are 39 maj o r stat es 
whcrc no single e thnie group acco unts for half of the population. ln 
othcr words , th hom ogcncou nation-s tate i an exception in thi s 
world and any attempt to makc nation and statc one is bound to lead 
to ca tastrophe. The shortcst definition of genocide is, aftcr ali , ' the 
destru ction of a nation by the statc'. [On the othcr hand , i]f cach 
e thnie group w erc given a natio n-s tate of its own, wc wou ld have 
cvcral thousand states . The economie viability of mo t of thcse 
mini -nations would be illusory. With the world econom y rapidly 
bccoming on e global market, politic~ l disintcgration i likcly to 
redu cc the compc titi vcncss of sm ali states . Y et in wh at othcr mann c r 
49 s ]" . 4 pcr mg, op. c1t., p. . 
50 Adam Michnik, ' ationalism: Awak ning Monster ', XX Cenwry and Peace, ( 1 0 / 90), 
p . 14; Gerry pcrling, op. cit., p . 1. 
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than through statehood can the apparently gr owing desire for group 
iden tity be accomm odated? Should not the very concept of the 
sover eign cen tralized state be rethought as the number and m obility 
of people increascs, and as territory and its use and pr eserva tion arc 
becoming a comm on concern for ali m ankind [sic]? What arc the 
solutions? Is minority rights, as understood in international law, the 
m os t feasible fram ework fo r an appropriate nation vs . state 
. ? 5 1 comprom1se. 
This state of affair s is no t n ew for the Jewish P eople w h o have sought to 
coh abit in variou s socie ties as a minority for a prolo nged perio d o f tim e w ith 
gr eater or lesser d egr ees of su ccess, b eing faced w ith the h om ogen eous nation -
state in the O ccidental r egion s of the wo rld . One sig nificant consequ en ce has 
b een t o lead a gr ea t m any J ewish p eople to con clud e that r eplica ting that 
m anner of social or ganizatio n is a necessar y co ndition for indep end en ce and 
security . T o the exten t th at su ch an exclusivist view takes h old of th e curren t 
social t end en cies we could b e faced w ith a cascading series of even ts su ch as 
unfold ed in Bosnia or Kosova w here a Serbian minority party so ught to 
establish its hom ogeneity over a N ation -State and w hich is n ow exclud ed in 
n ega tive r eciprocity. The prosp ec ts fo r the continu ai contes tatio n over 
territorial p ossession, as has happen ed in Palestine , are seemingl y well 
entren ch ed . 
Continuing w ith the analysi of national phen om ena, on e is m o tivated 
b y th e prosp ect o f avoiding civil war s and r egional confli cts , b ased up on the 
goal of avoiding the self-defeating struggle fo r exclusive se lf- d et erminatio n . 
The approach to the an alysis of n atio nal phen om e na is a p rocess of 
51 Global Issues 1994; cited in A Popul ar Guide to Minority Rights , Kly (ed.) , Atlanta, GA, 
Clarity Pres , 1995 , p. 5 . 
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d econstru ction of th e curren t co ncepts und erpinning the nature of 
international r elations, a process which bears comparison to th e Fragm entation 
pro cess that is underway in many States currently. The purpose of this 
particular effort is thus to bring the various r efin ed con ceptualizations into 
fo cus providing a lu cid m ethodology of operation for the proposed 
r eco nciliation of Inter and Intra-National r elations. 
0 .6 H ypothesis 
A social formation that has generated a socie ty may b e based in a 
national-culture as it exist s in r eciprocity w ith other suchlike formation s. Such 
a proj ect is possible through the mutual r ecognition in a common socie ty 
amongst the major constituent nationalities, as weil as th e proportionally less 
populous nationalities . Consequently, the sam e methodology of r eciprocal 
r ecognition may b e applied among the global Societies and Nations. 
The r elations engend er ed by the variou s national cultures and their 
contextual socie ties form th e Inter and Intra-National dynamic of a r esolution 
towards rn utual r ecognition, r eciprocal inter changes and mutua!"aid. However, 
there is imposed upon this structural Forma sup erstru cture ofState formations 
that es tablish the International system of politics. This d efin es the distin ction 
between th e te rm s ' Inte r-National / s' 22 - co ncerning r elations b etween Nations 
- and i:he term ' International', that r elates to the r elations be tween States, as 
in the UN 0 (United Nations Organization). This distinction b etw een Form 
and Content, in term s of th e Na ti on (or nations) and the State r espectively , is 
parallel to the pillar in Platonic philosoph y, ( according to his editor Francis 
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Macdonald Cornford)52 which is, "the beliefin a world of intelligible Forms or 
'Ideas ' existing independently of the things we see and tou ch ." A Nation's 
cultural content is distin ct from the State structure that en capsulates it. This 
distinction is found in the us e of th e Greek terms ' Polis ' and ' D emos', 
m eaning City-S tate and the People r espectively ; with the Latin term 'Natio' 
(Nation), b eing more closely associated with the Peop le while 'Patria', is 
r eserved for the State. 23 Even if the terms State and Nation are treated as 
interchangeable, and nam ed 'the ation-State' as is so often the cas e, the 
distin ction betw een the two is evid ent in that the co nsciousn ess of the ation 
is the idea that exists in itself - though not n ecessarily for itself alon e. The State 
however exists for itself and its own perpetuation, seeking to perp etuate its 
self-image b y m eans of the ation. 
To begin with, it is not even n ecessar y to d elve into the qu estion of 
whether historically th e State preced es th e Nation, or the Nation precedes the 
State - although it usually has - it is sufficient to consid er that the State and the 
Na ti on are distinct from one-another. A national collectivity may seek to 
r eplicat e itself by Statist m eans to main tain its existen ce ' beyond th e r ea ch of 
tim e and change ' in p erpe tuity. But as Cornford states in quoting Plato, "The 
Muses them selves pronounce the doom of the ideal state b efor e it has even 
seen th e light: 'Hard as it may b e for a state so fram ed to b e shaken, yet, since 
all that corn es into b eing must d ecay , even a fabri c like this will not endure for 
ever, but will suffer dissolution ' (546 A, p. 269)". 53 With the d ecay of the 
State there r ests this Form, which is the idea of th e Nation in the co nsciousness _ 
ofits People. The accumulation of experien ces b y this collectivity emb ellishes 
52 Francis Cornford, (ed.), 'Introduction ', Th e Republic if Plato, london, Oxford 
University Press, 1972-3, p. xxvii. 
53 Cornford, Ibid ., ' Introduction ' , p. xxviii . 
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the national -culture. By m eans of its culture, a national- community endures 
while the m echanism of th e State may indeed harm the body politic of the 
Nation. 
If the consciousn ess of the Na ti on were to alter, it would naturally 
undergo auto-transformation, since a People lives on while th e State, being 
inanimate , in evitably ceases to exist . Admittedly, the manner in which a 
Nation transform s is obscure and it may even cease to exist under certain 
conditions such as geno cide , or assimilation. 24 N onetheless, ther e r emains a 
qualitative differ en ce between the two states of being - the Nation and the 
State. The social organism, or Society, should be considered a consciousn ess 
held not by itself but by the collectivity of its participants. The collective 
consciousn ess of a Society is based more-so upon the national-culture of th e 
particular Nation that fonns th e major component of th e social formation 
based in that society. This is so because it is th e Nation that r e tains the 
historical m emory ofits origins and developm ent , in a more profound mann er 
than a Society is capable of and that a State hasan inter es t in doing. 
Currently w e see the ' Fragmentation' of the State into various Nations 
that have r etained their historie m emory. With the imposition of the State 
formation, the equality of national statu s is compromised by the centralized 
nature of that stru cture and its accompanying cultural homogenization or the 
dictatorship of a majority, or, p erhaps even a minority of the citizen s. The lack 
of collective rights within the State, in this manner , compromises the rights of 
th e individual to their national or coll ective id entity . Minority nation al 
collectives in particular are hamper ed by th e imposition of a majoritarian 
dictatorship (in the Hobbesian sense). This lack of national r ecognition r esults 
in the Fragm entation taking place at an accelera ting pace over the course of this 
past century and into the present. 
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As original! y perceived in th e "Federal Principle" , 54 i t is possible to 
conceiv e of Society as compos ed of various social formations that are 
nationally-autonomous, as Proudhon did. Su ch a proposition distinguishes 
Society from the State, which can be loosely defined her e as an exclusive 
property in territory that contains a certain population ofindividuals exp ected 
to serve its inter ests. 
As a consequ en ce of this Pro udhonist con ception of ociety, it is 
proj ected he re that th e nature of social representation may be alter ed to form 
a criterion of approval that is based upon a consensus of unanimity amongst the 
various social formations, rather than simply majoritarianism (o r de m ocracy 
as it is nam ed). The social process that is unanimity takes root in the co llective 
n e twork of social formations based in their particular autonomous social 
orienta tion. Unanimity becom es th e ongoing series of negotiations for the 
allocation of scar ce r esources and th e developm ent of the m eans to supp ly the 
social needs that are proj ec ted on a proportional basis. The lack of parti cular 
r esources gives ris e to an accelerating mom entum towards g lobal societal 
interaction engendering an Inter-National! s climate of exchange in r esources, 
t echn ology, nationalities , culture and information . 
In actual practice th e vario us ex am pl es of national -cultural au tonom y, 
in particular the Constitution of th e Iroqu ois Confederation, the 
HA UDE NOSA UNEE 25 , provide certain guidelines by w hich to approach the cas e 
of the Isr ael-Palestinian conflict wi th the intent of r econ ciling this war of 
Peoples. 
54 Pierre-Joseph Proudhon, The Federal Principle, Toronto, University of Toronto Pres . 
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O. 7 On Methodology 
It may b e stated that what one d esires may b e constru ed as ideology, 
while that which can b e per ceived as a cr edible option is politics . The nature 
of history is such that n ecessity imposes itself irresp ective of consciousness. 
The principle m ethodology for analysis considered h er e is that of n ecessary 
social inter es ts, as distinguished from secta rian inter es ts emanating from 
administrative enterprises. ln political life ther e has b een an ideological 
conditioning engend er ed by the super-power State formation s. They ha ve 
sought to r espond to the n ecessities of political existence by attempting to 
cr ea te those co nditions which make the adoption of one id eology or another 
obligatory. This ideological obligation has been justified as b eing a matter of 
inevitability or exp ediency . Du ring this past century , we have either been 
ob ligated to r emain loyal to th e working-class struggle or obliged to maintain 
a patriotic fer vour. This r ealm of necessity is only n ecessar y in th e H egelian 
sen se of 'the r eal b eing the only rational ' . This tautological foi sting of the 
current r elation of for ces as being the rational outcome of natural tenden cies 
is not w hat is proposed her e by the sense of necessity being the driving force 
of a m ethodology. 
Rath er than examining th.e relation offorces, as in State str uctures, one 
examines the prevailing consciousn ess and its operative tend en cies. 
Furthermore , one consider s the n ecessity of any given proposition by t esting 
its validity in de-contextualizing any particular id ea, Right or principle from 
the arena in which it was derived, to de t ermin e its credibility. By such a 
m ethod of analysis, it is found that seeking out threads of thought in differing 
theoretical works often produ ces a network of con ceptions that off ers a rn ore 
sophisticated r esult, than seeking to modify any one particular thought system 
alone. 26 Likewise, among the differing cultures on e can find complem entary 
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t enden cies which r einforce one another, to co un ter the prevailing 
consciousn ess found in any of the cultures concern ed . 
The prospect that a possible cnt1qu e may consider such work as 
m ethodological adventurism, or being sorne form of dread ed centrism , is not 
shocking. H er e again in r esponse, it seems to b e n ecessary to overcome the 
impasse presented by the prevailing theories of political cultur e non eth eless, 
sin ce th er e has not been an ad equate sensitivity to the r ecurring failures of the 
r ecent past. 
Fundam entally, to b egin an inves tigation of a subj ect one begins with 
nothing, the unkn ow n, b y d efinition. This is obvious since th er e is no need to 
inves tigate a topic th at is known . This fundam ental acknowledgem ent must b e 
made in orcier to r emove the obstructions that have previously imped ed the 
r esolution of the problem . ln this wo rk the d econstru ction of co ncepts is 
condu cted in the pursuit of tenden cies and dynamics that reveal the origin and 
con ce ptual co ntex t. This has th effect of d e- ideologizing th e study . A critiqu e 
alone is of course in sufficient and the r econ struction of the und erlying 
con ceptual m eanings may b e expected to bring a clarity to bear, together with 
a productive theor y. Such a theor y must b e open to implem entation and 
t es ting, together with it m ethodology, subj ect to further transformation , so 
allowing for its own internally generated praxis. As Aristotle puts it, "the 
the ory is the child of our wishes". 55 This work d evelops a m e thodology based 
up on an historical in vestigation but one that is oth er than histori cal 
materialism. ln su ch a m ethodological inves tigation w e do not presum e to 
balance the variou s elem ents that will be laid out in orcier to pro vide an overall 
r esultant of the significance of national identity according to a moral or 
55 Ari totle, Th e Politics, Buffalo, Promcthcus Books, 1986, p. 224. 
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id eo logical standard. W e n eed not dw eli upon w hat goes into making the 
consciousn ess of a ation to d etermin e its role among the politi cal for ces of 
social !ife irrespective of th e proj ection that it has b een instilled with or that 
one may wish to provide it with. 
It w ill be shown that ther e is no uniform nature ofNational-Identity. 
This phenomenon exerts co ntradictory influen ces in differ ent situations. It also 
manifests contradictory attributes simultaneously . It is no wonder that th e 
phenom enon of national co nsciousness is describ ed in su ch w ildly divergent , 
if not contradictory t erm , by differ ent observers. The treatm ent of national 
consciousness h er e aliows for contradictory t enden cies and seeks to examine 
the opposing facets in and of themselves. As a r esult, we may d et ect the 
co nsequ en ces of the differing tenden cies that are operational. The internaliy 
counterpoised attributes of national co ns ciousness th emselves d efin e the 
Nation in contradictory t erms. In order to examin e th e various definitions of 
the Nation we are obliged to look at the und erlying consciou sn ess that makes 
su ch criteria appear to b e r eal. 
ln this mann er, this study seeks to m erge the various threads of thought 
to a co nclusion focussed on the preci e issue that is place d b efor e u s - the 
manner of national minorities and their existen ce in societies at large. In effec t 
this concerns us ali , since in one way or another ever yo ne is minoritaire, and 
in the lnter -N ational! s context we ar e ali r epresented by national minorities . 27 
The Fragm entation in progress ever ywher e in the existing State 
formations is an histori e dynamic of the differ entiation taking place in 
h eterogeneous social structures, even though these socie ties may b e conceived 
of as b eing homogenous . This process acts in opposition to the 's tasis' of 
International r elations, in effect , the balance of power, 'big-power poli tics' 28 
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, as is evid ent in th e dissolution of the U. S.S . R. (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Repu blies) and its allies, under the impact of th e various struggles for national 
indep endence. This then is a strategie dynamic in operation alongside th e 
exp erim ents to engin eer co ntin ental eco nomie units in d efer en ce to th e 
economie law of competition b y the various States or rather such State 
alliances. In so doing, this Globalization disr egards existing State prer ogativ es 
as well. 29 
The global process of Fragmentation is a co nsequence of th e 
differentiation to b e mad e between equality , in both the individual and 
collective sense, as opposed to the hom ogenous co nception. As th e human 
inhabitants of this planet sought to stabilize th e constru ction of th eir permanent 
living environm ent, social entities con ceived of the m eans for their own 
survival in isolation, without the aid of any other similar entity. This has b een 
a reflection of th e lack of m eans to generate the n ecessar y lines of 
communication , as well as the n ecessary w ill. The lack of m eans in these 
efforts to achi eve security, or self-sufficien cy, r esults in the social 
differ entiation w ithin the social entity, while seeking its autonomous exist ence 
by m eans of sorne form of exploitation . As each social unit becom es ass ured of 
its capacity to maintain its own 'autonom y' - or abo ve all r ejec t the 
depend en ce put into place by another force- it may succumb to the r ecourse 
of dominance/ dependen ce, by using another People's presence to guarantee 
its own survival while excluding them from its social structure. It is at that 
crucial mom ent that a fracture is cr eated , with or without the society's own 
survival assured . 
The question posed is; if a social formation seeking to overcome 
depend en cy of sorn e sortis to achieve autonom y, by which m ethod is such an 
entity to achieve its self-sufficiency? Is it by replica ting that which is known to 
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r esult in its existing unstable social dynamic, with th e inevitability of further 
fra ctures? Since the condition are present! y still in place for perp e tua! warin 
the prevailing consciousness of the exclusivist State, ther e is an obligation to 
practice continuous and perman ent transfo rmation to arrest the d ynamic for 
comp e titive aggrandizement. 
How social entities can exer cise their autonomy without r ecr ea ting the 
same proj ect that has provided them with the motiva tion to leave a given 
homogeneous syste m is the r eas on for the existence of this work and ad dresses 
the problematic presented h er e initially . Without a p er spective for change, the 
!eas t contested and most cr edible solution at any given mom ent is the tenden cy 
to r eplicate the same m e thod from which one wishes to separate, before it is 
recognized as su ch. Consequently, one do es not escape h egemony but m er ely 
r eplicates and th en r eplaces one elite with another - offering th e appearance of 
the searched for id entity. A r evo lution within a r evolution is the resultant and 
the m eans to main tain the transformative process without b eing fro zen into the 
inherent tenden cy that would be arrested at the frontier of consciousness . That 
is; th e boundaries of the single national identity forming itself for itself, 
without necessarily co nside ring the consciousn ess of other such identiti es , is 
inhibiting the ability to attain mutual coexistence. Lacking a m ethod to 
r eciprocally exchange th e m eans of exis tence, there would b e no peace and 
inevitably no society either in the event of a civil war - this being a situation 
where contending nations each seek to es tablish a State apparatus over the 
other, whether that singu larity b e minoritarian or majoritarian. 
The Peoples to which r eferen ce wi ll b e mad e as examples are the 
Jewish, Palestinian and Québécois/ e, in defer en ce to the cru cial problem 
b etween the form er two cases and the dynamism and innovation of an 
em erging national culture in the latter . 
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W ith r esp ec t to the polemics th at rage about the Zionist current, while 
I do not id entify with such a theor y and practice, it is not n ecessar y to wage an 
ideological offensive to make a critiqu e of Zionism, in orcier to make its 
limitations obvious. To know the originating compulsions inher ent in that 
ideology r equires a precise and hon es t examination of the context to which it 
makes r eference, that is the European Christian Nation-States. Not taking su ch 
a context into consideration would make a blanket rejection of its subjective 
nature just another ideological blinder, a fa te previously r eserved for work-
horses. Consequently, the critique ofZionism leads to a critique of the Nation-
State itself since the State of Israe l is not exceptional in terms of State 
militarism. 
0.8 In Conclusion 
Considering the d egr ee of polarization in matter s of a self-identity, th e 
most rigorous of proofs is r equired in th e elaboration of the hypothesis in 
r ecognition of acad emie norms. Having been en chanted with th e 
m ethodological proofs of m y studies in the mathemati cal and physical sciences, 
the m ethod of analysis her e tends toward the format of the th eor em . However, 
that which is nam ed the scientific m e thod do es not leave m e with a favourable 
impression, being a scientificall y obsolete formalist classical m ethodology. 56 30 
Cause-effect relations are only applicable to the most simplified exp erim ents 
and do es not take into consideration multiple causes and multiple effects. 57 
Causality is only functional when the illusion of exclusive causal infer ences is 
maintained . Such exclusivity is m erely a prior assumption and nothing more. 
56 Georg Lukàcs, History and Class Consciousness, London, Merlin Press, 1968 , p. 7. 
57 Lukàcs, Ibid. , p. 13. 
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Su ch is scientism, as it is fou nd in the m e thodology proposed b y Karl 
D eutsch. 58 As explained b y Sartre; 
This is to fall back a gain to the leve! of scien tistic determinism. The 
dialcctical m ethod, on the contrar y r efuses to ' r educe'; it fo llü\•VS the 
reverse procedure. lt surpasses by conserving, but the term s of the 
surpassed contradiction canna t account for either the tran cending 
itsclf or the subsequent synthesis; on the contrary, it is the synthesis 
which clarifies them and which en ables us to understand them. For 
us the basic contradiction is only one of the factors which de limit and 
structure the field of po ssibles; it is the choice w hich rn u t be 
interrogated if one wants to explain the m in their detail, to reveal 
their singularity (that is, the particular aspect in which ' in this case' 
generality is pres en ted) , and to understand how they have be en 
lived. It is the work or the act of the individual which reveals tous 
the secret of his conditioning . [ ... J What we cali fr eedom is the 
irreducibility of the cultural order to the natura l order. 59 
The empirica l scientific exp erimental m e thod is m erely a t echniqu e and not a 
m e thod . 
In conserving the concept of Na ti on in its organic conception whil e 
d elimitating th e empirical context of the Nation-S tate , r evealing its 
contradic tion and surpassing it to r eveal the functioning Civil Society, it is 
possible to overcome the impasse presented by the continuai conflict of nation -
states, so affirming the cultural arder over the political. This is not to say that 
one would "escap e form scientistic d e t erminism on ly to fall into absolute 
ideali sm" . 6° Consciousn ess itself is a manifes tation of historical forces which 
58 Deutsch, op. cit., pp. 86-87; note Chapter 4 , #2. 
59 Jean-Paul Sartre, Search for a Method, New York, Vin tage Books, (1963) 1968, pp. 
151 -15 2. 
60 Sartre, Ibid., p . 162. 
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surpass.any particular subj ectiv e p erspective. The collective consciousn ess may 
b e examin ed , not as the product of the m eans of production alon e, but as a 
social power . 
As for the qu es tion of the validity of the co ncept of the d eity or Deity, 
this work is not concern ed with treating th e positions posited in this matter 
and makes r efer ence to the deity a's a concept alon e leaving the theological 
dis cussion to the si d e. I t is not n ecessar y to this discussion to co nsider the 
validity of any co ncept in r elation to the th eocrati e norm, for it is qu es tionable 
if validity has m eaning in this respect . 
As a note to the r ead er on the structure of the work ; VOLUME ONE 
provides the m e thodological fram ework for th e discussion by marking the 
differ entiation betw een Nation, Civil Society and State, as well as ' Race'. 
While the first section of the Chapter I - 1.0, trea ts the State and Civil Society 
with r efer en ce to Rousseau , H egel and other G erman th eorists, the third 
section (I-3.0) presents the ties betw een Civil Society and the Nation so 
featuring Proudhon. In VOLUME TWO ther e is the d evelopment of the 
m ethodology to operationalize the Na ti on as C ivil Socie ty. The Inter-
National! s legal and social consequences of au to-determination in opposition 
to the prevailing set of international r elations is found in the second Chapter. 
The internai consequ en ces of mutual r ecognition by reciprocity are found in 
the third Chapter. The fourth Chapter, on the wo rld h egemonie currents, 
d evelops the duality of identity . The fifth Chapter co nclud es in a critique of 
Zionism, while con tribu ting to the under standing of the J ewish national -
id entity . The m ethodology derived from this developm ent pro vides for a 
critique with diplomatie and constitutional implications . 
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1.0 Introducti on 
The m ethodology implem ented employs concepts together w ith 
historie elem ents. The combination of the his tory of Peoples together w ith the 
history of their concepts gives rise to ano ther sense of ati on, in t rms of 
orientati on. Arising out of this di cussion, the nature of existence in an inter -
nationals rather than an ethnocenb-ic context is d ari fi ed, w hile m aintaining 
national identity. Consid ring the nature of a subj ect arising from differ nt 
contexts, a variety of sources are sought to clari fy a concept that has an 
immense his tory. 
One may also consider forms of consciousn ss that do not identify 
themselves as a ation , but which may wish to do so in som furth er 
circum tance , or , may w i h to ex r cise their auto -cl t rmination in sorne a th er 
form. The community of con ciousness is fundam ental to the cane pts of 
nation , gender and class. u ch a commtmity could also be a r eligious 
m overnent such as Christianity, or Islam and thought of as a community of 
belief or fa ith , rather than a a nation ( though ther e are tendencies which do, 
such as the Holy Roman Empire , and other expressions of r ligious 
fundarnentalism). The vari ty of communities/ social formati on could include 
a comrnuni ty oflanguage, a gender culture , terri ta rial proxirni ty, geographical 
similariti es, historical association , intellectual inter sts, gen rational periods 
and / or geneti c similitud s . Such formations may or may not give rise to a 
national consciousness , apar t from their collective identity. 
However in a beli ef system , the ideological criteria is uch that if one 
thinks or acts contrary to th rule , then on is not a party to that community . 
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If one acts contrary to the rule or tradition in a People or a Nation, one 
r emains a member of that Nation or People. Thus the former belief syst rn 
r esembles an Ideology, and the latter political culture resembles a group uch 
as the Jewish People, as differ entiated from the belief system of the religion 
associated with that People . This is the differ nee then between the Jewish 
People and Judaism, and the differ ence between the Christian community and 
the Jewish Nation. The Jewish people form a nationality and the Christian 
milieu comprises a common beli ef - a r eligious community . The Islamic 
community is therefore more akin to Christianity, and the Pan-Arabi t nations 
are similar in their social orientation to the J ewish People . From su ch a 
perspective it becom es evident that there are traits, beyond beliefs, with which 
identification of nationality is practised, corresponding to cultural, linguistic, 
histori e or perhaps territorial affinities having given ri se to a collective identity . 
A belief, such as in a religiou doctrine , a political ideology or any oth r 
symbolic attachment does not constitute national self-identification since uch 
mov ments have not b corn historically refined to provide the basis for a 
comprehensive culture of life, resilient to the pas age of events / time, and 
coher nt enough to b come the basis of a continuing culture . Social coherence 
r equires further elaboration as a mode of thought; that is, social cohesion 
would be, not only internally consist nt, but al o lf-generating in its 
m ethodology so as to be self-correcting, and as such capable of surviving the 
epochs during which Peoplehood is formed into a a ti on . Consequent! y, a 
multinational r eligion such as Christianity or Islam is not expected to form a 
People, even though it may emanate from a given community, precis ly 
because it is based upon assimilation to an authority seeking adherents in an 
ideological system (or in power poli tics) - instead of nation-building. 
Hegemony and homogeneity are not fundamental elem ents of a P opl -
ation , contrary to the formai definitions, neither are they hi torically resilient 
features. Those traits are the stuff of Stat formati on and empire building. 
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Insofar as the concept of a People cliff ers from th at of aN a ti on, the right 
of auto-determination is not affected. Th difference between the two is that 
'Nation' implies civil society, the organizational infrastructure generated ov r 
a period ofhistorical experience in various facets: cultural, economie, etcetera . 
A 'Peopl ' exists by reason of a collectiv consciousn ss 1 in and of itself as a 
ation, although it may lack the infrastructure associated with a stable 
existence due to war, impoverishment or oppression. A slave cast may thu 
b considered a People rather than a ation, with politi cal rights of auto-
cl termination . Other terms associated with a People, such as ethni city, 
minority, peoplehood, community, tri be, culture, people-class, caste2 , or 
Order may be defin ed without major difficulty in a similar manner. As an 
historie People, various national components are included th us comprising the 
Peopl as a whol . 3 
The difficulty in the discussion and debate about the J ewish People ha 
been sustained by the absence of an adequate definition of what th Jewish 
People is in political terms. Ther e are variou misconceptions ascribed to th 
Jewish People, including the derogatory definition to be found in th Oxford 
English Oictionary for the word 'Jew' 14 , which is in itself a racist insult, whil 
o ther conceptions follow either a religious or a theocrati e or social racialist 
d finition. The use of the term 'Jew' is a form of alienation because it isola tes 
one person at a time, while the term 'Jewi h ' resp cts the collective identi ty 
of a People-culture . The isolation fostered as an objectified "Jew" provides no 
defence to alienation while a collective identity denotes collective rights 
otherwise deni ed. Likewise, the denial of Québécois (Kébékois) collective 
identity in the Canadian context by the u e of the term "French-Canadian" 
1 The Oiford Enalish Dictionary, Volume V H-K., Oxford at the Clarendon Press, 
1933, pp. 576-577. 
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denotes the refusai to r ecognize the national-identity of a People and reduces 
collectiv rights to a provincial identity without a collective identity and its 
corresponding right to social needs. Provincial identity provides for individual 
civil rights but not social rights; it is assimilationist and colonial in bath cases . 
In this r esp ect the theory of imperialism is found to be lacking since it 
r ecognizes dependency at the exterior of the nation-state but not within it. A 
prime example is the African-American case which is r cognized solely as a 
'race' (i.e. 'Blacks') but not a national entity and so a social collective ( e 
Kly) . This is why the Palestinian citizens of the State of Israel are nam d 'Israeli 
Arabs'. Another example was the colonialization of Algeria by France which 
offered citizenship by m eans of assimilation (see Hisham Sharabi, ationalism 
and Revolution in the A rab World) as in the mo del provided by Napoleon' s po licy 
towards the Jewish nationality. 
According to the exclusivist hierarchical notion, it is often propagated 
that various groupings of a certain number of different nations (usually with a 
common theocracy) are considered what it r eferr ed to as, a 'race'. Thi s 
differ ntiation is made with r espect to others of the human species forming a 
category which i consider ed a 'race' apart from those who are considered 
human. 2 This presumption co nsequently leave any particular nationality 
within a given society to be considered as a 'race', based upon a selection of 
very limited gene tic ma teri al, in place of their proper national auto-definition. 
It is notable that although the vast majority of African-Americans are of mix d 
genetic heritage, nonetheless there i an identity made with only the African 
source and not the European genetic code. 
2 
'Dossiers & Document : Le nouveaux territoires du racisme', Le Monde, No. 339 
- février 2005, pp . 1-8. 
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
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Th concept of 'race', as found oft ntimes in th r eligiou ideologies , 
1 a a common exclusionist rationale that serves todi vide humanity. Thus the 
term 'Caucasian whüe rac 'corresponds to the dominant nationalities of the 
O ccidental Christian states. One may know that thi 'rac 'extrapolation of the 
concept of an exclusive nation becom es contradictory in itself since, being 
ba ed upon religion as a belief system, the nation becom es defin d as an 'it', 
a non-animate obj ct; that is, the nation becom es r eified as a thing unto itself. 
Which is to say, religion as a theocratie ideology rationalizes th nation into a 
sacred race of a et of parti cular hu mans. By abandoning national identification, 
the tate' s r eligious ideology proposes to eleva te the status of th People to a 
divine sanction d type ofhuman, usually termed 'rac ' or perhaps ascribed the 
title of a 'chosen people ' 5 . 
However, the myth of race cannot be coher nt sin ce any one person in 
that given b li f system may choose to becom a nonb li ver, while a national 
cannot abandon their national-cultural origin; ther efore national id ntity 
r emains inherent and actual while the notion of ' race' does not . For this 
r eason, the ideological system of the State is defeated by its exten ion into the 
condition ofb ing based in racial rationalizations, which are separate from the 
existence and the identity of the a ti on. Th at ideological system i th racialist 
conception and the promotion of th myth -belief that national-culture is 
preserved in a certain number of select genes! This notion is still prevalent in 
spi te of the obvious characteristic that the variation in th g ne tic pool amongst 
the people of any particular nation can b greater (if only in term of body 
height, or gend r) , than the variation with m ember of any other nation . That 
i , th term 'race' is mistakenly applied in th sens of an animal pecies, as in 
the nineteenth century usage of ' race' as b ing synonymous with nations. The 
manipulation of the Nation concept by the racialist myth presents the 
misconception that sorne nations are more evolved biologically and as such 
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o ther nations are qualitatively less human and m ore animal-like; as ifhumans 
are no t a common species of animal altogether. D elos a well abandons the 
n otion of 'race', in spi te of his theocratie system of thought . 3 
Sin ce the en tire racialist m y th r sts upon a belief only, m embers of the 
given nation who do not abide by such a belief are a par ticular threat to the 
beli ef system as a whole. As a r esult the m yth-system engenders r epression , 
and so lays the basis for the fa cist state. The mechanism used to nfor ce the 
iden tity made between the racialist beli ef system and th nation is the fasc ist 
w itch hunt of heretics, by whjch all are subj ect to the Procrustean bed of 
genetic measure . 
The supposition that 'r ace' (for one exampl , 'White' suprem acy) 
exists in place of national identi ty, alongside the myth of 'r ace' as a derivation 
of an exclusive national consciousness, r esults in th hj rarchi cal nati onal 
ideology being in contradiction with itself, generating the r acist ideal to justify 
its exclusive self-conception. 
Considering the world view of the Occidental States, which coïncides 
wi th the proposition of the 'White Caucasian Race', the justifl cati on fo r this 
ideological r educti on by occidental Chri tianity r ests upon a base which i 
unrelated to a nation , even though thi ideology daims to be a fo rm of national 
identity6 ('White nati onalism '). 
The hypocrisy inherent to Chr istian Zionism is its pretens to support 
the existence of the J wish people through the r estoration of the ancient Stat 
3 J. L. Del os, La 1 ation : le problème de civilisation, Vol. 1 Socioloaie de la 1 ation, 
Montréal, Éditions de L' Arbre, 1944, p. 48. 
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of Israel while this very ideology r efus es to r ecognize the existence of th 
J ewish a ti on within its self-defined Christian ation-States. This ideology has 
r epeatedly carried out an Inquisition based upon a charge of betrayal against 
the Christian 'Lord ', as the embodiment of the Christian State. This is 
obviously a proposition of a fals e consciousness that seeks such a justification 
so as to exclude those Jewish people from their countries of r esidence .7 
Ironically, the Jewish Zionist movement makes the same demand; 'a nation 
like other nations '. 
Similarly the id ological construction of r eligion as a pan-Islamic 
theocracy, has been substituted for the national interests of the Arab p eoples, 
who are seeking their own independence. One consequence is that the Arab 
Jewish people have been more easily alienated from their dual-nationality, 
many having b en coopted during the colonial administration of Morocco in 
subservience to the State of France and subsequently by the Zionist movement. 
This led to a twofold diminution of the Pan-Arabist movement. There is a 
certain irony in that the Jewish Arab population was faced with a Statist 
contradiction as a minority nationality which wa torn between the local 
dependent Stat and its imperial master State. The implications for Pan-
Arabism are not consider d despite the strategie inter est of id ntifying with the 
I raeli Jewish Arab communities, in th current context as a subordinate 
strata/ Orcier of the Zionist State. 
The State' s assimilation of national minorities can also be observed 
previously in the context of the British Empire (Durham Report) . Similar 
means of homogenization in modern times have served to perpetua te socio -
economic discrimination derived from this hierarchi cal perspecti ve . Currently 
such nationalities as such have become the rural or urban toiling classes. One 
example r esults from the origin of African nations, a People such as the African 
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Americans / ew Africans, who were formed into the lower classes in this 
manner . 
ln r espect to Canada, one can see an example in the State's monarchist 
Coat of Arms (Armoirie du Canada) with the symbol for Québec and the 
Québécois-e under the Fleur de Lyse banner , as a Unicorn, adorned ~ith the 
Crown around its neck (as in a work-horse collar) and a chain leading clown 
from the Crown around the back of the body. All this is printed in miniature 
on the Canadian currency notes, and carved into stone on various State 
buildings, such as the Peace Tower entranceway to the Centre Black of the 
Parliament building in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. 8 
ln r espect to, 
The Durham R eport, w hich r esu lted from this investigation, ana lyscd 
the situatio n in Canada a d e riva ti ve from the fa ct of ' two nations 
warring in the bosom of a single t ate'. Durham daim cd that the 
so lution to thi war wa simple ; the assimilatio n of the Fre nch was a 
prer cquisite to Canada ' urvival and to the economie survival of the 
group. H e wrotc to the King; 
If they attcmpt to be tte r thcir condition by extending 
them sel v cs ovcr the neighboring co untry, they will 
ge t more and more mingled with the English 
population. If they pre fer remaining stationary, the 
great cr part of the m rn ust be labourers in the em plo y 
of the English capitalists . ln c ithcr cac, it would 
appcar that in sorne m easurc, the vas t maj ority of 
French Canadians ar e doom cd to occup y an infcrior 
po sition and to b e d ep end ent upon the English for 
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This discussion brings into focus the concept of Nation . ational 
consciou nes is not dependent upon any no tion, fac tor or et of factors, 
because it exists in and of itself. Th J wish Nation in particular carri es such 
a con ciousness, even while no t based up on a religious belief system in itself, 
as the Jewish religion goes through a regular m etam orphosis and does not 
provid a common criterion for a national identi ty . There are a vari ety of 
beli efs a well am ong the differing communities of the Jewish People ranging 
from ; Orthodox, Chassidic-Satmar , Conser vative, Reform , Reconstructionist , 
am ong t the A hkenazim (Germanie/European), together with variations 
am ongst the Sephardim, Mizrachi , pre-Ta lm udic Samari tans, Falash 
Mura /Fala ha, and Yem eni . Among the current Russian Jewish communi ty 
and Falash Mura ther e are also many holding Christian beli efs . Within the 
J ewish religious tradition th er is no single authority to refer to for 
interpretations of law, de pi te the State of Israel itself instituting two Chief 
Rabbi . Judaism provide a d gre of autonomy for each Rabbi , and social 
questions are put to a panel of such members of that caste of cultural 
intellectuals. During the m od rn r a as well ther wa the example of 
Shabbetai Tzvi/Shabtai Zvi the 'false messiah ', who converted to Islam with 
hi s adepts . A di versity of cultural traits though ar compatibl with national-
identity. ln effect then, religion alon is not the criterion for th cl finiti on of 
the Jewish People. It was entirely possible fo r the Spani h Inquisition to 
suspect that the Jewish converts r m ained Jewish and a so a threat to its 
hegem ony, although they had subrnitted to becoming Catholic . 
4 K. O'Sullivan Sec, 'The ocial O d gins of Ethnie-National Idcnti lics in Ir land and 
Canada', pp. 107- 129, ational and Ethnie Mo11ements, Jacques Dofny and Akinsola 
Akiwowo (cds.), SAGE Stuclics in International Sociology 19, Beverly Hill & London , 
International Sociological A ociatcs, 1980, p. 12 1. 
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Ali in all, national identity is maintained in spi te of the substitution of 
r eligion, racialism, chauvinism , nationalism and Statism. ational 
consciousness perpetuates itself, based upon its own dynamic, apart from 
exclu ivity, although it is often used a a 'handle' by which to propagate 
various ideologies . On its own, as a social phenomenon, national identity 
m enaces existing administrative structures and th ir ideologies, in p rman nt 
r evolution. On the other hand the hierarchical conception of identity 
contributes to an absolu te m ethod which poses matters of general inter est in 
a parti cularized and exclusive manner. By the propagation of a scale of 
priorities according to a particular national cat gary, the criterion for it 
rationalization is particularly limited to its pre-determined ends. 
The superiority proposed by the ideology of a sole perspective imposes 
a limited avenue in the external domain, corrupting the right to a national 
identity into an absolute imperative. 1{1 terms of the ends of the interior 
domain, thi ideology s eks also to impose a homogeneous society as an anti-
pluralist law in a monolithic State. 
that, 
The pioneering theor etician of nationalism, Hans Kahn, here r emarks 
ationality is therefore nothing absolute, and it is a g reat 
mistake, re ponsible for most of the extremities of toda y, to make it 
an absolute , an o bj ective 'a priori', the so urce of ali political and 
culturallife. 5 
T o consolida te the preceding developm nt, it should be said that a 
hi erarchie organizational and ideological madel i the habituai default candi tian 
5 Hans Kohn , Th e /dea if 1 ationalism :Il Swdy in iLs Oriains and Backa round, To ronto, Co llier Books, 
( 1944) 1969, p . 13 . 
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in the construction of social existence. The consequences ar e to be found in the 
structure established , which is based in discrimination and exclusivity. ational 
discr imination itself coincides w ith class exploitati on and / or an int rnal class 
stratification into socio-econ omic Orders. Nation-State exclusivity 
consequent! y leads to either la ver y, segregati on or genocide, unless it is 
deterred by the arising social m ovem ents . 
T he natio n - ta te, howcvcr , bascd, upon a homogc ncous population 's 
active consent toits govcrnm cnt ( « le p lé biscite de tous les jours » 
10), lackcd such a unifying principlc and woul d, in the ca of 
co nque t , h ave to assimilatc rather than to intcgratc, to cnforcc 
consent rather t han justice, that is, to dcgcncratc in to tyran ny. 6 
Likewise, in the international context, th schema ofhistoric periodisation into 
stages of the mode of production , forms the ethnocentric cem ent of the 
O ccidental sense of civilization . 
la mode rn ité s'ou vre sur l'è re des natio ns, des nationali tés ct d 
États-Nations avec des fr o ntières' naturc ll s ' qu e ul l cap itali m c 
ser a admis à outrepasser . Le posi ti vi mc du X!Xc, le déve loppem e n t 
de la bio logie ct de la philo logie serviron t de cau ti on scientifique à des 
tentatives de défin itio n scien tiste de la ' ration ' , de sc frontiè res 
géograp hiqu es e t ethni ques ainsi q u ' un réexamen des re ligions, de 
faço n à abo utir à une h iérarchi sa tion des pe upl e . 7 
We begin with the introduction of the ation and nationalî ty as it 
appear ed during the antiquity . Ouring the period before and after the French 
Revolution ther e were everal major classical theoreti cians who treated the 
6 l-l ann ah Arendt , The Oriains '![Totali<arionism, lcvc land and cw York, Mcr idian Books, The W or ld 
Publi shin g Company , p . 125. 
7 Miloud Chcnnoufi, Grandes puissances et islamisme, Editions El-Ikhtilcf, p. 34. 
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subj ect of Nation and Society out of necessity . A third discussion following not 
long afterwards - the grand debates of the socio-economic theorists which 
comprised the fundam ental political differen ces of the first through the fourth 
Socialist lnternationals. During this latter period, the discussions of national 
self-determination and 'the national question ' were energetically pursued in 
the context of the disintegrating European world-empires and the enduring 
Russian Czarist empire. 
The current or fourth discussion on national independen ce is derived 
from the period after the second European World War, when a number of 
previous colonies and dependencies advanced into their political independen ce 
- including those nations who were contained by the State-Communist 
enterprises. The interpretation and analysis of the concepts of Nation and 
People continued to draw attention in that post -colonial period of the 
Twentieth Century , in particular by those writers concerned with the 
establishment of new societies initiated by nations which had not previously 
maintained their independen ce. This discussion is pursued and engaged in 
order to focus on the confli ct b etween the Pales tinian Nation and the Zionist 
State. An example is provided in the development of the Québécois 
(Kébékoize) nation and society towards independence, in the concluding 'fifth 
Chapter'. 
While the classical theor etical works on the matter before us may very 
well be consider ed as having been bypassed in terms of political programme , 
nevertheless these writings r emain common t erminology in terms of their 
theoretical precision on the abstract categories that are fundamental to the 
poli tics of national liberation. The various periods of discussion on the nation 
and nationalism advanced is only a partial fulfilm ent of the objective necessities 
of the time , and so failed to resolve the contradictions of the social structures 
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that followed. In the r e-examina ti on of the fundam ental criteria which pertain 
to the nation and society, the nature and functions of soci ty ar op n ed to 
analysis. This Chapter's development proceeds to tr at ociety a it follows 
from this discussion of Nation. 
The evolution of the feudal regime into the tate follows from the 
transformation of the r eligious empire into th State as nation; "For the 
principle of 'cuius regio ', ' ius r ligio ', they have substituted th doctrine of 
'cuius regio', 'eius natio ' ." 8 The concept 'natio' b ing associated with the 
attributes of the verb 'nasci', 'to be born ' denoting a biological affinity as in the 
fal e concept of ' race', as well as the a sociation with a particular lieu or 
terri tory . 
The principal classical work on the matter of social organization was the 
work by Hegel published in 1821 under the dual title; aturrecht und 
Staatswissenschafi im Grundrisse and Grundlinien der Philosophie des Rech ts 
(translated as Natl.!ral Law and Politi cal Science in Outline and Elements if the 
Philosophy if Riaht), a work that forms the basis of much of the current 
operation of various State apparati or super tructures. Ov r thi pa t century 
such basic conceptions w r usually treat d within th parameters of the 
Am ri can poli ti cal culture' s conceptualization of Political Sei ne , and 
consequently the term 'Staat wissenschaft' in German is r ender d as ' Political 
Science' when it could be translated mor literally a , State Philosophy or, 
Knowledge of the State. 
Mor e precisely, the word State arises from , 
8 imon Dubnow, Nationalism and History : Essays on Old and ew Judaism, Cleveland 
& Tew York, Meridian Book, The World Publi hing Co ., Philadelphia, The j wi h 
Publication ociety of America , 196 1, p. 141. 
the Latin ' Statu ' w hich was used to describe a certain social or 
economie condition. It th en becam e [used] to denote a class of people 
and sugges ted in i ts usage th e description of a legal structure for a 
certain group w hich we now ca li the constitutional corn poncnts. 11
9 
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This affinity between Poütical Science and the State is the dominant feature of 
poüticallife much of the time , but has in eff ct left aside the dynamics of social 
change and their consequences for the State system. The translation from the 
title above as 'Political Science ' signifies that the predominant role of the Stat 
is assumed and, in the inter ests of its image ofUniversality, is promoted by the 
use of the term Sei nee - it being preferable not to m ention the role of the 
State. The origin of the State itself is obscured by the dependence upon those 
European writings wlllch treat the State as a r elatively recent development 
representing the highly developed condition of the European States. 
However, rather than considering the 'Polis' and 'Civitas' providing the 
embryonic structures of the mod rn ation -State, 
La notion d ' État « territoire » gro upant plu sie urs cité , o u celle 
d ' empire leur est san conte tc venu e du m onde m é ridio nal c t , en 
particuli er, de l ' exemple égyptien . 10 
To enlarge the examination of Political Science / State Politi c as it 
pertains to the nature of Society, it is neces ary to overcome the lack of 
precision that plagues the pursuit of poli ti cal obj ctives. Too often the idea of 
freedom, is substituted for the r eality of its accomplishment. The formulation 
9 Sulciman Al -Ghweil, The Nationa l State :A Comparative Analytical Swdy, Tripoli, The 
World Center For The tudics And Researches OfThc Green Book, 1990, p. 29. 
1° Cheikh Anta Diop, L'Afrique oire Précolon iale, Paris, Dakar , Pré ence Africaine, p . 
28 . 
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of the idea becomes reified in itself, not allowing for its 'deroulement', or 
unfolding . Hegel comment that, 
What li es between reason as self-co nscio us mind and reason as an 
actual world bcfore o ur eyes, what separate the former from the 
latter and prevents it from finding ati faction in the latter, is the 
fetter of sorne abstraction or other which has not been lib erated [and 
so transformed - K] into the concept. 11 
This is an objective of this work, to remove the abstraction of the State befor e 
the nature of Society, bringing Civil Society fOl-ward into its realization, 
wid1out the clothing of the State. 
The abstraction of the State blocks the Na ti on from its realization. Th 
independence of the nations is at the core of the myriad of problems discussed 
in isolation from one another, including the phenomena of social freedoms, 
human rights, class exploitation, inter -State conflicts, civil wars, and so on . 
Those writers who adhered to their Nation-State conception in defer ence to 
the limitations of Hegel , including the Marxists, are as a r esult, chained to the 
block of the State; its institutions, its class/ caste character, economie orcier as 
well as its ideology . Social dissidents such as utopian socialists and anarchists 
are found lacking in respect to what these political tendencies conceive of as 
Society, even while having surpassed the State. The project of the Society is 
sadly lacking . The abstract critique of the State ends in a void. We are left with 
an actuality which presents itself to us and is composed of the actual Form of 
social existence- the matter which here concerns us. 
The Form of our social consciousness, b ing composed of our acquired 
11 Hegel, Hegel's Philosophy cifRight (translated by T .M. Knox), Oxford, Oxford 
University Press, (1942) 1949, p. 12 . 
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cultural being, is understood in part as the accumulation of historical 
experiences that we can recognize as the r eason for being (both as existence 
and motivation), including the m emory ofbeing, and the power oflanguage 
to communicate these attributes amongst the social milieu within which we 
wish to be able to practice our culturallife. The Content of our existence is 
embodied in the organizational structures put into place which express and 
make functional our Form, these being; our legal rights, r epresentative 
institutions and other expressions of our social collective. In this aspect we are 
concerned with the Form of our con sciousness, our will, which conceives of 
itself as being associated with a national culture in its social context, providing 
us with an identity and the basis for the transmission of social intelligence- the 
accumulation of knowledge in preceding and subsequent gen erations . This 
function is a necessary elem ent in survival and sois treated as a precious and 
necessary feature of social cohesion. The Content that has arisen to give 
expression to that Form is the substance of the study of political science it 
seems, but without the Form in mind it r emains stagnant and in a self-
perpetuating cri sis. The Content with which we are currentl y presented is 'the 
State' as the embodiment of the Nation , although it is the 'Nation' that is the 
Form. Simon Dubnow instinctively presents the issue; 
It should be recognized that the state is an ex ternat socia l organization 
de igned on! y to protect the needs of its m e rn ber s. The natio nality is 
an inner and na tura! form of the social co llectivity. * The state, in 
keeping w ith its entire char acter, can be changed at ali tim es; the 
nationality is fixed and unchangeable . 
* H erder already diffcrentiated bctwccn artificial political bodies and 
natural, national organism s. 12 
By substituting one identity for another, 'Content ' for 'Form' and State 
12 Dubnow, op. cit., p. 103. 
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for Nation, the idea of the Nation-State cornes into being. To examine the 
State it is necessary to examine its Form, the Nation, apart from its actual 
statist content. 
The truth is that in philoso phical knowlcdge the n ecessity of a 
concept is the principal thing ; and the pro cess of its produc ti on as a 
r esult is its proof and d edu c tion . [ ... ]But the co rn m on idea is so fa r 
from being the standard o r criterio n o f the concept (which is 
necessary and true o n its own acco unt) that it mu t rather d eri ve its 
truth fr om the latte r , and adju st itse lf to it and r ecognize its own 
b · 'd I l nature y 1ts a1 . 
The national will which has the potential to fabricate its Content is 
treated in thi work a a necessary condition while the Content in place that is 
nominally providing for the functioning of the national concept, is put into 
question as the 'common idea' . 12 The question then being; is the State a 
n ecessary feature of Society, as is the Nation? 
It is appropria te to distinguish between the various formulations applied 
to the distinct features of Society, as Rousseau seeks to do, in or der to consider 
the matter posed above . H egel, as originator of the modern State , owes mu ch 
to Rousseau conceptually but chose to disregard the distinctions made in their 
initial formulation. 
If th e n we di scard fr om the social corn pac t w hat is no t of its 
essen ce , w e shall find that it reduces itself to the fo llowing term ; 
' Each of us puts hi s per son and ali hi s powe r in comm on 
unde r the supre m e direction of the ge ne ral w ill, and , in our 
corp orate capacity, w e r eceive each m embe r as an indivisible part of 
the w ho le. ' 
11 Hegel, op. cit. , p. 15. 
At once, in place of the indi vid ual pcrsonality of cach 
contracting party, this act of associat ion crea tc a orporatc ['corps 
m oral c t co llectif' - RJ and co llective body, co mposcd of as many 
m embcrs as the asscmb ly con tains vo tcr s, and rccciving from this act 
its unit y, its co rn rn on id cntity, its li fe, and its w ill . The public persan, 
o form cd by the union of ali o thcr per san , fo rm ally took the nam c 
of ci ty, and now takcs that of Re public or body poli ti c; it is callcd by 
its m cmbc rs State w hcn passive, Sovcrcign w hcn active, and Powe r 
whe n co mpared w ith othc rs likc itsclf. Thosc w ho arc associatcd in 
it takc co ll cc ti vcly the nam e of people, and cvcrally arc call cd 
citizcns, a sharing in the sovcrcign authority, and ubj ccts, as bcing 
undcr the laws of the Statc. But thcsc terms arc oftcn confuscd and 
taken one for anoth cr; it i c nough to know how to di stinguish them 
w hcn they arc bcing uscd with prccision. 14 
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It is so r esolved to remain aware of the distinctions for such t rms as body 
p oütic, Republic, people, citizens, subj cts, State, and finally Sover eign and 
independent. 
H egel seems to have a commonality for the State wi th Rousseau 
although they differ in its application, 
The philosophical trcatm cnt of thesc tapies is conccrncd only with 
thci r inward sidc, with the thought of thcir concept . The m crit of 
Ro ussca u's contribution to the scarch for thi s co ncep t is that , by 
adducing the wi ll as th e princip lc of the statc, he is add ucing a 
principlc w hi ch has tho ught bo th fo r its for m and its content , a 
principlc indccd w hich i thinking itsclf, not a principlc, likc 
grcgario us instinct, for instance, or divine authority, w hich has 
thought as its form only . Unfortunatcly, howcvcr, a Fichte (4 ) did 
latcr, he takcs the will only in a dctcrminatc formas the individual 
wi ll , and he regards the uni vc rsa l w ill not as the abso lutc ly r ationa l 
elem ent in the wi ll , but only as a 'general' w ill w hich procccd out of 
14 J-J Rousseau, Th e Social Contract and Discourses , London, Dent, 1973, p. 175. 
this individual w ill as out of a conscious will. The result is that he 
rcdu ccs the union of individuals in the statc to a contrac t and 
thcrcfore to som cthing bas cl on their arbi trary w ill , thcir opinion, 
and thc ir capriciou ly givcn express co nsent; and abstract rcasoning 
proceeds to draw the logical infer ence w hich d es troy the abso lu tel y 
di vine pr inciplc of the statc, togc ther with its maj cs ty and abso lu te 
authority. For thi s r eas on, w h en the se abstract conclusion cam e into 
power they affordcd for the fir st tim e in hum an his tory the prodigious 
spectacle o f the ovcrthrow of the constitution of a gr eat actual statc 
and its comple te r econstruction ' ab initia' on the basis of pure 
thought al on e , afte r the destru ction of ail existing and given matcri al. 
The w ill of it r c- found cr s wa to give it what they allcged was a 
purely rational basis, but it was only abstractions that wcrc bcing 
used; the !dca was lacking; and the expc rim ent cnded in the 
maximum of frightfulness and tcrror . 15 
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Hegel discounts the state-Republic described by Rousseau as if it w er e 
r educed to the format of a contract alone among various individual wills, 
which Hegel treats as the Form of the ation wruch he names the State. 
Bakunin comments, "despotism manifests itself not in the FORM, but in the 
PRINCIPLE of the State [ ... ] ". 16 13 
H egel' s misrepresentation or mis-appreciation discounts the character 
of the 'general will ' which is described by Rousseau as greater than the sum of 
its parts. Furthermore it is not at all clear that the 'general will ' was to be 
taken as the conception introdu ced for the purpose of describing the State 
alone. It is easier to conceive of the 'general w ill ' being ascribed to the Civil 
Society rather, w ruch one is obliged to differentiate from the State . 
15 Hegel, op. ci t., p. 156. 
16 Sam Dolgoff, Third Wo rld Nationalism and the Stace, Regina & Campaign, IL, 
Anarchist Communist Federation of 1orth America, > 1986, p . 20. 
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Hegel himself very precisely does demarcate the character of the Civil 
Society; 
188. C ivil Socie ty con tains three m o m ents: 
(A) The m ediatio n of need and o ne m an's sa tisfactio n 
thro ugh hi work and the a ti fac tion of the needs of 
ali o ther s - the 'Sys te m of eeds'. 
(B) The actuali ty of the universa l prin ciple of fr eedom 
therein eo ntai ned - the protection of pro p rty 
thro ugh the 'A dministration of Justice'. 
(C) Provision against con tingencies stiJl lurking in 
sys tem s (A) and (B) , and car e for par ticular inte re t 
as a comm on interes t , by means of the ' Po lice' and 
the 'Corporation ' . 17 
Hegel contains a conception of Civil Society that is very elaborate in 
terms of the economie and personal spher es of ac ti vi ty, while still ignoring the 
fullest conception of 
Rousseau 1s 'general will '. 18 14 Taking into account the confused inter changes he 
m akes between State and ation, Hegel goes beyond Rousseau in r espect to 
Civil Society, presenting the epistem ological basis fo r the nation as being a 
r eciprocal consciousness of common needs , a conception lacking in Rousseau . 
While Rousseau likewise present a r eciprocal dynamic, it "is the self common 
to the whole , the reciprocal sensibility and internai correspondence of all the 
parts" 19 , this formula nevertheless remains an attribute of citizenship . ln 
Rousseau it is the State that limits the inherent divisiveness of Civil Society 
being as it is , in his conception , based in the particular wills ofits citizenry . 
H egel's exegesis of Kant and Rousseau's Statism go beyond the conception of 
17 Hegel, op. cit., p . 126. 
18 l . . # Hege, op. c1t., para . 288, p. 189. 
19 Rousseau, op. cit., A Discourse on Polit ical Economy, p. 120. 
Civil Society to incorpora te the nation integrally. 
The cru cial point 111 both the Kantian and the gencrally 
acceptcd d efinition of right (see the introduction to Kant's Philosophy 
of Law) (66) is the ' ' res tri cti o n ' w hi ch makcs it possib le for m y 
fr eed om or se lf-will to co-exist with the self-wi ll of cach and ali 
acco rding to a univcrsal law ' . On the one hand, this definition 
con tains only a negative catcgory, r estric tion, vvhil e on the othe r hand 
the positive fa ctor - the univcr sallaw o r the so-callcd ' law of r eas on 
' , the correspo nd cncc of the self-wi ll of one individual with that of 
anothcr - is tantamount to the principle of contradic tion and the 
fam iliar notion of abstrac t idcntity. The definition of right w hich l 
have quoted in vo lves; that way of looking at th e matte r, cspccially 
popular sincc Rousseau , (67) according to w hich w hat is 
fundamcntal, substantive, and primary is supposed to be the w ill of 
a single person in hi s ow n privat c se lf-will, not the ab olutc or 
rational w ill , and mind a a parti cular individual, not mind as it is in 
its truth. Once thi principlc i adopted, of course th e rational can 
com e on the sccnc only as a r es triction on the type of fr cedom w hich 
this principlc in vo lvcs, and so al o not as som cthing imman cntly 
rational but only as an extc rnal abstract uni ver al. This vicw is dcvoid 
of any speculati ve thinking and is r epudiated by the philosophie 
concept. And the phenom ena which it has produccd bo th in m en' s 
hcads and in the wor ld (68) arc of a frig htfulncss parall c l only to the 
upcrficiality of the thoughts on w hich they are based. 
67. Sec c.g. Contract Soc ial, i . 6, wher c the ' fundam cntal pro blcm 
' is said to be ' to find a form of association w hich will defend and 
pro tect the pcr son and propcrty of each associa tc, and whcr ein cach 
m e mbc r, united to ali the others, sti ll obeys him self aJon c, and 
rctains his o riginal frcedom ' . i .e. what is fundamcntal is the single 
individual and hi s natural liberty ; the task of the statc is m cr cly to 
protect thes . 20 
20 Hegel, op. cit., para. #33, p. 305. 
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The individual is fundam ental only 'in itself' and not ' for itself', sin ce the 
human species is a social being and really only finds its fulfilment in the 
r ecognition it r eceives and the benefits derived in the collectivity by fulfilling 
co mm on needs. 
The individual human is only such ' in itself' and actually becom es 
human when 'for itself', by r eleasing that potential in the social context. The 
right to freedom of speech/ expression, for example , is only feasible when 
someone hears, is capable of and willing to listen. Freedom then is a function 
of society and not the individual per se. Liberty is neither granted or 
guaranteed by the State , sin ce it is an attribute of Civil Society . 15 
In presenting his own actuality, Hegel did distinguish between the 
Nation and the State, although in contradiction to his concluding conception. 
H e nonetheless wrote, 
#349 A nation docs n ot begin by bcing a statc . The transition from 
a fami ly, a horde, a clan, a multitude , e tc ., t o po li tical conditions is 
the r ca liza tion of the !dea in the form of that nation. W ithout thi s 
form, a nation , as an c thi cal substance- w hich is what it is im p licitly, 
lacks the obj cctivity of possessing in its own eycs and in the eyes of 
o thcrs, a universal and univer sall y valid embodim ent in laws , i .e. in 
dcterm inate tho ughts, and as a result it fai l to ecurc r ecognition 
from others. So long as it lacks o bj ective law and an explici tl y 
es tablish ed rational cons ti tu ti on , its autonom y is formed onl y and is 
• 2 1 
not sover e tgn ty. 
The Nation is then the Form and the State is the Content given to it in arder 
to r ealize and main tain sover eignty. This is interesting initially , since the 
21 Hegel, op . cit., p . 2 18. 
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'common idea' is that Hegel treats the State as Form . The differ ence that we 
ar e given by Hegel to distinguish between Nation and State then is 
Sovereignty, as embodied first in the Law and secondly in the Constitution. 
As a Republic, i t is the People who are held r esponsible for having m ade 
their own Constitution . ln a constitutional Monar chy, it is the Monarch wh o 
is considered to have provided for, or given permission for the Constitution 
of the People, by a legitimati on process or ritual, as in the r eligiou s 
precedents . ln the former case of the Republic, the civil Con titution is integral 
to that which becom es Civil Society, while in the latter ca e, the Constitu tion 
and Civil Society ar e beholden to the State and of cour e the H ead of State. 
National entities seek independence by formulating a social 
constitution , to di tinguish them selves fr om the Sovereign ty of th Monarch 
and the State Constitutional Monar chy . ln continuing to r efer ence the 
constitutional pro cess one would have to take note of wh ether it is a civil-social 
constitution or astate constituti on that is being co nsidered . 
1.2 Nation , Civil Society and the State 
1 . 2 . 1 Hellenism and the Rom an Era 
The concept of Nati on as presented in the available documentation 
pro vides for a Patriarchal-founded heritage extending from a given family' s 
origin traced fr om a Matriarchal lineage. In the ancient Gr ek language, 
'patris' (fatherland) and the 'patri cian ' clas of hereditary aristocracy derive 
from su ch origins as the 'patrilocal', the fa ther ' s community, and consequent! y 
'patria ' , the country , as family or clan. The m ale gender ' s conception of the 
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Nation consider ed women and children to be defined into the male's per sonal 
communi ty. This is the traditional Greek Society . Aristotle in parti cul ar do es 
not makes distinctions between civil society, nation and state although they are 
m entioned as identi fiable terms , but not usually as concepts. 22 An exception 
occurs in his discussion of Greece which is considered a nation while being 
composed of various states . 23 
It is the likely inspiration for "Sir Robert Filmer, the au thor of 
Patriarcha , one of the most uncompromising defenders of absolute princely 
power". 24 That principle was named 'Pater Patrice' (father of the nation = 
King) in Latin / 5 or, 'patriarches' in Greek 16 ('patria' and 'archein ' , to rule). 26 
ln contrast, even the earl y writings of Pi erre Joseph Proudhon, Création de 
l' ordre~ 1843 and Contradictions économiques~ 1846, dissociated the family 
fr om Society. The Hellenist paradigm is the conception of Society as if it were 
a large extended family that leads to the m ode! of the a ti on as a State ; «sur 
le modèle de la famille que toutes les sociétés antiques et féodales s'étaient 
organisées ». The critique he provides serves to disabuse us of the patriarchal 
and consequently statist conception of the Nation. 
La famill e est « le type et le berceau de la monarchi e c t du patriacrat 
»; en elle« réside ct sc conser ve l ' idée d 'autorité c t de so uveraineté 
22 Aristotlc, Th e Politics, New York, Pro mc theus Books, 1986, pp. 4 -5, 79 . 
23 Aristotlc, Ibid ., p. 21 3. 
24 Rudolph Rocker, Na tionalism and Culture, Minnesota, M.C. Coughlin , 1978, p . 
141. 
25 Robert Filmer, ' Patria rcha: or, the raturai Power of Kings', Two Treatises on Civil 
Government by John Locke, London, George Routlcdgc & Son , 1903, p . 19. 
26 Funk & Wagnalls, Standard Coilege Dictionary, Canadian Edition, Toronto, Fitzhcnry 
& White ide Ltd ., 1974, patriarch , patriarchal , dcfn., p . 988. 
»; m ais ell e n 'es t pa « le type, la m olécule o rganiqu e de la ocié té » 
; « l ' unité consituti vc de la socié té es t l'ate lie r » 2. Il ajoute que la« 
dictature pate rn e lle» c t les app e l fratc rnitaircs des« co mmunistes 
»vie nnent d e là ; ils ont p lagié la fami lle , c t l 'ont transportée dans 
l' Etat. Mais , cc fai sant , il s dé trui saient la fami lle c t la socié té. 27 
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The conception of the family as the foundation of the ation is named ' ius 
sanguinis' (nationality by birth; parentage) in its Latin derivative . Th concept 
' ius soli ' (nationality by place of birth) is often counterpoised to the form r 
concept. Under the Nazi r egime , and the idealist 'wandervoget' (wandering 
birds or free spirits) movem ent prior to 1914, these concepts w er e chained 
together and became translated into 'blut und baden ' (blood / 'race' and 
soil / Land/ 8 as if one necessarily implied the other .17 
Hans Kahn is particularly con cerned by the identification of the Nation 
with the family and presents the view that; 
ationalism is no t as sorn e cho lar undcr the influ en ce of 
Ari sto tl c suggcs t , (3) a harm oni o us natural growth qualita ti vcly 
idcnti cal w ith the love for fami ly and hom e. lt is fr cqucntly assum cd 
that m an loves in w idening ci rcles- his family, his village, hi tribc o r 
clan , the nation , and final! y humanity and the suprcm c good. But love 
of ho m e and fami ly is a concr c t c feeling access ibl e to cvcryonc in 
daily experi nee, whilc natio nalism , and in an even highcr d egr ee 
cosm opolitani m , i a highly comp lcx and origina ll y an abstrac t 
feeling . lt gains the cm o tio nal w armth of co ncr c tcncss only thro ug h 
the cffccts of an hi s tori cal d cvclo pm cnt which , by m ean of 
edu ca ti on , econ o mie intc rdc pcndencc, and corr csponding p o liti ca l 
and social institutions, brings abo ut the integration of the m a c and 
27 pie rre haubtm ann , la phi losophi e sociale de p . -j . proudhon , grenob le, p resses uni ve rsitair es d e 
g renob le, 1980, pp. 25 -26. 
2 Lenni Brenn er, Zionism in thellae'!ftheDiaators, Chicago, Law t·cncc Hill Books , 198 3, p. 19. 
thcir identification with a body fa r too great for any concrc tc 
ex perience. Nationa lism - our identifica tion with the life and 
as pirations of unco untcd millions w hom wc shall ne ver know, with 
a tcrritory which wc shall ncvcr visit in its c ntircly- is qualitativ ely 
differ ent from the love of family or of home surroundings. It i 
qualitativcly akin to the love of hum anity or of the w ho lc ca rth. 8 o th 
bclong to w hat ie tz che ca llcd (in Thu s Spoke Za rathustra ) 
' Fcrnstcnlicbc', love of tho se far away, and w hich he di stinguishcd 
from the ' ach stcnlicbc'' love of tho sc ncar by . 29 
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This distinction corresponds to the two tendencies in national consciousness 
we have had presented, exclusivity counterpoised to inter-nationals relations. 
Traditional H ellenism carried its Patriarchalism into its r elations w ith 
other cultures. While the slav caste was not exclusively composed of 
foreigners, the discrimina tory notion of national origin did erve to justify the 
differentiation between slave and free citizen in the Hellenic society. Likewise 
r eligion served to establish the identity of the city-state. Ernest Renan remarks 
that; 
La re ligion, les ri tes é taie nt des rites d e fami lle. La religio n 
d ' Athènes, c ' é tait le culture d ' Athènc m ê m , d ses fondat eurs 
m ythiqu es, de sc loi , de ses usages. Elle n'impliquait au cune 
théologie dogm atique. Cette re ligion é tait , dans toute la force du 
term e, une r eligio n d 'É tat . On n 'étai t pas Athénien si on refusait de 
la pratiquer. [ ... l Le c claves d 'Athènes ne la pratiquaient pas. 30 
This religïous identity is co unterpoised to the religious culture of the a ti on 
29 Kohn , op cit ., pp. 8-9, 579-80. 
30 Erne t Renan , « Qu 'est-cc Qu ' Une Nation? », Conférence faite en Sorbonne, 
Association scientifique de France, le Il mars 1882, Bulletin hebdomadiare, 26 mars 
1882, p. 90 1. 
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considered previously . Judaism as a National code contrasts with this practice, 
while Christian r eligïous ideology is derived from the H ellenic tradition. 1 
Pour Ernest Renan, la science comm e fr uit m oderne de 
l' héritage gr eco-r omain se définit négativem ent en opposi tion à tout 
cc que l ' Orient a pu représenter, l ' Islam bien sûr, mais aussi le 
Judaïsme et le Christianisme. C'est en cc sen qu e la m odernité du 
XI Xe siècle é tait antisémite [ ... ] 31 
With this discriminatory belief, power was centralized by the State to 
p erpetuate that caste structure. Various City-States expressed this 
discriminatory hierarchy in ancient Greece where the traditional culture 
believed, "H ellenes do not like to call themselves slaves, but confine this term 
to bar bari ans [foreigners ]". 32 
a fr cc man coming from another neighbouring city had no right to 
ow n and culti va tc a plot of land in Athcns. The r cs ult ofthjs was to 
confine 'fo r eign ers' to other occupatio ns, such as crafts o r trad e. 
Herc, as we sce, prod uctio n r elation arc no t bascd on the 
division of labour but arc, on the contrary, the basi of it ; individuals 
occupying the sam e p lace in the division of labour do not occupy th e 
sa me place in the production pro cess . . .. 
Thu s order s arc not the am e a ela ses, tho ugh they arc, likc 
classes, forms of domination and of ex pl oitation of m an by man. 
Marx, in The Germ an Jdeoloay ( 1845 -46), draws a ver y clea r di stinction 
bctwcen order and class. 33 
3
' Chennoufi, op. cit., p . 34. 
32 K.R. Popper, The Open Society and fts Enemies, London, Routl cdgc & Kcgan Paul, 
1962, p. 2. 
33 Maurice Godehcr, Proccsscs of the formation, iliversity and ba cs of the statc, pp. 
609-623. International Social Science j ournal - On the Stace (UNESCO, Volume XXXII, 
O. 4, 1980, P· 6 18. 
As Aristotle put it ; 
Co uld o ne have one's choicc, the husbandm cn sho uld by ali m cans be 
slave , no t of the samc nation, or m en of any spiri t ; fo r t his they 
wo uld be labor ious in thci r busin ess, and safc fro m attcm p ting any 
nove l ti cs; next t thcsc barbarian ser vants arc to be pr cfcr rcd , similar 
in natural d isposition to th csc wc have alrcad y m cntioncd J 4 
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Edward Said 's Orientalism extends this vein of discussion . The subordination of 
national minorities as Order s becam e a feature of the feudal system as well . 
The traditional patriarchal exclusivist model of society was nonetheless 
subverted by philosopher s' inter ventions . Rudolph Rocker point to an 
histori cal tendency of thought based in the intellectual trend ofHumanism, the 
doctrine of the 'state of nature ' , the Sophist school, the Cynics, to th e Stoics 
all of which opposed the State as a social authority. ln additi on , this citation 
from Rocker describes the fo rmation of a national society based in this 
tendency , 
The loft iest con ception of naturallaw was for m ulatcd by the 
school of the Stoics, w hosc fo undcr , Zeno of Kittio n , rcjcctcd ali 
ex te rn at compulsion and taught m en to obey only the voicc of the 
' inn r law' w hich was rcvca lcd in na tu re itsclf. This led him to a 
comple t e rejcction of the statc and all politi ca l institutio ns, and he 
took his stand up on complete frccdom and cqu ali ty fo r cverything 
that bcars the hu m an form . The tim e in w hich Zeno li v cd was ver y 
favo r able to his cosm opo litan thought and feel ing, w hich kncw no 
di stin ction bc twecn Grecks and barbarians. The o ld Gr cck socie ty 
was in full disso lution , the ar ising H e llcn ism , w hich espcciall y 
furthcrcd th e plans for po litical unificat ion of Alexander of 
34 Ari sto tl c , op. cit ., p. 220. 
Macedonia, had gr ea t! y changed the r latio nship of the nations and 
had o pened completcly new vistas. 35 
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The commentary by Richard Vernon in Proudhon' s Th e Federal Principle 
elabora tes the r eference to the' Amphictyonie league ' as an example of nation-
building; 
'A mphict yo nies' wer e leagues form ed among the city-s tates of 
ancient Greece; initia ll y re ligio us in character , they also tend ed to 
acquire a political and military r olc. H ere Proudhon evidentl y rcfers 
to the league eentred on the city of Delphi, whi ch from the seventh 
century B. C . on played an imp ortant though often des tructi v part in 
the inte r-state po li ti cs of Greeee. For a brief acco unt of the fai lur e of 
' federali st ' experim ents in Greecc, sec Shc ldon Wolin Poli tics and 
Vision, Boston, 1960, pp . 73 -6. 36 
Rocker continues to point out the natural tendency for nations to assert their 
identity in spi te of the State , which nevertheless seeks to main tain its authority. 
The patriarchal imperative is refl ected in the nature of the State as 
exemplified in the Latin maxim of 'Princeps legibus solutus est' [The ruler is 
not bound by the law] .19 
T o conclude thi parti cular development during that period of 
Antiquity, one may say that the contradictory tendenci s active in the national 
consciousness represent the hi erarchical and pluralist expressions of the sam e 
identity . As has been noted in the introduction, th various phenomena of 
national identity do not take on a particular orientation in and ofthemselves , 
35 Rudolph Rocker, Nationalism and Culture, Minne ota , M.C. Coughlin , 1978, p . 
129. 
36 Proudhon, op. cit., p . 84. 
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but rather orient them lves according to th internai socio -economic 
structures that serve to compose the national culture. 
1 . 2. 2 Modernist Precursors 
With the popularization of Christiani rn the illiterate Roman Emp ror 
Constantine converted to Christianity in 31 2 A CE to consolida te his tate-
empire by theocratie decree. He developed his European conception building 
that empire ironically through the aid of an interpreter and in the pr s ne of 
Pope Melchiades (from Africa), bas d upon the teachings of aul ofTarsu . For 
the lack of nationali rn, he adopted Christian theology to provide the 
ideological rationale. Christianity b came the cohabitant of the State in the Edit 
of Milan in 3 13 ACE, and later became proclaimed the official state religion of 
the Roman Empir by Théodose JSl in 391 ACE. 37 This point of iron yi found 
in th transformation of a liberation movement from the Roman occupation 
of Palestine into the State religion of that very empire . The influence that St. 
Aur li us Liusz Augustine ofHippony Africa (354 - 430 AD/ ACE)38 had upon 
Hegel, and la ter Luth rand Calvin, i an indication that the historical tendency 
of Statism (Étatism 20), we are loo king at in this instance, is not necessarily so 
much European a it i late-Christian in nature and Pharaonic Egyptian in 
inspiration . St. Augustine promoted the combining of temporal! seculat with 
spiritual power; 
37 Hcntsch et Piottc, ' Les juifs entre chrétienté ct modernité : ébauch d ' un 
itinéraire' , pp. 3-40, Poli tiques et Sociétés, no. 29, ISe année, printcmp 1996, pp. 23-
24. 
38 Ency klopedia Powszechna, War zawa, Pai'istwowc W ydawnictwo aukowc , Vol. 1, 
1973, p. 159 . 
Christianity had begun as a r evolutionary mass movement, 
and w ith its doctrine of the equality of men before the sight of God 
it had undermined the fo undation of the Roman tate. H ence , the 
cru el persecution of its followers. lt was the oppositio n to the state 
w hi ch resulted from Christian doctrines that the st~te strove to 
suppress. Even afte r Constantine had elected Chri tianity to astate 
religion , its original aim s persisted for a lo ng tim e among the C hili a ts 
and manichaeans, though these were unablc to exert a determining 
influence on the fur th r deve lopmen t of Christianity .... 
Wh en Augustine was getting rea dy to set forth hi ideas in hi 
City if c~d, Christianity had already under gon e a comp lete inner 
transformation. From an anti -s tate movement it had becom astate-
affirming religion which had ab orb da number of alien clements. 
But the yo ung church was still decked o ut in m any co lors; it lac ked 
the sys tematic drive toward a g r eat politicalunity which co n cio usly 
and with full con viction teer s toward the clearly defined goal of a 
new world dominion. Augustine gave it thi s goal. 39 
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Pope Innocent II wrote to the Patriarch of Constantinople, "G~d did not only 
lay the dominion of the church in Peter 's hands, he also appointed him to be 
the ruler of the wh ole world" 40 , expr ssing the exclusivist and hegemonist 
tendency of antiquity to a universal degree. When "[Pope] Leo III placed the 
imperial crown on the head of the kneeling Charlemagne and proclaimed him 
'Roman Emperor of the Frankish Nation'", it was actually the State that was 
conceived of, a the national culture was only in the process of formati on .4 1 
This conception was to be codifi ed in a reciprocal fashion by the T reaty of 
39 Rocker, op. cit., p. 65. 
40 Rocker, op. cit., p. 69. 
4 1 Rocker, op. cit., p. 77. 
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Westphalia in 1648 .42 These precepts continued to be the principles of the 
Christian State as found in Québec as late as 1944 ; 
Disons seu lement que si la civili satio n es t un ordre insti tutio nn e l et 
un ordre spiritu 1 r éa li é dans l'ru toi rc, ct co rré latif à un e c ul t ure, 
il es t clair q ue les nations ont désormais in t roduites aux fo nd e m ent 
m èmcs de la civili sation. [ ... ) Non seule m ent les te rm es d'État 
national, d 'écon omi e natio nale, d"égli c nat io nale , sont devenus 
significatifs, m ai cc luci m è m c de culture nati onale a p ri s un ens 
profond auq uel s'attache l'à m c des peuples. 43 
During the period of the Ottoman empire, the ' Uthmani Khilafah ' wa 
fo rmed in the Oriental traditi on and was obliged to respect the collective 
rights preset in Civil Society that gave ri e to the national autonomy for which 
that empire is known . The Islamic belief system gave rise to the projection of 
an Islamic Community ('ouma' 1 'Ummah' 21 ). Pan-Arabism derived from the 
sam e conceptual Form although the 'ummah ' r emains distinct from the State 
content of the' Khilafah '. Rash id Khalidi marks thi distinction using the terms 
' raison de la nation ', as in the Arab national culture and ' raison d 'état ' 
corre ponding to Arab nationalism r ather than Pan -Arabism. 44 The 'Khilafah ' 
itself may be consider ed less of an empire and more of a federated system , 
call d 'millet / millah ' 22 in which provinces or 'Wilayats' with autonom ous 
42 Holy Roman Empcror & King of France ct. al. , 'T reaty ofWcstphalia ' , Globa l 
Policy Forum, On-linc, < 
http :/ / www .globalpolicy.org/ componcnt/ content/ ar ticle / 172 / 30574. html >, 
Con ul tcd Octobcr 6, 20 14. 
43 Dclos, op. cit., p . 4 1. 
44 Rashid Khalidi, 'The Origins of Arab ationalism : Introduction ', pp. vii -xix, The 
Orisins cf Arab ationalism, cw York, Columbia University Press, 199 1, p. vii. 
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districts 'Sanjaks' 45 and the protected communities with a 'Dhimmi ' status .46 
This non -hierarchical tendency is r eflected as wellin the thought of the 14th 
century North African Islamic scholar Ibn Khaldun who presented a con cept 
of 'assabiya' 1 'asabia' or 'gr oup feeling' which did not r equire any specifie 
di criminatory characteristics to formulate the concept of a nation , m erely the 
willingness to m ake sacrifices for the gr oup .47 In the introduction to his 
selected Prolegomena (Muqaddi mat) or Universal History, the translator Charles 
Issawi refers to the concept of 'asabia' as 'Social Solidarity' white F. Gabrieli 
translates it as 'spir ito di corpo' .4 
E. Rosenthal comments ; 
Po li tical t houg ht there has al ways been in Islam , bu t it either started 
fr om the Sharia, and the prob lem wa h ow to har monize the existing 
State w ith the exp lici t regulations of the Sharia, or it started fro m 
Plata and tri ed to harm onize the ac t ual State w ith the ideal State of 
perfect reas on , losing itself in speculation. Moreover, in the mincis of 
most M uslim thinke rs bath trends of thought in terac ted upon each 
other. Ibn Khaldun , however, fo r the first t ime star ted fro m a 
hi therto unknown quanti ty; the hum an society . His pro blem was; 
how did socie ty as the aggr egate of individ uals, form itse lf in to a 
45 ibrahim Abu -Lugho d , 'T e r r ito ri all y- based Na ti o nalism and t he Po lit ics o l" 'ega ti o n ', pp . 193 -2 06. 
Blaming th e Victim s, Londo n , Ve rso, 1988, p. 195. 
46 Thi crry H cntsch, lm aain ina the Middle East , M ontréa l, Black Rose Boo ks, 1992, p. 25. 
47 David Albert, Re: T owa rd and und c rstanding o f" Pales ti n ian cu lture, 
< dallh·rl·ll i"-'l'\ l'~. LL u tt.."''··'" l·du > Peace Talks A mona Arabs and j e111s - Moderaced, < ~aL1.1m \ 
,h,,lcJ!n(aoLçolorado.c·du> , 3 J un 1995 00 :50:55-0500 (C DT). 
4
.
8 Ib n Khaldun , lin lirab Philosophy ojhistory: Selections from the Proleaomena, London , Jo hn Murray , 
( 1950) 1969, p . 10. 
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political organization and how did it dcvclop. 2/
9 
This conception of Ibn Khaldun's was unknown to Hegel (as well as Renan) 
who sim ply counterpoises the liberal State to "oriental despotisms". 50 In 
particular it should be noted here that the earliest Charter of Human Rights 
was proclaimed by the King Sirus of Persia. 24 
The Occidental pretension for the modern nation-state ignored the 
multi -cultural composition of the Oriental societies in, 
l 'accord secre t Sykcs -Picot. La si tuatio n é tait explosive c t c'es t dans 
ces conditions qu e les grandes puissances ont cherché à imposer la 
stru cturation cl ' entités politiques en États-Na ti ons sur la dé po uill e de 
l'Empire ottoman , des États- atio ns qui par la force des choses 
fai saient appe l à des nations qui ne sc définissaient pas en tant qu e 
te ll es , ou du m oins pas dans l 'acception européenne. Ces nations 
é taient en fait e t pour ainsi dire trop entrem êlées pour qu e les 
ma acres oient évités. 5 1 
Unlike Hegel' s perspective, various opposing tend en ci s have also been 
operative in Europe . ln Po land for example King Kazimierz III Wielki ( 1310-
1370) made a proclamation for J ewish rights in 13 34. This lead to the founding 
of the Jewish municipality of Kazimierz in 1335 ACE which merged with 
Krakow in 1791 to forma major Polish cosmopolitan centre, Cracow. 52 The 
Jewish population of Poland, since 965 ACE, were supplem ented by a wave 
49 Charles Issawi , ' Introduction ' , p. 1-25. An A rab Philosophy ?.{ history: Selections from 
th e Prolegomena by Ibn Khaldw1, London, John Murray, ( 1950) 1969, pp. 19-20 : 
50 G.F.W. Hegel, Philosophy ?.{ Right, London, Oxford University Press, ( 1942) 
1949, para. #270, p. 173. 
51 Chennou.fi , op. cit., p. 56. 
52 Encyklopedia Powszechna , op. cit., p. 713. 
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ofimmigrationafterth Pragu pogromof 1389 ,andafurtherwaveof panish 
Moorish Jewish refugees , invited after the expulsion of 1492. The Sultan 
Bayazid II of the Ottoman Empire also welcomed the Moors. 53 
Th Christian Visigoth ' s expulsion of the J wish population from Spain 
defined the J wish people in a national sen e, since the Jewish conv rts to 
Christianity, the Moranos (conversas), were the first to b identified and 
subjected to the expulsion irrespecti ve of th ir religious affiliation. 54 Likewi e 
m azi occupied Holland th Jewi h converts to Evangeli cal Protestantism 
were not protected from deportation to th dea th and slave- labour camp . 55 
ln Poland the Swedish invasion of 1658 brought about the extension of Jewish 
right into the public domain. 25 
The Czarist practi ce for its empire wa based in the Russifi cation of 
acquired nations reinforced by the ideology of the Russian Orthodox Church. 
ln the case of the Jewish nationality there wa a policy of exclusion initially, 
during Emprc Elizabeth' rcign ( 174 1- 176 1). ln hcr dccrcc of 
D ccc mber 1742 she ordered the expulsion from her te rri to ri es of a l! 
th 1cw r iding thc rc temporari ly (a a matte r offact, at that tim 
no 1 cw had the right of permanent r eside nce). An attcm pt wa made 
to m itiga tc the dccr ccs - som c officers of hcr co urt argucd th at 1 cwish 
mcrchant wcrc beneficia! to the cconom y of the country - but he 
53 Naqshbandi St!fl Way, On-linc, < http: 1 / naqshbandt.org / ollomans >, Consu ltcd 
2005, and, Turquie: culture: türk kütürü, On-linc, < 
http: / turquiL ntlturc.fr pagLs histoirc / correspondann's d dmumenh ck tLrusakm 
_,illc-dc -lcmpirc -olloman a pari~ IH92 .html >,Con ultcd Octobcr 13 2014. 
54 Erna Pari The End ifDays : A Story if Toleran ce, Tyranny, and the Expulsion if the J ews 
from Spain , Toronto, Lester Publish.ing, 1995. 
55 Raul Hilbcrg, Perpetra tors, Victims, Bystanders : The J ewish Catastrophe 1933-1945, 
cw York, HarperCo llins Publi hers, 1992, p. 15 1. 
would not he ar of it. ' From the hands of the ene mies of Christ, ' she 
w rote, ' ! desire no profits . ' ln her manifesta of 1762, Catherin e Il 
threw open the doo rs of Rus ia to ali for eigner 'exeept the Jews' 
(' Kro m e Evre'ev ' ) 56 
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When the Czarist exclusion of the J ewish people could no longer be enforced, 
upon the annexation of Polish terri tory following the partition of Poland in 
1772, 1793, and 1795 and the Congress of Vienna in 1815, the Jewish 
population became millions of people. 
B y D ecem ber 2 3, 1 791 , the Pale of Se tt lem nt (' Cherta osedlos ti ') 
was crea ted, although the te rm it e lf wa coined many year later, 
during the r eign of icholas l. 57 
The coïncidence of national and class oppression was codified in the case of the 
J ewish people und er the Czarist rule whereby, 
They were no t r ega rded as ordinary ci ti zens , but classed as a special ./ 
social category ca lied ' inorodsy' - subjec ts of a li en birth. 58 
and as such subj ect to hundreds of economie restrictions culminating in th 
'numerus clausus' system, officially inaugurated in 1887 restricting th 
maximum number of Jewish students in the schools at between three and ten 
per cent. 
It shou ld be noted he re that during the three-hundred -year reign of 
56 Joseph edava, Trotsky ond the Jews, Philadelphia, The Jewi h Publication o iety 
of America, 5732 / 1972, p. 19. 
57 Nedava, Ibid., p. 19; A. Yannolingsky, 'The Jews and Other Minor ationalities 
undertheSoviets' , ew York, 1928,p .1 8. 
58 edava, Ibid., p. 21. 
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the Romano v dynasty, di scrimination against J ews was on religions 
rather than racial grounds. A Jcw who converted to Greek 
Orthodoxy, or even Protestantism, could rea ch any high position in 
the government bureaucracy. Cou nt Constantine Pobedonostsev, the 
head of the holy Synod in Russia and the spiritual mentor of the 
Romanov tsar s Alexander lii and icholas II , was qui te sp ecifie about 
his Jewish policy; 'One third will di e out, one third will !cave the 
co untry, and one third will be com pletely disso lved in the 
d. 1 . , 59 surroun mg popu atwn. 26 
In particular, the Jewish communities comprised an Orcier unto themselves, 
with its own ela s structure which was not integrated in the production pro cess 
of the dominant nation. Elaborations of the distinction between Orcier and 
Class are carried on further in this work, where Ber Borochov is r eferred to in 
the 'fifth Chapter' . 
Social alienation of a national community / minority is not based upon 
the particular function it plays in the class structure but rather is a function of 
the social structure that is r eflected in the production process, som etimes 
r eferred to as 'group formations' . The position of a national minority such as 
the Jewish p eople is pertinent to other such minorities who are found in the 
same position, such as the 'Roma' p eople, throughout the feudal and modern 
periods, or the Arab minorities in the European and other Occidental 
countries of this ti m e. Orders in social structure pertain to national hierarchies 
which continue to exist alongside the class cLvisions, in effect production 
relations versus the cL vision oflabour, two conditions differentiated by their 
r elation to the State and the power it r epresents . Wealth and class alone do not 
denote power. This is where the Marxian class anal y sis (of the ] ewish people 
in particular) stumbles, since although the national bourgeois orcier in the 
59 edava, Ibid ., p. 20. 
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feudal economy is transform d into a class 'in it elf', other Orders in society 
ar not examined as such. 
National minorities as a social arder in feudalism were not dissolved or 
assimilated in the transformation into the bourgeois state. While the bourgeoi 
class sought to dissolv the obility to secure its fr edam, it nonetheless 
maintained an exclusive prerogative to the State as its own national arder and 
so excluded the minority nations. This tenden cy becam e r pli cated in the 
Catholic Church's «concile de Latran ( 1179), qui proclamait la « servitude 
perpétuelle » des Juifs en raison de leurs crimes. Le mêm e concile leur 
interdisait l 'accès aux fonction publiques, aux proD sions libérales et à la 
propriété immobilière. »60 
Although the manifestation of the social status of the J ewi h P op le (as 
well as ethnie minorities and the subordinate g nder in general) i r eflected 
and elaborated in the feudal system , the origins may be traced back to 
antiquity. If one sear ches for the social rationale for th maintenan ce of the 
social arder as described it may be found in the designation of the minority as 
a sociological 'other' . As it was put by Thomas d 'Aquin in his ' ad usum 
Judœorum ' , «"Surtout n 'oublions jamais que le judaïsme est autant une nation 
qu ' une r eligion" ». 61 The apparent contradiction to which this theologian 
addresses his concerns are based in the fact that a nation existing within the 
body of society has developed its own authority structure and o r epresents a 
threat to the stability of the predominant social a rder, as in the previous 
designation coming from th time of the Pharaohs of 'a nation in the midst of 
another nation'. Any other context may erve to illustrate the same. 
60 He nt ch et Piottc, op. cit., p. 12. 
61 H ntsch ct Piottc, op. cit., p. 12. 
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ln pired by the samc id ca, the cderland pro vince of 
Brabant, Flander s, H olland , Z eeland, Guclderland , and Utrecht 
convcn cd in 158 1 in The Hague and form cd an offensive and 
de fensive league. They declarcd al! r c latio nships cxisting up to that 
tim e betwcen them and Philip II of Spain null and vo id , as th e king 
had bro ken the covcnant , trodden the ancicnt rights of the inhab itants 
undcr foot, and bchavcd likc a tyrant w ho rulcd over the citizen a 
ovcr slaves. [ . .. ]the famou s Act of Abjurati on[ ... ] .62 
The 'covenant' to which this refers is the r eciprocal agreem ent that exists 
between ruled and ruler, th us allowing for reciprocal negation, according to 
Hubert Languet who wrote the political cr eed of the Huguenots 'Vindiciae 
contra Tyrannos ' . An exampl of the reciprocal identity held by the Nation 
would be the old coronation formula of the Aragonese; 
W c, of w ho m cvery one of us i rn uch as thou, and w ho al! o f us 
combincd arc more than thou, m akc thcc a king. If thou wilt r e pcc t 
our laws and rights, wc will obcy the ; if no t, th en not . 63 
Thus, the Reformation served to r econsider the Nation's identity so asto be 
autonomous of the Church, and so the Holy Roman Empire. However the 
conception of the Nation was governed by the r eligious concept held by the 
various Christian tendencies, which were linked to the divinity of 'Jesus 
Christ' as the 'son ' of the deity. This r eligious concept is seemingly derived 
from the superstructure of the Egyptian Pharaonic State, based upon the 
divinity of the Pharaoh himself that he expressed by being th 'Son of Gad ' ; 
the idea of that supreme patriarchal authority producing th State as his 
conception of the Nation. Likewise the Central-American Inca empire was 
formed as aState and its Head was rationalized from the Inca b li ef in the "son 
62 Rocker, op. cie., 1 3 2 . 
63 Rocker, op. cit., 130. 
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of the Sun". 64 
The attempt by the Roman Catholic Church to make aState out of th 
union of all of Christendom und r the Pope as a ' Respublica Chri tiana' failed 
for the lack of an actual ation upon which to bestow its mande. A feature of 
this programme was the suppr ion of existing and indigenous nations which 
contradicted the proposition of Papal authority and its social conception . ln 
this mann er the J ewish a ti on became subj ect to exclusion and discrimination 
in order to achieve a hegemonie social structure a previou ly de cribed in the 
r eference ofThoma d'Aquin (1224-1274). This is also put forward by Benoît 
Mailloux on behalf of the Dominican order in 1935 Montréal; 
Dan un pays ca tholiqu e les Juifs auront bea uco up de pein e à êt re de 
bons nationaux, travaillant de concert à la pro pé ri té de l 'ordre ocial 
chré ti en, parce qu e leur religion à ca ract èr trictem cnt national les 
po rtera to uj ours à s' isole r , à vivre à part , un peu comm e des 
é trange rs à cô té de citoyen chré ti ens. 2/
1 
Being reminiscent of the Spanish State of Isabelle the Catholic and Ferdinand 
d'Aragon (the Catholic Kings proclaimed by the Church in 1494), theirproject 
of building a monolithi c State presumed that it was necessary to expel the 
other nations present in order to achi ve the cohesion/hegemony of the 
Visigoth regime who had adopted Christianity as their exclusively national 
religion. 
In contra-distinction to the universalism of the Catholic Church, 
Puritanism inspired John Milton to writ Difensio pro populo Anglicano which 
64 Godelier, op. cit., 613. 
65 Hcntsch ct Piotte, op . cit. , p . 17 . 
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was based in the Anglo- axon a ti on and would th us produce its own r eligion, 
a its form of the Protestant trend. Since it was the practi ce of the Roman 
Catholic Church to subordinate the temporal to the spiritual, that is, the State 
to the Church, it became the national obligation to reverse the principle and 
so subordinate the Church to the State. 
The sens of universal affinity to th state as citizen opened up the 
conception of th own rship of the r esources of the land and the natural rights 
that legi timate uch affinity . 
Thcsc id ca wcrc most opcn ly advocated among the 
Lcvcllers, the adherents of John Lilburnes, and found their boldc t 
express ion in the schcm e of' the peop le' s covcnan t,' prescntcd to th e 
masses by this most radical wing of the revolutionary movcmcnt of 
that tim c. Alm ost ail of the social -phil osophical thinkc r s of that 
pcriod, from Gerard W instanlcy to P .C. Plockboy and John Belier , 
fro m R , Hookcr and A, Sidney to John Locke, wcrc convinccd 
clef ndc rs of the doc trin e of th e ocial con tract. 
Whi lc on the contin ent ab o luti rn alm o t vc ryw hcrc vvo n 
unlimitcd dominion, in England it achicvcd und cr the Stuart only a 
tc mporary ucce , and wa oon unhor ed again by th seco nd 
revo lution of 1688 . By the Declaratio n of Rights, in w hich ali of the 
prineip le ct fo rth in Magna Charta, wcre r caffirm cd in extended 
form, the covcnantal rclationship be tw een c row n and people was 
rcëstablishcd. Owing to thi co ur e of historical dcvclopm ent , 
especially in England, the id ca of the ocial contrac t and the concept 
of na tura! rights ne ver Jo t currcncy, and had, co n cqu cntly, a dccpcr 
influ ence on the intcllcctual at titud e of the people than in an y o the r 
co untry. 66 
Th national conception imbedded in the English Revolution in effect 
nationalized the public lands which had been consider ed 'Crown Lands' and 
66 Rockcr, op. cit., p. 139 . 
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transformed such lands into 'Commons', as the public parks in England are 
still named toda y . Similarly in Canada such lands as the Ottawa Parliament Hill 
are proclaimed in its flag-base plaqu to be "Public Grounds"28 unlike state 
land in Washington's District of Columbia. The sense of national revolution 
is obviou even in the title pages of the Levellers' m ovem ent of 1650-1688; 
The Truc Lcvclicrs' Standard Ad vanccd ; or, The Statc ofComm unity 
o pcncd, and Prcscntcd to the on of Men[ ... ] A D eclaration from 
th e Poor or opprcsscd Peop le of England Dircctcd T o ali that ca li 
th em se lves o r are called Lords of Manor , through thi s a ti on ; That 
have bcgun to eut, or that through fca r and covctousncss, do intcnd 
to . Cut clown the Woods and Trec that gr ow up on the Common 
and Wastc Land . [ ... ] An Appcal T o the H ousc of Com m ons, 
D csiring thcir Answcr : Whc thc r the Co mm o n-pcoplc shall have th e 
quie t cnjoym nt of the Com m o ns and Wa te Land ; Or w hcth r they 
sha ll be und cr the will of Lo rd s of Man ors still. 67 
John Pyme, the leader of the opposition in the British House of 
Commons at that time, stated in affirmation of the ation's right to the Land, 
That fa lsc principlc which inspires the princes and makcs 
them bc licvc that the countri s ovcr which they rule ar c thcir 
persona! property - as if the kingdom cxi tcd for the sake of the king 
and not the king for the sake of the kingdom - is at the root of ali the 
miser y of thcir subjccts, the cause of ali the at tacks on thcir rights and 
li ber ti cs. 68 
Rocker points to; 
67 Gcrrard Winstanlcy, Th e Law if Freedom: and other writinas, London, Cambridge 
University Press, 1983, pp. 75, 97. 
68 Rocker, op. cit., p. 139. 
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the theologian, Richard Hooker, in hi s work, La ws if Ecclesiasti ca l 
Polity, pubüshed in 1593, maintained ( . .. J that ' in the nature ofthings 
it is by no m eans impossible that rn n co uld live in social re lations 
without public governm ent.' This work la ter served John Locke as a 
foundation for his two cclebrated treati ses on Ci vil Governm ent, from 
which the germinating liberali sm drew its m ain nourishm ent. [ . .. ] 
Locke ( ... J maintained that ( ... J The executive power, whose agents 
could at any tim e be r ecalled by the legislative assembly and r eplaced 
by others, was in all things subject to it and r esponsib le toit. The re 
remained only the federati ve power which, according to Locke, had 
the task of r epre enting the nation abroad, of making treaties and 
deciding concerning war and peace . 69 
This projection then provides for th e separation of the State from the 'body 
politic' which is then identified as composed of ations . 
Rocker r ecords that Thom as More, a dcfender of natural right, wa : 
animated by Plato 's Poli teia and, m ore espccially, by Ameriga 
Vespu cci' description ofnew ly discovered lands and peoples, More , 
in hi Uwp ia, describ es an ideal[ . . . J Thi book becam e the starting 
point for a w ho le literaturc of social utopias, am ong which Bacon 's 
1 ew A tlantis and the City if th e Sun of the lta lian patri ot, Campan ella, 
wer e especially significant. 70 
The empirical validation of 'Natural Law ' by the openmg of North 
American / Turtle Island society to European attention inspired anew the idea 
ofthe social con tract or covenant in European events . The Iroquois Book if the 
Great Law, considered to be 'The Constitution of the Five Nations', established 
69 Rocker, op. cit., pp. 140- 141 . 
70 Rocker , op. cit. , p. 13 1. 
the Ka-yah-ne-renh-ko-wa, meaning 'Gr eat Peace' .71 
[ ... ] the League of Great Pcacc by D ekanahwidch ( ... ] the formation 
of the League of the Five Na tions, which as far a can be asccrtaincd 
took place about the year 1390. 72 
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This social constitution is another covenant established by reciprocal 
agreem ent in the process of Inter - ationals r elations. 
ln the grand discussion that has taken place over the centuries 
concerning monarchy and democracy, the subconscious identity of the society 
in the form of the nation has been present and waiting for its turn to announce 
itself. ln his work On So vereignty Jean Bodin ( 15 30-1596) identifies and defi nes 
sovereignty in su ch a precise a manner as to make a separation between the 
rulers and the Society itself. 
But let us suppose that a peo pl e chooscs one or severa! 
citizcns, to whom it givcs abso lu te power to manage the tate and to 
go vern frc cly, witho ut having to ubmit to vctocs or appcal of any 
so rt , and that this m easurc is rccnactcd cv cr y y ca r. Shall wc not say 
that they have sovereignty? For is abso lu tely sovcreign who 
recognizcs nothing , aftcr God, that is grea t er than him self. 1 say, 
howevcr, th at they do not have sovcrcignty, sin cc they ar c nothing 
but trustee of a pow er that was confidcd to them for a definitc 
pcriod of tim c. H cncc the people did not divest itsclf of sovcrcignty 
w hcn it es tab lished one or more lieutenants with ab o lute power for 
7 1 Arthur C. Parker, The Consti tution if the Five ations or Th e Iroquois Book if the Great 
La w, Albany, New York State Mu cum Bulletin, 19 16, o. 184, The University of the 
State of cw York, reprint lroqrafts ltd ., Ontario, 1984. 
72 Parker, Ibid., p . 61 . 
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a defini tc tim c [ . .. ] Sovcrcignty thu r cmaincd in the pcopl 73 
Sovcrcignty, thcn , i not limitcd cithcr in power, or in function, or 
. 1 th f . 74 m cng o t1m c. 
The m atter of democracy is thus r evealed as inher ent to the Nation, rather than 
the charact r ofState rule. ln its r oot m eaning even, 'd mos' is k:nown to refer 
to the People rather than the State . 
[Pcriclcs] ' Let m c say that o ur sys tem of govcrnm cnt doc no t 
copy the institutio ns of our ncighb ours. lt is m ore the case of our 
bcing a mod e! to o thcr , than of our imitating anyo nc cl c. Our 
con tit ution is ca llcd a dc mocracy bccausc power i in the hands no t 
of a minority but of the w ho le peo ple'. 75 
There ar great variations in social rule. ln cont:rast to the absolutist 
ritual enacted on behalf of the Great King ofTartary, who was invested with 
sover ign power under G~d by the Tartar people, and the Princes in turn7629 , 
the ancient Aragon ritual (prior to the hegemony of the Spanish State) 
addressed the king in this manner; 
73 Jean Bodin, On Sovereignty: Four chaptersjrom Th e Six Books if the Commonwealth, 
Cambridge, Cambridge University Pres , 1992, p. 4. 
74 Bodin, Ibid., p. 3. 
75 Thu ydidcs, History if the Pefoponnesian War, Harmondsworth, Pcnguin Book , 
(1954) 1964, p. 11 7. 
76 Bodin, Ibid., p. 8. 
That is, 'Wc w ho count as much as yo u , and can do m ore than yo u , 
e lcc t yo u king on such and such conditions be tw cen you and us, that 
there is one whose command is more powerful than yours. ' 77 
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denoting the conception that sovereignty r ests with the social formation. 
The self-per ception of the People as the Society itself took on the shape 
of the great struggles for the freedom of the popular will, bath as the Nation 
and as individual m ember s of their Nation. 
1 . 2. 3 Ci vic Conception of a ti on 
Rousseau's 'moi commun' acts as the conceptual incorporation of the 
general will into the body politic. This hypothesis is habitually treated in the 
'common idea' as the formation of the city-state and not a nation78 , although 
this may be disputed insofar as the 'general will ' is r egarded as being more th an 
the sum of a collection of individuals . 
The te rm 'general ' will m eans, in Rou s ea u , not so mu ch 'will hcld 
by sever a! persons', as will having a genera l (uni ver al) objcct. This 
is oft cn misund erstood ; but the mi take matters the !css, bccause the 
Gene ra l Will must, in fa ct, be both . 79 
Rousseau's conception of W ill is definitively interested m making a 
differentiation between the two; 
77 Bodin, Ibid., p. 9. 
7 G. D .H . Cole. ' Introduction', pp. xi-xliv, Th e Social Contra ct and Discourses, Jean-
Jacques Rousseau, London, Dent, 1975, p . xxix. 
79 Cole, Ibid., p. xliii . 
There is often a grea t dea l of difference between the will of ali and 
the general wi ll ; the latter considers only the co rn m on interest, w hilc 
the former takes pri vate interes t into acco unt , and is no more than a 
sum of particular wills 80 
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The character giv n to the 'general will' is more precisely defined in his essay 
A Discourse on Political Economy where Rousseau writes, 
The body poli tic, thereforc, i also a corpo rate being, posse sed of a 
w ill ; and this genera l will , w hich tend ah.vay to the preservation and 
vvclfare o f the who le and of every part, and is th e source of the laws, 
constitutes for ali the memb rs of the State, in their re lations, to one 
another and to it , the rule of w hat i just or un just. 8 1 
In this citation we have the sense of som ething more than a corporate entity . 
It gives the sense of a living body with a consciousness that at one point he 
r efer s to as being the mind of the O eity as expressed by the 'general will'. This 
is of course r eminiscent of the theological conception of the nation, as well as 
H egel ' s ' ational Mind '. The precise des ignation made in the citation above 
r efers to two constituent elem ents in the 'body poli tic '. One is "their relations 
to one another", while the other is the r elation "toit". The two notions are 
joined with an "and" so providing a prelude to the Hegelian concept of the 
ation-State. It would be easy to note that the concept of civil society here 
corresponds to the notion of "their r elations to one another", while the State 
would be best described by the r eference "to it" . The previous reference to 
"the whole" (as in body politic) confirms this distinction. 
0 Jean-Jaques Rousseau, The Social Contraa and Discourses, London, Dent, 1975, p. 
XXXll. 
1 Rousseau, Ibid., A Discourse on Political Economy, pp. 117- 15 3, 120- 121. 
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The concept of the 'body poli tic' con tains an allusion to the nation. This 
is a difficult matter to determine w ith precision since the format of The Social 
Contract is based on the madel of the Athenian 'Polis', which lacked a defined 
national identity. At thattime, w hen the European-based communities hadnot 
yet becom e sufficiently populated to constitute a national society, and had not 
yet had the historical experience to bond into a nation, the national concept 
did not serve as a useful idea to incorpora te into the prevailing social structure. 
The degree to which Rousseau would do so rests more in the subconscious, 
although the complexity of existing social r elations would seem to have 
provided him with the elaborated concept of 'general will' that he has 
expressed . 
The civic con ception with r espect to the Nation is limited in its 
significance as a r esult. This public domain is mainly concerned with the nature 
of r epresentation in the Nation, but not the Nation itself. To the extent that 
Rousseau distinguishes Nation from the State, the Nation is considered to be 
of grea ter significance although he uses the two tenns as interchangeably. 
In fact, docs not the undcrtaking cntcrcd into by the wholc 
body of the nation bind it to pro vide for the security of the !cast of its 
membcrs with as much car c a for that of aLI the rest? Is the wclfare 
of a single citizen any !css the com mon cause than that of the who le 
Statc? 82 
The State is her e sacrificed rather than the Nation concept, so as not to viola te 
his 'fundamental law of society'. Nation and Society consequent! y are not 
considered to be the State. 
82 Rousseau, Ibid., p. 132. 
For the fund am c ntal on vcnti on being bro ken , it is impossible to 
conccive o f an y r ight o r intcrcst that co uld r etain the people in th e 
socia l unio n ; unlcss they wcrc rcs train cl by fo rce , w hich alonc causes 
the di sso lutio n of the statc of civil socie ty _s 3 
l-49, 123 
Thus, Civil Soci ty is ela ly identifi d with the Nation. The fundam ental 
laws/ con v ntions are th Social Con tract , otherwise considered to be the 
social constitution . Furthermor , the P ople is taken as a synonym for nation 
when there i a distinction to be mad from the State , 
the ' body o f the State', [ ... ] wc shall cc that it will at lcng th be 
redu ce d to a small numb cr of pcrso n , w ho arc no t the peo ple, but 
the officcr s of the peo ple 84 
However , to the extent that the people or ation, 1s treated olely as 
individuals, without a collective identity, apart from their particular 'g n ral 
will' , indicates that there has been a proposition of citizenship formulated 
which neglects the m ore subtl aspects of Rousseau ' conception . Although , 
in his methodology , the ci vic conception of the nation is based in the individual 
and th ir liberti s , it is not so evident that the proposed concept of citizenship 
i on ly that . Fir t of all there i the con ideration that the who le of th 'general 
will' is greater than the sum of its individual constituents, and, furthermore 
that the general will i composed of those constitu nts a th r than the 
individuals, notably those en tities described as 'particular wills'. Even though 
the 'particular wills' found within the body politi c, referr d to by Rousseau, 
are not identified as nationali ti es , it is theoretically possibl to do so (as well 
as private corporations). These particular wills are refer ences to an amalgam 
of social and economie fo rmations to be found in Civil ociety, notably the 
83 Rousseau, Ibid., p . 132. 
84 Rou cau, Ibid., p. 132. 
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corporate identity but more so thos o ther non-private collectivitie which are 
eith r socially or economically based. This then would infer that nationaliti s 
or gender-based social formations for example would be included . 
With resp ect to Rous eau then, the social contract or covenant has 
becom e r duced to a consensus bas d upon th individual citizen rather than 
the collectiv ; while th gen ral will, although d rived from th coll ctive , is 
treated as if it were giving a voice to the State , so personifying that abstraction . 
The anarchist theoreti cian Rudolf Ro cker comments; 
the Jacobin idca of fr ccdo m wa ne ve r anything c ise but a m cchani ca l 
cnro llm cnt o f the individ ual in th e ab tract o ne pt of the natio n , th 
unqu ali ficd subj cct ion of ali persona! wi ll to the mandat e of the new 
tate. cvc r bcfo rc had thcr c cxistcd in France such a law- loving tim c 
as the cp och of the great r evo lutio n. The law bccamc the ho ly icon of 
the natio n , bccam c a fc tish w hich hc ld the spirit priso nc r, bccam c a 
miraculo us agcncy by w hich cvc ry wish concep t wa to be fu lfi llcd. 
The 'spirit of the law' had actua ll y ovc rco m c the natio n. Th e m en of 
the Convention fc lt them selves uttc rly intoxicat d by thcir ro lc as th 
lawgivers of the land, ' Th lavvgivcr ommand th future' - thus 
Saint-Just once o ratcd in the Conventio n , in accordancc w ith 
Rousscau's id ca; ' his affair it is to wi ll the good , hi task it i soto 
transform m en th at they a rc fitt cl to tha t wi ll '. 5 
During th French Revolution the fate of th Nation and that of its State in 
formation, were often presented as being of the same image, even though the 
actual sourc of social power was evident. When Rudolf Rock r contrasts the 
law to the ation, "The 'spirit of the law' had actually overcome th nation", 
thi i an explicit differentiation between the tate and th Nation that is 
85 Rocker, op. cit . , p. 170. 
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defined. 
lt is significant that it was Sieyès w ho at the bcginning of the 
revolution gave th e concept of the nation it modern m caning. ln his 
essay , Wh at l s the third Esta te? he raiscd and answered thrcc ques tions 
of paramount importance; 'What is the third cs tatc? -Evc rything. 
What has it bccn up to now in the political orcier ofthings?- nothing. 
What wi ll it bcco m c?- Som c thing. ' [ ... ]The third cstatc fc lt itsc lf 
rea dy, and Laclos dcclarcd in the D eliberations, [ ... ] ' The Third 
Esta tc; that 'is' the nation! ' 
ln his c ay Sicyè has dcscribcd the nation as a 'community 
of unite d individuals subj cc t to the sam c law and reprcscntcd by the 
sam e legislat ive body.' But, influcnccd by the idcas of Rou s cau , he 
cx tcnd cd the m caning of this purcly tcchnica l definition and made the 
nation the o riginal basi of ali politi cal and social institutio ns . Th us the 
nation bccam c the actual cmbodimcnt of the common wi ll in 
Rousscau 's sense; ' H cr will is always lawful, for he is hcr sclf the 
cmbodim cnt of the law.' [ ... ] On the ! 6th of June, 1789, the 
representatives of the tltird es ta tc , who had be en joincd by the lowcr 
cle rgy, on the motion of Abbé Sicyè dcclarcd them clves to be the 
ational Asscmbly, with the argument that they con titut cl 96 
per cent of the nation anyhow, and that the othcr 4 pe rcent w cr c at 
any ti m c frcc to jo in them [ ... ]bef or the 'sovcr cignty of the nation. ' 
[ ... ] the third article in the Decla rati on announccd; 'The princip le of 
al! sovcrcignty r e ts by it very nature in the nation. No corporation 
and no individual can excr cisc an authority which docs not opcnly 
emana tc fr om it. ' 86 
The "corporation" referred to here denotes the construct of the State, 
in contrast to the Nation which is endowed with the will to make law . The 
merging of the quest for sover eignty and the Nation as the lawful will r esults 
in the notion of the "sovereignty of the nation" . 
86 Rocker, op. ciL , pp . 173- 175. 
1 
1 
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It was Ernest Renan who made this notion explicit to the effect that; 
C'c t la g loire d la France d ' avoir, par la Révo lu tio n française, 
proclam é qu ' une nation existe par ell e -m ê m e. ous ne devons pas 
trouver m auva is qu ' on nous imite. Le princip e des natio n c t le 
nô tre. [ ... ] 
Il faut do nc adm e ttre qu ' une natio n pe ut cxi te r sans principe 
dynas tiqu e, c t m êm e qu d es natio n qui ont é té fo rm ées par d es 
d yna ti c pe uvent sc sépare r de ce tte dynasti e an pour ce la cesse r 
d 'existe r. Le vieux prin c ip e qui ne ti e nt co mpte qu du droit des 
prin ces ne saurait p lu s ê tre m aintenu; outre le droit dynastiqu e , il y 
a le droit national. 87 
Thought though precedes its actual elaboration, which in this case found 
its xpression in the Paris Commun of 1871. Marx was so impr ss d by it 
potential that he wrote twenty years afterward that; 
N ot only municipa l administration , but the who lc initiative hith crto 
cx c r ciscd by the tate was put into the hand of the Co mm un e . [ . .. ] 
The unity of the nation was not to be broken , but, on the con trary, 
to be o rganizcd by the communal constitution , and to becom c a 
r cality by the des tru c tion of the stat po wer which cl aim cd to be the 
cmbodim cnt ofthat unit y ind epcnd cnt o f, and up c rio r to , the natio n 
it c lf, fro m w hich it w a but a parasitic cx c rc cc nce. Whil c the 
m crcly r epressive o rgan of th e o ld govcrnm ent pow er w c rc to b 
amputatcd , its lcgitim a tc fun c tions wcre to be w res tcd fr o m an 
authority u urping pre-e min ence o vc r ocic ty itsclf and rcs to rcd to 
the r cspo n iblc agents of soci ty . 88 
87 Ernest Renan , op. cie. , pp . 894 -895. 
8 Karl Marx, 'The Civi l W arin France' , Marx &_Engels : Basic Writings on Politics &.._ 
Philosophy , Lewis S. Feucr (cd. ) , Garden City, Y, Anchor Books, Doubl cday & Co . 
inc., 1959, pp . 366-367 . 
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As such , the civic conception of the nation is found fu lly embellished in the 
elaboration of civil society. 
The Leviathan of Thomas Hobbes ( 15 8 8-1679) off ers a conception of 
society that is undifferentiated from the State, "Leviathan is Hobbes' s name for 
the organic structure which is the sovereign power and people together", 89 
although it is noted in r espect to his work D e Cive ( 1651) that; 
One of H obbes's m o t important di stin ctions is that bc twccn natural 
man and civilizcd m an . Th e importance of thi s di stinctio n can be sccn 
from thi rcm ark, 'T o spcak impartia lly, both sayings arc ve ry tru c; 
' that m an to man is a kind of G-d '; and that ' m an to man is an arr ant 
wo lf'. Th e first is tru c, if w c co m parc citizcns amo ng thcm sclvcs; and 
the second, if wc compar e citics. ' (D .C., Dcdica tory, p. 89)90 
The distinction between "citizens among themselves" and "cities" each derive 
from civil society and the state. Hobbes describes Civil Society (unlike the tate 
of nature 9 1) rather poetically as; 
one pcr son, o f w hosc acts a great m ultitud c by rn u tua i covcnan ts one 
w ith anothcr, have rn ade them se lves cv cry one the au thor , to the end 
he m ay use the strcngth and m eans of them all , as he shall think 
expedient , for their peacc and common dcfence. 92 
John Locke ( 1632 -1704) presented a conception of Society for which 
89 Thomas Hobbes. Leviathan, Oxford, Oxford University Pre , 1996, Introduction , 
p . xviii. 
90 Thomas Hobbes. Man and Cit izen (De Homine and De Cive) , Indianapoli , Hackett 
Publishing Co., 199 1, p. 11. 
9 1 Hobbes. Leviathan, op. cit., p. , De Cive preface, xviii. 
92 Hobbes, Leviathan , op . cit., ChaptcrXVII , # [88]1 3, p. 114. 
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he used the term 'commonwealth ' , and while not actually r eferring to a 
national identity, he insisted on differentiating hi conception from 
administrative institutions. 
By 'com m onwealth ' 1 mu st be undcrstood ali along to m ean not a 
dcm ocracy, or any form of govcrnmc nt, by [but] an y indcpcndcnt 
community which the Latins significd by the word 'civitas', to w hich 
the word w hich bcst answer in o ur lang uage i 'co mm onwealth , ' and 
m o t propcrly ex presses such a society of m en which ' co mmunity ' 
docs not (fo r ther c may be subordinatc communiti cs in a 
) d ' . , h 1 93 govcrnm cnt , an c1ty mu e css. 
The "society of m en" fulfills the co ncept of civil society and is so named after 
the Latin word 'civitus'. Locke's formulation is found often and in various 
si tuations from the Cromwellian revolutio~ to the Canadian political party of 
Tommy Douglas named th Coop rative Commonwealth Federation (CCF). 
As indicated, the presence of civil society was apparent to H eg 1 even 
though he treated this manifestation of society as subsumed by the State. 
Nonetheless H gel was obliged to differentiate between civil society and the 
state in terminology, "the stri ctly political state and its constituti on" as a "civil 
power" 94 , as distinguished from the State. 
The inncr sidc of the statc as such is the civil power, w hilc its 
o utward tcndcncy is th e military power, altho ugh this has a fixcd 
place insidc the statc itsclf. N ow to have both th esc powcrs in 
cq uilibrium constitutcs an important factor in the pi r it of the statc . 95 
93 John Locke, op. cit . , Chaptcr X #133, p. 260 . 
94 Hegel, op. cit ., p. 163. (sec also translator ' s notes #267, pp. 9, 364.) 
95 H ege l, Ibid. , endn ote # 163, p . 285. 
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The matter that is posed, with r espect to the 'equilibrium' of the state, is the 
indication that a contradiction exists between those two aspects m entioned 
above. It often arises that the military takes control away from the governing 
institutions in the name of the state when th civil society takes upon itself a 
degr ee of autonomy that is reflected in the government contesting State 
Authority, as in the case of an elected legislature . 
The em ergence of Society in poli ti cal theory b ecomes apparent when 
the Contract theorists based on the con ception that a social contract is 
established between two parties, the People and the government, becam e 
transformed and moved to the conception that Society constitutes itself 
through Contra ct without intermediary . The former view is r epresented in the 
initial r efer ence that, 
W c find it put very clca rl y by the Convention Parliam cnt of 1688, 
w hich accuses Jam es li of having ' cnd eavourcd to subvcrt the 
constitu tio n of the kingdom by brcaking the original contract 
bctwccn king and peo ple.' ( ... ] 
This second view, which may be callcd the Social Con trac t 
the ory propcr, r egards socie ty as originating in, or based on, an 
agreem ent b ctwccn the individuals composing it . lt sccm s to be 
found first, rather vague! y, in Richard Hookcr' s Ecclesiastical Poli ty, 
from which Lo cke largc ly borrowcd: and it rcapp ars, in varying 
for m , in Milton 's Tenure if Kinas and Maaiscrates, in H obbcs's 
LeJTiathan, and in Locke' s Treatises on Civil Governmen t . The bcs t -known 
instance of its actua l usc is by the Pilgrim Fathcrs o n the Mayflower in 
1620, in whosc declaration occurs th e phrase ; 'W c do solcmnly and 
mutually, in the presence of God and of o ne ano thcr, covcnant and 
corn bin e oursclvcs togc thcr into a civi l body po li tic . ' 96 
96 G .D .H . Cole, ' Introduction', xi-xliv, The Social Contra ct and Discourses , lrnmanucl 
Kant, London, J .M. Dent & Sons Ltd ., 1975, p. xix . 
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The latter view in Contract th or y points to tills particular example for th 
reason that a social p act is formed as su ch , w ithout any appar ent government, 
Monarch , State or even territory involved , only a sailing ship. The conclusion 
evident to Richard H ooker was that; "in the nature of things it is by no m eans 
impossible that m en could live in social r elations witho ut public 
government". 97 Thomas Paine in the r eference following continued in the sa m e 
vein, giving oci ty the indep endence it warrants in compari on to the State. 
Society is in cvcry statc a bl e sing, but govcrn m cn t , even in 
its bcst sta tc, i but a nccc ary vil ; in its wo rst sta tc an into lerab le 
one: for w hcn wc uffc r , or arc cxpo cd to th e sam c mi cri s ' by a 
govcrn mcnt ', w hich wc should cxpcct in a cou ntry 'witho u t a 
govcrnm c nt', o ur ca lami ty is hcightc ncd by r c fl ccting that wc furni h 
the m cans by w hich wc uff r. [ ... ] 
Pain e warned hi s contcmp orari c against dc lusivc fai th in the w isdo m 
of a govcrnm cnt in w hich he saw m crcly a ' national administrati ve 
body upon w hich is im poscd th e duty of ma ki ng effective th e ba ic 
prin ciples prcscribcd by socie ty. ' 
Burkc's ca rl ic r essay, ' A Vindica tio n of atural ocic ty,' 
w hich appca rcd in 1756, is just rcgardcd as one of the carl icst writtcn 
co ntributio n of m od ern anarchi rn ; its autho r anticipatcd m any of 
God w in 's concl usions. 30
9 
The distinct nature of ociety is appar nt to various analys s and pr sents th 
formidable challenge of form ula ting the exigenci of an organized oci ty on 
its own m erits , as Civil Society. 
The opinion that the poli tic of the family ar fundam ental to the well-
being of society, project an image of soci ty that is none o ther than the State . 
97 Rocker , ationalism and Culture, op. cit. , p. 140. 
9 Rocker, Nationalism and Culture, op. cit., p. 146. 
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Sympathy expressed for th conception that Society is a grand family, is sim ply 
based in the image of Authority as it conceives of itself. This was a point of 
r efer ence for Proudhon who defined civil society as a departure from the State 
Monarchy; 
D ans le m êm e n , n novembre 1848, dans le .Manifeste 
électo ral d u people, i l d éclare; [ ... J « Le défcn curs de la monarchi e 
nous on t app ris que c'é tait à l' im age d e la famille qc les m onarchies 
s ' é tai ent con tituéc . La fa mille est l 'é lém ent patriarcal o u 
dynas tiqu e, le rudim ent d e la r oyauté; le type de la société civile c t 
la société frate rn e ll e» 3 1
99 
Apart from what Society is not, on proceeds to consider the distinct 
character of Civil ociety . Proudhon does define Civil Society in the manner 
of the theorists of the con tract; 
the socia l contrac t 'par excellence' i a federa l contract, w hich wc 
dcfinc as ; a bilat eral and co mm uta ti vc con t ract conccrning one or 
m o re specifie o bj ccts, having as its ncccssary condition that the 
contract ing parti es r ctain more sovcrcignty and a g rca tcr scopc of 
. h h 100 actiO n t an t cy gave up. 
The nature of Civil Society is d finably as w ll , in organizational terms; 
The who lc science of constitutions is hc rc. l hall summ arizc 
it in thrc propositio ns. 
11 Form gro ups of a m od cs t sizc, individually sovc rcign , and unite 
them by a fede ral pact. 
99 pierr e haubtmann, la philosophie sociale de p .-j. proudhon , grenoble, presses 
universitaires cl grenoble, 1980 , p. 26. 
100 P.-J . Proudhon , The Principle if Federation, Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
p. 43. 
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21 Within each fedcratcd statc o rganizc go v rn m ent on the prin ciple 
of o rganic separation; that is , separatc ali po wcr s that can be 
scparatcd, dcfinc cverything that can b e defin cd, di stribute w hat has 
bccn scpara tcd and defin cd among distinct organs and fun c tionarics; 
!cave nothing undi vid ed; subj ect public admini stration to ali the 
co nstraint of publicity and contro l. 
31 lnstcad of ab o rbing the fcd crated states and provincial and 
munici pal authoritic within a central authority, r cducc the r olc of 
the centre to that of general initiation, of providing guar antces and 
supcr vising and make the execution of its ordcr s subj ect to th e 
approva l of the fcdc ratcd govcrnmcnt and thcir r esponsib le agents -
just as , in a constitutional m o narchy, evcr y a rde r by the king must be 
countersigncd by a ministe r in a rder to becom c effecti ve . 10 1 
Although the nature of Civil Society has been noted in nineteenth 
century theory, there has been a lag in its implem entation due to the influence 
of the Nation-State paradigm and its propagation by the Marxist currentas well 
as in Liberal ideology. 
lt has been demonstrated that the standard preconditions for the 
application of national recognition are based in the differentiation between the 
State and the Society, by the deconstruction of the State and by the reciprocal 
liberation of the Civil Society; 
the general no tion of state includcs c lem ents that need to be rcfcrred 
back to the notion of civil society (in th e sense that one might say that 
state = po litical society + c ivil socie ty, in oth er words hcgcmony 
protectcd by the arm our of coercion). [ ... ] 
The expressions 'cthical statc' or 'civil socie ty ' would thu 
mean that this ' image' of asta te witho ut a s tatc was prese nt to the 
1p1 Proudhon, Th e Principle if Federation , op. cit ., p . 49. 
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grea tes t po li ti cal and legal thinkcr s ... 10 2 
It is this 'civil society ', r eferred to by Gramsci, which pertains to nationalities 
and Society at large. 32 How ever this theo rist presents a stagiest paradigm of 
development with the State as the preconditi on that annuls the autonom y of 
'civil society' ; 
This 'sta to latry' [Statc ido latry] is no thing othcr than the norm al fo rm 
of 's tatc !ife ' , or at lcas t of initia tion to auto nom o us ta te !ife and to 
the crea tio n of a 'civil socie ty' w hich it was not hi sto ri cally po iblc 
to cr ea tc bcforc the asccnt to ind cpcnd cnt statc Jj fc . 103 
The assumption here is a common one; that the formation of the State precedes 
the fo rmation of Civil Society. Su ch an allusion to the Civil Society obscures 
the xisten c of ations, the existence of which are treated as abj ects 
d . d " d . th d di th " 104 es1gnate as, to a romate em an reet em . 
Th r ification of Civil Society into an adjun ct of the State 
superstructure does not rn et up well w ith Gramsci's other conception of a 
'national-popular collective will ' whi ch , it i tated , preceded the formation 
of the State ; "it was precisely su ch a Jacobin force which in other nations 
awakened and organized th national -popular collecti ve will , and founded the 
m odern states." 105 This r e ts in contradi cti on to Gram ci 's previous perception 
of the state preceding Civil Society. This contradi ction is n oted as weil by 
102 David Forgacs (cd .), An Antonio Gramsci Rea der : selected writinas, I 9 I 6- 1935, cw 
York, Schockcn Books, 1988, p. 235. 
103 Forgacs, Ibid., p . 238. 
104 Forgacs, Ibid., p. 23 1. 
105 Forgacs, op. cit, p. 241 . 
Perry Anderson, 
On p eut dire qu e ces formule r évè lent que Gram sci a so uv ent 
co nscien ce du fait que le r ô le d e l'État, e n O ccid ent, 'dé passe ' e n 
q uclq uc sorte ce lui d e la socié té civile. [ ... ] dans cette version final e, 
la ' dist inc tion ' même entre Éta t ct société civi le es t an nul ée. Cette 
so lution e ntraîn e de graves conséq uen ces qui sapent à la base toute 
tentati ve scientifiqu e pour définir la spécificité de la démocrati e 
b . . 0 "d 106 o urgems1c e n cc1 cnt. 
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At one point Marx himself expücitly drew a distinction b tween the State and 
the Society , being influenced by the Paris Commune and orien ting to the entry 
ofBakunin's many adherents into the First International. Anderson here notes ; 
ca r il avait ' un autre' e n pour Marx [de socié té civi le ], qui n' e n 
fa i ait pas un ynon ym c des b eso ins économiques individuels, mai un 
dé ign ation gén é riqu e pour toutes les in stituti on non éta tiques dans 
un e formation ocialc capitali t c. [ ... ] 
La Guerre civile en Fran ce , qui fait pendant au 18 Brumaire, es t 
l'ouvrage qui fournit une théori e du r ég im e diam étralement opposé 
au bo naparti sm e. 
« L'antithèse direc te de l'Empire, cc fut la Commune. 
[ .. . ] L'unité de la n ation ne devait pa être brisée; 
mai , au contraire, ê tre organisée par la Constitution 
co mmunale et devait d evenir une r éalité par la 
des truction du pou voir d'État qui prétendait ê tre 
l'incarnatio n d e cette unité indépendante de la nation 
m êm e; c t upéri c urc à elle; [ ... ] ses fon ctions 
légitim es se rai ent arrachées à un e autorité qui 
usurpait un e prééminence au-des u de la socié té e ll e-
m êm e, c t r endu es aux agents respo nsables de la 
société » (Marx, La Guerre civi le en France, Paris, 1946, 
106 Perry Anderson, 'Sur Gram ci', Paris, François Maspcro, 1978 (de New Lift 
Review, no. 100, novembre 1976), p. 58. 
- - - - - -
p. 51, 53). 
La Critiqu e du proaramme de Gotha reprend la même o pposition; 
« La liberté consiste à transform er l'État , organe ' rigé 
au -dessus de la société, en un organe entièrement 
subordonné à la société » 33
107 
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Gramsci's contradiction is nonetheles one that was introduced by Marx 
who treated civil society to an economie determinist perspective 
corresponding to the bourgeois State 's tage' of capitali t development . Thi 
leaves Civil Society torn out of Society at large by the roots. As in L'idéologie 
allemande Marx and Engels' definition r efers to economie relations, even 
though reference i made to di tinguish State from nation and nationality; 
« La société civile embrasse l'ensemb le des rapport 
matéri e ls des individus à l'inté ri eur d'un stade de 
développement déterminé de force productives. 
Elle embrasse l'en cmb lc de la vie commercia le ct 
indu strie ll e d'un é tape c t déborde pa,- là m êm e l 'État 
ct la nation, bien qu'elle doive, par ai ll cur , 'affirmer 
à l'extérieu r comm e nationalité c t 'organiser à 
l'intérie ur com m e État.» 
Société civ ile ct ociété po litique ne coïncident donc pas. 108 
The r eduction of all social phenomena in Civil Society to economie 
r elations nonetheless cannot obscure the existence of the a ti on in Society as 
distinct from the State, in effect, 'political society' 109 . This distinction is 
elaborated somewhat by Marx making it into a particular concept of his 
analysis; 
107 P. Anderson, op. cit ., pp. 59, 60. 
10 Hent ch ct Piottc, op. cit., footnote 14, pp. 22 & 44 [ cc al o, p. 28. ] 
109 Aristotlc, The Politics, Buffa lo, N.Y., Promcthcus Book, 1986, p. l. 
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Et le jour où il devient po sib lc de parler de libe r té, l' Eta t cesse 
d ' exis ter co mm e tel. Au i, propo c rion -nou de m et tre par to ut à 
la pla c du m o t Eta t le m ot Co mmunauté (Gc m cin wcscn), excellent 
vieux mo t allemand, ré po ndant au m ot français Co m m unc. 11 0 
1-62 , 136 
although a certain confusion is introduc d with resp ct to th conc pt of 
' Gem einschaft '. 
'La société civile' is se n to exi t in the autonomy a crib d to th 
judiciary, as in the incl pend ne of the judiciar y in the constitution of such 
many states. Civil Society can also b differ entiated from the Stat as the 
organizational expression of th poli ti cal cultur 
As Rudolf Rocker put it, "State and Cultur ar irreconcilable opposites". 111 
Proudhon similarly wrote that , ,, S'il est Etat , il est antinati onaL •. 11 2 Th 
implications for Civil Society becom clear as the 'people/ folk / masses' 
(pea ant and worker classes) have becom e politically acti ve and have taken on 
the nam e of the ati on unto them s lve and u edit against the lit rate li t 
who previously m onopolized the concept . The degree to which such 
r evolutions have succeeded is judged by Rock r in the cont xt of the Fr nch 
Revolution ; 
11° Karl Marx, Critique du Programme de Gotha, Pekin, Edi tions en Langues Etrangeres , 
1972, p. 41. 
111 Rudolf Rocker, Anarchism and Anarcho-Syndicalism, London, Frccdom Press, 
Anar chi t Classics, 1 973, p. 15. 
11 2 Jacq ues (Groupe La Vache Folle), 'On n ' en a pa fi ni avec la nation .. . ', Le Monde 
Libertaire, o. 894, 24 au 30 décembre 1992 
The ' r cpublicans' gave to the rcpublic as conte nt absolutism drcs cd 
up as the nation, and so dcstr oycd the gcnuine community of the 
people of the ' res pub lica ' [civil socic ty]. 11334 
1-63 , 137 
A further development be gins to discuss the dynamic of Soci ty. Thi 
makes an inter esting po int of departure for the elaboration; 
Du alité d u proj e t national. 
Un te l projet a do nc de ux co mposantes. D'un cô té, la 
p lura lité c t la dive rsité de forme ct de suj et de l'injustice à faire 
cesse r, les objectif c t les intérêt de chacun d es gro upe f ' d ' r és dans 
la natio n [avec la sens de la ociété] c t leur évo luti o n . De l'autre, 
l'unité nécessaire à une action conjo inte c t la symb o liqu e du 
ras cmblcm cnt tendant à un e unifo rm isatio n g lobalisant des 
fondement ct de modalité de l'ac tion, au d ép lo iem ent d'un e « 
autorité d 'entraînem ent » antinomiqu du projet. 
La tensio n équi librée entre cc de ux co mpo antes dont 
aucune ne ' xc lut d onne au phénomène natio nal on en . Lo rsq ue 
la te n io n équi librée disparaî t, la nation es t morte, soit par 
épuisem ent des co lo nés [sic ] libres, so it le plus souve nt par la fore 
écrasante du pouvoir d'Etat. L'Etat - ation c t un no n- ns, un e 
impo ibilité dirait Proudhon. 'il es t Etat, il es t antin ati onal. 
L'Etat contre la nation. 
La Nation-Etat l'est au i; la nation ne p ut se r éso udre dans 
un Etat, sauf à r enoncer à sa liberté, à la perm anente confrontatio n 
des intérêts particuli e rs réglés par de lib re [sic] contrats. Il y a do nc 
un e dynamiqu e co-substantie ll e à l'idé e de nat ion. Blanqui di ait, en 
parlant de la « circu lation » des idées c t des homm e (o n dirait 
auj o urd'hui la comm unica tion); « T o ut par e ll e , rie n sans e lle » . 
Dynamiqu e nationale . 
Ce tte « circulation » est à refaire chaq ue jour dan la 
con tru cti on d'une na tion. i, comm e l dit Pro udhon , « l'E tat est 
11 3 Rocker, op. cit., pp. 43 1-432. 
étranger au droit, indiffér ent à toute idée morale, sim pie instrum cnt 
de force », au contraire, la nation n'existe que fondée sur la 
prééminen ce du droit , l'élan po ur une morale d'ac tion e n commun , 
l'association, la solidarité mutue lle c t la justi ce. 11 4 
1-64, 138 
Similarly Émile Durkheim (like Kant) makes a distinction in jurisprudence 
b etween two sorts of Law. 
Les jurisconsultes , en effe t , di sting uent de ux sortes de droits ; 
il s d~nn cnt aux un le no m de r ée ls, aux autre ce lui de personnels. 11 5 
In judging the nature of the personal, Durkheim distinguishes the context of 
th se two areas of Law. 35 It is not that the individual r e mains isolated in society 
to be r egulated by the State alone; 
Ces r elations sont donc bien différ entes de celle que réglem ente le 
droit r é pressif, car ce lles-ci rattachent directem ent c t san s 
interm édiaire la conscien ce particuli èr e à la conscien ce co llec ti ve, 
c 'es t -à-dire l'indi vidu à la socié té. 11 6 
It is her e that the precise identity of the collective consciousness is pre ented 
as the members of Society , in effect Civil Society. The 'common will' of H egel 
and the 'general will' of Rous eau follow in parallel this identification of the 
'collective conscience' by Durkheim and the 'collective will' of Gramsci with 
Civil Society (though the matter is compli cated by the context of national-
culture or the Civil Society at large). 
11 4 Jacque (Groupe La Vache Folle), op . cit. 
11 5 Émile Durkheim, De La Di vision du Tra vail Social, Paris, Presses Universitaires de 
France, 1978, p . 84 . 
11 6 Durkheim, Ibid, p. 83. 
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As Gramsci himself acknowledges; the 'national r evolution' has the 
r esponsibility of surpassing the class divisions of the toilers in orcier to oppose 
the State's traditional class supporters. 
Any form ation of a national-popular co llecti ve will is impo siblc 
unlcss the great m ass ofpcasant farmer bursts 'simultancously' into 
po litical !ife. That Machiavclli und cr stood it revcal a prccocio us 
Jaco binism that is the (more or !css fertile) germ of his conception of 
national revolution. Ali hi sto ry from 18 15 onwards shows the efforts 
of the traditional classe to pre vent the formation of a co llecti ve wi ll 
of this kind , and to maintain ' cconomic-corporatc ' power in an 
internatio nal sys tem of passive cquilibrium . 11 7 
It is the ma s popular social cohesion that makes possible the national character 
of the r evolutionary process, exhibiting the national collective will which 
consequent! y nationalizes the Land. By corollary the economy is socialized as 
well , so becoming a common resource . For example, the Engli h r evolution 
of 15 29-1642, led to the conver sion of' Crown Lands' into Common Lands 
or 'Commons '. Various other examples , in the context where territorial 
independence is secured, demonstrate that social engineering by a State 
apparatus is not essential to the process of Nation formation . 
Gramsci believed that a stage of 'Statolatry' serves to develop a form 
of civil society, on the part of; 
11 7 Forgacs (cd. ), op. cit., p. 242. 
urban social g r oups w hich have attaincd an adequate d cvc lopm cnt in 
the field of industri al pro duction and a cer tain leve! of hi to ri co -
l. . l l 11 8 po JtJ ca c u turc. 
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Corr spondingly, the a ti on is made to be dependent upon aState, built upon 
the exclu ive Civil oci ty of an elite class based in urban indu try. Although 
controlled by the bourgeoisie, Civil Soci ty in its entirety is al o a 
complementary formation of the worker and toilers who form the bulk mass 
of soci ty, wherea the State is merely. a reflection of the bourgeois ela . 
However, Gramsci, Marx and Engels associat th bourgeoi ie with Civil 
Soci ty, by empirical association with the State. Accordingly ocial 
transformation involves the maturation of the worker-creator of indu try and 
culture by acquiring th means and 1 or cooperation of the admini trators. The 
unification of Civil Society is thu depend nt upon the abolition of class 
stratification, sine the conflicting class interests are irreconcilable thus 
preventing the r conciliation of the variou social! class formation into Civil 
Society. In addition, the major and minoritarian nationaliti es in pluralist 
society must achi ve a degr ee of mutual recogn ition to proceed with th 
' rapprochem ent' of Society. However the simple levelling of all concern d 
subject to a m echanical process will not suffice to nurture Civil ociety. The 
dissolution of ela and national segregation is merely a precondition for th 
self-formation of civil society, tran forming oci ty to halt th use of Civil 
Society as the persona! vehicle of the bourgeoisie . By such a criteria civil 
society is the organized expre sion of oci ty, which is it elf campo ed of it 
various nations , genders, classes , and other social formation . 
On example of the demarcation of the State from the ociety i sharply 
noted by the coll cti ve pastoral letter to the Québec pi copate in 1879, 
11 8 Forgacs (cd .), op. cit . p . 24 2. 
aymg; 
Not only is the Chur h indcpcndcnt of civil o ic ty- shc is supcrior 
t o it by r ea on of hcr x tcnt and hcr goal [ ... J l t i not the Church 
w hich i corn pri cd in the State; it is the Statc w hich is corn priscd in 
the Church (Falardcau 1964: 346). 11 9 
I-67, 141 
The double error of assuming that r eligious institution exist apart from civil 
society and ven include the State, i m erely an ideological conclusion 
generated by th ology. Th logic of Theocracy goes further still to di sociate 
itself from the nation; 
' lt is not ncccssary that wc posscss m oncy and industry . Wc wi ll no 
longer b French Catho lics, but Amcri can alm o t likc the othcr s. 
Our mission is to posscss the ear th an d sprcad idcas. T o cling to the 
soi !, to raisc large fam ilics, to m aintai n the hea rths ofintcllcctual and 
spiritual lifc, that must be our rolc in America ', (Wade, 1964: 
48.) 120 
The logic of the State and its ideological expressions rationalize its own 
existence even to the extent of sacrificing the a ti on. There can be no critique 
more profound than what the State and its proponents offer as a self-
justifi cation . Delos however presents an echo of the sociological conception of 
the nation which is presented aside from the state but not a territory; 
La conscience nationale a pour objet propre le contenu d'un milieu 
histo riq ue particu lier. Une nation es t un peuple qui prend conscience 
11 9 K. O'S. cc, 'The Social Origins of Ethnic-Nationalldcntitics in lrcland and 
Canada', pp . 107- 129, ational and Ethnie Movements, Beverly Hi lis, Sage Publication, 
1980, p. 123 . 
12° K.O'S . Sec, Ibid., p. 123. 
de lui -m êm e selon c qu e 1' hi stoire 1' a fait. [ ... ] Le ca d e Jui fs ne fait 
pas problèm e. Dan la m es ure où ils form ent un e communauté ans 
te rre, c'es t une co mm unau té re ligieuse, rn ora le c t culture lle; dans la 
m esure où il contractent des lie n avec la terre, ils amorcent un e 
diffé r nciation qui le natio nalise au sein m êm e de 1 ur 
co mmunauté. 12 1 
1-68, 142 
As such nation is identified with a terri tory which it is presumed implies a $tate 
in formation, "Elle aspire presque toujour à devenir État". 122 In this way a 
parallel is made between the aspirations of the Zionist movem ent and the 
'peuple Québécois' leaving aside the collective national rights of the 
indigenous Jewish national community, among others . Nonetheless a 
differentiation is m ade by Delos between th orientation of the Nation and the 
State to terri tory, the former being a lieu of work and the latter a question of 
authority . 123 
Recent analyses of the Stat have em erged which p oint to the 
differentiation to be made between the Civil Society and its associated State. 
a Pierre Birnbaum wri tes, 
[ ... ] t he statc th us c m crged as an institutionalizcd po litico-
administrativc machine c r vcd by officiais w ho identifi ed thcm selves 
with their fun ctions, and eut off from civil socie t y ovcr which it tricd 
to excr cise total guardianship ... 
Pi e rre Birnbaum accordingly draw a clcar di tinction 
121 Dclos, op . cit . , pp. 94, 103. 
122 Dclos, op. cit., p. 102. 
123 Delos, op. cit, pp. Il 0-111 . 
bctwccn the tate and cithcr the ' politica l centre' or civil society ... 124 
Likewise, icos Poulantzas draws a clear distinction, 
lt sccms evide nt that the two objccts of tudy, ' tate' and 
'socie ty' , canon no account be cquatcd or dca lt with at the sam c 
lcvcl without running the ri sk of co nsidcrably cn larging the copc of 
the rcscarch . 
lt is, of co urse, impossible to spcak of the co nt rn porary tate 
witho ut r cfc rring to the ocicty undc rl ying it , nor can society be 
divorccd from the tat w hich go ve rn it. The fact rcm ains, howcvcr , 
that according to whc thcr w c choosc the statc or socie ty as the fo ca l 
point of o ur r e earch, o ur approach to the othcr tc rm will ncccssarily 
be different. If wc considcr the pro blcm from the standpoint of 
socie ty, the statc w ill indccd com e into it , but not so much for it 
own sake a in tcrms of its cffccts on, and its presence in socicty. 125 
l-69 , 143 
The arduous process of arriving at the evident conclusion that Civil Society 
m erits study as Society rather thanas a State , sets the context for the critique 
of the State to proceed to th e formulation of Society a ithas been analysed and 
how it may come to be. Anderson reveals that the nation, " [ ... ] is imagined 
as a 'community' , because, r egardless of the actual inequality and exploitation 
that may prevail in each, the nation is always conceived as a deep , horizontal 
comradeship (Anderson, 1991: 6-7)" so r elating nation to civil society. 126 
124 International Social Science Journal, On the state (editorial by Ali Kazancigil), 
U ESCO, Vol. XXXII, o . 4, 1980, p. 592 . 
125 licos PouJantza , Ibid., ' Research n o te o n th e state and soc ie ty', pp . 600 -60 , On th e srate , 
In te rnational Socia l Science Jo urn a l, p. 600 . 
126 Trevor Purvi , 'Marxism and the Problcm of the Nation', pp. 33-56, Socialist 
Swdies Bulletin 1 Bulletin d'Etudes Socialists, umber 44 (Aplil -May-June 1996), 
Winnipeg, 47. 
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Kant makes a distinction between th 'form of sovereignty' and the 
' form of government' in their constitutional elaboration, a distinction that 
corresponds to the differentiation between the State and Civil Society since it 
is the g neral will that constitutes a constitution in the latter case; 
The fo rm s of the state m ay be di vid ed, e ither acco rding to the 
persons who enjoy the sover eign power , or according to th e mod e of 
admini stration ex ercised by the chief, under whatever titl e , over a 
peop le. Th e first is call ed 'form of sove reignty' (' forma imperii ') , of 
w hich there can be but three: ' autocracy', where one alone possesses 
supre me pow er ; ' aristocracy', w hen di vided between a few ; 
' demo cracy', when exer cised by ali the m embers of socie ty. 
The second is the ' fo rm of go vernm ent ' (' form a regiminis'); 
thi s i th e constitutional mod e , according to which the genera l will of 
the people has decided that its power shall be exercised; and in thi s 
r e lation it is eithe r ' republican ' o r ' despotic' . ' Republicanism ' is the 
polüical principlc according to "vhich the executi ve pow e r (the 
governm ent) is separated from the legislati ve. ' D espo ti sm ' is where 
the legislator executes his own law s, consequ ently where the priva te 
wil l of the chi ef is substituted to the will of the pub lic . 127 
The essential nature of Civil Society thus r ests in its Constitution. Although 
ther e may be legi lation which is substituted for the constitution and given the 
name of constitution (of the State), it remains nonetheless only a law (su ch as 
the British orth Act of 1867). The nature of a constitution is social and is 
presumed to be the expression of the general will, consequently it cannot be 
legislated. The m eans by which a social constitution is formulated and codifi ed 
is through the constitutional assembly and the technique of ratification by 
referendum. The example of the United States of America's constitution is a 
flawed due to the lack of universal suffrage and a deliberative voice for the 
127 lm manuel Kant, Perpetuai Peace , ew York : Colwnbia University Press, 1939 , 
pp . 14-15 . 
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African people (nations) brought to North America as slaves as well as the 
ghettoisation of the ative ations. The northern colonies/states no less 
excluded the African Americans from civil society and presumed the right to 
deport their descendants to Africa, including the mixed offspring. This evident 
lack of r eciprocity is an abrogation of that which is integral to the formation of 
a civil society. The implications for democracy are followed in Section 1 . 3. 1 
'Unanimity and Majoritarianism ' , and for r eciprocity in ' Chapter III '. 
The consequences of substituting the State for the free functioning of 
. independent Civil Society becom e increasingly serious as the matter is 
laborated . Kant conclud d in effect that, "The form of government is , 
however, of far greater importance to a people than the form of 
sovereignty", 12 so proceeding to the conclusion that, "a r epublican 
constitution is th only one that is entirely conformabl to the rights of man, 
it is also the most difficult to stablish and to main tain [ ... ]". 129 
This follows from the nature of, or lack of, an elaborated Civil Society. If it is 
the function of the general will to formula te and put into effect a Republic, it 
is then incumbent upon such a Society to give expression toits general will in 
sorne manifestati on of its collective will, as a r epublican con titution ; 
It is doubtlc no enough , in order to accom plish it , that each 
indi vidual sho uld desire to li ve acco rding to the principles of liber ty 
in a lega l constitution , or to m ake use of scho lastic term s; that there 
be distributive unity of the will of ali, it is likewise necessary that 
ther e be co llec tive unit y of the will of al! in behalf of this condition . 
ot the di per sed individuals, but the organs by w hi ch they co -
12 Kant, Perpetuai Peace, op . cit, p. 17 . 
129 Kant , Perpetuai Peace, op. cit . , p. 35. 
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opera te as a body, form the civil society into a wholc. 130 
Civil Society is then to be identified by the organs of co-operation which 
constitute the functioning m echanism of society, giving expression to the 
general will. Such political organs are ofnecessity integrated into the social 
constitution and constitute the autonomous organizational formations 
r epresenting each social formation, whether it be based in class, gender, 
nationality, region, generation or inter es t. 131 ln addition, and basic to the 
formulation of such a constitution, is the inclusion of such r epresentative 
bodies into the structure of that constitution , thus reflecting the nature of the 
Civil Society. 
1.2 .4 Ethnie Conceptions in German Political Theor y 
Johann Gottfried von H erder (1744-1803) made a distinction between 
the proponents of the State opposing ature, and those who propose Nature 
in opposition to the State (the advocates of natural law) thus upholding the 
ation against the State formation. This latter organic persp ective is r elated to 
the environmental conception of the ethnie definition of ation. 
His distinction finding favour in the Nation formulated the national 
concept as an entirely differ ent perspective which went beyond the civic 
conception alone. H erder put this discussion forward in his manner, 
Kindl y considcrate was it thercfore in Providence, to prcfer 
the easier happiness of individuals to the artificial ends of great 
13° Kant, Perpetuai Peace, op. cit., p. 43. 
131 see Kant, Perpetuai Peace, op . cit., p. 54. 
societies, and spare generations these costly machines of state as 
muchas possible. lt ha wonderfully separated natio ns, not only by 
woods and mountains, seas and deserts, ri vers and elima tes, but more 
partieularly by languages, inclinations, and character s; that the wo rk 
of subjugating despotism might be rendered more difficult, [ ... ] and 
though i t has be en for centuries the ob je ct of united Europe, to erect 
herself into a de po t , compelling all the nations of the Earth to happy 
in her way, this happiness-di spensing deity is yet far from having 
o btain ed her end.[ ... ] Ye m en ofall quarter of the Globe, who have 
peri hed in the lap e of age , ye have not li ved and enri ched the Earth 
with your ashe , that at the end of tim e yo ur pos te rity sho uld be 
made happy by European civilization; is not a proud thought of thi s 
k. d . h . f ? 13 2 m treason agam t t e m aJesty o nature. 
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Accordingly, H erder' s inclination was that "A 'Volk' is virtually any group that 
has a name and a culture", 133 while abhorring colonialism. 
Natural law serves to undermine the politi cal constructions fostered 
upon Society in an attempt to manipula te social existence for priva te purposes. 
However atural Law here is ambiguous because it serves to rationaliz that 
which exists irrespective of its internai contradictions, as H erder tend to do. 
While discounting the State he nonetheless makes the methodological error 
identifying Nation with Society, thus r educing his perspective to the individual 
family m ember in a homogeneous context. H e makes the methodological error 
in much th manner of Hegel who makes an identity of the ation and the 
State. Herder ' s r ejection of the State in prefer ence to the Na ti on is nonetheless 
r emarkable enough to distinguish between the two, unlike H egel. 
Unfortunately national minorities are treated by H erder as Statist anomalies 
132 Johann Gottfried von Herder, Riflections on The Philosophy cif"the History rf Mankind 
(1784-91), Chicago and London, The University of Chicago Press, 1968 
133 Frank E. Manuel, ' IntTod uct.ion ', Rifleaions on The Philosophy rf the Hiswry rf 
Mankind, by Johann Gottfried von Herder, Ibid ., p. xiv. 
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without the right to exist, since they r epresent a contradiction in his natural 
arder of the Nations. 
The lack of distinction b etween the individual family m ember and the 
Nation is contained in Herder 's opposition to national minorities. His 
Aristotelian assumption i that the individualisa m ember of only a particular 
national culture and that such a nation is equivalent to the society by virtu e of 
exclusive family ties . 
lt is nature w hich cduca tcs famili cs; the most natura l s tatc i , 
th cr cfor c, 'one' natio n, an cxt cnd d family w ith o ne national 
charactc r. Thi it r c tains fo r age and dcvclops m os t naturally if the 
leader s com e from the peo ple and arc w ho lly d cdica tcd to it. For a 
nation is as natural a plant as a famil y , onl y with more branches. 
Nothing, thc rcforc, is m ore m anifes tly contrary to the purposc of 
political govèrnm cnt than the unnatural cnlargcmcnt of states, the 
w ild mix ing of vario us races and nationalitics undcr one sceptr e. A 
hum an ccptre is fa r tao wcak and slcndcr for uch inco ngruous parts 
to be cngraftcd upo n it. uch tate ar c but patchcd -up co ntraptions, 
fragil e m achines, appropriatcly ca llcd sta tc- 'm achines', for they arc 
w ho U y d cvoid o finn cr !ife, and th cir co mponcnt parts arc conncctcd 
through m cchanical co ntrivancc in tcad of bonds of sentim ent . Likc 
Trojan horscs the c machines arc picced toge thcr , guara ntceing one 
ano thcr ' s immortality; y c t sin ce they arc bcr cft of national charactcr, 
it wou ld onl y be the cur e of Fate w hich would condcmn to 
immortali ty thcsc for ccd uni ons, thcsc lifclcss m onstrositics. They 
were co ntrivcd by that kind of politic w hich plays w ith m en and 
nation s as if they wcr e inanim ate particl cs. But history shows 
suffici ently that thcse instrum ents o f hum an p ride arc formcd of clay, 
and, likc ali clay, they wi ll di sso lve or crumblc to picce . 134 
134 J. G. Herder , Socia l and Politica l Cu lture, Cambridge University Pres , 1969, p. 
324. 
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The error lies in the identification of the ation with the family, as if ther e 
were merely a quantitative diŒ r ne between the two . This lin ar line of 
thought is at the root of his conception of the Society, that is Monist, in the 
philosophical sense. He conceive of one authority over the many as practised 
in the family and rationalized by religion. It is unfortunate that Herder equates 
the State to poly-national society, though he has actually written to oppose 
empir and r sorted to naming it the State because of its similar attributes. In 
a ense, this r efers to an internai domestic empire. 
otably, this fundamental error lead hi rn immediate! y into 
contradi ction a r vealed in the following. While he had already stated that, 
"Sorne for instance, have thought fit to employ the term ' rac s' for four or five 
divisions, according to r egions of origin or complexion. I see no reason for 
employing this term", 135 h non th 1 ss mploys this very term in his previous 
citation, "the wild mixing of various races andnationalities under one sceptre", 
oblivious to his own objection. 
The liaison betw en th family and the nation is insidious in that a 
biological link is made out to b th basis of the nation. Th notion that the 
family is the foundation of the nation, as an extended familial n etwork, is 
flawed for the r eason that a biological criterion is propo ed for a social 
phenomenon, the ation. The Chilean anthropologist Alejandro Lipschutz 
exp lains; 
This di scrimination that is call cd 'racia l ' is nothing but a powc rful 
inst rum ent of' ocia l' di crimin ation, in d e fense of socia l privilcgc 
acquircd by conqu cst [ . .. ] Racial dis crimination bc twccn different 
hum an ethnie group , the notion that sorne human races arc 
135 Herde r , Ibid . , p . 284. 
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' pred e tined ' to rule and o thers to obey, ha antecedents thou sands 
of ye-ars old. This concept of a social pred es tination deri ving from a 
' biologica l ' and racial one, European thought acquired from A ri stotle 
* [ ... J So tranquillizing is the concept ofbiological predes tination that 
we forget any o ther conce pt of the origin of socia l stratification 
among m en . W e hardly know the na m e of those pr -Aristote lian 
historians who in isted that the di vision into master s and slaves is not 
the r esult of' ph y sis', or diffc r entiated nature, but of' nom os', of law 
imposed by hum an mal evolcn ce, dj ctated by the inte re st of one 
group, and faci litated by brute force . 
* The "Nature" (' phy is') of every m an is given "right from the 
moment ofbirth"; and thi nature dete rmines that sorn e arc m ade to 
co mmand , and others to obcy. (Aristo tl e , Politi cs, p. 18) 136 
The term ' race' was used in njn teenth century r eferences to various 
nations as if there was a biological gene tic differentia ti on to be made within the 
human species corresponding to national divi ions. This formalised criterion 
came to be known as ' racialism' . In place of culture, a biological dogma is 
hoisted upon the Nation. 
H erder was not alone in his misconception, it was a dominant 
treatment of the nation in Kant as well . Kant r esorted to an economist 
characterization of Nation wruch adopts the character of an Order as the 
national-identity of a People . 
Chez Kant enfin, Poliakov r e lève dan L'Anthropoloaie; 
« Les Pales tiniens [les Juifs] qui vivent entre nous ont la 
réputation fort justifiée cl ' ê tre d e escrocs à cause de 1' esprit d ' u ure 
qui règne parmi la maj eure parti e d 'entre eux. Il es t vrai qu ' il es t 
é trange d e sc r eprésenter une nation d 'c crocs; mais il es t tout aussi 
é trange de sc r eprésente r une nati on de comm er çants, dont la parti e 
la plus important, reli ée par une ancienne upcrstition reconnue par 
136 Stanl ey Ryc rson , Un eq ual Uni on, To ron to, Progrcss Boo ks, 1973, pp . 380 -38 1. 
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l ' État où il vivent , ne recherchent pas l' honneur civiqu e, c t ve ulent 
compenser ce tte défaillance par l'avantage de t ro mper le peuple qui 
leur acco rd e sa pro tection , ou m êm e de sc tromper les uns les autres . 
Mais une nation qui n 'es t composée qu e de comm e rçants, c' c t -à-dirc 
de m embres no n produ ctif de la société, ne peut être autre chose 
1 137 quccca.» 36 
Causality operates as reverse effect with such logic where the empirical 
char acteristic of the Jewish civil econom y was itself a cons quence of the 
efforts of the State to m aintain a segr egated Orcier between the German 
Christian nation and the German J ewish nationality, in the effort to main tain 
the hom ogenous p osition of the dominant nation to harmonize with the 
exclusivist conception of the State over Socie ty, by a m onopolization of the 
territory' s lands. 
1.2 .4 .1 The H egelian Conception of ation 
Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel ( 1770-1831) r efined the identi ty of 
ati on and State into the expression of that standardized 'Nati on -State' 
formulati on , which he then treats as a concept, "# 33 1 The nation state is mind 
in its substantive rationality and immediate actuality and is ther efore the 
absolute power on earth". 138 
This formulation unveils that illness derived from H erder , which treats the 
ation in isolation from other such social formations. The distinction that 
H erder m ade between the Nation and the State is r esolved for Hegel by 
137 Georges Bcnsoussan, Génocide Pour Mémoi re, France: Edi tions du Felin , 1989, p. 
26. 
138 Hegel, op . cit., p. 212. 
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attaching the State to the Nation, as if one were hitching an animal to a cart. 
H egel equates the ation with the State, in the sense that the State is formed 
to encompass one and only one Nation, so adopting the attributes of aState for 
the Nation. While this may be essential to the Hegelian conception of the 
State, it is not an accurate r eflection of Society and its component Nations. In 
arder to resolve the contradiction with the Society at large, it is presumed that 
Society comprises just one nationality and that other national social formations 
are nonexis tent, by way of their r edefinition into sorne other category such as 
that of a r eligion only. The proposition, by corollary, for assimilation into the 
dominant ation and its State is a further 'problematique'. 
It is this abstraction of the Nation-State that sets up a false image of the 
Society, that comprises a false consciousness, and that ends by being in 
contradiction with its actuality. The Society is the actual 'it' that is r eal and not 
the ideology of its per ception . 
Following from his presumption, Hegel is led into hierarchy when 
different rights are counterpoised; 
Y e t at the sam e time co lli sion involves anothcr m oment, namcly the 
fact that it is restrictive, and so if two rights co llide one is 
subordinatcd to the other. It is only the right of the world -mind 
which i absolu te vvithout qualification. 139 
In the H egelian State the prioritization of national rights is a matter of the 
interaction of wills, in particular, the interaction of a will and ' the other' is put 
into question . lt is the role of the State to subordinate one will to another, but 
there is no basis in theory to subordinate the other to the one, or the one to the 
139 Hegel, op. cit., p. 33. 
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other . The choice to subordinat one or the other is a special inter est 
preference and not a function of necessity, unless we are to consider the 
stability of the norm a necessity, as defined by the inter ests of one special 
party. The priority of the State , or its 'divine right ', is ti ed to the existing 
source of power seeking to maintain its own position, by means of the State. 
This is far from addressing the needs of a society . Consequent! y, the role of the 
State is distinct from that of a national community and the social environment, 
and for the same reason, the State is evidently an impediment to a nation' s 
expression as an autonomous national -cultural collective will. 
H egel proce ds to present a conception of Society, that of the Nation 
together with the State and Society; these facets of poLitical existence are 
considered to b united in the same Aristotelian process even though they had 
been presented as developing in differing manners in the elaboration that, 
The expansion of the fa mil y , as its transition into a new princip le, is 
in the external world so m ctim cs it pcaccful expansion until it 
bcco mcs a people, i.e. a nation, which this ha a comm on natura l 
o rigin, or somctim cs the federation of scattcr cd groups of famili cs 
undcr the influ ence of an ovcrlord's power [a prc-Statc] or as a re ult 
of a vo luntary association produccd by the ti c of nccds and the 
rcciprocity of the ir sa ti sfacti on [a Socie ty] . 14 0 
In his paragraphs nwnbered 341 and 344, Hegel makes precise distinctions in 
r efer ence to the State and to Civil Society. The differ entiation between the two 
is presented in the following terms; 
It is thcrcfore 
(A) ethical minci in its natural or imm ediate phase- th e Family. 
140 Hegel, op. cit., p . 122. 
This substantiality !oses its unity, passes over into di visio n, and into 
the phase of r elation , i .e. into 
(B) 'Civil Socie ty'- an association of m embers as se lf-subsis tent 
individuals in a universality which, becau se of their se lf-subsistence, 
is on! y abstract. Their as ociatio n i brought about by their needs, by 
the legal sys tem - the m eans to security of person and property- and 
by an ex te rna! organization for attaining their particular and corn mon 
inter es ts. Thi s external tate 
(C) is brought back ( 18) to and wclded into unity in the 
Constitution of the State which is the end and actuality of both the 
substantialuniversa l orci er and the publi c !ife devo ted there to. 14 1 
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Hegel' s Civil Society is th us defined, at least, even though it rests imbedded 
with the notion of Universality derived from the assumption of national 
homogeneity, as well as being consider ed naturally dependent upon the State 
as an extraneous organization. Rousseau seems to avoid this pitfall by 
elaborating his general will into a conception for Civil Society and bypassing 
the concept of Nation associated with its content, the State . 
H egel rn rely incorporates the nation into the state by definition; "#70 
mind has become the state - the mind of a nation objectified in its rational and 
organic institutions". 142 In this manner, Hegel combines Rousseau's civic 
conception and his own empirical environmental conception into. one, that of 
the Nation-State . Hegel's O ccidental persp ctive embarks on a route to 
associa te the misery of 'The Germanie r ealm' with the presence of the J ewish 
People. This psychological proj ection is d picted in the fashion typical of 
Christianism, that associa tes the Roman occupation' s persecution of adherents 
of the Jewish sect of a social-activist called 'Jesus of Nazareth' (Rebbe 
Yehoshua ben Josephe)37 , with the intentions and character of the Jewish 
14 1 Hegal, op. cit. , para. #157., p. 110 . 
142 Hegel, op. cit. para. #70, p. 33. 
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p eople themselves . 
#358 (4) 'The Germani e r ea lm ' 
Mind and its world ar e thus both alikc lost and plungcd in the infinite 
grief (97) of th at fa te for which a people, the Jcwish people, wa hcld 
in rcadiness. Mind is here prcssed back up on itsclf in the extrcm e of 
its absolu te negativity . 
97. ' uncndlichcn Schm crz' [uncnding hurt / pain] ; 
by thcsc words hcrc a clscwhcrc (e .g., W crkc 1 , 
i.157) Hegel r efcrs to the Crucifixion, ' the feeling 
that God is dcad ' . 143 
Such alienation is derived from the theocratie norms of the Christian 
religious ideology differentia ting Christian adherents from the J ewish People-
a tian; in effect, "The children of Gad and the children of the D evil". 144 
However Hegel do es develop a form of pluralism with r espect to 
r eligious and national minorities, which he r efers to as 'anomalies' . ln his 
conception he would legitimatize the presence of J ewish people bath as a 
religious sect and as a nationality based on their civil rights as individuals. This 
proposition was not m eant to include the rights of citizenship . The basis upon 
which such a concession is made is with the under standing that such treatment 
would bring about the harmonization of Jewish people with th hegemonie 
nature of the State. 
On! y if the tate i othcrwise strong can it ovcrlook and suffcr such 
anomalies , bccause it can thcn rely principally on the strcngth of 
custom and the inn er rationality of its institutions t o diminish and 
143 G .F. W. Hegel, Philosophy cifRiaht, Oxford University Press, London, ( 1942) 
1949, p. 2 12. 
144 Ho/y Scripcures, (Ezra (cd .)), op. cit., 1 John 3: 10, p . 13 17. 
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cio c the gap bc tw ccn the existence of anomalies and the full 
assertion of its own stri ct rights. Thu s tcchnically it may have bccn 
right to r efuse a grant of even civil rights to the Jcw on th e ground 
th at they should be rcgardcd as bclonging not m cr cl y to a rc ligious 
cet but to a foreign race. But the ficrcc outcry rai scd against the 
Jews , from that point of vicw and other , igno res the fact that they 
arc , abovc ali, 'm en '; and manhood, so far from bcing a m ere 
supcrfi cial , ab tract quality ( cc Remark to Paragraph 209), is on th e 
contrary itsclfthc basis of the fact that w hat civil rights rou c in thcir 
posscssors is the fee ling of oncsclf as counting in civi l socie ty as a 
pe rson with rights , and this fee ling of sc lf- hood, infinite and fr cc from 
all restric tions, is the root from w hich the dcsircd similarity in 
di sposition and ways of thinking com e into bcing. To cxclud c the 
Jcws from civi l right , on the othcr hand, would rather be to confirm 
the iso lation with w hich they have bccn r cproached - a rcsult for 
which the statc r cfu sing them rights wo uld be blamabl and 
r eproachab lc, bccause by so r cfu sing, it would have m isundcrstood 
its ow n ba ic principlc, it nature as an objective and powcrful 
in titution (compare the end of the Rcmark to Paragraph 268) . The 
exclusion of th e J cws from ci vil rights may be supposcd; to be a righ t 
of the high st kind and may be dcmandcd on that gro und ; but 
experience ha shown that o to cxcludc the m is th e sillics t fo ll y, and 
the way in which govcrnm c nts now trca t them has provcd itsclfto be 
both prudent and dignifi cd . 145 
In the most unlikely of sources , we find an appreciation for the cultural 
underpinnings of the State superstructure (in the sens of national-culture) . 
Nietzsche' s ( 1844-1900) axiom th at; 
145 Hegel, op. cit. , para #270, pp. 168 - 169 . 
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Culture and the state - le t no one be deceived about this - are 
antagonists; The 'C ulture Stat e' is m er e ly a mod ern idea. The one 
lives on the othcr, the one prospers at the cxp cn c of the other. All 
great pe riods of culture arc pcriods of politi cal decline . Whatevcr is 
great in a cultural sen e is non -po liti cal, is even anti -political. 146 
The refusal of the ' Culture State' clearly drives from a rejection of the Nation-
State proposed by Hegel and inspired the anarchist theoretician Rudolph 
Ro cker in his thesis, Natio nalism and Culture, when he refers to Nietzsche; 
Power is ncvcr cr eative . It uses the cr eative fo r ce of a given 
cu lture to cloth e its nakedness and to inc r ease its dignity . Pow er is 
always a nega tive e lem ent in hi story . It decoratcs itself in fa l c 
fca thcr s to givc its importance the appcarancc of cr eative force . H er c 
also the words in N ic tzsche's Zarathustra hit the bull 's cyc; 
Whcr evcr a people still cxists, it does not 
undcrstand the state but hates it like th e cvil eye and 
a sin against laws and custom . This sign 1 givc yo u ; 
Every people spcaks its own language of good and 
evil , w hich its neighbor does not understand. It 
invented it own language for laws and customs. But 
the state li es in all the tangues of good and evil ; and 
w hatever it says, it lies. And w hatever it has, it has 
stolcn. Everything abo utit is fa l e. 147 
The constant thread found her e is the distinction between Civil Society and the 
State in the first instance and followed by the differentiation between Nation, 
its national-culture and the State. 
146 Rocker, op. cit . , pp. 83-84; 3 . Friedrich ietzsche, Gotzen-Di:immeruna ("The 
Twiliahc if the Id ols") . 
147 Rocker, op. cie., p. 84. 
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1.2 .4.2 Fichte's ation 
The ongms of the racist conception of the ation, d rived from 
national exclusivity , may be pursued in the elaboration by Johann Gottli eb 
Fichte (1762 -1814); 
What noble- mindcd m an docs no t wish , by act or thought , to sow a 
sc cd for the infinite and c tcrn al pcrfcc ting of his race [ . . . ] 14 
Fichte écrit en 1793; « Leur donner [aux Juif] des droits civiqu es , cc 
n 'c t po iblc qu 'à une condition; leur co up r la tê te à to us la m êm e 
nuit c t leur en donner une n ouvelle qui ne co ntienne plus une cule 
id ée juive . » Poliakov cite les Disco urs à la n ation a ll em ande de 1808 [ . .. 
] 149 J 
Here Fichte at least recognized that national consciousness arase from human 
thought and not from the nase gene, or any other racist criteria, although this 
may be a gen era us concession . 39 
Usually Fichte refer s to the ation in the higher sense , but what is in 
question her e are the attributes that he has ascribed to the Nation . The eternal 
nature of the ation is given an importance that is absolu te ; in the sense of 
being identical to the precedent in familial origin, independent of domination, 
and predominant among other nations. This means of self-perpetuation 
148 J. G. Fichte, 'Addrcsscs to the German Nation ( 1807- 1808): Addrc s Eight ; The 
Definition of a a ti on in the highcr Sense of the W ord , and of Patriotism ' , pp. 69-1 05, 
The German Classics if the Nineteenth and T wentieth Centuries : Masterpieces if German 
Liceracure, Kuno Franckc, (cd.) , cw York , The German Publication Society, 19 13, p . 
7 1. 
149 G. Bcnsoussan, Ibid. , p. 26. 
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presents the ation as being personified and equivalent to one particular 
identity, as if it were an individual. In this mann er su ch a d scription becom es 
the precondition for the m odern State, as opposed to the princely feudal 
r egimes which he discounts . For these r easons, Fichte developed an exclusivist 
national con ception; 
The bc licf of the noblc- mind cd m an in th e c tc rnal 
continuancc of hi s activity, even upon this ca rth , is bascd, 
acco rding ly, on the hope for the ctcrnal continu ancc of the nation 
from w hich he ha him clf dcvelopcd, and of its individuality in 
accordancc w ith that hidden law, witho ut intc rmixturc and 
corruption by any ali c n clem e nt and by w hat docs not appe rtai n to 
the tota lity of thi s legislation . Thi individuality is the perm anent 
clem ent to w hich he intrusts the c tcrnity of him sclf and of hi s 
continu ed ac tio n - the ete rnal o rder of thing in w hi ch he lays hi s 
perpetuity. He mu t de ire its continuance, for it is alone the 
releasing a geney w hcr e by the bricf pan of hi !if hcr e is cx tcnded to 
. l 'f h h 150 a contmuous 1 c upon t e cart . 
This proposed separation and segr egation of peoples leads to either 
exclusion, genocide, or a supposed assimilation of minority nationals into a 
homogeneous national culture (ethnocide), so crea ting a condition of national 
oppress10n. 40 
In addition, the presence o f a multipli city of nationalities within a 
society, which m ay or may not be associated with a majoritarian national 
formation, has led to the heterogen eity of an ever increasing number of 
countries, so reviving the 'national question '. This pattern, r esulting from 
world migrations, continues and increases as the Earth's land mass is occupied 
by successive waves of migrations, augmenting the traditional tribal! clan 
15
° Fichte, Ibid ., p . 74. 
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divisions of the operative nations. The contradictory concepts of Society and 
the State, and the differences between Society and Nation, are becoming ever 
more distended as the character of Society is changed under such prevailing 
patterns of migration. Meanwhile, the constitutional character of the State 
usually remains subject to the majoritarian national culture and the dominant 
political culture r etains its control over the State apparatus. The contradiction 
between the State and Nation has thus led to ' fragmentation ' and unveils the 
actual character of the State as differentiated from Society and its Nations. 4 1 
This differentiation between Society and State parallels the distinction 
being made between Nation and State, so giving substance to the conception 
of each national entity, independently of the superstructure that is associated 
with that national context . With the subsequent differentiation and the 
possible dissolution of the intervening State structure, the nature of the a ti on 
and Society becom es apparent, r evealing the poly-national heterogeneity of 
Society in a given national-culture's context. The idea of dual-nationality 
would serve to clarify the position of minoritarian nationalities in such social 
structures, even though Dubnow the autonomist, could not conceive of such 
an actuali ty 
Fichte' s motivation for national self-perpetuation is based on the 
Protestant r eformist re-evaluation of Christian Catholicism, which is found 
lacking due to its abstraction of eternal life , together with its consequent 
sacrifice of the natural life on earth. In addition, Fichte outlines "the law, 
nam ely, of the development of the primitive and of the divine" which ascribes 
a certain divinity or spirit ('geist' in the H egelian sense) to the eternity and 
"imperishability" of national culture. Thus, a theological definition of Nation 
is proposed; 
ln the higher conception of the world considered in genera l 
from the viewpoint of an insight into a spiri t ual world , a nation i 
this; The totality of human beings li ving toge th er in socie ty and 
co nstantly p erpe tuating themselves both bodily and spiritually; and 
this totality stands altogether under a certain specifie law through 
w hich the divine develops itself. 151 
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Accordingly, the perp etuation of the Nation is fundam entally the 
accomplishment of r eligion. The Nation as the abject of r eligion becom es 
exclusionary by default. lt is as if the a tian is given the attributes of a deity .4 2 
No doubt Lutheranism found su ch inspiration in the covenant of the deity with 
the Nation as found in the Torah, although, the Nation as deity presents 
additional complications, taking into consideration the existence of other 
a ti ons, and in particular , the cohabitation of national minorities present in 
the common society. Considering that any other Nation may adopt this same 
m ethodology, the perpetuity of the Nation subsequently can only be assured 
by its dominance over any other nation, so justifying Empire, together with its 
wars, as a spiritual imperative. This inher ent contradiction is the basis for the 
orientation to the Roman Empire whereby, "Unto this day what was r eally 
eternal in their eternal Rom e lives on and they with it in our midst 152 [ ••. ] even 
though the Teutons, whom the Romans called Germans, had initially boldly 
oppo ed the advancing world-domination of the Roman Empire . 153 
The naturallaw Fichte proposes, derived from his primordial and divine 
life of the nation, nonetheless goes far beyond the Hegelian conception of the 
ation-State. The ation exists apart from the State and precedes the State in 
151 Fichte , op . cit., p. 73. 
152 Fichte, op. cit., p. 76. 
153 Fichte , op. cit., p. 80. 
its historical conception . 
As was the case o nl y among the Grceks in antiquity, among the 
Gcrmans the State and the nation werc actually scvcrcd fro m cach 
other, and cach was rcprcscntc d scpar atcly; the form er in the 
individual German kingdom s and prin cipaliti cs; the latter visibly in 
the Federatio n of the Empire, and invisib ly- valid not in consequ ence 
of wri ttcn law but as a scq ucnc of a law li vi ng in the he arts of al!, and 
in its rcs ults triking the cycs at cvcry turn - in a multitud e of custo m s 
and institutions. As far as the German language cx tcnded, cvcry one 
w ho saw the light within its domain co uld regard him c lf as a citizen 
in a two-fo ld sen c, partl y of his natal city, to whosc imm ediate 
protection he was rcco mm c ndcd; and part i y of the en tir e co mmon 
fathcrland of the German nation. 154 
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H er e the ation not only precedes the German State that cam e to b form ed, 
but exists independently of the State. It , the Nation, may also sacrifice the 
State for the sake of its striving for the eternal. 43 This is the 'Nation-Minci' 
made to be divine . 
The djssociation that Fichte makes with the Rous eauian revolutionary 
State is notably for the extent that he goes to identify the Nation as primal. 
wh cn 1t is a ques tion of hazarding ali the aim s of the statc in the 
abs tract - pro pc rty, persona! fr ccdom , li fe, wclfarc, and the 
co ntinuancc of the statc itsclf - w hcn, answcr able to God alonc, they 
ar e call cd upon to d ecide without a clea r and rational conception of 
the ur attain m ent of the end in vicw [ ... ] thcn on ly the truc 
primitive lifc holds the ruddcr of the statc, and hc rc for the firs t tim e 
enter the true ovcr cign righ t of the govcrnm cnt , li kc God, to 
impcril the lowcr life fo r th e sake of th e highcr. [ . .. ]Not the spirit 
of calm civilian love for the co nstitution and the laws, but the burning 
154 Fi chte, op . cit., p. 83 -84. 
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flam e o f the higher patrio tism which regards the nation as the veil of 
the e ternal, fo r which the noble joyfull y sacrifi ces him sclf, and for 
which the ignobl e , who exist only fo r the sake of the no ble, sho uld 
also sacrifi ce him self ! It is not that civilian love for the con titutio n, 
for this is absolu tel y incapable of such action if it is fo unded on r eason 
al on e. 155 
The sacrifice of the Nation for the sake of the State is integral to any war of 
aggrandisem ent , question of State 'security' and so form ed the final demand 
of the Nazi r egime on the German population in the name of nationalist 
ideology even while extolling the superiority of the Nation as opposed to the 
"merely mechanical establishment and estima te of the State". 15 6 
It is interesting to consider the criterion he holds for the G rman 
Na ti on as being composed of tho se "as far as the German ton gue ex tends" 157 , 
since he w ould have thus been obliged to indu de the Yiddish -speaking J wish 
national communities of Poland and Russia, who maintained their original 
primordial ' Mittel-Hoch D eutsch ' dialect44 , (irre pective of their exclusion by 
the Fichtian hierarchy) . 
The place given to the German Nation in the Fichtian methodology is 
m aintained in its dominant position by the r eduction of the Nation to the 
spiritual abstraction of 'race' ; 
155 Fichte, op. cit. , pp . 77-78. 
156 Fichte, op. cit ., p. 86. 
157 Fichte, op. cit ., p . 87. 
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If our race termina tes with yo u, our honor is turncd to sham c and our 
wisd om to folly. [ ... ] spirit alonc, abso lute, and stripped of ali 
sensu o us impul cs, i to take the helm of human affai rs. Our blood 
impulses, is to take the he lm of hum an affair . [ .. . ] by installing this 
spirit into the world -dominion dcs tincd for him . 158 
The naturallaw of the primal national eKi stence is superceded by the notion 
of blood-race. ln spite of his penchant for the primordial, he discounts the 
utopian currants that associated themselves with the 'state of nature' found in 
the new world. "Do we, then, now know any such people, like to the 
aborigines of the New W orld, of whom similar expectations may 
be entertained ?" 159 
Although Fichte tends not to make a distinction between Society and 
the Nation (thus excluding national minorities), it is of interest to note the 
precision with which Fichte marks the conception of Society as a "natural 
totality, interpenetrated by itself, in the eternal world [ ... ] the national 
character of a people" 160 which he conceives of as a "Higher culture [ ... ] the 
r esult of the r eciprocity of the citizens of all German states". 161 The ation per 
se takes the place of the Nation-State itself. 
The r eciprocal conception of his nation-society falter s through the lack 
of inclusion of those national minorities present and constituted as 
collectivities themselves , thus leading to a paralysis in the nature of intra-
societal r elations. The national co llective finds its stability and perpetuity in so 
158 Fichte, op. cit., p. 102. 
159 Fichte , op . ci t., p. 105. 
16
° Fichte, op . cit ., p. 73 . 
16 1 Fichte, op. cit., p . 84. 
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far as it may establish r eciprocal relations with those o ther collectivities with 
which it is obliged to enter into mutual relations. The degree to which the 
intra-societal interface is r esolved in a r eciprocal manner, du to the inter -
penetration of th constituents concerned, is an indication of how inter -
nationals r elations may be organized. The expectati on engender ed by his 
r eference to r eciprocity leads one to a logical inference that, if r elations within 
the national collective are to be accomplished in a r eciprocal manner, then it 
follows that the same m ethodology would apply for other entities as well, 
whether internai or external. 
Fichte' s elaboration of the formation of the collectivity is a welcome 
precision even though it is limited to the national collective itself and to one 
Nation in particular. It is evident that social cohesion and its perpetuity are 
form ed in the national social-dynamic, rather than through the intervention of 
State law (as in Liberal theory) . Further still, the stability of inter-nationals 
r elations may be consider ed in the context of the reciprocal m ethodology that 
is prescribed for the nati onal entity itself, rath r than in the natur of State 
engineer ed treaties based in the eph m eral balance of forces which inevitably 
succumb to objective r eevaluation. 
In so far as the stability of inter -nationals r elations is concerned, the 
problem remains of how t o accomplish the transition from the r eciprocal 
r elations among individuals into the reciprocal r elations between social 
collectives, and among national collectivities . The collective may not be 
reduced to the objective status of an individual, as do es Fichte, because of the 
obvious defects indicated above, but it may be appreciated that the social 
dialectic with which we are concerned her e is noted for its dynamic tendency 
towards social cohesion, thus giving rise to a social consciousness. Being more 
elaborate than the 'general will' of Rousseau, which tends to be employed as 
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if hom ogenization of individuality is an accompli shed fa ct, the consciousness 
of oneself in the national and the social context presents an additi onal facet for 
the individual character. Rather than cultiva ting the isolation of individualism, 
singularity is superceded by the social and national being. 
The problem that must remain a concern is the propensity on the part 
of existing national political cultures to sacri fice the 'sensuous' for the 
'spiritual' as does Fichte, so abstracting the Nation into a self-aggrandizing 
m yth . 
The motlcy and confuscd in tcrmi ng ling of scnsuo us and of spiri tual 
imp ulses is w holly to be dcposcd fr om it world -dom inio n ; and sp ir i t 
alone, ab o lu tc, and str ippcd ofall cnsuous impul cs, is to take the 
hclm of hum an affairs. 162 
The transition fr om "rude physical power" 163 as Fichte puts it, to reciprocal 
inter -nationals relations has eluded human culture in spite of its self-
proclaimed moderni ty. The perception of the sensual existence of other social 
entities, as well as one's own incl pendent existence, is based in the autonom y 
each provides for ' the other ' in the process ofmutual aid , thus magnifying the 
human pot ntial of each , rather than diminishing and debasing the fr eedoms 
sought in the first place. W ithout the recognition that the dynamic equilibrium 
found in national culture is to be propagated elsewher e, social existence is 
reduced to the law of the "unit" 164 , or of that "individuality" 165 in the fo rm of 
the Nation , and by consequence finds its expr ssion as being represented by 
162 Fichte, op. cie., p. 102. 
163 Fichte, op. cie., p. 102. 
164 Fichte, op. cit. , p . 92 . 
165 Fichte, op. cit., citation# 84, p . 74. 
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the State which shares the sam e attributes, in spite of Fichte 's intentions . 
1.2.4.3 Treitschke and Kant 
Although Fichte extolled the a ti on above the State in distinction fr om 
Hegel, Heinrich von Treitschke confounds Fichte 's ation into the m odern 
Nation -State formati on. Nonetheless Treitschke continues from Fichte to 
attack "that formalist doctrine of the state"166 by whi ch he m eans the 
constitution al r epublic of France. Treitschke 's critique of the State is only 
m eant to elevate the ati on into its primal position , so dominating the raison 
d ' être of their particular State formation . 
Luther first sm as hcd to atom the dic tum bchind which the 
Romanist entr cnch them cives ; he dcnicd th at 'spiritual powe r is 
highcr , than tempora l power ' , and ta ught that th e Statc is itsc lf 
ordain cd of God , and that it is justifi cd in fulfilling , and indccd 
pledgcd to fulfil , th e m oral purpo e of i ts cx i ten ce in dcpcndcnt ly 
of the Church . The Statc thus dcclar cd to be of age ; and as it rcally 
attaincd it majori ty , and as th e tcm po rai power cvcr yw hcrc r cccivcd 
fir m suppor t fr om the grow ing clf-r calization of the nations, this 
po litical emancipation had alm ost a mighticr and a more far -rcaching 
infl uence than the reform ation of the Church. Ali ru lcrs, witho ut 
excep tion , w hcthcr Catho li c or Pro tes tant, r cpudiatcd the po li ti cal 
suzcrainty of the Crowncd pries t. 
[ . .. J Bodi niu originatcd the idca of th e sovercignty 
166 Heinrich von Trcitschkc , ' Harbingers of a New Age : Radicalism and the Jcws' 
(IV, 53 1-32, 553 -68) , H istory rifGermany in the Nineteenth Cenwry , pp. 249-2 67, The 
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1975, p . 25 2. 
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of the State. 167 
ln his attack on the German J ewish intellectuals he associated the J ewish 
radicals' preference for constitutional France with a characteristic Jewish 
' cosmopolitan'. This stereotype is epitomized by the "intellectual father of this 
hybrid Judaico- German litera ture [ ... ] Ludwig Borne of Frankfort" 168 who 
stands accused of having "abandoned himself to empty praises of anarchy, the 
mother of fr edom" as well writing disparaging r emarks on German popular 
culture. His characterization of "These J ews without a country, vaunting 
them elves as a nation within the nation" is indicative of Treitschke' 
conception of German society as one integral a ti on and consequent! y, a 
uniform State . His association of ation with State led him to consider that 
each Nation existed separately from one another in their own State. 
This people w ithout as tate, widely sca ttered throughout the world, 
adopting the tongues and the custom s of o ther natio ns while stil l 
clinging toits own iso lation, lived in perpetua i contradiction , w hich 
m ight appear either tragica l or comical according to th e obser ver 's 
tandpoint. T o the nimblc Jewi h wit , the ludicrous contrast be tw een 
oriental nature and occid ental form was necessari ly apparent. 169 
Besicles r eversing Form and Content, as was the habit , he nonetheless affirms 
the existence of Nation a part from the State. 
Whereas the previous treatments in German political theor y made 
167 Heinrich Von Trcitschke, 'Luther and the German Nation ' (A Lecture given at 
Darm tadt on ov. 7, 1883), pp . 223-255, Germany, Fran ce, Russia and islam, London, 
Jarro ld & Son, 19 15, p. 240 . 
168 Treitschke, Radicalism and thej ews, op. cit ., pp . 254,256 . 
169 T reitschke, Radicalism and the j ews, op. cit., p. 254. 
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allusions to the Nation, the work of lmmanuel Kant of Koenigsb rg (1724-
1804) pro vides a sy tema tic elaboration of constitutionallaw as it p ertains to 
bath the ation and the State , as we have seen. 
The form s of a sta te may be divided, ei the r according to the 
persons who enjoy the sovereign pow er, or according to the m ode of 
admini tratio n exercised by the chi ef, under whatever titl e, over a 
people. The first is cali d ' fo rm of sovereignty' (' forma im perii ') [ ... ] 
The second is the ' form of governm ent ' ('form a regiminis '); 
thi i the constitutional m ode, according to which th e general will of 
the people has decided that its power shall be exercised [ ... ] 170 
The distinction to be made between 'sovereignty' and 'government' is found 
in the differentia ti on between the State and Civil Society ('pactum sociale ') 
with its civil constitution. This distinction may be expressed in the manner 
where the sovereign exercises power over the People as op po ed to the People 
exerciseing its control over the sovereign. Evid ntly these two relations are 
opposed to one other. As in the di cussion concerning the ci vic conception of 
the Na ti on (section 1 . 3), the 'general will' of the people is expressed as the 
institutions of that Civil Society given form by the Nation ( though the a ti on 
is not n ecessarily exclusive). The Kan tian conception of the a ti on r elies upon 
both H erder and H egel to present an identity between a Nation and its State 
but not in jurisdiction over another Na ti on. The relation between Nations r sts 
autonomous w ithout forming a universal State. 
SECO D DEFI ITIVE ARTICLE FOR A PERPETUAL PEACE 
The pub lic right o ught to be found ed upo n a federatio n of free 
170 lm manuel Kant, Perpetuai Peace, ew York , Columbia Uni ver ity Press, ( 1796) 
1939, pp. 14- 15, and Kant 's Poli tica l Writings, ' Perpetual Peacc' , Cambridge University 
Press, Cambridge, (1970) 1979 , pp . 100- 101. 
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states. 
ation , as states, like individua ls, if they live in a state of 
nature and without laws, by their vicinity alone commit an act of 
lesion. 0 ne ma y, in order to secure its own safety, r eq uire of another 
to est ab lish within it a constituti on which should gu aran tee to ali their 
rights. This would be a fed eration of nations, without the people 
however forming one and the sam e s tate, the idea of a tate supposing 
the relation of a sover eign to the peop le, of a superior to his inferior. 
Now severa! n ations, united into one state, would no longer form but 
one; which contradict s the supposition, the ques tion he re being of the 
reciprocal rights of nations, inas mu ch as they compose a multitud e of 
differ ent states, which ought not to be in corporated into one and the 
sam e state. 171 
D espite the distinction being made between the Nation and the State her , 
their association is still treated as if they were an identity, as in the Hegelian 
sense and in accordance with the nature of the State itself. Evidently a concept 
of Civil Society is lacking. 
Kant's "free federation, this supplement of the social compact" 17245 
while based in Rousseau , goes beyond the State towards the 'Federation', as 
in Proudhon. However the r elation between State and Nation remains 
obscure, as in the description of his treatment of the governing structures . 
According to the editor Hans Reiss; 
Unfortunate ly he does not alvvays appear to use hi s tenns 
con sistentl y. Indeed , he makes the di stinction only in later writings, 
such as Perp etuai Peace and The Th eory oJPubii c Right. Even then, when 
he speak s of the rule r , he som etim es appears to m ean the sover eign 
legislative assemb ly, but at other tim e h e appears to m ean the 
171 Kant, op. cit., Perpetuai Peace, p. 18 and op. cit. , Kant's Poiiticai Writinas, p. 102 . 
172 Kant, op. cit., Perpetuai Peace, p. 22 and op. cit., Kant 's Poiiticai Writings, p. 104. 
executive of the governm ent, which on other occasions again is 
d e crib ed m erci y a an o rgan of the legi lative. 173 
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This 'melange' of the institutions of the State and Civil Society has serious 
consequences for the independence of the citizenry which is the third principle 
of Kant's civil state. 174 This indep enden ce ('subisufficientia' or 
'Selbstandigkeit ' ) is at the core of the grand discussion for social coh sion and 
liberty, a the collective independence or self-standing of Society is dep endent 
on its distinction from the State . 
Kant' s conclu des in his Th eory and Practice ; 
Thu s the actual princip le of being content with majority decisio ns 
must be accepted unanim o u ly and e mbo died in a contrac t; and this 
itsclf mu st be the ultimate basis on which a civil constitution is 
es tablished. 
' Conclusion' 
This, then , is an o riginal con tract by m eans of w hich a civil and th us 
completcly lawful con stitution and comm o nw ealth can alonc be 
cs tablished. But wc n ced by no m can s assum e that this con trac t 
('contrac tus originariu s' or ' pactum sociale'), bascd on a coa litio n of 
the wills of ali priva tc individ uals in a nation to form a common, 
pub lic wi ll for the purposcs ofrightfu llcgis lation, actua ll y cxist as a 
fact, for it cann o t possibly be so. Such an assumption wou ld mean 
that wc wou ld first have to provc from his tory th at so rn e nation, 
who c rights and o bligations have bccn passcd clown to us, did in fact 
pc rform su ch an act, and handcd cl ow n sorn e authcntic r ecord or lega l 
instrum ent, o rally or in writing, bcfo rc wc could regard oursc lvcs as 
bound by a prc-cxisting civi l co nstitution. 175 
173 Kant, op. cit ., Kant 's Political Writinas, ' Introduction ', p. 29. 
174 Kant, op . cit., Kant 's Poli ti cal ·Writinas and Th eory and Practice, p. 74. 
175 Kant , op. cit., Kant 's Political Writinas and Th eory and Practice, p. 79. 
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The unanimity r equired to establish the decision-making apparatus enshrined 
in the civil constitution is found in the nature of the national-culture which 
provid s the social will to coal sce into a nation, and subsequently into a 
Society. Obviously a common language (or languages) aids in such a process, 
but languag is not in itself indicati ve of the a ti on' s culture nor is it sufficient 
r eason for a social proces to r each fruition, and so is not a defining imperative 
of a nation. It i not sufficient to seek th basis of Civil Soci ty in its legal 
expressions or works, since the w ill to have formulated such a social 
conception is based in the consciousness of the ation which has expressed its 
n eed for such a 'pactum sociale'. 
The Nation as conceived her e by Kant in terms of an economie class 
present a contradiction. H e r equires a criterion which favour th e propertied 
classes, as in; 
The only qualifica tion rcquircd by a ci tizen (apar t, of co ur , from 
bcing an ad ul t m ale) is that he mu t be hi 'ow n ma te r ' ('sui iuris'), 
and must have so rn e ' propcrty' (which can includc any skill , tradc, 
fine art or science) to support him self. ln cases w hcr c he rn ust earn 
hi living from o thc r , he mu t carn it onl y by 'sclling' that w hich is 
his,* and no t allowing o thcr s to m akc use of him ; for he rn ust in the 
tru c sense of the word serve no-one but the commonwealth. 
* H e who docs a piccc ofwork ('opus') can scll it to somconc elsc, 
just as if it wcrc hi s own propcrty. But guarantecing one' labo ur 
('p racs tatio o pcrac ' ) i not the am e a c ll ing a co mm odity. The 
domcstic servant , the shop as i tant, the labourer, or even the barber, 
arc mcrcly labo urcrs ('opcrarii'), no t 'ar ti sts ' ('artifices ' , in th 
widcr sense) o r m cmbcr s of the tate, and arc thu unqu alificd to be 
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ci tizen s. 176 
Y et, while he defines the Nation in terms of certain classes and only one 
gender, he proceeds to den ounce the very constituency that he has selected in 
his conception of 'commonwealth'; 
Whereas political m o ralists, w ho , by qucs tio ning the faculty o f 
hum an nature to obcy mora l r ea on , favour statc maxim s contrary to 
right , and in r eality strivc to r ender aU rcform impossib le, and to 
perpetua tc the violation of right. 
So far from posscssing thi practi cal science which they boas t 
of, thcsc expert politicians have on ly th e cunning of bu sin ess; so le! y 
occupied in flattering th e ru ling power, becausc, their persona! 
in te r es t is benefi tcd by it ; they sacrifice the nation , and wo uld (if they 
wcrc able) ub vcrt the who lc wor ld. This i w hat happcncd to ali 
laycr s by profession , who arc not occupicd in lcgislation . 177 
Although the Stat i form d by conomic criteria that are feudal or bourgeois, 
Society is conceived of as a more elaborated than in the Statist economie 
criterion. Kant points out that, "It is necessary then that a cause of union 
as emble the individual wills of all, for there to be a general will." 178 
ln general it is necessary and possible to differ entiate between the 
ation (in the sense of a People) and the State because of the continuing 
presence of Civil Society as exemplified in the 'general will'. The impact of 
this proposition is evident in the writings of many if not most political theorists 
and can be ob erved in histori cal documentation su ch as wa formulated during 
the French Revolution;" [ ... ] the D eclaration oflndependence in 1776 speaks 
176 Kant, op . cie . , Kanc 's Policical Wricings and Theory and Praccice, p. 78. 
177 Kant, op. cit ., Perpetuai Peace, p. 46-47. 
178 Kant, op. cit., Perpewal Peace, p. 4 3. 
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only of 'the people' , whi le the word 'nation' makes its debut only in the 
Constitution of 1789." 46
179 
This is evident as wellin the r efer ences to the Islamic ' Ummah' (in the sense 
of Civil Society) and to the 'Kalifah' which refers to the State as the Ottoman 
Empire. 
Thus, scizing the statc does not so lve the problcm s of the Muslim s, 
as u cd to im agine sorn e of the bcarers of the o ld di sco ur c . The hcart 
of the matter is the neccssity of be icging the statc and trimming its 
nail so a for the Ummah to r cs torc is viccgcrcnt rolc. H cncc i the 
intcr cst in th e no tion of the Umm ah in li eu of the idca of the statc, 
and hcncc is the incrca ing critiqu e of the idca of the central statc and 
the incr cas ing attention to the civil socie ty and to the rolc of the 
Aw qaf ( cndow m cnt). 180 47 
Language, being the concretization of thought, makes itselflegitimate 
by the contextual m eaning that is perceived by a consensus of opinion among 
its practitioner s. Thi practice , is itself a tes t of the concept carried in a 
language, giving the conceptual differentiations above their credibility .48 
1.2.4.4 Marxist Treatments of ation 
In Horace B. Davis' Nationalism and Socialism, a dichotomy is made 
between community and State along the lines that; "Nationalism m eans 
devotion to the inter ests of a particular community, whereas patriotism may 
179 B. And erson , op. ciL., p. 65 . 
180 Abd clwahab El-Mcss iri , ' Fcaturcs o f the Ne w lslami c Oiscourse', #23, l lsh -Shar' iyah ll s-Siyasiya h 
Fil - Islam, Masadiruha wa-Da wabiwha . 
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m ean that or devotion to the interests of a particular state." 1 1 
While Davis generally obscures the terms nationalism, patriotism and 
national-identity, he treats the various national struggles and their political 
movements as integral to the communities in their Society, rather than the 
State nonetheless. While his counter -position of nationali sm and patriotism 
refer s to this basic difference in orientation, it is not sufficient to leave 
nationalism as a solely community attribute apart from patriotism since th 
term are used interchangeably, denoting a certain hierarchy corresponding to 
arder or class 
Hisham Sharabi, addresses this differentiation defining, 
PATRIOTISM, 'wataniyyah ', derives from watan and sho uld not be 
co nfused with 'qawmiyyah ' (natio nali rn), derived from ' qawm ' 
. (people o r national co mmunity). Patriotism app li es within a state's 
boundarie , w hercas nationalism app lies to a comm unity that often 
transcends the confine of a tat . r ... 1 'w ataniyyah ' usually tands 
for local nationalism (e.g., Egyptian or Algerian nationali rn) as 
against regional (e.g., Fertil e rescent , Maghribi, or pan -Arab) 
nationalism. 182 
The community is set as ide from the State, as in 'qawm'. The sense of national 
community r eferr ed to here lends itself to the concept of national-identity 
rather than nationalism which is associated r egularly with the state . The term 
nationalism cornes into use when th term patriotism had becom discredited, 
181 Horace B. Davis, Nationalism and Socialism : Marxist and Labour Theories cif 
J ationalism to 19 17, Monthly Review Press, New York, 1973 (1967), p. x . 
182 Hisham B. Sharabi, ationalism and Revolution in the Arab World: (Th e Middle East 
and orth Ajrica), O. Van Nostrand Co., inc., Princton, .J., 1966, p. 95. 
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although it is used to r efer to the same institution. Fichte (p. l-76) uses patriotism 
in th sense of nationalist ideology when the term nationalism was not 
available. 
Ascribing an attribute of communality to nationalism corresponds to 
Hans Kohn' s form of inclusive nationalism. ationalism cannat be two sets of 
attributes (inclusive and exclusive) while r emaining the same coherent 
concept . 
ationali rn is cs cntially the exp r e sion of this perver sion of 
the state into an instrum ent of the nation and the identification of the 
citize n with the m cmb cr of the natio n. 183 
ln the same veinas Hobsbawm, Davis endorses the Hegelian view that 
the State is the mature expression of the Nation and es ential to its 
preservation by virtue of the 'melange' he makes of national-identity and the 
state. "But in ever y people there is the urge to forma state and maintain itself 
" 184 as astate. (1) 49 
While acknowledging th autonomous existence of the Nation as a 
People, such a Marxist position originates in Engels', 
appropriation of H egel's notion of ' p coples without hi story". For 
H egel, 
W orld his tory [ ... ] wa a dialccti c of the spirit of 
pcoplcs contributing to the r calization of rcason and 
fr eedom. But frccdo m and rcason arc cm bodicd in 
the tate . lt follows the n that the most progressive 
183 Hannah Arendt , op. cit. , p . 23 1. 
184 Davis, op . cit., p . 1. 
pco ples arc thosc capable of state- building - for the 
state expresses the people' s will to survive. 
Con vcrscly, peoples without states canna t con tri bute 
to the dcvclopm cnt of civilizatio n; and they would 
soon cease to be peoplcs [ ... ] [I]f a people has proved 
itself incapable of building astate over the ours of 
tim e, it will ne ver be able to build one (Smith, 1971: 
72) . 
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Engels would lift thi s tcleological conception of the viability of 
nations and national rnovem cnts virtually intact from Hegel , and it 
would becom e the co rn er stone of his treatment of the national 
• 185 qucs twn. 
Davis points out it was common practice for the Marxist theor eticians to a do pt 
the Hegelian mode, and Engels in particular began early in 1840-41 to 
advocate war with France to r egain the left bank of the Rhine , as well as 
incorporating Holland and Belgium, on behalf of a German State. 186 The 
ethnocentrism of Marx and Engel led them naturally to Hegel rather than 
Proudhon, even though that Statism originated outside of the rustorical current 
of socialist thought. 
D espite their early Hegelianism, Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, in 
their collection of essays Th e German Ideolo&J treated the State as a, 
's ubstitutc for community' or as an ' illusory co mmunity' ( 15) ( ... ] 
A tru c community (Gcm einschaft) can be r calized only whcn class<_:s 
have becn abolishcd and the sta tc as such has disappcared. Along with 
classes w ill disappear other sub -gro ups such as nationalitics; 
The corn rn unist revo lu ti on [ .. . ] abolishcs the 
rule of ali classes with the classes them selves, bccausc 
185 Purvis, op. cit., p. 35 . 
1 6 Davis, op. cit., p. 3. 
it is carri ed through by the class which no longer 
counts as a clas in society . . . and is in itsclf the 
expres ion of the di o lution of ali classes, 
nationaliti es, e tc. , within presen t socie ty.( 16*) 50 187 
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Evidently the consequen ces of the identification made between the State 
and Nation leads to the dissolution of subordinate ations alongside the 
dissolution of the State, while r ecognizing that the State does not r epresent 
community. 51 As for the existing ation-States, they w er e m ore tolerant and 
proposed, 
The bro therhood of nations under the flag of 'modern 
democr acy' as it o riginatcd in the French Revolution and has 
devclop ed in French corn rn unism and English C har tism , shows th at 
the masses and their d cfende rs know be tte r w hat the cor e is than 
do es Germ an theory. [ .. . ] (32) 188 52 
Even further, 
With special r efer ence to Po land, Engel wr ote to Kaut ky on 
February7, 1882; 
It i histo rically im pos ible for a large peopl e to discuss 
seriously any internai qu es tion s as long as its national independence 
is lacking. [ . . . ] An internation al movement of the proletariat is in 
gene ral on! y possible be twcen independ ent nations. [ . .. ] T o get ri cl 
of nati onal oppression is the basic condition of ali healthy and fr ee 
developm cnt . . .. 
lt is not our job to hold back the Po les from efforts to w in the 
conditions of thcir future d evelopm ent, orto te ll them that from the 
international standpoint the ir national independence is an entircly 
secondary m atte r , w hen it is on the contrary the condition of ali 
187 Davis, op . cit. , p . S-6 . 
188 Davis, op . ciL. , p. 16. 
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international co llaboration. (34* ) 189 53 
The nature of this endorsement ofPolish independence is ambivalent. As Davis 
points out, Marx and Engels reverted to w hat he considers a tagi t theory of 
hjstorical development after the decline of the r evolutionary wave of 1848 and 
the Paris Commune of 1871 . Stagism is a methodology wher e a given 
underdeveloped nation is obliged to proceed through a period of capitali t 
development as a State in orcier to develop the potential for a sociali t 
revolutionary transformation. Thus an appreciation was lacking for the 
combined nature of national and class emancipation in the theory and 
programme irutially pre ented by Marx and ubsequently the Marxist curr ent. 
With r spect to national minorities , Davis m ntions that; 
Enge ls at one tim e had a brief period of bcli ef in the right of mail 
nationalities, but Marx was never interes ted in the prin cip le of se lf-
de termination as such , (3 0) and Engcl eventually favored stronger 
co untries aga inst weaker in a positive! y brea thtaking manner . 190 
The young Marx's On the J ewish Qyestion 191 considers that the onus of 
r esponsibility for equality r sts upon the Jewish commuruties, as if they r efused 
the opportunity of assimilation to a social hierarchy that was itself r esponsible 
for th egregation . Such segregation being enforced by the Jewish ghetto 
experience in Eastern Europe and the social alienation in Western Europe. 
189 Davis, op . cit . , p. 17- 18, 2 17. 
190 Davi , op . cit ., p. 14. 
19 1 L. O. Ea ton & K. H . Guddat ( d .), 'On the j evvish Question ', p. 216 -248, 
Wri tings if the Y ou na Marx on Philosophy and Society, Anchor Books, Doublcday & 
Company, !ne. , Garden City, Y, 1967. 
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T he r o ad to full e man cipati o n mu st !cac! back to man him se lf' - n o t as an iso lated 
indi vidua l, but as a ·ocia l be ing. T h is theo re ti cal fra m ework led him Jl3run o 13au c r J to 
co n elud e that a lthoug h the j c ws we re l'u ll y cntit led to d e m a ne! civi l eq ua lity as a hum an 
right, wiùw ut re n o uncin g th e ir Jud aism , th ey co u le! o nl y becom e full hum an be ings b y 
working fo r ge n e ral human c m an cip ati o n . 192 
This prescription has no considerati on left for th Jewish people as a 
collectiv enti ty , a nationality. Marx' and Bruno Bau r 's cl f r ne to 
enlightened Univer salism places the r esponsibility for social iso lation upon th 
People themselves, who are thu s emingly obliged to abandon th ir national-
identity to becom e full members of civil society, a task ordinarily impossible . 
It seem that social emancipation was con id r cl primarily a matter of If-will 
by hi hi torical m ethod. This led Marx to continue that a quin te ntial J wish 
nature of bourgeois corruption r quir s s lf- mancipati on , a he put it , and 
that furthermor e, civil society r equires "emancipation fr om Judai m" 19 \ a 
lam entable fo rmulation that ha not b n discounted in the ideology of 
Marxism . 
Even Hegel saw through th condition imposed upon th Jewi h 
People, « Hegel ajoute que la séparati on reprochée aux Juifs serait « un 
opprobre pour l'État qui les aurait exclus». » 194 Marx 's Univer ali rn did not 
r ecognize the social-emancipati on of th ] wish people as a ne d . uch a 
m ethodology has been subsequently extrapolated to includ no t only a th r 
national fo rmation , but other social formations as well , such as the women , 
public sector worker , students, and the unempowered generations of society. 
Marx 's ideology and the ideology of Marxism postulate the universal class of 
192 R. S. Wistrich, 'Karl Marx and the Jewish Q uestion ' , p. 53 - 60, Soviet J ewish 
Ajfairs, Volume 4 , # 1, 1974, p. 54 . 
193 R. S. W istrieh, Idem., p. 57 . 
194 Hentseh & Piotte, op. cit . , p. 33. 
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the indu trial proletariat as the sole r evolutionary agency. This has led to the 
proletariat' s role as the vanguard class in Leninist organizational theor y. Social 
formations other than the proletariat are thus considered either socially 
liberated or obliged to adopt a proletarian social-character or orientation in 
order to achieve their emancipation. Oppression is solely a matter of 
economies in that det erministic m ethodology, even though class oppression is 
postulated as being rooted in social control. 
· Similarly, w ith r espect to the J ewish experience in the United States of 
America, Marx 's expectation of a linear development towards the 
cosmopolitan culturallife of the German J ewish intelligentsia seemed to place 
the r esponsibility for the ghettoised Jewish existence in Eastern Europe upon 
an undeveloped Jewish traditional lifestyle seeking to maintain itself in 
backward isolation. National oppression did not have a specifie conceptual 
r eality for Marx and this lack of persp ective was r eflected in his world view 
when he proj ected a socialist United State of Europe and the U .S.A. 
domina ting the "underdeveloped" world. 195 Marx' s lack of insight did not even 
penetrate into the latent racism given expression by the hierarchical tendency 
in German nationalism to which he himself contributed. On July 20, 1870 
(one year before the Paris Commune), Karl Marx wrote to Frederick Engels; 
The French nccd a thras hing. If the Prus ians arc victorio us 
the centrali sation of tate power w ill be helpful for the centralisation 
of the German working class; furtherm ore, German predominance 
will shift the centre of gravity of West European labour movements 
from France to Germ any. And on e has but to com pare the m ovcmcnt 
from 1 866 to today to sec that the German working ela s is in theory 
and organisations supcrior to the Fre nch. Its domination over the 
French on the world stage wou ld m ean likewisc the dominance of o ur 
195 Hcntsch & Piotte, op. cit. , note # 16, pp . 44-45. 
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theor y ovcr th at of Proudhon, e tc . 196 54 
By this mann er Marx himself succumbed to astate nationalism he would daim 
to denounce as a bourgeois phenomenon. 
In deferen ce to Marxism, Ber Borochov a left-Zionist, developed a 
sophisticated analysis of the djstinction b tween the r elations of production 
and the conditions of production, the latter term defined as the nature of the 
social arder. The latter, 'conditions of production', provided for the 
phenomenon of national oppression . Borochov' s orientation to Statism though 
resulted in a nationalist theory of class alignment with which he concluded; 
It som ctimes happcns that the intcr cs ts of the individual of various 
classes in a nation , undcr abnormal condition of production , arc in 
1. h . . 197 rea 1ty arm omo us m sorne re pcct. 
In spi te of this stagie t m ethodology, his anal y sis continues by recognizing the 
strategie significance of national inter ests. The manipulation under such a 
proposed alignment of classes serves to either trivialize the national struggle 
orto subsume such inter ests into a statist power led by the bourgeois centre , 
as in the parti cular example of the Jewish nation at this time. The emphasis 
upon the proletariat as the tmiversal class of emancipation in Marxist theor y 
falters before the struggle for national emancipation and dissolves into a 
subservient alignment corresponding to a bourgeois stage of development. 
Alongside the general Marxist prophecy that the solution to national 
196 Rudolf Rocker, 'Marx and Anarchi m ', pp . 75-93, Th e Poverty !if Statism : 
Anarchism vs Marxism; A Debate Bukharin , Fabbri , Rocker, Ci nfuegos Pres (Hayrnarket 
Pres), Orkney, UK , Mineapolis, USA , 1981. 
197 Ber Borochov, op. cit., p. 149. 
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questions are r solved by the emancipation of the working class - as the 
universal class, this is disputed by Moses He s who reverses that doctrine to 
propose his own dictum , 
though Hess was an autho ritative exponent of ocialism, a friend of 
Marx and Engels, the ' Rabbi Moses of the Communist ' - [he 
b lieved] to the .effect that ' the en tire his tory up to o ur day has gone 
through a strugglc of races and a struggle of classes. The strugg le of 
. h . h '(4) 198 races 1s t e pnmary p enomeno n . 55 
Rather than make a fetish of the working class, H ss made a fetish of ' race' as 
nationality .56 The contrast between the two serves to highlight the limitations 
of each as formalism. Each of these ideological constructions is a consequence 
of the false dichotomy made between the concepts of 'Class' and ' ation', a 
consequence of the manner in which Nation was b ing defined, as if it pertain 
to the bourgeois State. 
1. 2. 5 Ideological Anarchism 
In the analysis of the State one may consider the works of anarchist 
thinkers who off er their critique of that institution. However , the appreciation 
of the Nation as being a distinct formation independent of the State finds little 
r esonance amongst the current anarchist debates which adopta Universalist 
Marxist m ethod . This Anarchist tendency of thought conforms to the 
collection of radical-liberal political tendencies. The theory of Anarchism is 
perceived as an ideology adopting the Uni versalist crit rion as methodology in 
its analysis of society , whether it u es class or individuali ty as autonomous 
19 Joseph Nedava, Ibid., 'Introduction ' , p . 8. 
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social units , while dissolving the national identity of a People. 
Certainly al! this r cquircs no t o nly the negatio n of a 
m cch anistic m atcriali sm w hich , in our opinion , is the r csult of 
M arx ism , but al so a cer tain id eali sm w hich , s till in our opinion , 
co rn es to infec t a part of anarchi sm . In the sam e way, uni ver sali sm 
intcnded as an abso lu tc value is ahi sto rical and ideali cd , bccau c u ch 
illuministic p ostulating is n o thing o thc r than the in vcrtcd ideal of 
f d Ch . . . 199 r e orm e n st1 amty. 
Recent Jewish American anarchist thinkers such as Murray Bouchkin, 
and Freddy Perlman likewise have chosen an assimilationist p erspective . The 
common problem here being the lack of differ entiation between the Nation 
and the State that it is claimed, r epresents that Nation; in this case the Jewish 
People. A lack that corresponds in effect to the Zionist proposition . 
Current anarchist materials predominant! y tend to adopt the ster eotypie 
sterile analysis of the concept of the ation-State , and of national-culture 
itself. The typical orientation to class in place of the national commune is 
presented here ; 
La culture est un e produ ction de la vic sociale c t naît de 
échanges e t des co mmunicatio ns entre individu s c t grou pes 
d 'indi vidus. Les cultures, qui sont d on c multiples c t égalem ent 
relatives aux classes sociales, ne p eu vent ê tre d é fini es dan s d es 
qu adrillages artificie ls , fr ontaliers, o u cataloguées p ar le biais de 
cr itères réduc teurs comm e la langu e, les reli gions, les cou t um e . 
La « atio n » es t une co nstru ction im aginair e de caract èr e 
p o litique c t idéo logique . Le con cep t de nation es t l'un des m oyens 
utilisés par les Etats c t les bo urgeo isies pour faire accepter un 
199 Alfredo M . Bonanno, Anarchism and che National Liberation Suuaale, London , 
Elephant Editions, 1990, p . 19. 
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consensus minimum aux ela ses socia le explo itée . Il pe rm et ain i au 
no m d'une entité per sonnelle et co ncrè tem en t indéfinissab le, la « 
co llectivité nationale » (subst ituée au Dieu de l'A ncien Régim e), 
d'asseo ir la légitimité de l'Autorité go uvernem entale qui exer ce le 
po uvoir au nom cl la « so uveraine té du peuple » , le « corp s d e la 
ation ».200 
While empirical to the extr m e , this view of the State is dem ar cated from 
culture . The collecti vity i seen as based upon the individual and their clas 
position. Culture is equally assigned to social ela es but not to groups with 
cultural origins. The presuppositions imbedded here ar e that the identity of the 
national collective implies the parallel r ecognition of th State, by virtu of the 
formalist definiti on of ation . By virtue of the State 's proclamati on as the 
exclusive agent of the ation , the anarchist critique in r jecti on of th ation 
is accepted by default without any further consid ration, by virtue of a 
d ference to the State ' identifi cation w ith the Nati on 
a in nationalist ideology 57 . 
Furthermor e, this defer ence presents th confusion as to the 
characteristics of the a ti on and the State, without considering th multipli city 
of national cultures to be found integral to any Society. The r em ainder of the 
objections to the 'collectivité nationale ' are based in the view that traditional 
heritages in their various m anifestations may have a social priori ty, but one less 
significant than the common class cultures found in society. Such a 
proposition , doubtful even in its inception , ser ves to r einforce the class 
divisions of the dominant national class without identifying the class dynamics 
of each national-culture. On this ver y questi on Rudolph Rocker is cited her e 
in an opposing viewpoint to the standard interpretation; to the ffect that a 
People has a distinct definition; 
200 Ris-O rangis, « Motion sur les nationalisme», Le Monde Liberatire, o 960, 1994. 
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Contre l'artifi cialité de la natio n inséparable d e l'Etat, il définit le 
peuple comme « le r ésultant naturel d'une union sociale , d'une 
association rn utu cllc d'homm es r éunis par une certaine similitude d e 
conditions externes de vic, une langue commune c t par d es 
caractéristiqu es particuli èr es dues au climat e t à l' environnem ent 
géogr aphique» (3) [ ... J La c ulture es t entendu e ici co mm e é tant ce 
qu e l'homm e a dé libérément é laboré pour m aîtriser son 
cnvironncm. cnt. 58 
20 1 
Elsewhere Rocker tends to counterpoise the concept of the People to 
the Nation, in the Statist sense, although it is still possible to progress with him 
to the degr ee that social liberation is seen to be rooted in the consciousness of 
the need for national liberation; 
La for ce de l'anarchi sm e, sa difficulté aussi c 'est qu'il essaie de r éduire 
la te nsion entre individ u e t socié té de mani ère non autoritaire , 
no tamm ent par la libre as ociation e t le fédér ali sm e. Mais c 'es t bien 
par cc que les individus réali ent que l'oppressio n qu'i ls subi ssent es t 
co llective c t non indi vidu e lle, qu e les révo ltes c t do nc les révo lutions 
devienn ent possibles . Prône r la prise de conscience c t le combat 
individuel es t nécessaire mais insuffisant. Q ue devient alors le combat 
pour la libéra tio n de sa ela c, d e son sexe? Que devient alors le 
combat pour la libération de son peuple? Il s'agit bien là en effe t de sc 
libér e r d'une oppression spécifiqu e; une o uvrièr e irlandaise de Belfast 
au chômage ne trouve pa de travail non pas parce qu'e lle c t o uvri èr e 
o u m êm e femm e , mais parce qu 'ell e es t irlandaise« d e so uche» e t 
non descendante de colons britanniques comme l'ouvri èr e 
(protes tante) qui sera embau ch ée à sa place! Cc n 'es t pas en tant 
qu 'indi vidu m ais en tant qu e m embre d'une communauté qu' elle es t 
exclue. 
C'est don c bien par ce que l:oppression culture lle, op prc ion 
20 1 Groupe Ubu - Paris, « Anarchism e ct luttes de libération », Le Monde Libertaire, 
0 892, 1992. 
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qu e l'Etat exerce par son appétit de ccntrali ation ct de domination , 
cxi tc r ée ll em ent c t produit de tell e di crimination qu e les 
anarchistes doivent la combattre. 202 
Evidently there is sorne discussion that promises to open the al d box of 
id ological anarchism. 59 
As Bakunin w rotc; 'Evc1·y peop le , howcvcr sm all they arc, posscss 
thcir ow n char actcr, thci r ow n parti cu lar way of li ving, spcaking, 
fee ling, thinking and working, and thi s charactc r , its speci fi e m ode of 
existence, is precise! y the ba is of the ir natio nality. lt is the rcsult of 
the w ho lc of the historicallif and ali the conditions ofth at pcopl e's 
en vironm cnt, a purcly natural and spontancous phcnom enon. ' 
[ ... ] Evcry peop le , likc evcry peron , i in vo lun tari ly that w hi ch it 
i and thcrcfo rc has a righ t to b itsc lf. Th ercin consists the so-ca llcd 
. 1 . h 203 nat10na n g ts. 
oam Chomsky's Peace in the Middle East? 204 , and in his pr vious work 
on ' fed ralist binationalism' make the neces ary di tinction b tween the 
constituent nationalities of the civil society and so proposes a federal 
constitutional arrangement, as in Kropotkin 's federation of fr peoples . 
on eth l ss thi s approach leaves aside the Inter - ationals co nt xt of the issue 
apart from th question of the State, and defers, in efD ct, to the Zionist 
m ovem nt - a if that ideology alon r pr s nted J w i h national a pirations 
world-wide if such aspirations ar to be taken into consideration. The Jewish 
people who do not reside within the State of Israel, being a majority of the 
Jewi h Peo ple, are not given du consid ration although Chom ky himself is 
on su ch persan. 
202 Groupe Ubu - Paris, Ibid . 
203 Bonanno, op cit ., pp . 8,20. 
204 oam homsky, Peace in the Middle East?, cw York, Pantheon Books. 
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The lack of r ecognition offered the J ewish Nation a part from the State 
of Israel is subject to a definition of the Jewish P ople that rejects national 
identity for the Jewish People. As such, proposais for a solution to Palestinian 
identity caught in the contradiction of J ewish national aspirations are 
apppropriate, but are however limited to the r egion, so putting aside major 
histori cal tendencies which have impinged upon the current conflict, in 
particular for the Jewish people concerned, a sector that is key to the solution. 
1.3 The Liberal Democratie State 
The Liberal theory of social managem ent assumes the perp etuation of 
social contradictions and seeks to limit or restrict their effects by legal 
mechanisms designed by the political authority and carried out by the judicial 
apparatus, thus de~ nding the liberal principle of limitation . 
The Liberal ocial theory is further constrain d by the legal definition 
of a social entity being based upon the individual, and the r eproductive body 
being solely the family as headed by the male individual 60 . Thatindividual, ' the 
head of the household' , is a vestige of the properti ed and patriarchal defini ti on 
of the legal persan (citizen) that excluded women, servants, slaves, and 
foreigners. This conception of equality by the criterion of individuality or 
citizenship is maintained in opposition to the collectivity of nationality. Th 
abstract individual within the general will is placed in opposition to th 
particular collectivity , and collective rights are negated by the priority placed 
upon the individual rights by virtue of the universal commonality of th State-
citizen . Collective· national rights are consequently in contradiction to the 
State, as has been r evealed in the Canadian context where Québec is 
r ecognized as a province only. The r ecognition of nationaliti es other than the 
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officially r ecognized State nation is thus treated as if it w ere illegal and 
subversive, even though there may be two official languages corresponding to 
two distinct nations. In Œ ct language is artificially dissociated by the State 
from the national culture from which it ara e and grafted onto the hierarchy . 
Collective rights are interpreted according to ideology, Stuart Rush 
comments on their constitutional application in Canada; 
There arc two way in w hi ch co llecti ve rights can be pcrccivcd 
cons titutionally. First, co ll ecti ve rights arc tho sc rights w hich accrue 
to individuals bccau c of thcir place m ent or m c mbc rship in an 
identifiable group. In this sense, the r ea li sation of the r ight for cach 
individual depends on its realisation for cvcryo nc in the gr o up. Th esc 
ar c the rights of cultural co mmunitic , e thnie and minority g ro up . 
They includc the working p eo ple of Canada . Thcsc rights arc rootcd 
in history and r cprcscnt a bencfit or pro tec tion to the group as a 
who lc. Thcsc would includc : the right to cmploym cnt ; the rights of 
ethnie minoriti cs to use thcir language and to practisc certain 
tradition ; and the right to participatc in govcrnm cnt. Second, 
co llccti v rights arc also rights w hi ch accrue to gro ups as g ro up s. 
Thcsc includc : th e right of Indian peop le to titl c to and jurisdi ction 
ovcr thci r abo riginal land ; and the right of womcn to affirmative 
action programm es in the workplacc. Group rights, w hich insurc the 
pro tection of a gro u p, as a gr oup , o ught to have be n providcd for in 
the Constitution [of 1982 ] .205 
The limitations impo ed by the liberal State are coached in the context 
of a m orality proclaimed by a Theocracy . Alt rnatively, a collectiv autonomy 
of the various social formations in oci ty could cooperate according to a 
rn thodology based in a Principle of Reciprocity . In place of the rul of Law, 
205 Stewart Rush, ' Co ll ec ti ve Rights and Co ll ective Process: Miss ing Ingredi ents in th e Canadi an 
Constituti on ', Socia lisL Sw diesl Éw des Socialistes : A Canadia n linn ua/, no. 2, 1984, p . 1 -2. 
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operating on behalf of the State and its agents, there th cultural attributes of 
mutuality nurtured in civil jurisprudence may exi st, as in the right to a jury of 
the public pres en tl y. 
In lib ral th ory the reliance upon the individual theoretically seek th 
utmost in persona! liberty but fails to r ecognize the context in which the 
individual finds th mselves, wh ther that is a class context, a national id ntity 
or a particular gender . Rousseau was himself conscious of thes factors; 
E ve ry politica l socie ty is co rn poscd of o thcr sm all e r socic ti cs 
o f differ ent kinds, each of w hi ch has its intc rc t and it rul cs of 
co ndu ct; but tho c ocic tic w hi h cvcrybo dy pc rcc ivcs , bccausc they 
have an xte rnal and autho ri zcd fo rm , arc no t the onl y oncs that 
ac tually cxist in the Statc ; all individuals w ho arc united by a o mm on 
intc rcs t co mpose as many othcr s, cithc r transitory o r p rm ancnt, 
w hos influ ence is no ne the le r al bccau it i l appar nt , and 
the pro pcr obser vation of whosc vario us r e latio ns is th truc 
know lcdgc of public m or ais and m anncr s. Th e influ ence of all th s 
tac it or fo rm ai associations ca uses, by the influence of thc ir w ill , as 
m any diffe re nt m odificatio ns of the public w ill. The will o f th s 
particular socic tics has always tw o r e latio ns; for the m cmbc rs of the 
association , it is a gene ral w ill; fo r th e g rea t socie ty, it is a parti cular 
will ; and it is oftcn right with regard to the fir st a bj ect , and w ro ng as 
to the second. An individual m ay be a dcvo ut pries t, a brav so ldi c r , 
o r a zcalo us scnat or , and y ta bad citizen . A parti ular reso lu tion 
m ay be ad vantagco u to the m ail e r co mmunity, but pc rnicious to the 
g rea te r . It is tru that , particul ar socic ti cs al ways bcing subordinat 
to thosc that contain them, the latte r sho uld be obcycd rathe r than 
the form er ; the du ty of a citi zen takc prcccd c ncc ofthat of a sena to r , 
and a m an' s duty of that of a citi zen; but unhappily persona! intc rc t 
is always fo und in inve rse ra ti o to du ty , and in cr cascs in pro po rti on 
as as ociation gro w s narro w c r , and the e ngagem ent !css sacrcd ; w hi ch 
irrcfragably provcs that the m os t gene ral w ill is always the m o t just 
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also, and that the voice of the people is in fact the voice of G~d. 206 
Rousseau ' s version of pluralism is a hierarchically biassed version based on the 
individualist criterion for civil society which creates a tension between the 
per onal particular inter es ts of aggrandisem ent and the social will. While 
arguably so, th same conclusion may equally apply to any definable general 
will as well, since there is al ways a grea ter body poli tic to which the individual 
may b assigned . Even if the limits of the State define the citizen, nonetheless 
there is no other criterion provided in lib ral theor y than the magnitude of the 
State which confers an absolute seniority to the greater social unit. Thus the 
larger State would seem to have the greater right in respect to other States as 
well. This infernal logic then leads us to extrapolate that dynamic to the 
imperial imperative . The subjugation of national minorities corr sponds then 
to an internai empire, so to speak. 
Kant touched upon this para do x in his discussion of civil society. First · 
of all he r efer s to the contractas the basis of society; 
Among all the contract by vv hich a large group of men unite to fo rm 
a society ('pactum sociale ' ), the contrac t es tabli shing a 'civi l 
constitution ' ( ' p actum unionis civi lis ' ) is of an exceptional nature . [ . . . 
] it is essentially diffe r ent from all o ther s in the princip le of its 
co nstituti on ('constitutionis civil is'). [ ... J a union as an end in ilse lf 
w hich they all ' ought to shar e ' and w hich is thu s an abso lu te and 
prim ary du ty in all external r e lationships w hatsoever among hum an 
beings [ ... ] , is only fo und in a society in so far as it constitutes a civil 
state, i .e. a comm o nwealth .207 
206 Rousseau, op. cit., pp . 121- 122 . 
207 1m manu c l Kant, ' On the Co mm on Saying: ' This May Be Tru c in Th cory, But lt Docs 1o t App ly 
in Practi ce' ' , Il p . 6 1-92 , Kanc's Polit ical W ri<inas, Cambridge, Ca mbridge Uni ve r sity Press , 197 9, p . 73. 
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The conjunction of society and state is apparent in that conception although the 
m ethod of civil contract is nonetheless appli ed by Kant to the international 
context without r esorting to the formation of an international state. This, of 
course, introduces a contradi ction into the international system of r elations 
between states which by their own sovereign definition cannat be held subject 
to any other state. As Kant puts it; 
Peop les who have group ed them selves into nation states may be 
judged in the sam c way a indi vidual m en li ving in asta te of nature , 
indcpcndcnt of ex tc rnallaws; for they arc a standing offcncc to one 
anothcr by the very fac t that they arc ncighbours . Each natio n, for the 
sake of its own sccurity, can and ought to dcmand of the othcr s th at 
they sho uld enter along with it into a consti tuti on , similar to the civil 
one, vvithin which the rights of cach co uld be sccur d. This wo uld 
m ean cs tablishing a fede ratio n of pcop lcs . But a fed e ration of this sort 
wo uld not be the sam c thing as an international sta t c . For the idca of 
an international statc is contradic to ry sin cc cvcry sta tc involvcs a 
rclationship bctwcen a supcrior (th e lcgislato r) and an infe r io r ( the 
people o beying the laws), w hcr cas a numbc r of nation forming one 
statc would con titutc a single nation . And this contradicts o ur initi al 
assum ption , as wc arc he re co nsidc ring the right of nation in r elati on 
to one anothc r in so far a they are a group of separ a tc states which 
arc not to be wcldcd togcth cr a a unit. 208 
In addition, the prospect of an international 'federation of Peoples' leads one 
to suspect that the same federal conception may be applied in any other social 
context as well. If the federation of peoples is conceivable on the international 
scale , then it fo llows that it should be possible to formula te a civil constitution 
w ithout the b enefit of the State . It follows as well that it would not be probable 
for a ' federation of Peoples' to be formed out of a collection of nation-states 
208 Kant, ' Pe rp e tua i Peace: A Philosop hi cal Ske tch ', p. 93- 130, Kant 's Polit ical Writinas, op . cit . , p . 
102. 
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which exist in contradiction to the principle of federation. Kant is obliged to 
conclude that, "Thus politics and morality can only be in agreement within a 
federal union, which is ther efore necessar y and given 'a priori ' through the 
principles of right." 209 
The contradiction that prevails between and amqng sover eign states and 
which thus prevents the successful formulation of a pacifie alliance ('foedus 
pacificum') is based in the legal theor y of the state itself, known generally as 
'raison d 'État'. 
The th cor y of the act of state is bascd on the argument that one 
ovcrcign statc may not it in judgcm cnt upon anothcr , ' par in parcm 
non habc t juri sdi ctioncm ' .... 
Pe rhaps we can appr oach som cwhat closcr to the m atte r if we 
rca lize that back of the concept of act of statc stands the thcor y of 
' rai on cl ' é tat ' . According to that the ory, the actions of the tate, 
w hich is r espo nsible for the !ife of the country and thu s al so for the 
laws obtaining in it, are no t subj cct to the am e ru les as the ac ts o f the 
ci tizcns of the co untry . Just as the rule of law, although d cviscd to 
c ljminate violence and the war of ali agains t ali , al ways stand s in need 
of the instrum ents of vio lence in order to assure its ow n existence, o 
a government may find itse lf compelled to commit actions that arc 
gencrall y r egard ed as crim es in o rdcr to as ure its own surviva l and 
the survival of lawfuln css . Wars are fr equcntly justificd on thcsc 
grou nds [ . . . ] 
' Raison d 'é tat ' appcal - rightl y or wrongly, as the case m ay 
be- to ncccssity, and the s tatc crim es committed in its name (w hich 
are fu lly criminal in term s of the d ominant legal sys tem of the 
country w here they occur) arc considered emergency m ea ure , 
concessions made to the stringencies of ' Realpo litik ' , in order to 
preserve power and thus assure the continuance of the existing lega l 
order as a w holc. ln a normal political and legal system, such crim es 
209 Kant , Ibid., p. 129 . 
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occur as an exception to the rul e and arc not subj ect to lega l penalty 
(arc 'gerichtsfr ci ', as German lega l thco ry cxpr c ses it) bccause the 
exis te nce of the tate itsclf is at stakc, and no outsidc po litica l entity 
has the right to dcny a sta te its existence or prescribc how it is to 
preserve it. [ ... ] w hat is th e nature of th e sovcrcignty of such an 
entity? Has it not violated the parity (' par in parem non habe t 
juri di ctionem ' ) which international law accords it? Docs the "par in 
parcm" signify no more than the paraphcrnalia of sovcrcignty? 2 10 
To postulate the voluntary submission of even a portion of state sovereignty 
by a number of differing states is problematic , and if promulgated it is 
inevitably ubj ect to r evocation by any simple act of state sovereignty .6 1 
At the very least then, the theory of the liberal democrati e state is 
limited to certain ideal conditions of a submissive civil soci ty, without an 
external threat. Thatsuch conditions are neither guaranteed nor even common 
is the crux of the problem which liberal theory cannat overcome other than 
abandoning its democratie principle . 
1.3.1 Unanimity and Majoritarianism 
The referen ces concluding the section 1 . 2 on Civil Society and the 
State, consider ed the formation of the United States of America while 
exclu ding the African-American nationality from Civil Society . The formation 
of Civil Society pr sumes the r eciprocal r elations of the particular social 
formations to be found amongst the population concerned and is sharply 
distinguished from the democratie will of the majority. 
210 Han.nah Arendt, Eichmann in J erusalem :A Report on the Banalicy cif Evi l , Penguin 
Books, ( 1963) 1983 , Postscript, p . 290-29 1. 
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As in the Hobbesian paradigm of the dictatorship of the majority, 
Majoritarianism is m erely warby other means. Trus then is the democracy of 
party politics, where the winners of elaborately staged political contestations 
represent the liberal proposai for the limitation of the Hobbesian war of each 
against all. The State then intervenes to prevent civil war between unresolved 
parties generated by this process. Thus minorities are left to seek out 
concessions from various strategie interests who would make mutual overtures 
to unite their efforts by forging a tactical plurality of the minorities themselves 
in the electoral contests, or forma collaborationist alliance with the stronger 
party to defeat their common opposition . Even then particular interests with 
a grea ter social or economie pow r command grea ter concessions, thus leading 
to ever narrower sectors of society being r epresented by the power in place. 
So proceeds the degeneration from the general will, to the majority 
will, to plurality or oligarchy . 
Abiding by majority rule is considered an obligatory democratie value, 
ba ed in the belief that in the ab ence of uch a commitment, lies 'anarchy' . 
Accordingly, national minorities are thus obliged to submit to the authority of 
their numerical superiors for the sake of the stability of th State and its 
associated nation 62 . Naturally it has been the operative majority or the most 
powerful particular inter est who have defined the natur of that society and 
thus it orders the minority into submission - a process otherwise known as 
assimilation. The State may even be a colonial extension of a majoritarian 
imperial centre, so placing the indigenous population into a context that 
subordinates them for ideologïcal purposes , though they otherwise comprise 
the overwhelming majority. The nature of Majoritariani rn consequently 
apparent! y becomes so distended as to evapora te into the fiction of the ether. 
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Minority representation is crucial not only for minority nationalities, 
but all ocial minorities and minority concütions. The r epresentation of 
minoritarian concütions is crucial, as such concerns exist among all individuals 
comprising the whole of the Society and not only a minority segment 
constituted as a social formation. Clearly, particular concerns cannat becom e 
a majoritarian phenomenon instantaneously, and certain concerns are limited 
in scope by gender, age or r egion, et cetera and yet, all individuals may be 
touched by such concerns irrespective of whether they are held by the majority 
at any particular time and place. In this sense then it is individual rights that are 
contained within the concepts of collective rights and reciprocal consent. 
Unanimity has been proposed a an alternative to Majoritarianism . This 
proce s of consensus is achieved through r eciprocal thought and action. This 
consensus is rooted in the national-cultural autonomy of cüstinct social entities 
who have been willing and able to elaborate a communications system of 
sufficient sophistication so as to go vern their own affairs . The pro cess that is 
unanimity r eflects the distinct cultural characteristi cs that are national 
consciousness. This is not m eant to imply that such uniquen ess is demarcated 
from other cultures in absolute terms, since similarities by r eason of 
consciousness, terri tory, objectives and economy may lead to federal 
arrangements that seek to es tablish treaties of cooperation in any definable 
domain. Such an idea was indeed the motivation behind Proudhon's Th e 
Principle if Federation in the previous century. 'Consociationalism', as r eferred 
to by Yussuf Kly (elaborated on in "Auto-D etermination and Self-
D etermination" of Chapter II) and Riggs 63 , is one such constitutional 
arrangement that takes the problems discussed above into consideration. 
The contention between unanimity and Majoritarianism is crucial to the 
nature of the Civil Society and the State, since any civil con titution must be 
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baseci in principle on unanimous consent in orcier to be engageci . Kant puts 
forwarci both as complementary, 
Thosc w ho posscss thi s right to vote mu st agree unanim o u ly 
to the law of public justi ce , or cise a legal co ntention wo uld arise 
bc twcen thosc w ho agree and thosc w ho disagrcc , and it would 
require yet anothcr higher lega l principlc to r e o lve it. An cntirc 
people cannot , however , be expected torea ch unanimity, but only to 
how a maj ority of vo tes [ . . . ] . Thus the actual prin ciplc of bcing 
content wi th maj ority decisio ns must be acce ptcd unanimo usly and 
cmbodicd in a contract; and thi it clfmust be the ultim ate basis on 
which a civil co nstitution is cs tablished. 2 11 
In orcier to fulfil the preconciitions for a civil society it woulci b e necessary to 
consult all its m embers incluciing the autonomous social formations that live 
therein . However, if national minorities are r epresenteci as w 11, the nation -
state is no longer conceivable as a consequence. In fact no State woulci be 
possible within the necessar y prer equisites of natural right. 
The lcgi lative power can bclong only to the united wi ll of the 
people. For since a li right is supposed to emanat from thi pow er , 
the laws it gives must be abso lutcly ' incapab le' of doing anyonc an 
inju stice. N ow if som eone makes di spo itions for anothcr perso n, it 
is alvvays po siblc that he may thcrcby do him an injustice, altho ugh 
thi s is ncve r possibl in the ca of dcci ions he makcs for him sclf (for 
' vo lcnti no fit iniuria'). (7) Thus only the unanim ous and combincd 
will of evcr yo ne w here by each decides the sam e for ail and ail decide 
the same for each - in othcr words, the general united will of the 
211 Kant , op . cit., ' On the Common Saying: 'This May Be Truc in The01·y, Bit lt 
Does ot Apply in Practice' ', pp . 78-79, Kant 's Poli ti cal Writinas, Il , pp . 6 1-92. 
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Majoritarianism though is more so a characteristic, and the operating 
mechanism, of the State itself, a factor which leaves national minorities in 
p erpetuai subservience. As Kant presents the matter, 
D emocracy is necessa rily despoti rn , as it establishe an exec uti ve 
power contrary to the ge nera l will ; ali being ab le to decide against 
one whose opinion m ay differ; the w ill of ali is therefore not that of 
ali : which is contradictory and op po ite to liberty. 213 
The currently popular form of State rule, D emocracy, i not what it seems 
because of the dependence upon the State, rather than Civil Society. ln the case 
of inter -war Germany the democratie will of the population, including the 
working class, was made to elect a dicta tor named Hitler as Chancellor of the 
State, once he had been appointed by the head of State. That was a point of no 
r eturn, no re-consideration, and no exit from the prospect of war, because of 
the constraints imposed by the State. It is the State that is despotism rather than 
the democrati e majority , as Hobbes proposed. The effect of Majoritarianism 
is contextual and its consequences go beyond its technical utility. 
It is rather common for the democracies of this age to exist without a 
constitutional context - sorne examples are Canada (where the 1982 
constitution lacks unanimity since it was not adopted by Québec) , Great 
Britain, and the State of Israel. The Zionist State, considered the only 
democracy in the Middle East in the occidental political culture has denied the 
vote to more than three million of its territorial inhabitants because they derive 
212 Kant, 'The Metaphysics of Morais' , p . 131-176, Kant 's Palitical Writings, ap. cit., 
p. 139. 
213 Kant, op. cit . , Perpetuai Peace, p. 15. 
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from th indigenous nationality ofPalestinians, not to m ention the five million 
currently maintained as refugees. o doubt this disenfranchised population 
consider Israeli d mocracy equivalent to tyranny, rather than the 'common 
"d ' f "th nl d " 1 ea o e o y emocracy . 
1.4 Inter -Nationals Relations 
It follow from the differ entiation of State and Society that a parallel 
may be made between 'relations internationales' (superstructure) and 
' rapports internationaux ' (infrastructure) 2 14 , wher e the latter r efer to « la 
sociét é civile mondiale » ,215 
Sur cc point préci ém cnt , Gram ci insi t c sur cc qui li e le niveau 
intra-n ationa l au ni veau international, sur l' action de l'un ur l'autre , 
a lors qu e so n analyse subordonne les rapports sociaux internatio naux 
' '" ] l . c d 2 16 a cc qu 1 n omm e c rapports sociaux tOn amcntaux. 
As a r esult we are obliged to differentia te State from ociety, 
distinguishing between relations Inter-Nationally between ations and/ or 
ocieties (Intra- ational), and the international relations between existing 
State stru ctures. Evidently, the 'State' is a conception and realization of a 
particular current of thought in a particular age , and more than likely in a 
particular group of the Inter- ationals communities - Europ . 
The fami liar categorization elaborated by Gramsci is r epeated here , 
214 H cntsch c t Pio ttc, op. cit. , p . 75 . 
215 H cntsch c t Pi otte, op. cit., p. 23. 
216 1-lentsch e t Pi o ttc, op. cit., p. 5 1. 
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whereby, 
For sorne socia l groups which [ ... ]have not had a long ind cpcndcnt 
period of cultural and moral dcvclopmcnt o n thci r own [ .. . ] , a 
pcriod of stato latry is ncccssary and inde cd opportune. 2 17 
For Nations who have not ass rted their 'national-popular collective will', 
Statism projects that a stage of historical development is a necessary 
precondition for the development of a conscious 'civil society'. This stagist 
theory of historical periodisation justifies the role of the State during the 
Bolshevik State's existen ce and in other cases, has been used to justify the role 
of the imperial State in establishing an empire over societies which were 
deemed to be underdeveloped. Underdevelopment, as a phenom enon 
associated with elitist domination, "was made possible in medieval society and 
under the absolute r egim s by the juridical existence of the privileged estates 
or orders"218 • The combined natur of the transformation from 
underdevelopment to autonomous civil society, as from elitist domination to 
the body poli tic in its r elation to the State, is what escapes Gramsci and many 
other political orientations to the nature of the Nation. Such a process cannat 
be explained by a linear stagiest paradigm governed by sorne abstract histori cal 
law. 
In conclusion this opening to a discussion on Civil Society r eveals the 
immensity of the matter, one that goes beyond this preliminary analy i . 
Insofar as this work i concerned, it is ufficient to note the presence of Civil 
Societies found in underdeveloped economies, as well as among the 
nationalities which have not es tablished a State tructure, but which exist 
217 Forgacs (cd.), op . cit., p. 238. 
2 18 Forgacs (cd.), Id ., p. 238. 
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nonetheless as ational formations. 
1.4.1 The Federal Principle 
A kernel of thought which becam e a princip le for Proudhon is found in 
Kant's 'Second Definitive Article For A Perpetuai Peace'; 
Nations, as sta te , like indi vidu al , if they live in asta te of 
nature and without laws, by their vicinity alone commit an act of 
lesio n. One m ay, in orcier to secure its ow n safety, require of ano the r 
to es tab lish within it a constitution which sho u ld gu ara n tee to ali their 
rights. This wou ld be a fed eratio n of nations, w ithout the people 
howevcr forming one and the am e state, the idea of asta te upposing 
the rela tion of a sovercign to the peop le, of a sup rior to his 
inferior. 2 19 
Pierre-Joseph Proudhon was concerned with the mutualist political 
current when he propos da form of society that rejected the centralized State 
in favour of federal relations among the constituents of a country. In writing 
to the editor of the journal L'impartial he insisted; 
W h y should wc no t invite the populatio n to m akc th em selves apab lc 
of m anaging their own affair and of prcparing the way for a 
co nfedera tion of pcoplcs? Le t them sec, through instruction, science, 
moral health and patriotism, how to dispcn c with ali ministc rial and 
constitutio na l hicra rch y, whilc in the m cantim e profiting from the 
li ttl c good i t will d o them. 220 
219 Kant, Perpetua! Peace, op. cit., p. 18. 
220 Woodcock, Pierre-joseph Proudhon : A Biography, Montreal, New York, Black Rose 
Books, 1987, p. 21. 
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Proudhon's biographer George W oodcock further exp lains this conception, 
Thus the nation itself will be a confed eration of region s, and Europe 
a confed eration of confed era tions in which th e inter es t ofthe m alle t 
province will have as mu ch expres io n a that of the largest , since ail 
affairs wi ll be se ttled b y mutual agreement, contrac t and 
arbitration. 22 1 
The concept of Confederation is obviously differ ent from its current usage in 
Canada and should rather m ean th mutual relations of autonomous social 
formations. The mechanism of decision-making follows in the ame vein by 
m ean of the proposai for a process of unanimity that would be operational by 
the indicated m·echanisms of mutuality . Su ch poli ti cal m eans can be augmented 
for example, by the procedures follow d in the 'Iroquois Confederation' 
decision-making process which also is based upon a form of unanimity. This 
particular con titutional m ethodology has been in effect since 1390 and is 
annex ed her e . 
The compatibility of the Federal Principle and national formations is 
also alluded to above by Proudhon, based as it is upon the differentiation 
between the Society and the State, despite the defi ciencies of anarchist 
ideology with respect to the nation . 
In contrast, Reg Whitaker m entions th Federal Principle in his 
presentation of state federalism that interprets the matter as a government of 
governments. Concerning Canada and Québec , he concludes with an 
appreciation of the Constitution Act if 1982 a "a rea onable compromise 
22 1 Woodcoek, Ibid., p. 249. 
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between a number of conllicting pressures". 222 Collective Rights as a Nation 
are absent from that analysis of the super tructure. 
Taking into consideration Ber Borochov's differ entiation between 'the 
r elations of production' and ' the con di ti ons of production', it makes it possible 
to associate national cultures with 'r apports internationaux' rather than with 
'relations internationales', in a socio -economic context . ln an extrapolation to 
the global context th r e is a parallel distinction to be made between the 
r elationships among the national-cultures and the relations within the 
international sup erstructur of States . The convergence of various perspectives 
based upon the fundamental distinction between the Form of society and the 
Content of structural existence is made in this global context; 
on trouvera donc une sorte de synthèse sélective des approches 
cntrqu c d e ' rapport internatio naux' c t, sub sidairem cnt , des 
' re lations internatio nale '. Voilà peut -ê tre une di stinc tion qui 
ét onne ra. [ ... Se lon notre terminologie, les « rapports 
internationaux» renvoient cs nti cll cm cnt à la sphèr économiqu e c t 
oeialc du systèm e m ondial , alo r s qu e l'éxprcssion « r e lations 
inte rn ationa les », utilisée dans son sens le p lus co urant, s'app liqu e 
plu s précisém ent au niveau politique c t militaire .22 3 
ln the global context Basil Davidson writes of "new containers for 
national cultures [ .. . ] sorne rational federalism [ ... ] a future of organic uni ti es 
of sensible associations", 224 although the m echanism remains confused. In the 
' inter -nationals' context H erder put it this way, 
222 Reg W hi takcr , ' Dcm ocracy, Fcdc ral i>m and th e National Politi ca l o mmuni lics in Canada' , 
Socialist Swdies! Éwdes Socialistes: 11 Canadian Annual, No. 2, 1984 , p . Il 
223 Hentsch et Piotte, op. cit., Avant-propos, p. 8. 
224 Pierre Bcaudct, ' lmagincd Communitics and New Nationalisms', pp . 9- 10 & 38-
39, Montréal, Mon tréal Serai , Vol. 8 , No. 1 & 2, Spring-Summcr 1994. 
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As r eason in cr eases, the objcct of navigatio n wi ll proportionably turn 
from co nques t to trade; which is fo und ed on r ecipro cal justice and 
co urtes y , on a progressive emulation to ex cel in arts and indu stry, in 
short on humanity and its ct ernallaws 225 
Proudhon had already presented the conception of national autonomy 
within a federal compact; 
Even Europe would be too large to form a single confede ration ; it 
co uld form only a confederatio n of confed erations. [ ... ] Thus each 
nationality would r ecovc r its liberty, and a European balance of 
power would be achicved - an idea forescen by all the political 
theoris ts and statesm en, but impossible to realize among great 
pow crs w ith unitar y constitutions 226 
ln conclusion Proudhon proj ected the formula for civil societies and the global 
civil society by way of the principle of federation; 
Only undc r thcsc co nditions could philosophy make its case , could 
the R evolution reach fruition , and , with the diffusion of the idea, 
co uld the universal republic !cave the r ealm ofmysticism and take the 
concr c te form of a fede ration of federations. 227 
In this way, the national r evolution is superceded by the Permanent 
Revolution inter -nationally. If there is a global civil society, its formation is 
still in the process of development and remains embryonic. The attempts at 
225 Herder, op. cit., p. 90. 
226 Proudhon, op . cit., The Principle cf Federation, p. 53. 
227 Proudhon, op. cit., p . 57. 
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forming a "pacifie alliance ('foedus pacificum')", 228 have been pursued in the 
League of Nations and subseguently in the generalized United Nations 
Organization, although only mutually r ecognized states w ere granted full 
m embership. The projection of this idea is found since Kant's 1796 
formulation, "It can be proved, that the idea of a federation, which sho uld 
insensibly extend to all states,' and thus lead them to a perpetuai peace , may be 
r eahzed" . 229 
D espite the confusion between 'states' and 'nations', the principle of a global 
civil society has pre ented itself prior to the many devasta ting wars that have 
followed since. The r ea on that the concept has not been full y implem ented is 
that each country has not yet found its way to affirming its own civil society let 
alone that of the world. The "society of nations(' ci vi tas gentium ')" 230 r emains 
a proj ection which is substituted for by the 'pax ameri cana' of a state that 
presume itselfto be the enlightened 'Republic' around which all others would 
find peace , 'deja vu' as the apoleonic empire . Ther e exists a basic 
contradiction between the pr valent composition of th various societi s into 
States and the need for a permanent global non-aggression treaty for peace. 
The superstructure of the State r ecognizes no other authority but itself and is 
thus incapable of submitting itself to any permanent arrangem ent such as a 
" l ' . . " 23 1 cosmopo 1t const1tutwn . 
However the credibility of social r elations inter -nationally based in the 
interaction among civil societies is nevertheless postulated in numerous 
228 Kant, op. cit., Perpetuai Peace, p. 2 1. 
229 Kant, Id. , Perpetuai Peace, p. 2 1. 
23° Kant, op. cit ., Perpetuai Peace, p. 23. 
231 Kant, op. cit . , Perpetuai Peace, p. 25 . 
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instances and contexts. 
1.4.2 lroquoi Confederation 
The Kaianere'ko:wa , or Th e La w if the Great Peace! Th e Great La w is the 
traditionalist code of ociety alr a dy operational b fore the influx ofEuropeans 
to this continent . The utopian conceptions such as More's Utopia coincid d 
with the European di covery ofNorth America . That constitutionallaw unified 
the five founding nation in n ortheast orth America to becom the 
HAUDE OSAU EE or The People if the Long House: Iroquois. Thi initial united 
nations has also been called the League if the Fi ve, or the Iroquois Corifederation. 64 
It is thi s treaty that contributed to th elaboration of the constitution of the 
United Stat s of America and the Confederation of Canada, and may r pr sent 
the oldest constitution still applied in the world . 232 
This Great Binding La w 233 was initially elaborated w ith the formation of 
the League of the Five ations about th y ar 1390 . This social constitution 
was tran mitt d in the inscriptions of the Wampum belts - cod d bead 
forming sym boli c designs - held by the women chiefs, and coded strings for 
parti cular laws or paragraphs, in addition to oral m emory r citations, until it 
was printed in more recent times . This assembly of the various Peoples' 
r epresentati ve wa in effect an ancient parliament that satin discus ion of any 
issue serious nough to warrant the calling together of the delegates . 
232 cibic/ Abraham W cizfcld, 'Native Pcoplc's Law Code', p. 374-375, Reader's 
Digest Legal Problem Solver, Nelson Brott, (cd.), MontTcal, The Rcadcr' Digc t 
Association (Canada) Ltd ., 1994. 
233 
' Kaiancr 'ko:wa : La "Grand Bien" ' , Pleine Terre, Vol. 1 No. 1, Solstice d'été, 
Montr ' al, 1992. 
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A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  I r o q u o i s  B o o k  o f  t h e  G r e a t  L a w ,  t h e  c o n f e d e r a t e  
C o u n c i l  w a s  t o  c o n s i s t  o f  f i f t y  r o d i y a n e r s  ( c i v i l  c h i e f s )  a n d  w a s  t o  b e  d i v i d e d  
i n t o  t h r e e  b o d i e s :  t h a t  i s ,  t h e  o l d e r  b r o t h e r s ;  M o h a w k  a n d  t h e  S e n e c a ,  t h e  
y o u n g e r  b r o t h e r s ;  C a y u g a  a n d  t h e  O n e i d a ,  a n d ,  t h e  f i r e  k e e p e r s ;  O n o n d a g a .  
E a c h  b r o t h e r h o o d  d e b a t e d  a  q u e s t i o n  s e p a r a t e l y  a n d  r e p o r t e d  t o  t h e  f i r e  
k e e p e r s ,  w h o  r e f e r r e d  t h e  m a t t e r  b a c k  a n d  o r d e r e d  a  u n a n i m o u s  r e p o r t .  I f  t h e  
t w o  b r o t h e r h o o d s  s t i l l  d i s a g r e e d ,  t h e  f i r e  k e e p e r s  h a d  t h e  f i n a l  d e c i s i o n .  I f ,  
h o w e v e r ,  t h e  b r o t h e r h o o d s  a g r e e d  a n d  t h e i r  d e c i s i o n  w a s  n o t  i n  a c c o r d  w i t h  
t h e  w i s h e s  o f  t h e  f i r e  k e e p e r s ,  t h e  f i r e  k e e p e r s  c o u l d  o n l y  c o n f i r m  t h e  d e c i s i o n ,  
f o r  u n a n i m i t y  w a s  t h e  l a w  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  p a s s a g e  o f  a n y  q u e s t i o n .  S i m i l a r l y ,  
t h e  C o u n c i l  c h o o s e s  t o  c o n v e n e  t o  c o n s i d e r  a n y  p a r t i c u l a r  q u e s t i o n  p r e s e n t e d  
t o  i t ,  a c t i n g  i n  e f f e c t  a s  a  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  a s  w e l l .  A l l  t h e  w o r k  o f  t h e  C o u n c i l  
w a s  c l o n e  w i t h o u t  a n  e x e c u t i v e ,  t h a t  i s ,  w i t h o u t  a  h e a d  o f  S t a t e  o r  g o v e r n m e n t  
s u  c h  a s  a  p r e s i d e n t  o r  p r i m e  m i n i s  t e r .  T h e s e  f i f t y  c i v i l  c h i e f s  w e r e  n o m i n a t e d  
b y  c e r t a i n  n o b l e  w o m e n  w h o  c a r r i e d  a  h e r e d i t a r y  t i t l e  i n  t h e i r  f a m i l y ,  s o  
e l a b o r a t i n g  a  m a t r i l i n e a l  s o c i e t y  r e c o g n i z e d  o f f i c i a l l y  a s  a n  e l e c t o r a l  c o l l e g e ;  
n o m i n a t i o n s  w e r e  c o n f i r m e d  b y  p o p u l a r  c o  u n  c i l s  o f b o t h  m e n  a n d  w o m e n ,  a n d  
t h e n  f i n a l l y  b y  t h e  c o n f e d e r a  t e  C o u n c i l .  W  a m e n  h a d  n o t  o n l y  t h e  g r e a t  p o w e r  
t o  n o m i n a t e  t h e  r u l e r s ,  b u t  a l s o  t h e  p o w e r  t o  d e p o s e  t h e m  f o r  i n c o m p e t e n c e .  
H e r e  w e  f i n d  t h e  r i g h t  o f  p o p u l a r  n o m i n a t i o n ,  r e c a l l  a n d  o f  w o m e n ' s  
s u f f r a g e .  
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I t  i s  n o t e w o r t h y  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  n o  m e n t i o n  o f  p r i v a t e  p r o p e r t y  i n  t h  
t r a d i t i o n a l  d o c u m e n t a t i o n .  L a n d  i s  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  b e  a  ' g i v e n ' ,  t h a t  i s ,  e x i s t i n g  
i n  i t s e l f  a n d  n o t  c o n f e r r i n g  s p e c i a l  p r i v i l e g e s  u p o n  a  p a r t i c u l a r  i n d i v i d u a l .  
T e r r i  t o r y  h e l d  i n  c o m m o n  i s  i n h e r e n t  i n  t h e  c o n c e p t i o n  o f  a  P e o p l e  o r  n a t i o n ,  
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such as the Mohawk. The idea of property in land is absent, and land itself is 
thus treated as existing in the public domain, open to use but not to 
property. 235 
In a parallel fashion, we may r emind ourselves that land came to be 
considered a common national r esource during the course of the English 
r evolution, when Crown Lands became Common Land in the manner of a 
territorial nationalization. 
The lnter -Nationals persp ective in this context m eans the territorial 
integrity of the Native Peoples ' ations by the r ecognition of autonomous 
ations in poly-national society based on reciprocal r elations, as in the theory 
of Federation. lt is notably that the Canadian State together w ith the Québec 
and British Columbia provinces have recognized the principle of indigenous 
collective rights in the current process of negotiating land daims treaties . 
onetheless w ith the purpose of maintaining a hegemony over the Native 
People's lands found within the limits of the State , the Dominion of Canada 
and its provinces insist upon the ownership of subterranean resources, as well 
as the water flowing through it, while the exploitation of which is only 
compensated by royalty commissions . 
1.4.3 ational Conceptions of the XX th Century 
The war of nations is treated her e as if it were the problematic Gordian 
knot, defying all to r esolve its internal m eanderings, and giving the appearance 
of material r eality . lt has been the nature of countri es to perpetuate national 
235 
'Kaianerc'ko:wa: Le 'Grand Bi en' ', Id . 
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conflicts resulting in a psychological elima te of acqui escence that has lessened 
the resolve to decipher the apparent contradicti ons involved , and so cr eating 
the conditions for their r eplication ; together with the compli city of its 
participants. No doubt the topic of political cult-ure has a well-deser ved 
r eputation for being a swamp of speculation, however , its unresolved nature 
poses a problem that is just as pressing as the related need to r esolve the 
incr easing number of social conflicts arising with the Fragm entation process 
appearing throughout the world . 
ln the manner of Herder , Sigmund Freud pronounced national identity 
as being the , 
'cmotional power ail the st ro ngcr the le th ey co uld be cxpr cssed 
in words, as we il as the dcar consciousncss of an inn cr idcn tity, the 
fa miliari ty of the sa mc psychologica l stru cture.' (7) H e a Iso r cfcrr ed 
to J cwishnc s as ' that miraculo u thing in com m on, w hich [is ] 
. "bi 1 . f , 236 maccess1 c to any ana ys1s so ar. 65 
With the founding of th United Nations Organization , the notion of 
a ' People' was r ecognized rhetorically in its preamble to the Charter. 
Following this tentative approach the two international Pacts adopted in 1966 
concern d with economie, social and cultural rights, m ention the ' people' a 
the titular of collective rights. 
Le concept de « peuple » a été très utile · pour 
l' approfondis cm cn t de la notion de « droits de l ' homme» . Il aide à 
situ er ceux-ci dans une d im cn io n co llective ct à déco uvrir une 
per ception m oins indi vidu ali st e, m oins subjecti viste, des droits 
fo ndamentaux. To u tefois, au ssi longtemps que la technique juridiqu e 
restera dominée par l'individ uali mc subj ctivistc de la doctrine 
236 Joseph cdava, op.cit., ' in trod uction ', p. Il. 
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occidentale née au 19ièm e siècle, aussi bien dans l'ordre international 
que dans le ordres juridiques internes, eul s les États c t leurs sujets 
seront inves tis des moyens d 'action qui constituent « la per sonnalité 
juridique » . La notion de peuple a un e fonction id éo logique 
d' explicitation , de souti e n, parfois aussi d ' occu ltation, sans qu ' on 
puis c lui r econnaître les traits cl' un concept juridique opératoire. 237 
This proclamation was derived from the much earlier French Declaration of 
Rights of 1795, a proposai on behalf of all Peoples , which presents the matter 
as; 
Each peop le is indcpcndent and sovercign, whatevcr the numbcr of 
individuals w ho compose it and the cx tcnt ofthc terri tory it occupies. 
This sovcrcignty is inalienab le. 238 
Muchhas been accomplished since, in terms of the r ecognition of the collective 
entity of a People as a Nation, although the Jewish People per se, the 
Palestinians and the Québécois (Kébékois)66 have yet to enjoy the recognition 
attained by the other Nations. 67 
Hobsbawm's perspective would not offer much sustenance to such a 
People . The inclination to observe and describe the equation of 'nation= state 
= people ' as in the thought of John Stuart Mill, Utilitariani sm, Liberty and 
237 François Rigaux, « La notion de « Peuple » en droit international », pp. 173- 184, 
Palestine : Colloque de Bruxelles , 13-15-mai 1976, Alger, Belgique, Duculot-S .N. E.D ., 
1977, p.179 . 
23 E. J. Hobsbawrn, Nations and nationalism sin ce 17 80 : Proaramme, myth, reality, 
Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1990, p. 19. 
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Representative Government239 and Ernest Gellner, a ti ons and ationalism240 
remains dominant. Accordingly, Hobsbawm exhibit the Occidental 
perspective on the ation in the obj ctive sense, but s eks a deeper 
understanding by analysing it from below as well. 24 1 In considering nationalism 
as being fundamental to the Nation, he places th emphasis on the subjectiv , 
even though he abjects to that m ethodology. Coincidentally, Hans Kohn points 
to "the comparative irrelevance of objective criteria for the formation and 
continued existence of separa te nationalities". 242 N onetheless, Kolm also defers 
to the State as the ultimate expression of the a ti on; "Nationalism demands the 
nation-state" 243 as the logical conjunctural conclusion derived from an 
historical perspective. Thi i why he pre er v s his concep tion of 'inclusive 
nationalism', in arder to make room for the State, in effect; in his case the 
Zionist State in particular. 
The difficulties of providing an analysis of national poli ti cal culture may 
lead the r eader to consider the approach herein faulty du to a lack of strictly 
objective criteria, as in a reductionist m ethod. While it is conceivable that a 
tautology is con tructed here by m eans of the previous deductive 
argumentation- as if the statement that a nation is a nation is all that remains-
at the very least this analysis may be perceived to have begun with the position 
that, the daim to national identity should be taken seriously and examined in 
its own right. After all, if the concept of ation is perceived as a tautological 
proposition, it is not sufficient reason to r efuse the concept, it is rather a 
239 Hobsbawm, Ibid ., p. 359-66, London, Evcryman edition, 1910, p. 19 . 
240 Hobsbawm, Ibid., p. 9 . 
24 1 Hobsbawm, Ibid. , p. 10 . 
242 Kohn, op. cie., p. 14. 
243 Kohn, op. cit., p. 19. 
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r eason to m ake such r esear ch precise and producti ve . 
H obsbawm , in r eferen ce to this point r efers to as the 'subj ecti v ' 
asserting that , 
defining a n ation by its m em ber s' co nsciousne o f be longing to it is 
tauto logica l and provid es onl y an 'a p os terio ri ' guide to w hat a nation 
is . M oreovcr, it can lcad t he inca utio us in to cx trcm cs ofvoluntarism 
w hi ch suggcsts that ali that is necd cd to be or to crcatc or recrea t c a 
n atio n is th e w ill t o be one ... 244 
Considering that a collective consciousness conceiving of a national id nti ty is 
som ehow based in influences that go beyond a subj ective rn thodology usually 
associated with an individual, we m ay proceed to r econ cile the existence of 
such phenom ena with our individual perceptions . In actuali ty this i precisely 
what Hobsbawm is obliged to do as well , stating as he does that , 
cithcr objective nor subjective d efin itio n arc th us satisfactory, and 
ba th arc misleading [ . . . ]this book assum es n o 'a prio r i' definitio n of 
w hat constitu tc a natio n. As an ini tia l wor king assum ptio n any 
sufficic ntly large body of peo pl e w hosc mcmbcr regard them selves 
as m e m ber s o f a ' nation ', v~ i ll be trca tcd as su ch . 245 
It has been put very explicitly by J .G. H erder as, "For every distinct 
community is a 'nation ' , having its own national culture as it has its own 
language" . 246 The organically generated national consciousn ess i confirmed by 
the sense of common knowledge as a 'volonté générale' or, a 'general will '. 
244 E. J . Hobsbawrn, Nations and nationalism since 1780: Programme, myth, reality, 
Cambridge, Cambridge Univcr ity Press, 1990, pp . 7-8. 
245 Hobsbawm, Ibid., p. 8. 
246 J .G . Herder , Social and Political Culture, Cambridge , Ca mbridge Unive rsity Press, 1969 , p . 284 . 
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While not dismissing the possibility of false consciousness, in the affirmative 
expression of a collective identity it seems undeniable, unlike the perception 
of an external viewpoint, which may very well be self-centred and blind to the 
other' s reality. The assertion that a given national consciousness is 
inappropriate because of preconceived criteria is no longer acceptable, 
especially since such criteria most likely correspond to the attributes of its 
corr esponding contextual ethnocentric political culture. 
1.4.4 II, III and IV Marxist Int rnationals 
The intricate interplay of concepts obscures the actual subject matter 
of the a ti on for any given writer, as well as the interpretations that have been 
made of the immense body of work concerning the national formation. 
While it is generally considered that the Spartakusbund (The 
International Group of the German Social-D mocratic Party) tog th r with 
Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht made a principle of opposition to 
nationalism as an ideology, we can nevertheless read in their Junius anti -war 
pamphlets, "The only defence of ali truly national freedom is today the 
revolutionary class struggle against imperialism. '* 7 E vi den tl y they recognize 
national identity in spite of the formulations that were utilized at th time 
opposing nationalism as such. 
An earl y affirmation of national identity was made with respect to the 
J wish population by the Social D mocrat Martov; 
247 Davi, op . cit., p. 91. 
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who form ulated for the firs t tim e the idea of an indep endcnt Jewish 
workcrs' organization . This was incorporated in his 1895 May Day 
peech in Vilna. H e said that the tas k of the Socialists w h o workcd 
among Jcws was ' to cr eat c a scparatc Jewish workcr s' organization 
w hich could lcad and educate the Jewish prole tariat in the struggle for 
its economie , social, and politica l emancipation . W c can no longer 
cxpcct, as bcfore, that cvcr ything should co m e tous from the Russian 
prole tariat .' (8) 68 24 
Y. Martov, wh ose original name was Tzederbaum , soon after changed his 
position and opposed the formation of the J ewish Bund in 1897 . The nature of 
the Jewi h People became an acid test for the vari ous polemics of the Marxist 
Internationals, as well as for the status of national minorities in general. 
The unsurpassed polemics on the 'national question' during the latter 
period of the Second International gave ri se to the proposed reformulation of 
the Austro -Hungarian Empire by the Social -D emocratie Party, in terms 
echoing the Jewish Bundist resolutions. 
248 
Otto Ba uer and Karl R enner [ ... ] thcse two sociali s t thinke rs and 
thcorctic ians elaborated in great de tail what cam e to be known as the 
Au t rian Proj cct, with a view to rcso lvi ng the apparent con tradictions 
bc tw een fee lings of nationali m, with w hich the various racial 
minoriti cs of the Habsb urg Empire wcrc imbu ed, and principles of 
prolc tarian consciousness. According to them , nation arc 
indes truc tible and ser ve as the basis of the world struc ture . Nor is 
ther c any need to do away with nations. Mo reover , any atte mpt to 
for ce on nationalities a common denominator, contrary to their 
temp eram ent, would r esult in unneccs ary tensio n. They bclicved 
that only the political as pec t of nationaliti cs sho uld be neu tralized; the 
linguistic and cultural aspects sho uld be considcr cd valuablc asscts 
and , as such , dcfcndcd and cherished . uch a policy would di vorce 
eda va, op . cit., p . 88. 
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nationality from te rritory and would avert ali calamitous 
consequences of supprcsscd nationalism. Each nation would be 
' treated not as territorial corporatio n but as a union of 
individual .'( 10) 69 
The Austrian Proj ect proposed a federal state in w hi ch each 
nationality would enjo y an autonom o us status , based no t on the 
princip le of territo riality, but on a persona! linguisti c-cultural 
fo undation . This principle, too, was first broached by the Bund. 
However , the iro n y of the matte r was that Ba ue r (himself a Jew) wa 
wi lling to accord natio nality statu s to alm ost ail racial minorities 
h 1 249 exccpt t e ews. 
Bau er' s concept of a ti on was of further interest because he approached the 
differentiation between the Civil Society and the State ; 
Ba uer [ ... ] made th e di stinction be tw een Gemeinschajt and 
Gesellschajt w hich was implicit in Marx 's di scussion in Z ur Judenjrage. 
The nationality wa a Gemeinschafi (co mm unit y); the political s tate on 
the o th er hand , and the trade uni on, the cooperative, the church, 
e tc., were ali types of Gesellschcift, or structured association. [ ... ] 
(58ho250 
despite the analysis of Davis who preferred Stalin's definition. 251 "Bauer's 
definition of a nation was 'an aggregate of people bound into a community of 
h b . f f ) " 252 c aracter y a commun1ty o ate . 
249 Joseph edava, op. cit., p . 88. 
250 Davi, op . cit., p. 159, 23 1. 
25 1 Davi, op. cit., p. 164. 
252 Eric Lee , 'Socialism and the Jewish Revolution ', Part 2, pp. 5-26, Th e New 
In ternational Review, Volume Two, umber One, New York, Fist and Rose Publi hers, 
lnc., 1978, p . 6. 
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The fourth conference of th J ewish Bund however, held in Bialystok 
in May 1901, adopted a resolution which did not hesita te; "The Conference 
further declares that the conception' a ti on' ['Nationalitaet ' ] is applicable also 
th J . h 1 " 253 to e ew1s peop e. (II ) 71 
It is notable that while the l'' Congress of the III Internationale did 
publish a letter of invitation to the Spartakusbund, no corresponding invitation 
was presented to " 'Der Algemeiner Yiddisher Arbeter Bund in Rusland un 
Poyln ' (The GeneralJewish Worker s' Union (Federation/ Alliance) in Russia 
and Poland), commonly referred to as the 'Jewish Bund' ." 254 , that is to say, 
an additional endorser of the Zimmerwald An ti -War Manifesta (also known 
as the '2 1/ 2 International '). As such the 1903 exclusion of the Jewish 
autonomous Bund by the Russian Social D em ocratie Party wa maintained. 
The reasons wh y the J ewish Bund was excluded are rooted in the 
theories of national-identity which are divid d by their definition of the 
Nation. As an example , Stalin and Lenin' s well known and oft-quoted 'point' 
criteria was seemingly patterned to exclude th Jewish people as a Nation, 
deliberately seeking the formula to suit their intended conclusion. 
Consequently, the Bundist daim of a 1905 Bolshevik commitment for th 
r ecognition of the Jewish homeland in the Pale of Settlement was nullifi ed. 72 
As early as 1903 Lenin presented his view on the Jewish political 
culture as if it were repr sentative of isolationism / separatism. 
The Jewish qu estion presents itself in the following way; assi milation 
253 Jo eph edava, op. cit., p. 89. 
254 Benj y Gonshor, 'BUNO .. . jewish Bund', p. 9, ln Montreal, vol. 5, no.6, 1998. 
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or isolation? The idea of a J ewish nation is clearly a r eactionary 
co ncept n ot only among its consistent partisans (Zionists), but also 
among those w ho try to r econcilc it with social democracy (B undist) . 
The idea of a J ewish nation is in contradiction to the interes ts of the 
Jewi h worker s, for it cr eates among them directly or indirectly a 
spi ri tuai mood host ile to assimilation - the mood of the ghetto. 255 73 
Western Marxists su ch as Karl Kautsky also argued that the J ewish community 
"cannat be a nation, for a nation is inconceivable wi thout a terri tory". 25674 
Stalin ' s Mar xi sm and the National Q!festion in 1913, also apposed the J ewish 
Bundist r epresentation based on the proposition that the Jewish people are "a 
nation without a future and who e present existence [as a nation] is yet to be 
proven". 257 Th ose various fo rmalist criteria amounted to one operative 
principle , "Thus , [according to Stalin - GS] a common economiclife, economie 
cohesion, is one of the characteristic features of a nation. (6(75 258 The economie 
system of capitalism was considered the unifying force for n ation-building , and 
in effect the ation was transformed into a bourgeois phenomenon, according 
to that tautological paradigm . This economie determinist model actually 
pertains to the State formation, having mistaken it for the Nation itself, due to 
that obscure conception of the a ti on. This line of thought was carried into the 
Second Congress of the Communist International in the Th èses et additions sur 
les questions nationale et coloniale wher e its second thesis, second point r efers to, 
"[ . .. ] la dissociation précise des intérêts des classes opprimées , des travailleurs, 
des exploités, p ar rapport à la conception générale des soi-disant intér êts 
255 Dubnow, op. cie. , History, Vol. I p . 4 27. 
256 Dubnow, Id., History, Vol. I, p . 427 . 
257 Dubnow, op. cie., History, Vol. I, p. 427. 
258 Gerry Sperling, ' Prolegomena for a discus ion of sociali sm and the ational 
Question ', Socialist Studies Conference, Kingston , Ontario, University of Regina , June 1, 
199 1, p. 3. 
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nationaux, qui signifient en réalité ceux des classes dominantes". 259 
This . point of theory is applied in general, irrespective of the 
subordination of the oppressed, dependent and mandated nations by the 
financial and colonial powers . In the case of China, irrespective of whether the 
strategy of the International came to be consiâer ed one of class struggle or of 
national emancipation, the concept that the ation is defined by the dominant 
class led to historie errors during the 1926-27 revolutionary wave in Canton 
and Shanghai . Because of the subordination imposed / adopted by the 
Communist Party to the KuoMinTang party of General Chiang Kai -Shek, the 
Party was decimated by the very ally it had adopted. 26076 
Apart from the formalist criteria as to what constitute a ation, the 
essential nature of nationality is that of a 'People ' which has a sense of self-
r ecognition, is the only fundamental criterion as has been indicated. Herder's 
attitude was that, "A 'Volk' is virtually any group that has a name and a 
culture". 261 Even, 
Sta lin rea li zed that there was som ething intangib le about nationhood, 
as we il , som ething which he rcferred to as ' nationa l character' in 
qu otation m arks and which he summed up as ' [ ... J a com m on 
psychological makeup ', which manife ts itse lf in a co mm o n cul ture 
259 l ' Internationale Communiste, Thèses, Manifestes et Résolutions adoptés par les fer, fer, 
Ille et 1 Ve Con arès de l' In ternationale Communiste (1919- 19 23) - Textes complets, Pari , 
Bibliotheque Commw1iste, Librairie du Travai l, , 1934, p. 57. 
260 Leon Trotsky, Problems if the Chinese Revolution, Ann Arbor, The Univer ity of 
Michigan Pres, ( 1932) 1967. 
26 1 Frank E. Manuel, ' Introduction ', Riflections on The Philosophy if the History rf 
J]!fankind, by Johann Gottfried von Herder, Chicago, University of Chicago Press , 1968, 
p. xiv . 
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[ .. . l (7)77 262 
ln reference to the point criteria of Stalin (and Lenin), Kohn makes the 
r emarkable statem ent that, 
Nationalities com e into existe n ce onlywh e n certain objective 
bo nds d elimit a social gr o up . A nation ality generall y has sever a! of 
these at tribu tes; very few have a li of them . The most u ua! of them 
arc comm on d escent , language, t erritory, p o li tica l c ntity, cu stom s 
and trad ition , and religio n . A short di scu ssion wi ll suffice to show 
that none of them is csscntial to the existe n ce or definition of 
nationa lity. 263 
In actuality, despite the theoretical rejection of a Jewish coll ct1v1ty, the 
Communist Party gov rnment of the U .S.S.R. State did recognize the 
existence of the ] ewish People by "the appointment of both a sp cial J ewish 
deputy in the People's Commissariat of Nationalities (under Stalin) and the 
establishment of a Jewish section within the Communist party [Evsektsia)". 264 
Dubnow also r efers to the a Commissariat for Jewish National Affairs 
(EYKOM - Evreiskii Komisariat) established in January 1918 as a section of the 
People's Commissariat for National Affairs, of which Stalin was over -all 
commissar. It was projected that a Commissar for J ewish Affairs was to have 
been selected by local commissariats and J ewish sections affiliated to the local 
soviets but by mid -1918 these plans wer e cancelled wi th the effective 
dissolution of the sovie ts themselves . Nonetheless Jewish sections of the 
Communjst Party wer e form d (Evsektsiia) and fun ction d for twelve years 
262 G S lin · 3 erry pcr g , op Cit., p . . 
263 Kohn , op. cit., p. 13- 14. 
264 Ncdava, op. cit ., p. 105. 
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until1930 when they also were abolished . 265 As the Nazi military advanced the 
Jewish Anti -Fascist Committee was form ed, initially with the collaboration of 
the Bundist leaders, Henryk Erlich78 and Victor Alter who w er e imprisoned, 
with Erlich executed thereafter. 266 
Another Marxist tendency of thought was expressed at the second 
congress of the Russian Social-Democratie party began on July 30, 1903 . The 
delegates discussed the status of the J ewish Bund over four sessions during 
which Leon Trots ky spoke ten times. In his "Report of the Siberian Delegation" 
(22) he took up the organizational character of the Bund; 
The sphere of the Bund 's ac tivity is characterized n ot by a statewid e 
mark , but rather a national mark. "Bund - the organiza tion of the 
'Jewish' prole tariat ."[ .. . ] The class point of view is subordinated to 
the natio nal o ne, the party is placed under the contro l of the Bund , 
the unive rsal yiclds from the outset to the particular. [ ... ] (23)79 267 
In his autobiography , Trotsky (Lev Bronstein) m entions this personal 
dichotomy again; 
The feeling of the supre macy of general over particular, of 
law over fa ct , of theory _ove r persona! experi ence, took root in m y 
minci at an earl y age and gained incr easing strength as the year 
advan ced .268 
265 Dubnow, op. cit. , History, Vol. I, p . 428 . 
266 Dubnovv, Ibid. , History, Vol. 1, p . 445. 
267 Joseph Nedava, op. cit ., p . 97 . 
268 Leon Trotsky (Lev Bronstein), My Life, New York , Pathfinder Press,, 1970, p. 
87 . 
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This m ethodological foundation was the basis of his persona! J ewish 
psychology; 
This national inequality probably was o ne of the unde rlying causes of 
m y dissa tisfaction w ith the existing ord er , but it was los t am o ng all 
the othc r pha cs of socia l injusti ce. lt never play cd a leading part- no t 
. d . h t· f . 269 even a rccogmzc one - m t e 1s ts o m y gn evance . 
The formallogic of the nineteenth century scientific m ethod leading to causal 
laws as a deductive conclusion serves to explain his treatment of the Nation as 
a concept . 
La ter , the fee ling of the suprem acy of the gen eral over the 
particular bccam c an integral part of m y litcrar y and po litical work . 
The dull cm piricism , the unasham ed , cringing worship of the fac t 
w hich is so oftcn only im aginar y, and fa l ely intcrpr etcd at that , wcr c 
odio u to m e . Bcyond the facts, 1 lookcd for laws. aturally , thi s led 
m c m ore than once into has ty and incorrect gcneralizations, 
espcciall y in rn y yo ungcr y car s [ ... ] Bu t in ev cr y sphc rc , barring 
none, 1 felt that 1 co uld move and act only w hcn 1 hcld in m y hand the 
thread of the general. The social-r evo lutionary radica lism w hich has 
becom c the perm anent pivot for m y w ho le inn cr lifc gr ew out of thi s 
intellec tual enmity toward the striving fo r petty ends, toward out-
and-o ut pragm atism , and toward all that is ideologically w itho ut fo rm 
and th core tica lly ungenerali sed . 270 
onetheless , m oving beyond the formal Marxist law of class over nation he 
attempted; 
to cr ea tc a party or factio n of his own , and , acco rding to M cdem , 
269 Trot ky, Ibid., p . 87. 
270 Trotsky, Ibid., p . 88 . 
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soon after th e 1903 congress he tried to make up with the Bund, 
hoping to get its support. (24) 
When the Bund r ejoined the Ru ssian Social-D emocrat party 
in 1906, Trotsky made an even more strenuous attempt to find a 
common language with th e Jewish workers ' organization. This was 
noticeable at the Londo n Conference of 1907. H e approached the 
Bu nd dclegates abo ut a proposa! to set up a centrist bloc in the party, 
but thi s wa without sucees . ld eologically, he wa doser to the left 
wing of bolshevism , associated wi th Rosa Luxemburg; but in matter s 
of organization he was doser to the Bund, and qui te often vo t ed with 
it delega tes. For sorne tim e during that conference he sat on the 
Bundist benches, but as an individual delcgate without any party 
label. (25) 
When the Bund could not attend the m eeting of the central 
bodies of the Ru sian Social-Democratie party in Paris, which was 
called for the summ e r of 1910 to ehoose delegates for the congress of 
the Internationale to be hcld in Copenhagen in October, it authorized 
Aksclrod and Tro tsky to act in its behalf. (26) 80 27 1 
Following from the class categorical imperative that Trotsky had kept sacred, 
the European Marxist-trotskyist Maxime Rodinson, in his Nation and 
!deology272 , presents his linear conception of ethnie-national ideologies tied 
together with state structures, so condemning him to believe that national 
identity was myth. His lack of distinction between ideology and political 
culture overlooks the deeply rooted way of !ife associated with a People 's 
history that has formulated a way of thinking and a manner of expression - a 
consciousness . The collective consciousness of a People denies the supremacy 
of socioeconomic orientations that are often thought to be fundam ental to all 
forms of consciousness, despite the long held proposition for the abolition of 
27 1 Nedava, op. cit., p. 98. 
272 Maxime Rodinson, Cult, Ghetto, and State: Th e Persistence if the J ewish Qyestion, 
London, Al Saqi Books, 1983 . 
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dass stratification, as formulated in the theory of Marxist thought, to which 
Rodinson is indebted . 273 Rodinson' s criticism of national consciousness is based 
on the presumption that confli ct is inevitably generated by this ' ideology', and 
its drive to construct a competitive State formation, precisely because of his 
materialist m ethodology . 
ln this work her e, it is proposed that the identity of one' s national-
culture and / or society allows for the r ecognition of other such formations. 
Without su ch a mutual recognition human culture would have to r educe social 
existence to a Hobbesian nightmare of a war of each against all. This mutualism 
is then what comprises the concept of Inter -Nationals, as opposed to 
Universalism8 1• Rodinson, having defined nationalism as ethnie-nation 
ideology , is obliged to define Zionism as J ewish national identity by corollary. 
Lenin seem s to have inspired this direction by conduding that; 
The concept ofa Jewish nation , he argued , was ' unfortunatcly [ .. . ] 
a Z ionist idea, e senti ally fa lse and reactionary.' (5) 
Lenin aid he had learned about Jewish nationali sm and 
Zionism from Karl Kautsky . Kautsky wou ld not grant the Jews the 
statu s of nation on the grounds that they had n o territory of their 
own. ( 6) s2 274 
This is, in effect, equivalent to the Zionist ideology itselfthat daims the mantle 
of the Jewish people as a whole on the basis of its territorial daim , and so 
usurps the right to represent the interests of an entire People . 
273 Maxime Rodinson, ' ation and Ideology fro m What is Zionism?' , pp. 40-5 1, 
section III, 'A Marxi t Posi tion ', The End rf Z ionism and the liberation rf the Jewish People, 
eibie Weizfeld (ed. ), Atlanta, Georgia, Clarity Press, 1989 . 
274 Nedava, op. cit., p . 193. 
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ln consideration of the various debates on the ation, it is evident that 
the obscurations of the concept are fashioned so as to be r econciled w ith the 
ideological predisposition of the wri ter . However the drift to an appreciation 
of 'the national question' gradually has com e to r ecognize the sustained 
identity of nationality (national communities). 
o us avo n s con taté qu 'à traver s l ' hi toirc d e l'é tude de la question 
nationale, chez les rn arxistcs co mm e chez les no n -m arxistes, s'étaient 
peu à pe u di stinguées la ques tion d e 1 'É tat c t ce lle de la nation comme 
, ·r· 275 gr o ups spec1 1q uc. 
Although such a distinction is re cognized in one instance here by Bourque, 
there is still a general tendency to treat the nation as a bourgeois cr eation 
identified with the State , so tending to annul the ation - containing a Peopl 
- from consideration. 
The prior discussion on the hierarchical notion of the Nation leads to 
an examina ti on of its existence a part from th at of the State apparatus that often 
encapsulates it . Kawczak treats the Nation as a specifie entity apart from the 
State; 
Th e con cept of nation 
What constitutcs a nati on ? Thcr c arc two ways to d cfin c the con cept 
of nation. 0 n e is to idcntify as the p eople w ho live on a te rri tory 
under the sam c suprcm c political autho rity. In othcr words, a nation 
is the po pulation of a statc . This d efini tion cmphasizes the po litical 
rather than the socio logical aspect. 
T he o the r, m ore socio logical vvay to defi n e a nation is to 
idcntity it w it h w hat is m cant by nationa lity. Usuall y, nationality is 
275 Bour9u c , op. cit ., p. 55. 
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defined as an enduring community of peo ple bo und by comm on 
origin , fate, culture, language, territory and econo mie connections. 
Ali these bo nds norm all y give rise t o a con cio usness of be longing 
together , of having a comm o n "natio nal id enti ty" . This fee ling of 
national identity is som etimes so strong th at a corn rn uni t y m ay aspire 
to be consider ed a nation even if it is no t po litica ll y o rgani zed as a 
separa te and independent state. 
Fr om the stand point of na tio nali sm the identification of 
nation wi th natio nality eem to m ake m or e sense than the view that 
. l b . d h f . 276 stn c t y m s t e concept o natw n to as tate . 
While the nation is here described by an accumulation of characteristics , these 
need not be taken as obligatory. Kaw czak' s philo ophical cohceptualization is 
m ore to the p oint than the sociological r eferen ces he makes, since the context 
to which he makes r efer ence is the Polish political -culture . 
The standard Marxist interpretation o n ' the national questi on' falters 
on the proposition that the ation is given expression solely by a State 
superstructure. Rodinson typically reflects this ideological orientation . 
Continuing discussions amongst the T rotskyist Fourth International factions 
had opened the concept of the nation to less formal interpretations .83 
The preswnption of the nation -state identi ty in social m ethodology may 
be seen as an irrelevant identity in a territorialist fram ework in light of the 
national-cultural auto -determination prom o ted by Otto Bauer (the younger 
Bauer) . 
In the modern context, the status of the Jewish People remained 
276 A. Kawczak, 'Nationali sm , Mental Health and Human Development', pp . 23 1-
25 3, Mental Health in a Chans ina World, Brun on Holyst ( ed. ), Th e Polish Society for Mental 
Health , Warsaw, 1990, pp. 236-7. 
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subordinate to the prevailing national culture and economy, sustained b y its 
State. As Trotsky points out; 
Rumania as a w hole manifcsts itsclf thro ugh its Jcwish qu es tion [ ... J 
Anti-Scmitism ha cs tablished itsclf as a statc religion - the las t 
cc m cnting factor of a feu da! socie ty rotten through and through. ( .. . 
] Thrcc hundred thousand Rum aruan Jcws are no t recognized a 
Rumanian ci tizcns. They , their fath er:s and their grandfathcrs, w er c 
born on Rumanian soi!. They have ncvcr bccn , no r arc they now, 
undcr the protection of any othcr statc . Ncvcrtheless, they arc 
r cgarded as fo rcigncrs on Rum anian terri tory . Rumanian J ews bcncfit 
abso lutc ly no thing fro m the protectio n of the constitution.[ ... ] Even 
though they arc cxcludc d from citizenship , the govcrnm ent 
neverthc lcss impo ses upo n them the w ho lc burdcn of obligations 
stem ming from citizen hi p . ot only do Jcws pay taxes, but they arc 
al o callcd upon to di schargc a ci tizcn 's military duty; even though 
having a prono unced statu of for cigncr s, they are o bligcd to serve in 
the Rum anian Arm y. ( . .. ] Rumania is rulcd by Purishkevich [ .. . ] 
witho ut J ews Puri shkevich cannot m anage, [ . . . ] H e is in n ccd of 
J cws, but w hi ch one ? - tho c witho ut rights . [ ... ] Su ch a Jcw has to 
serve as middlem an bc tween Purishkevich ' s landowner and p easan t, 
bctw ccn Purishkevich 's politician and hi s clientele - in the capacity 
of le a eholder , m oncylcnder, middlcm an, hircd journali t. [ ... ] 
Mo rcovcr, w hil d oing service for exp loi ting fe udalism, the Jew , 
deprivcd of hi s rights, has to ser ve at the sam e tim e as lightning ro d 
for the indignation of the cxploite d. [ . . . ] Drive n out fro m the 
villages, the J cw constitute al most a third of the urban population of 
Rumania. [ ... J The lawycr, the govcrnm ent official, and the army 
officc r ar e afraid les t , by gctting equal rights , the J cws will rob them 
of thcir clients of offices. The teachcr and the pries t , the rural agents 
of the state ide a ba cd on nati ona l serfdom , kecp r epcating to the 
pcasant that hi s misery and bondage originate w ith the Jcw . The 
press, to the extent that it rcachcs the pcasant , te lls him the sam e 
thing. Anti -Semitism bccom cs a state r eligion, the last psychological 
cem ent of the thor oughly rotten fcudal socie ty, covcrcd ovcr w ith a 
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gold !caf - the strictly qualifi ed constitution. ( 19) 8/ 77 
The superimposition of class upon nationality, or of nationality on the 
class position, as an Orcier, demonstrates the duality of the social significance 
between Class and Nation. The exclusivist conception of the Nation found in 
each class formation impels the proletariat itself to becom chauvinistic toward 
any other nationality which i not integral to that nation-class, by its self-
conception of the nation -state. Thus, a nationality such as the Jewish People 
who did not general! y find the way open to integration into the social structure 
of whatever class it happened to encounter in society, finds itself excluded 
from the definition of the Nation by each class in its particular manner . lt is 
notable that each class has expressed i ts ' dictatorship' in the form of the nation-
state superstructur in this mann er. As far as a minori ty nationality is 
concerned, the nation-state has r epresented a 'dictatorship' in whatever class 
content it cares to dress itself in. Imbued with the chauvinist image , the 
working class adopted a racist practice again t the Jewish population, as well 
as other nations elsewher e. The Jewish People are - 'a priori' - excluded from 
the social structure and constitute a parallel society together with its own class 
differentiations, as its own social Orcier. 
Trotsky imbib ed his contempt for the petty bourgeois from 
Marx. (2 0) H e often expressed th e thought that Jew in Russia (and, 
indeed , e lsewhe re) cannot m ake good Bo lshcviks. At the roo t o f hi s 
bitter opposition to the Bund m ay have been hi s conviction that 
J wish workcr did no t constitu tc a genuine pro letariat. Thcir acti vi ty 
was confined to the Jewish artisan , who wcre to a ce rtain ex tent 
exploiter s them selves, bcing engagcd in petty trade. o r ea l ela 
strugglc could cver dcvclo p am ong Ru ian Jewr y, fo r the class 
distinctions wcre largcly overriddcn by the universallack of the m os t 
277 Joseph cdeva, Ibid . , p . 79. 
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clcm cntary rights. Ali J ews wcr c di criminatcd against , thu fo rming 
a kind ofraciallumpe n pro le tariat; consequcntly, ail a ttcmpts to stir 
up a class s trugglc among them werc pu r io us. The r e ccrtainly was 
a limitcd Jcwish bourgeoisie, bu t in vicw ofthc gen e ral misery w ithin 
the Pa les of Sc ttl cm cn t, th e wca lthy Jcws did n o t fo rm a r ufina el a s 
against w h om the suffcring ma sses could p o ignantl y aim thcir 
spcarhcad . (2 1 )85 278 
Irrespective of whichever class designation was appli d to the Jewish 
nationality , sin ce i ts class structure did not coin ci de with the general class 
structure, the Jewish People wer e denied the status of a Nation by Marxist 
theor y to main tain the predominance of the proletarian struggle to that of the 
national struggle. The social r evolution was thus exclusively conceived of in 
terms of economie determini m . Since class identi ty impinges upon nati on al 
identity through the nation-state , it become a formal r educti on to consider 
any other national entity as a competitor , as did the Social D em ocrat prior to 
and since the European W orld War I , so preparing for the general destruction 
of all working classes involved . As Rosa Luxemburg put it, 
National states and nation alism arc cmpty vesse! into w hich each 
c poch and the class relatio n s in cach parti cular co untry po ur thcir 
. 1 . 1 279 par t1cu ar m aten a content. 
In this manner , Luxemburg discounts Hegel who consider ed the national 
consciousness to be the ' Content' of the State ' Form ' . 6 It is r ather Class (as 
well as Gender or State) which provide Content to the Form of the Nation . 
Thus it is unnecessary to counterp oise the con cept of Class to that of the 
ation since they co-exist in society , in their r espective contexts. 
27 cdava, op. cit ., pp. 12 2-23 . 
279 cdava, op. cit., p . 2 12. 
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Marx's empirically concocted an image of Jewish Civi l Society in the 
role of the ] ewish bourgeoisie and so concluded that he saw a petit bourgeois 
nation . "Kautsky's thesis [was] that the Jews were a social caste"280 as is Avrum 
Leon' s, a contemporary T rotskyist writer who uses the term "people-class" . 281 
ln these instances, an Orcier itself is seen but without its national Form, even 
though national identity does not negate the class dynamics present and 
operating. This r eification of Class, isolating this dynami c from other social 
dynamics, destroys the dialectical m ethodology and idealizes Classas the Form 
to all; the universal working class and / or the all -pervasive Bourgeois 
hegemony. What we have rather is a class dialectic together with its Form , 
with which it co-exists . To state that th e Jewish People comprise a People-
Class do es not then m ean in and of itself that it does not existas a ation . One 
does not negate the other. It wasn't necessary for Kautsky to r efuse 
r ecognition of a ation which he saw as a "social caste". This r ealization 
became apparent to Trotsky/ Bronstein as the Nazi threat was allowed to 
coalesce into the Holocaust ('bellum internecinum') . ] oseph edava puts it in 
his manner ; 
T o do ju ti ce to Trotsky one sho uld state that he wo uld no t 
admit to an ideo logica l abo ut- face but m er ely to th e adoption of 
po litica l expedience, a short -term panacea. H e switched from 
acceptance of Kautsky's thesis that Je ws vvere a social caste and was 
now ready to turn the 'Jewish ' ques tion into a ' national ' qu es tion in 
a socialist world- but not as a long- range. olution. This change came 
about w he n he r ealized that catastrophe was imminent for European 
J cwry. Sin ce the re wasn' t enough ti m e to bring abo ut world 
280 Nedava, op. cit., p. 2 12. 
28 1 Avrum Leon, Th e j ewish Qyestion, New York, Pathfrnder Press . 
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r evo lution , the Jews should be given a temporary national she lte r . 282 
Not unlike the Marxists, N edava isolated the Nation from Class. Without 
n egating his Marxism , Trotsky went beyond himself by innovating the 
Permanent Revolution as it applies to the national struggle , as well as the class 
struggle. It is the 'inter-penetration ' of Class and Nation that presents the need 
for a. combined revolution in order to transform either given situation . 
D ur ing rn y y o u th 1 rather leaned toward the prognosis th at the ] ews 
of differ ent eo untri e wo uld be assimil ated and that the Jewish 
qu es tion would thus di sapp ear , as it wer e, auto m atically. The 
hi stori cal devclopm ent of the last quarter of a century has no t 
confirm ed thi s view. D ecaying capitali rn ha everywher e swung over 
to an intensified natio nalism , one aspect ofwhich is anti -Sem iti m . 
The Jewish ques tion has loom ed largest in the m ost highly devclo ped 
capitali st co untry of Europe , German y. 
[ ... J 'The Jews of differ e nt countries ', he said, ' have cr ea te d their 
press and developed the Yiddi sh lang uage as an instrum ent adapted to 
mod ern culture. One must the refo r e r eckon with the fact that the 
J ewishnation wi ll m aintain itse lffor an entire epoch to co m e.'* 8/ 
3 
From the general uni ver alism to the parti cular T rotsky went on to encompass 
the general again but from an Inter -Nationals p erspective, in 1934. 
2 2 
a worker s' government is duty bound to cr eate fo r the Jews, as fo r 
any nation, the ve ry best ci r cum tances for cultural devclopm ent . 
This m eans, among othe r things: to provide for those Jews w ho 
d esire to have their own schoo ls, their ow n press, their own thea tre , 
e tc . , a separa te terri to ry fo r clf-administration and devclopm ent . 
The inte rnatio nal pro letariat w ill behave in the sam e way w hen it 
edava, op. cit., p. 2 12. 
283 Ncdava, op cit. , p. 20. 
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becom es maste r of the whole globe. ln the sphere of the national 
question the re rn ust be no r estraint; on the contrary, there rn ust be 
ali -round material assistance for the cultural needs of al! nationalities 
and e thnie groups. If thi s or th at national group is doom ed togo dawn 
(in the natio nal process) then this must proceed in the same way as a 
natural pro cess, but never as a consequ ence of any territorial , 
economie, or administrative difficultie .88 
284 
ln a philosophical sense, the change in orientation towards the Jewish 
People and its subsequent treatment within the prerogatives of auto-
emancipation was closely related to the transformation in Marxist 
methodology from that of the Second to that of the Third and then Fourth 
lnternationals. More precisely, it follows the differ ence in orientation between 
the school of Plekhanov and Kautsky to that of the Vi enna school in the Second 
International. While the form er relied upon causality, the la ter moved towards 
the acceptance of its inverse , teleology, since the social r elations of 
production89 becam e a fundamental m ethodological aspect, in addition to that 
of class analysis. 285 Within the framework of those social r elations we have 
found that nationalities may be treated conceptually as 'Orders ' with a 
particular class structure which differs from the mainstream class alignments, 
due to social alienation . This explains why the Jewish People have been treated 
to such particular and widely differing class analyses. This philosophical r e-
alignment from causality (the formal m ethodology of empirical deterministic 
Scientism), towards a form of Praxis, corresponds to the ongoing 
developments of the twentieth century, including the scourge ofNazism . Thus 
the change in perception of the concept of the Nation was not sim ply as matter 
of enforced reaction to the empirical events of his tory, but also r epresents a 
2 4 
edava, op cit., pp . 2 16-2 17, and Leon Trotsky, on thejewish Qyestion, New York, 
Pathfinder Press, 1970, p. 19. 
285 Lucio Colletti, The Marxism if the Second international . 
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p ermanent and fundamental r e-evaluation of the orientation to the State and 
Society. This adaptation was r eflected during the period of the 1930's when 
Bronstein 's denounced Bundism in conceptual terms, in r espect to the 
organizational question of r evolutionary party organization, while en ding with 
his affirmation of Ukrainian independence .90 
Having forsaken Georgian independence previously when Lenin 
proposed an alliance against Stalin, T rotsky th us ended by undermining himself 
having ignored the national struggle. 9 1 It was Lenin, in the document treated 
as his testament and left out of sight of the public until 1956, who broke the 
dam er ected against the national r evolutionary movem ents in his final 
proclamation; 
An abstract co nce pt of nation alism is absolutcly worthlc . 
Distinction h ould be m ade bc twccn the nationalism of an o pprcssing 
nation and the n ationalism of an oppressed nation, the natio nalism of 
a large n ation and the natio n ali rn of a sm ali nation. 
[ . . . ] W c , the n atio nals of a gr eat n ation, show o ur e lvcs 
alm ost always in his torical prac tice guilty of untold numbcr s of 
outrages and, w hat is more - w e do not even o bser ve that w e are 
perp e trating unto ld numbers ofacts of violen ce and abuse . [ ... ] 
[ . . . ] The oppr esscd n ationa l ar e no t as sensitive in rega rd to 
an y o the r matter as in regard to thcir equality. [ .. . ] It would be 
pre ferable to sin by too rn uch rather th an too little concession and 
indulgen ce toward national minorities .92
286 
In this manner the r evolutionary potential terminated in enlightened 
afterthought. Not only wer e the national strivings of the captured Nations of 
the Czarist Empire lost for the coming period , but the actual r evolutionary 
State crumbled into the abyss it cr eated by suppressing the national auto -
286 Davis, op. cit., pp . 2 10- 11 , 236. 
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determination struggles. 
The differ entiation b etween the Nation as a Peopl , as opposed to a 
State institution, is fundam ental to any precise consideration of the issue287 and 
yet, it is rarely invoked. This sam e problemati c situation is maintained in the 
works of Marxism, in general. onetheless, its roots lie in the nature of the 
Na ti on that has been developed over the period of the accumulation of political 
culture since the b eginning ofhuman time; beginning about 200,000 years ago 
in the continent of Africa 93 . 
1 . 4 . 5 Anarchist Perspectives 
The mis-evaluation of the ation m the standard Anarchist 
interpretation of the national struggles is contrasted by Bakunin' s position on 
' democratie Pan-Slavi m' . By upholding the 'natural right' of auto -
determination he took an anti -Statist position while upholding the identity of 
national formations. 
Dawn with the artifi cial bo undaries which have been for cibly 
erec ted by dcspoti c co ngres cs according to so-callcd historical, 
gcographical , tratcgic nccessitics! Thcr e hould no lo nger be any 
othcr barrier betwecn the nations but tho e co rrcs ponding to natu re, 
to justice and thosc drawn in a democratie sense w hich the overcign 
will of the people th e m s 1 v es denote on the basis of thcir national 
1° 0 288 qua 1t1cs. 94 
287 Y .N. Kly, Ajrican Americans and the Right to Se!J-Determination, op. cit., pp. 17, 23-
24. 
2 Davis,op cit. , pp .39,2 19. 
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The Irish activist-writer James Connolly, who was also an earl y 
organizer of the USA' s anarcho-syndicalist IWW (International Workers of the 
World), presented an elaborate theory of national and class social 
transformation. Relying on both Irish traditional sources and international 
theory, he combined Wolfe T one and Bakunin. Inspired by the United Irish 
movem ent of Theobald Wolfe Tone in 1798 , he cites, 
0 ur Indcpcndcncc rn ust be had at ali hazards. If the men of propcrty 
will not hclp us , they must fa ll ; wc will frcc oursclvcs by the aid of 
that large and r espectable class of the community - the men of no 
propcrty. 289 
From Bakunin , he adopted the "free federation offree peoples". 29° Connolly's 
concept of proletarian national-identity in addition provided a synthesis of class 
and nationality. 
The Irish nationalist movemcnt was alrcady putting into practicc in 
19 15 the policy that was advocatcd by the Zimmcrwald Conference 
in Scptembcr of that ycar; "N ow yo u mu t stand up for yo ur own 
cause, for the acrcd aims of socialism, for the eman cipation of the 
opprcsscd nations as weil as of the enslavcd classes, by m cans of 
. '1 bi 1 . 1 1 " 29 1 Irrcconci a c pro ctanan c ass strugg c. 95 
This citation being a reference to the anti-war manifesta writt n by Bronstein 
in his position as the moderator of that Zimmerwald Conference (the 21/2 
International). Connolly foresaw the role of the proletariat in the national 
liberation revolution as a process whereby the proletarians assume control of 
289 Jarne Connolly, Selected Political Writings, London, Jonathan Cape, Writing of 
the Lcft, Ralph Miliband (cd.), 1973, p. 166. 
290 Davis , op. cit., pp. 122-23. 
29 1 Davis, op. cit., pp. 125, 228 . 
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the apparatus of civil society with the view of clisplacing the bourgeois 
influence in the administration of society. ln this manner he distinguished 
himself from Lenin who characterized the national struggle in the bourgeois 
sense. Connolly put his synthesis forward in these words, 
That the Iri sh Ques tion is at bottom a Social Question , that Socialism 
alonc can lay the m at crial foundation necc ary for the frec 
developm cnt of the intellcctual and piritual for ces of the scattcr cd 
childrcn ofthc Clan-na-Gael , and that the Socialist m es age to lrcland 
and to America is idcntical , and ca lls for the Industri al and Politica l 
Organization of Labor as the Mean by which that End m ay be 
rcachcd 0 r .. 0 J 
The Iri sh W or king Class rn ust cmancipatc itself, and in 
cmancipating itsclfit must, perforee, frcc its co untry. 292 
Rudolph Rocker has provided the most elaborated presentation of 
anarchism as far as it impinges upon the Nation in his Nationalism and Culture. 
Rocker though separa tes culture from the concept of the ation and so tends 
to merge it with the Nation-State. 
Whcn the social bond thrca tens to be broken the rulcrship of 
co rn pulsion cntcr s to hold toge thcr by force w h at was once united 
into a co mm unity by fr cc agreement and persona! r esponsibility. 
The Renaissance was a tim c of such di ssolu tion. The people 
changcd to the rn ob, and from the m ob was form cd the nation, which 
was to ser ve as stepping ton c to the new tate. This origin is ver y 
instru ctive, for it shows that the w holc power apparatus of the 
national statc and the abstract idca of the nation have grown on one 
trec . It i not by chance that Machiavclli, the thcorc ti cian of modern 
power poli tics, was also the warmcst dcfcndcr of natio nal unity, 
which p laycd from thcn on the sam c part for the new statc as the 
292 ConnoUy, op. cit., 'Erin 's Hope ... The End and the Mcans' , pp . 168, 189 . 
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unit y of Christianity had played fo r the chur ch. 293 
N onetheless Rocker defin es two forms of nationalism which corresponded to 
class formations. ln the case of the Hussite Reformation in Bohemia, the 
temporal power was adopted and turned against the "p tty guardianship of the 
church" and the German "despoilers of their country" by the Calixtines and the 
Ultraquists who represented the nobility and the richer citizens of Prague on 
the one hand, and the Taborites on the other . The Taborites represented, 
the r ea l popular m ovcm cnt , comprising m ainly the pca ants and the 
poor cr ci ty population , pu h cd furthcr and dcm andcd cspccially the 
liberatio n of the pcasants fro m the yoke of sc rfdom w hi ch so hcavily 
o pprcsscd the rural distri ct . [ ... ] The m ovcm cnt of the so-ca llcd 
T aboritcs (3) cmbraccd csp ccially all dem ocratie clem ents of the 
people up to the co rn m unists and chiliants and w as inspired w ith an 
ardent courage fo r battl c . 
3. ' T abo ritcs', bccausc they had givcn to a tow n w hich stood on a hill 
in the ncighborhood of Prague, the biblical nam c of T abo r . Tabor 
rcmaincd , un til the suppress ion of the T abo ritcs, the sp iritual cen ter 
of the m ovcm cnt , and its inhabitants practi cd a sort of communal 
possession w ru ch might be ca lled a war communism .294 
ln 1420 Pope Martin V launch da crusade against this Bohemian heresy with 
150,000 men, but was defeated in the battle ofTaus, concluded by the Council 
of Basle . Soon afterwards though in 1434 the noble and richer citizens 
annihilated the Taborites . 
Their opponcnts, the pro fcssors of Prag ue Uni vcrsity, accus cd them 
of str iving fo r a conditio n w hcrc "thcre wo uld be no king nor rulcr 
293 Rocker , op . cit., p. 99. 
294 Rocker , op . cit., p. 107. 
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nor subj ects anywhcr c on earth , ali control and g uidance wo uld 
ccasc, non e co uld campel another to anything, and ali would dwell 
. l ' l 'k b h d . " 295 m equa 1ty 1 e rot c r s an s1ste rs . 
This similar treatment as the 1925 -27 Chinese r evolutionary wave, illustrates 
the conflicting class conceptions of the Nation, even though Rocker tends to 
accept the bourgeois definition. 
The actual r es ource in this anarchist ' s anal y sis is found in its critique of 
the State, even though it is conceived of as solely the H egelian-Marxian 
Nation-State. By m eans of Rocker ' s, "The Fundamental Principle of Power", 
the dynami cs of a ti ons and nationalities are pre-determined , as if r elations are 
the exclusive domain of the State . 
Evcr y power i anim ated by the wish to be the only p ower , becausc 
in the nature of it bc ing it dccm s itsclf abso lu tc and consequent! y 
opposes any bar w hich r cminds it of the limits of its influence. Power 
is active co nsciousncss of authority . Like God, it cann ot endure any 
o thcr God bcsid c it. This i the rcason why a strugglc for hegcm o ny 
imm cdiatcly breaks o ut as soon as different power groups appear 
togc the r or have to kcep insidc of te rri tories adj acent to one ano the r . 
Once a state has attaincd th e strength w hj ch pcrmits it to makc 
decis ive use of its power it will not res t satisfied un til it has achieved 
dominance over ail ncighboring states and has subjccted them to its 
w ill. Whilc not yc t strong enough for thi s it is willing to 
co rn promise, but as saon as it fccls itsclf pow crful it will not hesita tc 
to use any m eans to cx tcnd its rule, fo r the w ill to power follows its 
own laws, w hich it may m ask but can never d en y. 296 
This could be considered the dynamic of the self-determination/ sovereignty 
295 Rocker, op. ci t., p. 1 09. 
296 Rocker , op. cit., Chaptcr 3, p. 63. 
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of the State. It is to be noted her e that the differ ence between self-
determination and auto-determination is the difference b etween the singular 
(individual, unity) and the collective, since the State is conceived of as being 
a pro cess of unification into the singular . This singularity was often given the 
title of D eity in its head of State. 
Alternatively, it is the Collective that is capable of auto-determination. 
It is the Nation that is the collective, and it cannat be con cealed by the State. 
The ation is the actual Form , while the State is its currently dominant 
tendency found in its Content. ln this manner the ation is defined as the 
collective notion of the People . 
ln his discussion of the origins of the State, Ibn Khaldun addresses this 
very matter and argues that "The state is therefore to society as form is t o 
matter, for the form by its nature preser ves the matter[ ... ] " as derived for the 
presupposition that "Sovereignty is therefor e p eculiar to man, suited to his 
nature and indispensable to his existence .", as a principle. However, as h e 
states as well, " [ .. . ] for human society can exist without such a Divine Law, 
m erely in virtue of the authority imposed by one man or of the Social 
Solidarity which compels the others to fo llow and obey him." The alternative 
designation r eveals the dichotomy between the sovereign State and the civil 
society in contradiction to the principle of sovereignty he upholds as well , 
despite having stated, "Co-operation however, secures bath food and weapons 
[ 00. ] Society is ther efore necessar y to man [ 00. ] and it is society which forms 
the subject of this science". 297 The conflation betw en social solidarity 
('asabia') and sovereignty is overcome m his discus ion of r egime 
transformation when, "Competition leads to struggle and wars and the 
297 Ibn KhaldW1, op. cit. , pp. 1 00, 1 0 l. 
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overthrow of thrones, none of which can occur without social solidarity" so 
r evealing the perpetuity of social solidarity while sovereignty may be 
overthrown since, " 'Once consolidated th tate can dispense with social 
solidarity' ". 298 
Subsequent anarchist currents and writers have formed a r eductionist 
version of the anti -Statist critique , abandoning the Collective to uphold the 
individual as the absolu te singularity. That paradigm presents an 
internationalism based upon the assimilation of national culture into a uni v r sal 
individualism. This lack of appreciation ofProudhon 's actual critique is basic 
to the fai lure of anarchism in its subsequent development . It suffices to note 
here Proudhon ' s conception of Europe ; 
Contrary to w hat takcs place in oth cr sys tems, thcn, the idca 
of a uni ve r al confedera tion i contradictory. H e re once m or e w c sec 
the moral upcriority of th e federa l ovc r the unitary sys te m , w hich is 
subj cct to ali the shortcomings and vices of the undcfincd , the 
unlimitcd , the ab o lutc , the idea l. Eve n Europe would be too large 
to forma inglc confe deration; it could form o nl y a co nfederatio n of 
confeder ations . Th at is w h y, in rn y last book, 1 laid clown as the first 
stcp towards the rcform of public law in Europe the rcs toration of the 
confederation ofltaly, Grcccc, the e ther lands , Scandinavia, and the 
D anube, as a prelude to the dcccntrali zation of the large states and 
hencc to genera l di sa rmam cnt . (14) Thu s cach nationality wo uld 
rccovcr its liberty, and a Europ ean balan ce of power wo uld be 
achicved- an idca fo r cscen by ali the politica l thco ri sts and sta tcsm cn , 
but imp ossible to rea lize am ong g rea t pow er with unitary 
constitution . 299 
Thus, ations r emain identifiable in the projected confederation even while 
298 Ibn Khaldun, op. cit., p . 1 09. 
299 Proudhon, op. ci t. , p . 53. 
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national cultures form the basic units of the confederation . The pamphlet by 
Sam Dolgoff is notable in this r espect , 
Therc is an unbridgeablc difference bc twccn the concept of 
the nation -s tate a against natural communitics. The natural 
community, a confluence of human bcings, wi th a co mm on history, 
a comm on language and cultural background, sp rings fr om frcc social 
alliances. ationali sm , the political thco logy of the statc, mu st not be 
confoundcd with onc's naturallove for the p lace and the people with 
whom one i rcarcd. 300 
It should be noted that the 'Makhnovtchina' of the Ukraine who 
founded the« république d 'Azov et de la m er Noire ( ... ] [des] soviets non 
étatiques »301 in 1919, elaborated and implem ented a non-Statist policy of 
national recognition through auto -determination with r espect to both the 
Ukrainian and Jewish peoples. 
' Qu elques mots sur la ques tion nationale en Ukraine' 
Le sain instinct des travaill eur ukrainiens c t leu r pénib le condition 
sous le joug bolchevik ne les empêchent pas d 'oublier le danger 
é tatique en général. C'est pour cette rai on qu ' ils sc tienn ent à l ' écart 
de ce tte te ndan ce chauvi ne c t ne la m êlent pas à le urs a pirations 
. 1 h h l . l ' ' . . 302 soCla es , c c re ant cu r propre vmc vers cmanCJpatwn . 
and likewise, 
300 Sam Dolgoff, op. cit., p. 19. 
30 1 V. Litvinov, estor Makhno et la Qyestion Jui ve , Paris, Volonté Anar his tc 24 , 1984, 
pp. 10,45. 
302 Nestor Makhno, La lu tte contre l'État et autres écrits (1925- 1932), J .-P. Oucrct , 
1984, p. 39 
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la r enaissan ce de la nationalité juive e t m ê m e à la t entative d e créer 
un « Sion » juif r é vo lutionnaire en Ukrain e ! 303 
Although r elatively unknown, this territoriality is not exceptional. It 
may be noted here that, "The Encyclopedia Judaica lists over 120 cases of J ewish 
. . c th , 304 Th f th autonomy, m vanous wrms, over e ages . e aspects o e present 
moment are multiple; as such the events of the past r emain, by way of their 
consequences, imbedded in the present. Such currents and / or tendencies 
composed of subterranean social formations provide a volati le series of 
dimensions of consciousness. The presence ofhistorical events weighs on the 
present, seeking to r eplicate themselves. Without a critique of the past, the 
present is only a site from which the pastis perpetuated. This simultaneity is 
per ceived by the theological interpretations of existence as eternity305 96 . The 
national consciousness exists beyond the individual or any particular moment 
of existence to encompass the collective m emory in a perspective of existence 
beyond time itself. Linear time is irrelevant toits propagation. 30697 
1.4.6 Globalization 
ln terms of international relations, the ties between Nation and Class 
303 M akhn o, Ibid. , p . 1 33. 
304 Alan Dowty, ' lsra e li Fore ign Po li cy and t he J ew ish Qu es ti o n ' , BE SJI Center for St rateaic Studies, On-
lin e, < hllJ.>; '""' .hiu.J< d SOC hc'J > ,Em ail, barry rubin < hL<a't! maii!>Ju.aL d > , Fri , 19 Feb 1999, 
MER IA J o urnal , Vo l. 3 No . 1 1 O ow ty, ' lsracl i Po li t ics', M iddle East Revie w of International Jljfairs ( MERI A) 
MER IA J o urn a l Vo lum e 3 , umbc r 1 / March 1998. 
305 Be nedi c t And e rso n , op . ciL., p . 24 . 
306 Be nedi c t An d e rso n , op . cit., p . 24. 
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are translated into terms of dominance and dependency. The r elative dynamics 
betw en the Nation, Society and the Nation-State r emain operative, although 
the Nation-State may be placed in differing contexts con cerned w ith world 
stru ctures and international capital; 
the dominant capitalist force changcd purpo cs from producing 
goods (production capital) to controlling cntcrpri cs for the purpo c 
of maximizing profit (finan ce capital). [ ... ] Thcrcforc, the nation -
state could no longer have mu ch influ ence ovcr capital flows, nor 
capital as a class . [ 00. ] That fa ct, con olidatcd in fair! y short ordcr 
ovcr the past tw cnty ycars orso (though the globali zation of capita l 
has bcen going on for many centuries) , r cm ovcs one of the levers 
previously sought aftcr by working and owning ela ses. 
The nation-statc as fo cus of power and contro l has bcen 
rcp laccd by supcrnational powcr-wiclding in titutio ns to w hich the 
working cl as curr cn tl y has little acccss. Th esc arc the United a ti ons 
and m os t ofits affiliatcd N GO s; the international Monetar y Fu nd; the 
W orld Bank; the 0 rganization for Eco nomi e Cooperatio n and 
Dcvc lopm cnt; the World Tradc Organization fo r Econom ie 
Cooperation and Dcvclopm cnt [OECD]; th e World Tradc 
Organization [WTO ]; the treaty organiza ti ons of NA FT A [No r th 
Am eri ca Frec Trade Agreem ent], the European Uni on, APEC (Asia) 
and , to a les cr cx tcnt, MERCOS UR and sim ilar tradc trcaty units 
[MAI - Multi latera l Agreem ent on Invcstmcnt , GATT - General 
Agreem ent on Tariffs and Tradc ] . [. 00 ] 
Tho sc changes crea tc co nccptual, th corc ti cal and prac ti cal 
prob lem s [ ... ] Previou a um ption hingcd around [ ... ] the id e a th at 
the nation i the largcst fcasib lc unit of hu m an organiza tion, and that 
the statc is the m c thod of organizing power to cxercisc the intcrcs ts 
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of the natio n . Th us, the nation -statc. 307 
The diminishing importance of th nation-state may be offered as a rationale 
for the view that in correspondance to the nature of the nation -state , the 
r elative significance of nationali rn i diminishing in world political 
developments as well. However, it is appar nt that national phenomena are 
increasing in significance irr sp ectiv of their size or the tend nci s to 
Globalization. This is in fact a major factor not only in th disintegration of the 
ation-State established as the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, not to 
m ention Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, but also in th unifi cation of the 
German ation . lt is rather the increasing significance of national -identity 
together with the dynamic of Globalization that is the contradiction inher ent 
in a theor y of the State that chos s to ignore Civi l Society as the basis for the 
exercise of power 
Further still, the per pective that holds true the idea that national-
identity is m elted away by the global coordination impos d by the nation-
states, which supposedly sacrifice a portion of their ov r ignty (if not all), 
leads to a conclusion that th re must be a lack of motivation for the 
p erpe tuation of national consciousness in the citizenry of its nation-state. This 
implies d fining national consciousn ss as the ideology of the State, custom 
designed to maintain its perpe tuity. The nationalist ideology i thus further 
defined in its own image of its State. If the State was once defined as the 
aristocracy, a during the feudal period, then the Nation has since be n 
appropriated and is defined as such subsequently. lt may have been that th 
307 Ken Co Uicr, 'Rclatmching a Socialist Projcct - The Pragmatics', pp. 4 7-54, 
Socia list Swdies Bulletin - Bulletin d' Etudes Socialistes , Numbcr 46 , O ct .- ov .- Dcc. 1996, 
p. 50. 
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feudal peasantry was indeed of an indigenous nationality, in part or in whole, 
which was subjugated after the invasion of a competing nation. ln any case, the 
nationalist ideology may be defined sub-consciously as one parti cular nation, 
and as exclu ding other existing nations and nationalities. Su ch in fact is the case 
in Canada, where the nation-state defines its ideology of nationalism as that of 
the identity of the 'Canadian' nation alone, so excluding the Québécois 
(Kébékois) nation, to name only one. 
Insofar as globalization is concerned in the XX th Century, th organic 
national-identity of the nation' s civil society is maintained irrespective of the 
lack of perpetuation of the nationalist ideology of the State. Perhaps one can 
even say that the discounting of nationalism itself is a r eflection of the lack of 
interest in the functioning sovereignty of the existing State apparatus. For 
example, NAFT A (Nor th American Free T rade Agreement) has be en th e la test 
facetin the di solution ofCanadian integrity. Internally however, the national-
identity is a hot tapie in contestation with North American integration as well 
as the Québec 'indépendantiste' movement. 
The contradictions and the vacuum created by the crisis in nationali t 
ideology provide for the nurturing of a r elatively autonomous sense of 
national-identity, free of the State. However, the State is itself not the only 
problem as concerns the propagation of national con ciousness. lt is m erely 
that the State is a creation of a particular consciousness that exists as a tendency 
in the politi cal culture of a nation. The state then promotes the ascendency of 
that social class which corresponds to that nationalist ideology. It is vident 
that the nature of national consciousness is also defined in terms that r flect the 
social class that conceives of its national identity, and seemingly in its own class 
terms. This tendency persists in the working classas well. ational exclusivity 
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is also a general tendency in terms of both state ideology and any particular 
class formation . The innovation coming from the United States political 
culture is that its predominant national identity is based in the collective 
personality of its non-bourgeois classes , since the bourgeois was an 
underdeveloped class during the American r evolution. Nonetheless, the 
modernist progressive working mans' "America" is grander in its imperial 
ambitions than had been the case previously . 
In addition to State and Class, gender has been the basis of the male 
national conception, to the extent that women were not consider ed as either 
citizens or even persans for a period oftime, and consequently excluded from 
the Nation, which was consider ed to b composed of the male population 
exclusively . 
The encumbrance of the State, or class structures and gender 
dominance in general, upon the national consciousness (national political 
culture) has created such contradictions in international r elations as to have 
brought all to the brink of nuclear warfare, on r epeated occasions . The 
promise of a r esolution of such prominent social characteristics prevalent in the 
previous century must certainly be based in the critique of the State and of the 
class structure in its entirety. The issues that remain are social organization and 
the nature of th economy to be proposed . Both matters are of the sam e orcier 
of priority as they arise in a tandem with one another . 
During thi past century there have been various attempts to r esolve 
these very issues. The lack of a combined dynamic in class and social structure, 
left the variou r evolutionary processes with a feeble posture in the face of the 
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combined effects of class and State hegemony, so undermining the major 
tentatives for their r esolution . 
1 .4. 7 Leninist Federation of Soviet Republics 
The influence that the Proudhonist anarchist current had on the Third 
International' s Soviet theory was entirely limited to it being consider ed as a 
transi tory stage towards the universalism of the workers of all the countries 
unified. Her e is another example of the stagiest paradigm in Leninism itse lf 
which served to nurture Stalinism . 
7 ' Le principe fédé ratif nous apparaî t comm e un e form e transito ire 
l' . ' 1' d ·11 d 1 308 ver unite corn p e tc cs travaJ curs c tou s e pays . 
It is revealing to continue, insofar as Civil Society is addressed; 
8 ' La tâche d e l'Internatio nale communiste c t d' é tudier c t de vé rifi r 
l'exp érience (c t le dévelo ppem ent ulté ri eur) d e ces no uvc ll 
fédér ati ons basées sur la form e sovié tis tc c t ur le m ouvem ent 
sovi ' tistc. Consid ér ant la fédér ation comm e une form e transitoire 
ve rs l'unité comp lè te , il n o u est nécc ssairc de tendre à une uni o n 
f ' d ' . d 1 1 ' . 309 e crat1vc c p us en p us e troite, 
30 l'Intcrnationalle Communiste, op. cie. , le C , Thèses, p . 57. 
309 l'Intcrnationall c Communiste, op. cie., Ic C, Thèses, p . 58 . 
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sin ce the federation was ba ed upon the soviets, it would th en b the extinction 
of the soviets as well that would follow with the extinction of the federation 
as it is tightened up . The extinction of the federated soviets was bas d on the 
economie determinist projection, 
2 o de la n écessité d'un e é tro ite union économiqu e des répub liques 
sovié ti tes, ans laquelle la r éédifi ca tion des forces produ c tri ces 
dé tr[uit] par l'impériali m c, la sécurité c t le bien -ê tre des travaill eurs 
ne peuvent ê tre assurés; 3° de la tendance à la réalisation d'un plan 
économiqu e uni verse! d ont l' applica tion régu lièr e se rait contrôlée par 
le prolé tariat d e tous les pays, tendance qui s 'est manifes tée avec 
évidence so us le régim e capitaliste ct doit certainem ent continu e r son 
développem ent c t arriver à la perfection par le r égim e socia li ste; [ ... 
l 3 10 
In effect, the Soviet movement which made the r evolution possible was 
abandoned in favour of the hegemony of the party-prestate formation, which 
functioned as a state-in-waiting, preparing itself for the revolutionary upsurge 
of civil society. With the advent ofState power, the party formation sought to 
extend a universal economie plan in spite of civil society and its Soviets in 
particular, so seeking their dissolution. 
The treatment of national minorities was a presumed necessity at that 
time and finds its expression her e as well, although the agency of such 
expressions is assigned to the Communist Party in all contexts considered. 
9o Dan le domaine des rapports sociaux à l'intérieur des Etat 
310 l'Internationalle Communi tc, op . cit., le C, Thèses, col 1, p. 58. 
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co nstitués, [ ... ] il faut aussi démontrer sans cesse que le 
gouv~rnemcnt des Soviets seu l peut r éa li ser l'égalité des nationalités 
en unissant les prolé taire d'abord, l'en cm ble des travaille urs ensui tc 
dans la lutte contre la bo urgeoisie; il faut aussi démontrer qu e le 
r égim e des Soviets assure un conco urs direct, par l'inte rm édiaire du 
Parti co rn rn unis tc, à tous les mou vcm cnt r évolutio nnaires des pays 
dépendants ou lésés dans leurs droits (par ex c m pic, l'Irlande, les noirs 
d'Am ériqu e , e tc. [ ... ] ) c t d es colonies. 
Sans cette condition particulièrem ent importante de la lu tte 
contre l'oppression des pays asservis ou co lonisés, la reco nnaissance 
offi cie lle de leur droi t à l'autonomie n'es t qu'un enseigne 
m ensongère, comm e nou le voyon par la le Internatio nale. 3 11 
The key transition point between the federated soviets and the State takes place 
in the r eference above to "the government of the Soviets" and the "regime of 
the Soviets" when in principle the Soviets are autonomous and have no such 
government, just as the Judiciary is independent of the State . These Soviets are 
organisms in Civil Society which continue to exist in pite of a change of 
government, a change of State, or its dissolution. 
There is a parallel to be found with the Leninists in the French 
Revolution with r espect to the practice of the Jacobin party in power. 
the French nation, co n titutcd for fo urtccn centuries as a m onarch y 
by divine right, could not have transfo rm ed itse lf overnight into a 
r epu blic of any ki nd ; th at the G irondc, r cproached for its fedcra lism, 
r cpresented the thought of the r evolution be tte r th an the Jaco bins did 
[ ... ]in re -es tabli hing the m onarchical sys tem, with its absolutism 
intcnsified, under the nam e of 'the single and indi visible republic,' 
3 11 l'Intcrnationall c Communiste, op. cit ., le C, Thèses, p . 58. 
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they sacrificed the very principlc of revolution and displaycd a 
Machiavcllianism ofsinistcr portent. A temporary dic tatorship could 
have bccn justifiable; but a dogma, which incvitably led to the 
consecration of al! the exccsscs of power and the destru ction of 
national sovcrcignty, was nothing !css than a crim e. The Jacobins' 
single and indivi ible rc public did more than ruin th e ancicnt 
fcdcralism of the provin ces; it mad e liberty impossible in Fran ce, and 
d 1 . .11 3 12 ma c r cvo utwn 1 u o ry. 
The self-rationalizations of Statist ideologies then are thus put asid , in their 
differing historical epochs. 
B fore assuming State power, Trot ky/ Bronstein made his critique of 
Leninism in this way; 
Bctvveen the posi tion of a party and the inter es ts of the socia l stratum 
on which it rcsts, thcrc may be a certain lack of harmony that may 
latcr bccom c convcrtcd into a profound contradiction. The conduct 
of a party may change und cr the influence of the tcm pcr of the 
mas cs. This is indi putabl e. Al! the more rcason thcrcforc for us, in 
o ur ca lculations , to ccasc rclying on !css stable and les trustworthy 
el em ents su ch as the slogans and the tactics of a party, and to rcfcr to 
more stab le historica l factors; to the social structure of the nation, to 
the relation of class forces and the tcndcncic of dcvclopmcnt. 9 
3 13 
One consequence of and a derivation of the failure and eventual collapse 
of the Russian State-socialist exp rim nt was the combin cl national and 
312 Proudhon, Th e Principle cif Federalism, op. cit ., p . 81. 
313 Leon/ Lev Trotsky/Bronstcin, Trotsky: Th e Great Debate Renewed, Nicias Krasso 
(cd.), t. Loui , Mi ., 1cw Citics Press, 1972, pp . 20-2 1. 
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socialist revolutionary overthrow of the Libyan King Idris in 1969 by the 
Socialist People' s Lib yan Arab J amahiriya. This experiment which has en du r ed 
thirty years, i of inter est due to the propagation of a r evolutionary society 
without the mechanism of a political party or State. Considering the absence 
of preparations for the perpetuation of the State, the implications for the 
dissolution of a stat structure may be limited only by the lack of an elaborated 
theory for civil society, despite the construction of representative bodies of a 
People' Congress - together with th Basic People' s Congresses in the 
regional and municipal areas . 314 Together with the empowerment of sorne 
institutions of civil society, a confu sion prevails over the differentiation 
between the State and Civil Society in this continuing revolution 315 • The 
ational State concept appears to prevail as the conceptual norm with a 
corresponding lack of recognition for the Bedouin and Berber nationaliti s, . 
although th revolutionary guide and founder Muammar Khadafi is himself of 
the Bedouin nationality. The feasibility of implem enting the construction of an 
independent Civil Society is nonetheless confirmed by the level of participation 
in the Basic People' s Congresses which ha incr eased from about 10 per cent 
to 70 per cent of the population together with the increase in alphabetisation 
from 10 per cent to 50 per cent ov r th period of the last thirty years. 
It is 'à propos' that we refer to John Locke here becau e of his 
prescience for th social tendency of community de-centralization , and 
peoples' power as exemplified by the Jamahiriya. 
314 Muammar Al Qathafi, The Green Book, Tripoli, S.P.L.A.J., The Public 
Establishment for Publishing, or Ottawa, Canada, Jerusalem International Publishing 
House lnc. 
31 5 Suleiman Al-Ghweil, The 1 ational State: A Comparatil'e Analytical Swdy, Tripoli , 
Libya, The World Center for the tuclies and R earches of the Green Book, 1990, p. 
3 1. 
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And th us the communi ty m ay be said in this r espec t to be always the 
suprem e power , but no t as considered under any fo rm of 
governm e nt , because tlus power of the people can never take place 
till the governm ent be di sso lved. 316 
The great number of em erging societies in this post -colonial age , each 
providing their particular innovations, and installing their own civil societies, 
provides a great number of exp erimental situations from which to develop the 
instituti ons of Society at an accelerated r ate . 
316 John Locke, Two Treateses on Civil Government, London , George Rautledgc & on , 
1903, Ch XIII # 149, p. 270. 
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1 . 4. 8 Concluding Remarks 
ln r esearching the natur of national identity as contained in national 
consciousness one r efines the essence of the concept in human thought, history 
and practice. If this "essence" m eans the essential nature of the phenomenon, 
then this study seeks out the essence of the Nation. The conclusion most 
evident is that the essential nature of the Nation is not the State! D espite the 
ideological contention of Statism that the evolution of the Nation is the 
modern manifestation of the State, as proposed by itself, it may be seen here 
that the Nation in its essential form continues to exist, in spite of the State. 
Nevertheless, it i still a current practi ce to treat State structures in 
preferen ce to national entities, as if the form er r epresented th latter. Ernst 
Gellner' s Nat ions and Nationalism is one su ch example while Anthony Smith' s 
The Ethnie Origin I?J Nations lends legitimacy to poli ti cal culture. Gellner' s 
p er ception that "the condition for the em ergence of the national princip le and 
nationalist movem ents was the stage of development r eached by sorne stat s 
in Europe"317 divorces national identity from the Nation, as ifther e exists only 
an official nationalism and nation sanctifi.ed by the State. This Eurocentric · 
princip le is far from the focus of this study. A furth er critique of the political 
theory of Nationalism is found in the current Introduction. 
3 17 O. Triantaphyllou, Rcvicw of 'The Poli tics of Nationalism and Ethn:icity', by 
James G. Kcllas, The Fletcher Forum cfWorld A.lfairs, op. cit., pp. 236-2 38, p . 237. 
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Although th terminology has been changed in current discu ssions, 
ther e r emain outstanding issues that pertain to the "racial" or familial origin of 
nations (sociobiology), as differentiated from the proposition of cultural and 
historical origins (neurophysiology) . The approach of social psychology 
inclines to a behaviouristic m ethodology which assumes the obj ctive of social 
cohesion being maintained by the State, a defect based on the view that the 
multiethnic or multinational nature of most societies is considered 
pro blematic. 
In terms of what is treated as the basic social unit, there are a number 
of choices that have been presented; the dichotomy of individual or the family , 
or the homogenous n ation counterpoised to the indi vidual. The standard 
treatrnent of the individual as well, is only consider ed in isolation from nation 
culture, gender, age , and class. The individual is left to be a unit in the body 
politic of the State's citizenry as in the Treaty cifWestphalia where Citizens are 
listed together with Vassals and Subjects while Nobles are identified with the 
State, 
State (th er ein co mprehending the obility, which depe nd 
imm ediatcly on the Empire) their Vas al , Subjects, Citizens, 
Inhabitants [ ... ] shall be fu ll y r e-establish ' d on the one side and the 
other , in the Ecclcsia tick or Laick state, w hi ch they enjoy' d , or 
co uld law full y enjoy, notwithstanding any Alterations, w hich have 
b d . h . h 3 18 een ma e m t e m ean t1m e to t e contrar y. 
318 
'Treaty of W estphalia ', On- line, < 
h.~I I >: ...... '! .!! .'~ .. ,·I~!!!.<~! ?.•?.1.~~~ ... '~!1!. . '.'''\'~'!'è: :. !'?.l.u_r<: ... \\s.>U!!'.<'Ii~ ,) ? .l.'~~ > , A rti clc V 1, loc.cit., f"oo tn ote 42, 1· 2 1 . 
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Identity is here looked upon as multi -faceted, incorporating the elements of 
nationality, gender et cetera, as w ell as individuality. 
Kohn' s fundam ental conclusion differentia ting between two tenden cies 
in national consciousness should be m entioned here as an aspect in the analysis 
of the Nation; 
T wo main concepts of nation and fathcrl and cm crgcd in the 
intcrtwining of influ ences and conditions; confli cting and fu sing, they 
bccam c cmbodicd in currcnts of thought in al i nations and, to a 
varying d cgr c, in en tire natio ns. The o ne wa basica ll y a rational and 
uni versa! concept of politi cal li ber ty and the rights of m an, looking 
toward the city of the future. In it th e sccularizcd Stoic-Chri sti an 
tradition li v cd on: in England, in its Protes tant form; in France, in its 
Catholic form. Itfo und its chief support in the po liti cal and economie 
strcngth of the cduca tcd middl e classes and, with a shjft of cm phasis , 
in the socia l-dcm ocraticall y organizcd labor mo vcm cnts. The othc r 
was basica ll y fo u nd cd on hi story, on monum ents and gravcya rd , 
even harking back to the m ys teri cs of ancicnt tim es and of tribal 
solidarity. lt stresse the pa t, th e di vcr sity and se lf- ufficicncy of 
nations. lt found it suppor t , abovc ali , am ong th e aristocr acy and the 
masses. Th csc two concepts of nationali sm arc the po lcs aro und 
w hich the new age with its innum e rabl shadings and transitions will 
r cvolvc; fr om them its draws the pathos and th e promi c w hich 
m ovc the hcart of m en and masses as did in prcccding ages the 
expectations of hcavcnly bliss and of red cm ption. 3 19 
lnsofar as Kohn did not draw out his conclusion to the organizational 
conception of the Nation , his conclusion is lacking the necessary critique of the 
3 19 Kohn , op . cit., p. 574. 
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State. In effect Kohn does not propose an analysis of the State even while he 
has delineated the counterpoised tendencies of inclusive and exclusive national 
consciousness. This m ethodology of defining nationalism into two 
counterpoising manners is a derivative of Simon Dubnow 's approach32099 , an 
approach that does not take into consideration the differentiation between 
State and Civil Society. The defining characteri tics of the two main con cepts 
of nation and fatherland tend to a formal division of history into the new 
nationalism and the ancient without taking into consideration the co-existing 
trends of each concept throughout history. To that extent, Kohn displays a 
conjunctural analysis characteristic of the XIXth Century modernist self-
conception tied to the formalist per ception of progress; scientism. The 
continuation of this critique of the poli ti cal theories of nationalism is found in 
the preceding 'Introduction' here . 
The history of wars against Peoples is not recorded in the histories of 
the State. Only documented con tracts sign ed by parties on declarations of war 
or of surrender, are consider d legally recorded histori cal documents; that is, 
do cuments of the State. As such, the war perpetuated by the German azi 
politi cal party's international movement upon the Jewish ation is not 
recorded in itself, neither as a belligeren ce, or as a surrender. In effect, there 
is astate of war still operative since the state of war has neither been ended by 
the Nazi and fascist movem ents nor by the J ewish People. Notable the J ewish 
resistance of 1939-1945 was successful in its campaign of limiting the Nazi 
ad vance into Byelorussia and Latvia, until the Red Army form ed up to aid (and 
subsequently assimilate) the Jewish Partisan movem ent. 
320 Dubnow, op. cit., ationalism and History, p. 95. 
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If the state of nature is a state of war, of each against all, th en it is an 
accord (treaty) that makes peace; but only a perpetuai peac is a true peace. 
Thus the social formations seeking their perpetuity in a common Society and 
world must then considera Code of Federation . This is then a demonstration 
of the Right of Recognition 100 , as a fundamental right r ecognized in the 
Constitutional framework of that gïven Civil Society. The conception of the 
Nation is so markedly different than the State associated with it, that a multiple 
and cascading series of consequences arise as a r esult of their differ entiation . 
It is enough for a State to define a colony as a province (like Algeria for 
example, or for that matter a Nation such as the Québécoise) and no further 
consideration is permitted for collective rights. Ernest Renan explicitly points 
out that, 
Dan l 'ordre d ' idées que je vo us soum e ts, une nation n ' a pas plus 
qu ' un roi le droit de dire à une province; « Tu m'appartiens, j e tc 
prends. » Un e province, p our n ous, cc o nt ses habitants; 
quelqu' cri e n cette affai re a droit d 'êtr e con ulté, c'es t l' habitant. 
Une nation n'a jamais un véritab le inté rêt à s'annexer ou à r etenir un 
pays malgré lui. Le voeu de nation s es t, e n dé finiti ve, le seul 
cri térium légitim e, ce lui auquel il fa ut toujours en rcvcnir. 321 
The Jewish People have still not achieved recognition as a ation in the 
international arena because the W estern Christian States have preferred to 
foster r ecognition for "a nation like the other nations" as is the State of Israel. 
In the internai domain of the State much the sam e lack of r ecognition prevails 
for other minority nationalities. 
32 1 Renan , op. cit., pp . 904-905. 
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Since the decline of the W estern Roman Empire in 476 AD / ACE, the 
Christian era deferred to the age of th grand Nation-States , with the xclusion 
of the Jewish nation, the Arab Moors, the Moroccan expatriates, as well as 
others. This exclusion is due to the nature of the Nation-State which was 
founded as a secular but nonetheless Christian State. A Jewish version of the 
Nation-State has been propagated in the State of Israel which ha now passed 
its fifti eth year of existence without r econciling itself with the nations within 
and next to it . 
1.5 Conclusions 
1) Society is the recapitulation of the 'organismic hierarchy' of Arthur 
Koestler ' s322 which main tains its stabili ty, mu ch as an individual, by a balancing 
of self-assertive and self-transcending tendencies. Neither one or the other 
overcomes the pathological tendency in hum an social or psych ological his tory . 
Homogeneity in a conformist ideology is the loss of personal identity in self-
transcendence , while self-assertion alone in the name of a collective identity 
may amount to the sam e thing . The duality of consciousness is the basis of 
sanity, both individual and social. Thus , the mélange of cultures in 
cosmopolitanism serves to undermine the homogeneity of mono-cultures and 
allows for the duality of consciousness . 
The first condition of life must necessarily be survival, by definition. 
This consciousness arises with the actuality of death. In the collective sense of 
322 Arthur Koc tl cr, The Ghost in the Machine, London, Pan Books Ltd, p. 76. 
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perception, the question of survival may very well be defined in terms of 
national identity, for the sake of perpetuity, especially during a post-genocide 
period (as experienced by the Ashkenazi Jewish community). The mass 
psychology of such a condition engenders extrem s ofboth self-transcendence 
into the national identity, and, self-assertiveness as a defence mechanism. This 
state of nature ('status naturalis') is addressed by the theory of naturallaw as 
put forward by Herder , who codified it as such ; 
Fir t Na tura! Law 
to the pcrmancn t conditio n of a thing a a rt of perfection is req ui si t e, 
a maximum o r minimum, arising o ut of the m ode of actio n of the 
f h th . 323 powcrs o t at mg. 
Second natura l law 
that ail perfection and b auty of compo und, limited t hing , or 
f h h . 324 sys te m s o t cm, re t on suc a m aximum. 
The maximization of the duality that is lacking requires a m ethodology by 
which the perfectioning of the duel tendencies balance themselves into a stable 
mode of vibration . 
323 Johann Gottfried vo n Herder , Rr:flections on Th e Philosophy rif the History rif Mankind, 
op.cit., pp. 96-97. 
324 Herder, Ibid., pp . 96-97. 
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Third naturallaw 
if a being, or sys tem of being , be forced out of thi s permanent 
condition of its truth, goodness, and bcauty, it will again approach it 
by its inte rnai powcr s , e ither in vibration , or in an a ymptotc; a out 
o f this state it finds no stability. 325 
That is to say, the focal point to m ethodology is survival. 
2) When the French r evolutionary process was proclaimed by the 
r epresentatives of the third estate (Commoners) on June 20, 1789 in the oath 
of the J eu de paume ('tennis-court oath'), they declared that they constituted an 
a sembly of the nation with a mandate for constitutional reform . This event 
affirms the independence of the Nation from the State in its first instance , 
affirms that the lower classes constitute the bases of the Nation, and 
demonstrates the nature of the Civil Society that delineates the content of that 
Nation. 101 
3) The delineation of the concept of Nation may b grounded in its own 
right by the distinction made with respect to the State and Civil Society 
although it may be further elaborated in terms of its historical progression . 
With the predominance of the Statist perspective on the Nation little attention 
has focussed on the character of the Nation in its own hjstory and self-
conception. 
Simon Dubnow provides a rich source of analysis of the various 
325 H erder , Ibid., pp . 96-97. 
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expressions of the ation in his work ationalism and History: Essa_ys on Old and 
New judaism, a work that has gained little attention. Dubnow thinks in a similar 
fashion with Renan in that the abstraction of the Nation is spiritual , as in, "Un 
nation est un principe spiritual r ésultant des complications profondes de 
l'histoire [ ... ] " 326 This principle r esults from the identity made by Renan 
b etween Nation and People. 
Dubnow, in Th e Doctrin e cifjewish Nationalism found in his First Letter 
presents his first point as, 
1. The co urse of the d evelopm ent of the national t yp e : triba l 
foundation s, territo rial, p o litical , and cultural-historica l or spiritual. 
- The tran sition from mate rial to spiri tual culture in the growth of a 
nation. - The tes t of the internai strength of a nation ; its Joss of 
h cl cl . 327 state oo an te rn tory . 
so defining the spiritual principal of Renan as a cultural-historical set of 
attributes dissociated from bath the State and territory . Dubnow furthermore 
states as a third point of attention, 
326 Dubnow, op. cit. , Nationalism and History, p. 79. 
327 Dubnow, op. cit., Nationalism and History, p . 76 . 
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III . The transition from objective to subj ectiv e criteria 111 
scientific d efini ti ons of the term "nation." - Spi ri tua! a ffi ni ty as rn ore 
important th an b lood rclationship; e sen ti al basis of the nation. 328 
Th us in this mann er he puts as ide the racialist definiti ons of Na ti on. 
The development of the cultural-historical attribute though is made by 
Dubnow in a linear periodic fashion; " [ ... ] we can distinguish the following 
stages in the evolution of national types : (1) the tribal type, (2) the territorial -
politi cal or autonomous typ e, (3) the cultural -historical or spiritual type", 329 
which puts into question his tolerance of the Zionist State formation since it is 
in contradiction wi th his lineal progression which indicates that the territorial-
politi cal State had been surpassed historically in the development of the J ewish 
Nation as a People. This is explained by the lack of differenti ation made 
between the State and Civil Society, the latter providing the historical 
continuity for the perpetuation of th Na ti on des pite the loss of th tate and 
terri tory. This Civil Society is what Dubnow consigns to the spiritual sphere 
and so los es the significance of national -identity a a social phenom enon. While 
presenting a non-Zionist persp ective centred on the autonom y of the ' Galut' 
or 'Diaspora ' communities, he lacks the critique ofZionism appropriate to his 
doctrine . The Zionist ideology has refrained from pro vi ding Dubnow with any 
acknowledgement of preceden ce nonetheless. 
Dubnow cr edits Alfred Fouillée with a parallel system of national 
ontology; 
328 Dubnow, op. cit., fationalism and H istory, p. 76 . 
329 Dubnow, op. cit., ationalism and H istory , p. 76. 
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* The form ulatio n w hich m o t do ely rcscmblcs thi s schcm c of 
dcvelopm cnt of national type i that by Alfr ed Foui llée in his Esquisse 
psycholoa ique des peuples européens. ln the section on "Factors of 
National Character," Foui llée li sts the fo llow ing "threc great fa c tor " 
as most impor tant for the dcvclopm cnt of the physical and psychi c 
structure of a people: ( 1) accumulatc inhcr itcd tradition; (2) 
adaptation to the physical cn vironm ent ; (3) adaptation to the social 
milieu . 330 
H er e, the reference to the "adaptation to the social m ili eu" provides a clearer 
con ception of the cultural-historical attributes of the People as Nation; as Civil 
Society . 
The further demarcation and elaboration of Nation and State is found 
in Delos who marks the distinction between Nation and Stat ; 
[ ... ]le régim e d 'É tat fa cilite l'essor de la nation, ct celui -ci crée des 
conditions favorab les au développement du sens politique. Mais il 
ser ait fa ux de dire que la nation se transform e en État. La vérité es t 
qu e les m êm e homm es pe uvent être à la fois 'conationaux ' c t 
'concitoyens'; la vic de la nation c t celle de l'État r es tent différ entes; 
elles n'ont pas la m êm e origine, n'ob éi sent pas aux m êm es li s d 
développement, n 'ont pas la m êm e fon ction o u la m êm e fin. 
[ ... )Quand la nation sc déclare souveraine, c'es t qu 'elle c prend 
elle-m êm e po ur le corps politiqu e qui form e l 'É tat ... 
Il est important de souligner la distinction de la nation e t de 
l 'É tat , car les co nfondre conduit nécc aircmcn t au totalitari sme, 
330 Dubnow, op. cit ., Nationalism and History, p . 78. 
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c'est-à-dire à 1 ' absorp tion de la vie p rivée dans la vic pub liqu e au 
f . d l ' E' 33 1 p r o 1t e tat. 
Even while D elos goes on furth er to confuse Society wi th the State, he has 
delineated the actual r elation between the Nation and the State by noting that 
it is the Nati on which precedes the State and not the inverse. 102 The 
jurisdiction of the Society in r elation to the State is confused in D el os although 
he is clear that the origin of the modern ation -S tate arrives w ith the 
centralisation of an armed force under the head of State . The impediment to 
placing Society together with the Judiciary in the lap of Civil Society itself is 
a consequence of the lack of a conceptual apparatus w hich provides for the 
possibility of Civil Society asserting itself indep endently of the State. Such an 
alternative was available for a time during his p eriod of r esear ch in the Soviets 
but he rejects proletarian consciousness as antithetical t o the Nation and so 
ignores the independent social forms that the proletariat generated in cr ea ting 
its own self image in the cont ent of civil society. Another facet of such an 
approach is the neglect of the multinational nature of the civil society which is 
assumed to r efl ect only the nation and no other , even though they co-exist in 
the same social milieu. The hom ogeneity of the Society as the Nation is the 
sam e m ethodological error which Delos refuses in the first place and this error 
leads him to assume that the State takes the r esponsibility for the Nation. 
Alternatively , the heter ogeneity of the Society r epresenting a People 
containing the ation as well as various nationalities and Nations (which also 
served to fo und the People in mind) is conductive to a social constitution that 
ser ves to solidify the variou s components of civi l society rather than congealing 
the Nation around those heterogeneous formations which r emain imprison ed 
in the social unit . 
33 1 D clos, op . cit., pp . 176, 177, 179. 
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No doubt the exigenci es of stability have led to the formulation of state 
constitutions which provide for the separation of powers, the r enewal of 
mandates , division of legislative r esponsibilities, and r espect for the 
independence of the judiciary, although such m easures have not ensured the 
defence against the totalitarian substitution of civil society by the State. ln this 
r esp ect the r ecognition of Civil Society as the basis for self-governance r emains 
the m ethodology of the p erpetuation of the Nation orNa ti ons and the affiliated 
social formations in a Society which functions independently and in place of the 
State. 
**** 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER I 
SO ClETY A D THE ST A TE 
1. Simon Dubnow in his Nationalism and History, pp. 98-99, refers to a 
''historical evolutionary consciousness" as the basis for his general thesis ' third 
point; "The consciousness of the nationality itself is the main criterion of its 
existence". 
2. See Hannah Arendt Th e Origins cf Totalitarianism , Part One, Chapter 
Three , 'The Jews and Society', p. 63. 
3. Likewise, amongst the Québécois People there is included the 
majoritarian Nation of the bicultural social formation of the French and First 
Nations who were assimilated into a hybrid new Nation arising from the 
confluence of th western and eastern world migrations. Alongside this 
Québécois Nation are the binational social formations of First Nations and 
national minorities, who in their totality, form the Québécois People. 
4. Th e Oiford English Dictionary, Volume V H-K, Oxford at The Clarendon 
Press, 1933, pp. 576-577. 
j ew, 2. transf. As a name of opprobrium or reprobation; spec. 
applied to a grasping or extortionate money-lender or usurer, 
or a trader who drives hard bargains or deals craftily. 
Jew, v. colloq. To cheat or overreach, in that way attributed to 
J ewish traders or usurers . 
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5 . In the case of the religious Zionist ideology, ther e is a manipulation 
made of the J ewish r eligious concept, to be found in the interpretations such 
as the Talmud, which postulate that there is a Jewish soul or spirit/ 'ahm ' or 
'geist' which is differ entiated from the soul of nations / 'goyim' other than 
Jewish lacking a Devine consciousness. This is interpreted to bestow non-
reciprocal rights on the 'chosen nation' in spite of the Abrahamic Tradition . 
The human 'soul' is then itself differentiated from the animal 'soul'. 
Ther e is also a spiritual context to the term ' chosen ' which has a sense 
of moral or ethical r esponsibility. Maimonides goes on to declare that within 
the Jewish Nation there is an selective eternal 'sou!' that is form ed only with 
the principle of Reason which may be consider ed to transcend the sense of 
exclusivity in natjon . The matter of separateness in national-identity r emains 
a problematic which is tran cended in the context of the Abrahamic tradition 
by recognizing the commonality of various monotheistic philosophies. 
6. The content expressed by the State is the personificati on of the leader, 
the governor, the head of State or the Mon arch. Christianity is the perfected 
State ideology because it too is the personification of the deity in a single 
human. With a certain logic this parallels the Egyptian Pharaonic State 
theocracy. 
7. See 'Refugee ruling raises concern among Jews', Th e Montreal Gazette, 
March 15, 1996, pp . A 1-A2. "The two IRB [Immigration and Refugee Board] 
members rejected Grygorian 's daim partly on the ground that as a Jew, she 
could always apply for citizenship in Israel under that country 's Law of 
Return ." 
Considering the current Russian political climate where the Stalinist 
current is allied to the fascists under a nationalist umbrella , the prospects for 
the Russian Jewish community are in decline . 
I- 193, 267 
8. Oirectly in front of the Canadian State edifice is the land of Parliament 
Hill designated, in a metal plaque , as a Public Park, in the tradition of the 
English Commons which is derived from the English r evolution itself, 
symbolizing, in turn, the public domain of Civil Society . 
9 . (Rioux 1971 : 51) 
1 O. 5 "Ernes t Renan m his classical essay Qy 'est-ce qu ' un na tion?, Pari s, 
18 82, strcssed ' the ac tual con cnt, the desire to li ve togc thcr, the 
wi ll to preser ve worthi ly the undivided inher itancc w hich has bccn 
handed clown ' as th e chief elem ents which keep the m em ber of a 
people t ogc ther in such a way that they forma nation . Translation 
quot cd fro m The Po try of the Ccltic Races, and o thcr Studics, 
London, 1896." Hannah Arendt , Th e Oria ins cif Tota lita ri a nism, 
Cleveland & N Y, Me ridian Books, p . 125 . 
11. 1. Alexander Passerin, d'En trêves , 'The otion of the State ', pp. 30-31 . 
12 . Translator's otes : ' Introduction ' 
"H cading. 1. This summ ery of the contents of the Introdu ction is 
addcd hcrc from H cgcl's or iginal table of contents . 
1. 2 . The two m om e nts of the !dea are (a) form, i .e. the 
concept - the w ill in this book - and (b) content , i.e. the existence of 
the concept or i ts cmbodim cnt in the rcalm of the finite - in thi s 
book a series of rights, subj ccts, and institutions cm bodying the will. 
The concept actualizes its potcntiali ties by dcveloping its 
de terminatio ns and emb odying them in existence- sec Paragr aph 32 . 
ow the charactc ristic of the ex ternal world is its finitud e; anything 
in it is a thi s, her e, an d now, conncct ed by cx tcrnal relations w ith 
other equally finitc enti ties . Tho ught , o n the o ther hand , is an 
or ganic sys tem of internai r e lations, and hcnce it can never be 
perfec tly embodied w ithout r emainder in any ex ternal sphere. 
Ex ternal r ela tions im ply acciden tai as w eil as necessary connections, 
and the p resence of accident in the finitc is inescapablc altho ugh , 
since the finite as a w hole is mind ex ternalized , and o de pends for 
its being on mind , thj s contingency is confincd w ithin limits. The 
task of the philosophy of nature and the philosophy of hi story is to 
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ignore the con tingcncy and penetra te thro ugh the husk of appearance 
to the r eason, or the concept, at its heart. What it finds then is (a) a 
series of thoughts , the de terminations of the concept, a necessary, 
organically conncctcd, seri es, and (b) a seri es ofnatural phcnom ena 
and hum an institutions embodying the series of thoughts. T o 
apprchend the idea is to grasp both these seri es. Actuality i the 
synthesis of the two. Besicles thi actuality thcrc are the accidents and 
contingcncics inseparabl e fr om the patio -temporal sphcr c ; of thesc 
the empirica l scicntist and the historian have to take account , but in 
H cgel's view they ar c of no importance to the philosopher. They arc 
irrational and thcr cfo rc lack actuality." [H egel , op. cie., p . 304] 
13. Godwin' s Political Justice of 1793 is a primary source in this respect . 
14. Remarkably, Hegel went on ta foresee the form ofState Communism 
that practices his conception of Corporate bodies in Civil Society being 
controlled by popular election ratified by higher authorities , somewhat later 
termed the 'djctatorship of the proletariat' . 
15 . Those very elabora te, lu cid, beautiful and dangerous conceptualizations 
of Hegel on identity ar e considered furth er in the Chapter III on ' Reciprocity 
and The Nation'. 
16. lt is interesting ta note that in other cultures and times that conception 
a serts itself as w ell , such as in the French Vichy regime when the coins were 
marked with "TRAVAIL - FAMILLE - PATRIE" and the other side with 
"ÉTAT FRA ÇAIS", rather than the familiar "LIBERTÉ - EGALITÉ -
FRATERNITÉ", and, "REPUBLIQUE FRANÇAISE". 
It was Tilly who said, "War makes states and states make war". 
17. ln the German Reichstag of 1895 the member of parliament Ahlwardt 
announced, 
« Le Juif n 'es t pas un Allemand. i vous dites qu e le Juif es t né en 
Allemagn e, qu ' il a fé té le lait d'une no urrice all emand e, qu'il a obéi 
aux lois all em andes, qu ' il a fait son service militaire obligatoire -et 
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qu el soldat il a é té , mi eux vaut ne pas en parler (Rires sur les bancs 
de droite)-, qu'il a rempli tous ses devoirs, qu ' il a m êm e dù payer 
des impô ts, eh bien, tout cela ne décide en ri en de sa nationalité ; cc 
qui décide , c'est la race dont i l es t issu ('a us der c r herausgeboren 
ist') . Perm e ttez- moi une comparaison triviale, que j'ai d ' jà utilisée 
dans d 'autres di scours; un cheval n é dans un e é table à vaches n 'en 
sera pas pour autant une vache (Tempête de rires). Un Juif a beau 
ê tre né en All emagne, cela n 'en fait pas un Allemand, ce sera 
toujours un Juif. [Cité dans DEST, pp. 24 -2 5] » (Rau l Hilbcrg, La 
Destru ction des Ju ifs d ' Europe, 1961 , éd. fr. Fayard, 1988.) 
18. The hypothesis of a Christian-Judaic cultural tradition r epresents only 
an aspect and not the essential nature of their r elation. Zionism or 
monarchism represents this aspect in the manner of Hellenism and is 
accordingly described by the phrase used by that political current in 'a Nation 
like other Nations'. 
The Abrahamic tradition in founding its r eligions culture r ejected 
idolatry as the symbolic subservience to the State and its religion, so 
necessitating a departure into a nomadic existen ce . The subsequent 
promulgation of the Mosaic Law, although based in the Hammurabian law 
which preceded it, was proposed as a social code for a national culture rather 
than a State. 
The further elaboration of the Christian r eligion by the Roman State-
Empire led to its institutionalization and subsequently as the m eans by which 
a given State sought to extend its authority, as in the Spanish monarchy's 
Inquisition. 
19. With this princip le General Sharon avoided prosecution for his role in 
the massacre of Sabra and Shatila (Beirut) during the 1982 invasion ofLebanon 
by the State of Israel, as long as he r emains Prime Minister of the State. 
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20. In the way of an example we may r efer to the description of the 
'Civitas' in footnote # 2 if La ation :le problème de ci vilisation, Vo l. 1 Socioloaie 
dela ation, Éditions de L'Arbre , Montréal, 1944, par J .-T. Delos, Professeur 
de Droit International Public à la Faculté Catholique de Droit de Lille et à la 
Faculté des ci ne s Sociales de l'Univer sité Laval, Québec , p. 17; 
2 li es t à no ter qu e les Grecs ct les Romains s'op posaient aux 
Barbares, no n so us le nom de Civili sés, - le mot es t récent, no us 
l 'avo ns dit , - mais sous le co uvert de la Cité, d ' un régim e o ù la 
positi on de l'indi vidu sc définit par rapport à l'É tat c t au droit. 
lous- m êm es auhourd'hui conservons le no m de Barbares à des 
peuplades dont nous savons bien qu'elles ont les autres éléments 
d'une civili sa tion, mai qui sont, note ju tcment M. Dawson, « à cc 
stade inférieur du développement des ociété où les hom m es ne 
sont pas encore organisés en État dans des cadres territoriaux fixes 
ct des agglo m ératio ns urbaines », au stade triba l, fondé 
principale ment sur la parenté c t des lie ns per sonnel , c t non au stade 
é tatiqu e, où le statut de l' indi vidu s'é tab lit par rappor t à l' é tat . (sic) 
Cf. C. Daw on, Les oria in es de l' Europe et de la Civili sat ion européenne, 
Paris, Ricdcr, 1934, pp. 82-83. 
Le Problème de Civilisation : La a ti on, Volume 1, Sociologie de la a ti on, J .-T . 
Delos, Montréal, Éditions de L'Arbre, 1944, citation #2, p. 17 . 
21. "Thu wc have made of yo u an Umm ah just! y balanccd, that 
yo u might be w itnesses ovcr the nations, and the Mcsscngcr a 
wi tn css ovcr you ." (HQ 2: 143) 
22. Miloud Chennoufi her e comments that, "selon la logiqu e de l'État-
ation dont le concept génère celui de minorité, contrairem ent aux empires 
qui étai ent par définition cosmopolites" . Grandes puissances et islamisme, p. 51 . 
23. Sub-footnote: Ibn Khaldun, a orth Ajrican Muslim Thin ker if the 
Fourteenth Century, by E. Rosenthal, Manch ster, John Rylands Library, 
Bulletin , 1940 . 
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24. Sirus was also r esponsible for the liberation of the Babylon Jewish 
community when Persia conquered Babylonia emancipating 40,000 Jewish 
exiles sorne 2,500 years ago. The Babylon Jewish community then returned 
to Jerusalem (where the temple was rebuilt) while 20,000 went to Persia as 
well. The Babylon Jewish community r emained in place until recent Zionist 
history when 125,000 left Iraq to join the State ofisrael in the la te 1940's and 
into 1952, leaving 6,000 r emaining Iraqi Jewish people, now numbering less 
than a thousand. See Ben Gurion's Scandais; ' How the Haganah & the Mossad 
Eliminated Jews' by Naeim Giladi. 
25. The rights extended at that time were the legalisation of public baths 
(Mikvas), the establishment of synagoges, schools and the imposition of a 
penalty of 4000 Zlotas for anti -Jewish infractions . 
26. 3. S. M. Oubnow, History if the J ews in Russia and Poland , 
Philadelphia,1916 -1920, 3:10. 
See also ; Robert F. Byrnes, Pobedonostsev His Life and Thouaht , 
Bloomington and London, 1968 , p . 207. 
The au thor somewhat softens his subject' san ti - emitism by saying that 
he was opposed to pogroms, although supporting official repressive acts. 
27. 27 Mailloux, op .. cit., p . 29. 
[T.R .P. Benoît Mailloux, O.P ., 'Saint Thomas et les Juifs', extrait de 
la Revue dominicaine, Montréal, N. -0. de Grâce, L'Œuvre de Presse 
Dominicaine, 1935, 31p .] 
(Comme la chré ti enté m édiévale es t chose du passé, il ne faut pa cher cher 
à la fair e r evivre dan s toutes ses particularités. Contentons-no us de p éné trer 
de l 'idée chré tienne nos institution sociales. Catho liqu es d'aujourd'hui, 
travaillons à r es taurer un ordre social chrétien, une no uve lle chré tien té. Cc 
langage plairait au génie nova teur d e S. Thomas d 'Aquin 13 . ( 13 Maillo ux , 
Ibid., p. 22.)) 
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28. The Ottawa Parliament Hill plaque is found on the base of the northern 
flag-pole in front of the Centre Black . 
29. " 'W e beg you, and also wish and bid you, to reign over u ' 
30. 
The King th en sa ys , [ .. . ] 
'Th word that I speak shall be my sword' ... " 
1 . Thomas Paine, Common Sense, Philadelphia, 1776. 
2. Thomas Paine, Th e Rights cif Man; being an answer to Mr. Burke's 
Attack on the French Revolution, London, 1791 . The second part 
of the work, appearing in 1792, led to an accusation of high 
trea on against Paine. He was able to e cape the consequences· 
only by a timely escape to France. 
31. Manifeste électoral du Peuple , Mélanges, t. 1, p. 191 . Habituellem ent, 
il évite l 'adjectif fraternel appliqué à la société; mais il s'adapte ici au climat 
fra terni taire de février 48. 
32. "The expression' e thi cal ta te ' or' civ il socie ty' wo uld thu 
m ean that this 'image ' of a tate witho ut a tate was presen t to the 
gr eatest p oli tical and legal thinker s, in so fa r as they placed 
them cives on the terrain of pure scien ce (p ure utopia, sincc bascd 
on the premisc that ali m en arc r cally cqual and hcncc cquall y 
rational and m o ral , i .e. capable of acccpting the law spontan eously, 
freely, and not through cocrcion, as imposed by another class, as 
som c thing extcrnal to consciou sn cs ) . " Ibid. 
33. sub-footnote; Marx, Critique du programme de Gotha, Plèiade, t . I, p. 
1428, ou Pekin, Editions en Langues Etrangeres , 1972, p. 25. 
34 . "Liberation of economies from capitalism! Liberation of society from 
the state!" Rudolf Rocker, Nationalism and Culture, Michael E. Coughlin , St. 
Paul Minn., (1947) 1978, p . 535. 
35. 
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"In law it is primarily n cccssary to di sting ui sh two forms: 
' naturallaw' and so-ca llcd 'posi ti ve law'. A naturallaw cxis ts w hcrc 
society has not yct becn politically o rga nizcd - bcforc the statc with 
its caste and class sys tem has m ade its appcarancc. ln this instance, 
law is the result ofmutual agreem ents be tw een m en confronting one 
anothcr as free and cqual , motiva tcd by the sam c inter cs t s and 
cnj oying cqual dignity as human beings. Positive law first dcvc lops 
within the political framcwork of the statc and conccrns m en who 
arc scparated from one anothcr by r cason of diffe rent economi e 
inte r cs t and who, on th e basis of socia l in cqua lity, bclo ng to vario u s 
cas te and classes." 
Rudolph Rocker, ationalism and Culture, op. cit., p. 86. 
36. The similarity to Karl Marx's work On the J ewish Qyestion is evident. 
Again the class composition is confused with the social arder, which is that of 
an excluded nation living as a minority among various others nations. This 
Marx denied in himself and for the en tir J ewish People wh ile condescending 
to J wish civil rights. Note Robert S. Wistrich's 'Karl Marx and the Jewish 
Question', Sovietjewish Ajfairs, Vol. 4 #1, 1974. 
37. See Salomon Ash for his literary work on the life of Rebb Yehoshua 
ben Joseph. As social activist 'Jesus' left no writings that were preserved. As 
a result the Christian Bible contains a variety of accounts of his presentations 
and personal hi tory that are oriented to the propagation of a r eligiou 
ideology. The very term ' Christ' is taken from the Greek language to mean 
Messiah and adapted to such Hellenic legends as Hercules which provides the 
conception of a demi -deity . 
38. This r eference is reminiscent of the "guillotine" mentioned by Karl 
Marx, 
in his 1844 pamphlet 'The Jewish Question ' . 
The 'dccompo ition ' of man into Jew and citizen, Protestant and 
ci tizen, rcligiou man and citizen , is ncithcr a d cc ption dircc tcd 
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'against ' ci ti zenhood , nor is it a circum vention of politica l 
em ancipa tio n, it is ' po liti ca l e mancipation it clf', the ' political ' 
m e thod of em ancipa ting o nese lffro m r e ligion. Of course, in periods 
w h en the poli tical state as su ch is born vio lent! y out of civil socie ty , 
w hen po liti ca lliberation is the form in w hich m en stri ve to achieve 
their liberatio n , the state can and must go as far as the 'abolition of 
religion ', the 'destruction ' of religion . But it can d o so on ly in the 
sam e way that it proceeds to the abo lition ofpri vate property, to the 
m aximum, to confiscation, to progr essive taxa tion, just as it goes as 
far as the abolition of !ife, the 'guillo tine'. 
On-line, 'On The Jewish Question', Works of Karl Marx 1944, < 
https: 1 hnnY. marx.ists .org/ a rc:hin· 1 marx/" orks/ 1844/ jcwish-gucstion/ 
> , Consulted O ctober 19,2014. 
39. One may take note her e of the actual beheacüng of the Jewish-
American journalist David Pearl in Pakistan. 
40 . S paration corn s back as an attribute in the critique of Zionism found 
in the fifth Chapter ection 1.1 , 'Zionism as exclusive nationalism'. 
41 . See David Horowitz "who suggests policy aims with r egard to ethnie 
groups should include 'fragmentation , moderation, coalition, fluidity and 
proporti onality' (p. 144) [Th e Politics if ationalism and Ethnicity by James G. 
K llas, St. Martin' s Press , New York, 1991]" {The Fletch r Forum, op.cit., 
p. 238 } 
42. "Under this same naturallaw, so long as thi nation endures , all further 
revelations of the divine will also appear and be form d within it." op. 
cit., pp. 72 -73. 
4 3. "In this sense - a the vehicle and the pledge of earthly eternity, and the 
interpretation of the eternal here - nation and fa th erland far tran cend 
the State in the ordinary sense of the term social organization, as this 
is conceived in its simple , clear connotation[ ... ] " (Fichte , op. cit . , p . 
T-20 1,2 75 
76.) 
44. In a personal experience while in Bonn, 1 was shocked to hear many 
people speaking a language so similar to m y own 'Jiddi h ', so asto bring on 
the feeling of being in one' s own culture . This experience leads m e to 
conclude that language is an indication of shared common cultur , but not 
necessarily of nationality. 
45 . ("sorne substitute for the union of civil society, 1. e . on a free 
federation.") 
46. Kamiliiinen, Nati onalism [Problems Concernin9 the Word, the Concept and 
Classification (Jyvaskyla 1964)] p. 105 . 
4 7. Masadiruha wa-Dawabituha 
48. Annex D - T opology of Political Cultur Terms, Names and 
Concepts . 
49. 
50. 
1. 
15 . 
G . W. F. Hegel, Encyclopaedia der philosophischen Wissenschciften, 
2d. ed., Leipzig, 1905, p . 459 . 
Marx & Engels, Th e German Jdeology, Moscow, 1964, pp. 
89,90,91. 
16 . Ibid ., p. 86. 
51. Marx recognizes the civil society as an autonomous concept, 
Gem einschaft under communism and dismisses any such concept as a 
'substitute for community ' or as an ' illusory community' in other 
circumstances . He nonetheless makes the differ entiation; 
By the m ere fa c t that it is a class and n o longer an estate, the 
bourgeoisie is forced to o rgan ize itsclf no longer loca l! y , but 
nationally, and to give a general form toit m ean average inter es t. 
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Thro ugh the emancipation of private prop erty fro m the co mmunity, 
the State has becom e a sep arate entity, beside and o utside civil 
socie ty [ ... ] 
The German Ideology, (New York 1970), 80, in Th e corporate elite, the 
capitalist class, and the Canadian state, by Wallace Clement, Part Ill: Class 
structure and state structure in Th e Canadian state : political economy and political 
power edited by Leo Panitch, p . 2 27. 
ote that the term 'nationally ' is equated to the economie boundaries of the 
bourgeoisie economy' s priva te property . 
Sartre also refers to Marx in this respect; 
In truth , the passage from Marx sh ows that he admirably 
understood the problcm . Capital is opposed to socie ty , h e said . And 
ye t it is a social power. The contradic ti on is explained by the fa ct 
that capital has become an ' obj ect '. But thi s o bj ect, w hich is not a "a 
socia l mean," but , on the contrary, an "anti social r eality," is 
m aintain ed as su ch only to the exte nt that it is sustained and directed 
by the r eal and active powe r of the capitalist [ . . . ] 
in Searchjor a Method, Vintage Books, 1968, p. 162. 
52 . 32. Werke, II, 611 -614. Emphasis in original. 
53. 34. Benedikt Kautsky ( ed.), Fri edrich Engels' Briifwechsel mit Karl 
Kautsky, Vienna , 1955, p. 50-53. 
54. Sub-footnote: Der Briefwechs l zwischen 'arx und Engels , Stuttgart, 
1913 . Volume IV . 
Found in Socialism &_ State, by Rudold Rocker , Re bel Worker Pamphlet 9, 
Montu Miller Press, Sydney , 1987, p. 9 (reprinted from Chapter 14, 
l-2 03 , 277 
ationalism &_Culture) 
55. 1. Moses Hess, Rom undjerusalem, Tel Aviv, 1935, p. 199. 
56. The fetish of 'race' as being dominant over class is a prelude to the 
larger discussion on Zionism which is derived from that presupposition. This 
di scussion is taken up in Chapter V - 'Jewish Nationalism and Zionist 
Ideology'. 
57. The failing in this identification by w ith the nationalist ideology itself 
and its reflection in anarchist ideological treatments of the national identity is 
the manipulation made in the interests of the State by the proponents of its 
nationalism or patriotism. The nationalist ideology is m erely a t ool and not 
the essence of the State per se. Th State is the sovereignty and seeks the 
propagation of its power over all other such States by definition while 
nationalism is m erely oriented to the self-determination of a State without 
necessarily seeking its empire as well. Empire-building r equires furth r 
attributes such as racism and theological pretensions to becoming the sole 
agent of the deity in the politi cal process making for future events . See 
Hannah Ar endt, Th e Origins cif Totalitarianism , p. 4. 
58 . 3. Ibid. [ ln ationalism & Culture, Rudolf Rocker, éd . M.E. 
Coughlin] p . 20 1. 
59. Godwin 's Politica l justice, 1793; William Thompson , John Grey, 
Robert Owen , Saint-Simon, Fou;ier , Social System; Cabet ' s fe!:! ri an communism; 
Blanqui, Barbés , Babeuf , Louis Blanc, Pecqueur, Vidal, Bukharin' s Selected 
Writings on th e State and the Transition to Socialism are furth er sources. 
60. As in the current constitutional amendment proposed in the USA to 
adopt the Christian theocratie definition offamily. 
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61 . Th recent legal case , which ought the extradition of General Pinochet 
of Chile to Spain for a legal process in the murders of a number of Spanish 
citizens, had placed the sovereignty of Spain in contestation with that ofChile. 
"Sovereignty , then, is not limited either in power, or in function or in 
length of time." On Sovereignty : Four chapters from Th e Six Books if the 
Commonwealth, by Jean Bodin, Cambridge University Press, 1992 , p . 3 
62 . In this manner the Parti Québécois accepted the defeat of the 
refer endum for Sovereignty-Association which gained 49.4% of the vote but 
not 50% plus one, even though about 92% of the eligible population turned 
out to vote .. 
63. As r eferred toby Kly; Riggs, 1995, p. 12. 
64. see p . 96-97 of Th e Constitution if the Fi ve Nations or Th e Iroquois Book if 
the Great Law, A.C. Parker, lroquacrafts Ltd ., Ohsweken (Ontario) Canada, 
(1967) 1984, r eprint 1916 . The terms 'confederate council' and 'the 
Confederation of the Five a ti ons' are explained by the note 2 of p . 97 . 
The tcrm ' long ho usc' as app li cd to the confcderacy is not 
gcncrally u cd by the Canadian Iroquois in thcir manuscript copies 
of.th confedera tc laws and lcgcnd . A mi takcn no tion that the long 
ho u id ca originatcd with Handso m c Lake accoun ts for it. 
Tcwho u e u cd the tcrm ' lo ng ho usc' in hi s carlicr man uscripts but 
latcr c rascd it supplying the word 'confcdcracy.' H e cxplaincd tlu 
by saying that he had hcard an o ld man ay that lo ng ho u c mcant 
Hand o rn e Lake's new religion, the thing that dcstroycd the 
know lcdgc of the old way . Thu the term was taboocd in 
conncc tio n with the confedcracy. 
Further aspects may be considered, in r esp ct to theocracies , centralism, 
power .. 
65. 7. 
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Sigmund Freud, Letters, 1873- 1933 (London), 1961 , pp. 376-
78 . 
8. Jbid. ,p.424. 
66. Kebek / Kébèk denotes the original Algonkin language pronunciation 
of the name for the Land abutting the great water passageways into the 
continent. Likewise in the Inuit language the term is written as Kobek. Such 
a designation serves to r ecognize that the Kébékois people arase from the 
mixture of the original inhabitants of various nations toge th er with the French 
settler s, and that the Land originally was the base of the indigenous society 
originally named in the native language. 
67. As in the current Canadian Supreme Court proceedings, the State 
imposed national status of Canadian is counterpoised to th existence of 
aboriginal peoples, a Québécois people, English-Canadian people and an 
Acadian people as argued by the counsel André Joli-Coeur. ('Sovereignist 
argument wrong, Canadians people , Ottawa says', by Janice Tibbetts, 
Canadian Press , Toronto, Globe & Mail, 14/ 03 / 1998, p. A6) 
68. 8. [ . . . ] Povorotnyi Punkt v Istorii Evreiskoao Rabocheao, D vizheniia [A 
turning point in the history of the Jewish workers' movement] (Geneva, 
1900) ... 
69. 10 . 
70. 58. 
71 . 11. 
0. Ba uer, Die ationitaeterifTaae und die Sozialdemokratie, Vienna, 
1907, p. 353. 
O. Bauer, 'Bemerkungen sur Nationalitatenfrage', Ne ue Zeit, 
XXVI, Bd. 1 (1907-1908), p. 793. 
Patkin, Th e Oriains if the Russian-Jewish Labour Movement, p . 145; 
also, Di Geshichtejun Bund , 1:180-81 . 
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72. The 'Pale of Seulement' was the terri tory in White Russia and the 
Ukraine to which the J ewish People of Czarist Rus si a were r estricted. In or der 
for Jewish p eople to reside in any other region a special permit was r equired. 
The Jewish Bund organization puts forward the daim thata Bolshevikpromise 
was made in 1905 to grant this territory as an autonomous territorial 
homeland . During the Nazi occupation of eastern Europe, the Jewish Partisan 
resistance maintained control over a portion of this r egion . 
73. Footnote 3, Dubnow' s History , Chapter II. 
74. Footnote 4, Dubnow's History, Chapter II. 
7 5. 6. Joseph Stalin, Marxism and the Nation- Colonial Qyestion, San 
Francisco , Proletarian Publishers , 197 5, p . 20. 
76 . This relatively unexplored his tory of the revolutionary wave of 1926-
27 and the role of the Chinese Communist Party provid s an elaboration of 
political history which is necessarily more accurate, being a relatively r ecent 
experience ofhistorical theory and practice. Elaborations are avai lable in the 
doctoral essay carried out at York University. That is, the ; Th e Chinese 
Revolution cif 1925-27, course work with Prof. Jerome Chen. 
77. 7. Ibid. , p. 22. 
78. The prison notes of Erlich are still found in the NKVD archives in 
Moscow, in Yiddish , untranslated and unpublished . These 163 pages are the 
consequence of the interrogator 's questions answered in written Yiddjsh 
format . 
79 . 22. 
23. 
Trotsky Vtoroi S'ezd RSDRP. 
Ibid. , pp. 9-11. 
80. 
T-207 , 28 1 
24. Medem Fun Mein Leben, (From My Life] p . 172. 
25. Abramovich ln Tsvei Revolutsies, [In Two Revolutions] 1:302 ; 
26. 
also 
B. Michalevich 
and 
Levi (A. Litvak] 
Z ichrones fun a Yidishen Sotsialist 
[Memories of a Jewish Socialist] Warsaw, 
1929, 3:138; and Bagrov (David 
Zaslavsky] 
Bei di Breaenjun Temze (Vilna, 1907), p. 
19. 
Pis' ma P.B. Aksel 'roda i Yu . O. Martova, p. 201. 
81. Hannah Arendt presents a critique ofUniversalism as being parallel to 
the assimilationist mode of thought although she tends to adopt a similar 
stance, especially with respect to Marx's On the J ewish Qyestion (see page 34 of 
Th e Oriains cifTotalitarianism). The description of a "perversion of equali ty from 
a political into a social concept" is indicative (see page 54 of Th e Oriains cif 
Totali tarianism) . 
82. 5 . 
6. 
Lenin, 
Karl Kautsky, 
'Polozhenie Dun da v Partii ' (The 
position of the Bund in the party), lskra, 
no. 51, 22 October 1903 . 
' Rasse und Jud entum' (Race and 
Judaism), eue Zeit, 20 October 1914. 
83. 'Counter Draft Resolution on Israel and the Arab Revolution', by 
Berta Langston, Bob Langston and Jon Rothchild, Socialist Workers Party 
Discussion Bulletin, ew York, VoL 29, No. 10 , ]un , 1971 . Further 
documentation on discussions concerning nationalism are listed in the 
Bibliography. 
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84. 19. Ibid. , pp. 403 -4 . L. Trotsky, 'Evreskii Vopros', (The Jewish 
problem), Kievskaia Mysl', nos. 226,229,230 (1913), later collected in vol. 4 
ofhis works, 1926, pp . 402 -11 . 
85. 20 . See, for instance, Th e Communist Manifesta, part 1; 
'The lowcr middle ela s, the sm all m anufacture r, the shopkecpcr , 
the artisan , the pca ant , all thcsc fight against the bourgeoisie, to 
save from extinc tion thCir existence as frac ti ons of the middle class . 
They ar c thc r cfor c not r cvolutionary , but co nscrvativc . ay m or e , 
they arc r cactionary, for they try to r o ll back the w hccl of his tory. ' 
21. Describing the beginnings of the Bund in Vilna, Martov 
characteristically stated that 'among the leading group before 
my time ther e was not a single worker '; the social background 
of the traditional artisans was tied up with the local industrial 
capitalism; Zapiski Sotsial-Demokrata, pp . 200-2. 
86. The Hegelian distinction betwe n Form and Content is considered in 
the Introduction. 
87. * Jewish Telegaphic Agency, 18 January 1937. 
88. Baruch Knei-Paz , Th e Social and Political Th ouaht if Leon Trotsky , The 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1978 , p. 551. 
20. JohnG. Wright 's papers, The Archivesofthe SocialistWorkers 
Party, ew York. 
89 . The bcst definiti on of the co ncept 'social relations of 
production ' can be found in Waae, Labor and Capitol . Marx w ri tcs; ' In 
produc tion, m en no t o nly act upon nature, but also upon o ne 
ano thcr. They producc only to the ex tcn t that they co llabo ratc in a 
dc tc rminatc way and rcciprocally exchange thcir own ac tiviti cs . ln 
orcier to producc, they ente r in d c tcrminatc tics and r e lations , and 
their action upon nature - produ ct io n - takcs place only w ithin the 
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frame of reference of these ti es and social relations.' 
(Colletti, mimeograph, p. 7.) 
90. During a debate with the Jewish Group of the IVth International 
section the Communist League of France in 19 3 2, Bronstein denounced their 
withdrawal from its Executive Committee in the following terms; 
The situation becom es even more complicated by the fact that 
you recall Felix and Foucs not in the name of any faction, or 
any local organization, but in the name of a 'national' group. 
Y ou ther eby transform the League into a federation of national 
groups. This is the structure of the Bund (49) attempted to 
introduce into the Russian party. As far back as 1903, not on! y 
the Bolsheviks but even the Mensheviks (50) consider ed such an 
arrangem ent incompatible with the fundam entals of 
revolutionary-prol tarian organization. Y ou are introducing 
Bundism into th ranks of the Left Opposition . The Left 
Opposition would only be preparing its own destruction if it 
were to tolera te such a state of affairs for even a day . 
'Reply to the Jewish Group in the Communist League of France' 48, January 
15,1932, WritingsifLeon Trotsky [1 932], New York, Pathfinder, 1973,pp. 
26-27. 
Nonetheless in 1939 the national orientation was transform ed for him; 
But the independence of a United Ukraine wou ld m ean the 
separation of Soviet Ukraine fro m the U SR, the ' friends' of the 
Kremlin w ill exclaim in chorus. What is so terrible about that?- we 
rep ly. The fervid worship of tate bo undaries is ali en to us. W e do 
not ho ld the po ition of a ' united and indivisib le' w holc. After ali , 
even the constitution of the USSR acknowlcdges the right of its 
compo nent federated p eople to se lf-determination, that is, to 
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separation. [ ... ] 
'The Ukrainian Question/ The Problem of the Ukraine', Writinas if Leon 
Trotsky [1938-39], ew York, Pathfinder, (1969) 1974, p. 305. 
Further still he distanced himself from the past; 
The Second Internatio nal, expr essing the inter es t s of the 
labo ur bureauc racy and aristocraey of the im pe riali st states, 
eomple tcly ignored the Ukrainian qu estion . Even its !cft wing did 
not pay the necessar y attention to it. Suffice it to r ecall that Rosa 
Luxemburg, for ali he r brilliant inte llect and genuincl y revo lutionary 
spirit , found it possible to d eclare that the Ukrainian ques tion was 
the invention of a handful of intellectuals. ( ... ] 
ibid.) p. 301. 
91. ' ln th e summ er of 1922, di sagr eem ents arose in the 
Bo lshevik Party over the mann er in which Mo cow contro lled the 
non -Russian republics of the Soviet Fed eration. Stalin was in the 
process of drafting a new constitution w hich was rn uch more 
eentralistic than its 19 18 predecessor, and which wo uld curtail the 
rights of the non -Ru ssian nationalitie and transform the Soviet 
Federation of republics into a Soviet Union , a ste p that was 
vigorously opposed by the Georgians and the Ukrainian . Lenin 
suppo rted Sta lin at this tim e; it was not until D ecember 1922, after 
Lenin had received the r eport of an independent fact-finding 
co mmission he had sent t o Georgia, that he changed his opinion on 
the Georgian events, arguing that the rights of th Georgians, 
Ukrainians, and other non-Ru ssian nationalities took preced ence 
over the needs of administrative centralization that Stalin evoked. 
Lenin expre sed his opini ons in the article 'O n the Nationa l 
Qu estion and ' Autonomization ' ' ,in hi Co llected Works, vo l. 36. It 
is eontained in Lenin 's Fight Aaainst Sta linism (Pathfinder] . (Ibid ., p . 
41 3, Endnote # 297) 
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The proposed constitution of Stalin follows the directive adopted in the 
Theses on the ation Question adopted in the III Congress of the 
International, which was supported by most at the time. In a previou 
incident, Bronstein opposed but obeyed Lenin 's arder to proceed with the 
invasion of Poland , un til the Red Army met its first major defeat on the way 
to 'Warszawa' in 1919. 
92. 64. Lenin , Memo ofDec. 31, 1922, as quoted in New York Tim es, 
July 1, 1956 ; also in Nat. & Kol. at. Frage, pp. 653-654. 
93. See Cheikh Anta Diop; 
L'Afrique Noi re précoloniale : Etude comparée des systèmes politiques et socia ux de 
l'Europe et de l'Afrique aire, de l 'A ntiqui té à la fo rm ation des Etats modern es; and 
refer ences in asim Awan's < J'\ASIM .A \VAN@umira.co.uk >, Th e lslamic 
view if Ajricans and origins if African slavery, (Frida y, 31 October 1997 
11: 35 :28 direct submission to Muslim Students' Association MSA EWS < 
msane,vs0,faith.tTlmet.nct >; The histories, Book 6 ' (~S th century BC / ACE) 
by Herodotus; Black Athena - Th e Ajro-Asiatic Roots if Classical Civilization -
Volume 1 , by Martin Bernal. 
94. 3 3. Ibid ., M. Bakunin, "Aufruf an die Slawen," Zwei Schr!Jten a us den 
40er jahren des X IX, Jahrhunderts, Internationale Bibliothek für Philosophie , 
Bd II , Nr. 11 -12, Prague, 1936, p. 27. 
95. 58. Ibid., C. DesmondGreaves, TheLifeandTimesifjamesConnolly, 
London, 1961, p . 285. 
96. see Auerbach, Mimesis, p . 64. 
' 'sim ultaneously' som ethi ng which has ahvays bccn, and wi ll be fulfi lled in 
the futu re; and trictly, in the eyes of God, it is som ething e tern al , 
something om nitempo ral , omething already con umm ated in the realm of 
fragmenta ry earthl y event . ' 
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97 . "It views time as something close to what Benjamin calls Messianic 
time, a simultaneity of past and future in an instantaneous present." 
33. Walter Benjamin, !lluminations, p. 265. 
98. 1 O. The Struggle for Power, 1915 
99. Dubnow' s Russian original r efers to Matthias Acher who formulated 
the distinction between 'Machtnationalismus ' and 'Kulturnationalismus', 
Voskhod, 1906 , no. 2, p. 36. 
100. As Ernest Renan put it ; 
J e mc r ésum e, Messieurs. L ' ho mm e n 'es t esclave ni de sa race, ni de 
sa langue, ni de sa r e ligion, ni du cours de fl euves, ni de la direction 
des chaînes de m ontagnes. Un e grande agrégatio n d 'h omm es, saine 
d' esprit c t chaude de coeur, c rée un e con cicncc mora le qui 
s'app elle une nation. Tan t qu e ce tte co nscience m orale prouve sa 
force par les sacrifices qu'exige l' abdica tion de l'individu au profit 
d'une communauté, e ll e es t légitim e, elle a le droit d'exister. 
op. cit., pp. 905 - 906. 
101 . See Proudhon's Th e Prin ciple if Federation, op. cit., pp . 85-86. 
During the ca rl y 1790s the representatives fr om the Gironde scr ved 
a the nucleus for the m odcrate oppositio n to the Jacobin . lt is 
doubtful that any of the ' Girondins ' wer e in any real sense 
fcderalists, but their constitu ency vvas provincial rather than Parisian . 
The pro vincial r cvolts which th ey fo (r )m cntcd again t the Jaco bins 
in May and June 179 3 were tcrmcd ' in urrections fédéra li tes'. 
Note by translator Richard Vernon. 
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102. Reg Whitaker emphasizes that, 
The nation and the state w er e not coterminous concepts in Canadian 
di scoursc. The concept of cultural nationality and the concept of 
political or state sover eignty were distinct and analytically separate. 
' Images of the state in Canada', pp. 28-70, Th e Canadian state: political 
economy and political power, Leo Panitch (ed.), Toronto and Buffalo, University 
ofToronto Press, 1977, p . 48 . 
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2.1 Premise 
We should expect that the conclusion to the development of political 
discourse shall result in a self-evident awareness. Such a developed theor em 
would serve to clarify differ ences in perspective and so peacefully resolve tho se 
divergences, fostered by the method in ideology, which seeks to entrench su ch 
a polarized outlook. The clarity which is the r esultant of such an endeavour is 
the consequence of m eeting the mutual needs of those concerned with the 
matter which is to be discussed, rather than the preconceived needs fostered 
by an isolated comprehension. Here is a proposa! offering a development 
which seems self-evident in its fundamental princip le and which is found as an 
operative principle amongst different writers of various epochs and social 
contexts. 
Ther e is no need to pose the matter of the Nation as a question at all, 
and one may sim ply examine the right to national identification in and of itself, 
by declaring that the apparent validity of national identity exists in itself. A 
People taking consciousness of itself acquires a right to their identity as a 
consequence . As Daniel Turp puts it, 
[T]h e U. . Charter , the D eclaration on Friendly Relations and the 
Intern atio nal H uman Rights Co venants do not define the notion of 
people. This has led certain au thor s to as sim ilate the notion of people 
to that of aState and to m ake the latte r, rather than the peoples that 
make up the State, the ho lder of the right to se lf-determ inatio n. [ .. . 
] A comm on language, culture and re ligion play a de te rmining ro le 
111 the emergence of such a process of se lf- defini tion , but the 
co llec tive desire to live togcthcr helps bcttcr dcfinc a Peop le. 1 
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ln this m anner ' the question ' dissolves. Thus in r eciprocity to the existen ce of 
any on e nati on , any other nation m ay exist and be recognized as such . 
This problematic in national conflict is often presented as 'the national 
question ' (as in the sense of seeking a solution to the actuality of national-
identity). Thus the m atter of national consciousnesslidentity is presented as 
a question ; p osing the issue as if such a phenom en on could have a questionable 
existence , as an adj ective. The presence and appeal of national identity ar e 
consider ed problem s in them selves, based in the presumption that the rise of 
national m ovem ents corresponds to and leads to the incr ease of violent 
confr ontations and chauvinistic repression , as if, equating these social 
dysfunctions w ith national consciousness as a cau sal factor was validated by an 
empirical observation . U NESCO typically r epresents the term 'nationalism ' 
to r efer to both exclusive and inclusive tendencies of nati onal consciousness 
and national-identity while associating all such tenden cies with racism ; 
[ ... ] the las t decade of the T wenticth ccn tury is cxpcricnci ng the 
recurrence of the m o t erio u hum an r ights violat io n , cau cd by the 
rise of nationalism , racism , xcnophobia, sexism and rcligiou s 
intolerance. [ ... ] The rise ofnationalism and in to lerance, m entioned 
above, calls for special and anticipatory educational strategies aimed 
1 Yussuf N . Kly, 'Discussion Paper, African Americans and The Right to Self-
Determination', pp. 4-44, H amline Law Review, p. 35, Procecclings of the Conference on 
African -Am crican and the Right to Self-Determination, Saint Paul , Minnesota, Hamlinc 
UniversitySchool of Law, Volume 17, Fall1 993 , Number 1. 
at preventing the outbreak of violent confli c ts and human rights 
violations r elated toit. 2 
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In the discussion of the 'problem', posed by 'the question of the 
nation', ther e is the inherent intent to seek a solution to this matter by d evising 
the m eans by which that national entity may be dissolved, assimilated or 
destroyed. If these options were not possible, then r esorting to manipulation 
and exploitation is considered as an alternative. If, however, one were to sift-
out the social n eeds involved, then another direction could be substituted, that 
is, the prospect of simply seeking to fulfill that which is identity, mutually. 
It appears though that an 'inherent intent' found in the national 
'question' contains an ideologïcal component that remains unexamined; the 
ideology of a perspective exclusively committed to an external social 
structure. Such an ideological position, formulated as a panacea, is directed at 
the national -identity of 'the other' alone, in the quest to overcome wars 
between nations. This idealistic perspective conceives of the appearance of the 
'other' s' national identity as the source or cause of the pathological tendencies 
in current human consciousness, and in the ethnocentric consciousness itself. 
Without recognizing the nature of national consciousness in its own culture -
as if the identity of the self were natural and that of the other was a fabrication 
- such a formalist perception leads to the belief that the conflicting national 
identity is appropriately just cause ('causa bellum') for the actual act of 
aggression as a r esponse. From such a perspective, the existence of another 
counterpoised national consciousness may thus be considered threatening, 
while approaching the matter from such an exclusive perspective. Thus the one 
2 U ESCO, 'World Plan of Action on Education for Human Rights and Democracy', 
In ternational Conaress on Education for Hu man Rights and Democracy, UNESCO Centre for 
Hu man Rights, United Nations Office at Gene va, Montreal, 8-1 l March 1993, pp . 2-3. 
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exclusive consciousness seeks to delegitimatize ' the oth r ' , as a national 
identity. The per ceived threat of the existence of another people, a threat that 
· may be based in whole or in part in the proj ection of its own fear/hostility 
onto the other, is mu ch like the paranoiac tendencies anal ysed in individuali stic 
psychoanalytic methodology. Unfortunately, there is a bilateral interaction 
feeding upon itself in this context; this is the nature of the ideological 
construction that assumes the impossibility of co-existence as based in the 
empirical historical evidence of its own perspective alone. 
ln conforming to the tendencies of an exclusive nationalism among its 
histori cal neighbours, the national ideology can rationalize itself and its 
actions. 'AState like other States ', as is imbedded in the Zionist version of"A 
Nation like other Nations"3 1 intentionally leads to the exclusion of ' the Other' . 
The example of Zionist ideology is represented in this respect by the former 
Prime Minister of the State of Israel and leader of the Irgun Zavai Leumi, 
Menachem Begin who wrote in self-justification that, 
The conceptions of State, Govcrnm cnt , Army, w hi ch wc have 
pro pa ga ted for year s in the face of the deniai and derision from tho se 
very p ersans w ho today appear to be intoxicated by the idea of the 
State, have becom c the Jewish people's most che ri hed dreams .4 
Naturally this ideological proposition propagates itself once more as a 
tendency amongst the ' Other' People, which will similarly tend to replicate 
the factors with which it is faced in seeking a State for itself, by a reciprocal 
3 Hans Kohn , Th e !dea rif Nationalism: A Study in its oriBins and backaround, Toronto, 
Cailler Books, (c 1944) 1969 , p . 39. 
4 Mcnachem Begin, The Revoit , New York, Dell Publishing, ( (c) 195 1) 1978, p. 434 . 
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justification . Such tendencies then lend them selves to being exploited as a 
rationale for the exclusivity ofthat 'other ' ideology. ln this manner Holy W ars 
m ay be propagated for exclusionist nds, such as the Zionist 'Milchuma 
Mitzva', the Christian 'Crusade' 1 ' Holy W ar ' or the Muslim 'Jihad' , while 
assuming the cloak of self-defence. 
Considering that the inher ent alienation of the ideological 
underpinnings m ay thus put a People into question by the deniai of their 
national identity, the 'national question ' itself must be consider ed 
questionable . At the basis of the habituai interpretation to this 
que ti on of national identity i the presumption of denying the existence of a 
nati on , and consequent! y the consciousness of its existence (national identity). 
The question of the nation is not posed by the nation per se, since an y entity 
would not ordinarily questi on its own existence and survival. In effect this 
'question ' puts the matter in reverse, since it r equires pro of of the existence 
of sorne entity that is presented as nonexistent a priori , so being a 
contradi cti on in itself. Sin ce the' question ' is itself self-contradictory, it is th us 
annulled . The nature of ' the question ' fur thermor e assumes a context which 
denies proof of national existence by its presumption of initial r ejection , and 
so appear s as an ideological construction . The ideological underpinning to the 
hostile treatment of national identi ty is not m er ely the property of a single 
ideology but is a methodology contained in the midst of such unlikely partners 
as Marxism , Liberalism and Anarchism . 
National identi ty, being composed of elem ental desires and capabilities, 
seeks a permanent association in the form of a community that forms a matrix 
of relations among t it elf becau e of the ability to communicat to a grea ter 
degree of precision than with a th er communities of thought. Su ch an identity, 
if it considers itself a Nation , must necessarily consider its self-perpetuation 
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and self-replication a priority. There are also many instances of dual identity 
practised, as various national communities are found to coexist within the 
same social entity. Those communities which have developed a national 
identity with o ther such communities would be consider ed nationalities , even 
while they are living amongst a given national culture with which they may 
have chosen to becom e acculturized. And while each nation is unique, it n eed 
not b e considered exclusive. This very situation holds true within parallel 
national phenomena such as the ] ewish People worldwide. The r ecognition of 
dual nationality becom es as natural as dual citizenship is considered to be. This 
may be r eferred to as poly-ethnicity and this is the basis of the perpetuation of 
the Jewish People . 
Whether any community considers itself a nation does not depend on 
any one factor, su ch as a common terri tory, but is m er ely a consequence of the 
intermingling of factors in a state of spontaneous transformation, otherwise 
known as 'l'hazard ' , thatis, probability /chaos . Such a process may or may not 
be conscious. However, at the very least, terri tory, or any single factor , or set 
of factors, is a not a sufficient basis for the development or definition of a 
nation . Otherwise, living in such proximity, the Palestinians and the Israelis 
would be expected to forma common Semitic nation, which seem s unlikely. 
2. 2 Rationalizations 
The ideological presumptions to the 'national question ' are varied and 
suspect, considering that the exis tence of national consciousness does not 
support or correspond to any one ideological premise . National-identity and 
ideology are actually counterpoised, and by its nature national consciousness 
tends to be an affront and a challenge to ideological system s of thought in 
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general. While the ideological system of thought is deterministic (causal), 
consciousness is spontaneous and unpredi ctable. 
2. 2 .1 Linear Periodisation 
The authoritative interpretation of the matter is that; generally, if a 
given nation already exis ts as a country, then that nation has exercised its self-
determination, and as such has expressed a principle which upholds and 
sustains the existence of this particular nation. Such a tautology is a 
rationalization for the status quo and a rationalization for the perpetuation of 
a standing military apparatus set to defend that actuality. The development of 
national entities during the period of emergence from feudalism is the 
historicist rationalization for the presence of the European powers while at the 
same time denying/ opposing the prior and subsequent emergence of other 
national cultures. This is the exclusionary face of national consciousness wh ose 
identifying image is that of the State. Hegel represents the epitome of such 
thought as a stage ofhistory. 5 If a particular Nation historically has established 
an authority ~th en any other national culture which counterpoises itself to that 
authority is considered to be in violation of the former Nation's sover ignty 
expressed as it 's right to self-determination, as a principle. ln this manner a 
right to self-determination is established as an absolu te principle. However, 
this 'principle' has a very r estricted scope encompassing those established 
nations of a certain period (a stage in historical development). This was the 
prevalent view of 19th Century European political thought, including Karl 
Marx who practised the historical m ethodology of linear Periodisation. This 
5 Thierry Hcntsch , lmagining the Middle East, Montréal, Black Rose Books, 1992, pp. 
144, 168 . 
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formalist m ethodology, based in the notion of progress, assumes a general 
progression of history as an inherent and inevitable force which propels 
undeveloped societies to duplicate the historical economie mode! provided by 
the r elative! y prosperous social formations . The sense of inevitability is built 
upon the power to extract capital externally from the periphery ofits influence 
as well as internally from class exploitation and the benefits of internai 
colonialism, as in slavery, and internai imperialism; as in the r elative disparities 
of the economie orders. Power justifies itself by its own operative criteria . 
Edward Said makes refer ence to this phenomenon; 
W e arc still the inhcritors of that sty le by which one is 
dcfin ed by the nation , which in turn derives its authority from a 
supposcdly un broken tradi tion . [ . .. ] Am e ri can idcntity is too vari cd 
to be a unitary and hom ogcnous thing; ind ccd the battlc within it is 
bctween advocates of a unitary identity and those w ho sce the w h o le 
as a co mplcx but no t r cdu c tivcly unificd one . This op p o itio n implic 
two differ ent per spec tives, two histo riographies, one lin car and 
subsuming , the o ther contrapuntal and often no m adic. 6 
Examples of such linear m ethodology abound , from the Zionist r efusai 
to r ecognize the Palestinian Arab Nation; Canada's to r ecognize the Kébèk 
nation, Indonesia' s refusai of East Timor, Mexico' s refusai of Chia pas, Serbia 's 
r efusai ofBosnia-Herzegovinaand Kosova, Russia' s negation ofChechnya, and 
the generalized refusai to recognize the J ewish People as aN a ti on, a part from 
the Zionist State. 
2. 2. 2 Formalist Cri teri on 
6 Edward W. Said, Culture and lmperialism, New York , Vintage Books, 1994, p. xxv . 
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With the persistence of 'the national question', posed by the presence 
of national movem ents during periods of revolutionary ferment, a cri teri on for 
the definition of a ation was established which furthered the rationalization 
of countries which could be accommodated by the state structures which had 
b een establi shed previously. The right to self-d e t ermination 
('selbsemancipatie' rather than 'autoemancipatie') became entrenched in those 
nations who had established a prior existence. ln this vein Joseph Stalin' s 
criteria became the most commonly held definition according to the formai 
logic of point criteria; a common territory-language-religion, et cetera. Such 
criteria served to demarcate only those nations which wer e recognized in those 
zones in which the Nation-States had established themselves. Wher e such 
daims w ere proposed in zones already claimed, war was the frequent r esult. 
2 . 2. 3 Social Engineering 
Th interpretation the Leninist-Painist right of self-determination by 
the U .S. President Woodrow Wilson altered the status quo in that 
modifications could be made in response to crises , but only those 
modifications which were agreeable to a consensual decision of the established 
state powers. 
In this forum [League of ations], U .S. President W oodrow W ilson 
hclped popularizc the expression 'the right of self- de terminati on' , 
w hich had be en coin cd by Karl Marx . ( 17) Wilson and his 
contem porari cs, howcvcr , ne ve r cnvisagcd its use on a non-E uropean 
sca le w here( 18) 2 , as we shall cc, M arx' s co ncept of self-
determination was to be applicd o n a global scalc and play an 
important ro lc in the U .S.S. R . 's glo bal stratcgy, espccially afte r 
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World War II 7 
17 Although Marx was an intc rnationalist, he r ecognized th e 
strategie and m oral valu e of aligning the communist m ovem ent w ith 
national aspirations. The tcrm 'right of self-determinati on' ap pcared 
for the first ti m e in th e Marxist Proclamation on the Polish Ques tion . 
18 The Wilsonian applica tion of the doctrine concerncd 
minoritics of the Austrian -Hungarian, German and Ottoman 
cm pires, and certain peop lcs w ho wou id other wi e be part of the 
U .S.S. R .. 
2.2.4 The Class Criterion 
The lack of a differentiation between the Nation as a People as opposed 
to aState institution is a fundamental flaw to any precise consideration of the 
issue . It is rarely invoked ~espite a certain general appreciation of its presence. 
The sam e situation continues to be maintained in the contribution of Maxime 
Rodinson Nation and IdeoloBJ , whose linear conception of 'ethnie-national 
ideologies ' and th en state structures, leads him to believe that national identity 
is a myth. The standard interpre tation by Marxist thought on ' the national 
question' is currently provided by E.J. Hobsbawm's Nations and Nationalism 
Sin ce 17809 which falter s entire ly on the proposition that the Nation is given 
expression solely by a State superstructure. 
The lack of distinction between ideology and national identity 
7 Y .N. Ki y, in ternational La w .and the Black Minority in the U.S., Atlanta, Georgia, Clari ty 
In ternational, (1985) 1990, p. Il . 
8 Maxime Rodinson, Nation and JdeoloB.Y 
9 E.J. Hobsbawn, a ti ons and Nat ionalism Sin ce 17 80, Cambridge Uni ver ity Pre s, 199 1, 
p. 19 1 
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overlooks the deeply rooted poli ti cal culture associated with a People' s culture 
in general wruch has formulated a way of trunking and a mann er of exp res ion; 
a consciousness. The collective consciousness denies the supremacy of socio-
economic orientations which are often thought to be fundam ental to all forms 
of consciousness, notwithstanding the long held proposition for the abolition 
of class segregation. 
Rodinson's criticism of national consciousness is based on the 
assumption that conflict is inevitably generated by trus 'ideology' and its drive 
to construct a competitive state formation. However no consideration is given 
to the mutual recognition and r espect being proclaimed throughout the world 
by one nation for another and the mutual aid this engenders. This 
consideration then comprises the concept of lnter -Nationals, as opposed to 
'Universalism'. Without such a recognition we would have to reduce social 
existence to a Hobbesque nightmare of a war of each against all. 
Having defined nationalism as ethnie-nation ideology, Rodinson came 
to define Zionist ideology as J ewish national identity. This is, in effect, 
equivalent to the Zionist ideology itself which daims the mantle of the J ewish 
people as a who le and assumes the right to represent the interests of this en tire 
People. 
The Leninist right to 'self-determination' arbitrarily defined national 
phenomena as bourgeois in its established format and petit-bourgeois in its 
aspiring form, according su ch movements the right to self-determination in the 
abstract without necessarily granting the movem ent either consent, support 
or acqui scence. The Leninist orientation to such a movement remained 
dependent upon the nature of the ideologicalleadership of that nation. It was 
assumed that with the ascendence of the working class in the national 
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formation , that the workers' r evolution would deny the national identi ty of 
the other classes in society and would furthermore r eject the nation in favour 
of the univer sal solidari ty of the class inter ests fr om which it arase. 
Accordingly , the class concept was counterpoised to that of the Nation . 
Nati onal identi ty, identified as nationalism, as a consequence is treated as a 
false-consciousness, an illusion . 10 
2 . 2 . 5 Social-d em ocrati e Reformism 
On the other hand, Albert Memmi, a Tunisian Arabie Jewish writer , 
pro vides a lu cid defence of the existence of the J ewish people or nation as 
such , as opposed to the notion that the Jewish people belong either to the 
confines of a J ewish r eligion or a secular 'uni versalist' world culture. The 
Jewish population, ~emmi argues, is a People in view of three facts; they bear 
a 'sense of J ewishness' , a sense of Peoplehood , being self-conscious as J ewish 
beyond their participation in a common r eligion; th ir unity is further ensured 
as victims of a common oppression, given the stereotypical name of Anti-
Semitism / Antisemitism ; and that their lives are infused w ith a multiplicity of 
elem ents of a common culture . 
Memmi ther efor e proclaims the right of national liberati on for the 
Jewish people , however he does so in the form of Zionism , (as a left-Zionist, 
he fa v ours a socialist m ode of government, but places the struggle for socialism 
as a secondary, post -State struggle). 
10 V. 1. Lenin , ational Liberation, Socialism and lmperialism , ew York , lntcm ational 
Pubüshcrs, 1968. 
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What is not considered by this author is a territorial autonomy option 
for Arabie Jews apart from the State of Israel alone . Not only is this a blind 
spot in Memmi's thinking, but it presents a problem with r espect to Jewish 
people other than in the State of Israel. That Zionist state is still presented as 
the only possible territorial homeland. Perhaps Memmi's dissociation of 
national and social liberation leads him to such a near-sighted persp ective , 
which leaves aside the further choice of national-cultural autonomy and ignores 
the desire of many J ewish p eople who strive to r em ain in their co un tries of 
r esidence. 
Furthermore, Memmj uses the notion of 'specificity' of conilitions to 
support hi argument for exclusive territorial national liberation, based on the 
collectivity of the Jewish People. However, the Jewish 'specificity' of 
conditions should also be considered in r elation to other dominated p eoples 
trapped in a variety of situations in one or another pol y-national state (such as 
the Pales tinian People) . Placed in that framework one can draw upon the 
developing international human rights law as it a pp lies to auto-determination 
in it varying degrees , ranging from willing assimilation to territorial 
independence/autonomy, for a solution of the national problems of Jewish 
people wherever they may be . 
The recognition of national minorities in ex1stmg state formations 
accoriling to the international human rights provisions is embodied in the 
United ations Covenant on Civil and Political Rights as a general principle 
in Article 27 which states; 
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ln tho c states in w hich e thnie, r c ligious, or linguistic minorities 
· exist, persans belonging to such minoritics shall not be denicd the 
right, in community with the m ember s oftheir group, to enjoy thcir 
own culture, to profcss and practice thcir own r e ligion, or to u e 
h · J Il t e1r own anguage. 
Ther e is no need to pose the matter of national identity as a question, 
and one may merely examine the right to auto-determination in and of itself 
by declaring that the apparent validity of auto-determination exists in itself; by 
a people taking consciousness of itself, thus acquiring a right of autonomous 
determination in consequence. ln this manner, 'the question' dissolves. In 
r eciprocity to the existence of any one nation, any other nation may exist. 
2.3 Hypothesis 
As in any methodological impasse, the ill us ory antinomies of national 
confli ct are subsumed by a breakthrough based in a fundamental realignment 
of concepts. In this process, the perspective is inverted to reverse the direction 
of the hierarchical emission of authority in arder to annul the monopoly of 
power. A social entity is examined from within rather than from an alienated 
external, and so extraneous, void which is actually another national 
perspective. 
The failure and the loss of a 'principle of self-determination' is due to 
its lack of symmetry, being in the form of an absolu te (as a princip le) in 
isolation , without a relative context. 
11 Y.N. Kly, International Law and the Black minority in the U.S., Clarity International , 
Atlanta (1985) 1990, p. 6. 
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Trus interpretation of self-determination arises from the viewpoint 
provided by the Statist p erspective that r equires its principle of sovereignty, 
a principle that in logical consequence insists upon its own absolute security 
as an expression of its exclusive self-determination. The r esult of tills inference 
is that aState formation must b e continuously prepared to wage war with the 
intention of defeating any other power that threatens its own sovereign will, 
that is, which may have the same intention as itself. By its own defirùtion of 
security, the State ideology is trapped into r eplicating and con tribu ting to its 
own insecurity since it provokes the r eciprocal r esponse on the part of any 
other State formation. The centralized authority of the State apparatus serves 
to r egard Society as a hornogenized and unifi ed nation best suited to the 
perpetuation of the State apparatus itself. 
2. 3. 1 The a ture of the a ti on 
The definition of the nation is found in the body of international law 
where one may find much to be adopted from the work of the U.N. Sub-
Commission for the Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 
Minoriti es, 3 in terms that forma precedent in Jurisprudence : 
[ .. . ] the term ' minorit / may be taken to r efer to: a group 
numerically inferior to the r es t of the population of aState, in a non -
dominant positio n, w hose m em bers, being nationals of the State, 
po ess ethnie, racial, r elig ions or linguistic characteristics differing 
from those of the rest of the population and show, if only implicitly, 
a sense of so lidarity, directed towards preserving the ir culture, 
traditions, religion or language [ ... ] Extent of the subj ective factor 
invo lved is the extent to which the desire, w hether expressed or not, 
of the ethnie, r eligious or lingui tic gr oup to preserve its own 
characteristics, constitut es a factor relevant to the definition of the 
term ' minority'. Whether the number of persans belonging to the 
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e thnie , r e ligious or linguisti c group is re levant de pe nds on w he ther 
it is suffi ciently num ero us for it to be practical for the country 
concerned to maintain minority institutions. 
ln general, e thnie min ority r efer s to cat egories of th e 
popu lation w hich distinguish themselves or are distinguished by the 
majority groups as differing in acquired behavioral characteristics of 
culture . (75) 
75 See General Assembly Resolu tion E / CN .4 / Su b. 2/ 103: (Kly, 
op ci t., p. 15 1.) 
Recogru zing that th er e exist in m any States 
distinctive population groups possessing racial , 
r eligions, linguistic or cultural charact er i tics 
differ ent from those of the rest of the population, 
usuall y kno w a minoriti es. 12 
2.3.1 .1 Nation and 'Race' 
The substitution of the term 'race' for Nation over the course of the 
nineteenth century' s politicalliterature poses the need to clarify one from the 
other. This is the r eason why the initial work of the United Nations 
Organization Sub-Commission fo cussed on the tapie . 
Ethnie minority m ay be said to r efer to cultural minorities in the 
broad es t sense, and although the term s racial and e thnie have often 
been used to m ean the sam e , in international law , they are seen as 
being quite differ ent. One of the first r eso lutions of the General 
Assembly (Re olution E/CN .4 /S ub .211 03 ) to r ecognize the 
existence of minoriti es in certain countries used the term racial to 
12 Kly, op. cit., pp . 39, 33. 
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r e fer to e thnie minorities . However, during the Sub -Commission 
discussion, it was pointed out that the ward 'e thnie' was more 
appropriate as it r eferrcd to ali biological, cultural and historical 
· charactcristics, w hcreas ' racial' r eferr ed only to inherited physical 
characteristics. (76) Also, in thi s connection the 1949 Convention on 
the Prevention and Punishmcnt of the Crime of Genocide uses the 
term 'e thnie ' to co ver cultural, ph ysica l and historical characteristics 
of a group. (77) 
The distinction be twecn racial and cultural is clarifie cl in U . N. 
Do cs . E /C .4 / Sub .2/SR.48 and E/CN .4 / Sub.2 / 384 / Add 2. The 
form er tate: 
Whcreas race is strictly a question of ' hcrcdity ' , 
culture is essentially one of ' tradition' in the broades t 
sense, which includcd the formai training of the 
young in a body of knowlcdge or a creed, the 
inheriting of customs or attitudes from prcvious 
generations, the borrowing of techniqu es or fashions 
from other countries , the sprcad of opinions through 
propaganda or conversation, the adoption - or 
'selling' - of n ew produ cts or deviees , or even the 
circulation of lcgends or jes ts by word of mou th. (78) 
U .N. Doc. E /CN. 4 / Sub.2 /3 84 /2 states: 
As cu lture thcn comprchcnd ali that i inherited or 
transmittcd through society, it follows that its 
individual elcmen ts arc proportionatcl y di verse. They 
includc not only belicf , knowlcdgc, sentim ents and 
literature (illite rate peoples often have an imm cnse ly 
ri ch oral litera ture) , but also the language o r other 
sys tem s of symbols w hich are their vehiclcs. Othcr 
elements are the rules of kinship, m ethods of 
edu ca tion, form s of governm ent, and al! the fa shions 
follow ed in social relation . G estures , bodily 
attitudes and ven facial expressions. Such things that 
are acquir cl by the community through education or 
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imitation. (79) 1\ 
Edward Said in his Culture and fmperialism makes refer ence to such 
writers as W.E .B. Du Bois The Souls if Black Folk (1903) and Tagore 
Nationalism (1917), "India's answer, he said, must be to provide not a 
competing nationalism, but a creative solution to the divisiveness produced by 
. 1 . " 14 raCla conscwusness 5 . 
2.3.1.2 ationality and Ethrucity 
Even then the term 'ethnie' never accomplished the purpose for which 
it was adopted. The terminology which rests upon a criteria of culture alone 
and not the consciousness that is associated with su ch a culture, loses its effect. 
Such was the fate of resolution 520F (XVI) of August 3, 1953 of the Economie 
and Social Council which r ecommended that, 
in the preparation of any international treaties, deci ion of 
international organs or other acts w hich e tab lish new States or new 
boundary lin es between States, special attention sho uld be paid to the 
protection of any minority w hich m ay be created thereby . 1 5 
As a r esult of this declaration, r esolution 181 (Il) on the future government of 
Palestine, as well as resolution 390 (V) on the Statu te of the City of Jerusalem 
approved by the Trusteeship Council on April4, 1950, provided for minority 
protection, but the actual result was no protection at all. 
13 Kly, op . cit., p. 33. 
14 Edward Said, op cit., p. 215. 
15 Kly, op . cit., pp. 6 1-62. 
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The Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted by the General 
Assembly on December 10, 1948 itself do es not have any r eference to the 
coll~ctive rights of persans belonging to national, ethni e, linguisti c or r eligious 
minorities. 
[ ... ] earl y in 194 8 the General Assem bly rejected a proposai by the 
representati ve of the Sovie t Union that the fo llowing paragr aph be 
included in the D eclar ation : 
Ever y people and every nationality w ithjn a State 
shall enj oy equal rights. State laws shall no t permit 
any discrimination w hat oever in this regard . 
National m inor iti es shall be g uar anteed the righ t to 
use their na ti ve language and to posses their own 
natio nal schools, librari es, museum s and o ther 
cultural and educational institutions.( 11 8) 6 16 
16 Kly, op. cit., p . 6 1. 
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2 .3.2 Self-Determination and Statism 
International law is deliberately confused on the right of a People to 
self-determination. The term 'People' itself is often ambiguously defined in 
Human Rights conventions as m eaning a State or a ation. One can refer to 
Article I of the 1954 Human Rights Conventions, which consider s that all 
'Peoples' have the right to self-determination ./ 7 Sorne commentators do 
include national minorities in the context of the term 'People' 188 however, 
current international law is written to Statist specifications, although 
recognition of em erging national minorities is possible, if only for the reason 
that it has already been achieved in a number of instances . 
lnstead of the rights of national-minorities, it is the sovereignty of the 
State which is entrenched in several human rights instruments such as the 
'non-intervention clause' . Article 2, paragraph 7 of the United Nations 
Charter which specifies : 
othing co ntaincd in the present Charte r hall author izc the United 
ation to in tcr vc nc in m atter w hich arc csscntially within the 
dom esti c jurisdicti on of any statc or shall r cquirc the m cmbcrs to 
submit su ch matter to cttl cm cnt und er th e present Charter [ .. . ] 19 • 
The provision for "settlement" is contained in its Chapter VII; action with 
respect to threats to the peace , breaches of the peace, and acts of aggression. 
ln practice General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) of D ecember 4, 1960 on 
the right to self-determination, Article 2, states ; 
17 Kly, op. cit., # 135, p. 154. 
1 Kly, op. cit., # 136, p. 154 
19 Kl y, op. cie., p. 70. 
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Ali p eoplcs have the right to self- de terminatio n ; by virtue of that 
right they fr ee ly de termin e their political status and freely pursue 
their economie, ocial and cul tura! dcvclopm en t . 20 
However, Article 6 of the same resolution reads; 
Any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national 
unity and the territorial integrity of a country is incompatible with 
the purposes and principle of the Charter of the United Na tions. 2 1, 
so nullifying the previous provision. 
The Declaration of the Principles of International Cultural Co-
operation (UNESCO) simj larly upholds the integrity of the 'Nation-State' 
while providing a token option for national self-determination; 
Each culture has a dignity and value which mu st be respected and 
prcscrved. ( ... ] Evcry people ha the right and duty to develop its 
culture . ( ... ] [whilc] In their cultural re lations, states shall bca r in 
mind the princip les of the United Nations. ln ecking t o achicvc 
international coo peration, they shall respect the sovcrcign cquality of 
states and shall refra in from intervention in mattcrs which arc 
esscntially within the dom es tic jurisdiction o f any statcs.( 138)9 22 
The 'mots clés' found her e, "essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any 
states", offer the only avenue ofmanoeuver. YussufKly notes , 
Th us the conventions, covenant and d claration promoting the right 
2
° Kly, op. cit ., p. 70. 
21 Kly, op. cit., pp. 70-7 1. 
22 Kly, op. cit., p. 71 . 
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to se lf-d e termination can only be provoked if, after p caccfully 
attempting to arrange fo r cqual status relations w ithin the contcxt of 
national unity, the majority c thny fail s or r cfu cs to co mply , and a 
cri sis with international ramifications results. [ ... ] Once a cri sis 
rcsults fr om the state not following the gene ral principle, the m atter 
is no longer essentiall y w ithin the dom e ti c jurisdiction becau e the 
state has vo luntarily subj ec ted or limited its sovcreignty under 
international treaty with the U .N .. 23 
Subrata Roy Chowdhury, Senior Advocate of the Supreme Court of India, 
considers that the right to self-determ ination is contained in the October 24, 
1970 General Assembly resolution 2 625 (XXV), the Declaration on Principles 
oflnternational Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation Among 
States in Accordance with the Charter of the United ations .24 
In his book From Empire to ation, Rupert Emerson voiccs the 
minority opinion that self- de termination in the U . N. Charter is not 
on ly a legal right, but that it also appli es to mino riti es: 
The crux of the m atter in a plural socie ty is that it is 
not one peo ple whi ch is de te rm ining itse lfb ut two o r 
more , and it sho uld not be ign ored that th e Uni t d 
N a ti ons C harter speaks in the sa m e breath of self-
d e termination and of the cqual rights of peoples . If 
they are actually to be e qual , thcn the subordination 
of one to anothe r is evide ntl y ruled out. As the 
international sys tem has becn built on the doctrine of 
equality of states, so likewise nations m ay assert 
them sclves as separate and ultim ate entiti cs w hich 
cannot lcgitimatcly be subj ectcd to the action of 
23 Kly, op. cit., pp . 70-7 1. 
24 Kly, op. cit., p. 72. 
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majorities which they regard as ali e n . 25 
Thus, Article 27 of the Covenant on Civi l and Political Rights is "the most basic 
and universally accepted general principle of international law in relation to 
national minorities". 26 
2 .3.3 Auto -D etermination and Autonomy 
The limitations of the right to self-determination in the statist context 
are evident. Accordingly one is obliged to change the context in arder to treat 
the nature of national minorities in their actuality . 
Here in this, Chapter V: Jewish Nationalism and Zionist Ideology, 
sections 2.2 and 3. 1.2, present the m ethod of 'National-Cultural Autonomy' 
as a means by which a poly-national society forms its inter-nationals r elations. 
Otto Bauer's proposai for national-cultural autonomy derives from the 
experience of Austria, in that Article 19 of the Austrian Constitutional Law of 
December 21, 1867 states; 
Ali the e thnie minorities of the State shall enjoy the sam e rights and, 
in particular, have an absolute right to maintain and develop their 
nationality and their language . Ali the languages used in the provinces 
ar e recognized by th e State as having equal rights with r egard to 
education, administration, and public !ife . 27 
25 Kly, op. ci t. , p. 72. 
26 Kly, op. cit . , p. 74. 
27 Kly, op. cit . , p. 67. 
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However there are actually an infinite number of r elations that may be formed, 
many of which are used at this time in a variety of situations, i.e. Belgium , 
Benelux, Switzerland, Crete or otherwise . 10 
The essence of the pro blcm was capturcd in the words of 
Richard Falk of Prince ton Unive rsity, whcn he w ro tc: 
W c ne cd to undcrstand the cxtcnt to w hi ch 
the r e cxists in all parts of the world now, an 
awarencss that one of the great current problcms of 
wor ld orcier, is the plight of w hat 1 would ca li 
entrapp cd nations, nations that ar c cntrapped wi thin 
the tructurc and fram cwork of the sovcreign statc. 
An cnorm o us juristi c fraud has been pcrpctratcd on 
m odern po liti ca l conscio usncss by confusing national 
identity with the power po litica l r ca lity of statc 
sovcreignty. The whole idea ofwhat it m ean to be a 
national has becn convcrtcd thro ugh a forma! juristi c 
deviee into a lega l status that the statc confcrs , 
w hich , for the majo rity of people li ving in the wo rld , 
do cs not corre po nd with thcir e thnie , p ycho logica l 
and political r cality. Thcir sense ofwhat it m ean to 
belong to a co llcc ti vity , howcvcr one dcscribes it , 
w hcthcr in tribal terms or in national tcrm s, is often 
at adds with a nctwo rk of im poscd obligation owcd 
to the sovcreign statc. Rather than a sense of loyalty 
associated wi th the na tura! sentim ent of nationality , 
therc cxists a condition of political alienation in a 
va ri c ty of form s. (302)11 
The sign ificance for dom estic peace and orcier, from the 
vicwpoint of those nati ons Falk secs as cntrappcd, can pcrhaps bcs t 
be sta ted by paraphrasing the words of an early western philosopher , 
Jean -Jacqu es Rous cau: 
lt can be said that the govcrnm cnt docs not 
provid e for the hum an rights of self-de terminatio n 
fo r Am erican m ino rities beca use t o d o so would be 
too expensive and m ay disrupt law and o rder . But 
w hat good is this do m es tic peace o r enjorced arder to 
A rn erican minoriti es living in a state of gr o 
inequali ty and injury. What advantage is i t , if this 
law, orde r and p eace itself is based on American 
m inoriti es agr eeing to be co nten ted w ith pover ty and 
oppression ? If this peacc is in fac t one of th eir 
miser ics? O ne can have law and ord er w hil e li ving in 
a jail. The G reeks, w hile enclo cd in the cage of the 
Cyclops, li ved in peace w hilc waiting to be ea ten . * 
* {O n dira qu e le dépote as ure a cs suj ts le 
tranquillité civile . O u'y gagnent -il s, a cette 
tranquillité m êm e es t une de leur mi ères? O n vit 
tr anquille aussi dans le cache ts. Le grecs enfe rm ées 
dans l' antre du cyclop y vivo tent tranquilles, en 
attenden t que le ur to ur vint d'ê tre d évo res.} (3 0 3) 12 28 
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There is an obligation to differentiate the terms political alien ation , 
autonom y, apartheid and assimilation in order to make sense of their usage. 
The discussion could begins to resemble a question of semantics at this 
juncture , except for the sharp demar cations made in the documentation of the 
United Nations Organization . Sorne attempts have been made to justify 
assimilationist policies by contrasting this strategy with apartheid or 
segregation . For ced assimilation is thus presented as desegregation. 
[ .. . ] any efforts of the m ino ri ty to have it his torica l circum ta nces 
includcd in the evalua tion of w hat it nced to be equal , is considered 
reverse racism , sho uld the inter es t of a single m ajori ty m em ber be 
compromised . (Sec ' Rever se Racism ', NewsweekMosoz in e, September 
14, 1977). No te how thi s Am erican definitio n of ' reverse racism ' 
28 Kly, op . . cie., pp . 133- 134 . 
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appar cn tly ignores the no tio n of c liminating discriminatio n again st 
minoritic a callcd for in Article 5 , paragraph 2 of the In tern at ional 
Covenant on th e Elimin ation rj"A Il Forms cf Ra cial Discrimin ation, 1966. 29 
If assimilation i consider ed as a viable m eans of social construction, it would 
have to take into account the failed assimilation of the Jewish Con versos during 
the time of th e Spanish Inquisition. In spite of having adopted the culture 
characteristics of the ruling national majority, and by so doing v n co nverting 
to the dominant r eligion of Christianity. The r eligiously assimilated Jewish 
Spanish population w re r ejected even before the r emaining non -Christian 
Jewish population, as 'new-Christians', or hidden Jews. Itis often thought that 
assimilation is a simple matter of choice for the minority nati onality when in 
actuality such possibilities are limited , du to the r ejection posed by the 
dominant ethnie (ethnos 'nati on ' Gk. thnikos). 
!ti a widcsprcad bc licfthat if m cmbcrs of differ ent gr o up s o rn e into 
con tact with one anothc r , fri cndli c r at ti tudes wi ll dcvclop as a 
co nsequence. This is not alway truc . No am ou nt of con tact bc twccn 
(m cmbcrs of different gro up ) is likc ly to improve re lations (in) ca c 
(w hc rc) judgcmcnt of sup criority or in fc riority may m crc ly be 
rcinforccd. What is nccdcd is quai - tatus contac t, in w hich th e 
m embcrs of th e e thnie groups w hi ch m cct , rcprc cnt co mparabl 
lcvc ls of positio n and pre tige. Res arch has furthcr indi catcd that 
contact has the bcs t rcsults w h n the two gr ou p wo rk togc th cr to 
achi cvc a common goal, particula rly whcn uccc depend on co-
operation. (299) 1 / 0 
The process of assimilation, if it i n ot forced, is noneth el s probl matie 
because the uneven relation between th two cultures plac s a status of 
29 Kly, op. cit., # 165, p. 158. 
3
° Ki y, op. cit. , pp. 13 1-132. 
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dependency upon the assimilated party. The r esults of this pro cess would be 
that the assimilated 'ethnos' become the underclass of the working class of the 
society as a whole (ethnarchy) forming a social Order , or alternatively, the 
lower rank of any other socio-economic class that the assimilated ethnie is able 
to aspire to . 
Integration, however, proceeds from the basis of national autonomy in 
which the collective rights of any one national collectivity are considered on 
a par with that of the previously dominant majority . That is to say that a settler 
minority would not seek to assume the sam e powers as the indigenous national 
culture with a view to establishing its dominance over the other. It is rather a 
matter of forming equal status through autonomous formations ( ethnos) which 
seek integration with the indigenous culture on a voluntary basis w ithout the 
danger of any associated discriminatory features becoming the p ermanent 
r esult. This pointis so crucial that Boutros- Ghali wrote; 
Experience shows that in a multi -natio nal socie ty , the m os t effective 
way to build a just, peaceful and united nation, is for the state 
concern ed to adopt a policy w hich allows m ember of ethnie, 
religious and linguistic gr oups to ' preser ve their own characteristics ' 
(emp hasis added) .(300) 1/ 1 
Reference may be made to the U . . General Assembly's Declaration on 
the Rights cif Persans Belonging to National or Ethnie, Religious and Linguistic 
Minorities (1992) in Appendix F, herein . 
31 Kly, op. cit . , p. 132. 
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2. 4 Conclusions 
1) Yilssuf Kly presents the need for minority autonom y as such; 
[ .. . ] T o fo rmula tc a po licy of min ori ty pro tection ignoring the 
economie, political and social problcms upon w hich the goa l depends 
is to cond emn the minority to the to tal d omination by (and pcrhaps 
, explo ita tion by) the m ajori ty un til su ch tim c as the world's economie, 
poli tica l and social sys tem s arc appropriatcly pcrfcct cd . Such a 
fo rmulation would very rn uch r cscmblc the Marxist vicw of re ligion: 
a fo rm ulation of pro blcm olving w hich ser ves as an opiat c, impcding 
the scarch fo r a viable solution to m in ority pro tectio n , and in the 
m eanw hilc allowing domination , exp loitation and oppress ion frcc 
r ein to run r ampant undcr the um brclla of national sovcrcignty, 
integration and militar y power . It is a fo r rn ul atio n of pro blcm olving 
w hich , in the final analysis, am o unts to no pro tecti on , no just 
so lution, at a li . [ .. . ] 
The Am erican viewing of mino rity pro tection tota lly in tcrm s of 
hum an goa l to be rcalizcd only in the future, such as non -
di scr im inatio n , assimilation and 'cvcrybody is the samc' cquality, 
rcpre en ts the rever al of this [Kly's]logic; thcir proposcd so lu tion 
would dep en d on facto r that canna t be d cm onstratcd to cxist 
anyw hcre e lsc in the world : 
[ ... ] multi -national, mul ti-racial or multi -cthnic states that ar c 
completely in tcgr ated into o ne ethn y ('evcrybody is the sam c') . The 
idca itsclf is con tradictory and agai nst th e spi ri t of justice, co rn mon 
sense, and international hum an rig ht law. ( 164) 
164 Inte rnational law in ba th covcnan ts emphasizcs cultural 
r ights, incl uding the r ight of self-de termination . The Genocide 
Conven tion und erlin es the right of racial , e thnie, religious, etc. 
gr oups to exist. Cultural rights have r eccntly bccn rc-cmphasizcd in 
th e U nited Nations D eclara tion of the Princip lcs of Interna tional 
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Cu ltura l Co-operation (UNESCO, November 4, 1966), e tc . . 32 
2) Kly goes further into the nature of the U.S. political culture; 
Given no clear- cut, legally-arti cu lated minority po licy , the 
essence of the m axim that maj o rity self-interes t will pr vail over 
min o rity rights is in no danger of becoming antiquated. Fo r thr e 
centuries, U .S. domes tic and internationa l policies have been based 
on the assumption that Am erica is fundam entally an Anglo-Saxon 
contro lled nation (sim ilar to se ttlcr -dominated Australia, Canada, 
Rhodesia , So uth Africa), and that Anglo-American dom ination over 
othe r national minorities or subj ected races, particularly b lacks, is 
na tura!, right and necessar y, as well as profitab le and atisfying. ( 15 9) 
Thi as umption and basic bclicf, which represents the essen ce of 
ethno -centralism, is an integral part of the unwritten maxim s of the 
Am erican way of !ife. However, the U .S. commitm ent to tota l 
Anglo-American socio -political and economie dominatio n is no lcss 
potent ( 160) because it is usually unrecognized, frequently 
unintended and virtually never acknowledged . Ther e i evidence in 
the past and indication in the present that this Anglo-Am rican dri ve 
to a imilate the minorities of North Am erica has r esulted and wi ll 
result in po licies, priva te and public, that have the cffect of 
'domination ' and exploitation of national minorities for generatio ns 
to com e.( 16 1) Thu s the fate of certain national mino riti es trapped in 
the only historically r ecognized geographica l boundaries of the 
mi litari! y and economically most powerfu l and influential state in the 
world may be even more diabolical than the m os t gloom y r ecords of 
co lonia lism in th e Third World, du e to the absolute and self-
righteous control on all lcve ls of the minorities' day- to -day life made 
practi cal by a national po licy that does not recognize the existence of 
su ch minorities nor their m inority rights. ( 162) 
15 9 Bell, op. cie., p . 6. Pro fe sor Bell expresses thi sa m e no tion 
but only as it re lated to the black minority. Le Monde, ' Porto-Rico en 
32 Kl y, op. cit., p. 81. 
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quê te d 'id entité' , 05- 10-77, p . 1 , Alain -M arie Carro n writcs: "Le 
travail que la r ace anglaise a comm encé lo rsqu' e lle a coloni sé 
l'Am é riqu e du nord es t d e tiné à sc po ursuivre jusqu'à ce que to ut 
te rri toire sur la terre qui n'es t pas déjà le siège d'une viel le civili sation 
soit d evenu e a ng lais." 
160 ln this book, d ominance is used in the sense of its u se in 
dcpcndcncy thcory. It m ay or m ay n o t imply intentions o r w ill , but 
it always imp lies economie and socio- po litical con tr o l or asymm ctry 
in rclationships be twccn the sm allcr and larger entitie . 
16 1 This expression sccm s to provide support fo r the no tion 
suggcstcd in The Q_uestion of lmperia lism by Benj amin Cohen, that a 
state can practicc d om cs tic im pcrialistic po licics of do m ination , 
incquality (political and econom ie), and explo ita tion w hcrc a 
strongcr m ajo ri ty c thn y (or natio n ) and a wcakcr mino rity c thny (or 
natio n) li ve wi thin the po liti ca l bo undari cs o f the same state . Cohen 
w ri tes: 
Th e p ointis sim ply that an action which invo lves the 
politi cal domination or contro l of one coun tr y ovcr 
anothe r, or of one national gr o up w ithin a country 
ovcr ano thcr , mu t be labc lcd impcrialis tic. If the 
term im perialism is limi ted to m aritim e empires, 
analysis runs the r isk of being in complete. Colonies 
over cas are bu t on e special case of a m uch m or e 
gene ral social phenom eno n ; political de pendencics at 
hom e or bcyond the border s (ofwhich thcr e seem to 
be num er o us cxam p les) ar e of cqual imp ortance. The 
pro blcm is national oppression or subjugation ; the 
subordination of o ne natio n by anothc r. No specifie 
type can be ignored . 
Benj amin Cohen , Th e Qy estio n of lmperi alism , Basic 
Books, ew York, 197 3, p . 92. 
T he fo llowi ng writing al o cali at ten tio n to vario us ex ploita ti vc 
aspects of U .S. ' dom inatio n ' over its natio nal m in or itie : Albe r t 
M emmi , L'hom m e do miné, le noir, le co lonisé, le proletaire, le j uif, la 
femme , le do mestique , Payot, Paris, Pe ti te Biblio theque 1973; John 
H oward , AwakeninB !ltli norities, America n ln dia ns, Mexican America ns, 
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Pu erto Ri ca ns, etc., New Je rsey, Transaction Books, 197 2. 
16 2 For sorne political scientists , the black minority in the U.S. 
is scen as extrem ly important to the future of the U .S .. Sec Amaury 
de Rcincourt , The A meri ca n Empire, N cw York , Dell Publishing, 
1968. 33 
The tendency to exclusivity in Anglo-imperialism has been uppermost for a 
long ti m e, at least since the 1290 expulsion and exclusion of the J ewish people 
from Great Britain . 
To associate exclusivity with one nation or another would only be 
comparable to associa ting national exclusivity with one class in socio-economic 
terms. Neither proposai seems to escape from an exclusive m ethodology in 
and of itself. Conceiving of the tendency to exclusivity as being inherent to the 
nature of a State apparatus makes for an exclusive m ethodology as weil, the 
two factors of State and exclusivity are related by their nature of Monism, 
which remains the only manner of existence which is postulated by their 
nature. The two secondary factors of the private sectors' oligarchy and the 
ation equated to Society in its entirety are further manifestations of 
exclusivity. 
It has been thought that exclusivity is inherent in the national 
consciousness itself, as well as in the ideological underpinnings of the haute-
bourgeoisie. However, it is theor etically possible that a society of more than 
one nation is viable . In a pluralist society more than one nation can survive. It 
is as if the gladiators unilaterally decided that one or the other need not be 
annihilated in order to make way for the other. Having so decided, they allied 
themselves together and overcame the Roman army, even though they had 
33 Kly, loc. cit. , pp. 79-80, p. 157. 
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originated from differing nations . 
Thus the ation can be transfused into Society without the State's 
intervention, in a poly-national society by m eans of a pluralist m ethodology, 
rather than Monist. In the case of the State, pluralism would be in 
contradiction toits defining nature . In the case of class formation there can be 
a poly-national class ifthere is economie integration formed in the context of 
r eciprocal lnter -Nationals relations corresponding toits pol y-national society. 
Evidently, the nature of the particular class determines the feasibility of 
pluralist operations. Considering the symbioti c r elation between the 
bourgeoisie and the State, it is unlikely that a poly-national social environment 
would be compatible with the ties es tablished by the bourgeois class and the 
State. 
In tenns of intellectual r esources with which to persue this line of 
inquiry we may appeal to inquiries into Islam and its self-conception as Berque 
ex plains " [... ] 'clin wa dun y a', the m ediation between the one and the 
other", 34 in addition to Spinoza. 
**** 
34 Bcrque, L' Islam au dijl, Chapter II , p. 39. 
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OTES 
VOLUME TWO 
METHODOLOGY OF NATIONAL IDE TITY 
CHAPTER II 
AUTO -DETERMINATION AND SELF-DETERMINATION 
1. i. e. [ . . . ] Und cr Samue l, howcvcr , th e Israelite demanded a king ' like 
al! the nations'. Jahw eh Himself made the m eaning of thcir des ire 
clcar to Samuel: ' Harken unto the voice of the people in al! that they 
say unto thcc; for they have not rcjcctcd thec, but they have r cjccted 
Mc, that 1 should no t be king over them ' . At God 's command 
Sam uel warn ed the people who w ere asking him for a king, and told 
them that kingship m cant war and op pre ion. N evertheless the 
Israelites remained firm: 'That there shall be a king over us, that w e 
also may be like ali the nations'. 
2. 18. See M. Pomerance, 'U .S. and Self-Determination: Perspective 
on the Wilsoruan Conception', American J ournal if In ternational 
Law, Vol. 70, January 1976, pp . 1-27 
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3. The Sub-·Commission is a committee of the Commission of Human 
Rights , which is a commission of the Economie and Social Council of the 
United Nations. In the 1960's special ' rapporteur ' M. Francesco Capotorti 
was called upon to initiate a study on the question of minority rights in 
r elation to Article 27 of the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. His report 
was presented to and accepted by a majority of the Sub-Commission in 1977. 
lt appeared in the form of the U.N. Coc . E/CN.4/Sub.2/384/ Addenda . 
[Kly, op cit ., 151] 
See General Assembly Resolution E/CN.4/Sub.2/ 103: (Kly, op cit ., 
p.151.) 
R ecognizing that there exi t in many States distinctive popu lation 
gro ups possessing racial , religious, linguistic or cultural 
characteris ti cs different from those of the rest of the popu latio n , 
usually know a minorities . 
4 . See Introduction of Chapter V for further discussion . 
76. E/CN.4/Sub.2/284/ Add 2 
77 . General Assembly Resolution E/CN.4/Sub .2/ 103, loc.cit .. 
78. E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.48, Official Records of the General 
Assembly, 
Third Session, Part 1, Sixth Committee, 83rd meeting. 
79. U . . Doc EIC .4/Sub .2/384/ Add2, page 80. 
5 . 60. RabindranathTagore, Nationalism (New Y ork : Macmillan , 1917), 
p . 19 and passim . [Said, Culture and fmperialism, p . 352 Notes] 
6 . 118 . Official Records of the General Assembly, Third Session, 
Part 1, Annexes, Ag nda It rn 58, Document A /784. 
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7. Drcift Co venants on Economie, Social, Cultural, Civil and Political Rights. 
Text approved by the Commission on Human Rights at its tenth Session, 
February 23 - April16, 1954, ESCOR XVIII, Supp . 7 (E/2573), pp. 62 -72. 
8. Subrata Roy Chowdhury, 'The Status and Norms of Self-
Determination in Contemporary International Law ', Texas, In ternational Law 
journal, Vol. 12 , No . 129, 1977 , pp . 72 -85 . See also Emerson, loc. cit . 
9. 13 8 . See Right to Enjoy Culture: International Cultural Development and 
Cooperation, Article XI, paragraph 1, Human Rights United ations 
Publication, loc.cit 
10. See YussufKly p. 67, pertaining to Special measures. 
11. 302. Richard Falk, in The Rights of lndigenous Peoples in International 
La w, Ruth Thompson, ed., University of Saskatchewan Native 
Law Center, pp. 60, 1987. 
12. 303 . Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Du Contrat Social, edited by R.G. 
Schwartzenberg, 
Paris, Editions Seghers, 1971 , p . 110. 
13. 299 . E/ CN.4/3 84/ Add.3, p.31. 
14. 300. Boutros-Ghali, Cultural Rights as Human Rights, (SCH. 68 / XIX 
3/a) UNESCO, Paris, 1970, p . 13. Also see E/CN .4/Sub.2/384/ Add. 4, p. 
11 . 
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3.1 Introduction 1 
The treatment of Reciprocity in 'VOLUME ONE Nation and Civil 
Society' r ested upon the relations between the elem ental individuals of a given 
civil society. The basis of the formation of a 'general will ' was consider ed to 
be r eciprocity , or mutuality. 
A further m eaning to Reciprocity here is the reciprocal existence of 
national entities. The nature of r eciprocity finds expression in the auto-
determinations that r eflect upon each other. ln this second sense of the 
r eciprocal conception, it can be dem onstrated that this symmetrical reciprocity 
m ay be developed as a principle in place of the prin ci ple of self-determination 1 
and, in affirmation of the right to auto-determination. 
3. 2 State Centralism 
As an example of the practice of State centralism and militarism , we 
may observe that the State of Israel (the Zionist State) was founded as a 
1 abraham Weizfcld, doctora l essay for Prof. Anne Legaré originally published as, 
Reciprocity and Nationa lism, Montréal, Unikorn Publications, La Galerie Fôkus (osbl -ob), 
1990. 
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principle of self-determination directed against the Palestinian Nation, ' the 
other'. As a principle, such a position is based upon the 'absolute' which is the 
'principle' m eaning to the conception of self-determination. The Palestinian 
Nation 's daim to a right to auto -determination r ests in contradiction to the 
nature of the occupying state. Such mutually exclusive daims b ecom e 
asymmetrical and make it necessary to look into the 'question' from which it 
arises, and into the 'principle' which arises in r esponse to that ' question '. 
The exclusiveness of the proposition held in the principle of self-
determination is a problematic which is nurtured by the sovereignty of the 
State evolving from the monarchy itself, as a centralized authority . The nature 
of the sovereign authority is held in the persan of one sole individual (the head 
of State) or body claiming to r epresent the general will, the 'nation', either 
consciously or un-con sciously . To the extent that a Palestinian conception of 
self-determination is expressed as a princip le in itself seeking state recognition, 
it r emains in contradiction to and a r eflection of the Zionist State , and this is 
at the root of the impasse faced by the two-State solution. Additionally, the 
lack of mutual recognition between the Pales tinian Nation and the Jewish 
Nation, particularly the Jewish -Israeli nation, in itself r emains the foremost 
obstacle to the r econciliation process , as exemplified by that separation wall. 
Such a set of mutually exclusive daims, r esults in either of two 
counterpoised poli ti cal positions . That is , it may be considered that either one 
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or the other national identity should not exist, as an absolute principle , by 
being fundamentally counterpoised to the other ('le Moi et le Non-moi') 2 • 
This persp ective however, is based in the illusion of the absolu te nature of its 
own 'principle' of self-determination, by virtue of sorne defining ideology, 
whether it be r eligïous, or poli ti cal. The absolu te nature of the princip le based 
in self-determination is determined by the exclusive proposition of one party 
or the other. Likewise, the exclusivity of the proposition is maintained by the 
absolu te conception of the principle. Another choice, the alternative, would 
be to consider the other party to the polarity to be in the same position as the 
former party to the dispute, in reciprocity- as if one were the refl ction, the 
mirror image of the other; ('Le Moi comme le Non-Moi'). This procedure can 
also be a critical/ elf-criti cal m ethodology, mutual and r eciprocal. ln effect, 
the m ethod by which one escapes from the quandary of opposing absolute 
principles of sover eignty is to postulate a principle which is not absolute , and 
that principle must, by corollary, be a princip le of reciprocity 3 • 
Georg Friedrich Wilh lm Hegel touched on this reflective mode of 
analysis to write, "the particular which by its reflection into itself has been 
equalized with the universal". 2 But what is to be consider ed in the term 
'universal ' is then the problem that r emains open to definition . 
2 Hegel, Philosophy cif Right , translated by T .M. Knox, Oxford University Press, ( 1942) 
1949, p . 23. 
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3 . 2. 1 State Federalism 
Such a term as State Federalism may be immediately per ceived of as a 
contradiction in terms, since Federalism or Confederation (Constitutional 
Federation) represents a Society governed by itself and not by a central State 
(as is differentiated in Chapter I, here). 
3.2.1.1 Québec- Canada 
As a political entity, the State of Canada is considered to have a legal 
seniority (even if it does not have histori cal precedence) established by the 
authority of the British Monarchy which conferred upon it , the right to exist 
as a Nation-State. Arising from the military defeat of the competing 
monarchical power , Canada was e tablished as aState authority in the terri tory 
which the native Algonquin referred to as 'Kebek' 4 . 
The principle of absolute self-determination for Canada is tak n to be 
a legally established prerogative to that of any other authority within the State 
of what was called the Dominion of Canada and what is now referred to as the 
Confederation of Canada, aState which takes the form of its central power , 
the institutions in Ottawa (Ontario), which was thus named, The Nation's 
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Capital5 . The di vision of powers between the central State and the provincial 
jurisdictions m erely r epresents the balance of forces at any given moment, 
although provincial authority is by definition limited and the central State 
authority is not, and so ' it ' r emains sover ign, in the monarchical sense. This 
is the concept of Sovereignty, perpetuated from the Feudal epoch, and 
previously found in the r eligious dogma of the monarchies of antiquity. 
3.2.1.2 Hypothesis 
As has been proposed, the failure and loss of 'the right of self-
determination' is due toits lack of symmetry, being in the form of an absolu te, 
as if it were a principl . Such a principle exists only in isolation, without a 
relative context. 
This exclusive interpretation of self-determination ari es from the 
perspective provided by the State apparatus which requires its principle of 
'sovereignty', a principle that in logical consequence insists upon its own 
absolute security as an expression of its exclusive self-determination. The 
logical consequence of this inference is that a State formation must be 
continuously prepared to wage war with the intention of defeating any other 
power that may threaten its own sover eign will. 
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The centralized authority of the State apparatu serves to treat soci ty 
as a hom ogenized and uniform nation best suited to the p rpetuation of the 
State apparatus itself. 
3. 3 F deralism 
3. 3.1 Individuality and Self-determination 
('le Moi et le on-Moi' 1 'on self and th not oneself') 
The contradiction that i dealt with here rests between the absolute 
' Moi ' and the ' on-Moi'. To resolve th contradiction - or rath r the 
antinomy, as it hould be consider ed - it is necessary to conceiv of an 
interpretation of 'le Moi' which i not absolute, that is, to deconstruct 'l Moi ' 
which exists 'in' itself and thus 'for' itself (i.e. soi-même), defining all others 
as being ex teri or 1 a lien to itself; and in this mann er it is not consciou of 
existence in the actuality of its social context. 6 How v r, if 'le Moi ' is 
considered in th id ntical sense as 'le Non-Moi' in Society, then there can be 
no contradiction. According to the Princip le of Identity if, 
then, 
and it shall follow that , 
A=A 
thesetof[A] = the tof[A] 
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· the set of ['le Moi ' ] = the set of ['le Moi']. 
However ifwe were to have 'le Moi ' defined principally as 'soi -m êm e', then 
by definition, two such identities are in contradiction to each others existence 
and the general set of ['le Moi'] is internally inconsistent and cannat be equal 
to itself. This then can be expressed as the difference between 'le Moi ' as itself 
or 'le Moi ' relative7 , as Luc Ferry appropriately presents the matter; 
D 'un point de vue stric tement logique, il va de soi que la 
positio n d'un Non-Moi es t absolum ent incompatible avec celle d'un 
Moi absolu qui pré tend être la totalité de r éel[ ... ]. 3 
Conversely, if we conceive of the set of [' le Moi ' ] as an equivalence unto itself 
in its identity, then there should be no contradiction as such. ' Le Moi ' as 'soi -
mêm e' becomes revealed as a misconception according to the Principle of 
Identity. 
It could be stated that the existence of 'le Non-Moi ' naturally supposes 
the existence of 'le Moi ' just a ' le Moi ' should suppose the existence of 'le 
Non-Moi', and as Fichte conceived of the matter, "la possibilité de l'opposer 
elle-m êm e suppose l'identité de la conscience".\ As such, the identity of the 
one with the other destroys ' le Moi absolu' with its connotation of a single 
3 Luc Fen-y, op. cit ., p. 189. 
4 Ferry, op. cit., p . 190. 
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isolated entity (as in a deity, or a monarch) . Ferry shows the antinomy of 'le 
Moi et le Non-Moi' in its most rigorous context as; 
la difficulté consistant , encore une fois dans le fait q'il est impossible 
de poser l'un sans poser l'autre, les constructions logiques qui le 
établi cn t étant rigo ureusement parallèles. 5 10 
While this dynamic of identity can be turned to advantage to view this co-
existence from a uniquely exclusive, or mutually exclusive perspective, for 
purposes of exploitation, it need not be necessarily so. In the crude t sense it 
is proposed that, it is merely the r elationship of forces which set the dynamic 
defining the relationship between two identities. However, considering the 
mode of their construction as being parallel, the matter may be considered to 
be, 'le Non-Moi'= 'le Moi ' 6 , in the sense that they are identical even though 
they are not the same 11 - as considered in this r eci pro cal mann er. 
From the concept of 'le Moi absolu' it follows that such a consciousness 
seeks to achjeve its self-determination according to the principle m eaning of 
'determine par soi -m êm e'. The identity of self per se, 'soi-même', is an 
absolute consciousness which seeks out all that can be brought to be the 
extension of the self as a possession of its own being and no other. This is 
possession in the sense of the extension of the self, even beyond its essential 
5 Ferry, op. cit ., p. 189. 
6 Ferry, op. cit., footnote #4, p. 140. 
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inter ests, without limito As in proper ty, the possessive self is expressed as 
private proper ty, distinguished from either com mon , or personal property 0 
As an extrapolation , it is then necessary to distinguish between 
' l'individualité r elative' (' l ' individu social ') and ' l'individualité absolue' (' le 
Dieu , le Roi, une vie') 12 in order to differ entiate Society from the State and its 
ideology that exists in and of itself, and so, for itself. 
3 0 3 0 2 Reciprocity 
30 30201 Symmetrical Reciprocity 
(' le m oi et le moi' 1 ' the self and the self') 
By Reciprocity, the self- definition of ' le Moi' cannot be different from 
the self- definiti on of ' le Non-Moi ' 0 The identity of ' le Moi ' cannot be oth r 
than the identi ty of ' le Non- Moi' 0 If ' le Moi absolu ' conceives of r eali ty as an 
'en-soi seulem ent pour moi ' 13 then ' le Non-Moi ' sim ply cannot exist in and 
of itself 'hors de le m oi'! 14 The symm etrical existence and construction of each 
in such a parallel fashion according to the Principle of Identity is in 
contradiction to the self-definition of ' le Moi absolu ' (see conclusion# 3) 0 As 
Fichte puts it , 
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la possibilité de l'opposer elle-m êm e sup pose l' identité de la 
conscience r ... l par conséquent , le passage du poser à 1, opposer n' es t 
possib le qu e par l'identité de Moi. 7 15 
Also in the manner that Ferry presents Fichte's argumentation , 
Fichte formule cette contradiction de la façon suivante (j'ajo ute un 
co mm entaire entre parenthèses) : « Si M oi = M oi , tout cc qui es t 
posé dans le Moi es t posé. Or , le second principe doit êtr e posé 
(puisqu ' il a les m êm es présupposi tions logiqu es que ce lles qu'on a 
admises pour poser le pre mier) dans le M oi (pui qu e le M oi Absolu 
contient tout) c t au si ne pas posé dans le M oi (car c'est précisém ent 
un on-Moi) . Par conséqu ent , Moi n' es t pas = Moi , mais Moi = 
on-M oi ct Non-Moi= M oi » (Ibid . , pp .2 7-28). 16 
As such, since 'le Moi = le on-Moi = le Moi ' 17 , then the entity 'le Moi 
Absolu ' is n ot only in contradiction with ' le Non-Moi ' , but it is also in 
contradiction with itself, and so is annulled . What r emains must be treated as 
Ferry presents ; 
il co nvient en effe t de so uligner qu e les deux term es posés doivent 
nécessairem ent l' ê tre en ce qu e, se supposant l'un l 'autre , i ls 
s'impliquent r éci proqu em ent. 9 1 
W e can see her e the limitation placed upon the Principle of Identity by 
7 Ferry, op. cit., p. 190. 
Ferry, op . cit., p. 19 1. 
9 Ferry, op. cit., p. 190. 
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the contradiction which is injected by the absolu te perspective of ' le Moi'. The 
r econstruction of the Principle of Identity presents itself by the problematic 
which is posed in and of itself. It becom es necessary to conceive of a further 
Principle , a principle of Reciprocity which not only r edefines the nature of 
Identity in the first principle but also of Reason in the second principle . If 
r eality is to be rational then the r eal and the r ational must r eflect upon each 
other as a process. The r eal cannat be simply assumed to be rational, as in the 
Hegelian sense. 
The nature of the resolution in the apparent contradiction between the 
individual consciousness and its civil soci ty, or, for that matter - in the 
complete set of elem ents - a national entity and its r elated societies is 
associated with what must be r egarded as a Princip le of Reciprocity . Since 
Ferry touches upon the matter of seeking out a m eans to 'autolimiter', it 
follows necessarily that, 
à condition que soit organisée une co nstitution te lle qu e cc gcn , « 
qui par leurs sentim ents particuli ers s'op posent les uns aux autres » , 
soient contraints d'imposer un e limite à leurs égoïsm es - .il s en 
viennent peu à pe u à corn prendre que leur intérêt m êm e es t de 
refréner réciproquement leurs pen chants,« de façon à parvenir dans 
leur conduite à un r ésultat identique à celui qu'ils o btiend rai ent s' ils 
n'avaient pa ce m au vaises di spositions ». 19
10 
1
° Ferry, op. cit . , p. 44 . 
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Ferry is close to Rousseau her e, who r efers to; "subj ecting equally the 
powerful and the w eak to the observance of reciprocal obligations.", 11 as well 
as; 
The !ife ofboth bodies [the body politic and the hum an body] 
is the se lf comm on to the w ho le, the reciprocal sensibility and 
internai correspondence of ali the parts. 12 
Much like Locke who comments, 
Astat e also of equality, w her ein ali the power and jurisdic tion 
is r eciprocal, no one having more than ano ther, there being nothing 
more ev ident than that creatures of the sa m e species and rank, 
promiscuo usly born to ail the same advantages of ature, and the use 
of the sam e faculti es, should also be equal one amongst another, 
w ithout subordination or subj ection . 13 
The basis upon which the r econciliation of 'la conscience commune' 20 
is possible depends upon the feasibility of any concept to be "relativisé" 14 , that 
is; to be reciprocally applied in a common setting . This corresponds to the 
conclusion in Philonenko's proposition on the quantitative and so divisible 
nature of the r elative identity ' le moi ', 
11 Jean-Jacques Rousseau, ' A Oiscour eon The Origin of lnequality' , pp . 27- 1 14, The 
Social Contract and Discourses, London, J .M. Dent & Sons Ltd ., 1973, p. 89. 
12 Rousseau , Ibid., p. 120, 'A Oiscourse On Political Economy ' , pp. 11 5- 154 
13 John Locke, Two Treatises on Civi l Government, Lon.don , George Routlcdge & Sons, 
1903, pp. 192 -3. 
14 Ferry, op. cit ., p . 85. 
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l'idée d'ac tion réciproque: le Moi at le on-Moi sc partagent la 
totalité de r ée l , leurs quantités oppo écs entre tenant un rapport de 
' . . ' d ' d f 15 reciprocite, co mm e ans un sys tem e c orees. 2 1 
Kant defines this idea as 'The Universal Princip le of Right' by which , 
Right is thercforc the um total of those conditions w ithin 
which the wi ll of one per son can be rcconci led with the will of 
another in accordancc with a universallaw of frcedom. [ ... ] 
' E very actio n w hich by itsclf or by its maxim cnablcs; the fr cedom of 
ca ch individual ' s will to co-exist with the freedom of ever yo ne e l se 
in accordance with a univcr sallaw is ' right ' . ' 16 
Luc Ferry, throughout the work, Le système des philosophies de Jlhistoire, 
treats reciprocity as a principle . What is meant by such a categorization is 
described appropriately, although indirectly, by Ferry here; 
au premier principe correspond la r éalité, au second la négation , au 
troi ièm c la limitation . La limitation s'exp licite en action réciproque 
(du Moi e t du Non-Moi au sein du Moi abso lu), 17 22 
and again r ephrased as, « l'idée de rationalité parfaite comme principe de la 
réflexion ».1823 In this manner of thinking, existence is inverted from the 
15 Ferry, op. cit., p . 193. 
16 lmmanuel Kant, Kant 's Politi cal Writinas, Cambridge University Press , 1970, p. 
133, 'The Mctaphysics of Morais' , ' Introduction to the Thcory of Right ' , § C. 
17 Ferry, op. cit., p. 194. 
18 Ferry, op. cit. , p . 2 17. 
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absolute to the relative; from that of authority to that of the commune 
collective. Simon Dubnow raises objections her e considering such a deduction 
r emains "in the category of a 'pium desiderium' ." 19 
The difference in formulation presented her e as the Principle of 
Reciprocity, unlike the principle of reElection or limitation as it is referred to, 
is the difference between a theory of the permanence of r eflective 
transformation in the former , and the limits espoused by liberal doctrine in the 
latter. Such 'limitation' is a matter imposed by a subjective consciousness as 
an external force embodied as the State, or conceived of as a moralistic deity. 
ln contrast to such inher ent limitations, the Principle ofReciprocity describes 
a social dynamic which do es not require any agency, which would rest in 
opposition to the very principle ascribed to it, since any such externalized 
agent would be incapable of its own self-r eElection, being a non-living entity. 
3.3.3 Auto -Determination 
('le moi comme l'autrui ' 1 'the self as the others') 
Following from the conceptualization of the reciprocal principle ( or 
19 Simon Dubnow, Nationa lism and History: Essays on Old and ew judaism, Cleveland & 
New York , MericUan Books, The World Publishing Co ., & Philadelphia, Th Jewish 
Publication Society of America, 196 1, p . 129. 
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the 'principe de la r éflexion ' as in Ferry ), a m ethod of analysis can be 
developed originating from the Fichtian systematization of Kant's 
Transcendental Dialectic. For the resolution of « le Moi se détermine lui -m êm e , 
le Moi est déterminé» , we are given, « le Moi se pose lui -m êm e comme limité 
par le Non-Moi ». 24
20 Although this contrast is an explicative formulati on, its 
abstraction and ambiguity can be seen in the idea that 'le Moi' is to limit itself, 
as if it were r eified and could observe its lf from sorne objective standpoint. 
This would inevitably introduce an extraneous agent enforcing this quality in 
its name. 
In place of ' le Moi Absolu' and ' le Moi limité par le on-Moi' , we have 
'le moi autonome ' (or, r elativised) which presents itself as a r esolution to 
that antinomy. Again, through extrapolation it can be seen that any given 
social entity, and indeed reality in general, exists in 'r elative' autonomy to any 
and all other entities . The differ ence between ' le Moi déterminé par soi-
m êm e' and 'le moi autonome' then is a parallel to the differentiation made 
between the terms self-determination and auto -determination in the previous 
Chapter II. 
To systematize ' le moi comme l'autrui' one could begin by referring to 
the description in Ferry, 
2° Ferry, op. cit., p. 195 (Gru ndlaae, trad. p. 33). 
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Si le Moi absolu comprend toute r éalité, au sens où il nie toute 
réalité , au sens où, en tant qu 'ab o lu , il doit , comm e l'indiquait déjà 
la Dialectique transcendantale de Kant , nier ' le monde ex téri e ur c t la 
temporalité' dans sa pré tention à l'autosuffisa nce éterne lle. Dé lors, 
la dé marche de Fiche (Fichte ] apparaît comme e cnticllc m cnt 
' r éparatrice': il s'agit, dans un e déco nstru ction de l 'illu sio n cc que 
ce lle-ci a é liminé dans sa pré tenti on m êm e à l'abso luïtc, à savoir le 
monde ex téri eur c t le suj e t fini situ é dans le tcmps. 2 125 
In contrast to that r lation of ' le moi autonome' , the conception of social 
existence by ' le Moi détermin ' par soi -m ême ' is rather like the manner of 'le 
m oi et les autres'. That then concludes in the nature of, ' le moi comme 
l'autrui' 22 • 
lt follows that such a notion as ab olute security in the form of the 
State , as will be presented in the case study of the tate of Israel in Chapter V, 
is an illusion based in the appearance of all-knowingness - omniscience and 
omnipresence - while at the same time maintaining a determined isolation in 
daily life and in its ideological rationale- that is, the ideology ofZionism. 
Corresponding to the relative interdependence of any social enti ty, the 
need for security and sustenan ce is associated with mutually beneficiai Inter -
ationals relations. This is bath a matter of the influence exerted from such 
21 Ferry, op. cit ., p. 20 1. 
22 Atkins, Duval, Milne ( eds.) , Robert. Collins Dictionaire Français~ Anal ais 
Analais~Français , ouvcllc Édition, Paris, Dictionnaires Le Robert, 1987, p. 54 . 
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an identity upon the general social environment, together with, in return, the 
social effect upon that entity. Thus, the proposition of social r evolution for 
political liberation is not merely a matter for the consideration of one 
particular nation or individual. Either a process is fulfilled Inter -Nationally or 
it is defeated in the international context. This effect has also been r eferred to 
as the dynamic of 'Permanent Revolution' by Lev Bronstein (Leon Trotsky) 
and his predecessors, Marx, Proudhon and Ryazanov . 
It may be derived from the second Principle - Reason - that the 
r eciprocal princip le is operative as a consequence of the dialectic fundamental 
to Logic. With the extraction of causality as a credible determinant, the 
dialectic of 'le moi et le non-moi comme le moi et l'autrui' is found in the 
r eciprocal dynamic action of each elem entupon the other. Itfollows then from 
the Principle of Reason as well as the Princip le of Identity, that a practice 
which surpasses the antinomies introduced by the absolute and the linear -
causal aspects must opera te as a Principle of Reciprocity. 
The essential natur leading toward auto-determination then rests in 
the differentiation from the idea of ' déterminé par soi-même', as this is in 
contradiction to any other such entity and so ultimately in contradiction to 
itself. Such an unlimited right as self-determination is a licen e to exploit, in 
so far as the r elation of forces allow and/ or the freedom to be exploited in so 
far as the relation of forces permit. ln this way a 'principle' of self-
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determination as such is r evealed as a rationalization for oppression. 
In addition , since the r elation of for ces are constantly in flux, the 
'principle to self-determination ' also cornes to be in contradiction to itself as 
it is r evealed to be a justi ficati on and m otivation for pre-emptive war as a 
m eans to achi eve a desired rever sai of roles; perpetuai war, ending perhaps 
with its ow n defeat , and so in its own contradiction by negation . 
However the conception of auto-determination (as a right) is 
di fferentiated from self-determination as a princip le, by the r ecognition of the 
r elation to o thers' autonom ous existen ce , rather than existence in itself, in 
effect in one' s self. 
En ruinan t l'illusion d'un m oi absolu - illusion ' théor iqu e' d'un 
'substrat anté r ieur ' à l' apparition du m o nde, de la tem por alité c t de 
l 'inte r subj ectivité- les Pri ncipes tran form ent cc moi ab o lu en une 
0 1 'd ' 0 l'h 0 ' ' ' 0 ' 23 s1mp c 1 ee pratique ouvr ant um amtc a son avcm r . 26 
The inter -subj ectivi ty referred to, forms a parallel to its correlative, the 
concept ' Inter -Nati onals' , when extrapolating to the ati on , by considering 
the differ ence between ' la Nation absolu ' and ' la Nation r elativisée' .27 
In this par allel manner , ' le Moi absolu ' corresponds to the sovereign 
23 Ferry, op. cie., p. 210 . 
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State while 'la Nation' follows the progression referred to in Ferry, « l'Etre 
comme Lieu (Ort), Contrée (Gegung), Patrie (Heimat) »2\ 8 , so laying clown 
the basis for the extrapolation from 'le Moi ' to ' la Nation' (the set of ['Moi'], 
in effect 'le moi en commune' - 'the self in collectivity'). 
3.3.4 ationalities and Auto-Determination 
(['le moi ' ] et ['l'autrui ' ]/ ['the self' ] and ['the others']) 
The relation amongst ' le moi', or more extensively, the set of [' le moi'] 
and ['l'autrui'], is presented by Ferry's refer ence below to Fichte's first Chapter 
of Grundlage des Naturrechts (The Fundamentals ofNatural Rights) dealing with 
the 'déduction de l'intersubj ectivité'; 
qu'elle vise à m ontrer comm ent l' existence d'autrui est une co nditio n 
de po sib ilité théo rique, absolument indispensable de la conscience 
de soi ("Pas de toi, pas de moi, pas de moi, pas de toi"), écrira 
Fichte dans le style qui est le sein /\9 
this reference being reminiscent of Rabbi Hill el saying; ' If I am not for myself 
24 Ferry, op. cit., footnote # 1, p. 92. 
25 Ferry, op. cit., p . 234. 
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then who amI, and ifl am not for others then what amI'. In Aristotle we find 
also, "for amongst equals whatever is fair and just ought to be reciprocal". 26 
Likewise, H erder presents the matter as a principle ; 
Man , then is ' born ' for society. This is brought hom e to him by th e 
affection of hi s parents and by the protracted period of his infancy. 
5. Man 's sympathy cannot, however, be extended to 
cvcry thing indiscriminately, since it could casil y provc an un certain 
and unrcliable guide for so res tricted and com pl ex a cr ea tu re in 
matters that arc more r emo te and !css familiar to him. For this r eas on 
wise Mother Nature drew togcthcr ali his variou inte rwoven 
tendencies un der a safer gui ding rule, that of 'justice and tru th [ ... ] : 
Do not unto other s what yo u would not wish them to do unto you; 
but what yo u expect others to do unto yo u , do unto them too '. This 
incontes table rule i written even in the breas t of the hum an mons ter; 
for w h e n he eat the fi e h of others, he expects to be eaten in tu rn. 
lt is the rule of true and fa lse, of the ' idem e t id em ', of reciprocity, 
founded on the sy tem of ali out propensities, and attributable 
pcrhaps also to man ' s upright posture. If I press omconc to m y 
bosom , he presses m c also to hi s; if! risk m y !ife for him , he ri sks hi 
for mine. lt is this princip le of reciprocity that the laws of man and of 
nation are fo unded . 27 
It is in H egel ' s section on the 'Division of the Subj ect' th at we find an 
elaboration of the subj ective w ill; 
' Division of the Subject ' 
26 Aristotle, Th e Politics, Buffalo, Prometheus Books, 1986, p. 207. 
27 J. G. Herder , Social and Political Culture, Cambridge at the University Pre s, 1969, p. 
270. 
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33. In corrcspondcncc w ith the stages in the dcvclopm cnt of the 
!dca of the absolutely frcc wi ll , the wi ll i 
A. imm ediate; its concept thercforc is abstract , nam cly 
pc r onality, and its cmb odim cnt is an imm ediate cx tcrnal thing- the 
sphcrc of the 'Abstract ' or 'Form ai Right '; 
B. r efl ected from its cxtcrnal c mbodim cnt into itsc lf - it is thcn 
charactcrizcd as subj ec ti ve individuality in opposition to the 
univcr al. The univc rsal hcr c is charactcrizcd as som c thing inward , 
the good, and also as something outward, a world prcscntcd to the 
will; both thcsc sidcs of the Idca arc hcrc m cdiated only by each 
othcr . Thi s is the !dca in it divi sion or in its existence as particular ; 
and hcrc w c have the right of the subj ec ti ve wi ll in relation to the 
right of the world and the right of the !dca, though only the !dca 
implicit - the sphcrc of Morality ; 
C. the unity and tru th of both thcsc ab tract mom ents- the !dca 
of th e good not o n! y apprchcnd cd in thought but so r calizcd both in 
the wi ll r c fl cct cd into itself and in the external world that fr ccdom 
cxists as su bstancc, as actuality and ncccssity , no les than a 
subj ec tive will; this is the !dca in its ab olutely uni vcr sa l existence-
'Ethical Life' . 
But on the samc principle the c thical substance is 
a) natural mind, the Fami ly; 
b) in its di vis ion and appcarancc, 
'Civil Society'; 
c) the Statc as frcedom, frcedom univcr sal and 
ob j cc ti vc even in the fr cc self-su bsistcncc of the parti cular will. This 
actual and organic mind (alpha) of a single nation (bcta) rcvcals and 
actualizes itself through the inte r -relation of the parti cular national 
minds un til (gamma) in the proccss of world -history it r cvcals and 
actualizes itself as the uni versa i world -mind wh ose right issu prcm c. 28 
The myth of the Trinity in Hegel seems to provide the basis for hi s 
28 G .F.W. Hegel , op. cit., ' Introduction ' , #33, p. 35. 
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identification of the State and Civil Society, otherwise, the two would annul 
each other. It would seem that the State embodies all the individuals by virtue 
of also being the Civil Society. The reduction of the Civil Society into the 
State, and thus his transformation of the State into Civil Society, follows from 
the m ethodology that he refers to in the opening of his theor em. He r efers to 
' the stages in the development of the Idea of the absolu tel y free will ... ' which 
talées one into the unity of the three social formations, the individual (' le 
Moi '), the Civil Society, and then the State; in reverse priority. The individual 
is seen as being of initial inter est and so the fundamental priority, although The 
State nonetheless ends up being the Supreme priority by virtue of the 
individual being place cl in the context of the family. 30 In this instance the free 
will is found in stages of its Idea. What that idea is rests upon 'Le Moi', 
although it seeks out the 'E thical Life' by binding with its reflection, forming 
a single uni versal nation united in commonality. That is the concept of the 
State which he introduced as 'a single nation ' in the elaboration on the State; 
the Statist concept of Sovereignty. In effect, the individual has been reformed 
into The State. Each and ever y m ember of the one single nation sees 
themselves reflected in The State by virtue of their self-conception ' le moi-
absolu' and in fulfilment of their own self-determination. Besicles being a good 
metaphor as for the television industry, this picture ofhomogeneity is imposed 
upon the Civil Society. The result is that the ultimate goal turns out to be its 
origin , that is, the Individual incarnated as The State. This methodology 
became qui te an art form in the first periods of recorded his tory, in Egypt. ln 
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this manner , as the Pharaoh-deity was itself, th Sovereign power sought to 
maintain its m emory in perpetuity by the monument toits denial of death, in 
essence similar to the Christian ideology, as maintained in the image of the 
State in self-pepetuation. 3 1 
In another instance Hegel maintains the H erderian notion of a single 
independent nation being equivalent to Civil Society, incarcerated by the 
State. For Hegel, and for many familiar with the State formation, it is only 
conceivable that a Civil Society exi ts by virtue of the presence of the State. 
The exis tence of the State, b eing a uniform homogenous body, is presumed to 
imprint itself upon the Civil Society, leaving a single unified nation in its 
image. However, the latter refer ence of Hegel's to the 'aetual and organic 
mind (alpha) of a single nation (beta) reveals and actualizes itself through the 
inter-relation of the particular national minds ... ' leads to the collective 
consciousn ess maintained by the r eciprocal inter -action amongst the m embers 
of a particular national culture, or, for that matter any self-cohesive cultural 
formation . 
What th Civil society is becom es an interesting discussion in the wake 
of Hegel. The process of world-history that he r efer s to is the r eciprocal 
existence of the national formations in any given Civil Society. On a world 
scale, the process that he refers to is also operative, in the microcosm of the 
Civil Society as well as world civil society . As he points out himself, "Since it 
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is the general rule that the particular is con tained in the universal" 29 . Th us the 
inter -nationalization that is put forward her e is operative in any Civil Society. 
If in Civil Society the majoritarian national culture takes precedence 
and assimila tes the subordinated nationalities by m eans of the State, that would 
correspond to the notion of a single nation in a single State. Likewise, if there 
were to be a 'universal world-mind whose right is supreme', it would have to 
be constructed by the dominance of a single Nation-State which leads the 
pro cess of world-his tory in i ts empire building. According to Hegel th at would 
have been the State of German y at the leading edge of a W orld State . More 
r ecently, this would be taken as a reference to the adopted role of the United 
States of America. 
This schema is derived from ' the free self-subsistence of the particular 
will' contained in the elaboration of the State above . The isolation of the 
individual from other such m embers of Civil Society that follows does not 
serve to accomplish the stated goal of the actualization of a Civil Society. This 
concept of freedom in the embodiment of the State only serves to suppress the 
individual by its identification with the State. The existence of Civil Society 
itself is in doubt as a r esult, since indjviduals do not seem to have a need for 
Society if the State can provide for 'self-subsistence of the particular will'. 
29 Hegel, op. cie . , p. 22. 
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3.3.5 Civil Society (['les moi ' ]/ [' the selves' ]) 
While mu ch in the litera ture of political theory has concerned the State, 
a lesser degr ee of devotion has been fo cussed on the nature and functioning of 
Civil Society. Perhaps it is not so much a difference of emphasis as it is a 
difference of interpretation which may be observed, if we turn again to Hegel 
in his description of the formati on of the national mind. 
At one point Hegel writes that a nation could be formed , " [ . . . ] as a 
result of a voluntary association produced by the tie of needs and the 
reciprocity of their satisfaction". 30 The reference to 'needs' is a fundam ental 
criterion in the Hegelian m ethodology and its association with reciprocity, 
mutually reinforces the two concepts . This defining abstractions rves to take 
into consideration his previously mentioned characteri tics of the Civil Society. 
This definition describes what is considered by the criterion of the Principle 
ofReciprocity in the r elation of 'le moi ' and ' le non-m oi', as the mode of the 
particular consciousness . 
The contrasting situation Hegel m entions is that of a nation which is 
formed of various families "under the influence of an overlord' s power", 3 1 in 
spi te of the previous definition he offers. The dichotom y of the two situations 
30 Hegel, op. cit., p. 122. 
31 Hegel, Ibid., p. 122. 
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did not escape the attention of H egel, although he names both definitions 'a 
nation'. The postulated existence of Civil Sodety is necessitated by the popular 
consciousness of its existence . The closely related consciousness of the nation 
as the cultural identity of a People is not only a consequence of its common 
language, but also its pattern oflogic in communicating its sense ofreciprocal 
interests. Such a powerful and reoccurring social force is only reinforced by 
the r elated national minorities which co-exist in the Civil Society formed by 
the initiative of that nation. The sense of a Civil Society is lost when the 
heterogeneity of the Society is subsumed into the State by identifying all 
members of the Civil Society as being identical in their needs and inter ests to 
one another of the one nation. The universality conceived by th Statist 
perspective not only denies the particular national identities present but also 
the particular consciousness of the individual as a personality. 
Another manner of approaching the matter of the legitimacy of the 
Civil Society is from the position of political economy, whi ch considers the 
necessary conditions for social existence. 
# 198 The uni versai and objective clem ent in work, on the othcr 
hand, lies in the abstracting proccss which effects the subdi vision of 
nccds and m eans and thcrcby 'co ipso' subdi vidcs production and 
brings abo ut th e division of labour. By thi s division, the work of the 
individual bccom cs !css complcx, and conscqucntly hi s skill at hi 
section of the jo b incr ea e , likc hi s o utput. At the sam c tim c , thi s 
abstraction of one man 's ski li and m e ans of production fro m ano thcr' s 
co mple tes and m akes nccessary cvcr yw hcrc the dcpcndcncc of m en 
on one anothcr and th cir rcciprocal r e la tion in th e sa ti sfa ction ofthcir 
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othcr necds. Further, the abstraction of o ne man's production from 
anothcr's makes work more and m ore m cchani ca l, until finall y man 
i able to stcp as ide and in stail machines in hi s place. 
# 199 Wh cn m en arc thus dependent o n one anoth cr and 
reciprocally rciatcd to one anothcr in their work and the satisfac tion 
ofthcir nccd , subj cti vc sc lf-seeking tu rn into a contribution to the 
satisfaction of the ne cds of cvcryonc cise . Th at is to say, by a 
dial cctical ad vancc, (54) subj ective sc lf-secking turn into the 
m ediation of the particular through the univer al , wi th the rcsult that 
cach man in carning, produ cing, and cnjoying on his own acco unt is 
co ipso producing and carning for the cnj oymcnt of cvcr yo nc cise .... 
(54. Th e dial cc ti ca l advancc hcrc i based on Hcgci 's doctrin e of 
the r cfl cctivc sy llogism , for w hi ch cc Enc . , para.190, and Macran: 
Hegel' Doctrin e ofFormal Logic (Oxford, 19 12), p . 30 1) 32 
It would be necessary to continue this thread of analysis into the system of 
logic that is put forward her e, since the contention that ' the m ediation of the 
particular through the universal' in the above, do e not correspond to the 
preceding point in the logical development that relies upon the perception of 
social conditions being 'reciprocally related to one another' . This lack of 
differ ntiation between universalism and reciprocity corr esponds to the lack 
of precision in not differentia ting the Stat from Civil Society. 
This lack of precision is not necessarily a consequence of the logical 
development being followed, but rather indicates the political interests and 
preferences being exhibited by the writer. 
32 Hegel , op. cie., p. 129. 
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#2 58 The State i ab olutely r at ional ina mu ch as it is the actuality 
of th e sub stan tial w ill w hich it possesses in the particular se lf-
consciousness once that consciou nes ha been r aised to 
consciousnes of its univer sa lity. This substantialunity is an absolu te 
unm oved in itse lf, in w hich freedom com e in to its suprem e right . 
O n th e other hand this final end has supre m e right against the 
individual, w hose suprem e duty is to be a m em ber of the State .33 
The fashi onable idea that universali ty and equality are equal to freed om 
assumes the satisfaction of ~eciprocal inter ests by the m ediation of the State in 
the affairs of Civil Society. It would seem that this inter vention is considered 
to be ' absolute' and 'suprem e', even though its justification r ests upon such 
indeterminate factors as a 'substanti al wi ll ' and ' substantial unity ' . One has to 
assume that Hegel believed that his own inter ests r epresent that of the Civil 
Society itself, since he consider ed that "In duty the individual acquires his 
substantial freedom ". 3432 Elsewhere he writes, "the inter -penetration of the 
substantive and the particular [ . . . ] duty and right are united in one and the 
sam e r elation [... ]" 35 describing two differing concepts that becom e 
ambiguous by a dialectic that is peculiar to his m ethodology. 
In contrast we m ay also r ead that , 
33 Hegel, op. cit., p . 155. 
34 Hegel, op cit., # 149, p. 107. 
35 Hegel, op. cit., p . 16 1. 
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A per son by di stinguishing him sclffrom him sclf[M oi c t non -
M oi] relates him sclf to ano thcr per son , (5) and it is only as owncr s 
that thcsc two pcr ons r eally exist fo r cach othcr. Thcir impli cit 
idcntity is r calized through the transfer cncc of propcrty from one to 
the o ther in conformity w ith a comm o n w ill [unanimity] and w itho ut 
de trim ent to the right of eithcr. Thi i contract .33
36 
It is interesting to note the use of ' common will' as in the manner of 
Rousseau's 'general will ' . Although it appears that such a collective 
consciousn ess only belongs to the propertied m en of Society , nonetheless the 
pointis made that mutual agr eem ent is r equired for a social con tract . The basis 
of social con tract (' pacturn civitatis' ) is then unanimity , if justice i to be 
served, rather than universality . It is to be obser ved in the course of the French 
Revolution that, 
C'es t dans l'é tat naissant qu e les indi vidu s décou vr ent qu ' il s 
possèdent des droits fondam entaux c t inaliénable , e t c' es t dans 1' é tat 
naissant qu ' il les proclam ant co llectivem ent , comm e vo lon té 
unanim e du gro upe. Rcprcnon l'exemple des événem ent de la 
Révolutio n française . La nuit du 4 août , dans un c lim at 
d 'cntho u ias m c c t d 'ém o tio n vio lente, a é té vo tée, à l ' unanimité, la 
fin des privilèges féodaux . La m êm e atm o phèrc fiév reuse c t 
exaltan te sc poursuit jusqu 'à la nu it du 26 ao ût , lorsqu 'c t vo tée la 
Déclaration des droi ts de l ' homm e c t du ci toyen , encor e une fi s à 
l ' unanimité . 3\ 4 
The distinction made between hom ogeneity and heterogen eity in the 
36 Hegel, op. cit., p . 38. 
37 Francesco Alberoni , Sentiments Humains, Gcncsi, Garzan ti Editorc, 1989, Ramsay, 
1992 . 
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nature of Civil Society provides the basis for the conception that is 
differentiated from uniformity and exhibits a Pluralist culture of Civil Society, 
as defined by the common/ general will. Universalism in social identity , on the 
other hand, is associated with the unitary soul identified by r eligion as the 
defining criterion of the nation. The national soul is then housed in the State, 
as if it were the Law in the Tabernacle. Hegel puts it in the following 
mann er, "church and state differ in form, they do not stand opposed in content 
"
38
. Edgar Bauer placed the emphasis of his attention on the two while writing 
his Der Streit: der Kritik mit Kirche und Staat (The Struggle : Critique of Church 
and State) in 1844. The introduction of State religion, as in the efforts of 
Emperor Constantine, formed the Holy Roman Empire with the intention of 
obscuring the question of the State perse. As a consequence of this ideological 
rationalization, religious ideology and the State are intimately identified with 
each other. 
3.3.6 Pluralism ([' les moi et les autrui']/['the selves and the others']) 
A long-standing history precedes us, marking a great divide between 
that which is most familiar and that which is considered unknown, in effect 
'foreign, alien'. This is a natural inclination in the thinking process, as one's 
personal sense of competence is linked to the culture most dominant in the 
38 Hegel, op . cit., p. 171 . 
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immedjate social environment. ln the extrem e , it is likely that ethnocentrism 
becom es self-serving - in the possessive sense- by accumulating resources for 
oneself, or only for tho se others of the 'sam e-self'. Th at same inclination also 
ensures that one's own resources are augmented by tahng possession of the 
resources of others, including other people in their entirety. Aristotle refers 
to that prevailing consciousness of; "Hellenes do not like to call themselves 
slaves, but confine this term to barbarians". 39 
The subjective rationale behind the conclusion that such phy ical 
appropriation as slavery is justifiable r es ts on the empirical perspectiv that 
one's capabilities are best suited for a particular cultural environment and as 
such, a given social environment allows those certain personal characteristics 
to flourish, unlike those of others. Consequently, the illusion generated by 
such an exclusive circular eristence is if one wishes to believe in the 
'necessary' fulfilment of one's personally established capabilities then it 
becom es appropriate to regard the existence of any other culture as being 
lesser in its degr ee of fulfilrn ent, and so, presumably per onally inferior . 
Considered as such, this presupposition allows for the exploitation of the 
'other ' based on the implication of inferiority, nurtured by an isolated social 
environment. 
39 K.R.Popper, The Open Society and Its Enemies, The Hiah Tide ojProphecy: Heael, Marx 
and the Ajtermath , London , Routlcdgc & Kcgan , 1962, p. 2. 
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To break through ('aufheben') the restricted perspective of an 
ethno centric environment, it is n ecessar y to r ecognize the heterogeneity of 
one' s society in its social composition without differentia ting with r espect to 
social or national rights . ln this way, a pluralist society composed of an 
indep endent nation and various autonomous nationalities is elaborated. 
As Fichte presented it, 
it is the sweetest r eward of Philosophy that looking upon all things in 
their m utual dependence, and upo n no thing as isolatcd and alonc she 
finds al! to be ncccssary and thcrcfore good , and acccpts that which 
is, as it is, bccausc it is sub c r vicnt to a highc r end 40 
H erder nam es this pluralism 'Zusammenwirken ' or joint endeavours, and uses 
the term 'nomocracy' to describe this social system .41 H~rder's editor F.M. 
Barnard comments, 
40 J. G. Fichte, ' !dca of Uni versa! His tory', Characteristics if the Present Age and The Way 
Towards Th e Blessed Life or Th e Doctrine if Religion , Signif:icant Contributions To the Histo ry 
of Psychology 1750- 1920, Series A, Orientations, Volume II , Washington, D .C., 
University Publication America, 1977. 
4 1 J. G. Herder, Social and Poli tical Culture, Cambridge at the Uni ver ity Press, 1969, pp . 
8-9. 
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This interactive and reciprocal building up of new socictal and 
political goal within a socio-cultural continu um r c prcscnts for 
H erder the truc purposc of human a sociatio n , the creative, 
continuous dcvclopmcnt of man .42 
3. 3. 7 Nations and Reciprocity 
([' les moi'] et [' les moi']/['the selves'] and ['the selves' ]) 
The formation of society, necessitated by the mutual interactions 
engender ed by social and economie r elations, is followed by th parallel 
consideration in the inter -nationals context. If the 'reciprocal physical 
influence' of members of the same society necessitates a contractual 
arrangement, then the sam would hold true for ations that live in proximity 
to, or exert an influence on the other. 
W e know, according to Locke, that; "Men living toge th er according to 
r eason without a common superior on earth, with authority to judge between 
them, is properly the state of Nature" .43 Accordingly, the Inter - ationals 
context is a State of Nature, if the absence of a unitary State stru cture is 
accepted as its denotation. The presence of various treaties and accords, as 
42 Herder, Ibid ., p. 12. 
43 John Locke, Two Treatises on Civil Government, op. cit., p. 20 1. 
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well as institutions of r epresentative bodies indicates the possibility for the 
development of the global civil society despite the contradictions present. The 
development of a 'jus gentium' (rights of nations) is postulated by various 
writer s. Sorne indications in this direction are contained in Kant 's Perpetuai 
Peace , in his Section II 'Containing the D efinitive Articles for a Perpetua! Peace 
Among States '; 
With m e n , the state of nature ('s tatus natural is') is no t a statc 
of pcace , but of war; though not of open war, at !cast, ev cr rea dy to 
break o ut . A statc of p cacc must the rcfor e be cstabli h cd; for, in 
order to be shelter ed agai nst every ac t of hostility, it is not sufficien t 
th at none is committed; one ncighbour rn ust guarantee to ano the r his 
pe rsona! ecurity, w hich cannot takc p lace except in a tate of 
legis lation; witho ut w hich one may trea t anothe r as an cn cm y, afte r 
having in vain d emandcd thi s protec tion .* 
* The common opinion i , that one darcs act hostile ly only 
agai nst an aggr cs or; and this i tru c, w hcn both li ve in astate of civil · 
legislation. For, on cntc ring into it, t hey r ccipr oca ll y guaran tee to 
themselvcs the r equi it e ccurity, by the co mmon obedien ce w hich 
they pay to the sov rcign. But the man, or the nation, that li ve in a 
tate of nature , de pri ves m c of that secur ity, and attacks m e w ithout 
being an aggressor, by the m er e circum stance of li ving contigu ou s to 
m c, in a statc of anar chy and wi thout laws; m cnaced pcrp e tually by 
him with h ostilitics, against w hich 1 have no protection, 1 have a right 
to corn p e l him , eith cr, to associate w ith m e undcr the dominion of 
common laws, orto quit m y ne ighbourhood. 
H cr c is a principlc the n , upon which all the ubscquent 
articles arc cs tablishcd : 
Ail m en , w ho have a mutual influe nce over one another, 
ought to have a civil constitution . ow cv c ry legitim a tc constitution , 
considc r cd in r espect of the per ons who are the objcct of it, is 
!. Eithe r conformable to the ' civil right ', and is limited to a 
people (' ju civitatis') . 
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II. O rto the ' rights of nations', and r egu la tes the r elations of 
natio ns am ong each o ther (' jus gentium ') . 
Ill. O rto the 'cosm opoli tical right ', as fa r as m en , o r s tates, 
ar e consid er ed as influencing one ano the r , in quality of con tituent 
parts of the gr ea t state of the hum an r ace (' jus cosm opo liticum '). 
This division is no t arbitrary; but necessa ry in r espect of the 
idea of a perpe tuai peace . For, if two nations, under o ne of these 
three re lations, wer e in a tate of nature, and having reciprocal 
physica l influ ence upon each other , the sta te of war would be 
imm ediatcly revived , to be fr eed fr om w hich is the present end in 
. 44 
Vl eW. 
While the m embers of a given civil society have been assimilated to a 
particular State providing uniformity to the State of Nature from which we 
derive , the same political deviee does not function in the context of lnter -
Nationals r elations35 , as States are exclusive and will not seek to be subsumed 
by any other such structure. Evident! y , one canna t live under two States at the 
same time, according to the attribute of sovereignty. So there is a fundam ental 
flaw in the Statist system of international relations . Hegel took note of this 
difference in contexts; 
44 lmmanucl Kant , Perpetuai Peace, Columbia Uni ver ity Press, 1939, pp. 10- 11 . 
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#332 The subj ect matter of these contracts, [betw een States] 
howcvcr , is infini te l y !css va ri cd than it is in civil society , bccausc in 
civil socie ty indi viduals arc r eciprocally intcrdepcndcnt in the m os t 
num erou s respects, w hilc autonom o us tate ar e principally w ho lcs 
whosc nccds arc met w ithin thcir own borders. 45 
However Nations on the other hand, may nonetheless treat each other as if 
they existed in the reciprocal fram ework of any given civil society. Simon 
Dubnow treats this matter concluding that "the r ealiza tion of m y national 
rights must never go beyond the point at which the rights of m y neighbors, 
m embers of other nationalities, begin to be impaired". 46 The prospect of su ch 
a global civil society is presented by Kant; 
This would be a federation of nations, without the people however 
forming one and the sarn e stat e, the idea of a state supposing the 
relation of a sovcreign to the p eopl e, of a supe rio r to hi s inferior. 
ow severa! nations, united into one state, would no longer form but 
on e ; w hich contradic ts the supp osition, the question here bcing of the 
reciprocal rights of nation , ina rn uch a they campo e a rn ultitude of 
different states, which ought no t to be in co rpo ratcd into one and the 
sam e state. 4 7 
This then addresses the contradiction of the United Nations, where each single 
State necessarily encompasses more than one Nation since ther e exists sorne 
3000 Nations and only 194 States. Quite appropriately, Kant rejects the 
45 Hegel , Heael 's Philosophy cfRiaht, Oxford Univer ity Pres, 1949, #332, p. 2 13. 
46 Dubnow, op. cit., p. 124 . 
47 Kant, Ibid., p. 18. 
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possibility of all the various nations being united under one state, this being in 
violation of the rights of nations. Like H erder, he r ejected the common 
practice of empire by which various in dependent nations are incorporated into 
one state. Kant poses the question himself and offers his solution, in theory. 
But if this state hould say, 'Ther e shali no t be war be tw een 
u and o the r states, although w e do not acknowledge a suprem e 
power , that g uarantees our r eciprocal rights '; upon w hat then can 
this confiden ce in one's right be founded, except it is upon thi s free 
federation, this supplem ent of the social corn pact which r eas on 
neces arily associates with the idea of public right. [ ... ] 
At the tribunal of r eason, ther e is but one m ean of extricating 
states from this turbulent situation, in w hich they arc con tantl y 
m enaccd with war; namely, to rcno uncc, like individuals, the 
anarchie liberty ofsavagcs, in order to submit them selve to cocr cive 
laws, and thus form a society of nation s ('civita gentium ') w hi ch 
would insensibly cmbrace ali the nation of the earth. But as the id cas 
w hich they have of public right, abso lutcly prevent the r ealization of 
this plan, and make them r cject in prac ti ce what is true in theory, 
ther c can only be substituted, to th e po itive idca of an universal 
republic (if ali is no t to be !os t ) the negative supplem ent of a 
permanent alliance, w hich pre vents war, insensibly sprcads, and stops 
the torrent of those unjust and inhuman passions, w hich alw ays 
thrca tcn to break clown this fencc. * 
"Furor impius intus fremit horridus or e cruento" . Yirgil. 48 
The society of nations ('civitas gentium') is nonetheless faced with the 
contradiction of having to construct a federation with an amalgam of states. 
48 Kant, Perpetuai Peace, ibid., pp. 22-23 . 
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This contradiction is fundamental and in and of itself poses the abolition of the 
State structures themselves in favour of federated societies -as is presented in 
the federated civil society of nations and their societies . Nonetheless , Kant 
suggests that a manner of proceeding would be; 
For if fortune should so direct, that a people as powerful as 
enlightened, should co nstitute itsclf into a r epublic (a governm ent 
which in its nature inclines to a perpetuai peace) from that tim e ther e 
would be a centre for this federative association; other states might 
adhere ther e to , in orcier to guarantee their lib erty according to the 
principles of public right; and thi alliance might in ensibly be 
ex tend ed. 49 
The contradiction between the Federation and the State-centre would 
eventually lead to the situation r ejected in its first instance, empire . No doubt 
the United States of America takes itself to be that State-centre (despite its 
limited federation of States), so acting out the role of the Prince in the scenario 
propagated by Machiavelli or rather, Hobbe' s ' Leviathan '. 
3.4 The State 
3 .4. 1 Society and The State 
49 Kant, Perpetuai Peace, Ibid. , pp . 21-22. 
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As the discussion has unfolded to include the extrapolations from 
individuality to the whole, the bridges to be constructed between these parallel 
conceptions corresponds to this methodology offered by Fichte; 
the general mass of individuals w ho have thcreby com e into 
combination, considered as a complcted Whole, are either ' Ali 
without exception subj ected to the Whole', that is , to the comm on 
purp oscs of Ali,- as it shou ld be in the Pcrfcct State; or ' they arc not 
Ali subj ectcd to the Wholc ' . The latte r case , w here Ali arc not 
subj ected to the Who le , can on! y be supposed possib le in this way, 
- that the 'subj cc tcd ' at !cast arc Ali subj cctcd ,- that the subj cctor s 
have not, on thcir part, subj ectcd thcm sclves r eciprocally to the 
other s and to the ncccssary purposcs which are corn m o n to the o thcr s 
and to themselves .50 
The principle of Reciprocity provides the methodology by which the society 
as a whole can be viewed apart from the perspective of ' le Moi absolu ' . The 
formai contradiction in considering the existence of free individual persans 
within a society dissolves through the action of the reciprocal dynamics of 
mutual obligation. Although the State is treated by Fichte her e as if it were the 
Society, the discussion concerns society. 36 
The fir t condition of a Statc , and the first esscntial 
charactcri tic of our idca of it , as tated abovc, is this: 'That Frcem cn 
must at first becom e subj ec t to the w ill and sup erintendence of othcr 
Freem en ' . 51 
5
° Fichte, op . cit. , p. 166. 
51 Fichte , op. cit ., p. 165. 
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This need not be considered as a static equilibrium of delimitations supervised 
by the State , but rather as a dynamic equilibrium of mounting potential. Thus 
the r eciprocity of existence provides a m ethodologi cal format which 
illuminates the necessary relations of freely coordinated interaction. The 
m eans by which such interaction becomes concr etized is contained in the 
elaboration of 'Right' in the context of relative unity. 
That all the individual m cmbcrs of the Statc , wi thout ex ception , ar c 
ubjcctcd to the p urposc of the Wholc. ( ... ] in such a constitution, 
the reforc, evcry o ne has a Right to w hich ali othcr m en w ithout 
exception are ubj ected. Equ alityof ' Right ' fora ll m en 'asRight ' [ ... 
] absolu tcly no Individual can propose any pu rposc to him sclf, and 
devo te himsclf toits fur thcrancc, w hich is hi s ow n m erc i y and no t at 
the sa m c tim c the purpo c of the w h ole Co mm un ity . 52 
It should thus be r ecognized that for any 'Right ' to be a principle 
necessity, it must necessarily r egard others as possessing the identical 'Right' 
for them selves. It is in this manner and only in this manner that a 'Right' may 
exist at all , considering that by acting without context in negation of the 
other's 'Right', the principle itself is negated, and with it the 'Right' of all . 
Therefore the unreciprocated 'Right' acts to annul itself. The con equence of 
this contradiction is that, 
the subject ors have consequcntly subj cct cd the othcrs to thcir 'own ' 
particular pUI·posc; ( ... ] [w hich] mu st ncccs aril y be the purposc of 
ruling for the sake of ruling. [ ... ] ' the abso lu tc in cquality of the 
m embers of the Statc' , w ho arc di vid cd into the classes of Rulcrs and 
Ru lcd ( . .. ]53 
52 Fichte, op. cit., p . 167 . 
53 Fichte, idem. , p. 167. 
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As Hegel puts it, " [ ... ] as a member of' civil society' he finds in fulfilling his 
duties to it [ . .. ] he completely fulfils his duties by performing tasks and 
services for the 'state' ". 54 In actuality, the 'common will' Hegel refers to is 
transformed into his statement that, "The state is the divine will". 55 In precise 
terms, Hegel treats the State as being composed of the Legislative, the 
Executive and the Crown. The concept of the 'sovereignty of the people' is 
treated to the critique that it is, "one of the confused notions based on the wild 
idea of the 'people' ". 56 In conclusion, Hegel abolishes the cane pt of Civil 
Society entirely in favour of the State, 
T aken without its monarch and the articulation of the w ho le w hich 
is the indispensable and direct co ncomitant of m onarchy, the peop le 
is a formless mass and no lo nger a tate. 57 
The net r esult of the Hegelian dialectic is the counter positioning of the State 
to civil society, with the subsequent proposi tion for the abolition of the latter. 
Whether this nullification of Civil Society is possible in the light of the 
fundamental interactions that constitute that civil society is doubtful, even 
according to Hegel, again in this other instance ; 
54 Hegel, op. cit., p. 162 . 
55 Hegel, op. cit., p. 166 . 
56 Hegel, op. cit. , p. 182. 
57 Hegel, Idem., p. 182. 
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# 332 ( . . . ] The subj ect matter of these contracts, [be tw een States ] 
however , is infini tel y Jess varie cl th an i t is in civil society , because in 
civil socie ty individuals are r ciprocall y interdcpcndent in the m os t 
num erou s r espects , while autonomous states are principally wholes 
whosc n ecds are m et within thcir own borders 5 
lt would seem that the State is dependent for its existence upon the civil 
society. The State is wholly constituted as a result of the cohesion of the 
Nations, which r emain its Form, while the Contentremains a contradiction of 
the State imposing itself upon Civil Society. 
The operative , Principle of Reciprocity, which is functional in civil 
society, is not operational in the context of the State or its interactions, except 
in the negative sense or under duress. This corresponds to the differentiation 
made between the Inter-Nationals r elations of national cultures and the 
International system of State functioning. 
By affirming the r eciprocal nature of civil society, unlike the State , 
H egel can b e seen to be defining society in the same terms, so leading to the 
conclusion that it is Civil Society that is construed as the society, and not the 
State. 
#340 ( .. . ] The principlcs of the national mincis (83 ) arc who lly 
r estri cte d on account of their parti cularity, for it is in this 
parti cularity that , as existent individu als , they have their obj ective 
actuality and their sclf-consciousncss. Their de cds and dcs tinies in 
their r eciprocal relations to one anothcr are the dial ectic of the 
finitud e of thcse mincis, and out of it arises the uni ve rsa! minci, the 
minci of the world , fr ee from al! r estri ction , producing itself as that 
w hich cxcr ciscs it right - and its right i the highc t right of al! - ovcr 
5 Hegel, op. cit. , p . 213. 
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these fini te mincis in the ' histor y of the world w hi ch i the world's 
f . d ' 59 co urt o JU gement . 
It is here that the nature of lnter-nationals r elations are put forward as the 
r eciprocal r elations of parti cular National Minds . And, as it is in the nature of 
Civil Society to main tain its cohesion by the dynamic of r eciprocal r elations , 
it is the Civil Societies that are necessarily referred to in this instance as well 
in the course of the elaboration of that analogy - ' the mind of th world'. The 
State is subsequently unnecessar y in such a development of Inter-Nationals 
relations, as is presented here. The actuality of the national mind is found in 
its Idea of itself as the Civil Society forming itself out of itself in mutual 
recognition. 
# 156. The ethical substance, as containing inde pendent sclf-
conscio usness united with its concept, is the actual mind of a family 
and a nation. 
# 157. The concept of thi s !dea; has bcing only as mind , a something 
knowing itself and actual, because it is the objectification of itself, the 
movement running through the form of its moments.(17)60 
The mistaken belief that individualliberties are guaranteed by the State 
rather than the collectivity is based upon a counter position of collective rights 
versus individual rights scenario. ln absence of a recognizance of the r eciprocal 
relation of various Minds in the collectivity itself, the false dichotomy of 
Collectivity and Individual is formed. It is thus argued that the security of 
individual existence r equires the inter vention of the State. ln light of the 
'ethical arder' r ferred to ab ove in the context of the national mind , it is clear 
even in Hegel that Individuality and its personality are integral to the civil 
59 Hegel, op. cit., p. 215 . 
60 Hegel, op. cit., p. 110. 
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society: 
# 15 3 The right of individuals to be subjectively des tined to freedom 
is fulfilled wh en they belong to an actual e thi cal arder, beca use their 
conviction of their fr eedom finds its tru th in su ch an o bj ective arder, 
and it is in an e thical arder th at they arc actually in po session of their 
own essence or the ir own inn e r uni vcr sality . 6 1 
Individual freedoms then do not exist in isolation from social interaction, but 
rather in the context of social interaction which pro vides for the needs and the 
provision of such freedoms. 
Pierre-Joseph Proudhon, continued this discussion by arguing for the 
process whereby, 
Lib erty is man 's right to makc use of his facilit ics, and to d o 
so as he p lcascs. But there can be no doubt that it does n ot includc 
the righ t to abuse. [ ... ] politica l liberty will for us be the r esult of 
rn utual gu aran tees. It is through guaranteeing ca ch other ' s liberty th at 
w e wi ll be able to do witho ut this governm ent w ho c objecti ve it is 
to exemp lify the r epublican motta: Liberty, Equality , Fraternity , 
lcaving to our intelligence the task of bringing it abo ut .62 
3.5 The Federation of Society and The Society of Federations 
Proudhon continues his argumentation to itemize the prior conditions 
for constituting Society, i.e . formula ting a constitution following from the 
61 Hegel, op . cit., p . 109. 
62 P-J Proudhon, Selected Writinas rj" Pierre-Joseph Proudhon, London, Macmillan & Co. 
Ltd. , 1969. 
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developments above; 
[ ... ] i t is the idea of con tract that we must take to be the principlc 
ide a in poli tics . 
What is m eant , first of ali , by con tract? 
'A contract {Civil Code, article 1101 } is an 
agreement by which one or more persons ob lige 
thcmsclves to one or more others to perform or to 
re frain from sorne action. 
Article 1102: ltis 'synallagmatic' o r ' bilateral' w hen 
th e contrac ting pa rties undcrtake reci procal 
obligations .. .. 
Article 1104: It is 'commutative' w h cn cach of the 
parti e undertakcs to give somcthing w hich is 
r ega rded as equal in value to w hat the othc r party 
gives or do es in r e turn ' 
The politi cal contract docs not attain its full dignity and 
moraHty cxccpt w h cr e 
1) it i confined, in its objcct, within defini t c limits- two conditions 
w hich arc h cld to cxist in the democratie system, by w hich , even 
thcr c, arc gencrall y only a fi c tion. Can one say that in a 
representati ve and ccntralized dem ocracy, or in a constitutional 
monarchy wi th r cs tri cted fran chise, or even more in a co mm uni st 
re public su ch as Plato ' scan be cqual and r eciprocal? Can one say that 
thcse con tracts, which rem ove from the citizens a half th eir produ ct, 
are confined within ju t limi ts? lt would be do c r to the tru th to say 
that, as exp erience shows only too oftcn, contracts in such sys te ms 
ar e excessiv , o ncr ous , for they provide n o co mpensation for a good 
many of tho e w h o are parties to them; and aleatory , for the 
promiscd advantagc, inadequate as it i , is not even guaranteed. 
In orcier for th e po liti cal co ntract to becom e synallagmatic 
and commutati ve as the idèa of democracy rcq uires, in orcier for it to 
remain within r casonablc limits and to bccom c profitable and 
convcnient for ali , the citizen w h o enter s the associatio n must 
1) ha v as m uch to gain from the state as he sacrifices to it, 
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2) re tain ali his lib erty, sover eignty, and initiati ve, except that which 
he must abandon in order to attain that special obj ect for w hich the 
contract is m ade, and w hich the stat e must guar antee. So confined 
and understood, the po liti ca l co ntract is w hat I shall cali a 
' feder ation ' . 
Federation , fr o m the Latin ' foed us', geniti ve 'foeder is ' , 
w hich m eans pact , contract , treaty, agr eem ent , alliance, and so o n , 
is an agr eem ent by which one o r m or e heads of family, o ne o r m or e 
town s, one or m or e gr oups o f towns or states , assume r eciprocal and 
equal commitm ents to perform one or m or e specifie tas ks, the 
r espo nsibility fo r w hich r e t exclusive ly w ith the offi cer s of the 
federation. 63 
It is obser ved here that su ch a process can be internalized as well , to 
r egard the indigenous constituents of Society which form autonom ous gr oups, 
as in this reference to Proudhon. 
ln a chap ter w hich con tr a t 'fede ral Gaul' and 'm onarchi cal France', 
he detec ts in the hard-pressed ' natio ns' o r Galli c t r ibes [ . .. ]he oft en 
w r o te as though the loca l o r regional co mmunities w hich were to 
constitute fe d erations wer e in so rn e sense prim ordial or natura l, pr e -
po litical entiti es w hose dis tin ct charac ters required political d efence 
and politica l expressio n . ln the light of this we p ave a fur th er 
substantive criterion for fed e ralism , the politi cal r epresentatio n of 
cultural differ ence, and a fur ther necessa ry condition fo r federalism 's 
h . fd " . " em ergence: t e ex1stence o 1ver s1ty. 
This then provides the pro cess of argumentation to elaborate the concept of 
Federalism as it should be constituted in Reciprocity . This m ay be expressed 
63 P.-J. Proudhon, Th e Principe if Federation , Toronto, University of T oronto Press, 
1979, (from Du Principejéderatif et de la nécessité de reconsti tuer le parti de la révolu tion) , p . 36 . 
64 R . Verson , ' Introduction' to Pro udhon , Ibid., p. xxvii. 
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as sover eignty-association, national-cultural autonomy, a Common Market, 
Union, or any variety of politico-economic formations, including the 
independent territorialist Society . 
3. 6 Conclusions 
3.6.1 Nations in the Inter -Nationals Context 
The existence of diversity in the form of the Kébèk Civil Society within 
the State formation of Canada has not been reciprocated by the recognition of 
such an autonomous nation . Such recognition does not appear to be 
forthcoming. It arises then that the independence of Kébèk will follow , in 
striving to achieve mutually beneficiai relations . Likewise, Canada will be 
obliged to r e-examine its r elations with the U .S.A., in the development ofits 
identity as an independent society as well . Internally, within Kébèk, the same 
(or rather , similar) situation prevails with r espect to the native Peoples and 
other minority nationalities (see Appendix D , 'Nations in the Inter - ationals 
Context'). 
With respect to the continuous warfare in Israeli -Palestinian relations; 
the absolutist nature of the Zionist ideology has demonstrated its self-
contradiction in principle by refusing to recognize the national liberation 
movem ent of the Palestinian People, while maintaining its pretense to the sole 
national liberation movement of the J ewish People. A part from this particular 
contradiction, the U .S.A. ' s satellite named The State of Israel evidently seeks 
to pursue national independence by replicating, to one degr ee or another 
(depending on the relation of forces), the prevailing means of oppression to 
which the Jewish people themselves have been subjected to. National 
liberation for the Jewish People must arise in the inter -nationals context in 
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which it is situated, through national cultural autonomy within pluralist 
societies, and independent formations living in reciprocal r ecognition. 
3.6.2 Theorem of Reciprocity 
Si, ' le Moi le Moi' (par définition) 
donc, 
'le Moi =pas le Non-Moi ' (par conséquence) 
cela veut dire, 
' le Non-Moi =pas le Moi' (par inver se) 
en conclusion, 
' le Non-Moi =pas le Moi =pas le Non-Moi' 
et en effet, 
' le on -Moi = pas le non-Moi ' 
et aussi, 
' le Moi =pas le Moi ' 
en contradiction avec la prémisse et le premier principe; 
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et par la conséquence, 
'le Moi 1 Non-Moi' 
pour annuler la contradiction . 
C'est la Principe de Réciprocité déterminée ici par tel déduction et en 
effet dém ontré par la négation de la contradicti on inhérent dans la supposition 
que ; 
' le Moi = pas 1 Non-Moi' 
cela veut elire que, 
' le Moi' implique 'le Non-Moi ' qui implique ' le Moi' .37 
A cor ollary would be that the formai logic which led to the 
contradiction is due to the lack of the ability of reflection; it do es not consider 
the inverse and ignor es its contradiction . This is to be seen in the inver e of ' le 
on-Moi ' and ' le Moi' in term s of prefer ence, thus leading to the inevitable 
contradiction. The inverse or r eflection is the methodological criterion. 
Following from the reference to scientism in Chapter I, one m ay find 
the allusions that; 
One ces di tinctly the influ ence of Hegel, w ho c discip le 
Marx bad bccn . None but the 'Philosopher of the Abso lu tc,' the 
in ven tor of ' histo ri cal nccessities' and 'historie missions' co uld have 
im partcd to him such self-ass ura nce of judgm cnt. O nly Hegel could 
have impar tcd to him the bclicf that he had rcachcd the fo undations 
of th e ' laws of social physics,' according to w hich cvcry- social 
phenom enon m ust be regarded as a deterministic man ife tation of the 
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naturally nccessary co urse of events. ln fact, Marx' s succcssor s have 
corn par cd 'economie matcrialism ' with the discovcrics of Copcrnicus 
and Kepl er , and no !css a persan than Engels himsclf made the 
assertion th at, with thi s interpretation of his tory, socialism had 
bccom c a science . 65 
The futility oflinear causality was apparent even during the eighteenth 
century as Herder points out; 
the em ergence and furt hcr dcvclopmcnt of a nation is ncvcr othe r 
than a work of des tin y, the rcsult of a thou sand concurrent causes 
and, in a way, of the cntire clem ent in which it live. And this being 
so, is it not childish to ba c thi dcvc lopmcnt on a fcvv bright idcas 
and to imagine that this constitutcs a scicntific r evo lutio n? 66 
and Proudhon, 
no tre systè m e social es t compliqué, beaucoup plus qu 'o n ne l'avait 
cru[ ... ] Là sc découvre une pensée, une vic intim e collecti ve qui 
évo lu e en dehors des lois de la géo m étrie c t de la m écanique; qu ' il 
répugne d'assimiler au mouvem ent rapid e, uniforme, in faillible d ' une 
cristalli sa tion; dont la logiq ue ordinaire, sy llogistique, fatali tc, 
unitaire , es t incapabl e de rendre compte; mais qui s'explique 
m er veilleusem ent à l ' aide d 'une philosophie plus large, admettant 
dans un systèm e la pluralité des princip es, la lutte de é lém ents , 
l 'opposition des contraires c t la synthèse de tou s les indéfinissab les c t 
abso lus (32) 3 67 
65 Rudolf Rocker , ationalism and Culture, St. Paul, Minn. , Michael E. Cou ghlin , ( 194 7) 
1978,p . 23 
66 Herder, Social and Political Culture , Cambridge at the Uni ver ity Press, 1969, p. 201. 
67 pierre haubtn1ann, La Philosophie Socia le de P.-J. Proudhon, pre cs universitaires de 
grenoble, 1980, p. 18. 
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By corollary, Statism is se en as an aspect of scientism, as if it is the state that 
constructs the nation by linear deduction . 
3 . 6. 3 Reciprocal Dialectic 
The Will (' le Moi') and its other (' le Non-Moi') form a dialectic, 
synthesizing into a social whole ba ed on a Principle of Reciprocity39 and 
actualized as unanimity . The dialectic is activated by the social &eedom 
gen rated by the collectivity operating without the external interv ntion of a 
State. The State acts by imposing a hierarchy and so short-circuiting the 
process by the imposition of it orcier, expressed as morality, a majority or 
sorne other ideological criterion counterposed to an ethical orcier generated 
by the nature of r ciprocal interaction. 
This r eciprocal interaction is not to be understood as a simple linear 
reaction of only two identities alone. Rather, this is a dynamic in a collective 
ense , that is without limit . o one identity is unique unto itself, singular and 
i olated from other su ch identities . The Reciprocal Princip le itself denotes that 
any identity i reciprocal to any other, not simply to one other, " .. . in the 
dialectical totality the individual elem ents incorporate the structure of the 
who le". 68 A simply analogy would b the interaction produced as a 
consequence of a chain reaction found in an explosion or eruption. 
In terms of methodology the reciprocity of r elations is found in the very 
nature of the dialectic; 
6 Georg Lukacs, History and Class Consciousness , London, Merlin Pres , 1968, p. 198 . 
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From this wc deducc the ncccssi ty of separating the m crcly 
objective dialcctics of nature from th ose of society. For in the 
dialectics of society the subj ect is includcd in the reciprocal relations 
in which theory and practicc bccom e dialcctical with r eference to one 
anoth er. 69 
The role of the subject is found in the function of consciousness not only of the 
'self' but of all the other identities existing, potentially aware of each other. 
The commonality of consciousness in the context of an existing mode of 
production is the class consciousness of each stratification, as well as the 
identity of each nationality in r elation to itself and any other. 
3.6.4 Social Dynamic 
Perpetual change is maintained through the never -ending reciprocal 
action, whether inverse or mutual. 
Reciprocal action becomes mutual when equilibrium is maintained. The 
triad as a social construct is thus a more stable social entity due to the range of 
possibilities conceived. The m eans of mutual reaction becom e more probable 
among a collective than it is between two in exclusion of the third, since what 
one may not be capable of, another may be . That probability is limited in the 
duality and theoretically unlimited in the triad is due to the presence of 
another intervening option without an absolute relation . The operation of 
communicating with another necessarily alters the former and thus generates 
an alternative to the latter which is itself an alternative .. so implying perpetua! 
change - permanent r evolution . 
69 Lukacs, Ibid. , p. 207 . 
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3.6.5 Natural Law-Code/ La Loi -Code Naturel 
1) Principle of Identity / Principe d'Identité 
2) Principle of Reason / Principe de Raison 
3) Principle of Reciprocity / Principe de Reciprocité 
3.1) Right of Auto-determination / 
Droit d'Autodétermination 
4) Principle of Federation / Principe Fédéral 
5) Principle of Right/ Principe de Droit 
* * * * 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER III 
RECIPROCITY AND NATIO 
1. The term 'self-determination', used in the absolute sense of self-
determined, is best translated as ' déterminé par soi-m êm e', rather than 'auto -
détermination ' ('auto -determination'). 
2. As in Luc Ferry's reference to the writings of Fichte. 
Luc Ferry, philosophie politique: 2, le systéme des philosophies de l'histoire, Presses 
Universitaires de France , 1984. 
3 . See Francesco Alberoni, Sentiments Humains, Genesi, Garzanti Editore 
1992, Ram say, 'Les institutions de r éciprocité, 2. Réciprocité et droits', 
where the principle of r eciprocity is used in an abstract dualistic sense. The 
reciprocal dialectic is unobserved in a context that lacks a sense of collectivity 
in terms other than the duality, as in the religious idolatry of the self and its 
deity or any idiolatry. Collectivism other than uniformity is ruled out of 
consideration, as if the party formation is an inevitability in the social 
movem ent context, th us ad op ting the organizational m ethodology of the party 
formation as a pre-State appratus. The social matrix of national political 
culture is ruled out of orcier for lack of a materialist manifestation. 
4. Referenced in the Bibliothèque national du Québec, 1986. 
III-55 , 382 
5 . A microcosm of this situation can be seen in the efforts by the central 
government of Ottawa, under the Prime Ministership of Pierre-Elliot 
Trudeau, to compel the capital of Québec to abandon its name as the National 
Capital, since Ottawa wished to r eserve that term exclusively for itself. 
6. Ahad Ha' am discusses the differ ence in conception of the 'self' and the 
'other' in the context of the differ ences between Judaism and Christianity iri 
his essay 'Judaism and the Gospels ', pp. 289-319, Nationalism and the j ewish 
Ethic, New York, Schocken Books, (1910) 1962 . 
Likewise, one may m ention the Separation Principle of Jabotinsky. 
7 . *'le Moi ' comme soi-m êm e et ' le Moi' relativisé, as in the conception 
of Luc Ferry, op. cit., p . 85. 
8. From the point ofview trictly logical , one can sec that the position 
of a 'Non -M oi ' is absolutely incompatible with that of an absolute 
' Moi ' w hich pretends to be the to tality of reality [ . . . ] 
9 . Fichte, Grundlage, OCPP, p. 25 in Ferry, 
the possibility of co unterpoising itse lf sup po e the iden ti ty of the 
conscience [ . . . ] 
10. the difficulty consists again in the fact that it is impossible to pose 
one witho ut po ing the othcr, the logical constru ction which 
establishcs them bcing rigorously parallcl. 
11 . As in the nature of identical twins, who are nonetheless not the same 
as one another, although they are still identical. The essential nature of the 
two is identical, in Form , although in Content ther e are differing personalities 
present. 
12 . See the reference to Hegel and Scherer, page 71 of Ferry·, op. cit . (i. e . 
'la nation individualité') , as an extrapolation. 
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13. ' in itself, just for myself' 
14. 'apart from myself' 
15. Fichte , Grundlage, OCPP , p. 106. 
the possibility of opposing it -self im plies the identity of the 
conscie nce [ ... ] con sequently, the m anner of positioning towards 
the opp osi te isn ' t poss ibl e o ther than by the identity of 'the Self'. 
16 . Fichte formula tes this contradiction in the following 
fashion (I adda commentary withjn parenthesis) : 
rf ' Moi '= ' Moi ', ali that w hi ch is posed in ' the Self' is posed . O r , 
th e second principle must be po sed ( since it has the sam e logical 
presuppositions as those w hich one has admitted to pose at the first 
instant in 'the Self' (since 'the Absolu te Self' con tains ali ) and also is 
not posed in ' the Self' (because it's preci ely 'a Non-Self'). By 
consequence , ' the Self' is no t = ' the Self', but 
' the Self' = ' th e on-Self' 
and 
' the Non-Self' = ' the Self' 
(Ibid., pp. 27 -2 8) . 
17. see conclusion; 3. 6. 3 Reciprocal Dialectic 
18. It is convenient to under line that the two terms posed must necessarily 
be in that r espect , to suppose themselves one and the other, they imply 
themselves r eciprocally. 
( Note: such an analytical development derives from Kant; see p . 194 of 
Ferry, op.cit.) 
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19. ( quota ti ons from Kant, Projet de paix perpétuelle, 1795 ) 
for the purpose that therc should be a constitution organized by 
w hi ch those p eop le, 'who by thcir particular sentiments 
countcrpoise one to the other ' , hould be const rained by imp osing 
a limit to their egoism s - they shou ld com e to understand little by 
little that thcir id entica l intcr es t is to hold back their inclinations 
reciprocally, in a mann cr w hich corn es to be in thcir public condu ct 
a r esult idcntica l to that w hich would be ob tain cd if they didn't have 
those bad dispositions. 
20. 'collective consciousness' 
21 . the ide a of rcciprocal action: ' the Self' and ' the on-Self' sharing the 
totality of r ea lity, their opposing quantiti cs maintaining a rapport 
(harm ony) of r eciproci ty, as in a system of forces. 
2 2 . to the fir st principlc th cre co rresponds reality, to the second, 
negation, to the third the limitation . Limitation explains it e lf in 
reciprocal ac ti o n (of' th e Self' and ' the Non-Self' at the hcart of ' the 
absolutc Self' ) 
23. the idea of perfect rationality as a principle of reflection 
24. the Self determines itself, the Self is determined [ . . . ] the Self 
presents itself as limited by the on-Self 
25. If the abso lu te Se lf under stands ail of r e ality, in the sense w hcre , it 
denies all rcality, in the sense that, in so much likc the absolute, it 
must, as indicatcd there alrcady in the Tran scendental Di aleccic of 
Kant, to deny ' the ex tcrna l world and the tempo rality in its 
prctcnsion to e ternal sclf-suffi cicncy'. As long ago as at that tim e, 
the r epresentation afFiche [Fichte] appears a esscntially ' r efr eshing ' 
: he him sclf procecds, in a purely n egative dialcctic , to reconstruct 
by dcconstruction of the illusion by w hich the o ne there ha 
eliminated being in thcir self prctcn ion to ab o lutity , bcing awarc 
of the ex teri or and the fini te subj cct situated in tim e. 
26 . 
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By dcs troying th e illusio n of an abso lutc se lf - the 
' thcorc tical ' illusio n of a ' prcceding substructurc ' to the appcar ance 
of the world , of t cmporality and of inter ubjccti vity- the Prin ciples 
transform this abso lutc self into a simple practical !dca opcning 
hum anity to its ' future'. 
27. 'the absolute Nation' and 'the r lative Nation' 
2 8. the Being as Place , N eighborhood, Hom eland 
29 . that w hi ch is se t to dcm onstratc how th e existence of the othcr is a 
theor ctically po iblc co nditio n , absolutcly indispensabl e, to the 
consciousn css of self (' W ithout y ou , th cr e is no m c , and witho ut 
m c, the rc i no you '), w rites Fich te in the style whi ch is hi s own 
30 . In the Trotskyi tanalysis, thesignificance of the term 'stages' becom es 
central to the m ethodology presented by 'Permanent Revoluti on' . Bronstein 
considers that the construct of a 'stage' before the event is akin to reformism 
or Bernsteinism . The intention of that opposing theory is to enable the 
preservation of the State by the administration of certain reforms in the 
relation between the Civil Soci ety and that State . The government being 
required as an intermediary, thus justifies its own existence by justifying that 
of the State . 
31. The proof of the ties between the Modern Nation-State and the 
Pharaonic conception of Authority is a link that requires the additional 
verification of the intervening links . In this manner Chapter s I & V draw a 
lengthy per spective over 2000 years . And yet 1 since political studi es usually 
make reference to only a peri od of 1 000 years such an exer cise may seem 
irregular and unnecessary, although in terms ofhuman existence both periods 
are very limited. However one m ay notice that to limit the period of political 
studies to 1000 years, as if the origins lay in the Hell nistic era , is to limit 
oneself to the Christian epoch as marked by the current O ccidental calender 
in use . Naturally, to over come this ethnocentric/ theocratie vi w , the previous 
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periods should be studied as well to provide the essential linkages to the 
origins of concepts . This is one of a number of m ethodologies that are 
provided to coalesce a coher nt critique of the State. 
The problem with being limited to the period of the Christian epoch 
is the fundam entalist dynamic that is currently expressed by a third of the 
USA' s population which identifies with the evangelical movem ent that forms 
a political base of support for bath the Republican Party administrations and 
the Zionist State movement. The alliance with the Zionist m ovem ent is based 
in the inspiration derived from the Zionist ally amongst the J ewish people th us 
satisfying the 'Judeo- Christian' heritage of the new chosen people, the 
Christian community ofbelievers. The role played by the Holocaust is tied to 
the conception of the 'Revelation ' prophecies which consider the r emaining 
Zionist faction of the J ewish People to be a Christianized ally while the J ewish 
Bund and the Jewish communists wer e the 'Children of the Devil'. This 
m ethodology proj ects a generalized Holocaust in the proj ected Crusade to 
destroy those who do not submit to the Authority of the Christian Churches 
and States. The Islamic 'Jihad' in r eciprocity, is but its reflection. 
32. Somewhat reminiscent of the slogan "Arbeit macht frei" (W ork shall 
make you free), found above the entranceway to the Auschwitz slave-death 
camps. The Nazi political economy was based in the prospect of mass slavery 
for Slavic, Russian and Jewish Peoples . This policy was implem ent d to the 
extent that literally millions of slave-workers were composed of captured 
nations. 
33. see also para.# 323, 331. 
34. Francesco Alberoni, professer ofSociology at the University of Milan, 
collaborator at the journal 1 Corriere della Sera, Milan, researcher specialized in 
collective movem ents. 
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35. lnter-Nationals r elations in the Herderian sense of 'Humanitat' (see 
J. G. Herder , Social and Poli ti cal Culture, Cambridge at the University Press, 
1969, p. 8.) 
36 . The use of the term 'State' here r esembles Society, bath of which 
result in an ambiguous m eaning since they each refer to the same apparatus. 
In this instance Fichte (or the translater) is using the term State to m ean the 
Society. 
37. If, 'the Self = the Self' ( by premise ) 
then, 
' the Self does not= the Non-Self' 
and so, 
' the non-Self does not= the Self' (by inverse or in r eflection ) 
and consequently in conclusion , 
' the non-Self does not= the Self does not= the Non-Self' 
or, in effect; 
'the non-Self does not= the Non-Self' ( by deduction) 
and, 
'the Self does not = the Self' 
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in contradiction to the premise in first instance; 
ther efore, 
let 'the Self= the Non~Self' 
to annul the contradiction. 
This is the principle ofReciprocity deduced and proven in this fashion. 
'The Self= The Non-Self' 
in order to annul the contradiction. 
That is the Princip le ofReciprocity developed here by su ch a deduction 
and in effect proven by the negation of the contradiction inherent in the 
assumption that 
'the Self does not= the Non-Self' 
that is to say, 
the Self implies the on-Self which implies the Self. 
38. 32. Th èorie de la propriété, p. 229. Voir aussi Correspondance, VII, p. 
117; XII, p. 338, 339 ('Introduction', p. VIII). 
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39. It is possible to say by way of this Principle that logic itself is a 
'processus' which satisfi es the exigencies of r eciprocity . La logike est un 
processus qui r espect les exigences de la r éciprocité . 
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4.1 Geo-Politics1 
The Land of Palestine/ Israel! Canaan/Kana'an has attracted ideological 
connotations for vario us world cultural movem ents such as Islam (and its 
derivations), Judaism, Rastafarianism as well as Oriental, Orthodox, and 
O ccidental Christianity. Canaan has also become a focal point for the exercise 
of national aspirations and political programs. The signifi cance of this plot of 
land has becom e inflated beyond recognition because of competing rivalries. 
Most notably, in his work on the origins of Jerusalem and Palestine, the 
Palestinian scholar Mohammed Adib Aamiry concluded with a quota tian from 
Nahum Goldman, the form er president of the World Jewish Congress and of 
th W orld Zionist Organization who is here recorded as saying; 
The Jcws m ight have had Uganda, Madagascar and othcr 
places fo r the es tab li shm ent of a Jcwish Fathcrland , but they want 
abso lu te l y nothing except Pales tine; not bccau c the D cad ca watcr 
by Self-evaporation can produ cc fivc tri llion dollars' worth of 
m ctalloids and powdcr cd m e tal, not bccause the subsoil of Palestine 
contains twenty tim e m ore pe troleum than ail the combin cd reserves 
of the two Am cricas , but bccausc Palestine constitu tc the veritabl e 
centre of world poli ti cal power , the strategie center for world 
contro l [sic] .2 
lt is plausible that ahum Goldman would have made such a statement 
prior to becoming disillusioned with Zionism. He died saon after the 1982 
1 
abraham W cizfcld, Chapter includcs doctoral essay for Prof. Thierry Hcntsch 
2 Mohammed Aclib Aamiry, J erusalem: A rab Origins and Heri tage , London , Longman 
Group Ltd ., 1978, p. 52. 
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Israel State invasion of Le banon. Herzl, in fa ct referred to J erusalem as being 
needed because of its role " ' as an Archimedean point ' ( t04/' 13 It is also 
interesting to note that the writer Aamiry does not dispute the daim of 
Palestine and Jerusalem being 'the strategie center ' and by leaving this 
quotation as the last thought, seems to concur in that estimation. 
Such a position of eminence, though, would be in contradiction to the 
eminence of Mecca and even the second most esteem ed Islamic centre, 
Medina2 . As well, the Zionist daim to Canaan(Kana'an)/Palestine ignores the 
various national contexts and influences upon the Jewish People. Whether 
Palestine indeed r epresents the strategie centre for world control or not, it has 
becom e the focal point for contestation and battle between the traditionalist 
Arab Nations and Islamic culture of the Orient, against the modernist 
O ccidental power of the Zionist movem ent in bath its non-Jewish and Jewish 
facets. 
The Zionist movem ent itself is a Modernist trend exploiting a symbol 
to r epresent an ancient historical tradition . In the name of that distant past 
tradition, ithas placed itselfin opposition to an existing traditional indigenous 
society in the expectation of successfully negating if not destroying it. As a 
modernist movement, Zionism is an anomaly because it rej ects European 
modernism. While r ejecting, on the one hand, European universalism, as ithas 
proved exclusionary to the Jewish People , yet paradoxically, Zionism affirms 
Universality insofar as it concerns the State of Israel , when it itself is to 
r epresent what is Universal. 
3 Adclwahab M. Elmessiri, Th e Land rif Promise, ew Brunswick, cw Jersey, North 
American, 1977, p. xv. 
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The notion of ation is ambiguous in that the nation-state is assumed 
to r epresent only one nation and is for that r eason consider ed to be its 
equivalent; that is, the nation is supposed to be coincidental with the nation-
state. Herein lies the agon y of many co un tries which dismiss the existen ce of 
national cultures other than the official one, be it majoritarian or not . 
Majoritarianism, or democracy as it is known, is considered a justification for 
the most irrational of attitudes towards subordinate nationalities. The fact that 
the nation -state does not necessarily r epresent the various nationalities within 
its confines m ean s the inevitable dislocation and perhaps the dissolution of the 
State, toge th er with its uniformity. However, it is likely that the power of the 
State's military would be turned inward, against its own citizenry in the 
attempt to impose a homogeneity cast in its own image (the ideological image 
of the dominant nationality). 
The emancipation offer ed by the various anti -feudal revolutions (the 
bourgeois and proletarian) only achieved a transfer of that centralized power 
from one stratum to another, or even from one class to another, but without 
the abolition of the power princip le itself, and with the least advantaged strata 
being unable to res train the m eans of coercion. 
For the Jewish nationalities who comprise a ation, Universalism has 
been rather ambiguous, because although the Jewish people have been 
members of a given society and citizens of a given State, they have also been 
m embers of a Nation (and perhaps a belief in Judaism) . Dual nationality has 
not been acceptable to the 'principle of universality ' b ecause this conception 
is based in homogeneity and assumes a mirumal uruformity, conducive to 
assimilation . The basic unit in the State was conceived as the individual citizen 
endowed with The Rights of Man, as if there exists only one nationality 
composed of the male gender alone in the society at large . In fact, to enjoy 
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universal rights, it has been and is a de facto r equirement to become the 
'universal man', a modernist. For the Jewish people of the Occident, this has 
not r eally been a matter of choice, since 'the Jews' were and are excluded by 
definition from the nation in occidental terms by not being from the universal 
national culture, ev n though] wish people ar of that society nonetheless. 3 
The arch Gentile-Zionist Balfour was qui te clear and antagonistic in this 
r espect. For him; 
The Jcws wcrc sccn as an 'a licn and even ho tilc [ .. . ]Body' 
wh ose existence in W cstc rn civilizatio n had causcd 'age- long 
mi cri cs', for thi s civi lization could ncithc r ex pe l nor absorb the 
Body. Balfour declarcd th at on account of thcir mode of existence 
and thcir alienation, the Jcw ' loyalty to the Statc in which they d wcll 
is (to put it mildly) fccblc co mparcd to th cir loya lty to thcir r e ligion 
and thcir r ace.' 4 
His use of the term 'race', common to th previou century , is here 
distinguished from r ligion, 1 nding itself to be r egarded as a substitute for 
nationality. 
Although Universality has necessitated the separation of the Church and 
State in arder to safeguard national sovereignty and to arrange a truce b tw n 
warring sectarian denominations within Occidental Chri tianity, it has not 
m eant that cultural r eligiosity is separate from the particular notion of th 
nation. The essence of this institutional eparation is the independence of the 
nation-state from the vertically integrated Catholic Church as it is centred in 
the Vatican city-state; thus the occidental nation while ba ed in Christianity is 
not dependent upon the Church perse. This is what is m eant by the separation 
4 Elmcssiri, op. cit., p. 92. 
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of the church and the State , and although it is consid r da principle in liberal 
democratie theory, it is not implem ented in ofar as th uni v rsal culture of the 
W estern nation -state tak s fo r granted Christianity am ong its determinants . 
Given the presumption of cultural hom ogeneity in the guise of 
Universalism , the 'Jews' w er automati cally excluded. The only apparent 
recourse has been to declare their assimilation into the dominant culture. This 
proves to be a temporary accommodation expected to end in conversion , 
rouch like the option presented by th Catholic Church in Spain which 
concluded with the expulsion of the Moors and th Jewish population 
(whether converted or not), ending th Golden Ag of Jewish arid Moorish 
culture .4 
ln response to the uni versalism of the Enlight nm nt, the ] wi h people 
have largely fragmented into a spectrum of actualiti s which could adapt to 
new social environments and thereby achi eve the equality off r d by universal 
eman cipation and dem ocr ati e citizenship. Reform Judai rn originally profe sed 
its assimilation to the German nation and subsequently the American Stat 
while adhering to a Jewi h r eligious format and denying any Jewish national 
identification . Thi was a sort of quasi-assimilation ba ed on the pr sumed 
separati on of religion and nation , in line with the m odernist context in which 
it was situated . The assimilati onist intelligentsia likewis consid r d Judaism 
as a religious comm unity solely, rather than a "body of culture" 5 . 
The basis of such an orientation t o the nati on-state is th differ ence 
perceived between religion and national identi ty. This is a feature of 
5 Simon Dubnow, ationalism and History: Essays on 0 /d and ew Juda ism, Cl vcland & 
New York, Mericlian Book, The W orld Publi hing Co ., Philadelphia, The Jewish· 
Publication Society of America , 196 1, p. 9 1. 
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Occidental culture which makes a division between secular and sacred life , 
even though these features r emain nonetheless overlapped. Oriental cultures 
tend not to consider life-culture to be divided into a secular and a spiritual 
facet, in the sense that the validity of the spiritual spher e of life must ex tend 
to the form er if it is to r e tain any validity. The principle behind Oriental 
monotheism is that all humans are creations from a common origin, one 
entity, and so all humans are essentially identical and fundamentally equal by 
consequence. Furthermore there do es not exist a hierarchy of divine entities 
with differ ent sets of powers r eflecting the divisions of a society . The 
identification of the individual with the single sole deity signifies a certain 
mu tuai r ecognition amongst a given environment' s set of individuals who then 
constitute an identifiable mutually recognized nation or nationality, so lending 
itselfto becom e Pan-Arabism. ltisnotpossible to differentiate the nation from 
the individuals by sorne r eligious m echanism, since the r eligion itself is 
founded in the national concept. This is so since a r eligion can be founded, but 
a nation exists organically, providing a social context. 
Reform Judaism and the political analyst Abdelwahab M. Elmessiri in 
his Th e Land ifPromise, draw a distinction between the Jewish r eligion and the 
Jewish p eople which is tantamount to adopting the Occidental m ethodology 
in order to justify an argument against Zionism. In so doing, by acceding to the 
Zionist self-definition as being the r epresentative ideology of the J ewish p eople 
and then opposing Zionism, Elmessiri is obliged to oppose the concept of the 
Jewish identity perse in order to maintain his critique . Elmessiri 's definition 
of the Zionist movem ent is the consensual position common to both the Arab 
anti-Zionist current and the Zionist movem ent itself; 
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f ... ] the present study, a genera l cri tique ofpolitica l Zionism posits 
a minimum definition ofthat ideology, nam ely: It is a bclicf in J ewish 
peoplchood in a political sense which endow s the Jews, as Jew , with 
specifi e political rights in astate of their own. 6 
The study provided by Alan R. Taylor, L'Esprit Sioniste , also begins with 
the same premise, indicated by the demarcation around the concept," 'Peuple 
J •f' "7 Ul . 
Taylor and Elmessiri each r epresent variants on th e same approach 
found in the Orientalist anti-Zionist critique. Elmessiri points to; 
Political Zionism is indebted for its very origin and sucees to non -
Jewish rcligio -colonia list ide as and for ces. [.. . ] the Christian 
r es torationist movement r ... l (which) viewed the Jew primari ly as 
an instrum ent in its own schem e of salvation. 8 
Such emphasis largely r emoves the need to consider the additional 
powerful forces within the J ewish communities. The generalized alienation of 
J ewish communities from their given State gave rise to a favourable r esponse 
by a large body of Jewish Zionists to the overture made available by the 
Christian authorities to attain State power in Palestine, having only been 
consecrated in the twentieth century. The Zionist r esponse to universality 
perceived the policy of exclusion from the bourgeois nation-state (modelled 
in that particular national image) and thereby opted to affirm universality in 
its own image as well, following the drive for national auto-emancipation. 5 
This statist r evolution of Zionism was bourgeois in conceptual tenns, and in 
6 Elmessiri, op. cit., p. xv. 
7 Alan R. Taylor, L'Esprit Sioniste, lnstitute des Etudes Palestiniennes, 1977, p. xvi. 
8 Elmessiri, op. cit., p. 83. 
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its fundamental aspects acceptable to the Occidental countries for a number 
of reasons; because it was based on the same notion of national-cultural 
sovereignty, did not challenge the Occidental status quo , conformed to the 
occidental Christian propensity for the r eturn of the 'Jews' to ' Israel' 
(restorationism/ dispensationalism) and proposed an exit for an unassimilable 
population, even while being acculturated to O ccidental values. The Zionist 
doctrine actually r epresents the assimilated Occidental mentality, while 
expressing its alienated social context. 
Taylor, while he presents a different process, ends up in the same place, 
for r easons of internai adaptation to modernism; 
Jewish mode rni sm spread out and multiplied , co mprised of the 
m ovem ent of religious renewal called Rcform Judaism; a 
co m opo litan and a similationist curren t within w hich a specifie 
J ewish identity is en ti rel y absorbed; the autonomous J ew, the Jewish 
work ers ' m ovem ent ; the H ebrew Renaissance; the colonization of 
Palestine and Zionism. 9 
Taylor himself points out the logical culmination of the modernist trend 
(i.e. Zionism) in his statement of purpose; 
The purpose of our study is the m o dernist r evo lutio n am ong the 
Jews. W e examin e in particular the Zionist mo ve m ent w hich ends by 
co nstituting a m ajor e lem ent of thi s revo lution . 10 
While true enough, there is the additional question of explaining the dynamic 
to r evolution in the first place. The fixation with Zionism leaves aside the 
9 Taylor , op. cit., pp . xiv-xv. 
l O T 1 . . ay or , op. en., p. XlV. 
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heter ogeneity of the J ewish poli ti cal culture . This leads to a failure to 
differ entiate Zionist ideology fr om Jewish political culture as a whole which 
exhibited a variety of r esponses in a r evolutionary sense . 
Although they may differ as to the dominant roots of Zionism , both 
writers favour Reform Judaism 's conception of the Jews and its consequent 
non-Zionism stemming fr om its r ejection of Jewish nationhood . Such a 
definiti on of Jewishness , which concedes the premise that Zionism r epresents 
Nationhood for Jewish People is a default condition arising from Zionist 
ideology itself. That conception of a Jewish people is essentially formed by the 
Zionist modernist methodology. Ther efore, they are compelled by their 
r ejection of Zionism to reject the idea of Jewish ationhood . Taylor 's 
modernist currents and Elmessiri ' s restorationist movement m ethodologies 
reflect Zionism in that Taylor accepts that Zionism is the logical outcome of 
the historical developments he lists - thus reinforcing Zionism and rejecting 
any m eans of Jewish national liberation other than Zionism . Elmessiri , while 
adding the consciousness of the compelling nature of Occidental society in th 
formation of Zionism, also accepts the Zionist hypothesis by effectively 
accepting its d aim to be the national leadership of the Jewish People . As a 
result , it becomes convenient to identify with Reform Judaism 's program for 
J ewish people ; political assimilation and r eligious identification; "A just and 
permanent solution for the middle East conflict should be based on an 
awareness of the distinction between Zionism and Judaism [ . . . ] ". 11 The 
Reform Judaic failing is a consequence of the lack of differ entiation between 
the Jewish Nation and the State of Israel by failing to counterpose the Nation 
and State. The corresponding Taylor -Elmessiri perspective only recognizes the 
State and its nationalist ideology, but not the Nationhood of the J ewish People. 
11 Elrncssiri, op. cit., p. 126. 
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The non-] ewish an ti -Zionist tendency, both Arab and Christian, denies 
the existence ofJewish Nationhoodas Zionism denies Palestinian Nationhood. 
D efaulting to the position that presents the Palestinian struggle for liberation 
as if i t were a reflection of the Zionist m ethodology, this tendency calls for an 
Arab Palestine as if it were to be an exclusive matter. To the extent that the 
Palestine Liberation Organization goes beyond Zionist methodology, it has 
proposed a democratie secular Palestine, albeit in the form of aState, offering 
universality (i.e. th purely theor etical cultural neutrality, as in Modernism) 
to the Israeli J ewish population, rather than the mutually exclusive Zionist 
proposition of an Apartheid-like system. However, the Palestine State 
proposa! is subject to being rejected because it off ers an O ccidental framework 
that has already been demonstrated to be impossible in the face of the reaction 
towards Zionist State sovereignty. Furthermore, this concept conceals the 
submergence of dominated nationalities , and is extraneous to the format of an 
Arabie political-culture as well. This program is constructed as if the 
Palestinian mainstream anti -Zioni t political con ciousness has believed that 
the expulsion from Palestine was initially successful because of the Zionists' 
more advanced organizational fram eworks and m ethodology; and 
furth ermore, that in orcier to defeat Zionism it is necessary to duplicate its 
militarist Statist and stagist m ethodology. Unfortunately this formulais very 
much like the Zionist Jewish r eaction to the Occidental countries. As could 
have been expected, the spontaneous popular Intifada uprising begun in 1987 
on the twentieth commemoration of the 1967 military occupation surprised 
the Palestinian leadership as well as the Zionist State. 
Self-emancipation then is not m erely a matter of reversing th 
relationship of forces. The political r evolution brought about by Zionism 
created a transfer of power entailing a land transfer and a double or triple 
population transfer (Ashkenazim , Palestinians, and Sephardim). A transfer of 
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power is of itself not libera tory if it r emains sectarian. The perpetuation of a 
central power in a r evolutionary transfer r emains a r eorganized phenomenon 
m er ely to benefit a different exclusive (national) group in society. It becom es 
necessary then to differ entiate r evolution from liberation. To begin with, the 
supremacy of the Occidental style Nation-State must be set aside in an epoch 
largely in the process of self-destruction by Fragmentation, in view of the fact 
that most are not reflections of a single nation, but contain multiple 
nationalities , with var ying r equirem ents for auto-determination. Sorne 
nations, such as th e African-Americans, are national 
minorities/ communities/nationalities within a single pol y-national state 
entity, who may or may not r equire territorial separation to secure adequate 
auto-determination. Sorne, like the Kurdish people , live within the territorial 
confines of several contiguous States, and seek either recognition as minorities 
within those nation-states, or wish to forma single autonomou national-state 
entity of their own, Kurdistan. The problem s of all such nations beg to be 
addressed through the wide range of instruments already enshrined m 
international law, or plausibly, laws y et to be created and accepted, as 
grievance-solving deviees to further world peace and harmony. 
Indeed , the experi en ce of Oriental J ewish Arabie people of the Arab-
Islamic cultures offers a precedent for mutually beneficiai integration , as in the 
Abrahamic tradition. The idea of a Jewish nation survived although it arose 
from the ranks ofliberated slaves and nomads who began to constitute a nation 
without a terri tory. Throughout his tory, there have be en various m eans by 
which a solution has been attempted to this paradox. The general pattern has 
been interspersion amongst existing nations, either by force of arms as in the 
es tablishment of the original Israel, an option which did not endure, or 
generally through a nomadic migration into various societies . The success of 
the latter tendency has varied, while societies in the Middle-East and the 
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Maghreb had found an accommodation with that body of Jewish people, the 
European societies carried out purge after purge from one country to another 
until the Jewish population became imbedded in isolated ghettos where 
interaction was minimalised with the external nation, so fostering m1;1tual 
alienation. At the time ofNapoleon's entry in the Egyptian campaign, he made 
an offer to the Jewish population of the Arab countries to accept the land of 
Palestine on behalf of the Napoleonic empire . 
apo leon Bonaparte, the fir st European invader of the Middle East 
in m odern tim es, was described by W eizmann as 'th e fir st of the 
m odern no n-Jewish Zionists' . 1\ ln his April 20, 1799, appeal to ali 
the J ews of Asia and Africa, a po leon had urged them to follow the 
French command so that the ' pri tine sp lendor ' of J erusalcm might 
be r e tored. He promised to re turn the Jew to the ' H oly Land', if 
they would 'aid hi forces'. 13 
The crucial point here is that the Oriental J ewish population r efus ed to 
consider the matter and opposed Napoleon ' s army together with the other 
Arab inhabitants . It should also be m entioned that it was not Napoleon who 
was the first modern non-Jewish Zionis~; it was during the Cromwell period 
of Puri tan rule that such an offer was first made. 14 Projections were made for 
"an Anglican Israel" 15 , presumably populated by converted 'Jews'. This 
them e, as it developed , came to be pursued by Herzl , "who expressed the hope 
that the Zionists would reach their 'goal with the aïd of the rising Protestant 
12 Elmessiri, op. cie., (Letter written, but never sent, by Weizmann to Churchill, cited 
in Crossman, A ation Reborn, p. 130.) 
13 Elmessiri , op. cie., p. 85. (see also p. 99.) 
14 Taylor , op. cit., p. 36. 
15 Walid Khalidy, 'Reappraisal and examination of certain attitudes to the Palestine 
Problem ', Middle East Forum, Summer , 1958, p. 22 . 
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This Zionist program flowed with the Puritans' fundam entalism to the 
present day United States of America to become the 'IXth Crusade' 9 . The 
Jewish Zionists are approvingly referred to as "the last Crusaders" in an Esquire 
article of 197 5 .17 
The Zionist contention that anti-Jewish racism 1s inevitable and 
inher ent amongst the non-Jewish population generally does not correspond 
with the Arabie experience of Sephardim. The ethnocentri c analysis of 
Ashkenazi Zionism is m erely the self-serving attempt to rationalize, r eject and 
yet emulate Occidental political culture. With the introduction of the 
O ccidental power into the Arab ations and the Jewish community's 
O ccidental linkages (including French citizenship) social conditions were 
exacerbated to the point that by 1962 the re was a mass migration of the J ewish 
Arab communities to the Zionist State foster ed by Zionist interventions10 . 
Coincidentally, the developing social revolution developed in r esponse to the 
introducti on of O ccidental social dynamics in Jewish r lations with the Arab 
population in general both in Morocco and Palestine. Finding themselves 
welcomed into the "Land of Israel/Eretz Israel" by the Zionist State, the 
Sephardim have discover ed that far from being w elcomed as fellow nationals, 
as was the image of the Zionist poli tical-culture , J ewish Arabs wer e segregated 
as Orientais, much in the ame manner as the Islamic Caliphate. Besicles raising 
a contradiction in the Zionist ideology which claimed to represent the Jewish 
People as a whole, this alienation with the Ashkenazim exposed the O ccidental 
16 Patai, Diaries, Volume Ill, p. 11 86, Elmcssiri , op. cit., p. 89. 
17 Garry Wills, 'A New W ay to Perccive the State of Israel', Esquire, July 1975, cited 
in Elmcssiri, op. cit., p. 93. 
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ground on which Zionism stood. This disunity is expressed in Abba Eban's 
Voice cif Israel; 
' far fro m regarding our immigrants from Oriental countri es as a 
bridge toward our integration with the Arabic-speaking would, our 
obj ecti ve hould b e to infuse them with Occidental spirit, rathe r than 
allow them to draw us in to an unnatural o ri entalism'. 18 
Modern O ccidentalism 11 has not only infused the Jewish people with 
Zionist ideology during this immediate post-Holocaust period, it has also 
manipulated Jewish people toits own interests in the post-bourgeois format 
of Marxism and Leninism. ln particular, another r esponse to Modernism was 
outright conversion, in the secular manner ofProtestantism, in the fashion of 
the Marx fami ly, which becam e a feature of Marxism, and included the deniai 
of the existence of a J ewish People - seeking identity rather with a uni versai 
proletariat. 
The feature of Marxism which form ed an effective critique of 
universality in the liberal bourgeois mold, pointed to the contradictions of 
ela s formations in O ccidental society which r ender ed universal human rights 
a sham. The proletariat was consider ed the universal class, as opposed to the 
bourgeois, in the sense that with the dissolution of all other classes and the 
assimilation of all m embers of society into a universal proletariat there would 
arise an egalitarian society in a broader sense than was conceived by bourgeois 
universality , which recognized the rights of citizens alone without collective 
rights. However , ~e class contradiction was not as fundam ental as was 
thought and within each class ther e exist national differences and oppressions, 
named 'Order s' . Marxist universalism denied the need for the continued 
1 Stewart, Th eodor Herzl , p. 304, Elme siri , op. cit., p. 11 5. 
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existen ce of nations, r egarding the world as the hinterland of Europe. In arder 
to daim leader ship of the r evolutionary process , Leninism was obliged to 
r ecognize the right to auto-determination in existing national formations. 
Pre- State Leninism initially adapted to the Jewish Bund by affirmingthe 
right to national self-determination while maintaining its insistence on the 
predominance of J ewish workers' identification with the class in general. After 
the J ewish Bund adopted its position in favour of national autonomy in 1901, 
the Parti Ouvri er Social-Démocrate Russe" (P.O.S.D .R.), the Marxists, 
including Lenin ' s Iskra, proclamed the right of non-Russian peoples togo vern 
them selves in 1905, thus r e- integra ting the Bund into the Marxist m ovem ent, 
even though the Jewish Bund was excluded in 1903. 19 
The substitution of class for the nation , however, floundered due toits 
Idealist construction and the cultural r ealities of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics state, which limited itself to fabricating a certain number of 
subordinate r epublics to accommodate existing nationalities . 'The Jews' in 
their Pale ofSettlement were nonetheless r equired to assimila te to the 'higher ' 
notion of class solidarity, although an isolated territory, the Jewish 
Autonomous Oblast/Region of Birobijan / Birobidzhan / Birobidjan was later 
cr eated to satisfy the political demand for autonomy, in 1928. Leninism 
continued to degenerate/ elaborate into Stalinism, which regenerated anti-
Semitism in or der to preserve a bureaucratie caste formed from the exclusive! y 
oriented privileged nationalities in landed r epublics, and so consequently 
Zionism came to dominate Jewish national aspirations, for lack of an 
alternative in post-war Europe. In practice, the Bolsheviks betrayed the Jewish 
people by denying them a t erritorial homeland in the Pale of Seulement, by 
19 Taylor, op. cit., pp. 8 1-88 . 
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treating 'Jewish' national identity as regr essive, and by denying the existence 
of a Jewish People, labelling the very idea petit-bourgeois. The Jewish bund 
itself was ab orbed into the Communist Party of Russia . The homogeneous 
concept of universality had again failed the Jewish People , despite Jewish 
affinities with the Leninist experiment. 
A parallel can be elaborated for the Jewish and Palestinian Peoples. 
Both are alienated by their national oppression, both seek auto -determination, 
and both have been conditioned by the prevailing Occidental power to one 
degree or another. Accordingly, self-determination was adopted as an absolute 
principle by d1e Palestinian movem ent in opposition to the Zionist daim to 
absolute self-determination, in order to defeat the greater power by a greater 
daim to legitimacy over the land. As in the Zionist ideology, the case for self-
determination is presented in an absolute manner in order to maintain the 
demonstration of will considered necessary to win the fmal objective of the 
hom eland. Thi ideology of n·ationalism is a motivating force in opposition to 
the inculcated ideology of the occupier. This is not unlike the reaction of the 
Zioni t movement to European racism which adopts the methodology of 
oppres ors, assuming it was their such deficiencies which had led to their 
defeat . And so the Palestinian liberation movem ent, induding intellectuals 
who seek to further Palestinian liberation, have come to regard the entire 
conflict from the localized environment. Th criticism the Zionist movem ent 
in isolation without evaluating the mili eu from which it derives, that is the 
Jewish People in the Occident, leaves the Palestinian People defenceless in 
political terms, in particular in refer ence to the Nazi Holocaust. 
From an Inter - ationals perspective, ther e is a necessary differ entia ti on 
to be made between Zionism and the Jewish People, and between the Israelis 
and the Jewish people . To consider th ] wish People as a Nation, with a 
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history of oppression and a consequential need to seek out auto-determination, 
seemingly appears to contradict the well-founded opposition to Zionism . It 
would seem to be a capitulationist position if the Zionist definition of Nation 
is legitimatized . If a r esolution of each situation is to be achieved, then it is 
necessary to leave behind the m ethodology of nationalism which, having given 
rise to Zionism, rests at the centre of the impasse. Recognizing the legitimacy 
of each People' s right to auto-determination is onl y possible if the O ccidental 
notion of the uni -national nation-state is abandoned. In addition, the 
framework of the discussion should be extended from the localized conflict to 
a world perspective . It then becom es possible to conceive of auto -
determination as a r elative right, and not an absolute one, leading to the 
mutual accommodation of the Palestinian and the Hebraic culture within the 
territorial entity called Palestine by the former, and Israel by the latter. 
It is along these lin es that Nabil Shaath, Director of the Planning Centre 
of the P . L. 0 . (Palestine Liberation Organization) in Beirut, Lebanon at the 
time and currently foreign minister of the Palestine Authority (PA), defines 
the PLO ' s fundamental orientation to pluralism .12 
th e exercise by the peo ple of Pales tine of their right of se lf-
determination in Palestine does no t include the right t o exclude the 
pa lestinian Jews from Pales tine, that signifies also that this right does 
not include the right to create in Pales tine aS tate solely arab. 20 
In such a parallel non-exclusive and reciprocal manner, a breakthrough 
is achieved. Similarly, the sam e m ethod applied in the context, of a world 
perspective makes it is possible to conceive of an Inter -Nationals perspective, 
20 abil Shaath, ' L'autodetermination et l 'etat democratique de Pale tine', pp. 
2 11 -2 18, Palestine: Actes du colloque Palestine, Bruxelles, Belgique, 13- 15 mai 1976, Douclot 
- S.N.E. D. , p. 213. 
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r eciprocal and so, non-exdusionary. 13 
Reciprocity as a concept should be the context for lnter -Nationals 
r elations between the Orient and the O ccident in all spheres oflife; economie, 
political and cultural. 
4 . 2 Historical Context 
The central historie daim made by the Zionist movem ent since its 
inception un til this ver y day is that the creation of the J ewish State in Palestine 
would provide the only solution to the 'Jewish Question'. Moreover, the left-
wing of the Zionist movem ent daimed that the implem entation of the Zionist 
enterprise could lead to the social emancipation of the Jewish workers and 
farmers, both those in exis tence and those who would em erge through the 
creation of the State. 
Largely on the basis of these daims, the Zionist movement cam e to 
command the allegiance and active support of millions of well-meaning 
humanitarians, liberais and social democrats, both Jewish and non-Jewish, 
throughout the world. The Zionist enterprise has also gained the active 
support of many powerful institutions, governments, and states which 
command the concrete power to insure the establishment of the State oflsrael. 
ln fact, without this support, the Zionist enterprise would have r emained no 
more than a utopian fantasy. 
lt is evident that not only has the Zionist movem ent failed to ad vance 
the social goals it daims as its objectives, but its practical effect has been to 
thwart them , while engendering anti-Jewish racism thus serving to further 
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undermine the instability of Jewish life. Abdelwahab Elmessiri points out 
explicitly, 
Thi assumption of the naturaln ess of an ti-Semiti rn implics 
that it is a logical r esponsc to Jewish existe nce in the diaspora - one 
that actually m akes the diaspora Jcw part! y or w holly rcspon iblc for 
anti-Scmitic attack on him. [ ... ] 
The radical Zionist [Klatzkin] declar cd that he could 
und erstand perfcctly w eil the lcgitimacy and ' rightfulncss' of anti -
Semiti sm as 'csscntially [ ... ] a d cfcn c of the intcgrity of a nation in 
w hose throat ' the Jcws, anothcr natio n , arc 'stuck' . Kl atzkin thcn 
asserted the organic link bc tw cen the two m ovcm ents: ' If w c d o not 
adm it th e r ightfuln cs of an ti - cmitism, w c den y the rightfu lncs of 
our own nationali m '(69) 14 [ • •• ]He [H er zl] also conccdcd that the 
Jewis h tate m eant a vic tory for the anti -Semites, but this did not 
scem to bo thcr him : ' They w ill have turned o ut to be right becau c 
they arc right '(71) 1/ 1 
Rather than providing a haven for Jewi h people in Palestine, the 
Zionist movem ent has cr éated an historie trap for the Jewish People. The 
Israeli State faces the prospect of continued war with peoples increasingly 
unified and organized, who have m ounting support throughout the world, in 
particular the Third World. The psych ological conditions are present for a 
tragedy and in any case a tragedy is unfolding, slowly . The efforts to forestall 
such an eventuality have not been present to a degree that contest the 
prevailing dynamics directed to that confli ct. The task is to develop such a 
consciousness with a movem ent to cope with the circumstances in motion . 
This then is one motivation for this work, while the underlying purpose 
remains one of formula ting a critique of the political culture giving rise to the 
O ccidental Holocaust in modern XXth Century Europe. 
2 1 Elmcs iri , op. cit., pp . 44-45. 
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4. 2.1 O ccidental Perspectives on Peoplehood 
The J ewish people of France did not achieve their individual equal civil 
rights until the Napoleonic reforms indicating the lack of comprehensiveness 
in the princip les of the revolution. ln 1807 the Parisian Synhedrion (Sanhedrin) 
was proclaimed even while Napoleon considered that" 'Jewry to -day does not 
constitute a nation' ". 22 The Modemist view of persona! identity is contained 
in the Hans Kohn r eference that, 
Kant vis ualizcd mankind , a uni vcrsa l society offrec individuals, as the 
goal of ali hum an dcvc lopm cnt. Man sho uld alvvays act on the 
princip le of absolu tc reciprocity, princi p les app licable to cv cr y m an , 
0 1 0 1 23 no t to any part1cu ar natiOn , c ass, or cas te . 
Thus, in opposition to the minority's national identity, the opportunity for 
a similation is upheld , more soto maintain the image ofhomogeneity than to 
r emove the segregation of the nationalities within society . 
Kant 's use of this concept could be elaborated further to consider its 
applicability to collectivities, by extrapolation . While his notion of 
individualism suspect, the m ethodology or rationale applied remains 
applicable. 
Simon Dubnow though places individualism m its social context, 
r ejecting assimilation and 'national egotism'; 
22 Dubnow, op. cit. , History , Vol. III p. 53. 
23 Hans Kohn , The ldea if ationalism: A Study in its Origins and Background, Toronto, 
Collier Books, (c 1944) 1969, p. 396. 
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The national principle stands between the individual and the 
socia l principlc . lt i not the abstrac t man , but man as a m emb er of 
a defini te nationality, that is the act ua! m ember of the socia l 
o rganism . The individual find exp res ion in the state and in society 
with ali hi s individual characteristi c , and to these be long a l o hi 
national charact e risti cs. Every human group appears to the res t of the 
world in its own national physiognom y, which is connected with the 
inner tru cture of its !ife, and on ly a an individua l co llec ti vity does 
it becom e a cultural and ocia l for ce. 24 16 
In t erms of a collective individual this is reminiscent of the 'particular 
interests' of Rousseau. In general this m ethodology presents its diffi culties to 
liberal jurisprudence and constitutional law . While the abstract legal 
designation of 'propagation of hatred against a definable group' has been 
defined into law (in Canada), ther e has been no practical application as th 
'definable group' has not been defined. Collective rights have also been 
undefined since any such definition of a collective national formation would 
be in conflict with the self-designation of the State as Nation, which reveals 
how the proposed constitutional reforms in respect to Québec proposed in 
Canada have been nullified. 
4. 2 . 2 Proliferation of National Identity 
The Fragmentation m progress everywhere in the ex1stmg State 
formations is an historie dynamic of the differ entiation taking place in the 
homogeneous social structure acting in opposition to the stasis of international 
relations (the balance of power). Witness the dissolution of the U .S.S.R. 
under the strain of variou struggles for national independence. This 
24 Dubnow, op. cit., ationalism and History, p . 97 
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Fragmentation is a dynamic in operation alongside the efforts to engineer 
economie units of increasingly greater dimensions, in defer enc to the 
economie law of competition. 
This global process of Fragmentation is a consequence of the 
differentiation between equality (in both the individual and collective sense) 
and homogeneity . As the human inhabitants of this planet have sought to 
become campet nt in the construction of their permanent living environment, 
autonomous social entities sought the m eans for their own survival alone, 
without the benefi t of any other entity, under the assumption that isolation is 
a superiority. A further aspect in these efforts for achieving security (or self-
sufficiency) is the social differentiation in the social entity with r espect to the 
method of r ealizing this autonomous existence. As each social unit becom es 
assured of its capacity to maintain its own autonomy - or above ali rej ct the 
dependence put into place by another force - it may nonetheless seek an 
opportunity to utilize the same m ethod of dependence / dominance, so 
excluding another people from its social structure, while using their presence 
to guarantee its own survival. It is then and there , at that moment, that a 
fracture breaks open, with or without the nature of the social unit's own 
survival resolved . The question poses itself; by which rn thod is an 
autonomous entity to achieve its self-sufficiency, if not by the futility of 
r eplicating that which is known to r e ult in instability, what will annul the 
inevitability of further fractures? With the conditions presently in place for 
perpetuai war, in conjunction with the prevailing consciousness of the 
exclusive nation, there is an obligation to practice a continuo us and permanent 
transformation to arrest the tendency of the aggrandizement of the one 
opposing the other. 
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How the social entities can exer cise their autonomy without recrea ting 
the same project that has given them the motivation to leave a given system of 
homogeneity, is integral to the exercise of this work and corresponds to the 
problem initially presented here. Without an theory for change, the least 
contested and most credible tendency at any given moment is to r eplicate th 
sam e m ethod from which one wishes to separate (before it is recognized as 
su ch). Consequent! y, one do es not escape hegemony but m er ely repli ca tes and 
replaces one elite with another - one that gives the appearance of the sear ched 
for identity. A resulting revolution within a revolution main tains the process 
without being frozen by the inher ent tendency that would stop at the frontier 
of consciousness, that boundary of a single social identity transforming but 
without considering the consciousness of others. Without a method to 
reciprocally exchange the means of existence, there cannat be peace and, 
inevitably no society in the event of a civil war - this being a situation where 
contending parties seek to establish an exclusive State apparatus over the 
other, whether minoritarian or majoritarian. 
The stasis of continuing 'Fragmentation ' in world relations is to be 
avoided by social upheaval ('aufheb n '). An examination of world 
'Fragmentation ' and the concurrent tendency towards 'Inter -Nationalization', 
function as duel tendencies feeding a dynamic equilibrium fuelled by the world 
migration of peoples over the past 200-60,000 years . All combined create a 
permanent social transformation. However this does not necessarily denote a 
continuous nor inevitable progression of world Society, judging by the extent 
of the sacrifice endured by many peo ples of the world during this past century. 
Ranging from the projected elimination of 11 million European Jewry 
(proceeding to 50 per cent elimination), the eradication of 20, or more, 
millions of Slavic peoples and the use of nuclear detonations over civilian 
populations, the probability for mutual destruction is evident. Nonetheless 
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there are the historical dynamics of uneven and combined development that 
surpass the expectations of any one given situation, combining to give the 
impetus to the further transformation of existence seeking its preservation on 
a permanent basis, if at all possible . 
In general, the reciprocal princip le is evident in many other discussions 
su ch as presented by F. Debuyst and Charney who suggest that, "La réciprocité 
[ . . . ] impose par conséquent une vision synchronique du rapport de forces et 
non seulem ent l 'estimation dischronique de leurs actions respectives (S/' . 17 25 
The reciprocity inherent in Liberty is found in the French Revolution' s 
Declaration cif the Ria!Jts cif Man cif the Citizen that r eads; 
Art. 6 "Liberty i the power bclonging to cach man to do 
anything w hich docs not impair the rights of othcrs", o r according to 
the Declaration of the Rights of Man of 1791 : "Liberty is the power 
to do anythjng which docs not harm othcr s." 26 
On the other hand, the USA 's constitution contains a concept of liberty 
amounting to individuallicense, expected to be limited by the moral religious 
persuasion of the individual's conscience. If not, then the State authority 
intervenes as a surrogate deity. 
25 Hcntsch et Piotte, < < Structuration et dynamiq ue de < < rapports socia ux > > à l'échelle 
mondiale: le domain e des stratéaies >>, pp. 234-258, Le Systeme Mondial : Rapports 
internationaux et relations internationales, Montréa l, Matriaux / louvcllc Optique, 1983, p. 
235. 
26 Loyd O. Ea ton & Kurt H. Guddat (cds .), Writinas rif the yo una Ma rx on Philosophy and 
Society, Garden City, New York , Anchor Book , Doubleday & Company, lnc., 1967, p. 
235. 
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4 .2 .3 Differ entiation ofNational Identity and Nationalism 
The Homogen eous conception of identity contributes to an absolute 
m ethod that poses matters of general inter es t in a particularized and exclusive 
manner . By the establishment of su ch an hierarchy of national priorities , the 
criteria for its rationalization are particularly limited toits pred etermined end; 
an identity patterned after the image of the ruling elite. 
The superiority proposed by this method of a particular sole per spective 
assumes the right, as a fundamental principle , to impose this identity upon the 
external domain. As for the purposes of the interior domain, it also imposes 
a homogeneous society, an anti-pluralist law in a monolithic State. 
A theoretician of nationalism , Hans Kahn, co ncluded that, 
ationa lity is thcrcforc nothing absolutc, and it is a grea t mistakc, 
rcsp onsi ble for m ost of the extrcmitics of toda y, to m akc it an 
abso lu te, an obj ecti ve 'a priori ', the source of ali political and cultural 
!ife . 27 
In general, each of the phenomenon of multifaceted national 
consciousness exists with the contradictory 'exclusive' and 'inclusive' 
tenden cies intertw ined . Such an endemie schizophrenie consciousness 
develops crises and breakdowns that have defeated many social movem ents in 
their national aspirations . If one is to unravel this knot it is necessary to make 
a distinction among all these tendencies associated with national movem ents. 
As ] ayant Lele wrote, 
27 Hans Kohn , op. cie. , p. 13. 
that, 
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ever y nationalist movement should be examined, simultaneou ly, as 
dominant ideology and its libera ting antithesis. [ . . . ] By r ecognizing 
the two face of nationalism it i possible to com e to grips with sorne 
of the uni versal impulses behind nationalist movem ents. 2 
With such a dualistic analysis, we can read Hans Kohn's conclusion 
Two main concepts of nation and fatherland em erged in th e 
intertwining of influ ences and condition , confli cting and fusing, they 
become embodied in currents of thought in all nations and, to a 
var ying degree, in en tire nations. 29 
Thus it would seem to be necessary to take both such tendencies into 
consideration when look.ing at the nationalist consciousness of a People at 
whatever age of development and not reduce the matter to an ideological 
imperative. 
One manner of differentiating between these tendencies is Frantz 
Fanon ' s distinction b etween national consciousness ( associated with a People) 
and nationalism (associated with the State, i. e., patriotism); 
28 ]ayant Lele, 'The Two Faces of Nationalism : On the Revolutionary Potential of 
Tradition ', pp. 201 -2 16, ational and Ethnie Movements, Jacques Dofny & Akin ola 
Akiwowo ( eds . ), Studies in International Sociology 19, Beverly Hill , 1 980, pp. 201, 213. 
29 Kohn, op. cit . , p. 574. 
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This new humanity cannot do othcrwisc than dcfin c a new hum anism 
bo th for itsclfand for o thcr ( ... ] ational co nsciou ness, which is not 
nati onalism, is the only thing that will givc us an inte rnational 
dim ensio n [ ... J For Europe , for our el v cs , and for hum anity [ ... ] wc 
rn ust work o ut new concepts, and try to set afoo t a n ew hum an . Jo 
The resear ch of Andrew Kawczak3 1 r efers to Simon Dubnov's 
distinction of defensive and offensive nationalism , which are presented in their 
positive ~nd negative lights r esp ectively. Kawczak proceeds to question the 
dichotomy made between the two forms of nationalism . 
H owcvcr , Dubnov' distinctions suffcr from two drawbacks. 
On the one hand , w hcn app licd to a small nation , cxposcd to 
oppression by a more pow crful n eighbour, they do not allow to 
di scern the legitimate r csi tance from carr ying it to the p oi nt w hcrc 
it bccom cs a onc-sidcd, biascd and fanati ca l dcfcn c that m anipu latcs 
the truth and pcrmits the use of des tru ctive, cv id cntl y imm oral 
m ethods, such as individual te rro r , sprcad of coll ec tive hatred and 
ruthlcssncss, making cxaggcratcd and fa lsc accu a ti ons, cultivation of 
c thnoccntrism and na tional cgoism. On the o thcr hand, Dubnov's 
di stinct ions, w hcn app li cd t o big and pow crful nations, do no t !cave 
room for the legitim ate conccrns with the preser va tion and 
devclopm cnt of the most valu ab! corn poncnt of thcir national 
heritage. 
As has been m entioned, the inclusive and exclusive tendencies are intertwined 
within the body that carries both nationalism and national consciousness , based 
on national identity. It is not possible to di vide these tendencies from each 
another in any absolu te fashion, as in the initial dichotomy presented by Kohn 
JO Frantz Fanon , ' Introduction ', Soweto and American Black Thouaht, l ou Turner & John 
Alan, p. 49. 
31 Andrew Kawczak, ' ationalism, Menta l Hcalth and Human Dcvclopmcnt', pp . 23 1-
253, The Polish Society fo r Mental Health, Brunon Holyst (ed.), Warsaw, 1990 . 
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of the tribal organic versus the cosmopolitan nation as r epresentative of 
exclusivity and inclusivity . 
N either is it feasible to distinguish between bourgeois and proletarian 
expressions of nationalism, as if one class were ho lier than the other, judging 
from the acquiescence of the German working class with the azi nationalist 
r egime. Ber Borochov (the theorist of proletarian Zionism) nonetheless had 
presented a theory of organic unity between socialism and proletarian 
nationalism 32 as a bridge to Zionism, so as to rationalize the socialist 
movements' acquiescence to the development of the Zionist State . 
While it is appropriate to distinguish between national defence and 
national aggression, the subjective evaluation of such distinctions serve to 
obscure their role, as well as the obfuscation by the various tendencies which 
mingle in the midst of the national struggle for opportunistic r easons. 
Consequently, such a formalist differ entiation must be r egarded as inadequate 
m ethodology in itself and furth er inquiries should be made to cope with the 
legitimate and necessar y concerns of national liberation . 
An interesting distinction is made by Carlton Hayes between 
nationalism as a process (which he leaves aside) and nationalism as a b elief. It 
would be interesting to pursue this line of thought by rasing a parallel to 
national -identity as process while nationalism as an ideology remains a belief. 
The tendency to exclusivity èxis ts then in all forms of national 
expression and may become dominant despite an inherent national oppression, 
32 Ber Borochov, ationalism and the Class Struaale : A Marxia n Approach ta The Jewish 
Problem, Introduction by Abraham G. Dukcr , Wcstport, Connecticut, Grecnwood Press, 
1973, pp . 43, 144. 
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su ch as the predominance ofZionist ideolo.gy amongst the ] ewish People. The 
criteria which gives rise to the development of an exclusive expression of 
nationalism is not found in the matter of oppression, it should better be sought 
in the m ethodology of its expression, as well as in its orientation to the State. 
4.2 .4 ationalism and Ideology 
A Society lacking productive m eans, in term s of r esources or technique, 
may fall into the practice of taking the strengths of others as a substitute for 
. that which is lacking in their society and in place of the r esearch necessar y to 
discover such m eans themselves. All that which is necessar y to institute this 
slaver y is the belief that the particular needs have a greater priority than the 
needs of other nations, which is to say, the belief that the needs of other 
nations are inferior. 
Various National identi ti es express this exclusive hierarchy, as noted , 
"Hellenes do not like to call themselves slaves, but confine this term to 
barbarians". 33 With this very belief, power is centralized by the State to 
accomplish the subordination of another People in pursuit of sustainability. 
The nature of class stratification and the national self-image is thus 
crucial to this analysis. The various theorists touched upon he re have discussed 
the interrelated dynamics of Nation and Class, indicating that an exploration 
here would reveal a further r efinem ent of the transformations involved in 
national movements, in terms of dynamic parallel processes. 
33 K.R. Popper, The Open Society and Its Enemies, London, Routledge & Kegan Paul, 
1962,p.2. 
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The 'ideology of nationalism ' is said ta use the image of the national 
culture ta assert its authority a ver those classes who do not have access ta their 
own cultural fulfilment. Culture is monopolized by the bourgeoisie or any 
ruling caste as a private r esource to define the nation in its own image. In this 
manner one can agree with Bourque that, "L' idéologie nationaliste qui pose 
l 'existence de la nation n e saurait être qu'une idéologie bourgeoise ou petite-
bourgeoise34 [ ... ] However, such a conclusion has led many theori ts such as 
Bourque, Rodinson and Memmi ta accept the bourgeois definition of ation, 
as if it were that exclusive prerogative. Bourque as many Marxists tend ta do, 
cornes ta conclude that "il n' y a pa de nation [ .. . ] " [et que], "il n' existe 
qu'une question nationale [ ... ] ". 35 
While strictly Marxist in ideology such a conclusion has its problem s 
coping with sorne of Marx 's writings, such as the Manifesta itself which 
differentiates between a bourgeois and proletarian sense of the nation; 
Co mm e le prolé tariat de chaque pays doit d 'abord conqué rir le 
pourvoir politique, s'ériger en classe dirigeante de la nation, deveni r 
lui-même la nation, il es t encore par là nati onal ; mais cc n 'est pas au 
b 0 d 36 sens ourge01s u mot. 
Consequently, it may be concluded that the ideological definition of 
'nationalist ideology' is a doubtful concept and should lead us ta consider 
other persp ectives on national identity . 
Further enquiries make it even more difficult ta provide a precise 
34 Bourquc, op. cit., p . 135. 
35 Bourque, op. cit., p. 143. 
36 Bourquc, op. cit., p. 139. 
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analysis of the various rationales underlying the ation-State. As the Visigoth -
Spanish Inquisitor-general Torquemada stated, quite simply "One Church, 
One State". 37 At the Sixth Council of Toledo in 638 C.E. the Visigoth priests 
declared that "only Catholics can live in Spain". 38 However, this theocratie 
definition of the ation-State did not survive the attempted assimilation of the 
Jewish converts to Catholicism. 
[ ... ]the p olicy ofassimilation -by-conversion no t only failed to solve 
old problems, it actually created n ew ones. An en tire ly new social 
class ca m e into being, and the co nversas profoundly confused 
fifteenth- century Spaniard . Social identity was traditionally defin ed 
by r e ligion only. Who then 'wer e' these o-ca lled New Christians? 
They and their parents had been baptized, but were they 'Christians'? 
This was the crucial ques tion, and the answer that em erged 
over the course of the fift eenth century was a reso unding no. When 
it was recognized that conve rsion had fai led to cr ea te a homogeneous, 
religiously pure society, and that fi ft y year s of attem pted assimilation 
had barely altered the cultural and economie patterns of Jewish !ife 
that had incited resentm ent , new crite ria of exclusion were in vented 
to se t apart authentic Chris ti ans. The push to dissolve o ne cultural 
gr oup forcibly into another had ap parently crashed in massive failure . 
The new solution was racism. ow con versos were the excluded 
0 th e r. Con versos were [ . .. ] J ews . 
The eighteenth-century French writer Montesquieu correctly 
observed that the Spanish Inquisition m erely r einvented the anti -
J ewish legislative code of the Visigo ths: in bo th socie ties r e ligiou s 
conformity was a condition of m em bership in the polity, exclusio n a 
reason of state, and minority o utsider s the ene m y of God and king. 
Without imposing too tid y a pattern on the past, the shift from 
intoleran ce und er the Visigoths to pluralism under the Moors, then 
back to intolerance transparently prefigures m o re recent political 
37 Erna Paris, The End ifDays: A Story if Toleran ce, Tyranny, and the Expulsion ifthej ews 
f rom Spain, Toronto, Lester Publishing, 1995, p. 238. 
38 Erna Pari , ibid., p. 245. 
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transfo rm atio ns : The absolutist , centralizcd governm cnt of r c ligious-
nation unity se t in place by Fe rdinand and Isabe lla through thc ir 
vario us r efo rm s stands out squar cly as a prccursor of the m o dern 
auth o ritarian state in w hich the idca of nationhood is built upon a 
dcfining orthod oxy and to talitariani sm is charactcrizcd by the pursuit 
d . f 39 an exerosc o raw power . 
D espite the r eligious belief of the converted, nationali ty transcended religious 
criteria . Although segments of the Jewish community converted to 
Catholicism, their cultural heritage rather than their r eligious practi ce became 
the mark of a her eti c . The ideology of State theology defeated itself, r educed 
to its fundamental drive of not only hierarchy but excl~sion , based in any 
factor which could aid the State to maintain its hegem ony. That criterion 
becam e a chauvinist definition of nationality, and not r eligion per se. The 
purpose of that criterion was the imposition of the Visigo th nationality ov r 
the entirety of Spanish society and terri tory , r eplacing the developing pluralist 
Spanish society. An investigation of the Inquisition r eveals its origins in the 
northwest Spanish r egions that r em ained in the control of the Vi sigoth 
nationality after the occupation by the Moorish empire. 
Kawczak puts it this way, 
Ex trcm e nationali sm breed s antagom st1c at titudes w hich fo te r 
ho tility towards oth cr nations on the assum ptio n that the r e exists a 
fundam ental , irreconcilab lc conflict betw ccn the intercs ts of 
nations 40 
Various Nationalidentities express this exclusive hierarchy as in ancient 
39 Erna Paris, ibid. , p. 268. 
40 Andrew Kawczak, ' ationalism, Mental Health and Human Dcvclopm ent', pp. 23 1-
253, Mental H ealth in a Changing W orld , Brunon Holyst (cd .), Warsaw, 1990, p. 236 . 
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Greece. 
The nature of class alignments and the national self-image are thus 
crucial to the analysis. Various theorists discussed here have explored the 
interrelated dynamics of nation and class revealing a further refinem ent of the 
related transformations involved in national struggles . 
The limitations of Albert Memmi ' s ideological approach to nationalism 
reflect the criticism's made from Maxime Rodinson 's per spective, although 
both are constrained by their ideological affinity for nationalism. By their 
methodology, such analyses lead to or adopta bourgeois state fram ework by 
default . 
4.2.5 The Nation As A People 
ln considering the various discussions of the ation it may be 
discovered that the lack of coherency on the subject results from various 
treatments of the same concept, seeking to be reconciled with the ideological 
predisposition of the wri ter. 
ous avons con staté qu ' à traver s l ' histoire de l'é tude de la qu estion 
nationale, chez les m arxists com m e chez les non-marxis ts, s'é taient 
pe u à peu di stinguées la qu es tion d l ' État e t celle de la natio n 
' •f• 4 1 comm e groupe sp eC11que. 
Such a distinction i made generally in one instance here (Gellner), treating the 
ation as a bourgeois cr eation identified with the State, tending to annul the 
4 1 Bourquc, op. cit., p . 55. 
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Nation as a People. 
The theorist Hans Kohn however refers sympathetically to Ernest 
Bar ker' s work, Oli ver Cromwell and the English Peop~e to say, " [ . .. ] It is a 
nationaüsm which runs easily and naturally into internationalism . [ ... ] The 
chosen people of one nation, and the who le of that nation through them, have 
a community and a fellowship with the chos n peoples of other nations, and 
with other nations through them". 42 18 
4. 3 A Critique of National Relations 
Gellner' s standard interpretation of the em ergence of the nation 
identifies the European concept of the ' ation-State' as the exclusive 
r epository of a ation and its nationaüsm , while James G . Kellas43 identifies 
three types of nationalism: 
(1) ethnie nationalism, 
(2) social nationalism, and 
(3) official state nationalism , 
thus r ecognizing the civil society as an entity apart from the State. 
Another manner of distinguishing forms of nationaüsm is provided by 
42 Hans Kohn, op. cit., p. 168. 
43 James G. Kelle, 'The Politics ofNationalism and Ethnicity', pp. 236-238, reviewed 
by Dimitrios Triantaphyllou, Ethnie Identity, National Identity: The Future cf the Nat ion-State, 
The Fletcher Forum ofWorld Nfairs, Volume 16, Number 2, ummer 1992, s. l. , The 
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University, p . 237. 
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Benedict Anderson's lmagined Communities and his neo-nationalism .44 While 
such categories of nationalism serve to illustra te the differentiations that appear 
necessar y, these variants ofnationalist theory r emain abstractions. Without the 
r ealization of the ideological underpinnings of nationalism as an ideology 
generated by the State itself (or the political parties that seek to es tablish or 
take over a State) ther e remains a confusion as to the actual subject under 
consideration. Fundamentally , ther e exist national identities in addition to 
States which seek to r epresentnations. Failing to differentia te between the two 
m er ely r esults in a confused plethora of forces that are incapable of r esolving 
their contradictions;. typically, the perspective that national identities may 
express themselves as a State to r esolve a particular social crisis, when it 
r epresents a threat to the international stability of existing States. 
Gerard Powers, on behalf of the Vatican, polemicizes against the 
"normative national principal [arguing that] a competent p eople is one capable 
of es tablishing itself as a legitima te state [ .. . ] [because) Secession is a r em edy, 
not a right" .45 In contrast the right to auto -determination is defended in the 
context of international law by Yussuf Kly's presentation based in a 
consociated democracy involving a "non territorial self-determination". 46 
Because of the dynamics of auto-determination, a process of 
' Fragmentation' and collective consciousness , existas features of the historical 
developments we are currently facing. Such a perspective allows for the 
conscious application of confli ct r esolution in the sense of achi ving a common 
44 B. Anderson, lmagined Communities, Verso, London, revised edition 1992. 
45 Gerard F. Powers, ibid. , 'T esting The Moral Limits of Self-Determination: Northern 
Ireland and Croatia', pp. 28-49, The Fletcher Forum if World A.fJairs, pp . 42,44. 
46 Kly, Hamline Law Review, op. cit. , pp. 44-45 . 
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poli ti cal programme and constitutional arrangement . Letting social factors find 
their balance at the end of a military engagem ent, or m er ely treating the 
differing inter ests to behavioural m odifications, do not provide a solution to 
the continuing dynamic of fragm entation . 
The Inter -Nationals concept must then follow as a featur , since this 
development is the consequence of the preceding historical dynamic of 
Fragmentation with the formation of collective consciousness. This dynamic 
and its root tendencies then m erge into a theory ofhistory. The development 
of an epistemologïcal culture provides the m eans for the implem entation of 
' Inter -nationalization ', when the ba es of Nation and Society are historically 
evident in the p eaceful r esolution of prior contradictions. 
The study of political culture is often considered an amorphous ar a not 
treatable under a r egime of rigorous scientific practice, as consider ed by 
Scientism and its linear -causal m ethodology. The possibility of arriving at 
conclusions in political culture r ests on the one hand in the critique that 
Scientism itself is suspect as a m ethod of analysis, and on the other hand in the 
r ealization that it is 'necessary' to achieve sorne r esolution of the conflicts and 
diversity of national cultures. This r esolution need not be a set of se mingly 
valid r epeatabl causal patterns. That would be the Formalist point criteria of 
the Scientist paradigm. ln considering that the implem entation of an hi tarie 
series of cause-effectrelations have left matters of national identity unresolved, 
it is not even desirable to r epeat any clausal pattern, except to critique it. The 
shallow venture of the 'scientifi c m ethod ' is more suited to r eplicating the 
H egelian world of the r eal as the only rational , than it is in escaping that 
p edanti c role of ameliora ting the r epli cation of human confli ct . Explorations 
in political theory should not be limited to causal commentary in default of 
theory's potential to actually r esolve those limitations thathave preceded our 
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epoch. 
T o postula te a hypothesis do es not m ean to pro vide an accurate 
description of the current pro cess of social organization, but rather to proj ect 
an idea , a concept that is generated out of the current state of affairs . The 
generation of such a conception itself is merely a r eflection of the necessary 
and prior conditions. T o be able to succeed in su ch an exploration, a necessary 
precondition is to es tablish a theoretical space from which to proceed without 
being obstructed by the criteria that have accumulated around the formal 
notion that have becom e encrusted to ' the national Question' . 
4.4 Concluding remarks on Nation and Identity 
The dynamics of the pol y-national Society and the Inter - ationalization 
of a ti ons occurring simultaneously , offer the m etho dological bases for the 
successful r esolution to co-existence for nations in conflict . Without being in 
contradiction to the perpetuation of the preceding generations of indigenous 
national culture , societies becom e div rsified by immigrant nationalities 
without losing their national character, as various minorities choose to affilia te 
with one society or another. The right to indep endence in an Intra-National 
setting becom es a matter of mutuality , whereby one People cannat be denied 
that which has been achieved by another People, even though the predominant 
nationality may wish to daim that right as an exclusive prerogative . In 
particular, there is no basis in princip le for the Israeli State to den y the 
Palestinians their auto -determination, irrespective of the 'National princip le' 
of State sovereignty . Likewise, there cannat be a princip le to den y the 
existen ce of a Jewish People living within various Nations of the O ccident, or 
in Arab countries . By becoming a r ecognized national identity, the Jewish 
People of the world would be less dependent upon the State of Israel , so 
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furthering the liberation of the Palestinians . This process is further impelled 
ta seek such a r esolution by the impetus of the autonomously occurring 
Pales tinian liberation movem ent - the Intifada . 
Fragmentation arises through a process of differ entiation, as an 
alternative ta any given state of being which prevents a solution of the 
r eciprocal exchange of the m eans of existence and life for the mutual benefit 
of society at large . The tendencies leading ta fragm entation are primary factors 
in the elaboration of a ~eory of permanent revolution , not a m er e transfer of 
state power, but social transformation . 
With the conditions presetfor perpetuai warring, with the competitive 
ethic of the self placed above all, we are obliged ta implem ent a process of 
emancipation, perpetuai and permanent, in arder ta negate the tendency for 
the enrichment of the one, in opposition ta the ath er. onetheless, there is a 
current opinion that counterpoises the national aspect ta the Inter-Nati onals, 
placing the form er in the dominant role, tending ta an exclusive perspective 
as a r esult. Gramsci ' s denunciation of permanent r evolution as a modern form 
of"N apoleonism" 47 in fa v our ofhegemonic nationalism falls into this tendency 
of exclusivity . ln contrast ta Gramsci, the comments of Marx and Engels in the 
Address of March 1850 ta the Communist League promotes the German 
revolution through the pa th of a French proletarian victory .48 Without a doubt 
the r elation between the national and Inter -Nationals dynamics can be 
elaborated still further ta include an analysis of the specifie points presented 
by Lev Davidovitch Bronstein, a.k. a. Leon T rotsky , which augment the the ory 
of Permanent Revolution. 19 
47 Forgacs (ed.), An Anwnio Gramsci Reader: selected writings, 19 16 - 1935, l cw York, 
Schocken Books, 1988, pp. 232, 230-232. 
4 Forgacs ( ed. ), An Antonio Gramsci Rea der, op. cit . , 'VII The Art and Science of Poli tics ', 
notes 6, 10, pp. 411-412 . 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER IV 
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL PERSPECTIVES ON NATIONHOOD 
1. "104, Patai, Diaries, Vol.III, p. 899." 
2. The locality of Medina brings to mind the Midjan people who were the 
origin for Zipporah, the second wife of Moses, as well as the Judaic affinity for 
the theology of Reuel , her father. 
3. The recent law in France banning cultural y visible attributes (Hijab) of 
national minorities in public institutions is a striking example. otably, only 
small Christian crosses are exempted. A similar Charter of Québécois values 
proposed by the Parti Québécois government was defeated following the 
electoral campaign of2014. 
4. otably: the Moorish and Arab Islamic culture , m general, has 
provided a relatively fertile and hospitable site for Jewish existen,ce and 
development. 
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5. T ake note of Leo Pinsker ' s ( 1 8 21 - 1891) Auto-Emancipation, published 
m 1882 which, while declaring no affinity for Palestine, nonetheless was 
adopted by the Zionist movem ent as it hoped to becom e the all- embracing 
national movem ent of liberation. 
6. Sokolow, History if Zionism, Volume 1, p . 63. 
7. The Na po leonie Code was the first opportunity for the 1 ewish 
population of France to achieve the rights of an equal citizen. While the 
French revolution proclaimed 'Liberté, Égalité, Fraternité', a more 
appropria te r eference would have been, 'Liberté, Égalité, Réciprocité ', sin ce 
the term 'franternité' refers to the male gender and to those of a particular 
fraternal familial r elation. 
8. lt is th us none too surprising to refer to Herzl' s original conception of 
mass 1 ewish conversion to Catholicism in a bid to gain social acceptability. 
9. It may be said that the VIIIth / XVth Crusade was the Nazi 
Holocaust / Cher bun 1 Shoah. 
10. See Naeim Giladi 's, Ben Gurion's Scandais : Ho w the Hagannah &_the 
Mossad Eliminated Jews. 
11 . The hypothesis ofHarrington' s Clash of Civilizations, ·makes reference 
to the dynamics described her e , but fails to recognize the role played by 
1ewish people who are inserted into the interface of the two cultural 
orientations, while having affinities with both the Orient and O ccident. The 
O ccidental client-state of Israel is positioned in the interface of this pre-
meditated 'Clash' and as such has a strategie significance beyond the 
magnitude of the regional conflict and the size of the 1ewish People. The 
Huntington perspective lacks the recognition of a 1ewish ation and so 
overlooks the pluralism of international relations so reducing the actuality into 
a schema/paradigm of a clash of only two world civilizations . The 1ewish 
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culture is r educed to the Judeo-Christian concept, so discarding the Jewish 
People. 
12. See Chapter V, 3.2 Constitutional Proposais. 
13 . Such an Inter - ationals concept is rooted in its derivative Latin 
m eaning of ' Inter ' (mutual agreement between nations) . 
14. 69. Agus, Th e Meanina oj} ewish History , Vol. II , p . 425. 
15 0 71. Patai, Diaries, Vol. 1, p . 18 , Emphasis in the original 
16 . Reference is made on Dubnow' s Nationalism and History, p. 367 to a 
lengthy quota ti on in the Russian original to Wilhelm Winderband' s Praludien . 
17. 51 . Jean-Paul Charnay, Essai aénéral de stratéaie, Paris, Éditions 
Champ libre, 1973. 
18 . Ernest Bar ker, Oliver Cromwell and the Enalish People, Cambridge 
University Press, 1937, p . 82. 
19. See 'WHAT IS THE PERMA ENT REVOLUTIO ? : 
BASIC POSTULA TES ', Appendix A. 
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5.1 The Israel-Palestinian Conflict 
The resolution of the nationalist-religious war waged by the State of 
Israel ('Medinat Yisrael') upon the Palestinian Nation is a matter to be 
resolved between the Israeli Jewish popular consciousness and the Palestinian 
A rab political culture . The related recognition of each of the Palestinian and 
Jewish ques ts for independence by the other are not to be forgotten in the 
depths of the intricacies of national identity . 
The dynamism of the Zionist movem ent is not to be found in the 
machinations of a few ideologues or a corresponding conspiracy of hidden 
sources of power. It is fundam entally a matter of the failure of the Occidental 
states to recognize the presence of the J ewish nationali ty, sin ce these States are 
impregnated with the Occidental homogeneity Zeitgeist of the enlightenment. 1 
This consciousness is not only a phenom enon of the Occidental politi cal-
cultures, it is pertinent to the analysis of the political-psychology of the Jewish 
people. The disillusionment with Universality in Jewish political culture led 
to the reaction of cr ea ting its parallel formation for the J ewish people , toge th er 
with its antithesis of anti -Zionism. The replication of Universalism is due 
mainly to the lack of a completed alternative political option. The only 
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available credible alternative, the Communist Party, dissolved national identity 
into the class universality of the proletarian r evolution providing a' cul-de-sac' 
adorned as utopia . 
Witness the national-identity crisis, o f the founder of psychoanalysis; 
ln 1926, on the occasio n of his cvcntic th birthday, Sigm und Freud 
wrotc a lcttcr to the B' ai B' rith Lodgc of Vienna in which he 
attcmptcd to sort ou t the psychologica l complcxitics of a similation 
and e thnicity; 
"! am a Jcw m ysc lf, and it has alvvay appcarcd to m c not o n ly 
undignifi cd, but outright foo li sh to dcny it. W hat ticd m c to Jcwry 
was- 1 have to ad mi t it - not fait h , not even national pridc, for I was 
alvvays an unbelicvcr, having bccn brought up witho ut religion, but 
no t w ithout respect for the o-callcd 'c thical ' dc mands of hum an 
civi li zation . Wh cncvcr I have cxpcri cnccd feelings of national 
exaltation, 1 have tri cd to supprcs them as di sas trous and unfair, 
frightcncd by the warning cxamplc of tho sc natio ns among w hich wc 
Jcws li ve. But thcrc remaincd cno ugh to m ake the attraction of 
Judaism and the Jcws irresis tible , m any clark cm o tional powcrs, a ll 
the strongcr the le they could be cxprcs cd in word , as wcll a the 
clca r consciousncss of an inncr identity, the fami liarity of the sam c 
psych ologica l structure , and bcforc long thcr c fo llowcd the 
rcalization that it wa only to m y Jcwi h nature that I owcd the two 
qualitics that have bccom c indispcn ab le to mc thro ughout m y 
difficul t lifc. Bccausc 1 was a Jcw, I found m yselffrcc of m any of the 
prejudices th at res tri c t oth er s in the use of the inte llect: As a J cw 1 
was preparcd to be in the opposition and to rcnouncc agreement with 
the 'compact maj ority' ". 2 1 
1 Erna Paris, Th e End rif Da ys : A Story rif Tolerance, Tyranny, and the Exp ulsion rif the J ews 
fro m Spain , Toronto , Lester Publishing, 1995, p. 275 . 
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The nations to whom he r efers among whom the J ewish people lived in 
Europe were nurtured on a dangerous brew of Christian theology and Statism. 
The conceptual impasse presented by the daim to 'self-determination' 
and the unresolved nature of national existence of the Jewish People, is 
manifested by the conflict between that segment of the Jewish people w ho 
have sought to stablish an Israeli-H ebrew State and the indigenous inhabitants 
seeking their independence based upon that same daim to self-determination . 
The State oflsrael has imposed its authority on the Palestinian Arabie national 
culture, which has maintained its presence in the territory since before the 
migration of the ancient Jewish / Israel ation into the Land of Canaan from 
Egypt and even befor , in the H ebrews ' migration associated with 
Abraham/ Abram/Ibrahim from his origins in Ur (Uru or Harran2), presently 
situated in south-eastern Iraq (Samaria) 3 . 
The nature of the project undertaken by the Zioni t campaign for self-
determination r esembles th construction of an empire a a country-state. This 
project has its consequences, both in the differing modern examples of the 
current State of Isr ael , and the Dominion of Canada ('settler- colonial states') 
or for that matter northern Ireland , where the subjugated nation is maintained 
as a reserve conomic Orcier of workers (Palestinian , Kébékois and Irish 
2 Harold Bloom, 'Commentary', The Book ifj , by David Rosenberg & Harold Bloom, 
ew York, Grove Weidenfcld, 1990, p. 194. 
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respectively). The same economie tendency is perpetuated in the economically 
dependent Canada, with respect to Canadian workers, in r lation to the 
United States economy. Furthermore , the subordinate position of the 
indigenous Nations of Québec and elsewhere in the New World should be 
added to the list of Nations subj ect to this pattern of subordination in the name 
of self-determination. The hierarchical orcier of nations has resulted in the 
exploitation of the indigenous inhabitants' natural r esources without even a 
compensating position as wage workers. 
In spite of the changing r elationship of forces r esulting in a 'peace 
process' between the negotiating parties of the Middle East, the ideological 
imperative ofZionist ideology is still operative. The machinations of th 'Allon 
Plan' 4 , which set out the tactics for the military control of the occupied 
territories , alongside concessions for the territorial autonomy of the 
Palestinians, conforms to the notion of the hegemony of the State of Israel. 
Whether such aplanis capable ofbeing implemented alongside the resistance 
offered by the Palestinian movem ent and the popular 'Intifada' is anoth~r 
matter. It may already be seen that the r ecognition of the politi cal 
representatives of the Palestinians - in the form of the official Fatah leadership 
of the Palestinian Liberation Organization and the legislative body from which 
it derives its authority, the Palestine National Council - has undermined the 
Zionist ideology that was based upon th precondition of 'A land without a 
People for a People without a Land ' 5• The r ecognition of the Palestine 
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Authority provides de facto recognition of the Palestine Nation, even though 
it do es not recognize a Pales tine State . The destruction of the infrastructure of 
the Pales tine National Authority is an attempt to annul that recognition .6 
Much depends upon the transformation now underway within the 
J ewish People which is formulating a programme of national expression that 
is inclusive of the Palestinians wher the monolithic State of Israel presently 
predominates and also inclusive of the Jewish identity in the various roly-
national societies . 
The progressive Modernist current among Jewish intellectual has 
adopted a universalist p erspèctive while excusing its r ecurrent failures by 
ascribing them to the nature of the Jewish People . The univer alist critique 
offered by Maxim Rodinson 's presupp ositions m erely takes advantage of a 
conjunctural appraisal to conclude that since the Arab ations are m ore 
disadvantaged at this point in history, then A rab interests take preceden ce. 
Presumably , if the situation were to be r eversed, as it was in the period 
immediately after the second World War, then Rodinson' s analysis would be 
r eversed, rendering this perspective analogous to an intellectual balance scale 
filled with factors based in subjective evaluations. Such a balance oflegitimate 
interests created this crisis in the first place of course . B cause of this 
p erspecti ve , Maxime Rodinson chose to conclude; "Zionism is a ver y special 
case of nationalism [ ... ] a critique of a purely nati onalist type is disarmed 
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before it, a universalist critique , on the contrary, is better-founded 
intellectuall y". 3 
By u sing such a self- imposed limitation in m ethodology which calls 
itself 'Universalist' ther e is no space for a global persp ective that in its root 
m eaning is lnter -National(s). One would be obliged to conclude that the 
es tablishment of the State oflsrael was a necessarily justifiable- if unfortunate-
option as does the empiricist Benny Morris, an Israeli historian . Rodinson's 
approach defeats itselfby the lack of precision in its consideration of national 
consciousness and, consequently the lack of identity with r espect to the J ewish 
People . 
The particular conception of the J ewish People held by Maxime 
Rodinson is essentially based upon a r eligious identification, or a 
'sentimentalism' as he puts it, in light of his own nonreligious character and 
his general intellectual affinities. Despite the general awareness which 
identifies Jewish people as being Jewish without r equiring the r eligious 
identification , the error persists of using a criterion of r eligïous subjectivism 
in order to avoid the concept of the national identity of the Jewish People. 
As opposed to the notions that, either : 
( 1) the J ewish people constitute a religion, or, if indeed secular, 
3 M. Rodinson , op. cit., para. 3, p. 150. 
(2) partake of a 'universalist' world culture , or, 
(3) retain a citizenship as their only nationality , 
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on the other hand , Albert Memrni , a Tunisian Jewish Arab national by origin, 
provides a lucid defence of the existence of the Jewish people or nation as 
su ch : 
( 1) that they bear a 'sense of J ewishness', a sense of Peoplehood -- are 
self-conscious of being Jewish, aside from their participation in a common 
r eligion; 
(2) that their lives are infused wi th all the multiplicity of elem ents of a 
common culture; 
and that, 
(3) unity is further ensured as victims of a common oppression from 
'outside' in the form of anti -Jewish racism Qudaeophobia) . 
Memmi ther efore proclaims the right of national liberation for the 
Jewish people , but as Zionism . While as a left -Zionist, h e favo urs a socialist 
m ode of government, he places the struggle for socialism as a secondary 
struggle, after the stage of the formation of the State. Left -Zionism persists in 
this line of thought, given that since the State has not been full y secured it 
r emains the immediate priority , even if a State can never be secured and as if 
the State can ever be completely secured. 
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What is not consider ed by Memmi and other Zionist thinkers is a 
territorial rather than a State option, as well as cultural autonomy for J ewish 
Arabie communities in their land of origin, apart from the State of 1 rael, 
within the context of Pan-Arabism. Alternatively, national autonomy in 
conjunction with that of the Palestinians may also be considered. Not only are 
su ch options a blind-spot in Memmi' s thinking, but this lack of perspective also 
presents a problem with respect to Jewish people elsewher . The State of 
Israel is upheld as th only feasible national solution and the only possible 
territorially-based homeland . Memmi 's dissociation of national and social 
liberation leads him to such a nearsighted perspective, one that puts aside th 
choice of national-cultural autonomy and ignores the desire of a majority of 
Jewish peopl who wish to remain in th ir oci ties o~residence, tog th r with 
their adopted identity. 
Further still, Memmi uses th problematic notion of 'specificity' of 
conditions to upport his argument for territorial national liberation, together 
with his elaboration of the collectivity of the Jewish Peopl . However, the 
Jewish 'specificity' of conditions also exists alongside the fram work of other 
dominated peoples, trapped in a variety of situations, in one or more pol y-
national states, tog ther with the Palestinian People. Placed in that broader 
framework, one can draw upon the developing international human rights law 
as it appli es to auto -determination in its varying degrees , ranging from social 
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integration to territorial independence, wi th the intention of seeking a solution 
to problems of national existence of Jewish people wher v r they may be . 
5 .1 .1 Zionism as Nationalist Ideology 
Although the ancient Israelis, the Hebrews, lived together with the 
Canaanites; the Amorites, the Hittites, and Jebusites (the founders of the city 
of Jerusalem), the Zionist ideology insists upon the m yth that these Semitic 
sisters and brothers to the Jewish People did not exist. They continued to 
exist, of course, during the r elatively brief period of the unitary H ebrew 
Kingdom (sorne 70 years), and they continue to exist up to the present time. 
The similarities of the Hebrew, Aramaic and Arabie languages tes ti fies to this 
proximity in origin. If the Zionistideology persists in ci ting religious-historical 
writings as a rationale for military occupation, then it remains to be r evealed 
how 'the seed of Abraham', who are recorded to be the inheritors of' Canaan', 
do not include the descendants of Ha j'jar and Abraham7 . If the banishment of 
Haj 'jar and Ishmael at the insistence of the matriarch Sarah is to b utilized for 
the justification for the expulsion of the Palestinians and the appropriation of 
their lands, then this rationale is misplaced, for if Ishmael is not to be 
considered a justifiable descendent of Abraham then neither is King David to 
be considered a Hebrew (not to mention his own offspring Salomon) since the 
Torah ('Old T estament' less th subsequent chapters) reports him to be the 
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descendent of a Moabite women, Ruth - this last point being rather crucial 
since the Kingdom of David and Salomon comprises the grea ter part of the 
tradition of the anci nt Israelite and Judie States . This is notwithstanding the 
conversion of Ruth since Haj'jar also was reported to be an adher ent of 
Abrahamic monothei m . Cultural integration as a criterion is inapplicable as 
the Jewi h Nation had not yet been proclaimed. 8 
Having set aside the formali t point criteria for a ational entity as 
impractical, the m ethodology such as is developed preceding this Chapter 
would consider that the Jewish nation exists, by recognizing its apparent 
condition, apart from the contradiction of denying the Palestinian national 
identity and the phenom non oflsraeli patrioti sm. Jewish national-identity and 
lsraeli patriotism, although distinct, are treated as identical by the centralizing 
State, Israel , which acts on the basis of the 'corn mon will' of only a fraction of 
the Jewish People, while claiming to r epresent all of the Jewish People by a 
quasi-empirical definition . 
The matter of terri tory is confused between two a p cts that a pp ar to 
be the same; ation a the territory (rather than a People), and the territory 
as ation (as in , terri tory = State)! The formal r eduction is nation= terri tory 
=nation- tate according to the Statist ideology, so equating the ation to the 
State. This is the typical quandary that surfaces at the opening of any discussion 
of any ation. 
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C'c t en France que« fut pen éc c t app liquée au m om ent de 
la Révo lution une conception globale de la frontièr e , comm e ligne de 
coïn ciden ce, entre les co nto ur d 'ensemble patiaux fo ndam entaux 
mais différents, l' État c t la ation » précise Michel Foucher (9). Pour 
cc géographe, « l'émergence de l 'É tat -nati on , qui r és ul te d ' une 
supe rposition, é tablit une interactio n idéo logique, entre territoire c t 
natio n (nation ·au en , nouvea u , de socicté civi le c pensant comm e 
origine de la so uveraineté politique)» 9 4 10 (Translation cndnotc] 
Amongst _the J ewish People , these two aspects evidently do not apply, 
since the Nation does not generally live in the same terri tory and so nation and 
terri tory are not coincidental. In this case, only sorne 5,563,000 of the fifteen 
million Jewish people live within the State oflsrael as its citizens 11• The Israel ' s 
State territory has nonetheless been promulgated as the national hom eland , 
leaving aside the majority of the Jewish People living elsewhere , without a 
vote. The Jewish People is treated as though abandoned and left subj ect to 
rationalized anti-Jewish raci rn while the entire Nation is identified with th 
actions of the Zionist State. 12 In this manner, the Zionist movem ent seeks to 
cr ea te a separa te identity out of collected fragments of the J ewish People , as 
an J wish ation-State , rather than a society of varying ations. 
The identifi cation made between the Land and the Nation is m erely a 
Statist conclusion. Consequent! y, it is possible to differentia te between the 
Zionist ideology and a broader territorialist programme of national-cultural 
4 Philippe Pelletier, 'Les Nouveaux Territoires de l'État ' , pp . 37-52, Etat, Politique, 
Anarchie, Lyon, France, Atelier de Création Libertaire, 1993, p. 42. 
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and territorial autonomy by which the Jewish People , in various r egions where 
they r eside , would achieve a form of territorial and urban oriented nati onal 
auto -determination . 13 (See Section 5. 3. 1.2 Independence and T erritoriality, 
Chapter V) 
In the r elation between territory and nation, evidently one is not 
neces arily identical to the other. While a territory may be the common 
possession of a nation, it is not necessarily true in general that the territory 
defines the nation , or that the nation shall define the terri tory. If this were the 
case, then this notion wo uld becom e an exclusive asp ct of uch a con ception 
of the nation, in the sense that non-residents would no longer be considered 
m embers of the Nation and m embers of the Nation could not r eside in any 
other terri tory . The hierarchical priority assumes that only the subj ects of a 
state have a legal nationality, by m eans of their citizenship granted by that 
territorial administration. 
Likewise, in the example of the D ominion of Canada, it opera tes on the 
basis that there exists on e legal national entity and identity, that being 
Canadian, defined simply by the identification made with a defined territorial 
state . Following this definition the territorially associated nation in the 
province of Québec exists in the context of Canadian state p oli cy as a 
province, w hile the Québécoise (Kébékoiz) Nation lives not only in that 
province , but in various other provinces of Canada, and certain States of the 
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northeast U.S .A. (2,83 5,398; 1990 US Census). ln addition there are 
Francophone nati onalities associated with the Québécoise, such as the 
Acadien/ ne of New Brunswick and Louisiana, the Métisse of Manitoba, and 
various Francophone First Nations in the territory of Québec ( Kebek 
originally) itself. 14 Consequent! y, a Nation is grander than the particular 
m embers residing in a nationally administered terri tory. The Nation is 
representative of a People, and is more extensive than a terri tory in general. 
Furthermore the exclusive identity of a nation and a territory 
erroneously serv s to define such a territory as existing only for that nation 
and none other; by example the State oflsrael , as if it wer e a priva te hereditary 
privilege. This territorial exclusivity bas been proposed not merely for one 
nation, but also involves the sense of the strategie alliance, as is put into 
operation between the United States of America and Israel, as a jtmior partner , 
in fulfilm ent of the biblical projection made of the Kingdom of Salomon 
(Psalms 4 7: 2-9) and the subsequent Christian ' Revelation '. Despite the 
effects of the Modernist era, the hierarchical theocratie tendency remains 
active in the ideology of modern political Zionism, which overtly manipulates 
precedents of antiquity to justify its current practice - as far as the balance of 
forces permits. The current Zionist ideology in its theocratie incarnation seeks 
its rationale in the religion or law of the Torah, insisting on guarding the sam e 
perspective as is recorded in 1 Samuel 8: 19-20, where the establishment of 
a theocratie monarchy seems to be the fulfilm ent of national self-
determination. This sense of exclusivity and separation is why the Zionist 
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movem ent adopted as one of its slogans 'A Nation like other Nations' as if this 
alone were to fulfil the notion of equality, "And we must becom e , we also, like 
all the nations, and our king must judge us and go out before us and fight our 
battles". 5 Obligatory immigration, or the ingathering, 'Aliya' as it is called in 
Zionist theory, is in effect de facto racialism for the reasons that it accepts the 
exclusion of the J ewish people from Inter - ational societies despite their own 
overwhelming choice in the matter, and that it seeks the collaboration of the 
corresponding powers to ghetto ize the J ewish People as a who le. While the 
Zionist movem ent recognizes H erzl as its founding father for having written 
the work Th e State cfjews (Der Judenstat), it is actually Herder who should be 
given historical precedence . One of his r eferences to the Jewish national 
minority is that of, 
parasitical plants on the trunks of other nations; a race of cunning 
brokers, [ ... ] who, in spi t e of ali oppression, have never bcen 
in pi r ed w ith an ardent pas ion for their ow n honour , for a 
hab itation , for a country, oftheir own. 6 
It follows that this manifestation of racism is based in exclusive patriotism, as 
an ' idée fixe'. Following from thi s fundamental character of Zionism is the 
logic of exclusion that is applied r eciprocally to the Palestinians, who are 
considered inferior in a racialist hierarchy of oppression according to which the 
5 Ho/y Scriptures, op. cit., p. 328. 
6 J. G. von Herder, Riflections on The Philosophy if the History if Mankind, The University 
of Chicago Press, 1968, p. 144, ee p. 163 also. 
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Jewish People are subordinated to the maj ority in the O ccidental States. This 
generalized phenom enon is d scribed by Rudolf Rocker, 
The national-sup pr c sion po licy of the gr eat s tate bcfore the War 
d cvelopcd in the supprcssed nationaliti cs an cx trcm c nationali sm 
w hich find expression toda y in the according by the new-made states 
of the sam c trcatm cn t to thc ir national m ino ri tics w hich , as nati ona l 
minoritics, they them se lves on ce r eccivcd - a phcnom cno n showing 
all too clcarly that little s tates fo llowing the foo tstcps of gr eat oncs 
and imitatc thcir practi ccs. 7 
The O ccidental conception of the hierar chy of societies is also spelled out in 
Hegel; 
# 35 1 The sa m c co nsider ation ju tifics civilizcd nations in rcgarding 
and trcating as barbarians th osc w ho !ag bchind them in insti tution 
w hich ar c th e c cnti al m om ents of the statc . Th us a pas to ral people 
m ay t rca t huntcrs as barba rians, and bo th o fthcsc arc bar barian from 
the point of vicw of agri cul tu r i ts, &c. The civilizcd nation i 
co nscio us that the rig hts of barbarians arc uncqual to its own and 
trcats thcir autonom y as o nly a fo rm ali ty. 8 
The hi rarchical m ethodology then is r elative to the pace of economie 
development between different nations in contact with one other . 
7 Rudolf Rocker , ationalism and Culture . St. Paul , Minn ., Michael E. Coughlin , (1947) 
1978, p. 349. 
8 Hegel, op. cit., p. 2 18. 
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Kant disparages the civilized nations in their ignorance of tho se nations 
existing in an under -developed economy; 
At how gr ea t a di tance fro m th is perfection ar c the civilized 
nation, and espccia lly the co mm ercial nations of Europe? At what an 
ex cess of injustice do wc not bchold them arrive, w h en they discover 
strange countri c and nation ? (whi ch with them is the sam e thing as 
to conqu cr). America, the co untrics inhabitcd by the ncgro cs , the 
Spice Islands, the Cape, &c. wcrc to them countric without 
propric t or s, for the inhabitants they co un tcd as nothing. 9 
In a like manner, form er Prime Minister oflsrael , Golda Meir, denied outright 
the existence of the Palestinian nation as if Palestine were a Land without a 
People. 
The r elative independence of ' the other' society is then a function of 
the balance of forces which are r equired for its r ecognition. In this manner, 
Aristotle r efers to the slave caste as barbarians . Following &om this m entality, 
it is inherent to the Zionist ideology that the Pales tinians have been treated as 
if they had not functioned in their own society, because that society formed an 
economy of under -development which was not r ecognized as aState . Hegel 
points to the ranking to which developing nations are subjected, as a r esult of 
the lack of a State superstructure. 
The question ari ses how far a no m adic people, for instanc , 
o r an y people on a low leve! of ci viliza tio n, can be regard cd as a statc. 
9 Kant, Perpetuai Peace, Columbia University Press, 1939, p. 25. 
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As once was the case with the J ew s and the Mohamm cdan pcoplcs, 
r e ligio us vicws m ay entai! an opposition at a highcr lcvcl bc twccn one 
people and it ncighbours and so prccludc the general idcntity which 
is rcquisitc for rccognition . 10 
ln much the same manner as European States considered the Jewish national 
minority an alien elem ent, the Zionist perspective treats the Arab -Palestinian 
and Arab-J ewish population in a similar manner. 15 Herzl' s work Der Juden stat, 
presents this very aspect of Euro-centrism in Aristotelean terms;" 'W e should 
there form a portion of the rampart of Europe against Asia, and outpost of 
civilization as opposed to barbarism' ". 1 1 16 
Various critiques of Zionism note the feature in its ideology that 
accedes to the Nazi war of Judaeocide against the Jewish People and generally 
submits to the hypothesis ofracialism being historically inevitable . 12 This also 
becomes the ontological rationale for Zionism's own military m entality, ' the 
right of conquest', and its self-rationalization in a hierarc~y of Peoples. The 
exclusionary nature of the ideology of Zionism is most apparent in its 
association with the historie origins of the programme for a return to the land 
10 Hegel, op. cie., p. 2 13 . 
11 Ass'ad Razzouk, 'Zioni rn & Arab Human Rights', Zionism and Arab Resistance, 
Palestine Rcscarch Center, The A rab Insti tutc for Rcscarch and Publishing, ( 1968) 1973, 
p. 21 . 
12 Rabbi Schonfcld, 'The Holocaust Victims Accuse' , pp . 11 -32, Th e End cfZionism and 
the liberation cfThej ewish People, eibic W cisfcld (cd.), Atlanta, Gcorgia, Clarity Press, 1989. 
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of the ancient Israeü Kingdom, as exemplified in the Christian Bible. This is an 
aspect of Christian ideology crucial to the hypothesis of a 'Judaeo -Christian' 
heritage pro vi ding an historicallineage to a holy covenantutilized to legitima te 
the dominion of the State in the name of Christianity. 
With the rise of Protestantism, ther e arase the programme of solving 
the Jewish 'Problem / Question' by proposing the mass migration of the Jewish 
People from their European residence to the Middle East, thus leaving each 
respective nationalism intact. This was proposed by Cromwell, Napoleon and 
the 'r estorationists' 17 , al! of whom harboured an affinity for the religious belief 
in the prophecies for the restoration of Israel, followed by a world conflict 
with the Oriental nations18 , the further destruction of the Jewish people and 
an associated world dominion by the Christian States. The rise of the Zionist 
movem ent was a reflection of these Reformist phenomena, representing an 
echo of the Protestant movem ent amongst the J ewish assimilationist 
intellectuals who sought international r ecognition for their nation as any other 
O ccidental nation, that is to say any other Christian ation-State. 
The origins of Zionist nationalism 1s evident to various observers; 
whether they be Y akov Rab kin , 
Rapp clon qu e le sionism e s' inspire des natio nali m es organiqu es de 
l ' Euro pe centrale e t orientale où les nationali tes lu ttent po ur créer 
un État c t donc un cad re léga l e t politique pour la nation qui cxi tc 
déjà. Leurs contacts avec les asp ects exclusifs du nationali rn 
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allemand, polonais ou ukrainien laissent des influ ences durables sur 
le mouvem ent sio niste ct la ocié té israélienne qu'i l réu sit à crée r en 
T erre d ' Israël. ... 
L' opposition de principe à l'exis tence d e l'État d ' Israël es t 
partagée par plusieurs co urants de l'antision ism e religie ux . La 
question n 'est pas le territoire d ' ! raël - d'avant ou d 'aprè 1967 -
m ais le simple fait de devenir une nation dans le sens politiqu e du 
term e ct d ' imposer la souveraineté juive sur la T erre d ' Israë l. Un 
rabbin libéral co nceptualise son opposition d ' un e façon similaire à 
celle d ' un rabbin hass idiqu e parce qu e leur lecture de la Torah, lin 
d 'ê tre univoq ue, leur fait r eje ter la transformation des juifs en un e 
. ' . 1 ' d 13 entite natwna au sens europeen u term e. 19 
or Uri Davis, 
lt is impossible to undcr stand the r cviva l of the Jcw ish statc 
without knowlcdge of the new settl cm cnt in the last threc 
generations of th e movc m ent of Hibat Zion (Love of Zion), of 
Zioni rn, the Enlightcnmcnt and Hcbrcw litcrature, of the national 
and r cvo lutionary mo vem cnts in Europ e in the ninc tcenth ccntury 
[ ... ]. 14 
Knowing that their social limitations were prescribed in the societies from 
whjch they arase , such a programme offered them the on avenue left open to 
them for social fulfilment and / or advancement . Trus Zionist nationalism 
proposed the compromise then accepted in the nature of the prevalent 
13 Yakov M . Rabkin, Au nom de la Torah , Saint- icolas, Q c., Les Presses de l' Université 
Laval, 2004, pp . 30, 222. 
14 Uri Davis, 'Appendix 2 David Bcn-Gurion : Statcmcnt of Introduction of the Law of 
Return Bef ore the Kncs ct (Excrpt )', pp. 20 1-203 , Apartheid Israel : Possibilities for the 
Strussle Within, London & cw York, Zcd Books, 2003 , p. 202. 
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exclusive nationalism that was appar ent, widespread and uncontested . ln 
r eciprocity, the Zionist intellectual elite sought to r eproduce the sam e 
ideology in their own image, as Zionism . In lieu of social assimilation Zionism 
offered assimilation to the universalism of the nation -state paradigm. 
The Reformation lim ited itselfto the r eform of the Catholic theological 
empire into the Modern Nation -State, based on the ideology of nationalism . 
Rejecting the domination of a non-dem ocrati e power, the r eplication of 
m ethod nonetheless led to an internai domination exercised by the sover eign 
ation-State . While changing the Content of existence, the State was 
nevertheless r etained in this r eformist m ethodology . The Aristotelian 
m entality was simply incorporated . Zionism is m erely the propagati on of 
Jewish equal rights in terms that are acceptable to the Nation -State paradigm 
with civil rights leading to only tho e collective r ights that were not in 
contradiction to that Nation -State concept. The shar ed conceptual apparatus 
with the European nati on-stat allows fo r the mutual r einfor cemen t of their 
common ideological attributes. 
Much could be written about the r acialist character of Zionism . 
Elmessiri in his Th e Land cj" Promise :A Cri tique cj"Poli tical Zionism , Chap ter 6 , 
points to Herzl and W eizm ann who are shown to identify w ith the 'White' 
suprem acist culture. This social tendency of national exclusion finds its 
culmination in a translation of Hitler 's; « Pour moi, il n 'y qu ' un seul droit, 
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c'est le droit vital de la nation. » 15 In a similar mann er Israeli General Ariel 
Sharon, asserted in Maarri v of January 25, 1974, that, ' the first and the m ost 
supreme value is the good of the State. The State is the suprem e value.' 20
16 
The religious Zionist current of Y eshayahu Leibowitz (following from 
Ahad Ha ' am/ Asher Ginsberg , Rabbi Judah Magnes, and the Neturei Karta 
religious tendency) considers that, "Regarding the state as an intrinsic value is 
the essence of fas ci sm . If this is true in general , it is ail the more true wh en the 
values of ' the Judaism of Torah' are attached to it" . 17 
These attributes ofZionism converge to forma principle of separation 
from any other ational culture2 1• As if to embody this principle, the 
innovation currently under construction is the Apartheid-Ghetto Wall 
(Jabotinsky's Iron Wall, the 'Separation Fence') 22 , which seeks to d eny 
citizenship to the captured population with the prospect of inducing transfer 
(ethni e- cleansing) as an alternative intention . Jabotinsky expresses that 
intention cl earl y in 1904; 
15 Georges Bcnsoussan, Génocide Pour Mémoire : Des Racines du Désastre aux Qyestion 
D'Aujourd' hui, Editions du Felin, 1989, p. 42, cité par H. Rauchsning, H itler m ' a dit, pp. 
131, 133- 134. 
16 Elmcssiri, op. cit., p . 12. 
17 Yeshayahu Leibowitz, Ju da ism, Human Values, and the J ewish Stace, London , Har vard 
University Press, 1992, p. 2 18, sec ' Introduction ' by Eliczcr Goldman, 199 1, p. 25. 
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A preser vation of national integrity is impossible cxcept by a 
preser vation of racial purity , and fo r that purp osc wc are in nced of 
a territory of o ur own w hcre our people will constitutc the 
ovcrw hc lming m ajority. If y ou should ask m c in a sen c of r evoit and 
outrage: but surely in that case you want segregation at ali cos ts! 1 
would answer that one must no t be afraid of words and not of the 
d ' . ' 18 wor segr egatiOn. 
The bizarre spectacle of the Zionist movem ent prior to the Second 
European World War seeking its self-justification in the ascendence of the 
Nazi r egime in German y is found in the writings of the prominent American 
Rabbi Joachim Prinz in 1934 in his treatise Wir Juden which extrapolates the 
principle of self-determination into racialism, 
Only a statc bas cd on the principlc o f the purity of the nation and the 
r ace can possibly cndow dignity and honour on [and only on] those 
Jcws who thc msclvcs subscribc to thjs prin ciplc. ( 193 4 : 150-4,155 -
6). 19 
Having been subjected to the exclusionary character of the nation-state, the 
Zionist ideology has promoted that very conception in its own right as a matter 
of principle. The ation-State is upheld as not only as a principle but as an 
inevitability to which any national collectivity must conform. The Zionist 
Federation of Germany in June 21, 1933 presents its adulation of the Nazi 
1 Lenni Brenner, 'A Lettcr on Autonomy', 1904, pp. 7-20, ' Israel Among the at:io ns', 
Zvi Zohar, (ed. ), 1966,51 Documents, Fort Lee , .J., Barricade Books, 2002, p. 15 . 
19 Uri Davis, Apartheid Israel, London & New York , Zcd Books, p. 1 O. 
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r egime in conformity with that princip le of the State appealing for r eciprocal 
r ecognition ; 
It is o ur opinio n that an answ er to the Jewish quq tion truly 
satisfying to the natio nal state can be bro ught about only w ith the 
collaboration of the Jcw ish m ovem cn t [ ... J 
Zionism bclicvcs that a r e birth of na tional !ife , such as is 
occurring in Germ an life thro ugh adhe ion to Christian and national 
valu es , must also takc p lace in the J cw ish nation al gro up . [ . . . J 
On the fo undation of the new state , w hich has establishcd the 
pr inciplc of race , w e wish so to fit o ur communi ty into the to tal 
structu re so that for us, too, in the sphcre a signed to us, fr ui tful 
ac tivity for the Fathcr land is poss ib le . 20 23 
The world-view presented her e is one of r ampant fascism set to spread over 
all countries. This sense of exclusivity in national-identity is r eductionist , 
leading into a racialism which su ccumbed to the subjugati on of the J ew ish 
People itself. The contradiction between the Statism of the Zionist m ovem ent 
and the interests of the J ewish People is evident, in addition to the obvious 
contradiction to the presence of another Nation in the Land sought after. 
The Marxist anti -Zionist position, based in principle on the r ejection 
of the J ewish national entity, alongside the Zionist r esponse of State 
hom ogenization , ar e each a consequence of the false identity m ade between the 
20 Lucy S. Dawidowicz, 'The Zionist Federation of Gcrmany Addrcsscs the New 
German State' , pp . 150- 155, A Holocaust Reader, New York , Bchrman Ho use, inc . , 1976 , 
pp . 15 1-2, and , Lenni Brenner , 'The Zionist Federation ofGermany Addrcsscs the cw 
German Statc ', pp. 42 -46, 51 Documents , op. cie., pp. 43-44. 
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Nation and State . As such, Zionism provides an invalid identity with the 
territory which it administers by id ological necessity alone. The r eason why 
the Marxist critique has failed in its contest with the Zionist ideology is due to 
the r elative ad van tage Zionism r etains in r ecognizing national-identity, this 
attribute being one factor in the adoption of the Balfour letter in 1917, just as 
the Jewish p eople in the Russian Soviet revolution had temporally won their 
national autonomy. 
5 . 1. 2 National Conceptions of Antiquity 
According to the primordial view of nation formation, the ation 
precedes the formation of the State. 
[ ... ]the Jcws wcre the examplc of a people w ho without any hom e 
at ail had bccn able to kccp thcir idcntity through the centuries and 
could thcrcfore be cited as proof that no tcrritory was nccdcd to 
constitutc a n ati onality [ ... ] the Jcw wcrc a pcrfcct m o del of a 
nation without a statc and witho ut visible insti tutio ns. 2 1 
In the 'Hagadah' ( consider ed the earliest H ebrew text), it is noted that 
a party of"three-score and ten souls" 22 over a period of four hundred years, 
21 Hannah Arendt , op. cit., pp . 239-240 . 
22 Passover Haaadah , New York , Hcbrcw Publishing Company, 192 1, Charl ap (cd .), p. 
10. 
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" ' he ther e becam e a nation. ( ">U) 0\U ">n ">1 ) ' [ ... ] that the children of 
Israel were distinguished, even in Egypt, as a peculiar nation." 23 
What is peculiar, or rather particular, in the Jewish tradition, i that a 
Civil Society was formed into a Nation, without a State structure, "a nation 
from the midstofanother nation ( "> Ü J.ljJ):) ">Ü )". 24 24 This Hebrew-Jewish 
tradition is described in the histories r ecounted pertaining to the time of 
Moses, when an assembly of the Israelites was convoked as well as a 
deliberative council form ed tor place himself as a monarchical figure. 25 Such 
is the nature of the nascent Hebrew ation. ln the paragraphs of' umbers' 
28: 18, 28: 25-26, 29: 1, 29: 7, 29: 12, 29: 35 there are six ''holy 
conventions" convoked and one "solemn assembly/sacr d occasion". 26 The 
institutions of national r presentation were established in this manner; "Those 
are the elected of the assembly, the chieftains of their anc stral tribes: they are 
23 Hagadah, Ibid., p. 10. 
24 Hagadah, Ibid ., p.13. 
25 Th e Torah, Philadelphia, The Jewish Pubücation Society of America, 1962, ' Exodus', 
35: 1, p . 164, and, Holy Scriptures, Brooklyn , New York, Watchtower Bible and Tract 
So iety of New York, inc., (1961) 1970, ' Exodus' , 35: 1, p. 11 2, and, Th e Biblejor 
Windows , Version 2.0, King James Version,' umbers', 035:00 1. 
26 Th e Torah, Ibid., ' umbers ' , 29 : 1, p 304, and, Holy Scriptures, Ibid., 'Numbers' , 29: 1, 
p 197- 199, and, The Bible, Ibid.,' umbers', 029:001. 
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the heads of the contingents oflsrael", 27 with the name ' Israel ' being the title 
of the Nation as a civil society and not a particular territory . 
The formulation of the social compact for the J ewish People was given 
the content of a theocratie covenant; 
And Moses pro cccdcd to ca l! all Israel and to say to them: 
"Hear, 0 Israel, [ Sh ' m ai Isroael ] the regulations and the judicial 
decisio ns that I am spcaking in YOUR cars today, and YOU must 
Ica rn them and be careful to do the m . 2 ] chovah our G ~cl concluded 
a covcnant with us in Ho'rcb .2 
The theocratie authoritarian character of the covenant is displayed in the 
eternally proclaimed regulations and judicial decisions as well as Torah 
r eferences such as; 
For thou art a holy people unto the Lord th y G~d: the Lord th y G~d 
ha th choscn thcc to be His own trcasurc , o ut of all people that arc 
upon the face of the carth . 29 [and] 
27 Th e Torah , op. cit. , ' umbcr ', 1: 16, p . 241 , and, Ho/y Scriptures, op. cit., ' umbcrs' , 
1:16, p. 158, and, Th e Bible, op . cit. , 'Numbcrs', 001:016. 
2 Th e Torah , op. cit ., 'Deuteronomy', 5: 1-2, p. 334, and, Pentateuch and Hriftorahs, 
London, Soncino Press, 57 13- 1952, 'Dcutcronomy', 5: 1-2, p. 765, and, HolyScriptures , 
op. cit. , 'Dcutcronomy', 5: 1-2, p. 216, and, Th e Bible, op. cit., 'Dcutcronomy', 005:001 -2 . 
29 Pentateuch and Hriftorahs, op. cit., 'Deuteronomy' , 7: 6, p. 775, and , Th e Torah, op . cit., 
'Deuteronomy', 7 : 6, p. 338, and, Holy Scriptures , op. cit., 'Dcutcronomy', 7: 6, p. 2 18 . 
Th e Bible, op . cit., 'Dcutcronomy', 007:006 . 
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" ' For to m e the sons of Israel arc slaves. They arc rn y slaves wh o rn 
1 brought out of the land of Egypt. 1 am Jchovah YOUR G-d. 30 
Knowing that the a ti on existed in the Form of a civil society, as well 
as theocr atie imperative , during the p eriod of primordial social formation, it 
is appropriate to consider the nature of that parti cular Nation . W e know 
national-identity, in general, to be the conscious identity with a particular 
nation; thu , national identity indicates the presence of a nation. This national 
identity is also defined as the collecti ve consciousness (or personali ty) of a 
People, w ith its culture, history, r eligion, language/ s, or any o ther 
particulariti es perpetuated by such a People. ln this sense a nation is defined 
by a People, since it is the People who conceive of themselves as the Nation . 
Such an identi ty will be examined to determine the characteristics of a 
ation. The various tendencie of national consciousn ss to be analysed 
remain general attributes, as expressions of national-identity in general. 
Although such tendencies range in importance from on nation to another and 
from one period to another, one nation do es not differ from another in its 
fundam ental nature. 
Considering the w idely divergent endeavours to define national 
identi ty, a procedure is necessary for the analysis of the a ti on into its root 
characteri tic . The contradictory definitions of national-identity and so of the 
. 
30 The Torah , op. cit., ' Leviticus', 25: 55, p. 232, and, Holy Scripwres, op. cie. , 'Lcviticus', 
25:55, p. 154, and, The Bible, op. cit . , 'Lcviticus', 025:055. 
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nation, lead one to consider how these antagonistic characteristi cs could each 
be detected in the sam e phenomenon . In arder to know how national 
consciousness manifests itself, we will go beyond a sterile debate over w hether 
national-identity is negative or positive, good or evil, progressive or 
r eactionary, bourgeois or petit bourgeois. Ther e is no doubt that the 
phenomenon of national consciousness is still operative toda y and is making its 
influence felt in ev ry social structure that exists. However, it would be self-
defeating to use the European framework or the Modern era as a standard in 
the examina tian of national-identity, since its roots planted them selves long 
before they gave fruit to political structures such as in the European politi cal 
theatre . 
The term Nation, as commonly defined, was not used during the 
Oriental antiquity in the sam e sense. Consequent! y it is necessar y to examine 
the historical roots for the familiar modern term at a time wh n countri es as 
they are known in this era, did not yet exist, in arder to know its internai 
founding nature . In such a manner may we appraise the Nation for itself, 
independent of the embellishments that have since arisen . 
5. 1. 3 Elem ents in the Torah 
5.1.3. 1 Hierarchical Notions 
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In the matter of terri tory, there exists a confusion between two aspects 
that only appear to be similar; that is, the Nation as a terri tory and terri tory as 
a a ti on! This is the typical quandary that strikes at the clarity of the discussion 
of the nation. The coïncidence of a Nation and a particular terri tory is only a 
matter of chance and is not a defining characteristic of a given nation, or of the 
Nation in general. It should also be taken into consideration that neither does 
a Nation remain confined and d efined by a territory, nor does a terri tory 
define its occupants as a Nation. The identity of the ation with a particular 
terri tory is in contradiction to the existence of the Nation since, as a People 
it can never remain confined to a particular location. In effect, a ation cannat 
be presumed to be defined b y association with a particular territory as if 
property were the defining characteristi c of its natural identity . A terri tory 
does not make a Nation. lt is rather a matter of self-conception and the image 
of the self in sorne manifestation of the Na ti on that is crucial. Wh ether that be 
a terri tory or not is secondary and should not take precedence over the nature 
of the Nation itself. 
The consideration given to the territory as a fundamental criterion 
often leads to the confusion between its aspects . It may be stated that terri tory 
is one m eans by which a Nation forms its societal environment, even though 
society itself is not subordinate to terri tor y. The r esulting inversion between 
a social context and a terri tory is the result, as in Gellner. It is rather the 
economy that is directly linked to a given territorial site in most cases, 
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especially in agricultural societi es. The distincti on between ation and 
territory is based in the choice of methodology; the materialism of economie 
deterrninism or a m ulti -faceted problem atic. It is necessary to bring the 
concept of ation out of the hierarchi cal schem as in arder to r eveal its actual 
nature. That distinction w ith r espect to territory, provides the basis for the 
con ception of the N ation as a People r ather than sorn e materialist fetish. The 
primordial con ception of the a ti on is based in the collective self- identi ty of 
the People who form a distinct culture, having a particular histori cal 
experience, and origin , who wish to form a civil society to maintain such an 
historical acquisition in perpetuity. 
Thi is th very conception brought for ward by Maimonides as Ahad 
Ha'am presents the mattér , 
the concep tion of primitive J udai rn , as wc find it in th Pentate uch : 
that imm ortali ty be longs not to the individua l bu t to the nation ; that 
the national fo rm pcr ists fo r ev cr [ ... ] the !ife of society [i s] the 
purposc of the !ife of the in di vi dual [ ... ]3 1 
Typically, the nati onal image is r epresented as a symbolic 
r epresentation of the Monarchy, or the deity. This is w hat is termed th H ead 
ofState . The raison d 'être fo r a nati on in the image of a monarchy arises from 
31 Ahad Ha 'am, 'The Suprcmacy of Reason ' , pp . 228-288, ationalism and the J ewish 
Ethic, ew York, Schockcn Books, 1962, pp. 234, 246. 
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the statist self-conception as a garrison against non-nationals , and having as its 
intention the enlargem ent of its domain, while taking the Form of a Nation. 
This is parallel to the Nietzschean and H ellenic-Spartan conception of 
'actual man' in r elation to an alienated society, rather than the organic 
conception of Maimonides . 32 25 
lt is expli citly written that; 
6 [Saying: ] "1, even 1, have 
in ta lied rn y king 
Upo n Zion, m y ho ly m ountain." 
7 Let m e rcfcr to the decrcc 
of J ehovah ; 
H e ha said to m c: "Y o u arc 
m y son ; 
1, toda y, 1 have bccom c yo ur 
fathcr. 
8 Ask of m e, that 1 m ay givc 
natio ns as yourinhcritancc 
And the ends of the earth 
a yo ur possession. 
9 Y ou w ill break them with an 
iron sceptre , 
As tho ugh a patter ' s vesse! 
·tt d h h · " 33 y ou w1 as t cm to piC ces . 
32 Ahad Ha'am , 'The Supremacy of Rea on', pp. 228 -288, Ibid., p . 247. 
33 Holy Scriptures, op. cit., ' Psalms', (Book One) 2: 6-7, p . 628, and , Th e Bible, op. cit ., 
' Psalms' , (Book One) 002:006-7. 
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The competitive motivation of the empire is inherent to the exclusivism 
of nationalism as in the Nietzschean extrapolation of the 'Ubermensch' to the 
ation-State itself3 4 . The historical rationale utilized by the ideology of the 
paternalistic monarchy is used to validate that exclusivism. By consequence, 
it is terri tory as an imperium that is the heritage of the monarchist princip le, 
but not of the Nation. 
ln the absence of productive m eans , in terms of r esource or technique, 
a nation may fall into the practice of taking the strengths of others (plunder or 
slaves) in substitution for that which is lacking in their political economy and, 
in place of the research n ecessary to disco ver su ch m eans for them sel v es . T o 
institute this consequential hierarchy , all that is necessary is the belief that the 
needs of oneself, and of one's own nation, are a priority beyond the needs of 
other nations; that is to say, other nations are considered inferior in r espect to 
certain criteria and needs are based on sorne attribute/ quality associated with 
the dominant nation . 
The primordial origins of the nation found in the common 
socioeconomic conditions of a People i found as a them e in various contexts. 
In the commentary of Harold Bloom, he r efers to the H ebrews or Hairu of 
2 000 B. C.E. as, "wanderers or semi-nomads, perhaps more a social caste than 
34 Ahad Ha'am, 'Thc TransvaluationofValucs', pp. 165- 187, op. cie. , p. 175. 
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an ethnie unity" . 35 This definition of a People by social-caste r eoccurs in 
Rodinson . 
ln the same fashion, the ancient H ebrew code also imposed a hierarchy 
based in social caste, '"And now you are cursed people, and a slave's position 
and being gatherers of wood and drawers of water for the house of m y G~d, 
will never be eut off from y ou ' ". 36 The Hi vites wer e not considered to be of 
the sam e Society, even while being r esidents of the sam e terri tory , because 
they were not of the sam e ation, since the Land is being equated to the 
a tian exclusively. The discrimina tory exclusive feature of nationali rn is 
implem ented or perpetuated as a social cast e. With the subsequent integration 
of the ' foreign' caste into an economie arder, we have the formation of class 
divisions along predominantly national cleavages. ln modern civil society 
immigrants and their subsequent nati onal minorities form a supplem entary 
Order in all classes, even though not in all class strata . 
The nascent theocratie a rder and m onarchist / Pharaonic principle is 
inherent in the citation above, i. e. ' the house of my G~d ' . This precursor of 
the State is founded in the exclusivist tendency of nationalism . ln ath r cases, 
exclusivity is expressed as outright annihilation. 
Being ingrained in the historical memory, national castes r emained an 
35 Harold Bloom, Ibid., p. 193. 
36 Holy Scriptures, op. cie., 'Joshua ', 9: 23, p. 264, and, The Bible, op. cit., 'Joshua' , 
009:023. 
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accepted feature. 
44 As for yo ur slave man and your slave girl who bcco m e yours from 
the nations that arc round abo ut YOU people, from them YOU may 
bu y a slave man and a slave girl. 45 And also from the sons of the 
se ttlc rs who arc rcsiding a ali cn with YOU , from them YOU may 
bu y, and from thcir famill es that arc with YOU w ho m they had born 
to them in YOUR land ; and they must bccom e YO UR possession . 4 6 
And YO U rn ust pa s them o n as an inhcritancc to YO UR sons aftcr 
YO U to inhcrit as a possessio n to tim c indcfinitc. Y ou m ay use them 
as workers, but up on YOUR brother s the sons ofl sr ac l, yo u must not 
trcad , the one up on the o thcr, with tyrann y. 37 
This conception becomes ingrained as the m echanism for the formation 
of subordinated classes as a consequence of becoming a captive nation; the 
passage following serving to promote such an imperati ve; 
And gradually he gave them 
the lands of the nati o ns, 
And they kept taking 
possession of the produ ct of 
the hard work of national 
gro ups. 38 
The aspirations of a national culture for self-sufficiency may be thus 
translated into being a discriminatory feature, if this self-sufficiency is 
37 Holy Scriptures, op. cit., 'Lcviticus' , 25 : 44-46 , p . 154, and, Th e Bible, op . cit ., 
' Lcviticus', 025: 044-6. 
38 Holy Scriptures, op. cit ., ' Psalms', 105:44, p. 701, and, The Bible, op. cit., ' Psalm ' , 
105:044. 
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conceived of as a thing in itself. By such m eans a national culture is equated 
with society at large, as if ther e wer e no other nations in that environment . 
That would be the nascent conception of a State and its corresponding 
ideology of homogeneity. Those nations that live under such . a centralized 
authority without those collective social rights that are granted to r ecognized 
m embers of the society, are disfavoured because they are not of the same 
nation w hich has established the national authority. This Authority has the 
function of guarding the priority of a founding nation in the chosen territory, 
by all necessar y m eans. 26 
However, the people r efused to li sten to the voicc of Samuel 
and said: 'No, but a king i w hat wi ll com e to be ovcr us. And wc 
must bccom c, we also, likc ail the nations, and o ur king must judgc 
us and go out bcforc u and fight our battlcs'. 39 
With the conception of a Monarchy, the society conditioned within that 
structure r eflects the same image of domination and separation; 
39 Holy Scripwres, op. cit . , 'Samuel ' , 8: 19-20, p. 328, and, The Bible, op. cit., 1 
'Samuel' , 008:019-20. 
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'And y ou mu st be very courageous to kccp and to do ail that is 
writtcn in the book of the law o f Moses by ncver turning away from 
it to the right orto the !cft, by ncvcr going in among the e nations, 
h h . . h , 40 t esc t at remam w1t yo u . 
and formally, " ' "And for your part, you must not conclude a covenant with 
the inhabitants of this land" ' ". 41 A hierarchy of nations here coïncides with the 
nature of its economie class stratification. Such rationalizations are provided 
in the national m yths found in the theology at the foundations for the 
constitutionallaw of a particular State, that does not recognize 'the Other ' of 
the nations present but unaccounted for. 
On the Babylonian monument known as the stele of Hammurabi, the 
king is represented as receiving from the god Shamash th ancient collection 
of laws commonly called the Code of Hamm urabi. The sanctity of the Code 
was affirmed in the myth of its reception from the hand of the deity. Similarly, 
in the case of the early legi lation of the Kingdom of Israel, the laws are 
embedded in a narrative framework which is based on the account of the 
heritage conceived on Mount Sinaï, contained in Exod. 21-3, and generally 
called the Book of the Covenant. The laws are represented as inscribed on 
tablets of stone and handed 1 transmitted to Moses , the Prophet, inspired by 
the divine concept127 so establishing their sanctity. 28 
40 Holy Scriptures, op. cie., 'Joshua', 23:6-7, p. 28 1, and, The Bible, op. cie. , 'Joshua', 
023:006 -7. 
4 1 Ho/y Scriptures, op. cie., 'J udgcs ' , 2:2, p. 285, and, 'The Bible', op. cie., '] udgcs ' , 
002:002. 
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The conception and dissemination of Law is applied to the Nations and 
justified by the existence of the associated deity, transmitted by the agency of 
the State in the persan of the King , or by the Prophet (' Moshiach '), in the 
name of the Nation. ln the case of the Kingdom of Israel it is written very 
precisely that;" [ . .. ] Jehovah, Israel's G~d", 42 and,"[ . . . ] Jehovah the G;_,d 
of armies [ .. . ]", 43 being overall, the identification of the dominant Na ti on with 
the Land, the Society, and the Law, together with the State, and furthermore, 
with a deity, all of which consolida te a hierarchie progression seeking to 
rationalize an absolu te power. Ahad Ha 'am contests this concept; "There is no 
such thing as a G~d of Israel and a differ ent G~d of Egypt; ther e is one 
G~d ... ",44 as in the Abrahamic tradition. 
The formation of the Christian religious ideology composed by Peter , 
John and other disciples of the historical personage, 'Jesus the Christ' / Rebbe 
Yeshua ben Yussuf, sought a universalist rationale for the national society with 
which the Christian social movement expected to achieve hegemony by 
conversion . The J ewish a ti on' s rejection of that assimilation, justified only 
by that universa1ist criterion , created a social contradiction . That becam e the 
point of friction between the religious ideologies of Christianity in its 
42 Holy Scriptures, op. cit. , 'Judgcs ' , 5: 3, p. 289, and, The Bible, op . cit . , 'Judgcs ' , 
005:003. 
43 Holy Scriptures, op. cit., l ' Kings ' , 19: 14, p. 428, and, The Bible, op . cit., l 'Kings', 
019:014. 
44 Ahad Ha'am, 'Moses', pp . 206-227, op cit., p. 22 1. 
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opposition to Judaism , and in a similar manner, to Islam as w ll . A crucial 
point is imbedded in to the Christian Testament during John' s account of a 
narrative betw een the figure 'Jesus Christ ' and the Jewish officiais nam ed 
Pharisees, although the narrative ther e is concerning the Jewish people; 
42 Jesus said to th em : "If G~d wer c YO UR Fathcr, 
YO U would love m c , fo r fro m G ~ d l com e fo r th and am hcrc . 
N cithcr have l com e of m y own in itia tive at ali , bu t that 0 ne sent m c 
forth . 4 3 W hy is i t YO U do not know w hat l am spcaking? Bccausc 
YO U cannot listcn to m y wo rd. 44 Y o u arc from YO UR fathcr the 
De vi! , and YO U w ish to do the desires ofYO UR fat hcr. [ .. . ] 47 He 
that is fr om G ~ d li tcns to the sayings o f G~ d . This is w hy YO U do 
not listcn , bccausc YO U arc not from G~d". 45 
Ambiguous at best, this account nonetheless priori tizes one exclusive Conten t 
given to the Form of the deity, fr om another , serving to establish a hierarchy . 
This is expressed explicitly by the disciple John; 
22 W ho is the liar if it is no t the o ne that deni es that 
J esus is the Chri t ? This is the antichrist , the one that denies the 
Fathcr and the Son . Evcr yo ne th at denies the Son doc not have the 
Fa th e r ci th er . 46 
4 5 Holy Scriptures , op. cie. , 'John ', 8: 42-47, p. 11 63 , and, HolyBible, 'John ' , 8:42-47 , 
Guelph, Ontario , The Gidcons International in Canada , cw Amcrican tandard Bible, The 
Lockman Fo l11.1dation, 1973, p. 768 , and , Th e Bible, op. cie . , 'John ', 008 :042 -47 . 
46 HolyScriptures, op. cit. , 1 'John ' , 2: 22-23 , p. 13 16, and, Th e Bible, op. cit ., 1 'John ' , 
002:022-3. 
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The dissociation of the J ewish a ti on from the hegemonie r eligious ideology 
continues by crea ting the tie between the concept of the 'Moshiach ' (the Christ 
in Greek) with a biological link to the deity, as pro geny to create the social 
demarcation, as in previous religious symbols. Such a discrimina tory m ethod29 
continues in the written remarks to propose the bizarre biological theology 
that presents a racialist theory of sin distinguishing between "The children of 
G~d and the children of the Devil [ ... ]".47 The r eligious justification for 
oppressive social di crimination follows, 
35 The Father loves the Son and has given all things into his hand . 36 
H e that exerciscs fait h in the Son has cverlasting li fe; he that di sobeys 
the Son w ill no t sec lifc, but the w rath of G-d rcmains up on him .48 
This separation of a parti cular heritage by way of a genetic identity gives rise 
to the isolation of a nation and a religious current at the same time, serving to 
identity the nations which do not adopt the Christian religion and its authority 
as their own (as in the imposed separation between Ishmael and Isaac). 
Consequently, the r etribution inflicted upon the disfavoured nations is 
ascribed to the will of Authority itself, the deity; as an expression of self-
denial. The exclusivist nationalist tendency completes the circle thus made 
about itself with the genetic connection by fami ly lineage in place , i.e. from 
the 'Father' to the 'Son' (a type of Covenant). In this way ethnocide and 
47 Holy Scriptures, op. cit . , 1 'John ', 3: 10, p. 1317. 
48 HolyScriptures, op. cit ., 'Jolm', 3:35-36, p. 11 55 . 
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genocide become an eventual 'fait accompli ', whether practised by any one 
r eligion or another. 
5 .1.3 .2 Colonialist Conceptions 
With the progression of the nationalist-religious hierarchy the following 
citation - codified during the period of the Kingdoms of Salomon and David, 
a rationale of unconstrained power per ceptions gives consideration to 
controlling the entire world. 
2 For Jehovah, the Most High, 
is fe ar-inspiring, 
A great King over al! the 
earth. 
3 He wi ll subdu e peo plcs under us 
And national groups under 
our fee t . 
4 He will ehoose for us our 
inheri tance , 
The pride of Jaco b , whom 
he has loved. Sh ' lah. 
5 c~d has ascended with joy fu l 
sho uting, 
Jehovah with the sound of 
the horn . 
6 Make mclody to G~d, make 
m elody. 
Make mclody to our King, 
make m elody. 
7 For G~d is King of ail the earth; 
Make m e lody, acting with 
discretion. 
8 G~d has becomc king over the 
nations. 
G~d him sclf has takcn 
hi s scat upon his 
ho ly throne. 
9 The nobles of the people 
thcmsclvcs have 
ga thcrcd toge ther, 
[With] the peop le of the 
G~d of Abraham. 
For to G~d the shie lds 
of the earth bclong. 
He is very high in 
his as cent . 49 
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The Christian ideology adopted this ver y same premise for itself, turning it 
towards the Jewish Nation, as well as other non-Christian societies. 
T ogether with the absolu te Monarchy, its extrapolation arrives as the 
Empire. 30
50 This superstructure is put into operation by the assumption that 
it is n ecessar y to compete in the search to satisfy the urgency of self-
sufficiency. As ail these phenomena am ongst the different nati ons are parallel, 
a r elative commonality of objective, a balance of power or mutual tolerance 
is constructed b etween the States by which each power nonetheless seeks to 
establish its predominance over the other. 
49 HolyScriptures, op. cit. , ' Psalms', 47:2-9 , p. 659, and , The Bible, op. cit., ' Psalms ' , 
04 7:002-9. 
5° K. O 'SuJlivan Sec, op. cit. , p. 123. 
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The Theocratie tendency provides its own rationale after the fact; 
50 In the steppes of Moab, at the Jordan ncar Jericho, the 
Lord spoke to Mo es, saying : 5 1 Spcak to the Isr aelite peopl e and a y 
to them: Wh en y ou cross the Jordan into the land of Canaan . 52 y ou 
shall dispossess ali the inhabitants of the land [ . . . ] 53 And y ou shall 
takc p ossession of the land and scttlc in it, bccause 1 have given th e 
land to y ou to po sc s it. 5 1 
ln the book of Deuteronomy another version of this dictate is presented; 
7 When the Lord your G~d brings yo u into the land that you 
are about to in vade and occupy, and He dislodges many nation 
bcfor c yo u , the Hittites, Girgashitcs, Amorites, Canaanitcs, 
Pcri zzi tcs , Hivitcs, and Jcbu sitcs, scvcn nation s much largcr than 
y ou . 2 and the Lord y our G ~ d dclive r s the m to y o u and y o u dcfeat 
them , y ou rn ust doom them to des truction : gran t them no tcrm s and 
givc them no quarter. [You mu st concludc no covcnant with them 
no t show them any favor . HS] 3 Y o u shall not intcrmarry with them : 
do not givc yo ur daughtcr s to their sons or take their daughtcrs for 
your sons; 4 for they will turn your childrcn away from M c to 
worship othcr gods; th en wi ll the Lord ' sanger blaze forth against y o u 
and H e will soon wipc you out . 52 
51 Th e Torah, op. cit., 'Numbcrs', 33: 50-53, p. 3 15 , and, Holy Scr iptures, op. cit . , 
'Numbcrs', 33: 50-53, p. 205 (sec ' umbcrs', 33: & 34:), and, The Bible, op. cit., 
' umbers', 033: 050-53. 
52 Th e Torah, op. cit., 'Dcutcronomy', 7: 1-4 , p. 337, and, Holy Scriptures, op. cit ., 
'Dcutcronomy' , 7: 1-4, p. 2 18, and, The Bible, op. cit. , ' Deuteronomy', 007:001-4. 
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The hegemonie imperative even presents a threat unto its own People, in 
submission to the ultimate Authority. Ironically, this hegemonie tenden cy, 
which becam e transposed into Christianity, cam e to be r e-appropriated by the 
Zionist current of thought, as ifhistory were turning upon itself, as a circular 
piece of logic. 
5.1.3.3 Inter- National!s Relations of Antiquity 
The Abrahamic tradition3 1 presents itself in the histori cal consciousness 
of the Islamic culture as well as the Arab and Jewish Peoples . Historie 
r eferences are also contained in the Torah and Mishnah books of Judaism. This 
tradition is based in the rupture from the Patriarchal principle arising from 
Abram's departure from the house of his father T erah (Terach) in Sumer. 
Although Abram was not a Patriarch in princip le , in practice he was seen to be 
and was later r e-named Abraham ('father of nations'). This ambiguity is 
exemplified in the dichotomy between the two wives, Sarah and Haj'jar. 
Asserting the Matriarchal!Patriarchal privilege for her own son Isaac, Sarah 
brought about the expulsion oflshmael and Haj 'jar . 32 The caste or der b etween 
Sarah the Sumerian and her Egyptian servant Haj'jar determined the privilege 
of exclusion. onetheless in the formation of the Jewish nation there are 
numerous instances of non-exclusion; the inclusion of various other nations 
amongst the slaves that left Egypt with Moses, the accession of David as 
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monarch of the Nation oflsrael (although he was born of a Moavite mother by 
origin, Ruth) as well as Peretz, who was born of the problematic relationship 
between Yehuda and Tamar53 , and then King Solomon, who produced a 
progeny of various nations and religions . D espite the legalisti c norms of 
orthodoxy, the tradi tional J ewish social-practice co-existed with other nations, 
ther e was never a separation. Furthermore, the ation was consider ed to be 
a matter of identity and not family origïn, as in the case of Ruth. 
In addition, the Jewish Nationdoes not base itself upon sorne myth of 
di vine progeny, as is illustrated here; 
Th e found crs of the Jcwish People are not divin e o r sem i-di vine 
bcings, as is the case wi th the m ythical hcrocs of Grcccc, R o m e or 
th T cutonic nations. They arc pure! y hum an pcrsonaliti es [ .. . ] 54 
so avoiding hierarchical implications . 
It is thus also conceivable that the Nation has its basis in non-exclusive 
categories. Alongside the hierarchical conceptions of the nation r est the social 
conventions of Inter -National! s relations, based in mutual r ecognition and 
accord. 
53 Binyamin Kahanc, 'Tcrach the Fathcr of A vraham', Haaaadah rif the J ewish !dea, Y cshiva 
of the Jcwish Idca, Kfar Tapuach, Israel. 
54 J.H . Hertz, ' Gene is- Additional ot , G - Abraham l' , Th e Pentateuch and Hciftorahs, 
London, Soncino Press , 5713-1952, p. 200. 
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It is r ecorded that Abraham ben Terah33 (Abram/ Avrum), made a 
covenant with the Philistines on behalf of the Hebrews concerning a water 
well ; 
22 At that tim c Abimclcch and Phicol , chief of his troops, 
said to Abraham , ' [ .. . ] swcar to m e here by G~d that you w ill n ot 
deal fa lsely with m e or with m y kith and kin, but wi ll deal with m e 
and w ith the land in which yo u have sojourncd as loya lly a 1 have 
dcalt w ith yo u . ' 24 And Abraham said: ' 1 swear it. ' [ ... ] 27 
Abraham took shecp and oxcn and gave them to Abim clcch , and the 
two of them made a pact . [ ... ] 3 1 H en cc that place was ca llcd Beer -
sheba, for thcrc the two of them sworc an oa th. 32 W hcn they had 
concludcd the p act at Beer -sheba [ . .. ] 34 And Abraham rcsidcd in th e 
land of the Philistines a lo ng tim e . 55 
Soon after, Abraham made another agreem ent for the burial site for his wife 
Sarah (Sar'ai) at Kiriath-arba (Hebron / Hevron) in the land of Canaan with 
members of the Hittite nation . 
4 ' 1 am a resid ent alicn among yo u ; cl! m c a burial site am ong yo u , 
that I m ay rem ovc m y dcad for burial '. [ ... ] Abraham bowed low to 
the people of the land, the childrcn of He th [ . .. ] 16 Abraham 
accepted Ephron 's term s. Abraham paid o ut to Ephron the m on cy 
that he had nam cd in the hcaring of the childrcn of Hc th - four 
hundrcd shekels of si lvcr at the going m erchants' rate. 17 So 
Ephron 's land in Machpe lah, facing Mamrc- the field with its cave 
and ali the trccs anywhcrc within the confine ofthat fie ld - 18 passed 
55 Th e Torah , op. cit ., ' Genesis', 21: 22-34 , p . 35, and , Holy Scriptures, op. cit., ' Gencsi ' , 
2 1: 22-34, p. 30, and, Th e Bible, op. cit. , ' Gene i ' , 02 1:022-34. 
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to Abraham as hi s possession, in the presence of the children of He th, 
of ail who sa t o n the co uncil of his town. 56 
ln this manner a social code was formed, thus contributing to a civil code a 
the practice and tradition of the civil socie ty in formation. Evidently , the 
tendency to hi erarchical exclusivity is not necessarily the dominant manner of 
interaction concerning other nations of that age. 
The ancient 'covenant' (constitution, treaty, pact) and the more r ecent 
'contract' (diplomacy) were form ed out of the natural interactions ofvarious 
social formations; nations living in proximity, trade r elations, inter -clan 
formation of tribes, and inter -tribal compacts in the process of nation-
building. Pierre Joseph Proudhon point to this tendency as a fundam ental 
pro cess in society. 
Fo unded u po n con tract , the so lemn ex pression of liberty, fed eration 
could never fai l to appeal to m an. M ore than twelve c nturies befor e 
Christ , it appeared am ong the Hebrew tribes, separat e from one 
another in their own va llcys, but, like the tribes of lshm ael, united by 
a sort of contract of kinship. Only a little later it em erged in the 
Amphictyoni e league [ .. . ] 57 
56 Th e Torah, op. cit. , 'Genesis', 23: 4 - 18, pp. 37-38, and , Holy Scriptures, op. cit., 
' G nesis', 23: 4-18 , pp . 31 -32, and, Th e Bible, op. cit., ' Gcnesis', 023:004-18. 
57 Pierre Joseph Proudhon, Th e Principle if Federation, Toronto , University of Toronto 
Pres, 1979, p. 50. 
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The ancient Na ti on th en was formed from a People with conflicting tendencies 
as its characteristics. 
The translation of the Torah makes it obvious how the Palestinian 
People are viewed in the context of a Restorationist programme. The edict to 
occupy 'The Holy Land ' / Levantine is treated as a divine crusade requiring no 
other justification than the final victory of its ideology . The legend / history of 
Jericho (or its modern reflection, the r efugee camps of Sabra and Shatila 34) 
that followed, is an illustration of the m ethodology involved. 
Arrl~atcbdi-gàfm.\ffihkdy,ttmnmbv.OTI!'\fon)CligniDbd:lrrmaùnhlm:l.mp~t:x:brui:no/ 
the cd ge of the sword. 58 
' Thu 1 gave yo u a land fo r wruch yo u had not toilcd and ci ti e that 
y o u had not built, and y ou took up dwclling in th em. Vine yards and 
oli vc groves th at y ou did not plant arc w hat y o u ar c ca ting. ' [ ... ] 
"A nd Jehovah proceedcd to dri ve out ali the peop lcs, even the 
Am' oritcs dwclling in the land from bcforc u . A for us, too, wc 
shall serve Jchovah , bccausc he is o ur G~d". 59 
This reference to the Covenant as made by the D eity with Abraham the 
patriarch for his descendants without distinction so including the first-born son 
58 New World Transla tion rj the Holy Scriptures, Brooklyn, Watch Towcr Bible & Tract 
Society of Pennsylvania, 196 1, p . 259, 'Joshua', 6: 20 6: 21. 
59 H oly Scriptures , Ibid., 'Joshua' , 24: 13, 24: 18, pp. 282 -283. 
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Ishmael is transformed so that the promised Land is renamed to be the 
possession of Jacob and his descendants alone. 
The exclusive Covenant with which an expulsion of the indigenous 
nations is justified is found in the ' Old Testament' books appended to the five 
books of the Torah-Pentateuch and derives from the Torah' s reference to a 
lineage, allowing for an exclusive interpretation assigned to Isaac and Sarah. 
There is an ambiguity introduced with reference to the lineage of Abraham and 
so the legitimacy of his lineage , thus introducing a national principle. 
10 And G~d said to him , 
"Y our nam e is Jacob; 
Y ou shall no longer be called Jaco b , 
But Israel hall be yo ur name". 
Thus He ca lled him Israel. 
1 1 G~d also said to him . 
"I am G~d Almighty; 
Be fr uitfu l and multip ly; 
A nation and a corn pany of nations 
shall com e from yo u , 
And kings shall com e forth from y o u . 
12 "And the land w hich 1 gave to 
Abraham and Isaac, 
I w ill gi ve it to y ou, 
I w ill give it to yo u, 
And I wi ll give the land to y our descendants after y ou". 60 
60 New American Standard Bible, op. cit., ' Genesis', 35: 1 0-12, p. 27. 
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Repeated in the final word of Th e Pentateuch from Moses, is a second 
declaration of the Covenant, 
And the Lord said to him; thi s i the land of w hich 1 swore to 
Abraham, Isaac and Jaco b , ' ! wi ll give it to your off pring . ' 1 have le t 
yo u sec it with your ow n eyes, but yo u shall no t cross there. 6 1 
The inclusion of these refer ences to Abrahamic lineage in the books of Moses 
Th e Pentateuch , points to the prerogative of the account' s editor, after the fact, 
since Moses is found contextually on Mount ebo dying, alone withoutm ans 
to transmit such a declaration. The linear formula of Abraham= Isaac = Jacob 
is thus a secondary tendency introduced in the post-Masoretic period by the 
'JEPD' editor of 400 B.C.E . 
Evidently, the covenant with Abraham had com e to be con idered as 
supplanted by a more r estrictive interpretation in the subsequent covenant 
with Jacob / Israel , a covenant in the exclusive sense. It is this latter 
interpretati on of the Abrahami c covenant that is claimed by the Zionist 
exclusivity. 
However, what is not often r eferred to is the precedent established by 
Jacob just prior to the covenant. In revenge for the sexual assault and 
61 
'Deuteronomy 34 .4, The Torah : Th e Fi ve Books if Moses, Philadelphia, The Jewi h 
Publication Society of America, 1962, p. 393. 
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confinem ent of their sister Dinah, the daughter of Leah whom she had borne 
to Jacob, his two sons Simeon and Levi took action. After the Hi vites of 
Shechem ( ablus/ ablis) in Canaan became circumcised in orcier to reconcile 
them selves with the Hebrews; 
25 ow it cam e abo ut on the third day, w hcn th.cy wcrc 
in pain , that two of Jaco b 's sons, Sim eon and Levi , Dinah 's brothers, 
cach took hi sword and came up on the city unawarcs , and ki ll cd 
cvcry male. 
26 And they killcd Ham or and h i on Shcchem with the 
edgc of the word , and took Dinah from Shcchem 's ho use, and went 
fort h . [ ... ] 
29 and they cap tured and lootcd all their wealth and all 
thcir li ttle oncs and thcir wivcs, even all that 'was' in the ho uscs. 
30 Th n Jaco b said to Simeon and Levi , ' Yo u have 
bro ught trouble on m c, by making me odio us among the inhabitants 
of the land , among the Canaanitcs and the Pcri zzitcs; and my m en 
bcing fcw in numbcr, they will gathcr toge thcr against m c and attack 
m c and 1 shall be dcs troycd . 1 and m y houscho ld. ' 62 
In this single instance the opposing tendencies of exclusivity and inclusivity are 
intertwined, although it may be observed that the conditions of the covenant 
with Jacob was pr dicated upon his acceptance of co-existence with the other 
Nations in Canaan. 
62 NewAmerican Standard Bible, op . cit., ' Gencsis', 34; 25-30, p. 27 . 
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In r eference ta the massacre ofSabra-Shatila September 16-18, 1982, 
Mr. Chedli Klibi, Secretary General of the League of Arab States pointed out 
the exclusivist tendency of Zionism in bibL cal terms; 
The world [ . . . ] is m ore awar c to da y than at any othcr timc, that 
th esc form of atrocitics arc at the co r e ofZionist idco logy. One n e cd 
on ly re cali the series of Israeli m a sacres dircctcd at the Arabs in D eir 
Yascen , Qubia, ahalcen , Kfar Kassem, Khan Yuncs, and Rafah .63 
A later atrocity at the 'Tomb of the Patriarch' was conducted February 25, 
1994, the day before the Torah portion / parsha of the massacr e of the Hebrew 
Amelkites was r ead out in the Jewish synagogues around the world. 
Ironie though it is, King Salomon of the Kingdom of Israel, though a 
descendent of the Moabites himself, is recorded as having treated the 
neighbouring nations of Canaan in an exclusionary mann er, 
As for ali the people r cmammg over from the Am'or-ites, the 
Hit ' tites, the Pcr'izzites, the Hi 'vitcs and the Jeb ' usitcs, w ho wer c 
not part of the sons of Israel, their sons who had bcen left over after 
them in the land w hom the so ns of Isr ael had been unable to devo te 
to destruc tion, Sol ' o-rnon kept lcvying them for slavi h for ced la bor 
·t h" d 64 unt1 t JS ay. 
63 Y assar Askari , ' Introduction ', Sabra and Shatila, by Abie W eisfeld, Ottawa, Jcrusalcm 
International Publishing Hou e, !ne., 1984, p. ix. 
64 HolyScriptures, op. cit ., 1 ' Kings' , 9:20-9:2 1, p. 4 12. 
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Here we have an explicit m ention of the conscious exclusion and 
subordination of nations other th an the State-sanctioned nation, tho se 'others' 
becoming an underclass of slaves or workers erving the dominant class of the 
primary nation . Thus national exclusion becomes class segregation by virtue 
of the attributes imposed upon su ch an Order. 
One nonetheless takes note of the indu ive attribute as well. The 
genocidal imperative is overcome and it is known that the Salomon court and 
its descendants were pluralist in terms of their national origin . Not only 
Salomon but Isaac as well form ed his lin age with "Rebekah, daughter of 
Bethuel the Aramean [Syrian ] of Paddam-aram, sister of Leban the 
Aramean". 65 Moses also was married with women of other nations, first with 
Adoniah , the Cushite Queen of Ethiopia , and then the second wife Zipporah, 
a Midian (currently Arab) whose father R u l contributed to the formation of 
Moses' Judaic theology. 
To further unravel the knot of intertwined tendenci s; it i remarkable 
to note as well the lineage of the Patriarch. Since the Patriarchal Principle 
asserts the first-born male's right of priority in succession, in the case of 
Abraham and Ishmael, the exclusionist citations above con tain a contradiction 
65 Th e Torah, op cie. , 'Gcncsis' , 25:20, p. 43 . 
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to the Patriarchal lineage of Ishmael as first-born . Evidently ther e are two 
lineages in evidence that fulfill the conditions of the original Covenant with 
Abram, saying, 'To yo ur offspring l give this land , from the river of 
Egypt to the gr ea t ri ver , the river Euphrates: the Kenites, the 
Kenizzites, the Kadm onites, the Hittites, the Perizzi tes, the 
Rephaim, the Amorites, the Canaanites, the Girgashites, and the 
Jebusites ' .66 
oticing that the Covenant r eads Abraham alone and not Sarah, this clearly 
point to the inclusive nature of the formulation. Wh ether it cam e to be written 
as an ambiguity later on is as irrelevant as the war-mongering to be found in 
books oflater editions that do not r epresent the 'Law' in the formativ e Judaic 
tradition. 
5 .1 .4 Summation 
1) Acknowledging that liberty is only achieved on the basis of 
acknowledging the tru th, it is apparent that any People must look outside of 
themselves to discover what is as r eal for others as it is for themselves. Th 
false consciousness of ideological exclusiveness has led to the failure of all 
superpowers. In the outsight that is essential to insight r ests social identity 
66 The Torah , op cie ., 'Genesis', 15 :18-21, p. 25. 
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together with a personal identity in the internai perspectiv of individualism 
common to all. 
As technique is the m eans of operation for a m ethod; language , like 
motion , and thought is a m eans of life. ln a imilar fashion to language, 
nationality is a means to the continuity of life. 
In an opposing but similar sense, ideology is a m eans to di ctatorship and 
authoritarianism. Its antithesis, permanent r evolution, is the operation of a 
m ethodology form ed as the living expression of auto-determination - the 
autonomous mode of existence . The m eans by which su ch transformations are 
brought about lie in the nature of that m ethod' s technique to crea te a sense of 
Independence. 
A principle of Reciprocity is a facet in that m ethod, since any action 
taken should be expected to crea te it ynchro -actions, in r eciprocity. Any 
action produces ar action in its environment; both the socio-personal, and in 
the infinity of our environment . The possibilities that are available offer either 
engendering an action in response to ones ffort that parallel the intention of 
exclusive self-interest in r eciprocity or, the intention of inclusive mutual 
inter est , so cr a ting the conditions for mutual aid in r eciprocity . How we 
interpret this r eciprocal principle of m ethodology is in our m ethod, our 
language , our culture and the ability to accept and expect the sam e of others. 
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This is what determines how we learn to augment our consciousness 
exponentially by the dynamic of multiparty interactions. 
As in any m ethodological impasse, the illusor y antinomies of national 
conflict are subsumed by a breakthrough based in a fundamental r ealignment 
of conceptual identiti s . In such a process the Modern perspective is inverted 
r eciprocally to r everse the direction of the hierarchical emission of authority, 
to annul th monopoly of power . A social entity is xamined from within, in 
the context of the many parallel phenomena externally , rather than from an 
external ethnocentric and ther efore alienated point of view. This extraneous 
void , absent of any other national context, is actually a competing national 
perspective, a self-perpetuating ag ney seeking to develop its singular 
economie base to better nourish itself as a parasite on its subjects as sacrifices, 
known as either slaves, citizens or soldier s . This is the game ofheg m on y that 
is played by aggressive State entities, w h ther Empires or, Nation-States. Karl 
D eutsch puts it well saying, "It leads to the loss of self-cl termination, 
nationalism at the end of its tether becom es a force for the destruction of the 
nation". 67 
The other a pect to the existence of national entiti es is the nature of 
r eciprocity in the expressions of auto -determination that reflect upon each 
67 Karl W. Deutsch, Na tionalism and Social Communication: An lnquiry into the Foundations 
rif ationalicy, Cambridge & London, The M.I.T . Press, ( 1953) 1966, p. 184. 
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other while striving for their own liberation . In this m eaning of the r eciprocal 
conception it can be demonstrated that such a symmetrical r eciprocity can be 
developed as a principle by corollary, in place of the princip le of self-
determination and in affirmation of the right to auto-determination as a m eans 
of mutualliberation . 
To postulate a hypothesis one does not m erely m ean to accurately 
describe the current pro cess of social organization but, rather, to project a 
conceptualization that can be derived out of the current state of affairs, and so 
contains its essential nature while r esolving its contradictions . This act of 
conception itself is a r eflection of the necessar y 
and prior conditions to substantiate such a proj ection . 
With the expectation that the world should becom e Inter -National! s-
so that each may be assured of one's r ecognition - a nation, in r eciprocity, 
should offer to live in such an lnter -National!s global society, so asto raise 
similar expectations among others. Likewise, w ith all other nationalities living 
in the same society; each may then be autonomous but associated in a co mm on 
society. By example, if Canada , in the mi dst of its narcissistic self-conception, 
cannat r ecognize Québec/ Kébèk3 ~ as encapsulating a Nation then Québec is 
obliged at least to r ecognize itself as such. ln declaring its independence , 
Québec would be seeking political recognition, muchas Canada is striving for 
its economie and political indep enden ce continentally. With mutual 
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recognition the necessary precondition is established for a possible federation 
of nations. However, Canada's nationalist politi cal culture is currently 
oriented more soin asserting its dominance over Québec, to proj ect its self-
image as a State, than it is in insisting upon its independence with respect to 
the United States of America. 
Consequently, the hegemonie influence of the singular id en tity is at the 
root of State centralization, in particular governments based in the dominance 
of the One; i. e. one nation, one State, one flag, one national capital, one 
religion or party - Monism . Together with the party political apparati (or 
pseudo-State formations), this replication of social war, named Parliament, 
was formed by States to rationalize its internai relations. A further critique of 
this aberration of social freedom could be elaborated. In this manner of social 
control, the dictatorial position by electoral majority became codified as 
democracy . Such liberal democracy provides for the opportunity of electing 
the 'Monarchy' in either the form of a personality or possibly a political party. 
Seemingly, other nations , in reciprocity, are obliged to do the same. 
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While 'peace, arder and good government' may not be the imm dia te 
consequence of the world Fragmentation process , nonetheless the beauty of 
change may be gleaned from Heinrich Heine ; "If you wi h to strive for peace 
of soul and pleasure, then believe; if you wish to be a devotee of truth then 
enquire" . 68 
Reciprocity, meaning the respect of each national revolution for 
another, instills a dynamic of permanent r evolution, of never -ending and 
continuous transformation in dynamic-equilibrium. Thus, permanent 
transformation implies reciprocity as a princip! and vice versa. 
The development of the basic analysis here follows from the combined 
deductions that arise in the course of the critique. Although there are direct 
interpolations to be made between phenomena arising out of the various 
nations , they cannat be consider ed sufficient in themselves to clarify the 
situation. It is the development of the various factors flowing into one another 
that form the dynamics overriding the operative tendencies in place, such as 
exclusivity and repression. In the endeavour to establish a dynamic reciprocal 
equilibrium between contending parties , such as with the Israeli and the 
Palestinian political cultures, it becom es necessary to identify and overcome 
the tendencies to reciprocal recrimination. Considering the ex cess ofhistori cal 
m ethodology in this matter, the exploitation of archeological vidence as 
6 Heinrich H inc, The Montreal Gazette, masthcad quotation, 1992. 
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proofs, and the futili ty esp oused by empiricism , a m ethodological critiqu 
based in a principle of r eciprocity i appropriateo The vagueness involved in 
su ch a r eciprocal abstraction is what needs to be over com e through its 
application, to any degree p ossibl , that this xample allows for in the context 
of this work o 
By seeking to pass beyond the impasse of empirical 'faits accompli ' in 
that situati on, on isse king, in ffect, to build a m ethodology that is based on 
the dial ctics involved -- by considering m ore than on e cultur at a time o The 
number offactors taking part in the r esolution of any phenom non is unlimited 
and so it is necessarily the d ynamics and tendencies identified that ar e sought 
out of the infini te, so as to clari fy the direction in w hich the discussion an d 
process is being drawno The result of such a process is itself used to build a 
further construction that leads to the m ethodology of r esolu tion , utilizing the 
principle of r eciprocity and r ecognizing the dynamic of inher nt auto-
determination amongst living social entiti es, together wi th their social 
m echanism s or organizations formed into Civil Society 0 
The similarities found her e with the 'Theor y of Permanent Revolution ' , 
a theor y m ost com monly associated with the nam e of Leon Trotsky (L v 
Bronstein) 36 , are similaritie that are neither coincidental nor generic, but flow 
fro m the discussion continuing from predecessors such as Proudhon , Bakunin , 
Engels, Marx and even Herder 37 0 
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The motivation to seek a m eans for national security, by m eans other 
than the State , is based in the natural abhorrence of fascism and the awareness 
of the operative tendencies towards such a r egression in political life. The 
r elations engender ed by the State do play a role in this discussion, develop~d 
in terms of the construction of a Society and its constitution, but on! y with the 
intent and the effort to maintain a national identity by m eans other than the 
type of security offered by an exclusive State apparatus and its political 
superstructure. 
The ation, in orcier to achieve independen ce, must abolish the State. 
This follows from the nature of the State; serving various Imperial interests 
and/ or it serving to r epli ca te colonial hierarchy through its perpetuation as a 
· class imposed structure subordinating national minoriti es . This is not to say 
that only national minorities have comprised the proletariat, since actually ' the 
aristocracy of labour ' do es tend to be composed of the dominant nationality. 
Thus ther e is imposed a hierarchy of nationalities within each economie class 
which contest with one another as economie Orders . The r ecognition ofthese 
interrelations is crucial to the success of one class or another achieving a 
conjunctural advantage in its class contradictions , although it is the State 
bourgeoisie that has been more adept at manipula ting the ad van tage out of the 
national divisions to be found amongst the working class/ es . 
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An elaboration of the reciprocal m ethodology is currently limited 
amongst the Jewish People who are still subject to the alienation in 
consequence of their r epression under azism and manipulation in the 
international Statist context as a Zionist State. The frrst three attempts to 
establish a sustainable Jewish national hom land in modern times arase by 
m eans of their associatedideologies - Czarism, Marxism and Zionism - have 
not succeeded, and have also led to an intensification of insecurity and the 
further national oppression of the Palestinian People, who are subjected to the 
' Israel D efence Force'. One note her e the expulsion of 1948 (Al-Nhakba/ Al-
Nakba) by the Hagannah, Irgun and Stern militias. The attempts at 
territorialism however have been seen as wellin the exp eriences of; the 'Pale 
ofSettlement' in Czarist Russia ( ee illustration in note38), and then Birobijan39 
in the U.S.S.R (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) of 1928, and only 
subsequently in the State of Israel of 1948 . None have provided a viable 
refuge . 
As has been the case with th ideological edifice ofMarxism, any theory 
that concludes in a rejection of further theoretical change, proclaiming in 
essence an end of his tory, is actually an ideology rather than a methodology . 
In a manner sirnilar to Marxism, Zionism operates as a utopian nationalist 
ideology oftentimes degenera ting into dogma and pathology. Not surprisingly, 
this particular construction relies on a religious imperative, while proclaiming 
its secular modernity, in contradiction with its rationale . Although this cri ti cal 
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appraisal of the Zionist ideology leads to a pessimistic conclu ion oncerning 
the possible outcome of the conlli ct betw n the two Peopl involved, itmay 
very well be that th contradictions of th Zionist political tend en ci s based on 
the impasse in effect could r sult in a r - valuation of priori ti by the Nation 
concerned. 
· However , th er are non-exclusionary precedents in th J ewish national 
movem ent toward independence . A re-evaluation leads along the line that 
r ecognizes the probabl solution r equir s th di olution of th State itself in 
favour of co-existence, a indicat d by the particular Zioni t writ r , Mahler; 
both of the pcop lcs li ving in thi s co untry - the ] cws and the A rab -
have an hi sto ri cal attachm cnt to the Land of Israe l w hi ch is thcir 
hom land . Corn prehension of this tru th by both si des is a 
fun dam en tai condi tion for the o l u ti o n of the pre en t conflict and th e 
pcaccfu l co -existence of two neighboring people in th am e 
co untry. 69 
Indications are, though, that th imp tus for chang r ts upon the re ilience 
and sophistication of the Palestinian uprising , the international pressures for 
r e-stabilization, together with the internai rebellion of the I raeli Jewish 
population a well as the Jewish People as a whole. 
69 R. Mahler, op. cie., p. 18. 
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2) If the Abrahamic period saw the founding of two Peoples, it was the 
Mosaic period which brought about the em ergence of the Jewish ation. The 
Mosaic ation of form er slaves becam e tran form ed into a caste, an economie 
Orcier. And an economie arder it has stayed, due toits submission by empire 
and State, except for the development of semi-independent colonials, with 
sorne similarity to the Boar Nation of South Africa or the Scottish Protestant 
Irish ofNorthern lreland. W eizmann, the first President of Israel exemplifies 
th.e colonial m entality by choosing to identify with the European 'white' 
settlers in South Africa, as well as the British settlers in Canada. 7040 This sadly 
has remained the current degree of political socialization for the Jewish 
political culture, even while an internai transformation takes shape in the 
opposition to militarism. 
70 Elmcssiri, op. cit., p. 11 3. 
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3) The historical narrative of Jewish Antiquity follows the paradigm 
changes listed here following : 7 14 1 
7 1 David Rosenberg & Bloom, Harold, The Book rif} , New York , Grave Weidenfcld, 
1990. 
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V.1 Table of Judaic History 
B. C.E. 
2000 Hebrews 1 Habiru 
1800- 1700 Abram ben Terah (Terach) ofUru 1 Ur 1 Harran region 
(Aramaen) 
1304 - 1237 Pharaoh Ramses II enslavement 
1220 Pharaoh Merneptah enslavement 
1280 The Exodus 
961 - 922 Empire of Salomon 
950 -900 Th e Book if J J = YAHWist 
Pentateuch: Genesis Exodus 
Numbers 
850 - 800 (E)zra revision of J 
587 - 558 Fall of Jerusalem: The Babylonian Exile 
Th e Talmud written. 
550- 500 Th e P text Priestly Author or School 
writing Leviti cus 
(introduction of Abraham 
'father of a host of nations') 
538 The Return 
400 'The Redactor' (JEPD) Deuteronom y written in 
letter -chain indicated and 
'Septuagin t' 42 
v -66, 500 
final r evision . 
translation of Torah into 
Greek by the Alexandrian 
Jewish community . 
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5. 2 The Inter / Intra-Societal Project 
5. 2. 1 Civil Society 
Any specifie social question is fundamental to all other social issues, 
"This paradoxical concept is concerned with the ancient idea that just as the 
whole contains the part, the part also contains the whole" 72 (as it was 
proposed by Hegel - see Chapter I). Another mann er of expressing this 
concept of reciprocal independen ce , is the nature of the micro co sm as inher ent 
in the macrocosm . As such , the relations between the external context and 
internai image of a society r eflect upon each other and are intimately linked . 
The sam e axiom of independen ce opera tes b tween nations, whether a nation 
is internai to a common society or external to it; even if such a society is 
independent. Th us the nature of the specifie identity of J ewishness con tain the 
treatment of all identities, in so far as any other identity also contains the 
attributes of the J ewish identity and vice versa, in r eciprocity, as in the 
Palestinian case . 
The cradle of r evolution is national identi ty. Revolution is a term that 
by definition is undefinable in any terms that are historically endurable, for if 
such a definition is presented as an idea complete in itself, it is necessarily 
72 Paul Z. Hartal, The Brush and the Compass : The ln teiface Dynamics if Art and Science , 
University Pr ss of America, !ne., 1988, p. xi . 
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ahistorical. Thus revolution need not be lirnited to any particular model or 
p eriod, to be disputed by a competing model. However, one can say at least 
that th national character of each revolution r eflects the distinct character of 
each society , with its differ ent priori ti es and ways of thinking, thus giving ris 
to the social revolution . All the same, revolutionary wav s in different social 
formations are r elated by cultural similariti es (Pan-Africanism/Pan-Arabism, 
Feminism) , because the dynamic towards globalization is fundamentally rooted 
in the concept of Inter - ational!s (the r elations amongst the ations). 
To consider the nature of the r eality of th Inter - ational!s dynamic, 
one would have to consider the general consciousness which exists curr ently, 
rather than particular organizational forms . Such forms already exist 
embryonically , such as the Conferen ce of San Paulo Alignment, the various 
coordinating bodies of the United Nations Organization (eg . U ESCO), and 
their affiliat d Non-Governrnental Organizations. The Global transformation 
underway consists more profoundly in the r evolutions being generated as the 
prevailing State institutions come into contradiction with the social forces and 
their movem ents, in particular th national movem ent ofliberation. ln effect , 
two conflicting r ealities are contesting for the future of global r elation ; the 
Inter -National! sand the Statist. The dynamic of globalization should thus be 
r ecognized as n ot only an economie phenomenon but also the social dynamic 
that follows the migration pattens of hurnan hi tory . 
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That which is often considered to b a r evolution is a m echanism 
towards a r evolution and not a r evolution in itself, which actually deals with 
the indep endence and liberty of various social identities , i. e. Peoples , classes, 
individuality, gender, age generations and other social groupings. It is a matter 
of consciousness rather than bullets that marks the difference between 
r evolution and war. 
In its essentials , it is the collective conscious which r emains the basis for 
national consciousness- finding its expression as a national identity. Such is th 
primary m eans by which large numbers of people communicate ; that is, 
language/ s, cultural his tory 1 r eligion, and their arts (as in the collective-
national will r eferred toby Gramsci). All these cultural attributes then becom e 
the primary m eans for the xercise of consciousness and collective thought -
the minds' talent as r eflected in the thoughts of large numbers of people. As 
such, the degradation or trivialization of such a cultural con ciousnes amounts 
to the oppression ofthat People in violation ofbasic human rights. 
While the national concept parallels class consciousness in grandeur and 
profundity, class consciousness is in any case itself posited for self-destruction 
according to the classical theorist in the matter, so leaving national 
consciousness as the determinant factor in social development. Naturally one 
manner of ameliorating the social consciousnes wo uld be through the 
elaboration of r eciprocal national consciousness in an inter lintra-national 
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context . The interfacing with m or e exten iv and varied social groupings 
constitutes a d velopmental process ba th internally and externally for the 
national enti ty. The directi on being taken then during histori cal development 
is towards ver larger groupings in a harmonious interacti on , expanding 
without limit, boundless, and permanent - a continuo us surpassing of 
limitations in federated reciprocity . It could be put as a Revolution towards 
Liberation, such a dynamic operating without the assimilation or 
homogenization of culture to a particular ideology . One such social 
ex periment is th m ethodology found in a theory of political organization of 
Society and of th a ti on by means of the 'Jamahiriya' , the Arabie concept and 
t erm for a collecti vized independent society . Another is the 
HA UDE OSA UNEE , the social pact or Constituti on of th Five Nations 
Confederacy (The People of the Long House : Iroquois), previously referred 
to and included in Appendix B and 1. 
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5 .2. 1.1 Civil Liberties and Univ rsality 
The essential twist to the Catholic Inquisition proclamation on the 
Jewish People, the 'Sentencia Estatuto' (statute of exclusion) June 6, 1449 
a gain t ail] ewi h people, whether converted or not; 73 signified the recognition 
of the Jewish People, as a Nation. Ferdinand and 1 abelle, as in the role of the 
modern Prince of Niccolà Machiavelli, s eking top rpetuate their power, 
took the concept of the ation-State to its logical conclusion. 
Hegel refers to the civil liberties of adherent of the ] ewi h religion 
sympathetically while constructing his notion of a homogeneous State. 74 
However, 'th J ws' are treated to a hierarchy related to rus conception of 
civilization, which is still current in the O ccident. One may conclude that 
wh ile the enlightenment rose ab ove the exclusion of the ] ewish population, it 
nonetheless excluded the notion of the Jewish Nation . 
Universali ty as a concept and m eans of modern emancipation is a 
limited item, if one considers th context in which it is implemented . Simon 
Dubnow disputes such limitation and counterpoises 'universalism' to 
'cosmopolitanism' .75 Hannah Arendt s es "This perversion of equality from a 
73 Erna Paris, op. cit. 
74 Hegel, op. cit., p. 169. 
75 Dubnow, op . cit., ationalism and History, p. 127. 
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political into a social con cept is all the more dangerous when a society leaves 
but little space for sp ecial groups and individuals [ ... ]" . 76 Edward Said treats 
'universalism ' as wellin his Culture and lmperialism. 77 The coming into being of 
bourgeois European countries coincided with the notion that the State, with 
its institutions and instruments of governance, was a r eflection and 
embodiment of a single nation or People, thus giving rise to the notion. of the 
Nation-State. ln r eality, however, most State formations were in fact poly-
national, with its institutions and government a r eflection of the dominant 
nation within them, be it the numerically superior or materially advantaged 
nation . This context r endered the nati on-state a feature of culturism by which 
universal rights of citizenship are granted to individual m embers of a given 
nation without distinction as to class or gender (in latter times) but not 
necessarily wi th r espect to na tionali ty. 
The 1789 r evolution, although based on various emancipatory 
princip les, did not ex tend to the J ewish inhabitants of France .un til September 
2 8, 1791 wh en the J ewish people of France were first allowed to be cam e 
citizens, although with limited civil rights. As one liberal deputy, Count 
Clermont Tonnerre asserted, "To the individual Jew ever ything , to the Jews 
76 Hannah Arendt, Th e Origins ifTotali tarian ism , Cleveland & New York, Meridan Books, 
The world Publi hing Company, 1964, p. 54. 
77 Edward Said, Culture and fm perialism, New York, Vin tage Books, 1994, p . 229. 
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as a nation nothing"! 7 The Jewish people of France did not achieve their full 
individual civil rights until th apoleonic reforms , when on July 26, 1806 
European J ewish leaders met with apoleon and upon satisfying his 
Universalist criteria r eceived the announcement; "Hi Maj esty guaranteed to 
y ou the free practice of your religion and the full enjoym ent of y our political 
rights", 79 without collective rights and granted for opportunistic reas ons in the 
con olidation of the apoleonic Empir . 
[ . . . ] du ring the a po leonie pcriod ( 1807), the ir r epresentatives 
dcclarcd, in the Grand an hcdrin in Paris, that ' from now on the 
J cw arc no longe r a nation sin cc the hon or had bccn bcstowcd on 
them to bccom c part of the grea t [Fre nch] nation and they sec in this 
thcir fu ll po litica l lib eration . ' * In the othcr weste rn co untri cs the 
Jcws achicvcd thcir e m ancipation likcwisc thro ugh open rcnunciatio n 
ofthcir nationality or by silcntly consenting toits loss. 0*43 
When the r evolutionary wave from France r eached Lower Canada, 
similarly, Louis-Joseph Papineau introduced in the Lower Canada National 
A embly an Act On Equal Riahts For the Jewish People, March 16, 1831 , passed 
March 31, 1831, with Royal a sent granted the 12th of April 183 2.8 1 
78 Moshc Menuhin, The Decadence rj'judaism in Our Time, cw York, Exposition Pre s, 
1965, p. 295. 
79 Menuhin, Ibid., p. 297. 
80 Simon Dubnow, 1 ationalism and Histol)': Essays on 0/d and ew Judaism, Cleveland & 
New York, Mcridian Books, The World Publishing Co ., Philadelphia, The Jcwish 
Pubhcation Soci ty of America, 196 1, pp. 11 ·1-11 2. 
1 S. B. Rycr on, French Canada: A Swdy in Canadian Democracy , Toronto, Progrcs Books, 
(1943) 1944, Appendices, p . 237. 
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The individualist equality of Universalism acts almost as a Trojan horse 
m that it is presumed to r ealize the homogenization of the society in the 
construction of a mono-national political-culture. This programme of 
assimilation82is taken as an end in itself. Heinrich von Tr itschke made it clear 
th at, 
Thcfin cr pi-rit am o ng the Gcrm anj cws had lo ng rccogni cd 
that m c mbcrs ofthcir race could not claim civic cquality unlcss they 
wcrc prcparcd to abandon a c parati t po ition and to participatc 
unrcsc rvcdly in German lifc. 83 
Attempts to secure any form of collective right in the context of equal civil 
rights are vigorously opposed as CÜvisive. As Hannah Arendt notes; "the 
breakdown of the feudal orcier [gave] rise to the new revolutionary concept of 
equality, according to which a 'nation within a nation ' could no longer be 
tolerated" .44 
84 For example , Johann Gottlieb Fichte accus d the J ewish people 
of being" 'astate within astate' " 5 , and Martin Luther proposed that, 
82 Gilad Atzmon, 'Zionism and othcr Marginal Thoughts', Gilad Aczmon, On-linc , < 
http: 11 " ''" .eilacl.co .uk html0 'o 20fiks ;toman,tn . html > , January 20, 2005. 
83 H . von Treitschkc, Hiscory rifGermany in che ineceench Cenwry, The Universi ty of 
Chicago Pres , 1975, p. 253. 
84 Erna Paris, op. cie., p . 270. 
85 Erna Paris, op . cie., p . 27 1. 
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The 1 cws arc lords of the world and ali th e gentil cs fl ock to th m [ ... 
] w hi lc the 1cws curse, spit on and malign th e Germ ans. [ ... ] They 
say that c~d (w ill] kill and ex tc rminatc all of us German through 
thcir m cssiah , so that they can lay claim o n the land , the goods, and 
the govcrnm ent of the w holc world. ( .. . ] 
"W e are at fault in not avcnging all this innocent blood of our 
Lord[ ... ] and the blood of the childrcn vvhich they have h d sincc 
th en , and which still shi nes forth from thcir 1 cwish cycs and kin. W c 
f 1 . 1 . h )) 86 ar c at au tm nots aymg t em. 45 
Thus, the r ecognition of the Jewish national identity is only propagated in 
arder to argue for its exclusion, or worse. 
Fitting into a pattern, one finds as weil that attempted legislation of 
J ewish civilliberties arase during the period of the English r evolution. While 
having been expelled in 1290, perhaps the first European expulsion of the 
Jewish People at a time when there wer e only a few hundred Jewish r esidents 
in England, 7 we are told in a r eview of the book by James Shapiro, Shakespeare 
and the Jews that , 
T wice in the period he discussc , in 1656 and in 175 3, the Eng lish 
Parliamcnt considcrcd pccific 1cwi h lcgi lation- the first tim c, a bill 
to r cvokc the expulsion of 1290 and lcga lly readmit 1cws to the 
British 1 le and the seco nd tim e, the 1ewish Natu ralization Act or 
'1cw Bill ', as it was co mmonly callcd , w hich pro poscd to give 1ews 
the civic and religio us rights grantcd to Chr i tian . Bo th m casurcs 
werc highly controver sial, the seco nd so much so that it was first 
86 Erna Paris, op. cit., p . 270. 
87 Menuhin , op. cit., pp. 276-7. 
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passcd by a narrow vote and thcn rcpcalcd six m onths lat r. ln an 
attcmpt to combat bitter T ory opposition to it, in fact, W hig 
govcrnm cnt tcmporarily banncd productions of Th e Merc hant tif 
Venice, a play it fca rcd wo uld whip up anti-Jcwish fcc ling. 8\ 6 
While the presence of individual J ws was to be tolerated, the 
r ecognition of any such collective entity as a Jewish People was not even taken 
into considerati on. 
The accumulation of such common exp ri ences in various contexts has 
led to the consensual conclusion in the J evvish poli ti cal culture that 
corresponds to Erna Paris ' s co nclusion, flowing from her work on the Spanish 
Inquisition, that the limitations of civilliberti sare evident as, 
the truc intcnt of emanci patio n is absorption at cv cry leve!. [ ... ] 
Eq uality was interpre tcd to m ean homogcncity , and w h en 
homogcncity provcd impo s iblc, di illusionm cnt led to r cjcction .89 
The expli citness of Universali ty as a Principle is evident by the i?-terpretation 
given to it by Hegel when he equates the Civil Society to the State, which in 
turn is ''held in check by the power of univ rsality". 90 This conception of 
Universality is inherent in Hegel' s en tire persp ective, as indicated by his 
88 Hillcl Halkin , 'Operation hylock : hak p arc' Jcwi h Problcm ', Forward, 
15/ 0 1/ 96, Vo l. LXXXXVIIII , o. 3106 1, pp. 1, 9. 
9 Erna Pari, op . cit., pp. 274, 275. 
90 Hegel, op. cie., # 183, p. 123. 
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particular formulation of the philosophical idiom; "it is the general rule that the 
particular is contained in the universal" / 1 and forever shall it remain buried 
ther ein even though the universal is also known to be contained in the 
particular. 
The expectation , that the equality of opportunity provided for by the 
market economy would serve to guide the absorption of minoritarian 
nationalities into the bounds of the Nation-State, was a false premise in the 
universalist Liberal ideology .47 Likewise this is the norm in the Marxist radical-
liberal school of proletarian Universality. Considering that the international 
working-class does not recognize itself as such, neither of these ideological 
criterion actually provides a universal foundation and consequent! y, their 
ideologies should not be considered universal, as claimed. It would seem that 
the m ethodology of an Ideological perception is integral to the shared objective 
of a State superstructure so as to limit the bounds of per ception. The flaw of 
ideological systems i the perception of a self-defined Universiality. It would 
seem sorne concept had to substitute for the lost Deity; whether it be, State, 
Class, Church, le foi, spirituali ty, Time/ Progress, the Bomb, the Invisible 
Hand of the Market, the Holy Ghost, or any other such idol. 
9 1 Hegel, op . cit., p. 22 . 
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5 .2 .1.2 Society Differ entiated from State 
Following from the deconstruction of national consciousness into 
inclusive national -identity and exclusive nationalism, one finds that these 
parallel but contradictory manifestations are evident in the nature of socie ty 
expressed in th e contradiction of the pluralist societal tendencies as opposed 
to exclusive Statism.+8 
Cc qui différ encie les socié tés sans État des socié tés à État, 
c'es t qu e dans le pre mières le po uvoir c t exercé par l'ensemble du 
corp ocial alors qu e dans les secondes le pouvoir s'es t ex trait du 
corps social pour s' installe r dans le blockhaus d ' une institution 
spécia li sée dans l 'exe rcice m ono polistiqu e du pouvoir. 92 49 
A commentary from the actual struggles of the inter-war period serves to 
illustra te the differentiation; Bronstein comments on Ulaanian independence50 
illustra te the range of expressions of national-identity , from voluntary 
federation to indep endence, all of which include the r cognition ofits identity, 
The program of inde pcndc ncc for the Ukraine in th cpo h of 
impcrialism is direc tly an d indi sso lubly bound up with the program 
of the prolc tarian r evo lution. It wo uld be criminal to cntcrtain any 
illu ions on this sco re. 
·But the indcpendcncc of a United Ukraine wo uld m ean the 
separation of Soviet Ukrain e from the US R , the 'fri cnds' of the 
92 Jean-Marc Raynaud, 'De la destruction de l' état aux conditions de on dépérisscm nt' , 
pp. 59-77, Ecot, Politique, Anarchie, Atelier de Création Libertaire, Lyon, 1993, p. 66. 
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Kremlin wi ll exclaim in chorus. What is so terrible abo ut that?- we 
re ply. The fervid worship of state bo undaries is alien to u . W e do 
no t hold the position of a ' united and indivisible ' w hol e . After all, 
even the cons titution of the US R acknow ledge the right of its 
com panent federated peopl es to self-de termination , th at is, separation . 93 
It is possible to conclude from the case of the pol y-national Ukraine - which 
has finally achieved a certain independence - that not only the Nation but a 
Society itself exi sts without the necessity of the State, patiently waiting in this 
case for its opportunity to flower into indep endence . 
As an example of the Jewish national-identity expressing itself 
politically , the elections to the Ukranian J ewish National Assembly in 1918 
produced an array of parties professing independence , autonomy and national 
identity ,94 illustra ting the vibrant political culture expressed in civil society, 
r epresenting a nation within a nation within aState; 
93 Leon Trotsky, 'The Ukranian Question ' , pp . 301 -307, April22, 1939, Writi nas rf Leon 
Trotsky [ 1 938-39], New York , Pathfind r Press, inc., 1974, p . 305 . 
94 Joseph Nedava, Trotsky and The J ews, Philadelphia, The Jewish Publication Society of 
America, 5732 1 1972, p . 155. 
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V.2 Ukranian Jewish National A sembly of 1918 
Party 
Zionists 
Bund51 
Ahdut (Religious Party) 
Fareinigt Sotsial -Par tai 
(The United Social Party) 
Poale- Zion (Worker - Zionists) 
Volks Partai (People's Party) 
Percentage 
of votes 
33.6 
18.4 
15.2 
9.6 
8.8 
3.2 
100 
Number of 
D legates 
42 
23 
19 
12 
11 
4 
125 
During the Russian provisional government phase a Rada (Ukranian 
parliament) negotiated autonomy with "special guarante s for the Polish, 
Jewish and other nationalities residing within the Ukranian borders". 95 Thus 
95 imon Dubnow, History rif the J ews in Russia and Po/and, The Jewish Publication o i ty 
of America, 1975 , Vol. I, p. 419 . 
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national autonomy was granted to the J ewish community establishing a special 
Secretariat for Jewish Affairs. While autonomy wa dissolved during the 
German State's occupation, a Oirectory formedat the end of 1918, r einstated 
Jewi h autonomy with a Minister of Jewi h Affairs until the Whit Army's 
r eturn in 1919. 
Additionally, during the Decemb r 1938 and January 1939 municipal 
elections of Poland, 
In the Jcwi h distri cts the Bund dcvastated the Zion ists and received 
70 pcr cent of the vo te, w hich gave them 17 of the 20 Jcwish scat m 
Warsaw with the Zioni ts ho lding only one scat % 
Su ch exp re si ons of a non- tatist identity have been largely incorporated in the 
World Jewish Congress (WJC) together wi th its affiliated State-bound 
institutions (CJC, AJC, ... ) along the lines proj ected by Dubnow and expressed 
by the associated poli ti cal formation, the People' Party. 
The possibility for a particular independent civil society exi ting 
without (or outside) of aState fram work is illu trated to a greater degree in 
the Ukraine. The prospect of an independent Society without a tate was 
previ wed when e tor Makhno becam , 
96 Lenni Brenner , Zionism in the Aae if the Dictators, Chicago, Lawrence Hill Books, 1983, 
p . 194, sce Bernard Johnpoll , The Politics if Futili ty, p. 224; and Edward Wynot, Polish 
Polit ics in Transition, pp . 234-5. 
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le fondateur c t le président de la premi ère r é publiqu e anarcho-
sovié tiqu e dans le m onde , crée en Ukraine du Sud c t app elée 
Républiqu e d ' Azov e t de la Mer a ire (Azovo-T chernom orskaïa) . 
Par sa superfi cie eng lobant cinq provinces actu Il es: Zaporozskaja, 
Dncpropctrovskaja, Z danovskiaja , Kh cr sonskaja, Nikolacv kaja) c t 
par le nombre de cs habitants (enviro n quinze millions de 
personnes), cette r épubliqu e dépa ait bon nombre d 'E tats 
d 'auj o ur d ' hui . 97 
The presence of an opera ting independent civil ociety then confirms 
in practi ce the prospect of its independen ce and feasability as a non -Statist 
social phenom enon .52 As Hannah Arendt puts it, "the split between the state 
and society upon which the body politic of the nation r es ted". 9 
5 .2.1.3 National-Cultural Autonom y 
The Golden Age in Moorish Spain is known for its pluralistic political 
culture , in practice.defined by the concept of nati onal-cultural autonom y, or 
a J ewish civil society; 
97 V. Litvinov, estor Makhno et La Qyestion jui ve (Samizdat), Volonté Anarchiste , 
Collection de Formation Anarchiste, Groupe Fresnes-Antony, Federation Anarchi ste 24 , 
( 1982) 1984 , p. 10. 
98 Hannah Arandt, op. cit . , p . 17. 
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Histori call y, the Jcws had the right to clf-govcrnm cnt , the r ight to 
co llcct thcir community taxes, and the right to run thcir own 
crimin al co urts [ ... )99 
Du ring the period of the French Revolution a J ewish political/ J uri di cal 
body arose call d the 'Sanhedrin' that was constitut d as an assembly of the 
J wi h People in France . It is contended by the Zionist-Marxist writ r Raphael 
Mahler , that such a body was form ed in the belief that it was "aimed at 
re toring former Jewish glory" 100 and that from his perspectiv th trend 
towards J wish autonomy as outlined by Dubnov w re historically outdated. 101 
Simon Dubnow conceiv d of an tendency for national exi tence to develop 
from tribal to political-territorial and producing a cultural-historical or 
'spiritual ' consciousness. This last factor being the t rm consid r d as the 
enduring factor which determines the perpetuation of that national culture . 
Rather than trivializing th national id nti ty of non-Statist formations as 
' tribalism' , Dubnow place such epoch in context . The comm ntator Leon 
Shapiro in his introductory e ay refer to his definition; 
A living nation, he said , is a' [ ... ) grou p whi ch , incl p nd ntl y of the 
fact o f having conscr vcd or !os t (partly or to ta ll y) its cxt rio r 
attribu tc - racia l type , t rritory, tate, and language - ncvcrthclcss, 
99 Erna Pari , Th e End rj Days, Toronto, Lester PubL hing, 1995, p. 240 . 
100 Raphael Mahler , The Land if Israel and Th e Jewish People, Tcl-Aviv, I racl Pcacc 
Re arch Society, 1974, p. 9 . 
10 1 Mahler , sec Ibid., p. 2. 
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as a rcsult of ali its past collecti ve original evolution , is conscio us o f 
and acknowlcdgcs its existence as a nation ... ' H e acco rding ly 
cm phasizcd th at ' [ ... ] natio nal sclf-awar cncss is the principal 
cri teri o n of its [the nation ' s J exis tence.' 1 t rn ight be intc rc ting to 
co mpar e thi s conce ptio n wi th Durkheim ' s insistcncc on the 
importance of the 'way in w hich the gr o up conccivcs it c lf,' as weil 
as w ith Rcnan 's definition , i. e. ' [ .. . J the existence of a nation is a 
dai! y plebiscite.' '02H 
Dubnow proposed a subjective factor of national consciousness rather than the 
materialist criteria of state and terri tory which r emained the m ethod utilized 
by the Marxist school. 
National identity being the cradle of r evolution , the actual expression 
of Jewish national-cultural autonomy was put into m otion by the Russian 
r evolution' s dynamic when , 
J cwish ational A utonom y ar osc o ut of the backgr o und of the 
dem ocrati e r evolution in the spring of 19 17 in Ru ssia. The slogan of 
Jcwi h N ati onal Autono m y changcd fro m an abstrac t pro gr am m.ati c 
thcm c to a li ve, concre t desire of very J cw ish natio nal party fo r 
direct rn utual intc rdcpendcnc . At the tart of the na ti o nal 
revo luti ons, at the tim c of vict ory of th e dem ocrati e revo lution , ali 
of the nations of the Ru ssian empire fr ecd thcm sclvcs fro m a lo ng 
ba ndage and by thcir ow n effo rts bcgan to cs tabli sh thcir ovv n w ay of 
!ife. The national fr eed om of the Jewi h minority, born 
simultaneo usly w ith the national fr eed o ms of the nati ons, am ong 
which J ewish minorities had li ved for m any gener atio ns, shar ed the 
102 Dubnow, op. cie., History, Vol. l p. xx . 
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bitte r fate of their national r evolutionary achievement . 103 ( .. . 
When, under attack by e nem y forces, the Ukrainian indep end ent 
Republic fe ll at the end of 1920, it also m eant the dow nfall of Jewish 
Nationa l Auto nom y. lt was th en that ovie t to talitariani m choked off 
ali sprouts of any free natio na!Jewish cultural way oflife, uggesting 
to the Jewish nation, as wei l as to o ther nati ons of USSR , the 
possi bility of a uni on in a so-ca lled 'socia list' nati on, with the Russian 
language as the common denomin ato r. 104 [ ... ]Besicles Ukrain e, there 
were three other new states which had separated from Russia, in 
which th e Jewish minority was assured e rtain autonomou s right , 
insofa r a cer tain compe tences of general statc institutions were 
transferred to the prop er Jewish ones on the princi p le of e lf-ru le. Ail 
three tates, Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia, recognized the principle 
of autono m y in the sup erintend ence of internai national Jewish 
matters. 105 
The form which this autonomy took was in the process of being determined 
in the Ukraine at the time of the summoning of a Jewish Constituent 
Assembly, and with the convening of a Provisional National Assembly with a 
ational Secretariat. Subsequently it was Otto Bauer who codified this 
experience for the Social-Democratie Second International in his work Die 
Nationalitaterifraae und di e Soz ialdemokratic (Vi enna, 1924) . Th Austrian 
Project, as this p erspective was named, conc ived that each nation would be 
"treated not as a territorial corporation but as a union of individual ". 10\ 4 
103 Goldelman, j ewish ational Autonomy in Ukraine 1917- 1920, Chicago, Ukrainian 
Research and Information lnstitute, 1968, p. 13. 
104 Goldclman, Ibid ., p. 5. 
105 Goldclman, Ibid. , p. 14. 
106 edava, op. cit., pp. 88, 248. 
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These proj ct were inspired by the Bundist r esolution of its fourth 
conference, held in Bialystok in May 1901; 
The Conference declar e that acco rding to the spmt of Socia l 
D e rn ocracy, national oppression and domination of one language ovcr 
anothcr is as ab horrent a ela o r po litica l oppression. The 
Conference is of the opinion th at uch a rn ulti -national State as Rus ia 
mut be re-co nstituted a a feder ation of nation with full autonomy 
of each one of them , irrespecti ve of ter ritorial limi ts. Th e 
Co nfe re nce further declar s that the conception 'Nation ' 
[ at ionalitae t] is applicable also to the Jcwish people. 10 \ 5 
Autonomy a contained her e surv1v d as a concept if not a practice. The 
Yiddish name for autonomy Kehillah / Kehila as an autonomous community 
was the practice prior to the policy of assimilation invoked by th Bolsh vik 
State although room was made w ithin the Communist Party for a Jewish 
administration, u ed primarily to limit J wi h cultural and spiritual expr ssion 
in the society at large. This 'elan vital' or will to urvive r emain a the root 
of j ewi h identity. Currently this conceptofautonomy finds its manifestation 
in the World Jewish Congress and its Statist affiliates. During the 1905 
revolution in the Russian empire there wa form ed The Leagu for the 
Attainment of Equal Rights for th Jewish People in Russia w hich in its 
ovember 22-25 convention defined national-cultural autonomy a uch, 
107 Nedava, op. cie., p. 89. 
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In the inte r es t of realizing to their fu ll ex tent the civil , 
po litical, and national rights of the Jewish nationality in Russia, the 
Convention r eso lves as follows; 
T o proceed without delay to ca li, on the ba is o f uni ver al and 
equal suffrage, without di scrimination of sex, and by direct secr e t 
vote, an ail -Rus ian J ewish Na tional A e mbly in orcier to es tablish, 
in accordance with the w ill of the en tire Jewish population, the forms 
and principles of its natio nal self-de terminatio n a w e il as the 
fo undations of it internai organization. 108 
J ewish emancipation in revolutionary Russia achieved collective national rights 
during the brief period of the Provisional Government . In April, 1917, the 
first legal Congress of the Jewish Socialist Bund with 83 delegates took 
place. 109 In June, 1918, the All-Russian Congress of Jewish Commuruties 
r epresenting 39 local Kehillah convened in Moscow even though by 
midsummer 191 9, the J ewish communal organization was abolished. 110 
A definition of autonomy is provided among the articles of the Drift 
declaration on th e righ ts cf indigenous peoples as adopted by the working group on 
indigenous population of the International Labour Organization (1993) stating; 
108 Dubnow, op. cit. , History, Vol. III , p . 133. 
109 Dubnow, op. cit., History, Vol. 1, p . 417. 
11 0 Dubnow, op. cit . , History, Vol. 1, p. 41 9. 
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Article 31 
Indigenous pcoplcs, as a specifie form of cxcrcising the ir rights to 
self- determinat io n, ha ve the right to autonom y or sc lf-govc rnm cnt 
in mattc rs rc lating to th cir inte rnai and local affairs, including [ . .. ] 
culture, re ligion, edu cation, [ . .. J a we il as ways and m cans for 
financing thcsc autonomous function ; 
Article 38 
Indigcno us pcoplcs have the right to have accc to adequate fi nancial 
and tcchnica l a i tance, from States, and through international 
coo peration, to pursuc frccly thcir po litical, eco nomie, social, 
c ultural and spiri tua l d cvc lo pm cnt, and for the e nj oym cnt of the 
rights and frccdoms rccognizcd in this D eclaration. 56
111 
The influence of the national-autonom y movem en t cam e to bear on the 
W est -European Jewish communities in spi te oftheir propensity to assimilation 
into the homogenou State. 57 
During th inter -war period in Europe , the brief flow ering of culture 
esp cially in the 1920' wa a very significant time for the Jewi h experi en ce; 
What also cam e cr as hing clown during the c ycar wa the 
e labora tc sy tcm of min ority trcaties whcrcby the Allies had vain! y 
hopcd to olvc a problcm that, w ithin the po lit ical framework of the 
natio n -statc, i in o lubl c. The Jcws wcrc an officia ll y rccognizcd 
minority in ali Succcssor States, and this status had no t bccn forccd 
111 Marie Battistc, Aboriainal EpistemoloBY and Ways ifKnowina, Associa tc Professor, lndian 
and orthcrn Education Program, Collcgc of Education, Universi ty of Saskatchewan , jw1c 
14, 1993, Calgary, Alberta, Lcarncd 's Socictie, Society for SociaL t tudic , p. 14. 
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upon them but had bccn th e outcom e of claim s cntcrcd and 
nego tiation conduetcd by their own dclegates to th e V crsaillcs Pcacc 
Confer ence. This had markcd an important turning point in Jcwish 
his tory, bccausc it was the fir st ti m c that W cs tcrn, or a similated, 
Jew had not been rccognizcd as the spokcsm cn for the w holc Jcwi h 
people. T o the surpri c, and also som ctim cs to the dismay, of the 
W cst crn -cd ucated Jcwish ' no tables' it had turncd out that the large 
majority of the people dcsircd so rn e sort of social and cultural , 
though not politica l, autonom y. Lcgally , the statu s of the Eastern 
European Jcws was ju t likc that of any othcr minority, but po litically 
- and this was to be dcci ive- they wcrc the on! y e thnie gro up in the 
regio n w ithout a ' hom eland ', that is, without a te rri tory in w hi ch 
they form cd; the majority of the populatio n . Sti ll, they did not live 
in the sam c kind of di spersion as thcir brc thrcn in W es tern and 
Central Europe, and w h creas therc, prior to Hitler, it had bccn a ign 
of an ti - c m iti rn to call a Jcw a Jcw , Eastern European Jcws w c rc 
r ccognizcd by fri cnd and foc alikc a a distinct people. This was of 
gr eat co nseq uence for the status of thosc Jew in the Ea t who wcre 
assimilatcd, making it ut terly differ ent from that in the W c t, w hc rc 
a imilation in one form or ano thcr had bcen the rule . The great body 
of middl c- class Jcws, so charactc ri sti c of W c tc rn and Central 
Europe, did not exist in the East ; in its stead wc find a thin layer of 
uppc r-middle -class famili cs who actua ll y bc longcd to the ru ling 
classes and the degree of w ho sc a imilation - through moncy, 
through baptism, through intcr-marriagc - to Gentile society was 
infinite! y grea te r than that of most Jcws in the W st . 11 2 
Further examples of Jewi h national-autonomy are; M. Dragomanov's free 
union of peoples (1880's) which provided for autonomy to Jewish cities 
(Odessa), and the Jewish Socialist Workers Party (SERP) programme for 
multiple nationality states reorganized into federations offree nations ruled by 
11 2 Hannah Arendt , EICHMA in J erusalem :A Report on the Banality cj Evi l , cw York, 
PcnguinBooks, 1983, pp . 182- 183. 
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r epresentatives of different nationalities in autonomous national parliaments 
i. e. The ' Kehillah ' /' Knesset ' Qewish parliament / Assembly) 113 • Many oth r 
examples are to be found in the Encyclopaedia Judaica. 
5.2 .2 T erritorialism 
The territorialist tendenci s operating in the course of Jewi h history 
which have fed into the Zionist movem ent and other historical precedent are 
based in the general desire for 'A Land of Our (One' s) O wn ' . It has been 
pointed out that ational Assemblies were carried out during the migration 
from Egypt prior to the entry into Cana' an . 
The exclusiv orientation to Jerusalem and Zion a a national 
persp ctive (Zionism) i more a function ofideology than history. The choi ce 
of Zion was not even the initial orientation of the broader Zioni t m ovement 
itself, Central East Africa was th first stat d obj ctive in collaboration with 
Chamberlain. This r eflected the territorialist curr nt of the Zionist movem ent 
founded by Leo Pinsk r ( 18 21-18 91 ) 58 and carried forward by Israel Zangwill . 
ln the Russian context among others (Cromwell and apoleon), Zionism was 
not the original idea of the Zionist movem ent' s founding fa th er s. The Liberal 
11 3 Ber Borochov, 1 ationalism and the Class Struaa le : A Marxia n Appraoch ta The j ewish 
Problem, Westport, Conn. , Greedwood Press, 1973, p. 3 1. 
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r evolutionary Pestel and Gregory Peretz of the Decembrists, harbouring anti -
Jewish sentiments to one degr ee or another, proposed , in his words, '" in 
assisting the Jews to form a separate commonwealth of their own in sorne 
portion of Asia Minor ' ". 11 4 This was to be named 'Izrailia' 59 • By 1892 Bar on 
Hirsch founded the Jewish Colonization Association (]CA) , a project oriented 
to Argentina and ratified by the Tzar. 115 
Ahad Ha' am 's followers founded the Lovers ofZi on (' Hob be Zion ') 
in 1890 in the ense of spiritual Zionism of a non-statist variety. ln r efer ence 
to the Zionist colonization in general he is cited by Hans Kohn ,60 
Y ct what do o ur brcthrcn do in Pales tine? J u t the very opposite! 
Se rfs they wcrc in th e lands of the Dia po ra and suddcnly th ey fin d 
th cmselves in fr dom, and thi s change has awakcned in them an 
inclination to dcspo ti sm . They t rcat the A rab with hos til ity and 
cruclty, depri vc them of thcir rights, offend the m w ithout cause [ ... 
] . 11 6 
Herzl ,6 1 ordau and the Six th Zionist Congr ess (1903) 11 7 led to the State 
rationale , to J erusalem wher e the Kingdom of Salomon had reigned , although 
11 4 Dubnow, op. cit., Hi story , Vol. I, p. 41 2. 
11 5 Dubnow, op. cit., History, Vol. Il , Chap ter xxx. 
11 6 Menuhin , op. cit., p .64. 
11 7 Abd lwahab M. El mc sir i, Th e Land cif Promise : A Critique cif Poli ti cal Zion ism, cw 
Brunswick, J, Torth Amcrican, 1977, pp . 8-9. 
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H erzl r efused the designation and rationale of r estorationism, 11 8 affirming his 
conception of a modern nation-state. There is much to contemplate in Herzl' s 
conception of the State . The Zionist State is presented as being differentiated 
from the Land and Jewish Civil Society itself; "The collectivity of the citizens 
should be seen as the 'dominus negotiorum' and the government as the 
'gestor' ['negotiorum gestio']" 11 9 as . he puts the matter, according to 
J ustinian' s Institutes (Book 3, ti tle 2 7). 120 H erzl makes a stark separation 
between the two, a it should be ; "astate is not constituted of pieces of land; 
rather, a gr oup of people gathered un der a sovereignty make up astate" 121 as 
in the Leninist Party or the Vatican configuration. onetheless his conception 
of the State was so r emoved from the body poli tic of J ewish civil society that 
he went so far asto oppose th two, 
11 8 Theodor Herzl, Th e J ews' State: A Criti cal Enalish Translation, translated and with an 
introduction by Henk Overberg, orthvale .J. , Jcrusalcm, Ja on Aron on inc. , 1997, pp. 
197, 147 . 
11 9 Herzl, Ibid., p. 189 . 
120 Herzl , Ibid., Glossary, 'Ge tor', pp. 22 0-222. 
12 1 Herzl, Ibid., p. 188 . 
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This publica tion [D er Judenstadt] w ill put the qu es ti on of emigr atio n 
of 1cws on the general agenda. Y c t that docs no t m ean that w c w ill 
have a refer endum, as thcn the m atte r wo uld be a !os t cause fro m the 
start. If yo u do not want to join us, yo u can tay put. The obj ectio n 
of a fcw do no t m atter . 122 
The admission that J ewish political cultur did not accept the Zionist 
conception of the State is evident even though he contradicts himself by 
claiming only a few would be left behind. 
As la tc as 1948 thcr c w crc "bc tw ccn 100 ,000 and 114,000 di splaccd 
Jcw s in the Am crican Zo ne of Ge rm an y. From am ong that gro up , 
m or e than 55, 000 applica tions fo r emigr atio n to the United tatcs 
had bccn fi led by the fall of 194 7 ; and a m ajo rity of th esc peo ple 
spccifi cd a prefer en ce of going an yw hc rc but Pales tine". Abo ut thi s 
tim e , Rabbi Klausncr , a U .S. Arm y rabbi , gave a repo rt abo ut the 
Jcw s in the OP camps to "the Z ioni t -controllcd Am crican 1c wish 
Co nfer ence" in w hich he statcd ; 
"1 am co nvinccd that the peo ple mu st be fo rccd togo 
to Palestinc .. . By ' force' 1 suggcst a program ... Thc 
fir st stc p in su ch a pro gram .. .is the adoption of the 
pr incip le that it is the convictio n of the world 1cwish 
community that th e e people mu st go to 
Palestine . . . Thosc w ho arc no t int restcd ar c no 
longer to be w ards of the 1 cwi h corn rn unit y to be 
m aintained in camp , fcd and clo thcd w ithout their 
having to m akc any contribution to thcir own 
sub siste ncc. T o cffcc t this pro gr am , it bcco m es 
ne cc sar y for the 1 cwi h co rn rn unity at large to 
rcvcr c i t po li cy and in tcad of crea ting corn fo rts fo r 
122 Herzl, Ibid., p. 147. 
th e Oisplace d Pe rsa ns to make them as 
uncomfortabl as possible ." [15]12362 
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The present circumstances demonstrate that a majority of the Jewish People 
1 
still maintain their distance from the Statist proposai of Herzl by r esiding in 
countri es other than the State of Israel. 
Max N ordau ( originally Simon Maximilien Sudfeld) defines nationalism 
in his exclusivist terms leading to the nation-state conception, « otre manière 
d' égoïsme, car en eux nous nous aimons nous-m ême » . 124 Such a conception 
translates into racialism in the following; 
J' en tends l' oeuvre de civili sa tion , non le tra v ai l de co nqu ête; 
nous avons l ' intentio n de venir en Palestine comm e les porte-
drapeaux de la civili satio n , afin de r eculer les limites morales de 
l ' Europe jusqu 'a u delà de l' Euphratc. 125 63 
This affinity to coloniali rn and the English Empire in particular leads Nordau 
to underline that, « Pour l 'anglais croyant, le sionisme signifie l retour du 
Peuple Elu à la Terre promise [ ... ] » , 126 unlike the secularism announced by 
123 John Spritzler, 'Should people opposed to bigotry and anti- emitism support Israel?', 
Jan 26, 2005, 10 :05 , Axis of Logic, Critical Analysis, On-line, < 
h.t.~ . : .U~~-~~ .. ~~- ' ~?S!:'.q_t1~! !~: ,~~~!~!1..~!-~!n~!~!. ?_L_Ih_l_i_~h!..<!!·_~\~-~~- _l_ ?.~~.L--~h~!I:). >, Consulted 2005 . 
124 Max ordau, Écrits Sion istes, Pari , Librarie Lipschutz, 1936, p. 17 1. 
125 ordau , lbid ., p. 188. 
126 Nordau , lbid ., p. 270. 
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Herzl as his rationale. By a linear d rivation in formallogic ordau concludes 
that ince, 
En Pa lestine nou s som m es un contre neuf ou dix Arabes. En cas de 
plébiscite nous ne serions nulle part en majorité. [ ... ] 
Il n 'y a pas beauco up , il n'y a pas deux, il n 'ya qu ' un seul 
moyen pour surmonter cette diffi culté : nous devons par tous les 
moyens, avec la rapidité la plus extrême, arriver à égaler en nombre 
les fe llah de Pale tine, i po sib le le dépa c r de si peu que cc oit 
pour commcnccr. 12764 
ln a number of varying charact ristics th Zionist mov ment w nt b yond the 
attribute of territorialism itself to b corn a theocratie. (both Judaic and 
Protestant-Christian), settler-colonialist, militarist and cons quently Stati t 
project apart from the territorialist objective. Martin Luther proposed; " [ ... 
] let them head for ] eru a lem build temple , set up prie thoods [ ... ] take the 
land into their possession. For when this happens, they will see us come 
quickly on their heels and likewise become Jews [ . .. ]". 65 
ln the work Autoemancipation of 1881 by Leo Pinsker, which pr 
Herzl's publication, Pinsker cautioned that, 
127 ordau , fbid., pp. 307, 308. 
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W c must abovc ali, no t drcam of r cs toring ancicnt Judaca. W c mu t 
not attach ourselvcs to the place where our politicallifc was once 
violcntly inte rruptcd and dcs tro ycd. The goa l of our present 
cndcavors mu st not be the ' Holy Land, ' but a land of o ur own. 128 
Although Pinsker is acknowledged by H erzl and ordau as their historical 
predecessor , this quo te alone would seem to exp lain wh y this work has not y et 
been translated into languages other than H ebrew. 66 The similarity of 
formulation with th e territorialist writer Israel Zangwill is notable, as such 
territorialism is often confused with Statist Zionism . Another founder of the 
modern Jewish national movem ent Ahad Ha' am adopted the fram ework which 
he translated from Pinsker; 
ln the end wc mu st have sorn e sp ecial picce of land allottcd to us, 
even if it is not our Fa th erland [ ... ] W e rn ust not strivc for our Holy 
Land , but to our own land . W c do not dcmand from anyonc cxccpt 
a stre tch of land big cnough for our poor brc thrcn, a land which will 
be ours. [ . .. ] Ther c wi ll w c bring our h o ld of holics w hi ch wc savcd 
from the destruction of our ancestral Fatherland: the idca of 
Godlincss and the Bible ; for, only thcsc, and no t J crusalem , or the 
Jordan, made o ur o ld Fatherland the Holy Land . 129 67 
Trus demonstrates the distinction to be made between national-identity and 
terri tory or a Land . The usurpation of the territorialist yearnings by the Zionist 
movem ent to becom e a Zionist State is evident in the formative writings of the 
128 Eric Lee , 'Socialism and the Jewish Revolution (Part!)', The ew In ternational Review, 
Volume One, umbcr Four, 1978, Roscdalc , N .Y., Fist and Rose Publishcrs, inc., p . 22. 
129 Menuhin , op. cit . , p. 57. 
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Jewish Haskalah or Renaissanc / Reformation. The turn towards botha State 
and the terri tory of Pales tine came about because of the lack of a following for 
H erzl' s Statist movem ent among the J ewish people toge th er the theocratie 
inclinations of the Protestant State powers of various periods . Herzl himself 
was inclined to whatever territory any given imperial authority was pr pared 
to con cede , whether it was Palestine under th e Ottoman empire, or Africa 
under the British 'Commonwealth' . What mattered for H erzl was only that 
the State be formed, even b efore a territory becam e availabl . 
The objective conditions for the formation of a national liberation 
movem ent occur in a socio-economic context and not because of a yearning 
for a 'return to Zion ' .68 Dov Ber Borochov (1881 - 1917) puts it well when he 
wrote; 
The national problcm thercfore arises whcn the dcvc lopm cnt of the 
fo r ces of production of a na tionali ty confli cts wi th the sta tc of the 
d o o f d o 130 co n 1t10ns o pro uctw n. 
The contradiction of material conditions and political status motiva tes a People 
to seek a territorial base from which to cu ltivate a self-sustainable national 
conomy. 
130 Ber Borochov, op. cit., p. 140. 
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Ther e arose a variety of national identity projects comprising what is 
called ' Galut' / Dispersion nationalism (Galutism) comprised of: 
( 1) the autonomism of the Bundist intelligentsia ( 1897 -1908), 
(2) 'Yiddish culture and autonomy' (Dubnow's 'spiritual nationalism'), 
and 
(3) abstract territorialism. 
Sorne examples of territorialism are; the "territorialist ' Freiland' 
movement", 131 the "Jewish Territorialist Organization (ITO)" 132 of Israel 
Zangwill, J ewish Terri torialist W orkers Party of Minsk, Socialist Terri torialist 
(USA), Socialist-T erritorialists (ST), Chi am Zhillovsky' s Voz rozhdenye 
(Renaissance), the Ukraine in 1918, the Crimea , and Gershon M ndes Seiza' s 
pupil Mordecai Emannuel Noah (also an American Consul in orth Afri ca), 
who originated th idea of the J ewish terri tory of Ararat in the vicinity of 
Niagara Falls, Nor th America. lnspired by Pinsker ' sAuto-Emancipation a society 
in Southern Russia named Am Olam (The Eternal Nation) organized on 
communistic princip les sent a group to the United States were they established 
several settlements know as The Sons of the Free including New Odessa in 
Oregon. 133 69 
131 Borochov, op. cit . , p. 97. 
132 Borochov, op. cit., p. 28. 
133 Menumn , op . cit., p. 29. 
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Prior to the Russian Revolution, V.l. Lenin (and Avrum Leon's Th e 
j ewish Qyestion) adopted the position ofKautsky on 'The J ewish Question' (that 
the Jewish social-caste was not a nation, had no future and would inevitably 
assimila te with their economie liberation; a non-historical nation) ,70 a position 
which derives from the French liberal proposai for equal civil rights, 
emancipation and assimilation. Nonetheless, Lenin agreed at times that the 
Jewish people constituted a nation and were thus entitled to ational rights, 
along with the Ukranian and Polish people who would be granted rights to 
express their national c;ulture and the right to auto-determination . In addition 
to this right to develop their culture, the ] ews gradually r eceived local 
autonomy. Wherever Jews were in the majority of the population, Jewish 
soviets were established and the official language was Yiddish. Ther e were 
] ewish village, municipal, and even district soviets. Five ] ewish districts w ere 
organized in connection with the agriculture settlem ents in the Crimea and 
Sou them Ukraine. Intime, the Soviet authorities concluded that even this was 
insufficient and the Jews would have to be given the opportunity to have a 
political life of their own. Thus it was that the idea of Birobidjan was born . 
President Kalinin, President of the Soviets' Executive Comrrlittee, explained 
the significance of Birobidjan by saying 'we have many Jews and they have no 
opportunity for a political life of their own' and in arder to ensure them 
complete equality, they must have a terri tory. At the outset, Birobidjan was 
es tablished a an autonomous Jewish djstrict, but in 1934 it becam e an 
autonomous J ewish r egion. (The difference is that a r egion was r epresented in 
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the Supreme Soviet .) Subsequently it dissolved away and lost its autonomy in 
fusion with the neighbouring region in 2008. 
ln a way, this can ail be regard ed as mere corn p e tition w ith 
Z ioni rn, ye t there wa a further ste p taken in these developments . 
ln 1936 Kalinin as President of the Sovie t Unio n signed a degr ee 
concerning the economie and cultura l d evclopm ent of this J ewish 
autonomous r egion w hi ch tate : 'This is the first tim e in the hi story 
of the J ewish people that its ardent desire to es tabli sh its own 
h om e land , to fo und its national state, has been r ea lized ' . The 
significancc of this declaration li es in the admission that the Jcws' 
a piration to a country and tate of their own is not so m e thing the 
Zionists in vented, but an objective te nde ncy in th e history of the 
Jewish p eople in the Diaspora . 134 
The significance of this declaration stands apart from the project of Birobidjan 
itself, which was limited in its functionality because the actuallieu of J ewish 
residence in western Russia was ignor ed and a distant terri tory was substituted 
as a homeland in exile . This act alone of sub ti tu ting Birobidjan for the Pale of 
Settlement was in violation of its stated purpose, since the principle of national 
auto-determination was absent in its very conception as well as being contrary 
to the initial proposition for autonom y in the Pale ofSettlement ofByelorussia. 
The Crimea project, though, was initiated by the J ewish Communist Abraham 
Bragin, who projected that the provinces of Odessa and Nikolayev could be a 
Jewish m ember of the Soviet Federal Republics. However the Zionists, the 
134 R. Mahler, op. cit., pp. 15- 16. 
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Reform Jewish community of America and even Trotsky opposed the 
proj ect 135 . 
5.3 Reciprocal Method in Palestinian-Jewish Relation 
With the negation of the superfluous criteria for a nation identified with 
nationalism and defin ed as exclusivity, one has by consequence uncovered the 
distilled essene of this social entity . The n ecessity of treating ali nations 
equally, without the distinction of a Statist criterion , determines a 
m ethodology which does not distinguish amongst the nations for 
inconsequential reasons. By definition, the aptitude of treating a nation in a 
r eciprocal manner is determined by the clarity of the concept of the nation. 
It is th us possible to conclu de that the differ entiation between exclusive 
Statism and inclusive tendencies in national consciousness, r equires a 
distinction between Zionist ideology on the one hand , and Jewish national 
identities on the other, including an Israeli -Jewish nationality . While Zionist 
nationalism is associated with a State formation, Jewish national identity is 
associated with the Jewish People. Israeli national identity is an expression of 
the lsraeli-born Jewish population . Zionism is primarily concerned with the 
territorial integrity of its State institution in effect, its military apparatus and 
135 
cdava, op. cit., p. 2 12. 
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economy. Furthermore , this exclusive notion does not r ecognize that the 
Jewish population is based in the Jewish identity together with their other 
national identities , such a Arabie, Yem enite , Ethiopian/ Sudanese , Russian, 
American, Sephardic, Mizrachi , Ashkenazi, French or English. Preferring 
instead to conceive of itself as a homogenous society of Jewish adher ent , 
Zionism is nece sarily exclusive of the Palestinian people, who are treated as 
non-existent in theor y and as an ephem eral nation in practice . It is only 
necessary to witness the Zionist movem ent ' s us of the Israel Zangwill saying, 
'A Land without a people for a People w ithout a Land' out of context, and 
Golda Meir ' s insistence that the Palestinian people do not exist, a proposition 
oftentimes r epeated7 1• This myopia has been expressed as the desire that the 
Palestinian r fugees assimila te with n eighbouring Arab societies, in spi te of the 
failure in practice to have clone so over the past decades and in contradiction 
of th cognizance of the infeasibi lity of the same fa te of th J ewish people 
themselves in Europe. Having acquiesced to the belief calling for the expulsion 
from Europe 72 , Zionism applies the sam e criterion to the Palestinians and 
seeks world approval for the permanen ce of the Palestinian exile, by 
diplomatie and other means. Histori cally, Zionistnationalism, based in aspects 
of ancient H ebrew culture , features exclusive traits in its nature, even while 
other national cultures coexi ted in that same Land in precedence. Actually in 
terms of terri tory the State of Israel, as initially form ed in 1948, is situated in 
the homeland of the Phoenicians and the Philistines , where ther e had never 
been a Kingdom of Israel. As for the ancient Israel or Judea States, even the 
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most prominent king, Salomon, was of Moabite des cent in origin and culture, 
as well as being H ebrew. Con equently, even though a minority portion of the 
J ewish People are in the process of forming an Israeli H ebrew society, su ch a 
project cannot be accomplished in an exclusive manner, as it is based upon 
false perceptions of itself and its social environm nt. Recognition of the 
Pales tinian People as an independent nation in r eciprocity is the prior 
condition to security. Likewise, even though Pale tinian national-identity is 
presented w ith the fundam ental contradiction of Israel State patriotism, it is 
nonetheless obliged to take into consideration the Israeli national-identity 
existing within that State superstructure, as well as J w ish national -identity in 
general. Palestinian and lsraeli r eciprocal r ecognition would becom e the ba is 
for a plurali tic society or societie , and further still, Pale tinian recognition 
of J ewish national-identity would provide the basis for a poli ti cal dialogue with 
the potential ofbypassing the Zionist parties and their State. 
Where the Jewish people are concerned, such a r econciliation, or at 
least its eventual perception, allows for a view of itself which is focussed on its 
actual world situation. The Zionist pretension to r estore the Kingdom oflsrael 
m erely provides for an escapist utopian psychology . A majority of Jewish 
people live elsewhere other than within the State of Israel while Zionist 
ideology ubordinates their consciousness as a Jewish Nation to that State. The 
Zionist political parti es r efus e r ecognition of the world-wide Jewish 
community insisting upon 'Aliya' - the ingathering to be implem ented for th 
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Zionist State, as it is constituted . The definition of ation in Zionist ideology 
is the classical notion of a homogenous State apparatus and its consequent 
acceptance of the exclusion of J ewish people from the world ar ena, as was 
noted in the r efer ence to Chri tian Restorationalism. Exclusive nationalism, 
as in the form of the Zionist movem ent, presents itself as the r evolutionary 
m eans by which a nation may obtain its proper power. This is rationalized as 
being , 'A ation like other ations'. In effect , however, exclusivity is self-
dem eaning and irrationally antagonistic towards ' the others', so contradicting 
its own d aim to identity a a principle. Presenting itself as a national liberation 
movem ent, Zionism has m er ely generated inter -national and civil wars . The 
limitations of such a Statist r evolution present themselves as solely a struggle 
for power itself on the part of the partie r epresented and additionally, 
amongst the differ ent party apparati seeking hegemonie control. The poli ti cal 
party apparatus seeks to duplicate itself as astate superstructure apart from the 
Nation, but based upon its national dynamic. The State rationalizes itself by 
genera ting the persistent conditions for the necessity of security, in arder to 
becom e the fundamental cri teri on of all priorities and daily life . In the J ewish 
example , this concern for security takes on an unlimited dimension, generated 
in the context of the endemie consciousness of fear cr eated by the Christian 
ideologically- inspired Holocaust. Consequent! y , Jewish Zionists are willing to 
sacrifice all for the security of the State . This sacrifice for the State include the 
sons and daughter s of the new generation in the ' Israel D efence Force' , as well 
a the numerous Palestinian and subsequent Jewish civilian victims. The 
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general standard of living is also abandoned, thus perpetuating a class 
structured society and economie insecurity, especially among the Arab citizens 
both Jewish and Palestinian. 
Despite the profound differences between the contending tendencies 
in national consciousness, ther e are no two forms of nationalism . Exclusive 
nationalist attributes place the State before the Nation and seek to appropriate 
national identity for its own benefit and not for the ation per se. To the 
extent that Statism/patriotism is propagated amongst the people this is a false 
national consciousness, otherwise considered to be conducive to 
authoritarianism, and possibly fascism/ azism, monarchism, Bonapartism, or 
Stalinism . The failure in Jewish political culture to confront the expression of 
nationalism by the left -Zionist tendencies, the spiritual Zionism, and the non-
Zionist theories is also presented in the rationalization of nationalism with 
national consciousness by Simon Dubnow, who wrote, "It seems tome that 
su ch oversharp distinctions have no place in scientific terminology [ .. . )". 136 H e 
r efer s to the Russian philosopher Vladimir Solovyev for providing such a 
distinction, a source which requires further attention. 73 
The relations es tablished initially with the Palestine Authority by the 
State of Israel is a first element in the de-Zionisation of Israel. The further 
recognition and the establishment of mutual diplomatie relations between the 
136 Dubnow, op . cit., ationalism and History, p. ·125. 
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Israel State and the governing bodies of the Palestinians; the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, the national assembly named th Palestine National 
Council, the Palestine Legislative Assembly and the Palestine Authority 
pro vides a deepening of this pro cess . W e can now witness the negotiations th at 
follow from time to time to dismantle the authority of the Zionist State over 
its 1967 occupied territories under the impetus of the popular ' Intifada' 
uprising . This fragmentation is t o be followed by a generalized struggle, an 
internai debate amongst not only the Palestinian People but the Israeli Jewish 
community as well as the Jewish communiti es in the various countries of 
disp rsion, concerning the authority to determin public po licy ; over 
terri tory, towards their neighbours/ other nation , and over internai 
jurisdictions as well. Advances in the r elations between civil society 
organization between the two Peoples, as well as joint organisations further 
the revolutionary dynamic . Evidently these Peoples shall be Nation unlike any 
State. 
Within the actual pre-' 67 State oflsrael, the 18 per cent of the citizenry 
which remains of the Pal tinian Nation will seek to be represented 
collectively through their expressions of national-cultural autonomy on behalf 
of the Palestinian and the Druze people. Likely, the Sepharadic A rab-J ewish 
population will also seek its autonomy from the Europ an-Ashkenazi State 
structure. The same may even be the case for other national sub-grouping 
such as the Russian Jewish population and the Fala ha / Falash-Mora ofEthiopia 
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and the Sudanese community. Another contradiction in Zionist ideology has 
cr eated a certain enthusiasm for the traditional orthodox 1ewish existence of 
Torah times (so leading to the drive for colonies in the W est Bank region 
ascribed the nam es of Galilee, and 1udea), while ne ga ting the r eligion' s ethics 
in practice. The threat of civil war is posed by a faction of the settler s 
movem ent of' 1 udea' which forms an an ti -state factor of unstabl propensi ti es 
seeking its own State, acting somewhat like the fascist militias of other 
counter-revolutionary situations. The 'settlers ' however may very well find 
themselves negotiating independently with the Palestinian Authority . 
ln terms of world poli tics , the limitations imposed upon the expansion 
of the Israeli State will make the social status of the remaining two-third of the 
1 ewish People outside oflsrael an actual practi cal matter. The collective rights 
of 1ewish people in their chosen countries of r esiden ce becom e political issues 
that oblige societies to consider such matters as national -cultural autonomy 
and territorialism. The J wish People in turn are obliged to consider the 
nature of the State with w~ich they are confronted, and the struggle with 
exclusive political tenden cies endangering their securityw The politi cal 
conditions that will becom e apparent in this manner of m ethod genera tes the 
need for alliances with other like-minded and insecure social formations, so 
cr eating the direction for lnter -National /s linkages, treaties, as weil as 
agreements and constitutional arrangements . 
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5 . 3. 1 Programma tic Considerations 
The necessity of an alternate defining r elationship of the social 
phenomenon of national identity and its society is demonstrated by the 
hundred -som e-year long Zionist / lsraeli war against the Pales tinian Arabs. ln 
this problemati c, the position held by the Zionist parties daims to r epresents 
a national liberation movem ent, with the objective of an Israel State a the sole 
m eans of emancipation, despite the Palestinian efforts to do the same. 
By abandoning exclusive categories and r ejecting th deni al of the social 
phenomenon of national identity, one becom es capable of developing a 
persp ective that con tribu tes to a r esolution of that problematic by way of th 
Inter -National! s conception. 
Until the Nazi Judaeocide Qewish Holàcaust /Ch rbun), Zionism had 
no basis to claim a predominant position amongst the world-dispersed Jewish 
population . 
After ail the trumpeting in Lo nd on and in Cleveland abo ut the 
vi ions of ' r edemption ' and the ' ingathering' of th Jewish nation in 
the national ho m e land, the r e w er e only 8 3, 79 4 ] ews in al! of 
Pales tine by 19 22 . ln the fo ur years since the Balfour Declaratio n 
ca rcely 28,000 Jews had been added to the 56,000 w ho were in 
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Palestine when W orld W ar l ended in 19 18 . (There wer e abo ut 
660 ,000 Arabs in Pales tine in 1922.) 137 
The historically unparalleled , systematic attempt to physically entir ly 
annihila te the · European J ewish community during the Second European 
W orld W ar was decisive in J ewish sympathie towards the Palestine proj ect 
as a site; even though the Zionist parti es abstained from and opposed the 
efforts to open the do ors of an y one country to fleeing J ewish refugees - other 
than Palestine. ln actuality, the Zionist leading party, the Labour Par ty 
(Mapam and Mapai) complianc with the anti -Jewish closed-door policy of 
Canada, of the U .S .A. and of Britain, was the logic of the Christian -Zionist 
ideology and its O ccidental State benefactors and consequently this ideology' s 
practice dem onstrated it did not serve the li fe and dea th needs of the Jewish 
people. 
If the number of Jewish immigra tes to Palestine during the years of the 
Nazi party's increasing control of the German State would be taken into 
consideration , it provides a pale counterpart to the numbers of Jewish 
immigrants who escaped into the 'Soviet Union ' . 
137 Menuhin, op. cit . , p. 87. 
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In 1932, 9, 000 Ge rm an Jews entered Palestine. ln 1933, 
30 ,000 ; in 1934, 40,000; in 1935,6 1,000. 
In 193 1, there w er e only 174,6 16 Jews in Palestine, but by 
1939 the number had ri sen to 445,457. By that tim e , the Arabs 
numbered m ore than one million. 138 
The number ofJewish emigres before ghettoisation, into Palestine prior to the 
outbreak of the war numbers 270,841 and the number of lives which were 
extracted by concessions during the Holocaust is not known but limited to the 
thousands. 75 Thus the number of lives saved from the Nazi r egime by Zionist 
m eans totals around 300,000. From the perspective of the Zionistmethod this 
number is consider ed more important than the 5-6 milhon that were lost, 
according to Ben Gurion, since it provided the critical mass necessary to 
launch the State. The State becom es the principle over all other considerations 
as it is considered to embody a material asset not unlike a golden calf. On the 
other hand it is r eported that about 500,00076 Jewish survivors were able to 
escape azi occupied territory into the U .S .S.R., so providing a haven for 
consider ably more lives than the Zionist proj ect. Since the numbers of actual 
J ewish lives is not the determining cri teri on for this parti cular political 
m ethod, it leaves the State as the exclusive consideration. The argument for 
a safe haven du ring the J udaeocide is actually superficial to the Zionist ideology 
itself. This much was perceived by the surviving Jewish Displaced Persons; 
138 Menuhin, op. cit . , pp. 92, 236-7. 
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be tween 1945 and 195 1 milli on of displ aced peo ple and refugees, 
33 0 ,000 of them Jewish Ho locaust survivo rs [ . .. ] lcss than 40 
percen t of the survivo rs cam e to Pales tine [ ... ] in spite of th e heavy 
pressures by the Z ionist age ncies: a di appointing proportion , given 
the m ovem ent ' initial expectatio ns. 139 
Further still , the Zionist parties exp osed their programme by a w illing 
cooperati on w ith the azi r egime's in the ' Haavra/ Haavara' 140 agr eem ent to 
secure the release ofZionist party m embers and bourgeois funders exclusively , 
for emigration , while consciously leaving the opposing J wish political 
organizations and the r em aining community in the hands of th azi 
occupation. 77 This being so, even the social-dem ocratie Zionist parties 
n onetheless favoured this agr eem ent rather than even informing the Jewish 
communities about the nature of the death camp . ln additi on there was the 
additional progr amma tic decision to r efrain fr om the anti-Nazi embargo on the 
German y State internationally. Zionist forces were r e erved for action against 
the Palestinians or the British military r ather than with the Partisans against the 
azi forces despite Zionist r esistence in the W arsaw ghetto. Further still is th 
per fidy in the logical consequ ne of the State ideology undermining the 
immigration of Jewish po t -war survivors to North Am erica. 14 1 
139 Baruch Kimmerling, Review Essay: ' Israel 's Culture of Martyrdom ', The ation, 
10 / 01 /2004 , pp. 8,7. 
1 ~ El ·. · 123 messin , op. c1t., p . . 
14 1 Menuhin , op. cit., p . 96. 
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During the Second Intifada the argumentis often presented for the 
n ecessity of State militarism for d efence muchas it was presented at the time 
of State-building, notwithstanding the devastatingly stark r esearch presented 
by the Israeli new historians disproving that defensive contention. Zioni t 
parties daim to invoke the military option in favour of the security inter es ts 
of the Jewish People, however one is permitted to suspect that it is the State 
that is in need of security rather than its subjects . 
Th Zionist Organization of America can quite correctly state in it 
open letter to then U. S. President Nixon, published in the July 30, 1974 New 
York Times that ; 
A sccurc and strong Israel is vital to o ur country's g lobal intcr csts. 
Y o ur administration, Mr . President, has consistent! y r ccognizcd thi s 
to be truc [ ... ] What was truc bcforc Octobcr, 1973, rcmains truc 
toda y, Israel still rcmai ns the only r elia ble fricnd and ally of our 
co untry in the Middle Eas t . The ' de fac to' alliance bctwccn the 
United States and Isr ael r em ai n the finn bedrock of o ur position in 
the Eastern Mcditcrrancan. 142 
By adopting the inevitability of anti-Jewish racism (as in the case of 
Richard M . Nixon), Zionism equally discounts its own racist underpinnings 
with r esp ect to the Palestinians , as a natural state of being and the priee of 
ation-State-building - currently described a 'ethnic-cleansing'. The 
142 Zionist Organization of America, ew York Times, ovcmbcr 30, 1974. 
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consequences not only impinge upon the Israeli Jewish population who have 
lived in a continua! state ofnon-peace, but in addition, the e racialist policies 
are broadly felt and impinge upon the world Jewish population. The world 
J ewish People is oftentimes labelled as being r esponsible for violations of 
ethical norms of conduct due to a de-facto identification with the Zionist State, 
compounding the stereotypical error in an ti emitism - so leading to the further 
isolation and targeting of the J ewish People, in contradiction to the Zionist 
self-proclaimed goal of self-emancipation. 78 
5.3.1.1 Jewish Alternatives to Zionism 
The Jewish political -culture formed by the 'Jewish Bund ' (fotmded as 
m 1897 the same year as that of the Zionist movem ent), as weil as the 
subsequent Jewish resistance, the Partisan brigades (including the W arsaw 
Ghetto Uprising of 1943 and the many other revolts that followed), including 
the prior United Opposition in the Communist International by Zinoviev, 
Kamenev79 , and T rotsky 1 Bronstein, including the many figures of diverse 
tendencies , who have all instilled th consciousness of a anti -Zionist movem ent 
amongst the J ewish people of toda y - all these influences have laid the ba sis for 
an opposition movem ent against the Zionistparti es ' h gemony over the major 
Jewish institutions . The Zioni t hegem ony over th Jewi h identity is 
consequently undergoing an existential crisi as a r esult of the continuing 
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r etention of the nineteenth century paradigm of the Nation-State into th 
twen ty-first century . 
The exclusivity ofisrael towards the Palestinians exists in r elati on to the 
hi tor y of opposition between the Zionist parti s and the non -Zionist natio nal 
m ovem ents, among the Jewish social m ovem ents, as w 11 as, the sectarian 
politics wi thin the Zionist m ovem ent itself. With r spect to Jewish identity, 
apart from the Zioni t parties; there are other social and political tendencies, 
such as the T erritorialists, the Bun dists, the Orthodox Chassidi c Neturei 
Karta, Hisachdus-Hayereim / Lev Tahor and the Satmar tendencies in general ; 
as well as the various divergent theori es by individuals of the Mar xist milieu , 
such as Rosa Luxembourg , Lev Davidovitch Bronstein, and in particular the 
nati onal-cultural autonom y of Vladimir Medem and Otto Ba uer , 143 as in the 
Second International and inspir d by the Jewish Bund . In addition to the 
form ulation of national-cultural autonom y, th Bund marks a cer tain influence 
in the intra-war years with Erlich and Alter. Actually, a histor y of that period 
r em ains to be published that is filed in the KVD pri son cr chives in Yiddish 
and written by Erli ch under interrogation before his execution for organizing 
the Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee in the USSR under Stalin. 80 In the anarchist 
m ovem ent81 there were Ber Borochov82 , Emma Goldman and Al xander 
Berkman . Also, alongside the Zionist milieu , there ar e the dissid n t thinkers 
like Mar tin Buber , and others su ch as th th oretician Hans Kohn and Ahad 
143 0 tto Bau cr , Die ationalitaterifraae und die Sozialdemokratie, Vien na, 1924, 2nd edition. 
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Ha'am83 . Among dissident intellectuals and artists, there has been Albert 
Einstein 84 , Sigmund Freud and Moshe Menuhin .85 
The Jewish Bund i a notable formation; 
' Der Algem einer Yiddisher Arb ete r Bund in Rusland un Poyln (The 
General Jewi h Workers ' Union in Russia and Poland), common ly 
rcferred to as the ' Bund'. ( ... ] On the eve of Succoth, October 
1897, 13 Jews gathercd in a ho use on the outskirts of Viln a to create 
th Bund. Fo unded along Marxi t, Social D emocratie idea ls, its 
avowed purpose wa to fight for the econom ie and politicalliberation 
of the jewish working masses. At the ame time it committcd it clf 
equally to the pursuit of hum an rights a we il as socia l economie, and 
poli tica l ju ti cc, for ali people in Czarist Russia, in the tumul tuo us 
final ycars of Romanov abso lutism. With time, the Bu nd wo uld 
evo lve a national pro gram for the J ws to ri va l th at of th e Zionist 
m ovement. Jewish !ife, it wa argued, co uld li ve and thrivc in the 
Diaspora if Jcws wo uld o nl y join the fight for dem ocratie change in 
the co untries ofthcir inhcritance. Whilc the Zioni ts wcrc promoting 
a H ebraist, Palcstinian -o ri e n ted varie ty of J ewish nationalism, the 
Bu nd placed its fe e t square ly within the rea lm of the Jewish Diaspora. 
Bundists argucd that tru c Sociali sm m eant not cosmopolitanism, or 
assimi lationism, but intcrnationali sm , and that by working in concert, 
the combincd force of uni que, and autonomo u nations would bring 
about the dcsired Socia li st future' . 144 
Altogether it is evident that all these suppressed and forgotten currents 
of thought should be taken into considerati on since they make up a dynamic 
dif~ r ntiated from the Zionist ideology, an ideology that has persisted as the 
144 Benj y Gon hor, 'BUNO ... jcwish Bund', ln Montreal, vo l. 5, no.6, janvier 1998, p. 
9. 
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prevailing consciousness by default amongst the Jewish people of the 
O ccidental countries and in the mainstream O ccidental ideologies. 
With a serious consideration of the indicated alternatives, the 
confli cting demands for the common terri tory of Pales tine may be overcome 
with a conceptual breakthrough . The right of auto -emancipation may truly be 
possible without b eing in contradiction with the collective will of another 
People. ltis simply that this right ofmutual existence cannot be maintained for 
one entity alone, it exists only as it would exist for all, Inter -Nationally . It 
becom es self-evident that a right can only be claimed as such if it is considered 
as being unlimited in scope. 
The need for territoriali ty impressed itself on the J ewish people during 
the onset of r eaction during the 1930's, leading Lev Bronstein / Trotsky to 
adopt a territorialist position, as well as identifying the Jewish people as a 
Nation; 
Lc ttc r by Leon Trotsky 
W ith r espect to the lc tter by Ykslagor, the statcm ent that 
Birobidjan is ' Left Zionism ' sc cm to m c to be corn pi e te! y incorrect. 
Zionism draws away the workcr from the class strugglc by m cans of 
unreali zable h op es of a J cwish s tatc under capitalist conditio ns . But 
a workers' governm cnt is duty bo und to cr eate for th e J ew , as for 
any n ation , the very bes t circum tances for cultural d cvclopm e nt. 
Thi m eans, inte r alia: to provide fo r those Jew s who desire to h ave 
their ovvn schools, their own pres , their own theatre, e tc., a 
eparate terr itor y for self-administration and d cvelop m ent. The 
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international proletariat will bchavc in the sam e way whcn it wi ll 
bccome the rn aster of the whole g lobe. ln the sphc re of th e national 
ques tion the re mu t be no r e traint ; on the contrar y thcr e rn ust be an 
ali - idcd m atcria l assistance for the cultura l nccds of ali nationalities 
and e thnie gr o up . If this o r that national group i doom cd to go 
clown (in the national sense) thcn this must procccd in the sam c >vay 
a a natural proccss, but ncver as a con cqucn cc of any te rrito rial , 
eco nomie, or administrative difficulti cs. 145 [O c tobcr 1934] 6 
During the year 1937 Bronstein legitimated national-identity declaring; 
One mu t ther cforc rccko n w ith the fact that the Jewish nation wi ll 
main tain itsclf for an e n tire cpoch t o com e. N ow, the nation cannat 
normal! y cxist without a common te rri tory. Zionism springs from 
thi ver y idca . But the fa ct s of cvcry passing day d cmon stratc to us 
that Zionism is incapable of rcsolving the J cwish qu estion. The 
co nflict bctwccn the J cws and Arabs in Palestine acq ui rcs a more and 
more tragic and mor and m ore m e nacing charactcr. 1 do not at ail 
bc li cvc that the Jcwish que ti a n can be r cso lvcd within the 
framcwork of r o tting capi tali m and undc r the control of British 
imp criali sm. 
And how, yo u ask mc, can socialism so lve thi s qu es tion? On 
thi point I can but offer hypothcscs. Once socia lism has becomc 
m as tcr of our plane t or at !east of its most important sections, it will 
have unimaginabl rcso urccs in ali domain . Human history h as 
witnes cd the epoch of great migrations on the ba sis of bar bari sm . 
Socia lism will ope n the possibility of great migrations on the basis of 
the m os t d evc lopcd techniqu e and culture . lt goc witho ut saying that 
w hat i hc re invo lved is not compulsory di placem ent, that is, the 
crea tion of new gh e ttos fo r ce rtain natio nalitics, disp lacem ents free ly 
conscntcd to, or rathe r dcm anded by certain nationalitics or par t s of 
natio nalitics. The di sp e rsed Jews w h o wo uld want t o be rcasscmblcd 
145 Leon Trotsky, on thejewish Qyestion, ew York, Pathfindcr Press, ( 1970) 1973, pp . 
18- 19 . 
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in the sam e community wi ll find suffi ciently ex tensive and ri ch pot 
unde r the sun. The sam e possibility will be open ed for the Arab , a 
for all other scattered natio ns. Nationa l topography wi ll become a 
part of the planned eco nom y. This is the grand hi torical perspective 
that 1 envi age. T o work for international sociali sm means to work 
for the so lution of the Jewish question. 146 7 
The very ame m e thods of so lving the Jewish qu es tio n which 
under decaying capitalism have a uto pian and reactionary charac ter 
(Z ionism ), will, under the r egim e of a ocialist federation, take o n a 
1 d 1 . 147 rea an sa u tary rn eamng. 
The need and desire for Jewish territory that is auto-cl terminant -
freed from expulsions and pogroms - has been diverted into th fortified 
ghetto being called 'Eretz Yisroel ' . In the actuality it opera tes as the State of 
Israel und er the auspices of the United States of America; an ironie colonialism 
under mod rn imperialism - the new Rome and its ag nts. Ber Borochov's 
first stage of emancipation88 has becom froz n into a monolithic Stat machine 
ever more centralized, rather than generating the class struggl by the 
normalization of the r elations of production . The Israeli proletariat is captured 
in a State formation from which it cannot find its way out, on its own. Class 
consciousness alone is not the coh r ent ocial force it might s rn to be. 
146 Leon Trot ky, 'Jevv Must Have a Land, Trotsky Declare ', Forwaerts, 24 January 
1937, pp. 1, 9 (in Yiddish), Interview (wi th J vvi h Telepraphic Agency), 18 January 1937, 
English tran lati on in Leon Trotsky on the j ewish Qyestion, pp. 20-22. 
147 Trotsky, 'Thermidor and An ti - emitism', p. 2 15, Ibid., The Socia l and Political Th ouaht 
rifLeon Trotsky, p. 554. 
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The territorial solution ha been converted into an ab olutist pseudo-
r eligious idea, replacing the vacuum left by the di solution of common 
religious convictions prior to the Holocaust, when the idea of the collective 
identity of th Jewish People in the deity was seen as the deliverer of its chosen 
people ! 148 ln place of the religious practice itself, the Zionist territorialist 
parties ass rt d themselves based on the surviving religious identity with 
'Eretz Yisroel' that offered the potential to forma Jewish homeland in name . 
Such a political Messianic idea was encouraged by the Christian ation-States 
which were r efusing entry to th Jewish refugees previously and furthermore 
sought to limit the Holocaust r fug es to the greatest degree possible . 
Accordingly 48% of the Jewish refugees were recruited to b com e Zioni t 
militias in Pal stine. o thought wa given to forming a J wish territory in 
Breslau. 
In actuality though, th nature of things is that currently a greater 
proportion of Jewish people live in land other than Pal tine; in orth 
America, Europe, Russia, South Am rica, the ar East , th Middle East, 
Azania (South Africa), China and lsewher e . ln fact , less than forty percent of 
the world 's fourteen -some million Jewi h population live under the State of 
Israel. 89 The fundamental premise of Zionist theory has in practice been 
ignored or rejected consciou ly by the grea ter proportion of all J w i h peopl 
14 Thierry Hcntsch , lmaainina the Middle East, Montréal, Black Ro c Book , l 992, pp . 
168- 169 . 
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who are in practice non-Zionists, by definition, having chosen to r eside 
elsewhere. Israel is then not the sole legitima te hom eland of the J ewish people 
for all of these empirical r easons alone. 
The Jewish People-Nation exists within and without the Israeli State. 
The non-lsraeli Jewish people however live within an illusion of assimilation 
often sugarcoated in Zionist acquiescence or pretension . While the 
territorialist yearnings of the Jewish People to form a national homeland is 
currently sifted into the Zionist pot, the territorial programme could be m et 
in the context of those areas where Jewish people actually r eside in a critical 
mass. With autonomy or territoriali rn the national rights of collective social 
affinity co uld be met to satisfy the social existence of J ewish p apl as any 
other people . This is auto -determination for the Jewish p eople as a Nation 
rather than the pseudo-independence of the State of Israel alone. 
A nation' s right to auto-determination is predicated upon the r e pect 
held for that very same right as it is held up by others. One's needs cannat be 
fulfilled unless such a right is to be upheld for all other as well, as a matter of 
principle , forging a solidarity through which other become allies on the ba is 
of reciprocal rights . ln this manner an historie turning point may be passed. 
Traditionally the Palestinian People are the Jewish People's second 
sisters and brothers, and it should be understood that the r espect given to 
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another is the m easure of the respect to be expected, in any reciprocal mann er 
of living. Presumably this is why the Rabbi Hillel wrote that, ' If I am not for 
m yself then who amI; and if I am not for the other then what am l '. 
5 .3. 1.2 Independence and T erritoriality 
In the case of the State of Israel, the contention held by the Zionist 
movem ent is that it is the only possible expression of Jewish territorialism .90 
As such it necessarily presents itself in opposition to the Palestinian people 
who reside upon the Land in dispute . Even the editor of the Zionist founding 
father Max Nordau pointed out that territorialism was originally not 
exclusively oriented to Palestine. 
( 1) o u ne savons exactement à que l o uvrage ordau fait allusion 
ici. D eux écrit anonym es sur la qu estion ont vu le jour en Allemagne 
en 1840. Le premier intitulé Ne ujudi:ia, parut chez H aim , à Ber lin, 
mais loin de préconiser l ' acquisition de la Pales tine, l 'auteur d e cet 
ou vr age proposait la fon d ation d ' un Etat Juif en Am ériqu . 149 
By abandoning exclusive categories and by r ejecting the denial of the parallel 
social phenomena of national identity among t others, one is capable of 
developing a p erspective in the world context that is able to provide a 
resolution of that international contradiction through the process of Inter -
149 Max ordau , op . cit., p. 27. 
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National! s mutual r ecognition . 
The State of Israel of 1948 was not the unique first major initiatives to 
enforcelinaugurate a modern Jewish homeland or territory; previous 
initiatives being in the Pale of Seulement in Czarist 'White Russia', and in the 
1928 experimentas mentioned, at Birobijan in the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. However , a viable J ewish Land fai led to materialize from the 
Bolshevik revolution when territorial autonomy was first ignored and then 
trivialized . All these modern territorial attempts have fai led the test of viability 
and Jewish p eople continue to desire those features oflife unavailable to them 
in the prevailing soci ties ; that is, the need for autonomous territories in 
conjunction with autonomy for existing urban national-cultural settings. This 
ingnlined need for territorial autonomy is evident in the worshipping from afar 
sentiments towards the Israel State by various Jewish community strata, a 
desire that is based on the real needs for land, security, peace and the freedom 
of identity and culture; historically deni ed to the J ewish People . Existing States 
do not provide for these material and intellectual necessities, while existing 
politi cal doctrines do not consider Jewish and other minority national needs . 
In this aftermath of the Nazi Judaeocide, it is difficult to deny _the 
potential of the hostility prevailing in Occidental political cultures, as none of 
the participants or spectators in that war of genocidal extermination have 
undergone a substantial transformation while the lingering m emory of that 
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tragedy fades and remains subdued in newer generations . Th Zionist 
experi ence follows in the foots tep of power poli tics . That a stockpile of more 
than 200 genocidal nuclear bombs has been accumulated by aState professing 
peaceful intentions, together with the 'Jericho' intermediate-rang missile is 
an aberration of the very princip les of the Jewish cultur . lt is evident that such 
a crises as occurred during the WWII has not been overcome in political-
culture, if such a potential r mains in effect. 
5. 3. 2 Constitutional Proposais 
ln the resolution of the Israel-Palestinian conflict, the poly- national 
society and the lnter -nationalization of nations simultaneou Iy requires the 
practice of national-cultural autonomy and the concretization of territorial 
autonomy/integrity for bath the Pale tinians and Jewi h people, where they 
reside, so that there is no apparent need for and dependency upon the State. 
D pite the popularization of the refer ences to a 'Jewish-Palestinian conflict' , 
the two Peoples remain compatible in a non-State setting . 
lt may be universally acknowledged, as it was in 1976 by th Director 
of the Planning Centre of th Palestine Liberation Organization in Beirut, 
Lebanon, Dr. Nabil Sha'ath and more r ecently principal negotiating 
r epresentative for the first government of the Palestine Authority, that the 
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Palestinian Charter; 
signifies equ ally, that the exercise by the people of Pales tine of their 
right of se lf-de termin ation in Pale tine does not include the right to 
exclude the pale tinian Jews from Palestine, that signifies also that 
thi s right does not include the right to cr ea te in Pales tine a State 
so lcly arab. The right to e lf-determination of the Palcstinian Peo ple, 
app lied to the jewish Pales tinians, m eans that they rn ust exercise this 
right on the land of Palestine, and that this right does no t includ e the 
right of separation and con se qu ently, the exclusion of th e Arab 
people of Palestine. This is w hy th e rig ht to clf-de t ermination of 
Jew and of Arabs in Palestine must be exercised in co mmon on the 
same land, Pales tin e . 
The princip le of reciprocity is thereby acknowledged by Sha' ath; 
that ignifies the end of al! States which r equire that the se lf-
de termination of its e thni e group assumes the exclusion of another 
ethnie group [ .. . J it is thus the definiti ve end of all States in w hich 
egrega tion exists de jure or de fac to. 150 
The State is the concept that ther e is an ab olute security that is based 
on one's own proper strength, names sovereignty. Considering that the State 
is not an eternal phenomenon, its security is therefore not absolute , and so its 
security is limited, by definition . Alternatively, there is the sense of security 
built up by m eans of the mutual r elations with those with whom a People 
150 abil Shaath, « L'autodetermination e t l'etat democratique de Palestine», Palestine 
: Actes du colloque Palestine, pp. 21 1-2 18, Bruxelles, Belgique , 13- 15 mai 1976, Douclot -
S . . E.D., p . 2 13. 
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interacts by m eans of treaty and constitutional consensus. 
The feasibility of a Constitutional arrangem ent that satisfies the 
r eciprocal territorial affinities of the two Peoples, the Palestinian ation and 
Israeli Jewish nationality, is demonstrated by the proposais of both Nabil 
Sha'ath and Raphael Mahler, Professor Emeri tus of Jewish history at T el A vi v 
Univer ity , 1974. The similarities of their two proposais are evident in that 
two nations are recognized by each party, a well as their endorsem ent of 
mutual habitation in the common terri tory. Although the proposai ofProfessor 
Mahler 's may indeed be in contradiction to the perpetuation of the centralized 
authority known as the State oflsrael, nonetheless it follows from his learned 
analysis, even though it contradicts the ideology he professes. The proposai 
Mahler presents is a derivative of the Buber tendency of Humanist Zionism, 
a· utopian doctrine, in so far as it assumed the compatibility of Zionism as a 
Statist ideo logy with the Palestinian presence. 
Historica l rights arc unfoundcd unless they m ean an actual , histo ri ca l 
attachm cnt , a vi tal spiritual and psychological attachm cnt of a people 
to its land, an attachm nt which is rooted in the past and continu es 
to be a so urce of hope for the people and its national prospects. ln 
this s~nsc bo th of the peoples li ving in this country- the Jcws and the 
Arabs - have an histo rica l attachm cnt to the Land of Israel w hich i 
their homeland . Comprehension of thi tr uth by both ides is a 
fun dam en tai condition for the so lution of the present conflict and the 
pcaccful co-existen ce of two ncighboring pcopl es in the same 
15 1 
co untry . 
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The attractiveness of the proposai above lies in its r eciprocity of consciousness 
accommodating the national needs of each of the parties concerned. The 
implication to be derived is that this is a proposai for a bi -national society, with 
each nationality having its majoritarian self-government as a national 
autonomy. This tendency is derived from Ahad Ha ' am who was rather explicit 
about his rejection of aState and his proposai for a shared society; 
For them, too, the country i a national hom e , and they have a right 
to devclop national forces to the cx tcnt ofthcir ability. This situation 
makcs Palestin e the co mmon land of severa! pcoplcs, cach of whom 
wishes to build its national hom e thcrc. In such circum stances it is no 
longer possib le that the national hom e of one of them co u id be total. 
... ali the inhabitants ar c par tners, an d the management of the whole 
has to be dircctcd in agreement with the intcrcsts of them all. 152 9 1 
Such a bi -national conception ts per ceived from many differing 
perspectives and mind . It becom es evident that a non-exclusive mutual-aid 
based civil society is the consequence of multiple deductions including the very 
interesting words of Albert Einstein when he spoke out in 1938, 
th e fateful di scas c of o ur tim c, cxaggcratcd nationali sm, borne up by 
blind hatred. [ ... J 1 hou id mu ch rather sec r casonabl agreem ent 
15 1 Raphael Mahler, The Land rif Israel and The J ewish People, Tel Aviv, 1 rael Pcacc 
Rcscarch Society, 1974, p . 18. 
152 Menuhin, op . cit. , pp. 65-66. 
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with the Arabs on the basis of li ving together in pcacc than th e 
cr ea tion of a Jcwish Statc. Apart from practica l consid ration , my 
awarcncss of the essential nature of J udaism re si t the ide a of a 
Jewish Statc, with borders, an arm y, and a mca ure of temporal 
power no matter how modcst. 1 am afraid of the inne r damage 
Judaism wi ll sustain, cspccially from the dcvelopment of a narrow 
natio nalism within a J cwi h Statc. Wc arc no longer the Jcws of the 
Maccabcc pcriod! A rcturn to a nation in the po litica l sense of the 
word would be the eq ui valent to turning away from the 
piritualization of our community w hich wc owc to the gcnius of our 
prophet . 1n 92 
In 1939, the twentieth Zionist Congress appointed a committee with the 
participation of Dr. Magnus which r ecomm ended equality in population and 
autonomous zones, rather than partition. Since the 1942 report was ignored 
the Ihud (Union) association was form ed to promote a bi -national State, 
although such a formulation is a contradiction in terms. 154 The contradiction 
with the nation -state is due to the centralized nature of the State with its 
singular head of state and majority rule principle . Ihud al o used the term 
'commonwealth' inter changeably with the term 'State' leading to such 
ambiguity, although a second proposition of a plan for Federation was made 
by Professor Buber in 1958. 15593 Uri Avnery continues this ambiguity in the 
tenden cy expressly as a two-state solution proposition initiated by Yigal Alon. 
The Shlomo Sands hypothesis follows in this vein of Israeli identity. 
153 M .L, _ . 93 
nlUWI , op. Clt . , p. . 
154 Menuhin, op . cie. , pp. 94, 103 - 104. 
155 Mcmthin, op . cit ., pp. 369-371. 
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Hannah Arendt, while pro -Zionist in the 20's, became anti -nationalist 
in the 1940's, 
she drew close to th e tin y Brit Shalom m ovement, w hich espoused an 
Arab -Jewi h binational State in Pale tine. ln 1945 she publi hed an 
ar ticle titi cl 'Zionism reco nsid ered ' - which foreca t most of the 
wrongdoing of Z ionism while still de mo nstrating a deep emotional 
and inte llec tual concern for the future of Israel and its peo pl e. 156 
This tradition of a bi -national federation has been maintained by Noam 
Chomsky whose position is r eprinted in the work To wards a New Cold War 
( 1982), forming th basis of his critique . A summery of variou confederal 
proposals is contained in the document lsratine by Libya's Moummar 
Khadaffi. 157 94 This bi -nationalist current of thought has found its expr ssion in 
the constitutional proposition from ] ff Halper of The Israeli Committee 
Against House D emolitions (ICAHD) in his essay Israel in a Middle East Union 
: A 'T wo-staae' Approach to the Coriflict. 
The key clem ent of thi s approach i the abi lity of ali members of the 
confede ratio n to live and work anywhere within the confedcration ' s 
boundari es. [... ] By disconnecting the Right of Return fr om 
citizenship, the rcfugees wou ld reali ze their political identity thro ugh 
156 Baruch Kimmerling, op . cit., p. 1 1. 
157 Moummar Khadaffi, lsratine, On-line, ' Isratine - PT 1 - 3 The One tate Solution 
for Israel and Pal es tin e', Libya Agai n st Super Powe r M edia, < 
http: / / !tb,·ailg;dnstsupcrpcm l'rtncdiil.org / 20 l2 / ll / 27 / isratiJ1l·- pt 1-thc one ·stall" sulu 
ti on for-i,racl -and-Dillrstim / >, ConsuJted October 13, 20 14. 
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ci ti zenship in a Pales tinian state while posing no challenge to Isr ae li 
sovereign ty, thus enj oying substan ti ve individual justi ce by li ving in 
any part of Pales tine/ Israel o r the wider regio n they choose. And 
since a confedera tionai so lution do s no t requi re that the settlem en ts 
be dism antl ed - although they will be in tegrated - it is not dependent 
upon 'ending the Occupation ', the m ain obstacle to the two-s tate 
o lution . It w ill si m ply ne utralize it , r endering ail the wa ll s, 
checkpoints, bypass roads, and segregated citie in·clevan t. 158 
In r esp ect to security , this reciprocal qu stion need not be problematic 
since each nationality is open to the o ther and it becom es self-defeating to act 
in an exclusionar y m ann er in the context of civil society . In the political sense, 
securi ty is provided by the fulfilment of each set of r e pective nati onal 
aspira ti ons. o doubt r eciprocal provisions for self-defence and mutual 
dd nee may be provided for in any constitutional provi ions . Such a strategy 
w ould be the consequence of the bi -nati onal conception in achieving p eace 
w ith th r sultant ocial progr ess . 
Such an historical tendency deri ves its dynamic based on the approach 
that what is necessary is what will be. Without an examina ti on of the necessar y 
prior conditions for peace , the stasis of the current balance offorces prevails . 
This is neith r ad quat to solve the political issues that continue nor is it 
stable, since the r elationship offorces is constantly changing thus, only leading 
158 Jcff Halper , ' Israel in a Middle Ea t Union: A "Two-stage" Approach to the Conflict ' , 
lsraeli Committee Aaainst House Demolitions (ICAHD), Jan / Feb 2005, On-line, < 
http: 1/11 11 11 .tikkun .org 1 moga,-inl'iinde:-...din/ <tdion 1 tikkun hsuc 1 tikOSO 1 1 ar lit k /0 
50112.html >,Con ulted 2005. 
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to permanent war . 
The current transitional period in Palestine is tes ting the viabiLty of the 
proposition proposed by Sha' ath. This period, introduced by the Oslo accords, 
is intermittent between permanent war and peace. The prolongation of this 
transitional period by the delays introduced by the various leaderships of the 
Zionist State and its r epeated dismissal of ad hoc cease- fires, as well as its 
unwillingness to r esolve the r esponsibility for such massacres as the Hebron 
Tomb of the Patriarch in 1994, led to a r eopening of the civil war. By osmosis 
civil war spread into the lsraeli Jewish nationality, with the assassina ti on of the 
pro-O slo governmentalleader Yitzhak Rabin , acting together w ith agents of 
the Zionist State itself, seeking to sabotage the O slo agreement. 
Nonetheless, the degr ee to which there exists an inter -penetration of 
populations has becom e a fixed social r eality which negates the proposai for 
segregation of the populations in its entirety. The prospects for peace in the 
current poli ti cal climate have be en stalled in spi te of the intèrnational pressures 
of the O ccidental States. These States seek to r esolve such an uns table situation 
which threatens to ignite the determination ofboth the Pan-Arabist and Pan-
Islamic movem ents, as well as OPEC (Organization of Oil Producing 
Countries). It may also be said that the inherent contradictions are being 
drawn tighter towards the point and the moment when the Palestinian 
r efugees becom e the central issue (3. 8 million r efugees r egister ed w ith the U 
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agency [now nurnbering seven million]) . The proposai for the declaration of 
a Palestinian State is feasible enough, but largely symbolic insofar as the 
refugees are concerned. Nonetheless, the developing features of Palestinian 
civil society offer the means by which th constant driv to expel th 
Palestinian population has been halted, for the moment. 
5. 4 Conclusion95 
By means of Reciprocity we find the duality of any concept, since it is 
communal between any two parties . Thus auto-determination does exist in 
and of itself; but it only opera tes in respect to 'the Self' if it wer to function 
for 'the Other ' as well. The consequences of this abstraction are felt in the area 
of m ethodology as well as in terms of applications, where this Reciprocal 
Principle is pertinent to and the negation of the imagin d credibility of such 
conceptions as State , Ideology, and so Monism in general. 
5. 4 . 1 Collective Consciousness 
Religion is a m ean by which a nation or community formula tes a code 
or doctrine to perpetuate itself in eterni ty by m eans of coll ctive 
consciousness. This eternity is consid red a divine attribute, while actually it 
has the purpose of forming a national collectivity or enduring community. 
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These forms of collectivity provide for those essential interests which cannat 
be achieved by other means. This st:riving for the eternity ofidentity cannat be 
achieved by a less coherent social formation or the individual entity itself. 
Identity is the focus of attention since such an historical m emory contains the 
elements ofhuman consciousness itself, in addition to the sense of elf-defence 
necessary for its urvival. The r eligious conception of the Nation considers 'Le 
Moi' as th image of the a ti on that can accomplish that which it cannat itself, 
as in a Divine figure. The absolutist conception of the self in a religious 
framework crea tes the Monarchy with its ideology, among its adherents. The 
r e ulting monarchist conception of self-determination is Statism in its material 
elaboration. Such a national entity seeks to derive sorne exclusive privilege in 
competition with any oth r such social entity, and so there arises its need for 
aState, to define the privileges of a property. In this sense Property can indeed 
be considered not only theft but privilege and absolutism. 
While the Statist ideology conceives of survival as a competitive striving 
for scarce r esources - as if it represents a private inter es t in property - the 
ation has traditionally conceived of survival as simply a matter of life . 
Perhaps that is why the African 'Woloff' language of Senegal's name for life 
'Adana', is found to be in ancient H ebrew one letter short for one of the 
names for the deity. The .eternity of the ation is concerned with sustaining 
life in its children, not in the power centres of the State. Power as a 
phenomenon seeks to justify its own existence for no other r eason than b y 
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definition, a vicwus tautology . The State is a concept created for th 
accumulation of power in a competitive m ethodology, rather than in any 
creative praxis, that is, a corporate entity seeking to exp and itself as if in a self-
proclaimed principle of self-determination. Thi r eminiscent of the 
masculine cultural attribute in which survival m eans victory over animal food 
sources , or human competitors, as opposed to the feminine trait of food 
cultivation or conciliation 96 . The Nation is more associated with the feminine 
cultural attributes. As in the HAUDE NOSA UNEE ative Confederacy, it is t:he 
women who maintain the chief as well as the Land , which they cultiva te. 97 
The m ethodological tendencies discussed her e, while going through 
transformations in conceptualization by reason of structural changes in the 
r elation and conditions of production, as well as exp · riments in thought, alter 
the society in which they are found by the dyriamic of the mas collective 
co nsciousness. The transformations in society are due to contradictions 
between various exclusive and inclusive tendencies found in the social 
movem ents of civil society. 
A National religion provided the social code in histori e m emory which 
guaranteed the basic m eans of physical and social survival. In this mann er, it 
sought to main tain the Nation for the sake of eternity. However, r eligion can 
also be used as rationale for the perpetuation of th state in the masculine 
ideologie interpretation of r ligious history. The contradiction introduced into 
religion by Society (social interests) rather than the State (power 1 exclu ive 
corporate inter ests), may serve to transform religion from the ideology of 
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survival and power into attributes of the collective cultural consciousness of 
the ation - so contributing its accumulated intellectual wealth to all 
concerned. 
The collective consciousn ess of the ation transcends the boundaries 
ofState and Class. The widespread nature of the Jewish ation is indicative of 
an 'Inter-Societal a ti on', irrespective of the presence of State formations or 
of class divisions and alignments. While bypassing economie determinism, it 
is in the nature of a non-exclusive national collective consciousness to 
comprise the consciousness of the class r elations in its midst n vertheless. 
Class consciousness and its dynamic in Civil Society may com e into 
synchronicity with that of the national consciousness, by way of the alignment 
of the inherent class di visions9 . The probability of their coïncidence is based 
in variou factors and overriding t ndencies, such as the r elations and 
conditions of production in ~even and combined development. 
Theories of permanent r evolution which consider the relative dynamics 
of such social tendencies have dealt with the coïnciden ce of the national and 
proletarian-class r evolutions wh n th sub-proletarian classes are allied to the 
proletarian r evolution and the national-bourgeoisie becom es compromised by 
its internati onal r elations; as in the proposition of Lev Davidovitch Bronstein. 
However , no further refinem ents have taken into consideration the interactio~ 
of social pulsations arising from distinct living phenomenon composed of the 
national consciousness in the Commune, together with the possible 
contradi ction introduced by any another national consciousn ss inherent to 
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that common Society. The lack of analys is in this respect has been a 
consequence of national contradictions being hidden within the Society and the 
Nation itself when the probability that Society and the Nation wou ld be 
composed of other nationalities in addition to its common cultural 
consciousness, has not been considered. ln effect, the global migrations of 
humaruty since at least 60 ,000 years from within the African continent, passing 
out onto the other continents as well , has g nerated not only distinct nations, 
but also the inter -penetration of various nations to create a h eterogeneous 
national composition, in which dual nationality is not uncommon99 . This 
process ofboth national integration and national identification also comprises 
the sense of the Inter - ational/ s concept . ln the Zionist perspective of 
Jabotinsky though, it is the princip le of separation that inspires his proposition 
for "redistributing minorities". 159 Just as the Zionist proj ect pro po es to 
r everse the process of historical migration of the Jewish p ople by the 
'ingathering / arising / aliya ', he proposes the voluntary expulsion of the 
Palestinian Arab population even though they remain a majority of the land' 
population. Such a proposai is generalized to include all minorities so asto suit 
the self-definition of the Nation-States. 
As in Chapter 1, The 'Common Will ' of Hegel and the ' Gen ral Will ' 
of Rousseau are the two conceptions which dominate the Modern Era. The 
Common Will pertains to the ation while the General Will re~ rs to the 
159 Jabotinsky, op. cit., p. 2 15. 
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citizenry of aState , so leading to their possible contradiction. That is, a certain 
precise differentiation must be made between the H egelian concept of the 
Common Will and the Rousseauian General Will, as the former is concerned 
with national-identity itself, and the latter i concerned with the Civil Society 
as form ed by the citizenry - without r efer ence to nationality. In effect the two 
are opposed to one another in their nature rather than being similar, as may be 
implied. This national conception and the individualist per spective share an 
exclusive tendency though towards only one focus, them selves. While 
Rousseau presents the notion of th State as being upheld for a pluralist 
alternative to the uniformity introduced by the madel of the Nation, it has 
fallen to the homogenization induced by the dominant / majoritarian 
nationality. The proposition for an alternative to this impasse is based upon 
both these conceptions being fused in a pluralist civil society thus allowing for 
national-cultural autonomy and other collective identities, in federation . This 
dynamic m ethod of operation would be interactive between national identities 
in a pluralist setting with multiple foci. Such is the natural equilibrium found 
in the ellipse of the animal 's egg, or the planet's orbit, and so also acts Civil 
Society w hich r emains in perpetuai change even while the traditional is 
preserved . 
The need for an alternative set of national r elations is based in the 
nature of national self-determination which has been demonstrated to fail as 
a principle in two respects; the inevitable context of another national 
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formation presenting its self-determination in opposition to its hegemony , 
toge th er with the question of whieh of the two authorities determines a unitary 
national identity . As such, the constitutional possibility of 'sover eignty-
association ' in the Canadian context is consequently dependent upon the 
construction of a pluralist society (civil society) taking the place of the 
Canadian State. Such a Canadianization process is taking longer than the 
parallel process in Québec amongst the Kébékois/ze, a circumstance which 
can th us be expected to r esult in the independence of Québ ec. However, each 
of these two social dynamics nurture the other, as has been the experi ence in 
the past. 
The Eastern Mediterranean regwn (or the Levant) is far more 
problematic and presents the pro p ect of wars and civil wars, between the 
Pales tinians and the State of Israel, regionally, amongst Israelis themselves, as 
well as amongst the Palestinians. 
The end of Zionist hegemony is becoming apparent for both external 
and internai r easons. lt may be said that Zionism ha defeated itselfby having 
killed its State's personification, its Prime Minister. The Statesman, Yitzhak 
Rabin, was without a doubt an astu te Zionist who was nonetheless obliged to 
offer up recognition to the Palestinian Nation, first of all due the progression 
of the first Intifada of 1987-90, and secondly due to the world-wide opposition 
to the occupation and the internally widespread disillusionment with Zionism 
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amongst the Jewish People. Due to this induced transformation in Jewish 
consciousn ss, based on the obligation to recognize the Pale tine Liberation 
Organization, the Zionist ideologues have sought to reverse the definitive crisis 
it has provoked for Zionism as an ideology. However, the manifestation of 
Zioni t ideology in the assassina ti on of the Isra li Prime Minis ter confirmed its 
actuality; that ideology being a rationale for the utility of war, the pm-pose of 
which is to gain from the weaker what i denied by the tranger. It is the 
manifestation and legitimization of public murder, the will to assassina te Rabin 
or destroy any other impediment toit ultimate objective of 'Greater Israel'. 
This impediment has and does continu to be the Palestinian residents of 'the 
Territori s' (the W est Bank (]ordan), Lebanon, Jordan, Syria, Gaza (Egypt)), 
now named the OPT (Occupied Palestinian Territories). This id alogie will 
to domina te and de troy was once al o practi ed and promoted by Rabin. The 
Oslo I & II agreement with their sub equent negotiation process provided for 
th State of Israel ' s be t options at that tim , even though their provisions 
were not implem ented. This strategy i outlined originally in th proposai 
named the Allan Plan, designed to satisfy the Labom Alignment' s 
commitment to partial withdrawal at the time of the occupation in 1967. Thi 
sort of administrative management is modelled, it would seem, on Apartheid. 
The alternativ prospect of a tru! y bi -national society would require 
each national entity being prepared to enter into treaty with the partner, in 
r eciprocity ('shytvis' 100) based on their own mutual constitutional framework. 
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NOTES 
CHAPTER V 
JEWISH NATIONAL IDENTITY AND ZIONIST IDEOLOGY 
1. Rabbi J .1. Schneersohn, Th e "Tzemach Tzedek" and the Haskala Movement, 
Brooklyn, 'Kehot' Publication Society, 1969 { 5729}. 
2. 16. Letter to the B'nai Brith lodge of Vienna, 1926, in Ernst L. 
Freud (ed.), Letters if Sigmund Freud, 1879-1939, 367 -68; cited in Pulzer, 
j ews, p. 12. 
3. The city of J erusalem for example was founded bef ore the arrival of the 
Hebrews, by the nation ofJebusite , sorne 500 years before , i .e. having 3,500 
years of his tory. 
4. Minister Allan provided the framework for the exclusion and 
annexation of the occupied territories of 1967 during the initial Labour 
Alignment government of the 1970's, a plan which ha taken on various guises 
and has become known as the Egypt-Israel Peace Agreement, Baker proposals , 
Camp David, Sharm el-Shek, Taba, The Saudi initiative , The Raad Plan, or 
The Geneva Initiative . 
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5. This phrase was initially composed by the Jewish territorialist writer 
Israel Zangweil, who did not intend it as a reference to the territory of 
Palestine and who subsequent! y left the Zioni t movem ent. 
6 . The ruins of the Muqata (governmental centre) ofNablus and Ramallah 
were in full view during my visit to Palestine in March -June 2003. At the 
entry point to Ramallah, the Israel' s DCO (District Commanding Officer) 
Check-point displayed the azi-like command 'Auchtung' . 
7 . See reference to the differing story of Haj 'jar and Ishmael in Th e Story 
ojj, op . cit ., which does not r efer to banishment. See also the essay, 'The 
Abrahamic Tradition ', in the Appendix E of this work. 
8. See the essay 'The Abrahamic Tradition ' in the Appendix E of thi 
work. Note that Hebrew is a Babylonian Sumerian dialect that endured in 
Canaan as a written script which m etamorphosed from /with Aramaic into 
Arabie. 
The association ofHebrew as the one and only national language of the 
Jewish nation is historically arbitrary. The Hebrew language erved as a 
language of record, a written standard suitable for communication m 
perpetuity in spi te of the changing nature of oral discourse . 
9. 9. Foucher, Michel, Fronts et Fronti ères, un tour du monde géopol·itique. 
Paris, Fayard, 530 p. 1991. 
1 O. It was in France that "thought was applied at the time of the Revolution 
of an overall design of the border as a line of coïncidence between the 
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contours of all fundamental space but different, the State and the Nation" said 
Michel Foucher (9). For this geographer, "the em ergence of the nation-state, 
results from a superposition establishing the ideological interaction between 
territory and nation (nation in the sense, again, thinking of civil society as the 
origin of poli ti cal sover eignty)". 
11 . « Tout en gardant un souvenir de la Terre d'Israël, le peuple juif n'a 
jamais été défini par la terre . Fidèle à son sens de l'humour, Leibowitz 
remarque que les juifs n'ont jamias constitué « un peuple de la terre », 
l' expression hébral.que « am ha-arets » qui signifie « ignare , inculte ». » of 
Yakov Rabkin 's Au nom de la Torah , op. cit. , p . 84. 
12. "Judeophobia is a psychic aberration. As a psychic aberration, 'it is 
hereditary; as a disease transmitted for two thousand years it is incurable '. 
(Pinsker, Auto-Emancipation, quoted in Hertzberg 1973 : 185; emphasis added) 
found in Apartheid Israel : Possibilitiesjor the Struggle Within by Uri Davis, p. 11. 
13. A concr ete example is that of the municipality of T osher , near Bois 
Brillant in Québec where the Chassidic 'Samtar' community has been 
favoured with municipal autonomy by the nationalist Parti Québécois 
government. Other territorialities areatSt-Agathe des Monts (Québec) [since 
displaced] Hisachdus-Hayereim 1 Lev Tahor 1 JewishEmbassy, Monsey ( ew 
York State), and in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
14. See the essay Nations dans le Contexte Inter -National, in the Appendix 
D of this work. 
L 
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15 . Cons id ring the d mocratic composition of the 1 rael' s State 
population, one may point out the cultural balance as differentiated from the 
national imag , as indicative. The composition of the 1 raeli Jewish population 
is in large part of Sepharade or Mizrachi origin, o leaving an Ashkenazi 
minority within 1967 1 rael &ontiers, taking into consideration the Israeli 
Arab-Palestinian population let alone the general campo ition of the entire 
population . The potential for an Arabie cultural coïncidence arising from the 
common cultural origin of J wish and Palestinian communiti es provides an 
underlying dynamic that has yet to make its appearance. ln addition such a 
demographie deconstruction points to th undemocratic nature of the political 
representation in the State and governm nt. 
16. Der Judenstat , op .cit ., p. 30, or Th e J ews' State : A Critical English 
Translation, Theodor Herzl, translated and with an introduction by Henk 
O verberg , Jason Aronson inc ., orthvale, N.J ., Jerusalem, 1997 , p . 149. 
17 . ln rd r nee to the biblical proph ci of th Rev lation in 'John' and 
the Book of 'Daniel'; "A 17'" century example is the Danish writer Holger 
Paulli and ath r Christi ans lik him , who preach d th return of the J ews to 
Zion from motives of Christian millennialism", 'Th Forerunners ofZionism', 
pp. 10-2 1, by Jacob Katz, Th ej erusalem Qyarterly, number 7, Spring 1978, The 
Middle East lnstitute , Jerusalem, p. 15 . (see Zionism and Arab Resistance, 
Palestin R arch Cent r, The Arab ln ti tu te for Research and Publishing, 
Zionism &_Arab Human Righ ts, Dr. Ass'ad Razzouk, (1968) 1973, p. 37; and, 
L'Esprit Sioniste: Origines et dévelopment de la pensée sioniste, Alan R. Taylor, 
Institut d s Étud s Palestiniennes , Beyrouth, Liban, 1977, p . 36.)! 
The Puri tans, who founded the first colonies of the USA carri d th 
biblical zealousness for Zionist restorationism and th R velation prophecie 
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from the time of Cr omwell , so forming the poli ti cal culture of the USA. The 
Anglican propensity for the conversion and restoration of th e English Jewish 
populati on into Palestine is similar to the settlement of northern Ireland by 
the Scottish subj ects of the British Cr own . 
18. As in Harrington ' s Clash cif Civilizations. 
19. Rem ember that Zionism is based on organic nationalism s of Central 
and Eastern Europe where the nationalist struggle created a state and 
therefor e a legal and policy fram ework fo r the nation that already exists. Their 
ties with the exclusive aspects of German nationalism, Polish or Ukrainian 
leaves las ting influences on the Zionist m ovem ent and lsraeli society that 
succeeds in crea ting the Land of Israel . [ ... ] The principled opposition to the 
existence of the State oflsrael is shar ed by many currents of r eligious Zionism . 
The issue is not th terri tory oflsrael- before or after 1967- but the mer e fac t 
of becoming a nation in the political sense by imposing J ewish sover eign ty in 
the Land of Israel. A Liberal Rabbi conceptualizes opposition in a manner 
similar to that of a Hasidic rabbi because their r eading of the T orah , flax fr om 
clear, because they r eject the transformation of J ew into a national entity in 
the European sense. 
20 . 1. Cited in Viewpoin t , March 1974 , p . 46 . 
21. "The Angr!ff, the organ of Dr. Go bbels, has published a fu ll -page 
interview with Georg Kareski , the Jew who has accepted office under the Nazi 
Government as Reich Commissioner for Jewish Cultural Affairs. [ ... ] 
"( 1) Question : 'Do youknow, Herr Director Kar eski , that our Leader 
and Chancellor has, in justi fying the uremberg laws, expres ed the hope that 
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through this secular solution a basis may be established for a tolerable 
relationship between the German and J wi h people? ... ' 
"Reply: 'That is o. l hav for many years regarded a complete 
separation between the cultural ac ti vi ti es of the two peoples as a con di ti on for 
a peaceful collaboration and 1 have always been in favor of such a separation, 
provided it is founded on the respect for the ali en nationality"' . ' Georg 
Kareski Appproves of Ghetto Laws : Interview in Or. Goebbels', 'Angriff', 
J ewish Chronicle, London, January 3, 1936, pp. 155 -156 in Lenni Brenner 
(ed .) , 5 1 Documents , op cit., p. 155 . 
Georg Kareski was a m ember of the Revisionist Zionist tendency up 
to and including the year 194 7 . 
22 . As in its derivation mentioned in Chapter I, S ction 1.4.2 'Fichte's 
ation ' ; it is separation and its consequ nt segregation that are at the root of 
oppression. The principle of separation has been institutionalized in various 
guises. The form er Apartheid regime of South Afri ca (Azania) conceived of 
Bantustans in addition to urban segregation on the madel of the Jewish Ghetto 
existence of Russia together with its Pale ofSettlement (as in beyond the Pale 
of the English expression when referring to the island of Ireland). The Pale 
takes on concrete expression as well in the construction of the Hadrian's 
Wall by the Roman Empire to keep the 'barbarian' C lts out of th ir former 
territories in Britain. It even cam e to pass that a second wall to th north was 
built as saon as further terri tories could be conquered. Currently th historical 
continuation of that wallis present in Belfast. 
Another historie example of the 'Separation Wall ' construction is the 
Great Wall of China which was also built to keep out th 'barbarians ' . ext 
in line has b en the famous Berlin Wall against the barbarism of capitalism. 
More recently there is th Zionist Apartheid Wall in the 1967 occupied 
terri tories of th W est Bank being built to drive back the Oriental presence 
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in the Holy Land. Not very well known is the separation fence along the US-
Mexican border , not y et a wall. 
ote the refer ence to the Wall by Vladimir Jabotinsky's Th e Iron Wall; 
Zionist co loniza tion , even the m os t restric ted, must eithe r 
be te rmin ated o r carri ed o ut in defian ce of the w ill of the native 
population. This co lonization can, ther efo r e , continue and devclop 
only under the pro tection of a force independent of the loca l 
population - an iron wall w hich the native population cannat break 
through. This is, ' in toto', o ur policy toward the Arabs. T o 
formulate it an y o the r way would only be hypocri sy [ ... ] 
Appendix 1, Uri Davis, Apartheid Israel, London & New York, Zed Books, 
2003, p . 200. 
23. Memorandaofthe ZionistFederationforGermany, June2 1, 1933: 'In 
Zwei W elten: Siegfried Moses zum Fünfundsiebzigsten Geburtstag' , Hans 
Tramer (ed .), Tel Aviv, 1962, pp. 114-127. Translated from the German by 
George Salomon. ote from p . 389, A Holocaust Reader, op. cit. 
24. lt may be noted that the Hebrew ward for ation in reference to Egypt 
uses an accented letter rather than the letter, so denoting a different sense to 
the sam e word when chanted , as in the oral traditi on. 
25. Nietzsche's Ubermensch relates to civil society as the State does, as a 
tool while Maimonides has a symbiotic relation which nurtures civil society 
as the Petri dish for Prophets. 
The as tonishing amalgam of the two, despite their contradictions, 
presents the basis for the Zionist fundamentalist current which presently 
comprise a body of 10,000 declared sympathizers in the IDF (Israel Defence 
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Force) . 
26. Th notion of 'by all m eans necessary' is oftentimes taken as an 
absolute when actually its sense may rather be gleaned from the expression, 
'by all m eans necessary, but not necessarily by any m eans'. 
27. The name 'Ad_nai ' seems to be derived from the African language 
'Waloof which is spoken in S negal and con tains the ward 'Adana', meaning 
'life'. There are fi ve Hebr w text nam s for the deity, and the fifth, read at 
Rosh Hashonah, refers to 'the father who is king ' . The ties to the Pharaonic 
dynasty are thus open to consideration. 
28. S.H. Hooske, Middle Eastern Mytholo8Y, Gr at Britain, Penguin Books, 
1973, p . 147. 
29. [ ... ] being considered a having lost the ' Father ' , denoted a well that 
the Jewish People were consider ed to be equivalent to non -b lievers. 
Officially the Holy Roman empire of Emperor Constantine , the first Roman 
Pope of the Roman Catholic Church, considered the Jewish people to be 
equivalent to atheists. As official heretics the Church launched the first 
Crusades to justify and fulfil its conception of identity and to m onopolize the 
strategie land mass in the eastern Mediterranean . 
30. As in the old Québec , the Church leadership developed a national 
ideology which argued: ' It is not nece sary that we possess money and 
industry. W e will no longer be French Canadians, but Americans almost like 
the other . Our mission is to possess the earth and spread id as . ... ' (Wade, 
1964: 48) [see footnote). 
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31. ee th ssay 'The Abrahamic Tradition ' in Appendix E. 
32 . The version 'J' of the Torah, considered to be from the time of 
Solomon's court and to have been edited by a woman (a sister of Salomon), 
recount th story ofHaj'jar in a significantly different light. Haj'jar is driven 
away by Sarah with her son lshmael until they are directed by divine 
interv ntion to remain with Abraham, which she does. See Th e Book if}, 
translated by David Rosenberg , op.cit ., p . 80. 
33. Avrum ben Terah cam from th land of 'Arum aharayim' in 
between the Tigri and Euphrate riv rs, forming a r egion in the Babylonian 
empire (Iraq). 
34 . See Sabra and Shatila, a documentary tudy by eibie (abraham) W eisfeld 
(W eizfeld), Ottawa, Jerusalem International Publishing House, (1984) 2009. 
35 . Written as pronounced in the original Algonquin language- meaning 
the land of the passageway . Sorne of the original French writers wrote the 
name of the territory as Kébec. 
36. lt is notable that Bronstein had the prescience to postula te the collapse 
of the Russian Bolshevik State due to its lack of a world revolutionary 
perspecti v ; a lack associated with Staün. 
37. J.G. Herder, Social and Politi cal Culture, op . cit., p. 187 . 
vices and virtucs altc rnating like clim ate , pe rfectio ns pro u ting and 
dying likc sp ring !cave , human c ustoms and preferences trcvvn 
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about like leavcs of fatc. No plan! No progrcss, but an endless 
revolution! 
38. 'Pale of Settlement', es tablished by Czarist decrees in 1791 & 188 2; 
see map following from, le sionisme contre israel, nathan weinstock, Paris, 
Librarie François Maspero, 1969. [see map page following) 
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The Zones of r esidence in 
Russia according to the census 
results of 1887 
('Pales of Settlement') 
39. The Autonomous Republic of Birobijan was the Bolshevik 
government's m eans in 1928 of offering a concession to the Jewish national 
movement . The initiative in this matter was taken by Central Committee 
member Kalinin . 
40. See W eizmann, Trial and Error, p. 277, especially Chapter 31. 
41 . Seenotes #19&8. 
42. 'Septuagint ' noun a Greek version of the Hebrew Bible (or Old 
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Testament), including the Apocrypha, produced in the 3rd and 2nd centuries 
BCE. Origin from Latin septuaginta 'seventy', because of the tradition that it 
was produced by seventy-two translators working independently", Oxford 
Uni ver ity Pres WordPerfect 10 Dictionary. 
43. * Cf. Dubnow, Dibre yeme y israel badorot haahoronim, Berlin-Tel A vi v, 
1923, vol. 1, par.22. 
44. 5. Hannah Arendt, 'Antisemitism', Th e Origins ifTotalitarianism, 
op. cit ., 1968 , p . 11. 
45 . 4 . Martin Luther in Paul Lawrence Rose, Revolutionary Antisemitism 
in German y from Kant to Wagner, pp. 6-7. 
46. James Shapiro, Shakespeare and the j ews , New York, Columbia 
Univer ity Press. 
4 7. Vladimir J abotinsky discusses the fiction of social equality in the Liberal 
format in his Th e Je wish War Front, W estport, C , Green wood Press, pp. 57-
58, 84, Chapter X 'The Philosophy of Equal Rights', pp . 101 -113. ln his 
perspective the roots of J udaeophobia lay in the subjective composition of the 
general population and as such was unreformable and inevitable rather than 
a feature of the nation-state superstructure forming the incubator of such 
consciousness. 
48 . It would be inter esting to pursue the analysis of these tendencies, 
particularly in the work achieved by Edgar Bauer, Der Streit der Kritik mit Kirche 
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und Staat : mit Anhana, (Cri tic of Church and State) of 1844, a work for which 
he was executed . 
49. That w hi ch diffe r entiate the ocie ties without aState from 
those societi es with a State, is that in the fir st cases the power is 
exerci sed by the totality of the social body w hile in the eco nd case 
the power is extracted fro m the social body in order to in tall itself 
in the m atrix of an insti tution sp ciali zed in the m on o po li s ti c 
exer cise of power . 
50 . Unfortunately Bronstein did not pay head to the national-identity in 
Georgia even when directed to do so by Lenin, against the inclination of 
Stalin. This displays a propensity on Bron tein 's part to only recognize 
national-identity when the matter of independence is imminent due to a 
Statist conception of national independence . 
51. Founded in Vilna in O ctober 1897, Der algemeyner yidisher arbeter -
bund in Rusland, Lite , un Po y ln (the General J ewish Labour Federation [Bund] 
in Russia Lithuania and Poland) . 
52. It is important to note her that the terms ' Président' and Presid nt 
r eferred to above do not entirely coïncide in m eaning because the French 
language logic to the term is that of a Bureau of the secretariat or, a secretary 
function, rather than a head of State. 
Sorne similarities are apparent with the Jamahiriya Society founded in 
Lib y a, 1969. 
53. See also Henry J. Tobias, Th e j ewish Bu nd in Russia, Stanford University 
Press, 1972 and Ezra Medelsohn, Class Struaale in the Pale, Cambridge, 
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Cambridge University Press, 1970 . 
54. See 0. Bau er, Die Nationalitaeterifrage und di e Sozialdemokratie , Vi enna, 
1907,p . 353 . 
55. See Patkin, Th e Origins if the Russian-jewish Labour Movement, p. 145; 
also, De Geshichtejun Bund, 1:180-81. 
56. 1. International Labour Organization, 1993, Drift declaration on the 
rights ifindigenous peoples as adopted by the working group on indigenous population, 
E/CN .4/ Sub .2/1993 /2 9 Annex.C. 
57. Ahad Ha ' am addresses the issue of assimilation and alludes to the 
Judaeocide by prescience; 
What, thcn , mu t wc do to escape from this 
national hatrcd ? 
Assimilatc with the nations? If r ea l 
a imilation be m cant - th e assimilation that rcachcs 
to the very o u! and cnds in annihilati on - that is a 
ki nd of dca th w hich do cs not com e of itsc lf, and we 
do no t w ish to bring iton m y o ur ow n efforts. 
From the essay 'Pinsker and Poli ti cal Zionism', 1902, in ationalism and the 
J ewish Ethic, op. cit., p. 98, sub-footnote: Pinsker, Autoemancipation, p . 15 
[17 .]. 
58. The writings of Dr. Leo Pins ker seem not to have be en translated from 
German into an y other language other th an Hebrew . See A utoemancipation : 
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Mahnnif an seine Stammesaenossen, DS 149 P55 1903 and Otoemantsipatsyah 
DS149 P5515 1951 initially published 1882. According to Dubnow, p. 332 
of hi Hi story, Pinsker wa predisposed to defining the term 'Nation' as a 
territorial and political organism. 
59. See note #7 Vol. Ill p . 495 Dubnow's History, Leon Shapiro makes 
refer ence to G. Solveytchik, Potemkin, London, Thornton Butterworth Ltd., 
1940. 
60. See Hans Kohn' s article 'Zion and the Jewish National !dea' in th 
Menorahjournal, Autumn-Winterissue, 1958. 
6 1. Dubnow in his History Vol. III , p. 83 mentions that Herzl operated as 
a collaborator of the Tzarist minister Plehve. In 1903 Theodor Herzl traveled 
to Russia for two lengthy meetings wi th the Czar's interior minister, 
Wjatscheslaw Plehwe, the man beli eved r sponsible for th notorious 
massacre of Jews at Kishinev. According to Herzl's diary (August 10 and 14) 
Plehwe told him, "Y ou don't have to justify your movement to me. Y ou ar 
preaching to a con vert .. . The creation of an independent Jewish state capable 
of absorbing several million Jews would suit us best of all". 
62. 15 . Alfred M. Lilienthal, What Priee Israel?, 50th Anniversary edition, 
2003, p. 148. 
63. Max ordau makes the practi cal arrangement for Zionist guardianship 
over the Suez Canal a matter of service to the imp rial benefactor in his work, 
op. cit., p . 272, « [ ... ] d 'ètre l 'appui de l 'authorité britannique ». 
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64. This is in effect what occurred during the war of 194 7-49 wh en the 
Zionist Plan Dalad was instituted and the U 0 Partition plan was ignored so 
as to occupy those lands in excess of the allocated territory for the Zionist 
State up to the Green Line when the Arab forces came to halt the Zionist 
ad vance . By example the furthest ad vance made by the Iraqi for ces at the time 
was to J enin on the ' Green Line' . The historical research into these events has 
been docurnented by Zioni st and non-Zionists of the new historians in the 
State of Israel: 
Simha Flapan, 
Tom Segev, 
Avi Shlaim, 
!lan Pappe, 
Benny Morris, 
Benny Morris, 
Th e Birth cif Israel, Myth and Reali ties , Y, Pantheon 
Books, 1987, 
1949. Th e First lsraelis. , Y, Free Press McMillan , 1986, 
Collusion Across the J ordan : King Abdellah , Th e Z ionist 
Movement and the Partition cif Palestin e, Oxford, 
Clarendon Press, 1989, 
Brita in and the Arab-lsraeli Corjli ct, 1947-1 95 1, Y, 1. B. 
Tauris, 1992, 
Th e Birth cif the Palestinian Rifugee Problem, 1947-1 949, 
Cambridge, Cambridge University Press , 1987, 
1948 and Ajter. Israel and the Palestinians, Oxford , 
Clarendon Press , 1990 . 
65 . From Rev Munib A. Younan, the Palestinian Bishop of the Evangeücal 
Luther an Church of Jerusalem and the Holy Land and Martin Luther , as 
r eported in the Jordan Times (6 Oct . 1999) . Excerpted in IMRA 
(Independent Media Review & Analysis, imra(cùnctYision .nct.il) posting 
O ctober 10, 1999 10 :21 , < http:/ /\\ww.imra.org.il/ >. 
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66. The political document 'Socialism and the Jewish Revolution' of Eric 
Lee in Th e New International Review, is a social-democratie manifesta of the 
neo-conser vative current which includes this particular tendency of the Jewish 
pro-Zionist current which finds its allies in the plethora of O ccidental 
democrati e nation -states professing secular-Christianity. The call for 
permanent r evolution for democratie nation-states in the ' Oriental 
Despotism', also found in the same publication, denotes a precursor to the 
Huntington scenario, the 'neo-con' phenomena and the W . Bush II 
announcem ents of a crusade into Baby lon. In this way the social-democratie 
tendency of the Marxian Second International makes its theoretical 
contribution the current international po licy. In this lies the political 
foundation of the Israel Labour Party with the Likud in coalition . The 
rationalization presented, to entice the Jewish socialists away from their 
professed lnter -nationals perspective, has dominated political discourse for 
sorne decad es, although it is now confronted by the Jewish anti-occupation 
movem ent internationally. 
ote; "The next stage for the Jewish r evolution following the end of 
the state of war is carrying out permanent r evolution throughout the Middle 
East. The D emocratie Revolution in the Arab world has already begun", p. 
23, and, "It is in the self-inter est of the J ews to promo te a social r evolution in 
the Arab world. Only a democratie Arab world can guarantee Israel ' s 
security . Th us wh en Israel promo tes the weakening of Oriental despotism, 
whether in its old 1 lamie variant or its new, Ba'ath -Communist variety it acts 
in its own self- interest while simultaneously ben efiting the whole world", p. 
26, 'Sociali rn and the Jewish Revolution (Part Il)', Th e New In ternational 
Review, Volume Two , Number One , New York, Fist and Rose Publishers, 
Inc ., 1978. 
In addition, the theory of Oriental D espotism according to Wittfogel 
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served to provide a critique of the Stalinist State and Party wi thout conceding 
to the T rotskyist theory of the Permanent Revolution, as applied to China and 
Ru ssia . Rather than a socialist permanent revolution Wittfogel' s thesis called 
for a bourgeois-democrati e permanent revolution. While the theoreti cal 
context for this discussion was set out by T rotsky' s theory, no su ch m ention 
was made in the political setting of the time. The political fallout of the 
Marxist-Stalinist school resulting from the implosion of contradictions was 
carried into . the stepping stones of the current neo-conservative bank of 
intelligence . 
The justification, explanation or a per ceived inevitability of the 
Communist Party centralized State IS found in the necessity for an 
organizational stage not provided for by a preceding history of capitalist 
development, if one assumes the necessity ofhistorical stages of development 
in the mode of production . 
67. From Ahad Ha' Am, lgrotAhad Ha- 'A m , Jerusalem, Yavneh, 1925, VI, 
216,221,222,232,233. Moshe Menuhin 's translation from Ahad Ha- 'Am ' 
Hebrew translation of Pinsker' s A uto-Emancipation in German. 
68. The earli er edition of the Torah (teaching) the version ']' from the 
period 950-900 BCE, does not include the g~dly command for the 
annihilation of the indigenous inhabitants of Canaan nor the banishment of 
Hajjar and Ismail - as in the later Ezra version of 850-800 BCE. See source, 
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69 . Reference to Pin ker taken from Jacob Raisin, Th e Haskalah Movement 
in Russia , Philadelphia, J ewish Publication Society of America, 1914, pp. 2 82-
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83 . 
70. See 'National-Cultural Autonomy and 'Neutralism' Vladimir 
Medem's MarxistAnalysis of the National Question', pp. 69-92 1903 -1920, 
by Roni Grechtman, Socialist Studi es : The J ournal if the Society for Socialist 
Studi es , Volume 3, Number 1, Spring 2007, p. 71. 
71. ' Open Letter to the Minister of Information Mr. Y. Galili ' , by 
Prof essor Jacob Talmon , pp. 4-2 3, Th e fsrael-Arab Coriflict (a n exchange if views), 
Tel Aviv, The World Labour Zionist Movement, p. 4, 
ln the r epor t of yo ur peech at the Co uncil of the Kibbutz 
Meuhad , y o ur words are quo ted as fo llows: ' W edo not consider the 
Arabs in the co untry an e thnie category, a public of special nati onal 
character within this land '. imilar words have al o been used in the 
r e o lution taken by the Council. 
72. 'The Zionist Federation For Germany Addresses the New German 
State', pp. 150-154, A Holoacaust Reader, Lucy S. Dawidowicz (ed.), Library 
of Jewish Studies, New York, Behrman House , inc ., 1976, and, Lenny 
Brenner ( ed . ), 5 1 Documents Zionist Collaboration with the Nazis, Fort Lee , ew 
Jersey , Barricade Books, 2 00 2. 
73. Vladimir Solovyev , 'The Justification of the Good. An Essay in Moral 
Philosophy' , St. Petersburg, 1897, [Engl. Translation by N .A. Duddington, 
New York, 1918). 
Solovyev, 'The ational Question in Russia ' , St. Petersburg, 1884, 2d 
ed., 1894. See also his article 'The National Movement' in the Brockhaus-Fjron 
En cyclopaedia. 
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74 . eibie(abraham) W eizfeld, Th e En d ifZionism : and the Liberat ion if Th e 
J ewish People, op . cit . , p . 115. 
75. Evidence of such research if accomplished, is not well known . 
76 . This figure as well has not been seen to be reported although it i the 
consensual figure among Jewish survivor escape s to Russia. 
77 . Se the titl s of Lenny Brenner 's listed m the Bibliography and 
Resource Guide . 
78. The current manifestation of such reaction and the re urgence of 
typical Judaeophobia is found in Th e Passion if the Christ by director Mel Gibson 
much like the idolizati on of the previous J esus Christ Superstar, as well as the 
increasing numbers of attacks upon the Jewish communities in various 
countries. 'Violent attacks on Bri tish J ews hit record high ' By Reuters in the 
February 10, 2005 Adar1 1, 5765 HAARETZ. co~ r ports that, 
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79. 'Zinoviev' wa the pseudonym /' non d guerre' for Radom yslsky, 
'Kamenev' for Rozenfeld and 'Trotsky' for Bronstein . 
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80 . Se also the Bundist article by V. Medem, 'Wh y 1 Am Against 
Zionism' (in Di noye veit, New York, July 16, 1920, p . 12; 'National-Cultural 
Autonomy and ' eutralism ' : Vladimir Medem 's Marxist Analy is of the 
ational Question, 1903-1920', pp . 69-92, Roni Gr chtman, Mount Saint 
Vincent University, Socialist Studies : Th e j ournal if the Society for Socialist 
Studies, Volume 3, Number 1, Spring 2007, Red Deer, Alberta, Canada, p . 
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81 . The Jewish conc ption of a Nation free of the State, would provide a 
disposition for the Anarchist conceptions of Society. W e find, for example , 
in the Samizdat of V. Litvinov (op. cit., 'Nestor Makhno et La Question Juive' , 
pp. 15-16), 
Dans le tructurc sociales de la Russ ie tsariste , la 
population juive, comm e n ous le avons déjà , fut l ' une d es plus 
opprim ées c t des p lus asse rvies. Par ailleurs, parmi tou les peuples 
a servis, les juifs, grâce à certaines particul arités de le ur hé ritage 
hi storiqu e ct culture l, fure nt davantage enclins à un e pcr cption 
philoso phiqu e de la réa lité, c t qui plu est ccci fut vrai pour la 
co rn m unau té juive dans so n ens cm ble, c' cs-à- dire auss i bi en pour ses 
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· and the Class Struggle, op . cit., note 21, p . 48. 
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1978, pp. 550-551. 
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the Class Struggle :A Marxian Approach to The J ewish Problem : Selected writings by 
Ber Borochov, W estport, Conn., Green wood Press, 1973 as well as Herder's 
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of Chicago Press, 1968, p. 142, for the discussion on 'economie Orders' and 
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91. See Hans Kohn's article 'Zion and the Jewish National Idea' in the 
Menorah journal , Autumn-Win ter issue, 1958 . 
92. Sub-footnote: Albert Einstein, Out if My Later Years, New York, 
Philosophical Library, 1950, p. 263. 
93. The ov./Oec. 2004 issue of OUTLOOK Vol. 42 o. 6, Vancouver, 
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pp. 16-17, 'Review: Binationalism Revisited ' , by Reuven Shultz and Neil 
Capian makes reference to a number of ources on binationalism; a debate 
initiated by Tony Judt in the New York Review of Books, October 23, 2003, 
' Israel : The Alternative' , followed by Leon Wieseltier' denunciation of the 
Bi - ational Fantasy in The New Republic of October 27, 2003. The Judt piece 
was r eprinted in the book Prophets Outcast: A Century of Dissident J ewish Writing 
about Zionism and israel, edited and introduced by Adam Shatz, New York, 
Nation Books, 2004. 
Norman Epstein 's essay in OUTLOOK, May-June 2004, pp.12 - 14, 'The 
Other Zionists ', provides a summary of the pre- 1948 binationali t school of 
thought. The activist politician Meron Benvenisti pre ented his binationalist 
Thesis in an article of Ha-Aretz, Haaretz, ovember 7, 2002 in 'The 
Binational Option' . 
94. However Kadhafi demonstrated his opportunist strategies by upholding 
th massacre of Gaza in 2008 to justify his regime' s military suppres ion of the 
Libyan People's r evoit exemplified by the Libyan Transitional Council in 
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95. See Th e !dea ojNationalism, Hans Kohn, pp. 574-576. 
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97. Gender r elations among the Mohawks of the Five Nation confederation; 
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ow n the land and the soi!. 
The Constitution of the Five Nations, 60-LX, TLL, in Parker (1916) (also in 
Sanday 1987 (1981): 13) . 
Gender relations among the Five Nations were complem entary, if not 
egalitarian. In this horticultural society women were the main labourers; they 
were in charge of the "ingenious m ethods of preserving and storing the 
abundant food supplies . Corn, m eat, fish, berries , squashes , and even fats 
were preserved" (Brown 197 5 : 250) . lroquoian women have been noted for 
their influence on all aspects of the Five Nations Confederation. This is 
r eflected in the foundati on-m yth or oral history of the confederation and in 
its constitution. One ver sion of the legendary D eganawidah [cited as 
Danekawida, in the version cited above, page 4] foundation story of the league 
of Five Nations, attributes to his grandmother the very idea of the League ; 
Bcfore Dganawidah 's birth , hi s nam e and mission were disclosed to 
hi grandm other in a dream in w hieh she was visited by a; m essenger 
from the Great Spirit. The m essenger instructed the grandm oth er 
that w hen D eganawidah r eached manhood she was to ' place no 
obstacle in hi s way wh en h e desires t o le ave hom e to spread the New 
Mind am ong the nations' 
Sanday 1987 ( 198 1), pp. 25-2 6. (A lso W allace 1946P: Il ). 
Arthur C . Parker , 19 16, 'The constitution of the Five atio ns', Ne w York 
State Muse um Bulletin 1 84 , Albany , Univ ersity of the State of New York. 
Peggy R eeves Sanday, 1987 ( 198 1), Fem ale power and male dominance : On th e 
origins cifsexual in equality, Cambridge , Cam bridge Uni ver ity Pres . 
From Sima Sprahamian, ' Gender, Class, Race and Colonialism :The Case of 
the Mohawk-Iroquois ation', A Preliminary Rough Draft of Paper to be 
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presented at the 1991 Learned Societies Conference, Queen's University, at 
Kingston , June 1, 1991, Departrnent of Sociology and Anthropology, 
Concordia University . 
98. Taking note of the alignment of the Kuomingtang party with the 
Military occupation by Japan during the second European World War. Trus 
marks the division between the bourgeois -aristocratie ela s and the 
countervailing national r evolution (koming keming) so resulting in the 1949 
Chines socialist revolution. 
See Trotsky's Th e Permanent Revolution and Results and Prospects , as well 
as Stuart Schram's work. 
99. For example the J ewish Nation, being symbolized by the six-pointed 
star, displays the inter -p netration of two equilateral triangles . x) Th inter -
penetration of opposites. By way of example, the Ashkenazi and Sepharade 
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100. The Jiddish / Yiddish word for reciprocity, as spoken in a question to 
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6. 1 Conclusions in general 
6.1.1 Structural Dynamics and Poütical Economy 
The examina ti on of the State r eveals a mode of social organization that 
seeks to justify itself for its own sake, as a self-perpetua ting organization that 
feeds itself to the point where it is suffocating under a mountain of debt to the 
beneficiaries to which it is beholden . This phenomenon places the State in 
contradiction to its social base, since the Society is constrained by the fi scal 
crisis to be governed more so by the economie policie of its institutional 
lenders than by its electorate . Where the institutional lenders are based 
extraterritorially , they are apart from the jurisdiction of that given State and 
so aligned with sorne competing State; as a r esult an additional competitive 
disadvantage is placed upon the State by the fiscal crisis. This is the condition 
of the Canadian State, as well as many other dependencies. Thus a further 
aspect of alienation from the State is put into place by the contradictions 
presented in fiscal dependency, which oblige that administration to act in 
concert with influences not integral to the society from which it derives and 
to which it does not consent. These then are two further factors leading to the 
currently rampant Fragmentation. 
A third destabilizing factor is the operation of those firms called 
'Transnational' corporations. Notwithstanding their designation as existing 
above the State, these econ omie entities arise in a parti cular State and are 
symbiotically interlaced with their home based State structure . There are also 
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vertically interlaced with those corporations in whose terri tory they exert their 
presence as a subsidiary, in a parasitic capacity. 
Underlying that economie system of international relations, Rosa 
Luxembourg points to that; 
co ntradic tio n entre cc fond em ent écono miqu e co mmun uni ssant chaque jour p lus 
so li dem ent c t é tro item ent to us les peupl es en un e g ran d e tota lité ct la sup e rstru cture 
po litique des États qui che rchent à div ise r artifi cie ll e m ent les peupl es, 1 .. 1 ho ·til cs les 
un es aux autres. 1 
thus emphasizing the Global economie network as a tendency generating a 
common inter est of all Peoples, who are nonetheless divided into competitive 
State superstructures. 
The State is thus surpassed by the corporation, though in the M .P.C. 
(Mode de Production Capitaliste), the State upholds the private corporate 
sector, leading the M.P .C. into contradiction with their sponsor. This is 
embellished further by Wallerstein as, "L'homogénéité nationale dans 
l 'hétérogénéité internationale, c'est la formule d'une économie-monde ." 2 
The superseding of the State by the Transnational corporation 
con tri butes to an inher ent contradiction between the two, in the sam e instance 
as the State is placed in contradiction toits society. This 'scissors effect' 3 of 
1 l-l c ntsch c t Piottc, Le Système Mon d ia l : Rapports internationaux et relations internationa les, Mo ntré al, 
Mat ériaux / o uve ll c Optique, 1983 , p . 28. 
l Hcntsch c t Piottc, op. cit., p. 126, sec Po ul antzas, p. 133, in Hc ntsch , op. cit ., sec Hcntsch p . 117, quotc 
in note 134, op . c it. 
3 Leon Trotsky, Th e H isto ry cf th e Russian Revo lution , Vo l 1 ,2,3, Londo n , ph crc Books, 1967. 
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a double contradiction opera ting in opposite directions presents the potential 
for the splitting-off of the nation and the society from un der both the State and 
the oligopolistic multinational corporations. Apparently the nation is asserting 
its existence before the State that is too limited in its function to capture the 
national consciousness, being subject to the priorities of the multinationals. 
Nationalism ceases to function as ideology if the State is a dependency. The 
national r evolution has the potential then to take on a strategie influence as a 
r esult, passing over into a position counterpoised to the Transnational firms, 
the State and the acquiescent local bourgeoisie. Such a national bourgeoisie is 
weil integrated into the structure of the corporate subsidiaries, or is itself 
seeking to extend its spher e of operations in terms of exports or production 
contracts with its metropole. 4 This potential for ' Permanent' transformation 
is due to the combined effects r esulting from the addition of the alienation 
from the oligopolistic economie forces. The un even developmen t between the 
central State with its associated Transnationals versus their dependencies, 
within which their subsidiaries are operational, leads to a combined socio-
economic revolution. The social and economie spheres com e together in 
opposition to the imperial State and its compliant dependent State. This 
combined effect opens up a transformation liberating civil society and its 
national-cultures from the dependent State (see Alberto Martinelli 1 on the 
dilemma of a dependent State undermining itselfby encouraging Transnational 
intervention) . 
As an illustration, in Canada, the movement for an independent 
Canadian economie policy proposed an industrial policy other than that of 
import-substitution, as has been the practice since the ational Po licy of 1879. 
This analysis was initially presented during the.1960-70's by the academies; lan 
4 Hcntsch ct Pio tte , op. ci <. , sec p. 125 Wallc rstc in . 
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Lumsden , James Laxer, Danny Drache, Kari Levitt, and Wallace Clement5 , 
who formed the Canadian left-nationalist school mainl y in Toronto ' s Atkinson 
College at York University. 
The Québec nationalist current does not elaborate a critique of the 
operation of the Transnational firm, in either Québec , English-Canada, the 
U.S.A., or the State perse (See Pichette6). The lack of con cern nullifies studies 
of inter -locking (and indirect inter -locking) corporate directorships, as well 
as a study of nationality and directorships, capital leakage, in addition to 
comparative accounting of corporate subsidies, taxation, and foreign 
investment . An account of the limited work in this r espect made available by 
Francine Bernard indicates the proportionally greater weight held by U .S. 
subsidiaries, seconded by the Anglo -Canadian corporations. 7 N onetheless the 
Québec 'national identity' is moulded around the Canadian State, which 
r eflects its own orientation to Statism. Stanley Ryerson r efers to an early anti-
national study of the political economy of Québec by Fernand Ouellet (Histoire 
économique et sociale du Qyébec: 1760- 1850) as well as its follow up. 8 While 
discounting the programme for economie integration in a united State by the 
Canadian m ercantile bourgeoisie, R yerson sees a progressive indus trial 
bourgeoisie as does Marx in the context of colonialism or dependency. 2 Such 
a notion lends itself to what is consider ed the inevitable progression to a 
; W allace Cl em ent , Th e Ca nadian Corporate Elite: lin lln a lysis if Eco nomie Power , T o ro nto , M cC ic lland and 
tcwart Ltd . , 197 5. 
6 Jean Pi chc ttc, ' Gi oba li ati o n c t ati o n ', pp . 6 1-78, Co njon ctures 19, Montréal , um é ro 19, Hive r 1994 . 
7 Francin e Be rn ard , ' ationali sm Qu ébéco is e t Ges ti o n d es Entreprises', pp . 5 1-66 , Na tional an d Ethn ie 
Moc•emen ts , j acc1u cs D o l'n y & Akinso la Akiwo wo (ed s .), SII C E Swdies in In ternation al Sociology 19 , Be ve rl y Hi li s, 
Lo nd on , In te rnati o nal Socio logica l Associatio n 1 ISA, 1980 . 
8 Ryc rson , Un eq ua l Uni on , T o ronto, Prog rcss Boo ks, 1973, p . 4 27. 
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nation-state as the expression of the bourgeois striving for sovereignty. As su ch 
the nation-state is upheld as the legitimate expression of "national" self-
determination in the Statist sense. This expression of linear periodization in 
ontology lacks the necessary revolutionary analysis which recogrnzes the nation 
only in its bourgeois manifestation, in spite of Ryerson 's appreciation that; 
"the ward 'nation' is in fact employed in two senses (referring either to 'an 
ethnie, cultural, sociological entity ' or to 'a legal, constitutional, juri tic 
entity' )". 9 His subsequent debate with Eugene Forsey and Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau falls into the same confines as his contenders by revolving about the 
nation-state as if it represented the issue of national-identity. For this r eason 
Ryerson mistakenly dismisses Trudeau 's contention that, "The v ry idea of 
Nation-State is absurd" and r ests in the same confusion as Trudeau who 
continues on with the statements that, "The principle of nationalities has 
brought the world two centuries of wars and r evolutions, but not a single 
defini te solution. [ ... ] The absurd and retrograde idea of national sovereignty 
[and] Le concept de nation [ . .. ] es t un concept qui pourrit tout . .. . ", 10 and all 
this in spi te of his having ·acceded to the position of Prime Minis ter of the 
Canada Nation-State. There was even an incident where in response to the 
Parti Québécois indépendantiste government of the province of Québec 
putting up a highway sign proclaiming Québec city as the Capitale Nationale, 
Trudeau put up a similar sign (National Capital) outside Canada's capital of 
Ottawa, thus putting on display the lack of an adequate definition of Nation. 
9 R yc rso n , Ib id . , p . 4 3 1 . 
10 Ryc rso n , Ibid., p. 4 33. 
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Ryerson also presents his proposal for a bi -national state, "the Canadian 
bi-national r eality" 11 as if a nation-state superstructure could accommodate 
two rriajor independent nations. He presents a utopian state, "Whether a new 
and equal union can be fashioned now, bangs on the decision of the 'double 
majority ': of the peoples of the Canadas". 12 • This proposition ignores the bi -
national State configuration of the 1840's during the Union of the Canadas. 
This Union was undermined by the suppression of the bi -lingual Manitoba 
community, together w ith Louis Riel. A Confederation may only com e to 
fruition being based on Bauer 's proposal for 'national-cultural autonomy ' , not 
in an Empire and not in a State but possibly in a r eciprocal federation. The 
Canadian State talks about the Confederation of 1867 but the word was m erely 
borrowed from the Iroquois Five ations Confederacy of 1390 . An actual 
Confederation does not in fact yet exist. 
If one were to compar the Canada context with that oflsra 1, the idea 
of a unitary state, the "one state solution", for both nations ba edon universal 
suffrage would not a void the econ omie Ordering of the Palestinian a ti on or 
the Québécoi ation, since the State would remain Zionist or Hegelian in its 
ideological constitution. The current proposition for an independent viable 
Palestinian State ignoring the regis ter d Palestinian r efugee population of 3. 8 
million (as of 2004) is parallel to the programme of the nec-liberal Parti 
Québécois in the province of Québec which fa v ours the State over the a ti on, 
while ignoring the Québécois residents of Canada and Vermont . The proposals 
for a "two-State solution", as the current content of the well tread "Road-Map 
for Peace", is not a solution in itself, but an interim proposal3 , even though 
11 Ryc rson, Ibid . , p . 43 3 . 
12 Ryc rso n , Ibid. , p. 4 35. 
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that was denied by Israel 's Prime Minister Ehud Barak. The idea of"national-
cultural autonomy" only exists as a viable option in a federated civil society 
which accommodates both the Palestinian and Israeli Nations. This has been 
referred to as the 'no-state solution', Isratine or the Federation of Canaan. 
Parallel to these developments are the dynamics let loose in the 
Mexican State where NAFT A (North American Free Trade Agreement) has 
led to an indigenous native revoit for autonomy in the Chiapas region that has 
destabilized the State as a whole, revealing its internai multi-national 
composition. 
However great may be the potential for global revolts resulting from 
the international fiscal and political crises, the competitive conditions created 
may also serve to divide and disable an Inter -National! s r evolution which 
could otherwise develop into the transformation of the world economie 
system . Considering that the current crises provoke hi erarchical nationalist 
passions into forming hegemonie State blocs in competition with other such 
formations, the potential for another round of self-destructive insanity is 
evident. Protectionism has r enewed the surge of right-wing populi sm amongst 
the working class, providing a base of support for far -right political formations 
promo ting dom es tic job protection and the exclusion of immigrant workers. 
On the other hand, prospects for an Inter -National! s transformation are only 
conditional upon the development of a perspective by which the various 
national interests form a movement based in a collective will in accord with 
the nascent social inter ests, in reciprocity . 
A strategy that ignores this critical condition is doomeçl , as is the 
postulated theory of a worldwide homogeneous united working class. Any 
attempt to suppress national consciousness to foster the developm nt of a 
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global social movem ent must fail, being a formai counterpoising of national 
and extra-national interests, as if one could be isolated from the other. Unlike 
the hypothesis of a universal working class superseding the nationally-based 
workers, we can observe the working-class contradictions being expressed by 
seeking their national independence . 
The m eans by which a common lnter -National!s impetus is formed is 
based in the reciprocal principle for mutual recognition of national identity. 
By such a m ethod, the contradictions imposed by the competing States are 
overcome to coalesce an Inter - ational! s world Civil Society. A nascent 
organizational precedent for this purpose can present! y be found in the on-
Aligned Movem ent. In answer to Ira Gerstein' s query "La cohésion du système 
affaiblit-elle la solidité de l'État nation?" we should say yes, irrevocably and 
permanently. And we should conclude as well that rather than the 'national 
question' it is « la question de l'État nation [qui] est posée. » 13 Gerstein 
continues Poulantzas' train of thought concluding, 
Cc fractio nn e m ent de l'É tat nation par la base peut ê tre un aspect impo rtant de 
la form e nati o nale qu e pre nn ent les lu ttes du pro lé tariat. 14 
As Poulantzas suggests, the national struggle turns against its own bourgeois 
class rather than forming such an alliance 15 with that social strata, as postulated 
in the perspective of a poli ti cal economist like Sam ir Amin. ln this mann er, the 
proletariat becomes a class in itself, but in its own national and social context. 
13 He n tsch c t Pi ottc, << Théori es d e l'éco nomie m ond iale c t de l' imperiali sm e>>, Ira G cr ste in , pp. 162 · 
l 92,op.cit., p. 16 3. 
14 l-I ent ch c t Piottc, op. cit., Ibid., p . 185. 
1; H cntsch c t Piotte, op. cit., Ibid ., p . 189. 
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Although the Zionist current developed its own critique of the Modern 
Nation-State and of international working class solidarity, its projection of 
national development has not gone beyond those limitations that have 
alienated and motivated it in the first place. The ideology ofZionism presents 
itself in isolation from other struggles and currents, gran ting itself absolute 
prerogative as to the m eans by which it may obtain its goals, disregarding 
alternatives with which national inter ests may be displayed. 
6. 1.1. 1 Historical Conjuncture 
The premise of the fragmentation of the State may have failed to 
consider the operative d ynamics tha t main tain the cohesion of the international 
system of Nation-States. To place the question of the State into r elative 
perspective, it is useful to delve into a comparison ofhistorical blocs. Often 
it is thought that national identity arose with the formation of the western 
European Nation-State superstructures, when actually this viewpoint is only 
tracing the economie formation of the national bourgeoisie in the capitalist 
system, which operates through the state structure . That structure is 
competitive with other such formations which exist to accumulate r esources 
and the m eans of production as a corporate body . The similarity between the 
corporate structure and the State is symptomatic of their symbiotic 
r elationship . 
ln a study of the political economy of Permanent Revolution, Howard 
and King discuss the historical implications; 
T here was a stru ctural prob le rn of the forrn envi saged by Trotsky. T o fun ction 
produ ctiv e ! y, capitali sm requires an inte rnati o nal organi sa tion a kin to th at provided by 
a nation -state ovcr its te rri tory. Fo r much o f th e nin e tccnth cc n tu ry th e rudim ents of thi s 
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was furni shcd by th e prcd o m in an ce o f Briti sh sca po w e r . Sin cc th e rn id - tw en ti e th cen tury 
a m o r e co mprehensi ve A m eri ca n dominan ce has bccn ev id ent . But bct wccn th e c two 
d ates th e re w as no eco no mie basis by whi ch inte rn ati o nal hegemon y could be cxe rci sed 
through th e m ed ium o f a nationa l sta te, and no subsritu te was provid ed . ln co ns equ ence 
th c r c was an upsurgc o f Euro pean militar ism , m ass ive di srupti o n of th e in t e rn ationa l 
cco no m y and tw o w o rld war · in w hich impcriali st ambitions werc pro mine nt .4 
Without the hegemony of a single State superpower, at the very least 
m specifie spheres of influence , there is an upsurge in the exclusivist 
aggrandizement perpetuated by the competitive rationale of the State 's self-
determination / sovereignty, as if it were a conscious corporate entity. 
However, the p erspective of world r evolution as the inevitable outcome of the 
crises of western capitalism faltered on the under estimation of the USA 's 
relative isolation from the theatre of conflict and as such its r elative benefits, 
providing it with a p eriod of 'open door' access to the markets of the 
depressed wartime economies. 5 
Such an historical conjuncture provided for the proposition of world 
hegemon y and a pax Americana based in the newly arisen world economy, or 
Globalization as it is called. The classical interpretation of Marxism based on 
the linear progression of history providing for the inevitability of economie 
stages of modes of production had previously been expressed as the Menshevik 
support for a bourgeois State in the decomposing Russian Empire. The critique 
of that Marxist paradigm in T rotsky' s the ory of Permanent Revolution foresaw 
the combined nature of the r evolutionary process not only in Russia but in 
China as well despite the designation of Asiatic Mode of Production or 
Oriental D espotism as it was r eferred to . The failure to consolidate the 
r evolutionary process in the Soviet Revolution due to the exclusive nature of 
the Communist Party (rather than the fragility of the Russian working class) 
r esulting in a r eversion to State control led to the restoration of the bourgeois 
economy. These developments opened up the prospects for the arising United 
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States economie expansion as had been practised in the Canadian context 
previously. Following from these developments Jarne Burnham came to the 
conclusion that, 
1 . . . 1 th e wor ld as a w hole will n cccssa ril y be o rga ni zed, sociall y and po li ti call y, into a 
sing le wo rld statc or society, ·o th at its po li ti ca l fo r rn wi ll co m e into balanec with its 
tcchnolog ica l base. 1 ... 1 The Uni ted ta tes cann ot he lp building an Empire. 16 
Burnham' s confusion between society and the mode of production, illustra tes 
the empiricism by which Statism opera tes as a m ethodology. A further 
elaboration of thi discussion has been opened in this Chapter' s note # 53 . 
However we have enter ed into a transition wher e, as Harry Magdoff 
describes, 
th e U .. share of the wo rld 's fore ign direct assc ts dcclin ed from 47 percent in 1960 to 
28 pe rcent in 1989 . The cx planation fo r this fa lling shar c is that Japan and Gc nn any 
enter ed the fi e ld with bath fcct. Th e propo rti on o fth ese tw o countri es co mbin e e! wcnt 
from 1 .9 percent in 196 0 to 20 .6 perce nt in 1989 - ri se of close to 19 pcr ce ntage 
po ints . 17 
Accordingly, we are experiencing the decline of the only apparent uperpower 
available under the pressure of the constricted market possibilities and the 
incr easing competition of similar state formations . The introduction of the 
dynamic of the industrialization of the Oriental States is not only r emarkable , 
but appar ntly decisive in the accelera ting decline of the US economy, in spi te 
of the dominance of the US Transnationals. The accelerated pace of State 
fragmentation corresponds to this observation of the decline of economie 
16 Jam es Bu rn ham, Th e Strugglejor The Wo rld, New York, The Jo hn Day o m pany, in c., 1 94 7, pp . 18 , 1 84 . 
17 Harry Magdoff, 10: Globa li zation in Hiswrical Perspective, pp . 23 1-25 1, re printed by T he Socie ty fo r 
Socialist Studi cs. 
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hegemony with a con comitant loss of political hegemony . The question of 
whether the competitive ethos of the competing States will force a 
confrontation in the midst of the decline of certain States is not certain. 
Considering the accelerating process of Fragmentation and the mutual aid 
provided by the newly em erging nations and their resultant r esistance to 
external manipulation, the peace process could becom e stronger than the drive 
to war. 
6.1.2 National and Class Dynamics 
The r elations b etween national and class dynamics are sparsely treated 
as a subject, since one of the two dynamics is usually prioritized as being the 
determinant of the other. ln the stagiest perspective , the national r evolution 
is said to give the national bourgeoisie the leading role in the society. While , 
on the other hand, the working class is postulated as the universal class and as 
su ch, the assimilationist milieu for all national working class formations in the 
international proletarian party, effective! y abolishing civil society. In this 
economist treatment, culture is left with no political dynamic, while in the 
culturism paradigm, class has a greatly diminished significance in defer ence to 
the national culture directed by the bourgeoisi e. Neither of these approaches 
can contemplate the dynamic interaction between the two. The 
superimposition of nation and a particular class is not a mutually inclusive or 
exclusive phenomenon; it may be coïncident. N either nation nor class r eplaces 
the other in analysis, for this would be equivalent to taking one aspect of 
r eality in deniai of r eality per se. Neither takes precedence over the other, and 
their dynamic interaction a social phenomena ser ve to rather reinforce one 
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other, if their inter ests are compatible, as in the case of the proletariat if it 
mobilizes in itself Inter-Nationally . 
The analysis of class r elations and theor y of the nation are distinct 
without doubt, but there exists a correlation between class and nation in the 
national revolution. The most evident correlation made would be that the 
superstructure of the 'Nation -State' corresponds to the nature and exclusivist 
inter ests of the bourgeois class . The nation corresponds to the people who are 
in large part the lower classes ; the proletariat, unemployed, non-employed 
and/or, the peasantry. However, we can observe that the tendency to 
exclusivity exists in spi te of class identity, as in the obedience displayed by the 
industrial working class to the Nazi State. 6 These examples are no doubt th 
subjective conjunctures of extrem e circumstances, but there ha been great 
difficulty in driving the industrial proletarian revolution, most likely because 
workers are not sheep . 
There should be an examination of the material roots that the 
proletariat has fixed in the nature of the existing State in terms of minimum 
wage, unemploym ent insurance, pension funds and other trappings of the 
W elfare State . Class consciousness do es not di vide the proletariat from the 
Bourgeoisie to the extent thought in Marxist ideology. The material benefits 
of imperial aggrandizement provide for the immediate interests of the 
proletariat in competition with the national proletariat of the competing state 
formations. This was r eflected in the proliferation ofStatist socialist tendencies 
among the working class parties of the Social Democratie Second International 
prior to the First World War when 'foreign' workers were unwelcom in the 
national labour market of 'their' State. Obviously, the need for world class 
solidarity is lacking and warranted, but the impetus for such a one-dimensional 
class consciou ness is lacking, in spite of proletarian objective interests. The 
problem with class analysis alone is that the proletariat on its own is not the 
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driving force of social r evolution , because of the identity it makes with the 
Nation-State. To the extent that the organized proletariat is composed in large 
part of the dominant national formation, it will identify with the Nation-State 
structure before it can identify with its class as a whole, since the state 
guarantees its r elative privilege . This manner of problem is apparent as well 
in the character of the aristocracy of labour which may identify its inter ests 
with the solvency of its enterprise as an apparent job provider, in addition to 
being of the common favoured national origin. ln a differ ent context, one can 
again r efer to the Jewish popular support of the exclusivist Israel State. ln this 
case the question of national security becom es predominant and the Stat is 
worshipped as the guarantor of security, in lieu of the deity. 
Although the class contradiction may be introduced and elaborated to 
ena ble social transformation in the r elations of power, this only becom es 
operational when Civil Society presents itself as the benefactor and the 
guarantor of security, if ther e were to be a split from the State. This may 
include the fragmentation of the proletariat into particular national Civil 
Societies within the same Civil Society, while seeking a mode of operation that 
r eunifies that Civil Society as an anti -Statist and anti-capitalist force; both at 
the sam e time . Consequently, there cannat be one unified proletarian party if 
provision is made for autonomous political r epresentation . The party together 
with the State is annulled. This double/dual r evolution has the necessary 
potential to achieve a social transformation, w hereas each process on it own 
is continually circumvented by conflicting interests . The pluralist character of 
Civil Society is thwarted by the linear process of class and/ or national 
liberation unless the State is annulled. 
It is of interest to point out the comments of the political economist 
John Saul who treated this subject in 1979; 
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Pe rhaps e no ug h has be en sa id, however, to suggest that Marxist scie ntis ts and 
Afri can revo lutiona r ies ca n o nl y make prog ress when they take e thni c ity (a nd , fo r that 
m atte r , natio na li sm - th o ugh that wo u id be th e subjec t fo r anothe r essay) se r iously as a 
' rea l ' rathe r than e phem eral and /o r vagu e ly ill eg iti m ate va riabl e in Af·ri ca. This essay 
a rgues that thi s is most like ly to be cl o ne when t he 's imultan e ity' o f class and centre-
pe riph e ry contradi c tio ns is p lacee! fr on t and centre as a key factor within ou r ana lyti ca l 
fr am ework. Thi is an or ienta ti o n w hi ch has not b een adequ ately e xplo ree! in th e 
lite ra ture o f th e po litical eco no m y o f Afri ca. 18 
The prospect of a combined process of r evolutionary national and class 
dynamics in Society is also found in the analysis of Ron Bourgeault . 
Th e nationa l qu es ti o n recognize · th e imple m entatio n o f th e rig ht to se lf-dete rminatio n 
as the rig ht to incl ep end e nt , o r auto no m o us po liti ca l o r te rrito ri al d eve lo pm e nt . At th e 
sam c tim e it is rccogni zed that th e natio na l qu es ti o n must be g ro un ded in the stuc! y o f 
ob jec ti ve co nd it io ns and th at nationa l au ton o m y ca nn o t be full y attained unl ess the r e is 
a di sso luti on o f class relatio ns o f e xp lo itatio n , sin ce th e histor ica l bas is o f natio nal 
o ppressio n is direc t! y lin ked t o th e r e latio nship o f class with ethni e di visions o f lab o ur. 7
19 
The uneven development of socioeconomic conditions of production among 
the masses of a given society accelera tes and r einforces the prevalent dynamics 
of national and class tensions . The r esultant is the combined force of national 
and class struggles providing a greater impetus to the social transformation, 
bringing about the independence of the Society from the State apparatus. 
An anal ogy that serves to elabora te the combined nature of the national . 
and class dynamic is to be found in the dialectic of the chisel (' un ciseau') with 
itself, that is, a function, a utility, and its negative; the other of itself in 
1 John 
pring 1979 , 
aul , jThc Dialecti cs of C lass and Tribc' , pp . 1-42, studies in political economy: a socia l ist review, 
umber 1, Ottawa, Ca rlto n Un ive rsity, p . 36. 
19 Ro n Bo urgeault , 7: Th e Suuao lejor Cla ss and Notio n : Th e Ori9ins if the Métis in Canada and the Nociono l 
Qyestion, pp. 153-187. 
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r eflection. The two dynamics function together r eciprocally, but opposed to 
one another. As they move together to a position oflessened opposition, they 
come to the point of commonality. This is the scissors effect ( « l 'effet de 
ciseaux »). 8 The process whereby the two dynamics r each their commonality 
gives rise to the cutting edge of the social r evolution, its avant-garde, or, that 
which acts before another. This is a social movem ent whose definiti on is 
Œfferentiated from the Vanguard party conception which acts to capture an 
action that has originated spontaneously. This contradiction is strategie in that 
the Vanguard party acts as a pre-State formation on its own and an apparatus 
to monopolize the functions of the State upon its re-formation into the 
r evolutionary State, a contradiction in itself. 
A refer en ce to the coincidence of national and class alienation that 
serves to clarify the previous discussion is contained in the historie document 
Th e Durham Report , which is notable for its frankness, due to its being a 
personal r eport to the King of England; 
If th ey pre fer re m aining stati o nary, th e g rea te r par t of th em must be labo ure r s in th e 
e mpl oy o f the Eng lish capita lists. j .. . 1 th e vas t majo rity o f Fren ch Canadian s ar e d oo m ed 
to occup y an infe ri o r p ositi o n and to be de pend ent upo n th e Eng lish fo r employ m e nt20 
Rather than being a coïncidence without apparent m eaning, this example is a 
r eplication of similar patterns, as m entioned previously in the Torah with 
r espect to Canaan w h en , 
As for a li th e peo p le r em ai nin g o ver from the Am 'o r -o tes, th e Hit ' tites, th e Pe r ' izz ites , 
th e 1-1 i ' vites and the Jeb ' usites, w ho w er e no t part o f th e sons o f Israe l , the ir sons w ho had 
20 Ri o ux, 197 1: 5 1. 
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bcen !c ft ovc r aftc r the m in the land whom th e sons of Israe l had bccn un ab le to devo te 
to des tru ction , Sol 'o-m o n ke pt levy ing th em for slavi sh forced labo r until this day. 21 
ational-cultural autonomy among the classes comprom1smg the 
masses of the Society is the m ethod which may unify the lower classes , based 
on their own national identity in a federation rather than a r elatively abstract 
and ineffectual universality. The basis of unity in such a federated network 
serves as the m eans for the r econstruction of Society as a pluralist dynamic 
equilibrium. 
6.1.3 Societal Organization 
The methodology of r eciprocal dynamics in poly-national society is 
presented her e and proj ected onto a permanent Constitutional Assembly. The 
achievem ent of national-cultural autonomy flowing from the right of auto-
determination provides for the various constitutional arrangements that are 
considered her e . W e may take note of the proposition from Kropotkin who 
advises in his Modern Science and Anarchism; 
Th e state o rga ni satio n , hav ing bccn the force to which th e min o riti es rcso rtcd fo r 
cstabli shing and o rgan ising th c ir pow e r ovcr th e m asses, canno t be the fo rce w hi ch w ill 
se rv e to des troy th e se pri vil eges . 1· .. 1 The econo mie and po liri call iberation o f ,;..an will 
have to crea te new form s fo r its ex press io n o f li fe, instead o f those e ·tab lished by th e 
State. 12 
11 HolyScriplUres, op. cit., 1 ' Kings' 9:20.9:21, p. 4 12, and /o r 2 'Chro nicl es' 7:7 . 8, p. 515. 
22 Dimitri ous l. Roussopoul os (cd .), Th e Politica l Economy ojthe Stote: Qyébec/Ca noda/ U.S.II., M ontréal, 
Black Rose Books, 1973, p . 7 . 
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The proposition from Lenin for a proletarian State works itself into a circular 
logic wh er by, "It follows that un der communism ther e r emains for a time not 
only bourgeoi right, but even the bourg ois state, without the bourgeoisie!", 
while previously having proclaimed the need for a proletarian tate. 23 9 
The rn thod of social organization i conceived her e follows from the 
critique of the State. What is r equired is an internai structure which arises to 
oppose the State a the organizational content of a Society, ov rcoming the 
State . The political cr edibility of r epr s ntation is at issue in this in tance. The 
cultural characteristi cs of the Society would 
have to be r cognized in the institution created by their respective social 
formations, rather than allowing a centralized apparatus to r epresent the 
Society as a whol , composed of th dominant nation's lit . These social 
formations th n produce their autonomous political representations. 
A Constituent Assembly' s character is of course a function of wh at a 
Con titution is considered to be. Sir Ivar Jennings sums up the r strictive 
British constitutional defini tion; 
th e docum e nt in which ar c se t out th e ru le go vc rnin g the co mpos itio n, powc rs and 
m c th od · o f o per ati on o f th e main institutio ns of gove rnm cnt , and the g · ner a! prin cip les 
app li cable to their re lati on · to th e citize ns (23). 
On the o ther end o f th e sca le is th e vie w o f th e th eo rists of th e French Revo lution . Th e 
prin ciplc bas is o f a constitution as seen through th e eyes o f Albert Soboul, a hi sto rian of 
th e French Re vo lution , is popu lar so ver eignty as an ind cfcasible and in ali enable fa c t . For 
th e Fre nch re vo lu ti onari es, laws we rc valid onl y il' th ey we r e made o r san cti oned by th e 
people (24). 13 c tw cen th esc pa les , th er e is hos t of th co r eti cal pe rceptio ns ab out th e 
m eanin g and charactc r o f a constitution . [ . .. [A s Marx sa id in hi s Critiqu e of l-l cgc l 's 
23 V.!. Lcnin, ' The Statc and Re vo luti on' , pp . 263-36 1, Seleaed Wo rks, Vo lum e 2, Mosco w , Prog rcss 
Publishers, 196 7 , pp. 34 3, 282 . 
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Philoso phy o f' Right, ' it is no t th e co nstitutio n wl\i ch c r ea tes th e peopl e but th e peopl e 
w hi ch crea tes th e co nst itu t io n . '(25) 1024 
The constitutional examples referred to in this work are: 
( 1) the Jewish Provisional National Assembly in the Ukraine during 
1917- 1920, and also Lithuania, Latvia , and Estonia; 
(2) the Palestine ational Council; 
(3) the Long House assembly of the Five (Six) ations Confederacy; 
( 4) the proposal for a Constituent Assembly in Québec and/ or 
Canada· 25 
' 
(5) th tradition of national assemblies of the Jewish People, and 
(6) the self-governing of the Polish Jewish community. 
It can be noted that during times of social transformation a certain 
period of sustained innovation is undertaken during the deliberations of a 
Constituent Assembly. As was the case with the formation of the United States 
of America with Thom~s Paine's guidance. The function of formulating the 
constitution of a society is founded on the idea that the preceding institutional 
apparatus is to be either transformed or abolished . With the drafting of a 
constitutional document the ConstituentAssembly normally dissolves, leaving 
its power of interpreting and amending the constitution to a combination of 
the Supreme Court, legislative assembly(ies), and in default of which, the 
power of the people to overcome the institutional structure. 
24 Stuart Rush , 'Co ll ective Rig hts and Co ll ec ti ve Process : Missing Ingred ients in t he Canad ian 
Constitution ', Socialis< Studies ! Études Socia lis<es: Il Canadian llnnua l no. 2, 1984 , p. 9 . 
15 Ross Dowso n , Qyebec &.. the Ca nada Cri sis :for a Cons<ituent llssembly and a new Canadian Constitu tion, 
T oronto, Fo r wa rd Publi cati o ns, October 1977. 
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ln the projection made her e , the constitutional Supreme Court would 
m erge into a delegated body to replace the functions of the Canadian Sena te , 
for example, so reformula ting the nature of social relations on a collective and 
autonomous basis upheld by a renewable, revokable and recallable 
constitutional assembly, in permanence. 
Upon the convening of the Constitutional Ass mbly an intensified 
degree of social activity and discourse takes place, during such a period of 
social upheaval. By definition, such a Constitutional Assembly functions prior 
to the establishment of any possible civil constitution or State apparatus, which 
is formed to r egulate social functions and its governing institutions. The 
Constituent Assembly organizational form actually lends itself to r eplacing the 
State as the preferred mode of operation, for the reasons that; power is not 
invested in the hands of any agency other than that of the popular assembly, 
and because the perpetuation of the social transformation is facilitated by its 
continuing organizational operation. The nature of its r presentation is crucial, 
of course, and combined with the method of national-cultural autonomy, each 
social and national formation would forma consensus over; the proportion of 
their representation, the m ethod of selection of delegates, the means of 
renewal or recall, the criteria of decision-making , as well as, relations to the 
services of governing, judiciary, public need, education and diplomacy. 
The basis upon which an assembly is constituted is dependent upon the 
proportion of r epresentation allocated and the nature of decision-making . 
Without such a unanimity then the Assembly is not possible and there is likely 
a fracture into other representative bodies. D espite the proposais for a Canada-
wide Constitutional Assembly, this proj ect has not been possible and seems 
unlikely until the Québécoise (Kébékoize) Nation achieves its own expression 
in a constituent assembly to achieve autonomy or independence from the State 
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of Canada. In the June-July 1977 issue of the influential liberal journal 
Canadian Forum, 'A Proposai For a New Constitution ' presented by The 
Cornrnittee For a ew Constitution appeared . The rnethodology presented 
here anticipates that upon the, 
arise . 
even t that Q uebec chooses in depend ence with assoc iation , the res t of' Canada sho uld be 
in a p os itio n to p rop ose te rm s o f assoc ia t io n . 1 .. 1 lby m cans o fl th e creatio n o f a 
po pul ar ly cl ec ted co ns t itu en t assemb ly cha rged with drafting a new const ituti on 1 .. 1 
incl ud ing provision l'o r te r rn s of association w ith Qucbec (in the ev ent th at Q uebec shou ld 
so o pt) which wou ld then be submitted to pub lic ratifi ca tio n 26 
Sa on, the opportuni ty to test such prospects should be expected to 
6.1 .4 Developrnent of Civil Society 
The terrn Jewish People is not equivalent to the Israelis or Israelites , 
even though this is cornrnon to Zionist ideology and the Palestinian national 
liberation rnovernent itself. Rather, the Judeans rnigrated and did not fuse with 
the other nations of Canaan to forrn the Palestinian Nation or People , for the 
greater part. A People then is forrned of a nurnber of Nations with a shared 
culture con voking a politi cal culture of self-governance .11 One parti cular 
vestige of this pattern of social developrnent is the cornmunity of 300 pre-
Talrnudic Jewish Palestinians living under siege in ablus, at this tirne . 
Another example of such early social organization still operating, is the 
Five/ Six Nations Confederacy of 1390 in pre-European North Arnerican. Still 
another example is earl y J ewish his tory is the formation of the Hebrew Na ti on 
26 Ross D owson, Ibid., pp . 14- 16. 
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by the liberator Moses who form ed the ation out of the slave caste from 
Kingdom of Egypt and breathed life into it by convoking the Annual ational 
Assembly 35 time during the migrations, so providing the civil society 
alongside the tribal structures to unify the Nation imbedded with a will based 
in the theocratie structures er ected . The sharp break with this pattern was the 
invasion of Canaan under Joshua ending at the treaty with the Hittite ation 
pro vi ding for co-existence terri torially. This r esembles the current strivings 
for a reciprocal accord. The problems that forma conceptual impasse is the 
Palestinian and Arab use of 'Y ehudi U ews ]'and 'Y ehud U ew ]' to nam the 
Israeli Jewish population even though it represents a minority of the Jewish 
People as a whole. The Israelites formed an integral ation territorially based 
which adopted a Monarchy to replace its civil society while the Jewish People 
exist inter -nationally with a civil society coalesced in the World Jewish 
Congress as in the Dubnovian concept for national-autonomy. Likewise the 
Israeli political culture is incapable of r ecognizing that the Israeli Muslim and 
Christian Arabs are integral to the Palestinian ation which continues to live 
in the immediate proximity and for thatreason ar actually Israeli Palestinian . 
A second term which is mi used by bath political cultures is the identity 
of Arab. While the actual demographie composition of the population living 
in the State of Israel is 
at least 75% Arab (W st Bank and Gaza as well as the 20% Sepharade and 13% 
Israeli Palestinian / Druze/Bedoin) , this is not recognized by either the 
Palestinian or Israeli consciousness and is r elegated to sorne other site , by a 
mass neurosis . The Jewish Sephardim community of Israel Society has its oral 
language uppressed while being oriented to an economie Orcier inferior to the 
Ashkenazi community. In the Arab University Graduates Conference held 
1954 in Beirut, the fourth resolution was "Jewish subj ects are to be excepted 
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from the above [Steps toward the realization of Arab Unity]" 27 12 , so excluding 
J ewish Arabs from the concept ofN a ti on by theocratie definition . ln ba th cases 
the concept of Arab Nation is not understood by either Zionism or Pan-
Arabism. 
Such antinomies follow from the debasem ent psychologically of the 
victimized mentality which adopts the m ethodology of the conquer ors; 
This imitati o n m ay co m e ab o ut c ith c r unco nscio us ly o r becau sc o r a mis ta ken be lie r that 
th e vict or y o f th e conqu cro r s was du e no t to t hc ir ·up c ri o r so lidarity and str cng th but to 
linfc ri o rity o fl th e custo m s and b e li c fs o f th e conqu er ed . 1-! cncc, ari ses th e furth c r be li e r 
th a t su ch an imitation w ill re m ove the ca u ·cs o f d efea t . 28 
as m the degenerative cycle of r eciprocity that is elabor ated in Chapter III 
Reciprocity and Nation and endnote_ #30, Chapter 5. This is not to diminish 
the effect of post-colonialism where the imperial master main tains the reigns 
of power in so far as it dominates the nationalist domina tors in turn . This neo-. 
colonialism , as it has been called, is the replication of the imperial nation-state 
in its own image, much like Alphonse Karr ' s expression, 'Plus ça change, plus 
c'est la même chose'. Edward Said takes note of this situation as well, 
I-l c re a w a rd o f cautio n and prud ence is rcquir cd . O ne them c 1 takc up is th e 
un easy r e lati o nship be twce n nat io nali sm and libe rati o n , t w o id ea ls o r goa ls fo r peo ple 
engaged aga inst impcriali sm. ln th e main it is t ru c th at the cr ea ti o n o f ve ry m an y ncwl y 
in depe nd ent nati o n -statc in th e p os t-co loni a l wo r ld has succccdcd in r e-establi sh ing th e 
prim acy o f w hat have been ca ll cd im ag in ed communi t ies 1 ... 1 hij acked b y a host o f 
di c ta to rs and pe tty tyrants, enshrin cd in va ri o us s tate nati o nali sm s. 1 ... 1 th e resurgent 
27 har abi , op. cit. , p . 107. 
28 Jbn Khaldun , op. cit., p . 53. 
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nation a lism s, des poti sm s , and unge n e rous id eo logi es that be tra yed th e libe rationi st id ea l 
in l'av or of th e nationalist ind ep e n d ~ n t ac tuality. 29 
In the context of the arising Palestine Authority , as in the proposed 
Palestine State currently enforced upon the State oflsrael by the United States 
of America, r epresentation is r estricted to the population living un der military 
occupation eut of from the Palestinian ~itizens of the State of Israel while the 
Palestinian r efugees do not even have the guarantee for the right to r eturn to 
that territory designated as the "nation-state" all in spite of the subj ective 
desires of the politi cal actors involved . The r eplication of the Zionist State and 
its stages strategy of conquest is the alluring prototype of state-building that 
presents itself as the model for the Palestinian national liberation movem ent . 
The prognosis for the political development of the Palestinian movem ent while 
not as dismal as it has been for the Zionist movem ent is nonetheless capable of 
acts of political alienation which duplicate the tactics to which it is subject to, 
in r eciprocity . Fanon is quoted to make this point by Said, "The violence of the 
colonial r egime and counter -violence of the native balance each other and 
r espond to each other in an extraordinary reciprocal homogeneity ," ,/ 0 Her e 
ther e is an impressionable quantity of writing that addresses the options before 
the liberation movem ent, as pointed out by Edward Said 14 • Other important 
sources would be Sam ir Amin ' s Class and Nation, Historically and in the Current 
Cri sis, Delinking; YussufKly' s International La w and the Black Minori ty in the U.S. , 
Th e Anti-Social Contract, A Popular Guide to Minority Rights; or the Khamsin 
group' s Forbidden Agendas., 5 
29 Edward W. Sa id, op. cit., p . 54. 
30 Said , op. cit., p . 26 8. 
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The prospects for peace seem to be advancing under pressure from the 
generalized Arab political movem ents which have exerted economie and 
political pressures upon the U.S . State department to the extent that it has 
obliged its junior partners in the State of Israel to relent in the occupation of 
the 1967 Palestinian terri tories to the extent of conceding either 60% or 80% 
of the land surface, depending on the political party in office, to a conciliatory 
Palestinian Authority which refrains from bringing forth the issue of the five 
million Palestinian refugees, the largest such r efugee population in the world 
and in ail ofhistory. As Ibrahim Abu-Lughod presents the matter, 
1 . .. 1 th c rc arc t wo dist in ct p co plcs regarcl lcss o f thc ir o rig in, cul tura l and re lig io ns 
id cntiti cs, e tc. o n the land of Pa les t in e in scar ch o f po li ti cal so vc rc ignty. Th e hi sto ri e 
po liti cs o f nega ti on w o u ld de n y o ne ofth csc tw o pcoplcs th c ir aspiratio n; th e po liti cs o f 
31 
affirm ati o n w o uld m cc t th e natio nal te rrito rial rcquir em ents o f bo th . 
While the diplomatie accord necessary to accomplish such a programme has 
not been worked out, the feasability of such a proposai is viable and has been 
. evident to the PLO since Yasser Arafat's proclamation to the United ations 
General Assembly . Not only the Fatah party but all the Palestinian factions 
have now agreed to a diplomatie treaty with the State of Israel to r esolve the 
permanent war condition thathas prevailed. The element thathas been lacking 
is the r egeneration of the inter -national! s J ewish opposition to the Zionist 
movem ent that would and should exert pressure from within th national 
poli ti cal culture to ne gate the tatist inclina ti ons of the more organized J ewish 
Zionist parti es. In this r espect we may see the r enaissance of such an 
opposition currently forming itself, not only in 150 cities world-wide but · 
11 Ibrahim Abu - Lug ho cl , ' T c rrito ria ll y- based N ati o na li sm and th e Po liti cs o f ega ti o n ', pp. 193-2 06 , 
8/amins the Viaims, Edw ar d Said & Ch ri s to phe r Hitchcns (cds.), Lo ndo n , Verso, 1988, p . 205. 
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within the Israeli political culture and even within the State's military , 
diplom atie corp and public bureaucr acy. 
* * ** 
1. 
p. 206. 
NOTES 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
Du point de vue de l'État nation , on peut remarquer que les 
gouvernements des pays d 'accueil se trouvent dans un 
di lemme. Ils doivent encourager les investissements directs 
vers l' intérieur , afin de maximiser les effects posi tifs de 
1' interdépendance économique in ternationale sur la demande 
réelle et la croissance inté rieure, et ils doivent, en m ême 
temps, défendre et restaurer leur pouvoir autonome . Cette 
contradiction est particu li èrement aiguë puisque, comme 
1' affirme Lindbeck [ . . . J 
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H entsch et Piotte, L'impact politique et social desfi rms transnationales , pp. 199-229, op. cit. , 
2. "If the country is to be saved, the saviours wi ll not be fo und in the haunts of capi ta l, not 
will they come from the seats of the mighty, but such sa lvation as may be will fi nd its birth in the 
hearts and minds of the great mass of the comm on people of the Dominion. 
ir Henry Thorn ton , president of Canadian National Railways, 1922 -1932, in 
his final le tt er to Canada short! y befo re his dea th in 1 9 3 3." 
Herschel Hardin ' sA at ion Un aware, op . cit. , p. ili . 
3. The Oslo Agreement has as its subtitle, 'An Interim Agreement'. 
4. 63 . O n these matter see G. Barraclough , An Introduction to Contempory History , 
Harmondsworth , Penguin , 1967, pp . 31-3, 110, 11 5-7; G . Lid1theim , fmperialism , London , Allen 
Lane, 1971, pp . 29 , 66, 71-9,86, 88,90-1,93 , 120; J. A . Moses, The Polit icscifîllusion , London , 
Prior , 1975); M . W r ight , Power Poli tics, Harm ondsworth : Penguin , 1986), pp . 42-3, 55-
6,73,75,84 , 101-4 , 137-8, 144, 184, 200 , 280, 290, 293, 297; V. Kiernan , Marx.ism and 
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lmperialism, London, Edward Arnold , 1974, chapter 3. 
5. As in the reference given of L. Trots ky, Europe and America, Colombo, Lanka Samasamaja, 
195 1, (written in the mid 1920s); see also Communistlnternational, vol. 1, pp . 104, 18 1-4 , 193 -6; 
vol. 2, p. 328 . 
6 . The German working class was no doubt mobilized for the slaughter in the USSR, 
however the lack of disobedience was nurtured by the concession of lands in the occupied countri es 
to replace the indigenous poplilation w ith German colonists. 
7. 5. Roxanne Dunbar Ortiz, 'The National Question in the Ame ricas', lndians in the 
Americas, New York, Praeger Publishers, 1984. 
8. lt is not that the force of social transfo rmation burst as quickly as possible, but rather like 
a tin y prick in the big ba !loon of ideology it allows the co mpressed gas to fl ow out, however slowly, 
or quickly. The State itself is similarly affected. Everything begins at a focus, even the Uni verse. 
9. lt is of interest that Lenin made a comment in his si de-bar notes that raised his criticisms 
of Stalin and Dzerjinski to the leve! of principl e, only to cro s it out ; 
lei se pose une important question de principe : 
Comm ent concevoir l'internationalisme? * 30.Xll .22 
Consigné par M. V. 
Lénine 
*Plus loin , dans le notes sténographiées, la phra e « j e pense 
que nos camarades n 'ont pas suffisamm ent compris cette 
important question de principe» est barrée . (N. R .) 
'La Question des Nationalités ou de l'« Autonomie» Suite des notes. 30,3 1 décembre 1922', pp. 
144- 153, Sur La Politique Nationale et l'Internationalisme Prolétarien , Moscou , Editions de l'agence de 
PressNovosti,1969 , pp . 146, 151 . 
10 . 23. See W. R. Lederman , 'The Proce s of Constitutiona l Admendment for Canada', 
Backsround Papers, note 2 1, 75-78 . 
24. A. oboul , Th e Sans Culotte, 1972, p. 96. 
25. K. Marx , 'Contribution to the Critique of Hegel' s Phi losophy of Right', in R . C. 
Tucker (ed.), The Marx- Ensels Reader , 1978 , 2nd ed., pp . 16 at 20. Also in K . 
Marx & F. Engels , Collected Works, 1975, Vol.3, pp. 3, 29. 
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Il . Such a projection is made by tan ley Ryerson in his work Un equal Uni on where he presents 
a pessimistic analys is, " . . . the relationship of po li tical and economie inequality as between French 
and English impai red the prospect of a common emerging sense of Canaclianness, of any strong 
feeling of dual-national identity .", p. 4 18. 
12. A rab University Graduat s Conference : Resolution on O utstanding Problems. 
Main resolutions taken at the fi rst in ter -Arab conference of college and uni versity graduates held 
in Beirut, June 23-June 25, 1954. Mu'camar al-khirrijin al-da ' im liqadaya al- wotan al- 'arabi 
[Permanent Conference of University Graduates for the Problem of the Arab FatherlandJ [fi1·st 
ses ion; !3eirut , 1954]. 
13. See Fanon, Wretched tf the Earth, p. 88 [p . 357 notes of Cu lture and Imperialism J. 
14. See Culture and Imperialism , p . 2 17 where the Inclian scholar and theoretician Partha 
Chatterjee (a member of the Suba ltern Stuclie group) is quoted as w1·iting, "The world of the 
concrete, the world of clifferences, of conflict , of the struggle be tween classes of hi tory and 
po li tics, now find its uni ty in the li fe of the state." ' Nationalist Thought ', p . 100 . 
15. Other important wo rks to integrate into the analys is are: Mouvement O uvrier , 
Com munisme et ationalismes dans le Monde Arabe cahier du "Mouvement Social", the archi ves of the 
Pale tine Re earch Center ; Socia l Chanae and Revolution in Ena land 1540- 1640 by Lawrence Stone; 
ationalism and the National ~estion by Nico le Arnaud & Jacques Dofny, etc. 
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A NEXB 
LA CO FÉDÉRATION DES CI Q NATIONS 1390 
(FIVE NA TI ONS CONFEDERACY 1390) 
HAUDENOSAUN EE 
Le Peuple de la Maison Longue (' Iroquois' !) 
Kaianere' ko:wa : Le Grand Bien 
r éimprimé de Plein e Terre, VoU No. 1, Solsti ce d 'été 1992 
Le mode de vie tradi tionnel des peuples de la Lig ue des Cinq, puis Six N ations 
(surn ommée Corifédération iroquoise), de même que pour rendre la connaissance de leur 
organisations socio-poli tiques plusjamilière, nous vous présentons ici un texte partial du 
Loi de la Grande Paix ou Grande Loi . C'est cette même Loi qui inspira les fo ndateurs des 
États- Unis dans l'élaboration de leur propre constitution . La Kaianere' ko: wa , à 
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laquelle se rlferent les traditionalistes de la Liaue des Six Nations, serait la plus 
ancienne constitution encore en application dans le monde. Oriainaire du Nord-Est de 
l'Amérique, elle aurait été élaborée à la fin du 14ième siècle (ou début du 15 ième) et a 
été transmise dans les inscriptions des Wampums et oralement au sein des peuples de la 
Maison Lonaue. 
Je suis T ekana wi ta 
Avec les représentants de la Ligue des Cinq Nations je plante l'ARBRE 
DE LA GRANDE PAIX. Je le plante sur ton territoire Atotarho, dans celui de 
la nation ONONDAGE: dans votre territoire à vous , GARDIENS DU FEU. 
Je nomme cet arbre TSIONERATASEKOWA, le Grand Pin Blanc. 
Dans l'ombrage de cet ARBRE de la GRANDE PAIX, nous étendons 
le doux et blanc duvet plumeux du chardon où tu pourras t 'asseoir 
ATOTARHO de même que ton cousin représentant de la nation. 
Nous vous installons sur ses sièges adoucis du duvet plumeux du 
chardon, et là , sous l'ombrage des ramures déployées de l'ARBRE de la 
GRANDE PAIX , là, vous assoirez-vous et garderez le FEU de la Ligue des 
Cinq Nations. Toutes les affaires de la Ligue devront être traitées à cet endroit 
par les représentants de la Ligue des Cinq Nations, devant toi A TOTARHO 
et devant ton cousin représentant des ONO DAGE. 
Les racines de l'ARBRE de la GRANDE PAIX se sont étendues, l'une 
vers le nord, l' une encor e vers l' est, une autre vers le sud et la derni ère vers 
l 'ouest. Elles sont les Grandes Racines Blanches, et leur nature est faite de Paix 
et de Force. 
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Si un homme ou une nation, hors des Cinq Nations, veut suivre les lois 
de la Grande Paix, la les lois de la Grande Paix, la Kaianer e' ko:wa et en 
informe les r eprésentants de la Ligue, il ou elle pourra suivre ces racines 
jusqu'à l'Arbre . Si leur esprit est pur, s'ils sont respectueux et s'engagent à 
respecter le souhaits du Conseil de la Ligue, ils seront invités à se m ettre à 
l 'abri sous l'Arbre aux Longs Rameaux. 
Nous plaçons au sommet de l'Arbre de la GRANDE PAIX un aigle, 
lequel a une vue perçante. S'il voit de loin quelque danger que ce soit qui nous 
m enace, il en avertira immédiatem ent les gens de la Ligue . 
A toi , A TOT ARH 0 de m ême qu'aux représentants Onondage, moi et 
les autres représentants de la Ligue, nous vous confions le soin et la garde du 
Feu du Conseil des Cinq Nations. 
Quand une affaire devra être discutée et que le Conseil de la Ligue ne 
sera pas réuni en session , un m essager sera envoyé ou à gardiens du feu ou à 
leurs chefs de guerre, avec un exposé complet de cette affaire qui doit être 
soumise à l' étude . Ensuite, ATOTARHO convoquera ses chefs cousins à une 
r éunion et ils jugerons si cette affaire est d ' importance suffisant pour la porter 
à l'attention du Conseil de la Ligue . Si c' est le cas, ATOTARHO devra 
envoyer des m essagers afin d e convoquer les chefs de la Ligue et les rassembler 
sous l'ARBRE de la GRAND PAIX . 
Quand tous les représentes seront r éunis, le Feu du Conseil devra être 
allumé, mais pas avec du bois de châtaignier, et ATOTARHO devra ouvrir 
officiellement le Conseil. Puis, A TOTARHO et ses cousins représentes , 
GARDIENS de FEU, annonceront le sujet de la discussion. La fumée du Feu 
du Conseil de la Ligue s'élèvera et traversera le ciel afin que les autres nations 
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qui pourraient être des alliées puissent voir le Feu du Conseil de la GRANDE 
PAIX . Toi, ATOTARHO et ton treizièm e cousin représentant, maintiendrez 
fidèlem ent l' espace près du Feu du Conseil propre et ne laisserez aucune 
poussière ou saleté s'y accumuler. J' étends une longue aile de goéland 
(Tsiowatekawe onerahontsha) devant vous en guise de balai . J'y place aussi un 
bâton pour que si une créature rampante s'approchait, vous l 'en chassiez du 
Feu du Conseil. Si vous n'arrivez pas à la proj eter au loin, appelez alors les 
autres représentants à votre aide. 
Les KANIEN 'KEHAKA (Mohawk) 
Le Conseil des Kananien 'kehaka sera partagé en trois groupes: 
TEHA AKARINE, OSTA WENSERENTHA et SOSKOHAROW ANE 
form eront le premier groups; TEKARIHOKEN' A YONW ATHA et 
SATEKARIWA TE en formeront le second; SARENHOW ANE, 
TEYO HEKWEN at ORE REKOWA form er ont le troisièm e. Le premier 
groupe écoutera seulement les discussion des deuxièm e et troisièm e groupes; 
si une erreur est commise, ou si les procédures ne sont pas correctes, ils 
devront porter cela à l'attention d e tous, et lorsque la cause est juste et qu 'un 
décision est convenablem ent prise par les deux groupes, le premier groupe 
confirmera la décision . Lorsque les r eprésentants Mohawk, l'affaire ou la 
question doit être r éférée aux représentants Cayuga Oneida qui siègent dans 
la Maison Longue sur le côte opposé. 
Moi, Tekanawita, je désigne les représentants Mohawk à la tête comme 
guide des Cinq Nations. Les représentants Mohawk consti tuent les assises de 
la Grande Paix, et, par consuent, il sera contre la Grande Loi d'Unification de 
passer des r èglem ents au Conseil de la Ligue après que les représentants 
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Mohawk se soient élevés contre ceux-ci . Aucun Conseil de la Ligue ne sera 
légal à moins que tous les représentants Mohawk n'y soient présents. 
A chaque fois que les représentants de la Ligue se rassembleront dans 
le but de tenir Conseil, les r eprésentants Onondage devront ouvrir ce Conseil 
en exprimant leur gratitude à leurs cousins r eprésentants, et, en les saluant, 
ils devront faire une discours et rendre grâce à la terre où les humains habitent, 
aux cours d'eau, aux mares comme aux lacs, au maïs e t aux fruits, aux herbes 
m édicinales et aux arbres, aux forêts pour leur utilité, aux animaux qui sont 
notre nourriture et dont les peaux servent à nous vêtir, aux grands vents et 
aux brises, aux tonnerres, au soleil, ce puissant guerrier, à la lune, aux 
m essagers du Créateur qui font part de ses coeux et, au Grand Créateur qui vit 
dans le firmament, qui donne aux humains toutes le choses utile et qui est la 
source et régit la santé et la vie. Puis, les représentants Onondage déclareront 
ouvert le Conseil. 
Le Conseil ne devra pas siéger après que la noirceur sera venue . 
Les Gardiens du Feu devront ouvrir et fermer formellement tous les 
Conseils des r eprésentants de la Ligue; ils devront étudier toutes les affaires 
sur lesquelles auront délibéré les deux parties et r endre leur décision. Chacun 
des représentants Onondage (ou son substitut) devra être présent à chaque 
conseil de la Ligue , et devra être d'accord avec la majorité, sans dissidence 
injustifiable, de façon à ce qu 'une décision unanime puisse être rendue. 
Si A TOT ARHO ou un de ses cousins représentants sont absents du 
Conseil de la Ligue , un autre Gardien de Feu pourra ouvrir et fermer le 
Conseil, mais les Gardiens du Feu présents ne pourront pas prendre de 
décisions à moins que ce ne soi t pour une affaire de moindre importance. 
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Toutes les affaires du Conseil de la Ligue des Cinq Nations doivent être 
conduites par les deux corps (groups) r éunis des r eprésentants de la 
Confédération. D'abord la question doit être examinée par les r eprésentants 
Oneida et Cayuga. Leurs décisions doivent être r éférées par la suite aux 
représentants Onondage , Gardiens du Feu, pour la décision finale. 
Le m êm e processus doit être suivi quant une question est amenée 
devant le Conseil par un individu ou un chef de guerre. 
Dans tous les cas, cette procédure doit être su1v1e lorsque les 
r eprésentants Mohawk et Seneca ont donné leur accord unanime sur une 
question, ils doivent faire part de leur décision aux représentants Cayuga et 
Oneida lesquels doivent délibérer sur cette question et faire rapport de leur 
décision unanime aux représentants Mohawk. Les r eprésentants Mohawk 
feront ensuite rapport des positions sur cette affaire aux Gardiens du Feu qui 
eux rendront leur décision comme ils le jugeront convenable dans le cas de 
désaccord entre les deux groupes, ou confirmer les décisions des deux groupes 
si elles sont identiques. Les Gardiens du Feu devront faire rapport de leur 
décision aux représentants Mohawk qui l'annonceront au Conseil en session. 
Si par le fait d ' un malentendu ou d'une obstination de la part des 
Gardiens du Feu , ils en arrivent à une décision différ ente de celle des deux 
côtés de la Maison Longue, les deux côtés devront prendre à nouveau en 
considération la question et si leurs décisions dem eurent les m es 
qu 'auparavant, ils devront en faire rapport aux Gardiens du Feu, qui sont 
appelés à confirmer leur décision commune. 
Quand une affaire est amenée devant les r eprésentants Onondaga, 
Gardiens du Feu, pour être discutée et jugée , ATOTARHO doit présenter 
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cette affaire à ses camarades r eprésentants, qui la discuteront ensuite à 
l'intérieur des deux groupes. Chaque r eprésentant Onondaga, sauf 
Hononwireton, doivent délibér er; quant à ce dernier, il écoutera seulement 
lorsqu'une décision unanime aura été prise par les deux groupes des Gardiens 
du Feu, A TOT ARHO doit en informer Honowireton qui par la suite 
confirmera cette Honowier eton qui par la suite confirmera cette décision. Il 
devra r efuser de confirmer une décision s'il n 'y a pas eu au préalable accord 
de tous, des deux côtes des Gardiens du Feu. 
Aucun chef m embre du corps des chefs de la Ligue n e doit poser de 
question lorsqu ' ils sont en train de discuter un cas, une affaire, ou une 
proposition. Il peu seulem ent délibér er à voix basse avec seulement le groupe 
dont il est m embre . Quand le Conseil des chefs des Cinq ations doit se 
rassembler, ils doivent nommer un porte-parole pour la journée. Celui-ci doit 
être un chef Mohawk, Onondage ou Seneca. 
Le jour suivant, le Conseil doit en nommer un autre mas le premier 
porte-parole peut être nommé à nouveau, s'il n 'y a pas d'obj ection, mais le 
terme d'un porte-parole ne doit pas être envisagé pour plus d'une journée. 
Aucun indjvidu ou nation étrangèr e concernée par une affaire, une 
question, ou une proposition ne doit avoir de droit de parole au Conseil de la 
Ligue sauf si une question lui ou leur est posée par le porte-parole des chefs. 
KAIANERE'KO:WA 
Si les conditions qui prévalent dans le futur exigent d' effectuer un 
changem ent ou une addition à cette Loi, on devra étudier cela avec soin et si 
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un nouveau support à la Loi s'avérait ainsi nécessaire et b 1 néfique, le 
changement proposé devra être soumis au vote et, s'il est adopté, il sera 
intitulé: "Addition aux fondements de la Loi ." 
Droits, devoirs e t qualification des représentants 
D es coquillages à wampum 1 enfilés sur des cordelettes, chacune de 
deux empans2 de longueur devront êtr donnés à chacune d s familles de 
femmes 3 qui ont été investies des titres de chefs. Le droit d'octroyer des titres 
sera héréditaire dans les familles des femme possédant également des 
cordelettes de coquillages, et les cordelettes seront le signe distinctif que les 
femmes de ces fa mill s détiennent pour toujours le titre de cheŒ ri e, ceci étant 
suj et à certaines r estrictions mentionné s ici. 
Si un chef de la Ligue néglige ou refu e d 'assister au Conseil de la 
Ligue, les autres chefs de la nation dont il est m embre doivent réclamer de leur 
chef de guerre qu ' il fasse la demande aux marraines de ce chef, coupable de 
négliger ses devoirs, d 'exiger de ce chef qu'il assiste au Conseil. S'il refuse, les 
femmes détentrices du titre doivent imm 1 diatem ent choisir un autre candidat 
à ce titre. Aucun chef ne doit se voir demander plus d'un fois de particip rau 
Conseil de la Ligue. * 
1. coquillag s à wampum: la palourde QUAHAUG 
2. un empan= environ 9 pouc s 
3. Familles de femmes: système de parenté matrilinéaire 
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ANNEX C 
NATIVE LAW CODE 1 
abraham W eizfeld, Reader's Diaest; LEGAL 'PROBLEM SOL VER: A Qyick-and-Easy 
Action Guide to Canadian Law, Montréal, The Rcadcr's Digest A sociation (Canada) Ltd. , 
1994, pp. 374-375 . 
NATIVE 
'PEOPLE'S 
LAW CODE· 
The Kaianere 'ko:wa, or The 
Law of the Great Peace, the 
oldest cons ti tu ti on of Canadiru • 
nattve peoples, is said to be 
the oldest constitution still in 
use in the world. Formed in 
about 1390, when the five 
founding nations, or tri.bes, of 
northeast orth America uni-
fied into the Haudenosaunee 
(The People of the Long 
House) , also known as the 
League of the Five Nations or 
Iroquois Confederation, its tra-
ditions are still recognized by 
six Iroquois tribes. (The 
Haudenosaunee became a sb;:-
nation confederacy when the 
Tuscarorajoined the league 
• early in the !8th century.) 
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The law was transmitted in 
ù1e symbolic beaded designs on 
he wampum belts helcl by the 
female chiefs. Particular laws 
and paragraphs were encoded 
on beadedstrings. Al'Y ofthese 
laws or regulations could be 
recited from the designs by the 
sachems, or chiefs. Such reci-
tations were common during 
Long House tituals or when-
ever the peoples' representa-
tives met to settle a dispute 
serious enough to warrant 
calling them together Such 
a confed racy was in effect 
a parliament. 
• 
The ongi.nat !ive-nation 
u·eaty was forged by Dekana-
wida and the better-know11 
Haiyentwatha (Hiawatha), his 
interpreter. The confederale 
council consisted of 50 rodl-
yaner (civil chiefs), ruvided 
into three brotherhoods: the 
older brothers (the Mohawk 
and Seneca); the younger 
brothers (the Cayuga and 
Oneida)· and the fire-keepers 
(the Onondaga) . Each brother-
hood debated a question sepa-
rately and reported to the 
fire-keepers, who referred the 
matter back and ordered a 
unan.imous decision. If the two 
brotherhoods disagreed, the 
fire-keepers had the casting 
vote. lf, howev r, the broth r-
hoods agreed but their dec1sion 
was not in accord \vith that of 
the fire-keepers, the decision 
had to remain, for absolute 
unanimity among the [ohawk. 
Seneca, Cayuga, and Oneida 
was the law. The council could 
convene to consider any ques-
tion put to it, ac ing in effert as 
a supreme court . 
The 50 civil chiefs were 
nominated by certain noble + 
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women who canied a hereru- + 
tary title in their family. The 
norrunations were confumed 
by popula.r councils made up 
of men and women, and then 
by the confedera te councü. As 
weil as having the power to 
nommate JUiers. the noble 
women could also depose th m 
for incompetency in office. 
The reis no mention of 
priva te property m the native 
peoples' code of law. Since the 
concept of plivate ovmership 
ofland did not exist, land was 
considered to exist in itself 
and '"as part of the public 
domain-it rud not confer spe-
cial ptivileges on a particular 
inruvidual. Territory held in 
common was inherent in the 
notion of a people or nation. 
(Even today, each tirne a 
council meeting is convened, 
hamage is made to the land and 
respect expressed for its boun-
ty.) By contrast, land in Europe 
was first considered a common 
national resource during the 
course of the English revolu-
tion of the mid-1600s, when 
Crown lands came to be 
regarded as common land. 
The prmciple of federation 
in Canada's constitution has 
affin.ities with the territorial 
autonomy of the united nations 
of the iroquois Confederation. 
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AN EXD 
TOPOLOGY OF POLITICAL CULTURE: 
TERMS, NAMES AND CONCEPTS 
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1 
F 0 R M 
Il 
c 0 N T E N T 
1 
1 
NATION 
1 
STATE 
Cultural Attributc Conccptual Mcthodology Organizatio n al Conccptu a l Id co logica l 
Id c nti ty Mo del Idcntity Pcr pcctive 
D EMO PO LIS 
ATI O PA TRI A 
LA ATIO MERE PERE PATRIE 
\·vatan 
MOTHERLAND ETH NO - FAM ILY CULTURAL- FAT I-I ERLA D 
ATIO MI OR ITY , 
ETHNIC ITY 
PEOPLE 1 ATI ON CIVIL OC IETY ST AT E CO UN TRY SUP ER - TRUCTURE 
' al-sha'b qaw m asab ia ' a l-dawlah ' 
al-jamahir al sha'biyyah ' jamah iriya 
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NATION S TATE 
Cul t ura l Attributc Co n ccptua l M cth o d o logy Orga niza ti o n a l Co n c c ptua l Id co logica l 
Id c ntity Mo d e ! ld c ntity Pc r s p ccti vc 
CO LL ECT IV E ATI O AL- IN D EPE DEN CE SO VEREICNTY PA TR IO T I M 
CON C lO U NES ID E T ITY NA TI O ALI SM 
' qaw mi yyah ' ' istiql al' 's iyadah ' ' watani yya h ' 
ATIO AUTY PLUR AL! T CITIZE 1 1-IIP LECA LITY 
MUT U AL AIO INTER - SUMMIT 1 T ERNA TI ONA L BALA CE O F 
T R EA TY NATI ONA L CO SOCIATIO AL PO W ER 
CON FERE 1C E 
P ECIE LANO co FEDERAL TATE O F FRO 'TIERS RACE 
T ET\1\ TTORTAUTY 
I RAEL 
co ST ITUENT CO STITUTIO FEDERAL GO VER ME T LAW EXECUTIVE 
ASSEMBLY PRI CIPLE PRIVILEG E 
' wihdah 
i tlihadj yyah ' 
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NATION STATE 
Cul turaJ Attribute Conceptual M ethodology Organizational Conceptual Identi ty Ideologica l 
I denti ty Mode! Perspective 
PA -ARABISM EUR OPEAN 
u ION 
'wihdah' ' urubah ' 'a l-qawm iyyah ' 
'a l- 'arabiyyah ' 
PAN -AFR ICA ISM UN IT ED TATE 
OF AMERICA 
GO u ITED AT IO s 
ORGAN IZATIO 
ECONOMY N.A .F.T .A. MARKET 
NETWORK UNA IMITY MULTINATIO AL 
COLLECTIVE ODE UB IDIARY AFFILIA TE OPTIMIZATIO 
TRIBE 1 CLAN PROYl CE 
ATIONAL-
NATIONAL COMMON CULTURAL GENERAL W ILL MUL T l CUL TURA LI M 
MINORITlE WILL AUTONOMY 
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NATION STATE 
Cul tural Attribute Con ceptual Metho d o logy Orga nizatio na l Con ce p t uaJ Ideologica l 
Ide ntity M o d e l lde n t ity Pe r sp ective 
co SCIO US E S PERSO AUTY P YCHOA NA LY 1 co FLICT SCHIZOPHRE lA N EUROSIS 
IDE 1TITY 
'karamah' 
RITUAL HERITAGE TRADITION REPLICATIO ETER ITY RELIG ION 
'sharar ' khulud ' ' majd ' 
LANG UAGE(S) IDENTITY COMMUNICATIO MEDIA IMAGE u !VERSA LI SM 
HETEROGE EITY POPULAR NATIO ALMI D DEITY(IES) IDO LATRY HO MOGENIZATIO 
C0 1 CIO US1 E 
FA CISM HEA D O F TATE AZI M 
'al-za'im al-awahad' 
DU ALISM RECIPROCITY EQ UALITY HIERARCHY COMPETITION MO !SM 
'isti 'mar' 'al-inihaziyyah ' 
REVOLUTION PUTSCH 
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NATION STATE 
Cultural Attribute Conceptual Methodology Organiza tional Conceptual ldeological 
ldentity Mo de l lde nti ty Perspective 
RÉVOLUTIO coup d' état 
'al-thawrah ' 
PROGRESSIVE PROGRESS REACTIO ARY REACTION RACISM 
'al-taqadduniyyah' 'al-raj'iyyah' 2 ' hu 'ubiyya' 
REFLECTIVE DIALECTIC I OMORPHIC CAUSAL LI EAR CIE TI M 
ENANTIOMERIC 
Hisham B. Sharabi, Nationalism and Re••olution in rheA rab World: (The Middle East and orth Ajrica), Princton, N.J ., O. Van 
ostrand Co., inc. , 1966, pp . 95-103. 
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APPENDIX A 
WHAT IS THE PERMANENT REVOLUTION?: 
BASIC POSTULA TES 1 
1. The theory of the permanent revolution now demands the greatest 
attention from every Marxist, for the course of the class and ideological 
struggle has fully and finally raised this question from the r ealm of 
r eminiscences over old differences of opinion among Russian Marxists, and 
converted it into a question of the character, the inn er connexjons and 
methods of the international r evolution in general. 
Leon Trotsky, The Permanent Revolution and Resu!ts and Prospects, New York, 
merit publishers, 1969, pp. 276-281. 
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2. With r egard to co un tries with a belated bourgeois development, 
especially the colonial and semi-colonial countries, the theory of the 
permanent r evolution signifies that the complete and genuine solution of their 
tasks of achieving 'democracy and national emancipation ' is conceivable only 
through the dictatorship of the proletariat as the leader of the subjugated 
nation, above all of its peasant masses . 
3. ot only the agrarian, but also the national question assigns to the 
peasantry -- the overwhelming majority of the population in backward 
countries - an exceptional place in the democratie r evolution . Without an 
alliance of the proletariat with the peasantry the tasks of the democrati e 
revolution cannat be solved, nor even seriously posed. But the alliance of these 
two classes can be r ealized in no other way than through the irreconcilable 
struggle against the influence of the national-liberal bourgeoisi . [ ... ] 
8 . The dictatorship of the proletariat which has risen to power as the 
leader of the democratie revolution is inevitably and very quickly confronted 
with tasks, the fulfilment of which is bound up with deep inroads into the 
rights of bourgeois property . The dem ocratie revolution grows over direct! y 
into the socialist revolution and ther eby becom es a 'permanent' revolution . 
9. The conquest of power by the proletariat does not complete the 
r evolution, but only opens it. Socialist construction is conceivable only on the 
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foundation of the class struggle, on a national and international scale . This 
struggle, under the conditions of an overwhelming predominance of capitalist 
r elationships on the world arena, must inevitably lead to explosions, that is, 
internally to civil wars and externally to r evolutionary wars. Therein lies. the 
permanent character of the socialist r evolution as such, r egardless of whether 
it is a backward country that is involved, which only yesterday accomplished 
its democratie revolution, or an old capitalist country which already has behind 
it a long epoch of democracy and parliamentarism . 
10. The completion of the socialist r evolution within national limits is 
unthinkable. One of the basic r easons for the crisis in bourgeois society is the 
fact that the productive forces created by it can no longer be r econciled with 
the fram ework of the national state. From this follow, on the one hand, 
imperialist wars, on the other, the utopia of a bourgeois United States of 
Europe. The socialist r evolution begins on the national arena , it unfolds on the 
international arena, and is completed on the world arena. Thus, the socialist 
r evolution becom es a permanent revolution in a newer and broader sense of 
the ward; it attains completion only in the final victory of the new society on 
our entire planet. 
11 . The above-outlined sketch of the development of the world revolution 
eliminates the question of countries that are 'mature' or ' immature' for 
socialism in the spirit of that pedantic, lifeless classification given by the 
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present programme of the Comintern. Insofar as capitalism has created a 
world market, a world division of labour and world productive forces, it has 
also prepared world economy as a whole for socialist transformation. 
Different countries will go through this process at different tempos. 
Backward countries may, under certain conditions, arrive at the dictatorship 
of the proletariat sooner than advanced countries, but they will come later 
than the latter to socialism. 
A backward colonial or semi-colonial country, the proletariat of which 
is insufficiently prepared to unite the peasantry and take power, is thereby 
incapable of bringing the democratie r evolution to tis conclusion. 
Contrariwise, in a country where the proletariat has power in its hands as the 
result of the democratie revolution, the subsequent fa te of the dictatorship and 
socialism depends in the last analysis not only and not so much upon the 
national productive forces as upon the development of the international 
socialist revolution. 
12. [ ... ] 
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W e , the J ewish People, are a wandering Na ti on who have be en seeking 
a secure right to live in those lands where we r eside. It has been written that 
the Jewish nation is the most oppressed in Europe, and judging from the 
persistence of anti -Jewish prejudice, one has to acknowledge the distinctly 
historie proportion of that oppression . Never have we been permitted a 
continuous homeland for more than a few hundred years before another 
expulsion takes place. Now it seems that the possibility of complete 
extermination is not out of the question, judging by the degree to which th 
recent Nazi Holocaust was permitted to proceed. The consequences of such 
a reactionary demonstration of power have not been concluded, since fascism 
continues to function, and the r esponse of a permanent revolutionary wave 
throughout the world has yet to r each its full proportions . 
2. At the present time, confusion is spread by those seeking only to 
establish a power -base for themselves and so will attack Jewish people while 
posing as either anti-Zionists , German nationalists, Christian zealots, or more 
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recently, as 'White' Power advocates. The manipulations of the newer-Nazis 
and even form er Nazis are by no m eans irrelevan t as W estern Nation-States 
have repeatedly demonstrated how much suffering they are willing to have the 
J ewish people endure in continuation of the various crus ad es launched against 
us and the Arab and African Muslim nations. 
3. Although the Arab nation has largely been absent from the 
persecutions of the European Christian Nation-States, the Zionist 
settler-colonial organizations and parties have moved into Palestine bas d on 
the disadvantaged position of the resident population. Zionism built itself upon 
the W estern need to make its amends when at the same time the W est 
r ejected the Jewish post-war refugees , who could not tolerate racism in 
Europe any longer or Stalinism in the Soviet Union. The Zionist parties 
accepted the Christian States' exclusion of the Jewish people from its very 
inception in exchange for their support. The realization of Zionism is the 
fulfilment of the Protestant 'restorationist' programme, which preceded it. 
The successes of Zionism have m erely been accomplished through its 
assimilation to the W estern Christian-Statist notions of religious militarism 
with its Crusader orientation towards the Middle East. The Jewish Zionists 
adopt the Christian image of ancient Israelites, while the actual lsra lites 
actually had more in co mm on with their Sernitic brothers and sis ter , including 
their common Aramaic language, rather than Hebrew. Israel r esembles the 
52nd state of the U .S.A. more than the Kingdom of David and Salomon (who 
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was also of Hittite parentage). The Jewish people need to liberate themselves 
from the Christian Nation-State and the ideology ofZionism which is only the 
colonized mentality of assimilation into the dogma ofProtestantism, that sees 
the only place for J ewish people being in Israel. 
4. The Zionists and the Arabie peoples are in astate of no war/no 
peace which the Israeli governments seek to perpetuate in arder to suppress 
and main tain the Palestinians in exile. Only the balance of forces has resulted 
in certain limited and partial concessions towards the independence of the 
Palestinian People. While su ch concessions are welcome, these r epresent only 
the beginning of the r econciliation (SaaLaHa) process. lt is obvious that the 
r esistance of the Palestinian youth in the Intifada since 1987, the diplomatie 
initiatives of the Palestine Liberation Organization and the internai Israeli 
opposition of the Peace ow- Gush Shalom movement has brought about the 
agreem ents for which the Israeli and U.S . governments take credit. 
5 . However the Palestinians and the J ewish people are tied together by 
bonds stronger than war , more amiable than the antiquity, and more than each 
People realizes. It is not a semantic coïncidence that anti-Semitism m eans bath 
the Jewish and the Arabie p eoples are feared and hated in the O ccidental 
political culture. The bonds that unite Jewish and Arab people in practice 
extend to the degree that the Palestinian struggle should necessarily stand for 
the liberation of the Jewish people as well from anti-Semitism and from 
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Zionism; and the 1ewish struggle for liberation needs to also include the 
liberation of the Palestinians, each in reciprocity to the other. It is evident that 
a common struggle against resurgent fascism is a vital necessity. 
6. It is necessary to break out of the impasse constructed by the Zionists 
who believed that Zionism presented the only recourse for 1ewish refugees, 
and now presents the only recourse for future security, as if the Israeli State 
is to be worshipped as a gad. The 1ewish People must be liberated from 
Zionist ideology by the actual fulfilment of our civil and collective rights in 
pluralist society, by national-cultural autonomy and possibly even 
territorialism. T erritorial daims of course must only be consider ed valid if 
they respect such daims in general. One takes into consideration that the 
achievement of national auto-determination by the pursuit of independence is, 
of course, the right of every national entity, if only accomplished by means of 
the reciprocal principle, r especting mutual inter ests and rights. 
7. Although bath the WWII Allies and the Zionist movement presented 
Palestine as the only avenue to leave Europe for 1 ewish people in 194 7, the 
reluctance of many 1 ewish Holocaust Survivors living in the Displaced Persans 
districts to becom e Zionist settlers enforced their emigration to orth 
America. More recently the Zionist enterprise has not even been consider ed 
a desirable situation by Israelis themselves , who have emigrated en masse. The 
1ewish people in the Federation of Russia do not have even a choice in the 
, 
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matter because of the U.S.A. / Canada quota system, in much the same way as 
they were excluded before and during World War II - with the collaboration 
of the Zionists . 
8. It is in the interests of the Palestinian people' s struggle to support the 
1 ewish struggle against racism so that there will no longer be the apparent need 
for the only alternative currently presented to aid the 1ewish people. The great 
loss of the 1 ewish revolutionary socialists (Bundists) to azism and to Stalinism 
has r emoved the most viable alternative to Zionism. Ther e is an intertwining 
of the two struggles so that a solution to Palestinian-Arab oppression i 
circumscribed unless ther e is an end to 1 ewish oppression in general ; whether 
or not this conclusion is welcomed by an y Pales tinian party. T o begin wi th, 
one cannot ignore, and so accept the existence of fascists and even azis 
presenting them selves as anti -Zionists. It should be obvious as a 
counter-revolutionary act, and that it erves to hinder the development of a 
1 ewish alternative to Zionist hegemony. The same is true in return ; whether 
or not 1ewish people accept that peace will only be achieved with the 
emancipation of the Palestinians - all else is conjunctural to both Peoples. 
The ti es that bind our two peoples are a consequence of the recent European 
purging of the 1 ewish population even though the Arab peoples had no 
responsibility in the Holocaust . The pertinence of the nature of 1ewish 
existence to Arab concerns should rath rb based upon the necessary world 
perspective with which to achieve th ir own national emancipation. This is a 
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strategie consideration which identifies racism and fascism as common 
concerns. Arab nationalities in Occidental countries know ver y well what 
these concerns are. 
9. W e shall not be enslaved, made homeless, nor killed when it is so 
dictated by the whims of ideology, and so we are hated wh ether we be J ewish 
or Palestinian. Why then should either of us consider the O ccidental World 
to be our ally, and the other to be an enem y. W e are of the same status, 
origins and oppression, and so if we cannot co-exist in peace then no-one, it 
seems, will be able to, because of the powers which strive for political 
hegemony and oligopolistic economie dictatorship . 
A Jewish Alternative to Zionism 
10 . Together with the continuing degeneration into a social existen ce 
of p erp etual war and war preparation -- called peace - ther e has arisen; Yesh 
Gvuall Ther e is a Frontier amongst the Israeli mili tary, Shalom Achsha v 1 Peace 
Now, a dynamic of r esistance to war and its corresponding economie 
stagnation . D espite all the formal rationales designed to perpetuate what is 
univer sally abhorred, a Jewish opposition to the Zionist leadership and their 
followers of both the left and the right has em erged. This opposition is 
inevitable as long as we are pushed, educated, trained, ordered, tricked and 
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th en led into fighting y et another war, a secular 'Sacrifice for Israel '. 
lronically, the perpetuation of the rationale for violence has rebounded unto 
itself with the assassination of the lsraeli Prime Minister Rabinhimself, because 
he failed to live up to his ideology' s prerequisites , by having sought to 
accommodate the leading Palestinian figure, the President Y assar Arafat. 
11. The need and d esire for a Jewish territory that is self-determinant 
- freed from expulsions and pogroms - has been led into the fortifi ed ghetto 
being called 'Eretz Yisroel ' but which actually opera tes as the State of Israel 
under the auspices of the U .S.A . 
12 . The territorial solution that had been sought has been converted 
into an absolutist r eligious idea, replacing the traditionalist culture and its 
m editative routine of ritual. Prior to the Holocaust the concept of the deity 
was considered to have the power to deliver the chosen peopl towards 
salvation. With the dissolution of religious ideological practice itself, ther e 
arose territorialist Zionist parties based on the surviving religious conviction 
that only in the Land of Israel (Cana'an) could ther e be formed a Jewish 
homeland. Such an idea was encouraged by the Christian States which were 
refusing entry to the J ewish refugees with the complicity of the Zionist parties . 
13 . However , the nature ofthings is that currently a grea ter proportion 
of J ewish people live in lands other than Palestine 1 Israel: inN orth America, 
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Russia , Europe, South America, the Near East, the Middle East , Africa, lndia, 
Pakistan , China and elsewher e. In fact less than a third of the world 's m ore 
th an 14 million J ewish people live un der the State oflsrael. The fundam ental 
premis ofZionist theory has in practice been ignored or rejected consciously 
by the greater proportion of all the Jewish people, who ar e non-Zionists . Israel 
is thus not consider ed the sole.legitimate hom eland of the Jewish p ople. 
14. The Jewish nationality exists within and without the lsraeli State . 
However the non -Israeli Jewish comm unities live w ithin an illusion of 
assimilation oftentimes sugar-coated in Zionist acquiescence or pretension. 
While the territorialist yearnings of J wish people - to form a majoritarian 
soci ty - is curr ntly sifted into the Zionist p ot, the territorial need should 
actually be satisfied in those ar eas wher e Jewish communi ti are centered , 
wher e our rights as citizens mu t and shall be met to truly satisfy our social 
existence. This is auto-determination for all the J ewish peopl rather than the 
pseudo- independence of the lsraeli State . 
15. Presently Zionism ne ga tes the very freedom of auto-determination , 
which it itself daims to represent, by attempting to submerg the Palestinian 
people below the level of the struggle fo r Inter -national auto -em ancipation ; 
the only common definition for fr edam. One's right to auto-determ ination 
is predicated upon the r espect on hold fo r that very sam right as it is held 
up by o thers. One' s principled ne ds canna t be fulfilled unless such a right is 
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to be upheld for all others as well, as a principle, forging a solidarity through 
which we become alli es on the basis of our reciprocal rights. In this way are 
our needs to be ensured, not by mi li tari sm. ln this mann er, one r ea ch es (as did 
Israel Zangwill) "a land without a people for a people without a land" *, and 
not by m eans of the Israeli -supervised Sabra-Shatila massacre -- a pogrom 
which has ended the illusions of ali who are not deluded. After the Hebron 
r eoccurr ence and the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin, such anti -human 
outbreaks can easily be seen as being integral to the lingering status quo 
situation. 
16. An historie turning point has been passed . Let it be universally 
acknowledged , as it has been by the past Director of the Planning Center of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization in Beirut, Lebanon, and currently 
Palestinian Authority Planning Minister ( abi l Sha'ath), as earl y as 1977, that 
the Palestinian Charter; 
signifies cqually, th at the exercisc by the people of Palestine of thcir 
right of self-de termination in Pales tine do c not includc the right to 
excludc the pale tinian Jcws from Pale tine , that signifies also that 
thi s right docs not includc the right to cr catc in Pales tine a State 
so lcly arab. The right to self-determination of the Pales tinian People , 
applied to the jcwish Pales tinians, m eans that they must exer cisc this 
right on the land of Palestine, and that this rig ht does not indu de the 
right of separati on and conscqu ently, the exclusion of the Arab 
people of Palestine. This is w hy the right to self-de termi_nation of 
Jews and of Arabs in Palestine must be exerci ed in common on the 
samc land, Pal es tin e. ** 
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The Principle of Reciprocity is thereby acknowledged by Shaath : 
that signi fi es the e nd of ali States w hich require that the 
self-de termination of its e thnie gro up assum es the exclusion of 
anothe r e thnie group ... it is th us the definitive ènd of ali States in 
which segrega tion exists de jure or de facto. ** 
Ethnic-cleansing then is refuted by the PLO and the hypocrisy of Zionism 
remains. Currently the Palestine National Authority is attempting a negotiated 
settlement in ambiguous terms which provides for the partial solution of two 
States. Further negotiations between the two States cannat be expected to 
pro duce the desired results because of the terribly unbalanced power r elation. 
17 . According to tradition, the J ewish people are the second brothers 
and sisters of the Palestinian Arab People, and it should be understood that the 
respect given to another is the m easure of the respect to be exp cted, in any 
r eciprocal manner ofliving. W e, the Jewish People, should acknowledge that 
the Palestinian tradition parallels the J ewish history induration, intensity and 
tragedy. We r ecognize the historie cultural affinities with the Holy Land by the 
Jewish People but we do not consider our history to be exclusive of others. 
The N eu tura Karta provide an example of J ewish residents who have lived in 
peace with the Palestinians in Jerusalem . 
18. The one comprehensive solution presented, of an ali-inclusive 
pluralistic Palestine, is an alternative to war; that is, a solution poly-national 
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in scope, including all the Palestinians who are able to r eturn, including the 
r esident Jewish population and including th Druze people. The m ethod of 
r esolution available is an international conference of r econciliation for all 
concerned parties , this being an immediate necessity and possibility; a 
m echanism provided with sorne momentum by the current peace process . 
However the intransigence of many Zionist Israelis will not allow them to 
tolera te the r eturn of the Palestinian r efugees because of their will to remain 
a majority. Such a paralysis could be r esolved by the departure of those who 
insist that ther e is not enough space for the Palestinians' r eturn , but many 
lsraelis currently wish to leave if they could in any case . 
Independence and Territoriality 
19 . The State of Israel of 1948 was not the unique first attempt to 
initiate a modern Jewish homeland or territory; the first attempts having b en 
in 1791, the Czarist prison called the Pale of Settlem ent in western Russia, and 
in 1926 at Birobidjan in easternmost Russia . A true Jewish Land failed to 
materialize from the Bolshevik r evolution, despite the Leninist promise to the 
J ewish Bund 1 Union organization of 1905 . Tho se attempts have fail d the test 
of viability and yet the Jewish people have continued to desire those features 
of life unavailable to them in the prevailing States; that is, urban 
national-cultural autonomy in existing settings and the need for autonomous 
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or independent terri tories. This need for a Land is evident in the worship from 
afar politics of the various Jewish communities towards the Israeli State, a 
desire which is based upon the real needs for land, security, peace and the 
freedom ofidentity and culture historically denied the J ewish people. Existing 
societies do not provide for these material necessities, and prevailing political 
doctrines do not consider these Jewish needs. However Jewish territorialism 
should . not and need not m ean the abandonment of traditional Jewish 
opposition to political power manipulations and Statism. Considering the 
failure of the Zionist proj ect, ther e may be a need for such territories to 
accommoda te 'Sephardim' and 'Ashkenazim' in their respective r egions in 
arder to facilitate the departing Israeli population who wish to remain a 
majoritarian society or who have no country to go to and do not wish to 
r emain in Palestine. At the present time the Russian J ewish population is being 
obliged to emigra te to the Zionist State even though previous immigrants now 
wish to leave . The crisis in the Middle East is a world problem and should be 
placed in a world context. The solution to Palestinian liberation is tied to the 
liberation of the Jewish People worldwide. As such it is conceivable that a 
Ashkenazic terri tory could be form ed to accommoda te the J ewish populations 
of Europe, as well as the national-cultural autonomy of Sepharade in the 
Middle and Near East (Maghreb). 
20. ln this aftermath of the Nazi Holocaust, no one should deny the 
hostility of prevailing Occidental Nation-States to national minorities, as none 
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of the participants or spectators in that war of extermination have undergon e 
a substantial transformation. The Zionist establishment follows these Nation-
States in parallel, seeking to jump into the footsteps of power poli tics. How 
bizarr e it is that a stockpile of at least 200 genocidal nuclear bombs with a 
Jericho intermediate-range missile to carry them have been accumulated by a 
State professing peaceful intentions and created in the aftermath of our 
genocide. This hypocrisy is evident in the lsraeli and Zionist support for the 
criminal actions of the USA-led axis with r espect to Iraq, Iran and the Libyan 
Jamahiriya . 
21. Should anti -Semitism be permitted to exist because of those who 
do not believe it is possible to overcome racism? Is that why the Labour 
Zionists signed the Haavra (Transfer) Agreem ent so acting in complicity with 
the Nazi Third Reich , as earl y as August 193 3. Do es this not reveal that tho se 
who accept the existence of racism in others accept it also in them selves? Has 
Zionism recr eated the footsteps of those whom it did not have the will to 
oppose? Who could clare to dictate obedience to Zionism after its adherents 
generally acted as spectators to the spectacle of the Holocaust? 
A J ewish Revolutionary Movem ent 
2 2. ln the tradition of the earl y nationalist formation the 1897 J ewish 
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Bund (General Jewish Workers' League), and of pnor efforts in the 
development of a movement of liberation, the Jewish People ' s Liberation 
Organization is based upon the work of; the Toronto-based Alliance of 
Non-Zionist Jews (1974), the group Canadian Jews Supporting the 
Palestinians (1980 UN - NGO) and, the publication Logik un Sychel. W e are 
also indebted to the lsraeli Committee Against the War which publicly 
protested the 198 2 war on its very first day and so inspired the Peace N ow 
movem ent of 500,000 participants. 
23. The Jewish People's Liberation Organization, a non-Zionist 
formation acts on behalf of the Jewish and Palestinian Peoples to generate 
national emancipation in cooperation with the movement for the liberation of 
Palestine , as a contribution to making war unneeded and unwanted . As an ally 
of the Pales tinian People in this struggle, we greet the Palestine National 
Council in soli dari ty. 
24. Likewise, the ] PLO exists as an ally of the other liberation 
movem ents operating in our common societies : New Africans / African 
Americans, Indigenous Peoples, Kébékoise, Chicana, Puerto Rican, 
African-Caribbean, or Azanian (South Africa); consequently we declare our 
support to the International Human Rights Association of American Minorities 
(NGO -- UNESCO). 
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~~ J PLO Basic Principles ~~ 
1) We call for a complete immediate withdrawal of all the lsraeli 
military and intelligence services from the Palestinian terri tories' occupied by 
Israel during the 1967 war, in accordance with U .N. r esolutions . Withdrawal 
from the occupied Lebanese and Syrian territories is also a necessary 
precondition for peaceful relations between the Middle East societies . 
2) We call for the creation of a full y independent Palestinian Country; 
a Civil Society with all the powers of a State, in accordance with U .N . 
resolutions, throughout the territories, with full U.N . m embership rights, 
including East Jerusalem and serving as a democratie and pluralist terri tory for 
all people of Palestinian origin, serving to r eunite fami lies continuing to live 
in r efugee camps throughout the Middle East region . 
Such provisions should not be interpreted as possibly restricting the 
individual civil and collective rights of the Palestinians living in the Israeli 
administration, comprising 19% of that citizenry. 
Full voting rights for all Palestinians to the Palestine ational Council 
are necessary for those who wer e forced to fl ee Palestine during the 1948 and 
1967 wars, or during the years oflsraeli occupation, as well as for holders of 
lsraeli ci tizenshi p . 
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Likewise J ewish r esidents who live in Palestinian -controlled lands in 
peace are assured their individual civil and collective rights. 
3) These interim provisions of the peace process should lead to the 
formation of a pluralist and bi-national Civil Society in the land of Palestine, 
with a united Jerusalem based upon the dissolution of the State of Israel. 
The r eturn of Palestinians to their historie origins shall be a right 
according to the civil constitution formed by a Constitutional Assembly of all 
nations inhabiting Palestine. Such a Constitutional Assembly would r eceive 
representation by all nationalities to formulate a federation of autonomous 
national-cultural communities who go vern only themselves and not the ath er s. 
All rights will exist in r eciprocity respecting land rights, water rights, 
subterranean resources, air passage, immigration, water routes, environmental 
controls, militarization, federated affiliations, alliances, international 
representation & etc. It should be noted that citizenship rights are governed 
by each autonomous nation while respecting the United Nations codes of 
human rights. Per anal religious affiliation becom es a personal choice within 
each nationality itself. 
Recuperation or compensation for familial properties of pre- 1948 
Palestine shall be established by treaty. 
4) We insist upon the establishment of a nuclear free zone throughout 
the region so that no country possesses or prepares nuclear, biological or 
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chemical weapons of mass destruction. Transport of materiel used in the 
production of such deviees shall be forbidden by all countries. 
5) W e furthermore call for an end to economie and political sanctions 
against Iraq, Iran and the Libyan Jamahiriya; except for military arros sales 
r es trictions that are equally applied to all other key countries in the region . 
6) There must be an end to the misguided policy known as 
' dual-containment', designed to continue W estern / US-led policies of'divide 
and rule' which encourage the development of competing blacks along with 
continuing r egional arros escalation. 
7) W e recognize Pan-Arabism as the functional basis of the Arab 
autonomous societies, thus r ejecting private and external economie 
enterprises' interventions on the economie and political plane. The Palestinian 
Arab People and Palestine forman integral unit in the Pan-Arab Nation. 
The world context situates the Arab Nation not only among the Third 
World's peoples but also amongst the nationalities that exist within the 
industrially developed countries as well. 
8) The J PLO seeks to liberate the individual civil and collective rights 
of J ewish People in the context of the various societies where we r eside. Our 
collective rights indu de provisions for national-cultural autonomy in particular 
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and auto -determination in general. It must be recognized that anti-Jewish 
anti-Semitism cannat be tolerated and r efugee rights must be r espected 
irrespective of the presence of the Zionist State. 
9) Full va ting and political rights must be accorded to all J ewish 
nationals throughout the world in their representation to the J ewish Congress 
of their society, as well as the World Jewish Congress, irresp ective of any 
possible Zionist or r eligious affiliation. 
1 0) Recognizing the tendency of privately-owned competitive 
economies to corrupt various State structures in the inter ests of fascism and 
in opposition to Civil Society, and acknowledging the tendency for the 
revolutionary process to degenerate into Statism; the J PLO seeks to furth r 
the development of the historie dynamic of Socialist Permanent Revolution. 
Freiheit mit shytvis 
10 / 03 1 1998 ACE 
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Thoughts have wings and no persan can imprison them 
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AVERROES -IBN RUSHD (Islamic philosopher of the Xllth century) 
Citations: 
* As formulated by Israel Zangwill ( 1864 - 1926) 
** 
Nabil Sha'ath, 'L'autodétermination et l 'état democratiqu de 
Palestine' , p. 211 -218, Palestin e: Actes du colloque Palestine, Bruxelles, Belgique, 
13-15 mai 1976, Douclot - S.N .E.D., 1977, ISB 2-8011-0114-1, p. 213. 
Note: 
'J PLO declaration' published in THE END OF ZIO N ISM and the liberation if the 
J ewish People, Atlanta, Georgia, Clarity Press, 1990, Appendix C, pp. 106 
-111, ISBN 0-932863-08 -6, DS149 .E63 1990. 
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See also : 
abraham W eizfeld , Sabra and Shatila, Ottawa, Jerusalem International 
Publishing House , 1984. 
abraham Y echeskel W eizfeld Goldseider , Nation, Society and Th e State : the 
reconciliation ifPalestinian and j ewish N ationhood, doctoral Thesis, l 'Université 
du Québec à Montréal, 
http: 1 /bookstore.authorhousc.com/ Products/ 
--SOCIETY--A D--THE-STATE.aspx . 
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APPENDIX C 
HUMA RIGHTS DOCUMENTATIO 
INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS 
(1966) 2 
Article 27 
In those states in which ethnie , r eligious or linguistic minorities exist, 
persans belonging to such minorities shall not be denied the right, in 
Y.N . Kly (cd.), A Popular Guide to Minority Riahts, Publishcd with the support of 
The European Human Rights Foundation, Atlanta, Clarity Press, 1995 , p. 215, by the 
International Human Rights Association of American Minoritics, (IHRAAM - NGO), 
Regina. 
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community with the other members of their group, to enjoy their own 
culture, to profess and practice their own r eligion, or to use their own 
language . 
DECLARATIO ON THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS BELONGING TO 
NATIONAL OR ETHNIC, RELIGIOUS AND LINGUISTIC MINORITIES 
(1992) 3 
'The General Assembly' , 
'Reaffirming' that one of the basic aims of the United Nations, as proclaimed 
in its Charter, is to promo te and encourage respect for human rights and for 
fundamental freedoms for all, without distinction asto race, sex, language or 
religion, 
Kly, op. cit., pp . 220-222. 
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'Reaffirming' faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of 
the human persan, in the equal rights of m en and wom en and of nations large 
and small, 
'Desiring' to promote the r ealization of principles contained in the Charter 1 
the United Nations, the Uni versal Declaration 1 Human Rights, the Convention on 
the Prevention and Punishment 1the Crime 1Genocide, the International Convention 
on the Elimination 1 All Forms 1Racial Discrimination , the International Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights , the International Covenant on Economie, Social and 
Cultural Rights, the Declaration 1 the Elimination 1 All Forms 1 Intolerance and 1 
Discrimination Based on Religi on or Beli if, and the Convention 1 the Rights 1 the 
Child , as well as other relevant international instruments that have b een 
adopted at the uni versal or r egional level and those concluded between 
indjvidual State Members of the United Nations, 
' Inspired ' by the provisions of article 27 of the In ternational Covenant on Civil 
and Political Righ ts concerning the rights of persans belonging to ethnie, 
religious or linguistic minorities , 
'Considering' that the promotion and protection of the rights of pers ons 
belonging to national or ethnie, religious and linguistic minorities conb·ibute 
to the political and social stability of States in which they live, 
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' Emphasizing' that the constant promotion and realization of the rights of 
persans belonging to national or ethnie, r eligious and linguistic minoriti es , as 
an integral part of the development of society as a whole and within a 
democratie framework based on the rule of law, would contribute to the 
strengthening of fri endship and cooperation among peoples and State , 
'Considering' that the United Nations hasan important role to play r egarding 
the protection of minorities , 
'Bearing in minci' the work clone so far within the United Nations system, in 
particular the Commission on Human Rights, the Sub-Commission on 
Prevention ofDiscrimination and Protection ofMinorities as well as the bodies 
established pursuant to the International Covenants on Human Rights and 
other r elevant international human rights instruments on promoting and 
protecting the rights of persans belonging to national or ethnie, r eligious and 
linguistic minorities , 
'Taking' into account the important work which is carried out by 
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations in protecting 
minorities and in promoting the rights of persans belonging to national or 
ethnie, r eligious and linguistic minoriti es, 
'Recognizing' the need to ensure even more effective implem entation of 
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international instruments with r egard to the rights of persans belonging to 
national or ethnie, religious and linguisti c minorities, 
'Proclaims' this Declaration on the Rights cifPersons Belonging ta National or ethnie, 
Religious and Linguistic Minoriti es : 
'Article 1' 
1. States shall protect the existen ce and the national or ethni e, cultural, 
religious and linguistic identity of mina ri ti es wi thin the ir r espective terri tories, 
and shall encourage conditions for the promotion of that identity. 
2. States shall adopt appropria te legislative and other m easures to achieve 
those ends . 
'Article 2' 
1. Persans belonging to national or ethnie, r eligious and linguistic 
minorities (hereinafter r eferred to as pers ons belonging to minorities) have the 
right to enjoy their own culture, to profess and practise their own religion, 
and to use their own language, in private and in public, freely and without 
interferen ce of any form of discrimination. 
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2. Persans belonging to minorities have the right to participa te effectively 
in cultural, r eligious, social, economie and public life . 
3 . Persans belonging to minoriti es have the right to participa te effectively 
in decisions on the national and, where appropriate, r egionallevel concerning 
the minority to which they belong or the r egions in which they live , in a 
manner not incompatible with national legislation. 
4. Persans belonging to minorities have the right to establish and main tain 
their own associations . 
5. Persans belonging to minorities have the right to establish and 
maintain, without any discrimination, free and peaceful contacts with other 
m embers of their group, with p ersans belonging to other minorities, as well 
as contacts across frontiers with citizens of o ther States to whom they are 
r elated by national or ethnie, religious or linguistic ti es. 
'Article 3' 
1. Persans belonging to minorities may exer cise their rights including 
those as set forth in this D eclaration individually as well as in community with 
other m embers of their group, without any discrimination. 
2 . No disadvantage shall result for any persan belonging to a minority as 
the consequence of the exer cise or non-exercise of the rights as set forth in this 
D eclaration . 
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'Article 4' 
1. States shall take m easures where r equired to ensure that persans 
belonging to minorities may exercise fully and effectively all their human 
rights and fundamental freedoms without any discrimination and in full 
equality before the law. 
2. States shall take m easures to crea te favourable con di ti ons to ena ble 
persans belonging to minoriti es to express their characteristics and to develop 
their culture, language , religion, traditions and customs, except wher specifie 
practices are in violation of national law and contrary to international 
standards. 
3. States should take appropriate measures so that, wherever possible, 
persans belonging to minorities have adequate opportunities to learn their 
mother tangue or to have instruction in their mother tangue . 
4 . States should, wher e appropriate, take measures in the field of 
education, in arder to encourage knowledge of the history, traditions, 
language and culture of the minorities existing within their terri tory. Persans 
belonging to minorities should have adequate opportunities to gain knowledge 
of the society as a whole. 
5. States should consider appropria te measures so that per s ons b longing 
to minorities may participa te fully in the economie progress and development 
in their country . 
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'Article 5' 
1. National policies and programmes shall be planned and implem ented 
with due r egard for the legitima te inter es ts of persans belonging to minorities. 
2. Programmes of cooperation and assistance among States should b e 
planned and implemented with due regard for the legitimate interests of 
persans to minorities . 
'Article 6' 
States should cooperate on questions r elating to persans belonging to 
minorities, including exchange of information and experiences, in orcier to 
promote mutual understating and confidence. 
'Article 7' 
States should coopera te in orcier to promo te r espect for the rights as set 
forth in this D eclaration. 
'Article 8' 
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1. N othing in this D eclaration shall prevent the fulfilment of international 
obligations of States in relation to persans belonging to minorities. ln 
particular, States shall fulfil in good faith the obligations and commitments 
they have assumed under international treaties and agreements to which they 
are parties. 
2. The exercise of the rights as set forth in this Declaration shall not 
prejudice the enjoyment by all persans of universally recognized human rights 
and fundam ental freedoms. 
3. Mea ures taken by States in orcier to ensure the effective enjoyment of 
the rights as set forth in this Declaration shall not 'prima facie' be consider ed 
contrary to the principle of equality contained in the Uni versal Declaration rif 
Human Rights. 
4. Nothing in this Declaration may be construed as permitting any activity 
contrary to the purposes and principles of the United Nations, including 
sovereign equality, territorial integrity and political independence of States. 
'Article 9' 
The organs and specialized agencies of the United ations system shall 
contribute to the full realization of the rights and princip les as set forth in this 
Declaration, within their respective fields of competence. 
APPENDIX D 
LES NATIONS DANS LE CONTEXTE INTER-NATIONAL 
par Abraham W eizfeld (v.3.6) 
< saalaha(a,Jokus. namc > 
novembre-décembre 1998 
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la revue POSSIBLES Volume 23, numéro 2, février 1999 printemps 
La conception de la Nation d'un survivant de deuxième génération du 
génocide Nazi est très différ ente de celle qui peut prévaloir par exemple pour 
l'État américain. 
La différ ence en terme de rapport au pouvoir est très claire, tout 
comme l' écart entre la réalité nationale de la plupart des petites Nations et ces 
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États-Nations forteresses si courants aujourd'hui et qui font envie à la plupart 
des autres p euples . On peut p enser par exemple, aux nations québ écoises, 
kurdes, palestini ennes et juives, età beaucoup d'autres. Celles qui bén éficient 
d'une continuité territoriale aspirent à la constitution d'une institution 
étatique qui r eprésente leur ation. D 'autres, qui ne vivent pas à l'intérieur 
d'un territoire défini, peuvent tout de m ême aspirer à instaurer une T erre 
commune, sur la base de laquelle ils deviendraient « une Nation semblable aux 
autres Nations ». La problématique qui découle de ces élém ents estla question 
de la nature de la r eprésentation de la Nation , et comment celle-ci touche 
ceux qui sont affectés de par leur proximité et ceux qui vivent à l'intérieur de 
la juridiction en question . Cela nous amène au coeur de la fameuse dichotomie 
entre "le Moi et Autrui" et des tentatives jusque là apparemment vaines pour 
la r ésoudre. 
D ' ici l'an 2000, il est probable que les peuples Québécois et 
Pales tiniens auront proclamé l'indépendance de leur État, réalisant ainsi la 
conception qu'ils ont d 'eux-m êm es en tant que Nation. La quête de 
l'indép endance estle sujet de cet article, dans lequel je m'appuie en particulier 
sur l' exemple donné par le Peuple Juif au cours de sa lutte pour sa survie et 
son identité . ous sommes aujourd'hui témoin de la volonté de l 'État d'Israël 
de s'affirmer comme entité homogène au dépens de territoires habités par la 
Nation Palestinienne , devenue ainsi« les victimes parmi les victimes» selon 
l' expression d'Edward Said. Le problèm e ici vient de ce que l'État se pose 
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comme un impératif, et présente sa raison d' être comme une idéologie, 
comme c'est le cas pour le Sionisme. Pourtant, dans l'histoire du Peuple Juif 
au cours du siècle dernier, le Sionisme n 'a été gu' une des deux grandes 
tendances qui ont marqué sa culture politique. La seconde , qui est opposée à 
la premièr e, est représentée par le Bund (Union générale des ouvriers juifs), 
lequel s'est constitué la mêm e année que le Mouvement Sioniste, à savoir en 
1897. Sa politique Bundist d'alors reflète les revendications territoriales de 
l' époque et la position du social-démocrate austro-hongrois Otto Ba uer qui 
prenait la possibilité d'une autonomie culturelle et nationale pour la Nation 
Juive dans le cadre d ' une société pluraliste. Sans tomber dans l 'erreur de 
l' exclusivisme en identifiant l'une (la Nation) à l'autre (la Société), on peut 
déceler la Nation en ém ergence dans l' environnem ent social existant, côte à 
cô te avec les autres communautés nationales, l 'ensemble formant cette Société 
Civile particulière. 
L' évolution du concept de Société autonome s'est nourrie des 
différ entes expéri ences r évolutionnaires au cours des siècles passés . 
L'objectif d'établissement d'une Société Civile a été abandonné tant par 
les forces révolutionnaires qui cher chaient plutôt à s'emparer du pouvoir en 
r emplaçant un État par un autre -- que par les libéraux-démocrates, en 
substituant à la volonté générale sa r eprésentation par un parti politique -- et 
que par les r évolutions nationales, qui ont laissé aux bourgeoisies nationales 
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le pouvoir de r eprésenter la Nation. Alors m êm e que l 'équivalen ce des 
concepts d'État et de Nation est affirmée comme évidente , la Société Civile, 
elle, a été ignorée et maintenue dans une situation de subordination par 
rapport à la superstructure étatique. Il es t pourtant clair que c'est en fait la 
Société Civile elle-m êm e qui abrite la Nation et permet sa survie. Il faut 
cependant être précis concernant le mode de formation d'une Nation 
indépendante à partir d' une n ébuleuse sociale. Sans commettre l'erreur 
assimilationist de les considérer l 'un et l'autre comme identique, il est 
néanmoins possible de r epérer l'ém ergence d 'une Nation dans un 
environnem ent social, à côté des autres communautés nationales, l' ensemble 
constituant une Société Civile donnée . À la suite de cette r econnaissance 
mutuelle, il es t indispensable de permettre la consolidation de l'identité de 
chacune des formations existantes dans cette société grâce à la garantie d'une 
r eprésentation à l'Assemblée Constituante convoquée dans le but de r enforcer 
la nouvelle Société indépendante . 
Le Mouvem ent social et la Société Civile 
Dans la société civile, le «Conseil Social» à l' état embryonnaire prend 
habituellem ent la forme d'un Rassemblem ent pour une alternative p ()litique. 
On y voit alors les délégués des diverses tendances politiques et sociales 
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s'organiser et se r egrouper en fonction de leur nature et affinités r espectives. 
Si la loi constitutionnelle de la société naissante parvient à trouver sa propre 
cohérence réciproque à travers la r econnaissance des formations qui en 
constituent la base, elle p eut alors espérer r éussir une révolution «tranquille 
» non-violente. Ceci implique cep endant que le Conseil Social opère selon un 
principe essentiel, à savoir le Principe de réciprocité. (1) Et c'est celui-ci qui 
donne son sens au concept de Pluralism e . Ce concept a r eçu son application 
la plus achevée dans l'autonomie nationale-culturelle selon Otto Bauer, 
théoricien du Parti Social-Démocrate viennois des années 20. Son projet de 
fédération statut cantonal, provincial ou bien municipal aux communautés 
nationales (ainsi qu'aux communautés sociales, ou formations sociales). 
Malheureusem ent ce proj et ne vu jamais le jour, et d 'ailleurs notre Peuple Juif 
n' était pas considéré comme une Nation. L'absen ce de reconnaissance du 
Peuple Juif comme Nation tient au fait que le droit à cette reconnaissance était 
monopolisé par les tenants d'une conception étatiste qui l'appliquèrent en 
dépit de l' existence d'autres conceptions. En effet l'État ne r econnaît 
habituellem ent qu'une seule Nation. On ren contre la m êm e contradiction 
dans le cas du Canada -- l'absen ce de r econnaissance du Québec ou des 
Québécois par l'État-Nation avec à sa tête la Reine d'Angleterre . Ce 
Dominion du Canada, cette Confédération, ou encore cette Union des 
Canadas comme on l'appelait, est incapable d'assimiler près du tiers de sa 
population alors qu'ille fait avec des nationalités moins nombreuses. Pour ce 
qui est de la T erre du Québec, elle n'inclut en fait que la majorité de la Nation 
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Québécoise , pour peu qu'on aille au-delà des frontièr es de l 'État. Il y a des 
millions de Québécois qui vivent dans les États américains du Vermont, du 
Massachusetts, de la Louisiane et de la Floride, de sort qu ' il serait plus 
approprié de nommer cette société civile Kébèk selon sa dénomination franco -
Algonquin commune. Le Peuple des Kébécois-es se trouve encore dans les 
provinces canadiennes elles-mêm es. Une autre nationalité appartenant à la 
société civile du Kébèk est le peuple Acadien du Nouveau Brunswick et de la 
Louisiane . En tout et pour tout, cette société civile francophone nord-
américaine r egroupe de 15 à 20 millions de personnes , comparés aux 7 
millions dans la territoire de Québec. 
La conception étatiste ne tient pas compte de l ' existence de plus d'une 
culture dont témoigne la présence de langues autres que celles r épandues. Si 
l 'anglais est reconnu, avec les Lois 101 et 66, ce n' es t pas le cas d ' autres 
langues . 
Au cours du processus par lequel cette Société s' instituera en tant que 
pays indépendant, la Convention constitutionnelle, ou Assemblée, se devra 
d 'accueillir les délégués des différentes communautés nationales, sur la base 
d'une représentation proportionnelle , avec les autres formations sociales; ainsi 
serait form ée l'Assemblée Constituante. L' application du Principe de 
Réciprocité conduit alors le processus qui m ène à une Fédération de 
fédérations (2), dans une Société commune. Cette Société indép endante 
cherche ensuite à conclure des traités ayant force de loi commune avec 
d'autres Sociétés indépendantes semblables. Tel estle véritable sens de l' Inter -
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Nationalisme. La formation sociale qui entreprend d 'accomplir un tel projet 
est donc tenue de r especter le but fixé et d'appliquer le m êm e principe de 
r éciprocité en r econnaissant toutes les formations sociales qui se considèr ent 
comme des ations, de quelque façon qu' elles se définissent. On légi time le 
sens qu'on donne à l' «autodétermination» en reconnaissant le m êm e droit aux 
autres , le principe étant valable pour tous les m embres de la Société. Ainsi 
donc, le Conseil Social et ses formations sociales naissantes doivent solliciter 
une représentation de chacune des communautés national s. Les délégués des 
nationalités participeront donc de façon consensuel! à l 'élaboration du cadre 
constitutionnel. (3) L'autonomie inhér ente à chacune des formations nationales 
constituées se r eflète dans l 'autonomie des divers comités sectoriels qui 
forment ensemble un comité autonome des nationalités , celui -ci pouvant 
présenter des propositions au Comité de Coordination ou au Secrétariat pour 
qu' elles soient appliquées dans l 'ensemble. Constitué de cette façon, un 
mouvem ent social aurait alors l'autorité d ' interpeller l 'État en place au nom 
de la Société Civile afin de contester l'appareil légal, créant une situation pré-
r évolutionnaire (l 'opposition extraparlem entaire). Conjointement \ a 
l 'organisation politique dans sa dimension électorale et autre, la prédominance 
de la Société Civile en face de l'État dans une société indépendante serait ainsi 
assurée. Le programme électoral du Parti de la démocratie socialiste comporte 
le droit à l'autodétermination des Nations Autochtones, allant jusqu'à 
l'indép endance. En revanche, dans le cas du PartiT ravailliste social-démocrate 
israélien a toujours subsisté une contradi ction entre la r econnaissance de la 
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nationalité israélienne et non de celle des autres nations, tels les Palestiniens . 
C 'est un trait typique de la conception étatiste telle qu'elle est incarnée par 
l 'État d ' Israël. On ne s'étonnera pas dans ces conditions que le Parti 
Québécois considère l'ambassadeur d ' Israël comme le représentant de la 
communauté juive . De toute évidence , cela ne laisse guère de chance à une 
r econnaissance locale de la nationalité juive en tant que telle par un État 
Indépendant du Québec. (4) 
Parmi les autres limitations impliquées par la conception étatiste de 
l'Indépendance, mentionnons la proposition de conserver l'infrastructure 
économique de l'État Canadien, telle que la monnaie sous le contrôle de la 
Banque du Canada, l'Accord de Libre Échange Nord-Américain (ALÉNA), 
l'OTAN, le N 0 RAD, les loi sur les privilèges corporatifs, le Code Criminel, 
et la Monarchie Britannique. Un Conseil Social traitera les conditions 
économiques aussi bien que politiques comme des priorités. Établi initialem ent 
comme Assemblée Constituante, le Conseil Social r estera en place n tant que 
nouvelle Chambre Haute de l 'appareil gouvernemental. Dans cette optique, 
l' embryonnaire Rassemblem ent pour l'alternative politique, peut contribuer 
au processus de transformation sociale. 
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1. L'application sérieuse de ce Principe est développée dans la dissertation; 
'La r éciprocité et le nationalisme' , 1990, par abraham W eizfeld. 
La présentation approfondie du sujet ici est complété dans ma Thèse 
doctorale: 
NA TIO N, SOCIÉTÉ ET L'ÉTAT 
PALESTINIE NNE ET JUIVE. 
LE RAPPROCHEMENT DES NA TI ONS 
2. LE PRINCIPE FÉDÉRAL (Du Principe fédératif et de la nécessité de reconstituer le 
parti de la révolution), était premier proposé par Pierre Joseph Proudhon . 
3. Dans l'effet l'organisation sociale trouvait actuellement dans la Peuple 
Socialiste Jamahiriha Arabe Libyen, fondé 1969. (Cette théorie d'organisation 
sociale es t nom le T roisième Théorie Universelle et définit une Société sans un 
gouvernement mais plutôt Assemblée d'un Gens fixant dehors ses frais propres 
autonome et influençant par les comités révolutionnaires d'activistes 
politiques.) 
4. Durant cette dernière campagne électorale de 1998 mon nom était présenté 
sur le scrutin dans le Compte 60% Juif de D'arcy-McGee sur la part du Parti 
de la démocratie socialiste et le Chignon/Bund Juif (les révolutionnaire 
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ouvriers Juifs socialistes échangé le mouvement syndicat et parti politique 
d'avant-guerre de l'est Europe). Parmi la nationalité Juive le mouvem ent 
Bundist contredisait les parties politiques zionists en considérant la population 
Juive comm e un tout, et ne juste ses m embres propres de parti qui 
constituaient pas la base de qu 'appareil pre- État . 
Actuellement mon travail es t porté sur le groupe Organisation pour la 
libération du Peuple Juif (OLPJ -JPLO) comme un moyens à r égénérer le 
mouvement Bund / Chignon Juif, dans la solidarité réciproque avec le 
mouvem ent révolutionnaire Pales tini en. 
PROGRAMME SOCIAL 
ADDENDUM DU DOCUMENT POLITIQUE 
NATIONS DANS LE CONTEXTE INTER-NATIONAL 
Soumission par Abraham W eizfeld 
13 / 04/1999 - v2 
1 . Les communautés nationales 
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1. 1 Reconnaissant qu'un indépendant Société Québécois est une 
formation pluraliste avec un Nation majoritaire Francophone 
Québécois, 
1. 2 et que la langue commune de discours est Française , 
1 . 3 il est de plus r econnu ces langues de minorités sont les moyens 
opératoires de communication entre une nationalité de minorité 
particulièr e. 
1.4 Considérant que les communautés nationales sont constituées 
comme telles dans des termes de leur soi-reconnaissance, que 
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r éférences à "minorités ou communautés culturelles", 
"ethniques" ou autrem ent être considér ées que descriptives des 
entités sociales données les plaçant et droits des communautés 
nationales. 
1.5 En outre , il est réitér é ici que les indigène premièr es nations 
exer cent leur droit autonom e à autodéterminati on dans la 
Société constituée pour faire suite à la langue, instruction, 
économie, et territoire, jusqu'à et incluant le droit à 
indépendance. 
1.6 Il est aussi reconnu que les communautés nationale exercent en 
général leur droit à autonome co-habitation dans la r éciprocité 
avec le droit à l ' autod étermination du Nation Québécois. 
2. Structure Sociale 
2. 1 Considérant la nécessité de représentation sur la part du Société 
Civile Québécois, il devi nt nécessaire à établir une chambre 
sup ' r i eure dans l' appar eil gouverner d'un Socié té 
indépendante qui r éfléchit l s intérêts de la population comme 
distingue des intér êts généré par L'état. 
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2. 2 Reconnaissant que Société Civile est composée de divers corps 
qui ont été formés par les divers formations sociales, basés à 
classe, nation , genre, et génération spécifique, 
2. 3 que chaque formation aussi sociale retient son existence 
autonome dans la conjonction avec que de la Société à grand, 
2. 4 il devient nécessaire à form er une Assemblée Sociale qui r eçoit 
sa représentation des divers organisations représentant ces 
formations sociales, 
2. 5 que ces délégations sont formées sur une base proportionnelle, 
sont irrévocable, et responsables \ a leurs affiliations 
organisationnelles propres, 
2 . 6 que ces délégués sont sélectionnés par l'élection populaire dans 
leur constituant formation sociale et corps organisationnel. 
2. 7 L'assemblée Sociale est initiée par la convocation d'une 
Assemblée Constitutionnelle qui formule les conditions de la 
constitution sociale et L'assemblée Sociale dans le particulier, 
2. 8 que la composition de l'assemblée constitutionnelle proposée 
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correspond aux conclitions présentée pour la formation de 
l'Assemblée Sociale, 
2. 9 et que les conclusions de cette assemblée r elier sur l'appareil 
gouverner dans la perpétuité avec le r ecours à l'Assemblée 
Sociale, 
2.10 et que les formulations proposées de la constitution sociale être 
ratifiées par le référ endum populaire simultané dans les divers 
formations sociales autonomes. 
2.11 De plus, que L'assemblée Sociale est constituée sur une 
r égionale, classe , citoyen, genre et génération base spécifique 
comme une Assemblée Sociale Fondamentale, 
2. 12 que l'assemblée Sociale Fondamentale es t assemblée sur une 
base autonome relativem ent à des intér êts spécifiques et une 
affectation proportionnelle des ressources sociales, 
2. 13 que L'assemblée Sociale Fondamentale sélectionne son 
Secrétariat à réaliser sa volonté collective, 
2.14 avec le secr étariat fondamental devenant un constituant du 
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secrétariat général formant lui-mêm e exécuter la volonté de 
l'Assemblée Sociale Générale . 
2. 15 L'assemblée Sociale Générale r éfèr e ses propositions pour des 
projets sociaux à la parlem entaires gouvernant la structure pour 
la mise-en-oeuvre dans la loi, et les affectations budgétaires 
générales, 
2. 16 que les formulations proposées reçues du gouvernement être 
considér ées par l'Assemblée Sociale Générale pour la r évision, 
consultation ou confirmation. 
3. Les formations organisationnelles 
3. 1 Considérant que le Parti de la démocratie socialiste (PDS - Parti 
de la démocratie-socialiste) es t form é comme la représentation 
organisationnelle d'ouvriers , femmes et étudiants, il doit être 
attendu que certains de ses m embres étaient parmi les 
fondateurs de l'organisation sociale Rassemblem ent pour une 
alternative politique (RAP) considérant l'opposition commune 
au nec- libérales partis politiques électorales PQ, PLQ, et 
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l'ADQ-emd, 
3. 2 qu' en outre, le RAP retient le potenti el à former une assemblée 
sociale embryonnaire en représentant les intérêts de 
l'ém ergeant la société civile indépendante de Québec , 
3. 3 r econnaissant que le RAP est un hetrogenous forma ti on 
organisationnelle, étant constitué ensemble avec autres 
formations politiques telles que le MQS (Mouvement pour une 
Québec Souverain) comme un front uni, 
3. 4 que le PDS entretiendra son existence organisationnelle comme 
un mouvem ent et parti politique indépendante, 
3.5 il est approprié à formuler une stratégie électorale commune 
parmi les divers tendances politiques qui sont formés ou formés 
dans le RAP, affectant certaines comptes à une ou l'autre 
formation électorale si et quand possible dans l' sanctionnement 
r éciproque. 
-fin-
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Introduction 
It has been m y experience during the last twenty-nine years of poli ti cal 
interventions on behalf of the Palestinian Na ti on that as the O ccidental public' s 
per ception of the State of Israel becam e more aware of its chauvinist 
inclinations the opposition to the Zionist movem ent has becom e broader and 
much more diversified . The anti -Zionist and non-Zionist opposition now 
extents to the head of State in France, Jean -Jacque Chirac , as well as various 
fascists and Nazis. However, many in the J ewish communities have changed 
as welland the J ewish opposition now numbers up to half of the J ewish People 
as a whole . This opposition in its various manifes tations appears as the Leftism 
ofBundists, Anarchists, Trotskyists, Luxemburgists, D eutscherists, Leninists 
and Leninist -Stalinists; or, may be composed of Orthodox r eligious adherents 
of the Messianic tradition that do not deify the State as the manifestation of a 
miracle, su ch as the Neturei Karta ( 1), and the Samtar communities in the 
Orthodox anti-Zionist coalition Eda Haredit , or others such as Yeshayahu 
Leibowitz. The split in the lsraeli Jewish population has now isolated the 
fascistic elem ents in the Jewish population to the point where they may be 
per ceived as lunatic actions r epresenting no particular ends, such as the Rabbi 
Doctor or the two soldiers in H ebron January 1, 1997 who worship the State 
as a holy entity in their futi le war for exclusivity. 
Many m yths have been dissolved over the years when the Communist 
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State' s support of the Palestine Liberation Organization was consider ed its 
defining characteristic and reason for survival as a r esisten ce movem ent. 
Another myth was the unwillingness of the Pales tinians to negotiate who had 
created their own downfall because of their own stubbornness. Both these 
conditions do not exist anymore and so a r evolution in consciousness has 
passed over the J ewish people as a whole, and it is still deepening its effects as 
the negotiations endure stilllonger. 
In opposition to the Zionist-led J ewish organizations and the associated 
political parties, even the disparate Jewish communities are experiencing the 
birth pains of their own opposition. Now it is legitimate to express an 
alternative view to the disciplined directive usually filtered clown through the 
Jewish societies . Within the Zionist parties ther e is rising voices for a 
settlement to the extent that even the Likud Prime Minister oflsrael Benjamin 
Netanyahu talles of co-existence. Whether this m eans apartheid-like conditions 
or mutual r eciprocity is another matter. 
N on etheless ther e is r eason to be concerned as the opportunistic 
political tendencies send their tentacles into the Pales tinian milieu. In Beirut 
Lebanon it has been common to see the anti -semetic anti-Jewish essays of 
H enry (Henrich) Ford and r ecently an Arab language translation of Hitler' s 
m anual Mein Kamph . The Jewish opposition is late in arriving and must make 
up for the lost credibility of the Jewish people by opposing the rise of azi 
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tendencies wherever they may appear. The grea test of injuries has been clone 
to the 1ewish People by the Zionist movem ent. The fascist eruptions given a 
place to be nurtured in the lsraeli State have come close to destro ying the 
r eservoir of r espect that has accumulated sin ce the end of the Holocaust. Much 
of that r eser voir no doubt was filled with the admiration for the military 
prowess of the lsraeli D efence Force but ther e has been sorne acknowledgment 
of the Christian religion's r esponsibility for the anti-1ewish persecutions over 
the ages. With the dissipation of militarism and the loss of consciousness of the 
Christian role in the Holocaust, the 1ewish people are again considered 
morally inferior and as such subject to future p ersecutions . This is not to say 
that we the 1ewish people are ourselves r esponsible for our own per secution, 
since the Zionist movem ent was cultivated in the political culture of the 
European Nation-State and the Protestant r eformation. The assimilated 
per ceptions of European political culture impregnated the Zionist affiliated 
1 ewish people with the spirit ofhierarchical exclusivity in bath nationality and 
class. Furthermore , the dominance of Zionist thought amongst the 1ewish 
population wa·s more so a function of their isolation in North America as well 
as the elimination of the 1ewish opposition by the Nazis and their agents. One 
can also r efer to the assassina tian of Adler and Erlich, the two leaders of the 
Polish 1 ewish Bundist organization by the Marxist State dicta tor Jose ph Stalin 
as well as the elimination of the Jewish leading cadres in the Russian 
Communist Party, including the organizer of the 1905 r evolution Lev 
Bronstein (Leon Trotsky) . The regeneration of a Jewish national liberation 
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movernent which is not Statist has taken too long and must now assume the 
task of educating not only the J ewish people but also the Leftists and the Arab 
ation as well. The Jewish People's Liberation Organization declaration 
placed as an addendurn following this contribution is based on the traditions 
that are elaborated in this chapter following. 
In the Abraharnic tradition ther e is rnuch to be appreciated in contrast 
to the ideology of Zionisrn . ln two aspects in parti cul ar, there are serious 
lessons to be appreciated. The first is the nature of societal relations with other 
nations as neighbours . And the second is the guilt in self-consciousness of 
having sacrificed one son to exile in the desert and so being obliged in 
r eciprocity to sacrifice the second son to whom he wished to guarantee his 
covenant . The dishonourable role of Sarah (Sar' ai) in asking for the exile of 
Ishmail and Ha j'jar his rnother, her Egyptian slave, together with the 
obedience of Abraham, led hirn to accept the serious consequences of the 
obligation placed upon hi rn wh en he heard the co mm and to sacrifice his second 
son Isaac. The refusal to accept Ishmail together with Isaac is equivalent to the 
rejection of national co-existence that was the corner stone of the Zionist 
enterprise . The perversion of Israel Zangwill 's (2) saying that the Jewish 
people need "a land without a people for a people without a land" to represent 
Palestine- Ca 'naan is the sacrifice of another people who are also the 
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descendants of Abraham and who r ever e the patriarch as such. The massacre 
in 1994 at the masque of the Tomb of Abraham was an attempt at deniai. If 
Ishmail is to be denied then so must David and Salomon be denied as being of 
the Jewish nation since they were the descendants of a Moabite woman, Ruth . 
In the first instance that the Abrahamic tradition leaves us , mentioned 
above, that being the nature of treaty r elations that Abraham established with 
his neighbouring nations, we should be impressed by the reciprocal relations 
established. 
National Autonomy 
Alongside the hierarchical conceptions of the nation r est the social 
conventions of inter-national relations based in mutual r ecognition and accord. 
It is r ecorded that Abraham ben T e' rah (A'bram initially and commonly 
referred to as Abraham Avinu) on behalf of the Hebrews, made a covenant 
with the Philis'tines concerning a water well; 
22 Now it carn e about at that tirn c that A. birn' .l ech togethc r 
with Phi ' col the chi ef of his arrn y said to Abraham: ' ... So now swcar 
to m c hcrc by God that you wi ll no t provc falsc to m c and to m y 
offspring and to rn y postcrity; that, according to the loyal love with 
w hich 1 h ave dealt with yo u , you w ill deal wi th me and with the land 
in which you have bccn r esiding as an ali cn .' 24 So Abraham said : ' 
1 shall swcar. ' ... Abraham took shecp and ca ttl e and gave th em to 
A. bi rn ' e. lech , and bo th of th em proceeded to conclude a covenant . 
. . . 3 1 Th at is w h y he ca lied th at p lace Be' er she' ba, bccausc th cr e 
both of them had taken an oath. 32 So they conclu dccl a covcnant at 
Be' c r he' ba ... 34 And Abraham cxtcnded his residence as an alicn in 
the land of the Philis' tines m any day . 1 
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Soon after, Abraham made another agr eement for the burial site for his wife 
Sarah (Sar 'ai) at Kir ' i .ath-ar ' ba (He'bron) in the land of Ca'naan with 
members of the Hit' tite nation . 
4 ' An alien r esiden t and sc ttler 1 am am o ng YO U . 
Givc m e the possession of a bu rial p lace am ong Y 0 U 
that 1 m ay bury rn y dead ou t of rn y sight '. . .. 
Abraham go t up and bowcd clow n to the natives, to 
the sons of H eth ... 16 Accordingly Abraham li tened 
to E'phron , and Abraham weighcd o ut to E'phron the 
am o unt of ilvcr that he had spo ken in the hcaring of 
the sons of H e th , fo ur hundrcd silvcr shekel curren t 
w ith the m erchants. 17 Thu the fie ld ofE'phron that 
was in Mach . pc 'lah , w hich is in fro nt of Mam 're, th e 
fi e ld and the cave that was in it and ali the trees that 
wcr c in the fiel d , w hich w er e w ithin ail its 
boundari e ro und about , becam e confirm ed 18 to 
Abraham as his purchascd prope r ty bcfor c the eycs of 
the sons o f H e th am ong ail tho sc ente ring the gate of 
hi city. 2 
New World Translaton if the Holy Scriptures, New York, W atch Towcr Bible & 
Tract Society of Pennsylva nia, 196 1, p . 30 (Gcncsis 2 1: 22-34 ), and , Th e Pentateuch and 
Hciftorahs, cdi ted by the latc Chief Rabbi Dr. J.H. Hertz, C. H ., London, Soncino Pre , 
57 13- 1952, p. 73. 
Holy Scriptures, op. cit., p . 3 1-32 (Gcncsis 23: 1-20), and , The Pentateuch and 
Hciftorahs, op. cit., pp . 82-84. 
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Further still, the procedure followed in establishing a civil code is 
confirmed in the context of a wrongdoing. In the description of events 
provided, Jacob (Israel) arrives at the city of She ' chemin the land of Ca'naan; 
Th en he acquircd a trac t of the field w her e he pitched his tent at the 
hand of the sons of H a' mor th e fa ther of She'chem, for a hundred 
picccs of rn one y. [ ... J 
ow Di ' nah the daughtcr of Le ' ah , w hom she had bo rne to 
Jacob, uscd togo o ut to see the daughters of the land. And Shc'chem 
the son of Ha' m o r the H i'vite, a chieftain of the land, got to see hcr 
and then took her and lay clown with hcr and vio latcd hcr .... the two 
sons of Jaco b, Sim'e.on and Le' vi , brothers ofDi'nah , proceeded to 
take each one his swo rd and togo unsu spcctcdly to the city and to ki l! 
every male. And H a' m ore and Shc' chem his son they killcd with the 
edge of the sword. Th en they took Di ' nah from Shc' chem 's hou sc 
and w nt on o ut.[ .. . ] 
At thi s Jaco b said to Sim 'c.on and to Le'vi: ' You have 
brought ostraci rn upon m e in m aking m c a stcnch to the inhabitan ts 
of th land , w ith the Ca'naan.ites and the Per'iz. zites; whereas I am 
few in number , and they wi ll certainly gather toge thcr against m e and 
assault m c and I must be annihilated, I and m y house.' [ ... J 
Then Jacob said to his ho uschold and to ali w ho were with 
him: ' Put away the foreign gods that arc in the midst of YOU and 
cleanse yo urselves and change; YOUR mandes , and le t us ri se and go 
up to Be th ' el. And there I shall make an altar to the [true ] God w ho 
answered m c in the day of m y di stres in that he proved to be w ith 
m e in the way that I have gone '. 3 
ln the manner of these three examples , the civil code was upheld as the 
H olyScriptures , op. cit., pp. 47-50, (Genesis 34: 1-3 1,35: 1-29), and, The 
Pentateuch and Hciftorahs, op. cit., pp . 127- 13 1. 
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practise and tradition of the civil society fun ctioning in the antiquity. 
Evidently, there is not just one manner of treatment advocated con cerning 
other nationalities then. The contradictory tendencies active in the national 
consciousness of the antiquity r epresent the hierarchical and pluralist 
expressions of the same national identity. 
JUDAISM 
the m essianic idea as an empirical datum 
throughout the history of Judaism. 4 
is Yeshayahu Leibowitz ' s identification of a prime motiva ting force in th e 
political culture of the Jewish Nation, as well as being found in the belief 
systems of other cultures. 
Messianism as Form (in the form of) is given the content of a material 
entity , which may be an individual as a source of law, a monarchist m essiah 
like Christ, a lord, a living god, or Messianism may be given another material 
form like a land, a holy land, this is Zionism. This is the co llective r edemption, 
and it is shared with m essianic Protestantism emanating from the 
Yeshayahu Leibowitz, Judaism, Human Va lues, and thejewish State, Cambridge, 
London, Harvard University Press, 1992, !SB 0-674-48775-3, LCC Bm45.L378 
1992. 
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Reformation' s Nation-State creation. 
Leibowitz provides us with another manner of content to Messianism, 
one without a Messiah, but as an eternal struggle to live in the present as it is. 
Marx presented Messianism as bath the class r evolution acting out the end of 
history and all its social contradictions; as well as the Messiah -- himself. 
However Leibowitz has a point to his conception whjch is not invalid; it is the 
m ethodology of existence that is key, rather than a utopian perfectability. 
The m essianic pro cess then opens itself as a discourse on m ethod or, 
the implem entation of the Halakhah, "a system ofhalakhic praxis". 5 Leibowitz 
continues elsewhere in his A Cali for th Separation of Religion and State 
( 1959), to disown the current practice to link The State of Israel with the 
Covenant or with Messianism. 
W e h ave no right to link the em ergence of the state of Israel to the 
religious concept of m essianic r dem ption . . . The re is no justification 
for en vcloping this political -historical event in an aura of ho li ness. 6 
The sta te, as su ch , has no rcligio us va lue. No state cver had. Politi ca l 
achievem ents, conquests, victorics -- n one of thesc are r eligiously 
significant . Who ' res tored the border o f Israel from the cntcring of 
Hamath to the sca of the Aravah ," and "recovcrcd Damascus and 
Ham ath which had belongcd to Judah in Israel" (2 Kings 14) ? Who 
wa the gr eat e t of warriors and conqu crors among the Isr aelites ? 
Yeshayahu Leibowitz, ibid., p. 73 (cc p. 13). 
Y. Leibowitz, op. cit., p. 175. 
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"The King Yar ov'am the son of Joash ," w ho "did that w hich was evil 
in the sight of God and departed no t from al! the sins of Yarov' am the 
son of evat" (ibid .) .... the trem endo us even ts summ ed up in those 
two verses left no m ark in the religious consciousn ess of Isr ael. 7 
lt is precisely the m ethod of emancipation that is at the foundation of 
politics. The dictum in Jewish Halakhic law that "one should their neighbour 
as they would themselves 1 am your God" is only one of 613 laws . The lack of 
priority leads to the ambiguous position dependent upon the question of 
securi ty . The interpretation of the former reciprocal law as a princip le 
determines that the m ethodology of political action r equires a r eciprocal 
justificati on . One' s own national liberation los es its justification if it wer e to 
becom e dependent upon the loss of another nation 's freedom or even 
existence. The lack of r eciprocity is an indication of false consciousness leading 
to idealization of reality corresponding to the ideology propagated by the 
Zionist State . The hegem ony of this ideology has now broken clown amongst 
the Jewish people . 
RE CIPRO CITY 
W~en the PLO wants peace (evident since Arafat' s United ations 
General Assembly speech in 1982) and the government oflsrael did not want 
Y. Leibowitz, op . cit., p . 2 16, 'Religion , People, Sta te ' , pp. 14-2 1 
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to negotiate , it makes sense to support the PLO if one wanted peace. Although 
we do not have peace now, ther e is a cease fire with the more signifi cant sector 
of the Palestinian poli ti cal scene. Nevertheless if one thought that the current 
state of affairs is horrible th en one can think back to what has been experienced 
by previous generations during the five wars that have resulted in tens of 
thousands ofJewish deaths alone. Whatdo the Zionistparties propose, to send 
our children to risk their lives in yet another. This sacrifice to the alter of the 
State has been repeated far too many times to be taken for sorne m essianic 
fulfilment. The Fatah leadership of Arafat has not indicated that it harbours the 
intention of confronting the Israeli military with its limited armed forces and 
so such an incident would be very surprising. However this has not m eant that 
the PLO has surrendered to the might of the ID F ( Isr ael Defence Force). Like 
the David confronting the Goliath the Palestinians continue their struggle un til 
r evolution, a people offering th ir own children in sacrifice for the sake of 
their future liberty while the Zionists make an offering of their children for the 
sake of the State . 
When we sto pped the Intifada wc did not top the Jihad to cstablish 
Palestine with Jerusalcm as o ur capital. ... We know only one word: 
Jihad , Jihad , Jihad .... W e ar c at confli ct with the Zionist m ovem cnt . 
--- Yasser Arafat, in a speech at the D ehaishe r efugee camp near Bethlehem, 
22 October 1996, Yediot Aharonot, 23 O ctober 1996. 
Ther e is not yet peace between the Palestinians and the Israelis. Oslo 
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1 & II are terms for a cease-fire basically. The inserted definition of Jihad is not 
complete, the concept is more general than presumed and includes struggle 
in all forms, including political r evolution. 
"We sacrifice our blood and ourselves for Palestine!" 
--- Response chanted by the Palestinian crowd to Arafat' s above caU for war, 
Arutz- 7 Radio, 23 O ctober 1996. 
This m eans that the Palestinians are willing to die in orcier to 
demonstrate their frustration in their own streets because the Israeli soldiers 
are willing to follow orders to shoot them dead. The Palestinians throw stones 
at Israeli soldiers who attempt to force them to r etreat from demonstrating . 
The Zionist position however wishes us to believe that the Palestinians are 
only willing suicide bombers. 
''There is no doubt we must be prepa~ed for all contingencies ." 
--- Yasser Arafat, in a speech to the Palestinian legislative council in Ramallah, 
10 October 1996, Th ej erusalem Post, 11 O ctober 1996 . 
The remark was widely interpreted as threatening future violen ce if his 
demands were not met . 
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"If Israe l rcjects o ur d emands the re w ill be a reaction and wc have a 
30,000 man arm ed force ." 
--- Yasser Arafat, quoted by Israel Radio reporter Y oni Ben Menachem, 7 
June 1996. 
The Israelis arc mistakcn if they think wc do not have an alte rnative 
to ncgotiations. By Allah I swear they arc wrong. The Palcstinian 
peo pl e are prcpared to sacri fice the last boy and th e last girl so that 
the Pales tinian flag will be flown over the walls, the churchcs and the 
mosques of J crusalem. 
--- Yasser Arafat, in a speech given on 6 August 1995 at a celebration for the 
birth ofhis daughter, Ha 'aretz, 6 September 1995, and, Thejerusalem Post, 7 
September 1995. 
Without full Palcstinian rights wi th a Palcs tinian statc w ith East 
Jc rusalcm as its capital ther c won ' t be peace .... W c can ' t rule o ut 
a return to the g un . If Israel can ' t m cct its obligations the p cacc w ill 
be dcstroycd . 
--- Yasser Arafat's spokesman Nabil Aburodeina, interview with lndependent 
Media Review and Analysis, 17 April 1996 . 
o doubt this is true . The one reas on that the government of Israel has 
submitted to negotiations is the threat of internai war, that is Civil War . The 
Intifada created the preconditions for the credibility acquired by the PLO even 
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though the PLO, and not even Hamas, did not have anything to do with the 
outbreak of street battles brought on by the Palestinian youth who refused to 
accept that their lives would continue on as their parents had. On the 20th 
anniversary of the temporary occupation of the administered terri tories ther e 
were demonstrations . The lsraeli army came out to suppress the 
demonstrators by killing a few in arder to intimida t e the many, instead the 
youth were enraged and came out again over a period of about seven years. 
This is the r eal dynamic in the Palestinian revolution. 
''The strugglc will continue until ali of Pales tine is libcrated ." 
--- Yasser Arafat, Voice if Palestine Radio, 11 November 1995 . 
The Palestinians would have to right to live wherever their origins lead them 
in the Land . Currently occupied premises and lands may be compensated for 
by equivalent resources elsewher e , if necessary. 
If the n cgo tiations rcach a dead end, w c shall go back to the strugg le 
and strifc, as wc did for 40 ycar s . It is not beyond our capabiliti es . 
[ ... ] If and w hen Israe l w ill say, 'That's it, we wo n 't talk about 
Jerusalem , wc won 't r e turn r efugces, w c won't dismantlc 
se ttlements , and we won ' t r etreat from borde rs,' then ail the acts of 
violence will r cturn . Exccpt that this time we' ll have 30,000 arm ed 
Pale tinian soldier s w ho will opcrate in areas in which wc have 
unprcccdcntcd e lem ents of fr ecd om. 
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--- Palestinian Authority Planning Minister Nabil Sha'ath, at a symposium 
shawn on Palestinian television, The Jerusalem Post , 15 March 1996. 
Obviously. The historie balance of forces and pressures now dictate that the 
government of Israel is obliged to negotiate with the PLO. This is why even 
the Netenyahu-led government is engaged in negotiations . ln reference to 
abil Sha'ath who is quoted above one should also r efer to the citation of his 
printed in the Jewish People's Liberation Organization declaration following 
this chapter; 
16. An historie turning point has been passed . Le t it be 
uni versai! y acknow lcdged, as it has be en by the past Director 
of the Plan ning Center of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization in Beirut , Le banon ( abil Sha'ath), as earl y a 
1977 , that the Palcstinian Charter; 
signifi es equally, that the exerci se by the people of 
Pal es tine of their right of self-de termination in 
Palestine does not include the right to exclude the 
pales tinian Jews from Pales tine , that ignifies also 
that thi r ight does not include the right to cr eate in 
Pal es tine a State so lely arab. The right to 
self-de termination of the Palestinian People, applied 
to the j ewish Palestinians, m eans that they must 
exercise this right on the land of Pales tin e, and that 
thi s right does not include the right of separation and 
consequent! y, the exclusion of the A rab people of 
Palestine. This is why the right to self- de termination 
of J ews and of Arabs in Palestine must be exercised 
in comm on on the sam e land, Pales tine. ** 
The princip le of r eciprocity is ther eby acknowledged by Shaath; 
that signifi es the end of all States w hich r e quire that 
the self- de termination of its e thnie group assumes the 
exclusion of another e thni e gr oup ... it is th us the 
definitive end of ali States in w hich segr egation exists 
de jure or d e facto. ** 
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Ethnic-cleansing then is r efuted and the hypocrisy of Zionism r emains. 
** Nabil Shaath, 'L'autodétermination et l 'état démocratique de 
Palestine', pp. 2 11 -218, Palestin e: Actes du colloque Palestine, Bruxelles , 
Belgique , 13-15 mai 1976 , Douclot- S.N .E .D., 1977, ISBN 2-8011 -0114-1, 
p. 213. 
Postscript ed. 2005 
Having functioned as an intermediary on behalf of the Palestinians to 
the Western ( orth American) societies and, on behalf of the J ewish People 
to the Palestinian ;md Arab Nations since 1968, my purpose has been to a void 
an ail out war which both sides are prepared and willing to endure. ln general, 
1 would say that the Palestinians and Arabs have been more willing to seek a 
peaceful solution than have the Israelis, despite W estern media r eports. 1 
perceive a more fundamental process at work, and 1 expect that the resultant 
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dynamic is a dual revolution of both Jewish and Palestinian peoples in 
opposition to Statism and fascism. 
Being a second generation Holocaust survivor, it seems to m e that the 
basis of re earch and enquiry should be directed towards the achievement of 
survival. Various ideologies have placed themselves above the value ofhuman 
life in arder to perp etua te its own perpetuation. This form ofhuman alienation 
is neither intellectually acceptable nor is it a sane consciousness for the humans 
concerned to hold. 
o doubt Jewish existence as human life is a right. That is, a Jewish life 
has the right to exist if human life does. Since human life, as a right, is a 
r eciprocal right then the right of existence in generalisa human right, the right 
to identity. 
If one does not recognize the human life of 'the Other' as a right, one 
then in effect annuls one' s own right to life, by consequence. This is the 
inverse r eciprocity. W e should prefer mutual reciprocity and the benefits that 
may be derived. 
End Notes 
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1. Rabbi Hirsch of the eturei Karta (Guardians of the Holine s of the 
City) r epre ents the J ewish people on the executive committee of the Palestine 
Libera ti on Organization. 
2. Israel Zangwill favoured the Uganda border region as a "Land without 
a People for a People without a Land". (The Penguin Poli ti cal Dictionary, 
Penguin Books Ltd ., 1940, see 'Zionism') 
* * * * 
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There ts no rationale. justification or understanding for the use of terror in any of its 
vanous forms , whether committed by State forces, militias or individuals. Terrorism is the 
practJce of seeking political or military goals through the use or threat of deadly force agau1st a 
ctvilian population. Attacks on unarrned lsraeli civilians have elictted wtdespread 
condemnatton, and rightly sa and those who denounce the actions of others must examine their 
own positton. Since th is second upnstng or Intifada in September 2000 at least 350 lsraeli 
ctvilians have been killed and some 1700 Palestinian civilians as weil . 
As part of a people who have suffered greatly through much of our htstory, we should 
be able to empathize with the expenences of Paleslinians. The current lsraelt polltical 
leadership, backed by major North American Jewish organizations, has led us into a dead end. 
Endless physical and psychological trauma directed against Palestinians has fed desperation 
and hopelessness but not surrender Harrar and hatred only breed more of the same The 
lsraeli government uses attacks against Jewish civil/ans ta JUStify continued dispossesston of 
Palesttnians tn thetr homeland. The dnve for a greater Israel has only led to misery. The age-
old flames of anti-Semittsm are betng rektndled in many parts of the world not only by bigotry 
but also tn reaction to the am bittons of lsraeli fana tics who care more for their own power than 
for the interests of thetr people ln Canada, anti-Semttic incidents number 197 thts year alone 
tncreastng exponenMIIy 
We can follow a dtfferent pa th As the Palesllnian Or Hanan Ashrawt and others have 
stated. " We cali upon the parties behtnd military operations targeting civiltans in Israel to 
reconstder thetr poltctes and stop driving our young men ta carry out these operations. 
These bombing do not contnbute ta freedom and tndependence. On the contrary , they 
strengthen the enemtes of peace of the lsraeli side and give the Sharon governmenl an excuse 
to continues tls harsh war agatnst our people." Jewtsh people can live in peace with 
Palesttntans once the occupauon of the West Bank and Gaza Strip ts ended. Public optnion 
polis have shawn that a maJority of lhe lsraeli populatton opposes the occupation. yet il 
conttnues. We also say no ta ali terronsm , tncluding State terrer. No war no more. Jus lice. not 
militansm, will bnng peace. Nothtng can jusllfy the continued killings and torture , the masstve 
expropnatton of land and water and the blatant disregard of the Palesttnian People's 
tndependence and basic liberttes. The acllons of Palestinien groups seektng to terrorise in 
retaliatton only solidify thetr own People's oppression. Amnesty lnternattonal states, 
"international law reouires ali parties involved in a conflict ta always distingutsh between 
ctvtlians and people actively taktng part in the hostilities. " ln the lnsh struggle for nallonal 
recognttion the IRA has come ta reahze its error and apologtzed for the killing of "ali non-
combatants' Naltonal liberation cannat be achteved by denytng ta others tllose rights one 
seeks for oneself. 
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Uruted States President Harry Truman , 'Press Release About the Recognition 
oflsrael', The National Archives, On-line , < http: 1 hnn\ .archivcs .god global -
pa g cs 1 1 ar g cr- i rn ag c . h tm 1 ? i = 1 ccl u cali on 1 1 css ons 1 us -
Ü;racl 1 images 1 rccognilion-prcss-rclcasc-1. jpg&c= 1 education 1 lcssons/u. -
israel! imagcs/rccognition-prcss-rc1casc. ca ption . btml >, Consulted October 
14, 2014. 
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